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ANNO DECIMO-NONO

VICTORIÆ REGIN.

CAP. I.

An Act to provide for the holding of an additional
Term of the Appeal Side of the Court of Queen's
Bench for Lower Canada, in the present year.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

W HEREAS it has been found inconsistent with the other Preamble.
duties of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for

Lower Canada, that sittings of the Appeal Side of the said
Court should be regularly held and the business before the Court
proceeded with, in the March Term of the present year, and
it is therefore expedient that another Term should be held for
the despateh of such business: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. A Term of the Appeal Side of the said Court of Queen's An additional
Bench shall be held in the City of Montreal from the seventh Term to be
to the twenty-fourth day, both inclusive, of the month of May in hald ùu 1&56,

the present year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, to time.
which Term all the provisions of the Act constituting the said
Court and all other provisions of law shall apply as they do to
the Terms mentioned in the said Act : Provided. always, that Proviso: as to
any thing which ought to have been done in the March Term things which
of the Appeal Side of the said Court, but could not be done by be°, ae at
reason of the non-sitting or the want of a quorum of the Court the March
on any day in the said March Term, shall and may be done Tern.
with the same legal effect on any day in the Term to be held
under this Act which the said Court shall appoint for the pur-
pose, so that no legal right of any party shall be lost of impaired
by the non-sitting of the said Court in the March Term, or by
the lapse of time between it and the Term to be held under this
Act.

C A P .



CAP. Il.

An Act to authorize the commutation of claims on
Ordnance Lands, upon the transfer of such lands to
the Province.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

Preamble HEREAS by the Act passed in the now last Session of

18 v. c. 91 the Provincial Parliament, and intituled, An Act relating
cited. to the Ordnance Lands and Naval and Military Reserves in this

Province, and for other purposes, the Governor in Council is
empowered to accept the transfer of the lands and property
mentioned in the said Act, on such terms and conditions as he
may agree upon with Her Majesty's Imperial Government; And
whereas the Military Pensioners have been located upon certain
of the said lands at Toronto, London, Niagara, Penetangui-
shene, Amherstburg and Fort Erie, by the Military authorities,
and have thereby acquired certain claims upon the said lands,
and it has been agreed between Her Majesty's Imperial Govern-
ment and the Governor in Council, that the said claims on the
lands at Toronto, London and Niagara, shall be commuted upon
the transfer of the said lands, for a pension of four pounds sterling

per annum for life to each of the pensioners located thereon
(in number amounting to five hundred) to be paid by this Pro-
vince : And whereas it may be desirable Io effect a like commu-
tation of the clains of the pensioners located on the said lands
at Penetanguishenc, Amherstburg and Fort Erie, and also to
make allowances for such improvements as may have been
actually made thereon, according to the original written con-
ditions of location : Therefore, ier Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Life anuities 1. It shall be lavful for the Governor in Coundil to authorize
may be grant- the payment out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, of a life
edto pensin uity not exceeding four pounds sterling per annum, to each

iLaindsi lieu pensiofier located as aforesaid upon the said Orduance Lands
of their claims at Toronto, London and Niagara, in consideration of the
thereon. transfer of the said lands to the Province, and in lieu of all

claims of the said pensioners thereon,-provided the number of
such pensioners do not exceed five hundred.

The sanie a Il. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, in consi-
to certain deration of the transfer of the said lands at Penetanguishene,
other Lands. Amherstburg and Fort Erie, to authorize the payment of a like

AI]owance for annuity out of the said Fund to each of tle Pensioners located
improvements. thereon, and of such further sum for his actual improvements,

as he shall be entitled to according to the conditions of bis lo-
cation, such annuity and sum to be in lieu of all bis claims
upon such land; provided the number of such pensioners do
not exceed two hundred, and that the sum paid to any such

pensioner

19 Vwrc-.Ordntance Lands Claims.4 Cap. 2.



Ordnance Lands Claims.

pensioner for improvements do not exceed the amount regulated Total amount
by such conditions. limited.

III. The said annuities and sums shall be a charge upon the How paid and
said Consolidated Revenue Fund, and shall be paid and accounted for.

accounted for in like manner as other surs charged thereon.

CAP. III.

An Act to anend the Act for establishing Freedom of
Banking.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act for establish- Preamble.
ing Freedorn of Banking, in the manner hereinafter

mentioned : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

I. The thirteenth Section of the Act passed in the Session Section 13 of
held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's 13 & 14 V.

Reig, and chaptered twenty-one, is hereby repealed, and the c.2, repeal-
Reigu, e: and a new

following section shall be substituted in lieu thereof: section substi-
tuted.

"No individual Banker shall make or issue Bank Notes, Provincial
and no Joint Stock Association shall commence the business of securitiestobe
Banking, until they shall have respectively deposited in the deposited be-

.fore commen-
hands of the Receiver General, for the purposes of this Act, cing business,
Debentures or other securities issued by, or the payment of the and to what
principal and interest whereof is guaranteed by the Government amounts.

of this Province, under the authority of the Legislature thereof,
or secured upon the Upper Canada or the Lower Canada Muni-
cipal Loan Fund, and bearing interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum, (or if bearing a less rate of interest, then to
proportionally greater amounts) to amounts.not less than those
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

Any Joint Stock Association, to the amount of not less than
Twenty-Five Thousand Pounds;

Any individual Banker, to the amount of not less than Twenty-
Five Thousand Pounds:

The value of the-said Debentures or securities being reckoned Value to be
at par, and the same being held by the Receiver General in reckoned at
pledge for the due redemption of the Bank Notes of the Bank par.
by which they are deposited, and the interest thereon being
paid over to such Bank, as the same shall accrue, except as
hereinafter provided."

Which

Cap. 2, S.



19 V10T.

Which said Section shall be construed as the thirteenth
Section of the said Act.

Proviso to Il. The Proviso to the fourteenth Section of the said Act shall
section 14 re- be and the same is hereby repealed, and the following Proviso
pealed. shall bc and is hereby substituted therefor, and shall be, and

shall be deeined and taken Io have been, the Proviso to the said
fourteenth Section:

New Proviso " Provided always, that all such Bank Notes shall bear date
substituted. at the City, Town or Village wherein such Bank is situate,-

that they shall be made payable to bearer on demand,-that
they shal be marked on the face thereof as being secured by
deposit of Provincial securitics,-and that they shall be held to
be payable at the Office of the Bank, and not elsewherc."

CAP. IV.

An Act to change the tenure of the Indian Lands in
the Township of Durham.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS an extent of eight thousand four hundred and
WV ninety acres of land, in the Township of Durham in

Lower Canada, was granted, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and five, to divers Indians, for them and their legal
successors, under and by virtue of Letters Patent issued under
the hand and seal of Sir Robert Shore Milnes, at that time
Lieutenant Governor, on the condition that they should settle
thereon and be incapable of selling, alienating or even leasing
the said Lands; And whereas the said Indians, or their legal
successors or representatives, have in certain cases sold, leased
or alienated all their rights in respect of such lands, for fixed
sums of ground rents, and have all abandoned the said lands
after having so conveyed them; And whereas the parties to
whom such lands were so conveyed, have cleared and improved
the same, erected buildings thereon and made agricultural set-
tlements thereof, of great value, and the doubts which have
arisen respecting the legality of such transactions are a great
obstacle to the further progress of the said settlements, and it is
desirable, both in the interest 'of the Indians who do not reside
any more on the said lands, and in that of the public of the said
locality, that the said transactions should be rendered legal, in
order to secure a just compensation to the former, and incon-
testable titles to the parties now in possession of the said lands;
And whereas the Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Ma-
jesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and sixty-seven, is
insufficient for the object intended : Therefore, 1-er Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Freedom of Bankingr Amendt.C ap. S, 4,.



Durham Indian Lands.

I. The Act intituled, An Act to alter the Tenure of the Indian is v. c. 167,
Lands in the Township of Durhan, is hereby repealed. repeaied.

II. All conveyances, sales, promises of sale or emphyteotic conveyances,
leases in respect of the said lands by the said Indians, their leases, &c., by
successors or legal representatives, shall hereafter be considered ans
as having been made by persons legally qualified to lease,
alienate, sell, cede and convey their property, notwithstanding
any thing to the contrary contained in the Letters Patent of such
lands; Provided always, that an annual ground rent of not less P
than.ten dollars for each lot of two hundred acres shall have
been stipulated in favor of the Indian to whom any such lot of
land was originally granted, or of his heirs or legal representa-
tives ; And provided also, that should any contestation arise Proviso.
writh respect to the said lands between the said Indians and the
parties who have purchased or leased or who shall hereafter
purchase or lease the same, such contestation shall be referred
to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, and his deci-
sion in the matter shall be final and conclusive.

III. Any purchaser of any lot or part of a lot of the Indian Purebasers in
Lands in the Township of Durham, now in possession of the possession
same, May, if he thinks fit, redeem the rent attached to such 7nay redeemthe rent at-
land or lot of land by any instrument vithin the provisions of tached to theïr
the preceding section, and payable to the Indians or their legal lots.
representatives, by paying the capital thereof at the rate of six
per cent., to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, who To whom
is hereby authorized to receive every such deposit and give a payable.
receipt therefor, according to Schedule A of this Act.

IV. Every such receipt, after the enregistration thereof in the Receipt for
Registry Office of the County of Drummond, shall be equivalent redemption
to a title under Letters Patent of the Government, and shall money to be

,equivalent to a
discharge every such lot or part of a lot designated in such Patent
receipt, from all rents or other charges which may have there-
tofore been payable on the same in favor of the Indian or Indians
to whom such lands were granted by the Government.

V. The said Superintendent General of Indian Affairs shall Superin-
keep an account of all sums deposited in his hands, and shaIl tendent of in-
pay the interest thereon annually to the Indians, their legal an a ca I
representatives or assigns, according to the proportion to which of moneys
they are entitled in respect of such property. paid.

VI. In any case in whicli one or more of the aforesaid Indians Provision in,
shall, prior to thc first day of January, one thousand eight hun- case any In-
dred and fifty-five, have sold the rent attached to such land, the dian has sold

party who shall iave bondfide and for a valuable consideration rent on a
purchased the same, shall be entitled to be reimbursed the sum
which he may have paid to such Indian or Indians, as and for
the purchase money of such rent, or the sum so paid shall be

deducted

Cap. 4.



Cap. 4, 5. Durham Indian Lands. 19 V îcr.

deducted from the capital which he shall have to pay for the
redemption of the said rent.

Act not to VII. Nothing in this Act contained shall have the effect of
affect other determining in any manner the merits of conflicting titles of
lais to the parties having claims to the said Indian lands in Durham, or of

rendering valid contracts made by any parties with any others
than the Patentee or Patentees, or his or their heirs or represent-
atives.

Public Act. VIII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

I hereby certify that now in possession
of , in the range of the Town-
ship of Durham (here give a description of the lot or part of lot
occupied by the person to whomt the receipt shall have been given:
If a whole lot, or the one half of a lot is in question, it shall be
s$uficient to describe it by the numbers of the lot and range, but if
a smaller part than one ha/f be referred to, the limits and bounds
must be setforth) bas, this day, paid to me the sum of .
being the capital of a ground rent attached to said lot (or part
of lot) of land, and that the said sum has been paid to me for
the purpose of redeeming the said land from all rent, as pro-
vided by the Act, intituled, An Act to change the tenure of the
Indian Lands in the Township of Dur/ham, and to avail him as
in law may appertain.

Done in duplicate, at , this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.,
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

CAP. V.

An Act to repeal in part an Act to provide a remedy
against the City of Quebec in case of injury to pro-
perty by riot.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS by the fourth clause or section of an Act passed
in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

.16 V. c. 233. An Act to provide a remedy against the Corporation of the City
of Quebec in case of injury to property by any mob, or during
riots in the said City, it is enacted, " that whenever any
"lecture, representation, or performance, exhibition or other
"public meeting, for admission or entrance to which money

shall be required or paid, shall take place, the said Corporation
" shall



1856. Quebec Riotç Remedy. Cap. 5, 6. 9

" shall not be liable for any demolition or destruction of

" property at the place where such lecture, representation, per-

"formance, exhibition or other ptblic meeting shall take place

unless the permission of the Mayor or of the said Counil shall

"have been first had and obtained: " And vhereas protection

is due by the constituted authorities to the property and persons

of all British subjects lawfully convened at any meeting or as-

semblage for lawful purposes or such as are not expressly pro-

hibited by the laws of the land, whether money be or be not

required of or þaid'by the attendants thereat, and whether such

meeting or assemblage be witbin the walls of any place of

public worship, or of any public or private building, or be held

in the open air, and the said above recited clause or section is

manifestly to the prejudice of and in violation of the indubita-

ble and most sacred right of British subjects, to meet and dis-

cuss in a peaceable and lawful manner, when and where

they sec fit, all lawful matters of public concernment in which

they take an interest, wvhether of a religious, political, civil, or
social character, and it is therefore necessary to repeal the said

clause or section : Therefore, Her Maiesty, by and: with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The said fourth clause or section of the Act first men- Section 4 of

tioned in the preamble of this Act, shall be and the same is tepeaed.

hereby repealed.

CAP. VI.

An Act to facilitate the disuniting of the Counties of

Lincoln and Welland, and for other purposes therein

mentioned.
[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

W HEREAS the Municipal Council of the United Counties Preamble.
of Lincoln and Welland, have by their Petition prayed

that an Act may be passed to facilitate the disuniting of the
County of Welland from the County of Lincoln for judicialand
other purposes ; And wvhereas it appears by certificate of the
Warden and Clerk of the said Municipal Council that an agree-
ment has been entered into between the Provisional Municipal
Council of the said County of Welland and the said Municipal
Council of the said United Counties, for the adjustment and
settlement of all debts of the said United Counties, in the manner

provided by the fifteenth section of the Act of the Parliament of
this Province passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, An Act for abolishing Ihe Territorial Division 12 V. c. 78.

of Upper Canada into Districts, and for providing for temporary
Unions of Counties for Judicial and other purposes, and for the

future dissolutions of such Unions, as the increase of wealth and
population niay require, and that ihe several other provisions

of



Disunitin, of Lincoln 4. Welland.

of the said Section have been complied with by the said Couniy
of Welland; And whereas it is necessary and expedient to
carry into effect the prayer of the said Petition: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

When proper I. At anv time after the passing of this Act, it shall and may
buildings are be lavful for ihe Govenor of this Province, under an Order inconstructed
the Governor Council, to be made so soon as hie shall be satisfied that the
riay dissolve County Buildings in the Connty of Welland are completed, to

the 'ion ofissue a Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province,the Couniies
by Proclama- dissolving the Union between the said County óf Welland and

on. he said County of Lincoln, whichi dissolution shall take effect
upon, from and after a day to be named for that purpose in
such Proclamation.

Provisions of Il. AIl the provisions of the said Act hereinbefore first in
12 V. c. 78, part recited, and of the Act passed in the Session held in theand 14 & 1.5t
V. c. , to fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, in-
app1y. tituled, An Act to make certain alterations in the Territorial

Divisions of Upper Canada, and of any other Act or Acts, in
so far as sucli provisions are or were intended to be applicable
to senior and junior Counties after the dissolution of the Union
thereof, and in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Act,
shall be and are hereby declared to be applicable to the said
Counties of Lincoln and Welland respectively, as if such Pro-
clamation had been issued under authority of the fifth Section
of the Act last above in part recited

Special Ses- III. The Judge of the County Court for the said County of
sions to be Welland shall, within thirty days after the day named in sucli
the dissolti Proclanation for the dissolution of the said Union, convene a
to appoint the special Sessions of the Peace at the said Court House in the
Divisions in said County, by such form of public notice as to the Judge shall

scem meet, at which Sessions, one or more Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said County being present, shall be
declared and appointed the number, liniits and extent of Divi-
sions in the said County of Welland for the holding of Division
Courts therein, and such Divisions shall be deemed and taken
to be and to have been appointed and declared under authority

Proviso : as to of the " Upper Canada Division Courts Acts;" Provided firstly,pending cases. that the Division Courts now appointed by the county Judge
of the said United Counties to be held within the limits of the
said County of Welland in the month of April, in the year of
Our Lord, 1856, shall be held by the said Judge, and all suits,
proceedings and judgments commenced, had and taken there-
in, shall be prosecuted to completion in the said Courts as if
this Act hîad not been passed, unless transferred by the said
Judge to some one or more of hie Division Courts to be
established in the said County of Welland, in which case all
the provisions of the " Upper Canada Division Courts Exten-
sion Aci of 1853" applicable to suits transferred from one

Court

10 Cap. 6. 19 vic,.



Cap. 6. ilDisuniting of Lincoln 4. Welland.

Court to another, shall apply to such suits, proceedings and

judgments so transferred; And provided secondiy, that all suits Provis.

and proceedings to be commenced in the Division Courts of

the said County of Welland after the last day of service prior
td the time so fixed for holding the said April Courts, shall be

commenced, prosecuted, and had in the Division Courts to be

established in the said County of Welland ; And it is hereby Other things

declared that the Justices of the Peace so assempbled may do May be done

and perform all such other thing. and transact such other a s

business as may now by law be done, performed and transacted

at any General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in any County in
Upper Canada.

IV. Within twenty days after the day so named for the disso- Clerks ofthe

lution of the said Union, the Clerks of the several Muncipa- to delie

lities within the limits of the said County of Welland shal Clerk of the

prepare and deliver to the Clerk of the Peace for that County, a Peace copies

true copy of the Report of the selectors of Jurors for their res- selectors of

pective Municipalities made up in the year one thousand eight Juror3 for

hundred and fifty-five, and certify the same under their hands 1855.

and under the seal of the corporations of which they are such

clerks, which copies shall be deemed and taken to be Reports
of selectors of Jurors, made in conformity with the provisions

of the Act passed in the session held in the thirteenth and four-

teenth years of Her Majesty's Réign, intituled, An Act for the 13 & 14 V.

consolidation and amendment of the laws relative to Jurors, c6

.Turies, and Inquests in that part of this Province called Upper

Canada, and of the " Upper Canada Jurors' Law Amendment

Act of 1853"; and the said Clerk of the Peace, shall, imme- •uror's Book

diately after the receipt of such.copies, prepare a Juror's Book and ballots ta
diatelybe prepared.

and Ballots in the manner required of Clerks of the Peace in

the said last in part recited Acts.

V. At the special Sessions of the Peace authorized to be held Jury Lists for

by the third Section of this Act, Jury Lists for the said County Welland to be

of Welland, for this present year, shall be ballotted in the batted ar

manner required for ballotting Jury Lists in the said last in Special Ses-

part recited Acts, and all the provision of the said Acis shall sions-

apply to such Jury Lists so ballotted as vell as to the Jurors

nam~ed therein, to all the Courts of Superior or Inferior Jurisdic-

tion thereafter to be held within the said County during the said

year, and to all officers and persons vhatsoever, except in so

far as inconsistent with this Act; Provided firstly, that no Proviso.

person who shall be drawn and summoned as a Grand or Petit

Juror at any of the Superior or Inferior Courts in virtue of such

Lists, who may have already served as a Juror at any of the

said Courts for the said United Counties during the present

year, shall be required to serve again within the present year
notwithstanding lie may be so drawn and summoned And proviso.

provided secondly, that no person whose actual residence may,
for the time being, be within the limits of the said County of
Welland, shall, after the day on vhich such Sessions of the

Peace
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Peace shall be held, be sunmmoned or required to serve as a
Grand or Petit Juror at any Court within the County of

Proviso. Lincoln : Provided, thirdly, that the Jury Lists already ballotted
for the said United Counties, for this said present year, shall b'
and remain the Jury Lists for the said County of Lincoln, except
in so far as the names therein are those of parties residing in

Proviso. the County of Welland as aforesaid; And provided fourthly,
that the number of Petit Jurors to be returned on any general
precept for the return of Petit Jurors for the said County of
Welland, for the present year, shall not exceed forty-eight.

Taxes for the VI. All assessments and taxes for the said present year for
present year the uses and purposes of the said County of Welland, whichto belonoe to Municipal Councils of Counties are authorized by law toWelland.

impose, shall be imposed by the Municipal Council of the said
County of Welland, and shall be payable to the Treasurer
thereof ; any thing in the sixteenth section of the said Act herein
first in part recited to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act VII. This Act shail be a Public Act.

CAP. VII.

An Act to explain and amend the Charter of the City
Bank.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS doubts exist whether under the several Acts
incorporating the City Bank, it is requisite to the validity

of the Notes issued by the said Bank, and intended for general
circulation, that such notes shall bear the signature of more
than one of the officers thereof, and it is proper to remove such
doubts and to provide that the notes of t~he said Bank need be
signed by one officer thereof only: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, declares and enacts as follows:

Notes signed 1. The notes issued and to be issued by the said Bank bearing
by one officer the signature of any one officer only of the said Bank who shall
val d.to e have been authorized by a resolution of the Directors to that

effect, shall be as valid and binding as if signed and counter-
signed by two officers of the said Bank, and the signature of
one such officer only, without any counter signature, shall suffice
to make all notes whatsoever good and binding on the said
Bank.

Period limited Il. The period of one year mentioned in the ninth and tenthby sections 9 sections of the Act passed in the now last session of the Pro-and 10of 18
V. c. 43, ex- vincial Parliament, and intituled, An Act to amend the several
tended. Acts incorporating the City Bank, and Io add to its Capital Stock,

shall be extended and prolonged and be deemed not to have
expired

19 V1IcT.
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expired until six months from and after the passing of this Act;
iintil and within whicb period of six monthsthe said City Bank
may lawfully exercise all the powers in the said two sections
mentioned, on the conditions and on compliance with the for-
malities thereby prescribed, as fully as the said Bank could
have done, before the day in the said Act limited and expressed.

111. This Act shall be deemed a Public Ac,. Publie Act

C A P. VIII.

An Act to remedy a defect in the Act passed in the
eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, to anend
and extend the Acts incorporating the Champlain
and St. Lawrence Railroad Conpany.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

~7 HEREAS it appears by the Journals of the Legislative Preamble.
.A ssembly, that the Bill which was sent up to and passed

by the Legislative Council and was assented to by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Her Majesty's name, and became
an Act of the Parliament of this Province under the title of " An Error in 18 V.
Act .to amend and extend the Acts incorporating the Champlain c. 177, recited.
and St. Lawrence Railroad Company," and which is printed
among the Acts of the now last Session and chaptered one
hundred and seventy-seven, was at the third reading thereof in
the Legislative Assembly, amended by striking ont the several
words and the proviso hereinafier mentioned, but that the
said words and proviso were nevertheless by error allowed to
remain in the said Bill, when it was sent up to the Legislative
Council and did remain in it as passed by the Legislative
Council and assented to by His Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral in Her Majesty's name as aforesaid, so that there was not
a concurrent assent of the three branches of the Legislature
in all the provisions of the said Act: For remedy thereof, lier
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada; enacts as follows:

I. The words " with any sum which thcyj may borrow under The said Act
the ninth section of the said Act," between the words "sum or confirmed and
sum as " and the words " shall not in the whole " in the first certain words

section of the said Act,-and the words "and after thiat to be inittobeheld
granted for securing the thirty thousand pounds or any part hereafter to
thereof to be borrowed under the ninfit section of this Act," no part
between the words "any former Act" and the words "and
provided also," in the first proviso to the said first sections,-
and the words " or the %aid ninth section" between the words
" this section" and the words " as shall be necessary," in the
second proviso to the said first section, and the whole of the
proviso to the ninth section,-shall hereafter be held to form no

part

Cap. 7, 8. 13
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part of the said Act, which is hereby declared valid and effectual
to all intents and purposes and shall be construed and have effect
as if the said words and proviso (which formed no part of the
Bill as it- was really passed by the Legislative Assembly) had
not been left in the said Bill when it was -passed by thé
Legislative Council and assented to by the Governor General in

Proviso Her Majesty's name: Provided always, that nothing herein
Saving the contained shall impair or affect the rights of the bondfide holders
rights of bon (if there be such) of any of the sterling bonds mentioned in theMie holders of
bonds issued said proviso to the said ninth section, and which may have
under the said been issued for money borrowed under the said proviso sinceProviso. the passing of the said Act, and before the passing of this

Act ; but so many of the said bonds as shail not have been so
issued at the time of the passing of this Act, shall be forthwith
cancelled, or if issued hereafter, shall be void and of no effect.

Public Act. II. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. IX.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Port Dar-
lington Harbour Cornpany.

[Assented to 21st April, 1856.]

Preamnble. QT HEREAS the President and Directors of the Port Dar-
ta Y lington Harbour Company have by Petition set forth,

that in consequence of the immense increase of business at the
Port Darlington Harbour, it is now necessary that large im-
provements should be made in enlarging the Harbour, and in
making additions to the moles, piers, wharves, buildings and
erections now pertaining thereto, and that for such purpose it
is necessary that the Capital Stock of the said Company should
be increased by Twenty Thousand Pounds: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Capital of he 1. The Capital Stock of the Port Darlington Harbour Com-
Companymay pany, incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of Upper Ca-be increasecl nopre yLeisauefUprC-
by £20,OO. nada, passed in the seventh year of the Reign of King William

the Fourth, shall be increased by the sum of Twenty Thousand
Pounds, and the new stock may be issued as the Directors
may find it necessary, and shall be paid in according to the
provisions of the original Act of Incorporation of the said
Company.

Public Act. IL. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.



CAP. X.

An Act to anend the Acts imposing Duties of
Customs.

W HEREAS it is expedient to impose the several Duties of Preambe.
Gustoms hereinafter mentioned, and with that view to

repeal the Duties now imposed on the same articles : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. All Duties of Custorms inwards now imposed on the Present duties
goods, wares, merchandize and articles mentioned or included on articles
in the Schedule to this Act, shall be and are hereby repealed, mentioned inshahbe rise, leiedcolecte an the Schedlule
and instead thereof, there shall be raised, levied, collected and repeated.
paid unto Her Majesty, Her Fleirs and Successors, upon the
said goods, wares, merchandize and articles mentioned or in-
cluded in the said Schedule, when imported into this Province
or taken out of warehouse for consumptio4 therein, the several
Duties of Customs respectively inscribed, inserted and set forth
in the said Schedule to this Act; and the articles therein directed
to be admitted Frce, shall be exempt from all Duties of Customs
inwards.

Il. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Act Interpretation
passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of clause.
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for repealing and 10 & l V.
consolidating the present Duties of Customs in this Province, c. 31.
and for other purposes therein mentioned, and the Act passed in
the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act 12 V. c. 1.
to amend the lato relative to Duties of Customs.; and all words
and expressions used in this Act shall have the meaning as-
signed to them in the said Acts, and all the provisions of the
said Acts with regard to the Duties imposed by them, or the
regulations to be made under them, shall apply to the Duties
imposed by this Act and the regulations to be made under it,
except in so far as may be inconsistent with this Act: and all
provisions of the said Acts, or of any other Act or law, incon-,
sistent with this Act, are hereby repealed.

III. The foregoing enactments shall take effect upon, from Coence-
and after the fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ment of Act.
fifty-six, and not before.

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE.

TABLE oF DuTIEs OF CUSTOMS INWARDS.

Articles. Duty Currency.
£ .d.

Al1 Articles which immediately before the coming
into force of this Act were subject to a Duty of
12- per cent. and not hereinafter specifically
excepted or charged with any other dùty, for
every £100 value............ ........... 15 0 0

Leather Manufactures and India Rubber Manufac-
tures, for every £100 value........ ........ 20 0 0

Canada Plates, Wrought Cranks, Straps for Walking
Beams, Plough Moulds, Galvanized Iron,
Frames and Pedestals, Connection Rods,
Chains other than Chain Cables, Wheels and
Axles and Hoops and Tires for Locomotives,
Machinery used in the manufacture of Doors,
Window Sashes and Blinds, Printing Paper,-
that is to say, Book Printing Paper and News
Printing Paper, for every £100 value........ 5 0 0

Cigars, the lb............................... 0 3 0
Snuff, the lb.................................. 0 0 6
Manufactured Tobacco, the lb,................. 0 0 23
Spirits and strong waters of all sorts, for every gallon

of any strength not exceeding the strength of
proof by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in propor-
tion for any greater strength than that of proof
and for any greater or less quantity than a
gallon, viz :

Brandy, the gallon............................ 0 4 0
Cordiáls, the gallon........................... O 5 0
Gin and other Spirits and Strong Waters not being

Rurn, Brandy or Whiskey, the gallon........ 0 3 6
Run> the gallon............................. 0 2 3
Whiskey, the gallon............................ 0 0 7-
Wine, in wood, not exceeding in value £10 per

pipe (of 126 gallons), the gallon............. 0 1 0
Over £10, and not exceeding £15 in value per pipe,

the gallon................................ 0 1 6
Over £15 in value per pipe, the gallon.......... 0 2 0
In quart bottles, on Wine not exceeding 20s. in value

per dozen, the dozen bottles............... 0 7 6
Over 20s., and not exceeding 40s. in value per

dozen, the dozen bottles.................... 0 10 0
Over 40s. in value per dozen, the dozen bottles.... 0 12 6
Wine in pint bottles, in like proportion, the dozen

bottles...................... Ss. 9d., 5s. and 0 6 3
Molasses, the gallon... ...................... 0 0 2j
Green Coffee, the lb......................... 00 0¾
Dried Fruits, the lb.......................... 0 0 1
Maccaroni, the lb............. 0 0 1

Vermicelli,
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Vernicelli, the lb................ • •..
Vinegar, the gallon .......................... O 3

Tea, the lb.................................0 2
Brooms, the dozen.. ........................ 0 2 6
Mustard, Cloves, Cassia and (innamon, the lb... 0 0 3
Ginger, Pimento, Pepper and Starch, the lb....... O 2
Mace and Nutmegs, the lb....................0 9

Spices unenumerated, the lb...................O O 4
Refined Sugar, whether in Joaves or lumps, candied,

crushed, powdered or granulated, or in any
other form, White Bastard Sugar, or oier Sugar
equal to Refined Sugar in quality, the cwt.... 0 14 0

White Clayed Sugar, and Brown Clayed Sugar, and
Yellow Bastard Sugar, or Sugar of any kind
equal in quality to any of the said kinds of
Sugar, but not equal in quality to Refined Sugar,
the cwt..... .............-.-..... 10 O

Raw Sugar and all Sugar of any kind not equal in
quality to any of those above mentioned, the
cwt .......................... .. .. 7 6

Rice ....... ....
Wrought Burr Stones To be admitted free.

C AP. xi.

An Act for the punishrnent of the Officers and Ser-
vants of Raiiway Companies contraveningr the By-
laws of such Companies, to the danger of person
and property. [Assented to l6th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is necessary to adopt means for preventing, preamble.

as far as possible, the great rlsk and damage to life and
property which. frequently arise from the non-observance by the
officers and Servants of Railway Companies of the By.laws and
Regulations made for their guidance : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. If any officer or servant of, or person employed by, any, Punishment of
Railway Conmpany, sh al wilfully or negligently contravene: any Officers or

By-law or Regu.lation of such Company lawfully made and, in Servants, con-

focand of which. a copy shall have been delivered to him, là,,,ning Bye

or shail have been posted up or open to his inspection in some injury or dan-

place where his xvork or bis duties, or any of them, are to be ger of persons

performed, then if sudh contravention shahl cause injury to any o rpry

property or to any person, or shall expose any property or any
person to the riski of injury, or render such risk greater than it

wvould have been without such contravention, although no ac-
tuai injury shail occur, such contraventiou shall be a misde-
meanor, and the person convicted thereof shahl be. hiable, lu

S the
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the discretion of the Court before whom the conviction shall be
had, and according as such Court shall consider the offence

proved to be more or less grave, or the injury or risk of injury
to person or property to be more or less great, to be punished

by fine or imprisonment, or both, so as no such fine shall ex-
ceed one hundred pounds, nur any sucli imprisonment the
term of five years: and such inprisonment, if for two years or

upwards, shall be in the Provincial Penitentiary.

And if uch And if such contravention shall not cause injury to any pro-
contravention perty or person, nor expose any person or property to the risk
does not cause cjury, nor make such risk greater than it would have been

danzer. without such contravention, then the oflicer, servant or other
person guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a penalty no.t exceed-
ing the amount of thirty days' pay, nor less than fifteen days'

pay of the offender from the Company, in the discretion of the
Justice of the Peace before whom the conviction shall be had;
and such penalty shall bc recoverable with costs before any one
Jusi ice of the Peace having juiisdiction where the offence shall
have becn committed, or where the offender shall be found, on
the oath of one credible witness other than the informer; and
one moiety of such penalty shall belong to Her Majesty for the

public uses of the Province, and the other moiety to the in-

former, unless he bc an officer or servant of, or person in the

employ of the Company, in which case lie shall be a compe-
tent witness and the whole penalty shall belong to Her Ma-

jesty for the uses aforesaid ; and the Company may in all cases
under this Act pay the amount of the penalty and costs, and
recover the same from the offender or deduct it from his salary
.or pay.

,Company inay 11. It shall be lawful for any Railway Company by any By-
impose penal- law to be hereafter made, to impose upon any officer or
ties for con- servant or person employed by the Company, a forfeiture

By-laws. to the Company of not less than thirty days' pay of such

officer or servant, for any contravention of such By-law, and to

retain any such forfeiture out of the salary or wages of the

offender; provided he shall, before such contravention, have
had cognizance of such By-law, which may be proved by

And deductthe proving the delivery of a copy thereof to him, or that he signed
same from a copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was posted in some place
offender's pay. where his work or his duties, or some of them, were to be per-

formed ; and such proof, with proof of the contravention, shall
be a full answer and defence for the Company in any suit for

the recovery from it of the amount so retained, and such forfei-

ture shall be over and above any penalty under the preceding
section.

C A P .
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CAP. XII.

An Act to amend the Act to pro-vide for the formation
of incorporated Joint Stock Companies, for Manu-
facturing, Mining, Mechanical or Chemical pur-
poses.

[Assented to 16th Llay, 1856.]

W 1-EREAS it is expedient to provide for increasing in Preamble.
certain cases, the Capital Stock of the Joint Stock Com-

panies formed under the provisions of an Act passed in the

Session of the Provincial Parliament, held in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to 13 & 14V.

provide for the formation of incorporated Toint Stock Com. c 28.

panies for Manufacturing, .Mining, Mllechanical or Chenical

purposes, and also of another Act passed in the Session held in

the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 16 V. e. 172.

amend the -Act for the formation of incorporated Joint Stock

Companies for iIanufacturing and other purposes, and other-
vise to ainend the law relating to such Companies: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:

1. Whenever the Trustees of any such Company which has Trustees may

been and shall continue to be, or which shall hereafter be in- car a meetingfor increas-ing

corporated under the provisions of the said above recited Acts, or the Capital

either of then, shall by a resolution to be passed by the votes Stock.

of a majority of them, declare that the Capital Stock of such

Company is insuflicient for the purposes thereof, it shall and

may be lawful for then to call a General Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the said Company, giving at least thirty days' notice Notice.
of such Meeting, by a written notice signed by the Secretary
and addressed to each of the Shareholders or their representa-
tives and transmitted through the Post Office, and-by advertise-
ment thereof in a public newspaper published nearest to the

place where the said Company's affairs aie transacted, and
continued to be so published until the day of such Meeting;
and it shall be lawful for the said Meeting, by the votes of a

Majority of ail the Stockholders holding a majority of the shares
in the Company given thereat in person or by proxy, to pass a By-law for

resolution authorizing the Trustees of the Company to increase effecting such

the Capital Stock thereof to such amount as they shall deem decided on.

necessary for the purposes of the Company, the amount vhereof
shall be expressed in such resolution, and thereupon it shall
and may be lawful for the said Trustees to pass a By-law for

the purpose of increasing the said Capital Stock, to the amount
mentioned in the resolution of the said General Meeting of
Stockholders, and for declaring the number of shares into
which such Capital Stock shall be divided, and the time,
amount and manner of payment of the several calls to be made
for the payment of such new Stock.

2H*.
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Declaration to II. Upon the passing of the said By-law it shall and may be
be signed by lawful for all persons vho shall desire to become holders of any
subscribers for share or shares of such new Stock, to make and sign a declar-
new Stock. ation, in which shall be set forth the amount of such new

Stock, the total amount of the Company's Capital Stock, in-
cluding such addition, the number of shares of such new Stock,
and the total number of old and new shares of such Stock, and
which declaration shall also contain a column, wherein shall

be set in figures opposite to the signature of each subseriber the

number of Shares for which he shall subscribe ; which declar-

ation shall be so signed in duplicate, and acknowledged belore

the County Registrar or his Deputy, and shall be certified and

How filed and filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary and the County
proved. Registry Office, in the manner mentioned in the second Section

of the Act first herein recited, which said declaration shall be

proved in evidence, in the manner mentioned in the third

Section of the said first recited Act.

Not unta one III. The said declaration shall not be so filed, or certified in
half is sub- manner aforesaid, until at least one half of such new Stock
scribed. shall be subscribed.

New Stock- IV. When the said declaration shall be so filed, the name
holders to be of every Stockholder contained therein shall forthwith be
entered on entered in the books of the said Company as that of a Stock-

books, &c. holder, with the date of subscription, and number of Shares

subscribed for; and so long as any of the said Stock remains

unsubscribed for, it shall be lawful for any person desirous of

becoming a Siockholder to subscribe his name to the said de-

claration filed in the Registry Office, for one or more of such

unsubscribed shares, and the name of such subscriber shall

forthwith be entered in the books of the said Company in man-

ner aforesaid.

Rights of V. Upon the performance of the several Acts mentioned in
holders ofnew the fourth Section of this Act, every such Stockholder whose
stock. name shall be subscribed to the said declaration, shall im-

mediately thereupon become a member of such Corporation,
and from thenceforth shall have and enjoy the same rights and

privileges, and shallbesubjecttothe same conditions, restrictions
and liabilities to which the original Stockholders shall thence-

forth be entitled or liable; and such new shares of Stock shal

from thenceforth be subject to all the provisions of the said

above recited Acts, in the same manner as if they had formed

a part of the Stock originally subscribed.

Trustees of VI. The Trustees of any such Company, shall have power to
Companyrnay make and enact By-laws for the following purposes, in addition

for certain pur- to those mentioned in the Act first above cited, namely:

poses.

Trustees. 1. For appointing the number of Trustees of such Company,
not to exceed nine nor to be less than three ;
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2. For the payment of Trustees, with the consent of a ma. Payin Trus

jority of the Stockholders at the animal meeting, or the appoint- tees-

ment of one or more paid Trustees;

3. For the amending, altering or repealing any By-law of By-iaws.

such Company, made under the authority of this or any other

Act of Parliament passed heretolore or to be passed hereafter.

VII. Al certificates of the payment of Stock in any such Certificates of

Company, to be mnade in psuneof this Atanth idpayment of
pursuance o Ac and the said stock, how to

Acts hereinbefore recited, or any of them, shall be signed by be attested.

and verified by the affidavit or affirmation of the President or

Vice-President, or in their absence one of the Trustees of such

Company, and thereupon shall be registered by the County

Registrar, without any further signature, or the affidavit of any
other person.

VIII. It shall and may be lawful for any such Company to companymay
break up any road or street, for the purpose of laying down break up
therein any pipe or pipes, which shall n the opinion of the streets to Iay

Trustees be necessary or expedient to enable such Company to
conduct their business to greater advantage : Provided always, Proviso: con-

that permission to do so be first had and obtained frorn the sent of runi-

Council of the Municipality having the controul of such road ired, &c.
or street, that no unnecessary damage be done in the execution

of the works, and that care be taken as far as may be to pre-
serve a free and uninterrupted passage through such road or

street while they are in progress.

IX. All such Companies shall have power to enforce the pay- Conpanymnay
ment of calls on the Capital Stock subscribed, by action in any enforce pay-

of the Courts of Law ; and in any such action it shall be com- ment of Sock.

petent for any of the Stockholders of any such Company to be

examined as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff.

CAP. XIII.

An Act to make further provision for the Geological
Survey of this Province.

[Assented to 16tl May, 1856.]

HEREAS by an Act of the eighth year of Her Majesty's Preamble.

Reign, chaptered sixteen, the sum of two thousand 8v.,c. 16,

pounds annually, for five years, was appropriated for making a

Geological Survey of'this Province, and by an Act of the thir-
teenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered

twelve, the said Act was revived and further extended for five

years; And whereas the said appropriation has been found in-

sufficient to carry on the Survey in an effectual manner, and. it

is desirable to make such an increase to the establishment as

will hasten the completion of the undertaking and enlarge its
usefulness:
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usefulness: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana-
da, enacts as follows:

Appropriation i. Out of the unappropriated public moneys of the Province,
for continuin a sum not cxceeding five thousand pounds shall be annually
and corn-n com applied, for a term not exceeding five years fron the passng

Survey. of this Act, to defray the expenses of the Geological Survey or
any arrears of expenditure already incurred, which sum shall

be paid at such limes and in such manner as the Governor in

Council may direct, subject to the provisions hereinafter made.

Governor may II. It shall bc lawful for the Governor in Council to employ
employ proper a suitable number of competent persons to complete the Geolo-
persons to
complete th gical Survey of this Province, and to direct the publication of
Survey. such maps and drawings as may be deemed necessary to illus-

Geological trate the same ; to establish a Geological Museum at some

Museurn, &c., convenient place, which shall be open at all seasonable hours
tobeestablisi- to the public, and which shall be furnished with such books

ed. and instruments as may be necessary for the illustration of the

science and the prosecution of the Survey, and to order from

time to time the distribution of the publications relative to the

Survey and of duplicate specimens, to scientific institutions in

this Province and other countries.

Candidates for III. And further to promote the collection of geological in-

admission as formation, all persons who, after the first day of January, one
Provincial thousand eiaht hundred and fifty-eight, niay apply to be admitted

ors to be exa- as Provincial Land Surveyors, shall be examined in the rudi-
mined in the ments of Geology ; and the Director of the Geological Survey
rudiments of sam ith that object, be a member of the two Boards of

.Examiners constituted by the Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth

14 & 15 V. years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io amend the
e, 4. Act concerning Land Surveyors.

Fixed points IV. For the purpose of attaining an accurate basis from
ofreference which the geological and topographical features of the country
for latitude' may be ascertained, and for the purpose of connecting together

level to be es- local and partial surveys, it shall be the duty of the Director of
tablished. the Geological Survey to cause permanent marks in some publie

buildings, or other marks of a durable description, to be made
at several convenient stations in the Province, and to fix
accurately the latitude and longitude and relative levels thereof,
as points of reference.

Plans and sec- V. Ah Railway and Canal Companies hereafter to be incor-
tions of Rail- porated are hereby required to furnish to the Geological Survey,
ways, &c to without charge, certified copies of all plans and sections of
e furmished. their Surveys ; and all such Companies already incorporated,

shall furnish such plans and sections of their Surveys upon the
demand of the Director of the Geological Survey, and at the
cost of the sanie.

VI.
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VI. The Director of the Geological Survey shall make a Yearly Report

report to the Governor of this Province, on or bfy the firs to >e made

day f Mrdi u cch yarshewing, gencrally, the progresS

made in the Survey.

VII. The due application of the moneys hereby appropriated AccOuTitiflg

shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-
sh .ed b theInterpretation Act, and

sors, in the manner provided by the InepLainAi n

an accoant theoan be laid before the Provincial Legis-

lature at the next Session thercof.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to arnend the Cornmon School Laws, and

further to promote Elenentary Education in Lower

Canada. [Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

HEREAS it is expedient further to arnend the Common Preamble.

W School Laws of Lower Canada, and to make further

provision for the promotion of Elementary Education therein:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

I. It shall be lawful for the School Commissioners or Trustees s

of Dissentient Schools, to cause to be levied by assessment and n

rate in the manner now by law prov.ided, such additional sum c

as they may think proper beyond that which they may now t

cause to be levied under the tenth sub-section of the twenty-

first Section of the Lower Canada School Act of 1846, provided

such additional sum do not exceed that which they may now
cause to be levied ; and they may also raise an additional sum,

not exceeding thirty per cent. upon the total sum so raised as

aforesaid, for the purpose of making good any deficiency which

may arise in the collection of the assessment and any unfore-

seen or contingent expenditure; any thing in the thirty-seventh

section of the said Act limiting such additional sum to fifteen

per cent. to the contrary notwithstanding: And further, it shall

be lawful for the Corporations of the Cities of Quebec and Mon-

trea topayout of their funds an additional sumn equal 1o that

whicl thev are authorized to pay under the forty-third section

of the Lower Canada School Act of 1846, to the Boards of

School Commissioners appointed by them, and also an ad-

ditional sumn of thirty per cent. to make good any unforescen or

contingent expenditure.

chloot 0Coi-issioners or

rrustees may
ause addi-
iona suns to)e raised.

Ùnd a further
sum for un-
forseen ex-
penses.

Corporationsof Quebec and

Montreal may
pay additional
surns for Com-
mon Scholplirpose3.

Il. The School Comnissioners and the Trustees of Dissen-
tient Schools, shall cause to be made by their Secretary-Trea- take census

surers, between the first day of September and the first day of of children

October, of every year, a census of the children in each School yearly.

Municipality, distinguishing those who are from five to sixteen
years

1_ In M,
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years of age, those from seven to fourteen years, and those
actually attending school; and shall transmit such census tothe
Superintendent of Schools within ten days after its completion.

To state iu III. The School Commissioners and the said Trustees, in the
their report semni-annual accounts and reports vhich they are boundtotransmitthe amount of
monthly fees. to the Superintendent of Schools, shall state the amount of

monthly fees fixed for each cbild, and the amount of such fees
actually collected, either directly by them or by the teacher,
under the twenty-first Section of the Lower Canada School

Penalty for Law Amendment Act of 1849; and if the School Commis-refusing to fix,
or collect such sioners or Trustees fail to fix the amount of monthly fees to be
fees. paid for cach child, or to cause the saine to be collected, it

shall be lawful for the Superintendent of Schools with the
approval of the Governor in Council, to refuse the School allow-
ance for ihe year, to the School Municipality represented by
such Commissioners or Trustces in default.

Appropriation IV. From and after tlhe first day of July 1856, it shall betowards ex- lawful for the Superintendent of Schools, with tle approval ofpense ofM, odel
sehools. the Governor in Council, oui of the School moneys to which

any Municipality may be entitled, to retain the sum of twenty
pounds towards the support of a Model School in such Munici-
pality, as intended to be establishcd under the fourteenth sec-
tion of the said Act of 1849.

Trustees of V. After flic first day of July 1856, the Trustees of Dissen-
schos ento tient Schools shall alone have the right of fixing and collecting

assess, &c., the assessments to be levied on the inhabitants so dissentient
alone Jor such and thereafter such Trustees shall be exempt from attestingSchools. upon oath the statement required of thern by the eighteenth

section of the said Act of 1849.

Female VI. After the first of July 1857, any female not being a.
Teachers not Member of any religious community, who shall desire to be-be!onginoe tocoeaTeceinb o uuywosa dsre1b-
reIîgious 'come a Teacher in a Common School, shall undergo the required
munities to be examination before the Board of Examiners; Provided always.
examined. that any female Teacher desiring to obtain a certificate or di-'

ploma of qualification before the first of July, 1857, may under-
go the required examination before that time.

Appropriation VII. Out of the Legislative School grant, permanent and
out ofLegis- additional, for Conimon School purposes in Lower Canada, thelative granit.

following surms may be set apart and expended yearly by the
Poor Schoo Superintendent of Schools with the approval of the Governor in
klunicipali- Council, for ihe following purposes, that is to say: 1st.-A sumties. flteMcioo

not exceedg, one thousand pounds, for special aids to Common
Journal or In. Schools in poor School Municipalities; 2nd.-A sum not ex-
structicn. ceeding four hundred and fifty pounds, to encourage the publi-

cation and circulation of a Journal of Public Instruction ; and
Worn out Srdly, A sum not exceeding five hundred pounds, towards for-
Teachers. rning a fund forthe support of superannuatedorwornoutCommon

School

24 Cap. 14. 19 VIcT.
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School Teachers in Lo-wer Canada, under such regulations

as may be adopted from ime to lnie by the Superintendent o

Shools, or by the Council of Publie Instruction of Lower Ca-

nada as soon as such Counil shall be established therein, and

approved by the Governor in Council: Provided always, that proviso: as to

no such Teacher shall be entitled to share in the said Fund such Teach-

who shall not contribute to such Fund at the rate of one pound ers.

per annum at the least, for the period of his teaching School or

receiving aid from such Fund, and who shal not furnish satis-

factory proof of his inability from age or loss of health in teach-

fng, to pursue that profession any longer : Provided also, that Further Pro-

no s pch aslowane to any Teacher shall exceed the rate of one viso as to the

pound ten shillings per annum for each year during which such came.

Teacher shall have taught a Common School in Lower Canada.

VIII. The remuneration of Secretary-Treasurers may, in the Remune on

discretion of the School Commissioners or Trustees, be in- ofSecretary-

creased to an amount not exceeding seven per cent. on tb rease

moneys received by them as such, instead of fouir per cent. as

brovided by the twenty-second section of the said Act of 1849;

ut such remuneration shall include every service which the Lintitaton of

Commissioners shall require from time to time from the Secre- such increase.

tary-Treasurer and shall cover all contingent expenses w hatever,

except snch as may be specially authorized by rules and regu-

lations to be made by the Superintendent of Schools from time

to time, and shall not exceed thirty pounds in one year in any

case.

IX. In addition to the Boards -of Examiners constituted Additional

under the said Act of 1846, and the Lower Canada School Law Eoards ot

Amendment Act of 1853, there shall bc others established for be established.

such Counties, and to hold their meetings at such places, as

may be fixed and determined by the Superintendent of Schools

wvith the approval of the Governor in Council, such Boards to How to be

consist of not less than five nor more than seven members, to composed, &c.

be governed by the provisions of the said Act of 1846, to be

established for such portions or sub-divisionis of districts or ter-

ritorial divisions where Boards are already authorized to be

established under the said Act of 1846 and the said Act of 1853,

and in mixed religious communities, one to be composed of

Roman Catholics and another of Protestant members.

X. It shall be lawful for the Superintendent of Schools to Special assess-

cause special assessments to be levied in any School Munici- ments for pay-

pality, for the payment of lawful debts admitted by sucli Muni- ih debts of

cipality or adjudged by a Court of Justice to be due by such Sehool Muni-
ZD cipalities.SMunicipality, and which debts such Municipality could not

otherwise pay: and whenever such debts shall have been

contracted by a Municipality subsequently divided into several

Municipalities, or the limits of which may have.been sub-

sequently altered, the said Superintendent shall apportion the

payment of such debt or debts equitably among the several Mu-

nicipalities liable for the same.
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XI. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the forty-
seventh Section of the said Act of 1846, the sums constituting
the Lower Canada Common School Fund may be paid to the
Superintendent of Schools in two semi-annual payments, under
two accountable Warrants to the Recciver Gencral to be issued.
by the Governor for that purpose ; and the Superintendent
shall deposit the said surs in such Bank as t.he Governor in
Council shall direct and apportion the same according to law
among the Municipalities, and pay to the Sehool Commissioners
and Trustees of Dissentient Schools the respective shares be-
longing to the Municipalities they represeni, by Checks drawn
upon such Bank and made payable to their order, and shall
account according to law for such moncys.

XII. The Superintendent, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, may refuse to pay the whole or any part of the share
in the said fund, of any School Municipality where bis lawful
instructions or those of the Council of Public Instruction shall
have been disobeyed, or avhere unqualified teachers shall
have been erployed by the Commissioners or Trustees,
or where a qualified teacher shall have been dismissed by the
Sehool Commissioners or Trustees, before the time of his engage-
ment and for no valid or just cause, and may pay out of the
said share of such Municipality such indemnity as shall appear
to him justly due to any teacher so unjustly dismissed.

How he may XIII. The Superintendent of Schools shall also have power,
deal with the with the approval of the Governor in Council, to authorize the
share of Le- School Commissioners or Trustees in any Municipality, to ap-
o'islatve grant
e1oging to ply the share coming for any one year to any School District

School Muni- the inhabitants of which shall have contributed nothing or too

ate little during the same year to the common fund of such Muni-
to the Com- cipality for school purposes, in such manner as the said Super-
mon Fund. intendent shall direct for the advancement of education in such

Municipality, instead of depositing the said share in a Bank
as now provided by law: and the amounts already placed in
any Bank for any School District in like cases, shall be liable
to be dealt with in like manner, and the shares coming to any
such School District which may have been in like cases applied
by the School Commissioners or Trustees in any Municipality,
with the consent of the said Superintendent, are hereby de-
clared to have been legally and properly dealt with; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Superin- XIV. And vhereas in some Counties School Municipalities
tendent may hav .prung up which did not exist at the time of the taking of
allow School ve 0rn
Munpalities the now last census, and it would be unjust fo withhold fromu
which have thein their fair share of the Legislative grant, therefore it shall
arisen since be lawful for the Superintendent of Schools, with the approval

share of the of the Governor in Council, fo allow fo any. such School

grant. Municipality its fair share of the ainount of the said Legis-
lative grant coming to the County, i proportion Io the

actual
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actual Population of such School MuniciPalitY at the time,

accordina the best evidence he shall be able to procure,

henet> he al be o opinion that the said census would not

be a fair basis of apportiolment.

anv School Comnmissioler, Trustee, or Penalties on

XV. Wheneve an er his dismissal, resignation or ceasing persons re-
Secretary-Treasurer, af. book dimsaper or thinga belongi 'aning b., kso
to hold office, shall detain any boo, paper Mnic ngil sc com

to the Sehool CoimmisSiOflers or Trustes of any Munjcipality, School orn

he shal thercby incur a peni ty of not less than five dollars nor missioners.

more than five pounds for each day during whih he shall

retain possession of aeay sucl book, paper or thing afier

aving recived a notice from the Superintendent of Schools

requiring hir c deposit the same in the hands of sone person

renioned in stchnotice; and the aid penalty shall be recover- low recover-

able iith costs before any Court of competent civil jurisdic- ed and applied.

tion, in cos nae of the Superintendent of Schools, and the

saine mhen levied shah be paid into the hands of the said Super-

intendent, and shall for part of the unexpended balance of

the Common School grant, and be deait with accordingly.

XVI. And inasmnuci as it, ~idl be conclucive to the furtherance council for

S ation in Lower Canada it estabish therein a Couneil Public Ie
Lf Caad o stbis struenion for

of Public Instructionrthe Governor shall have authority to Lower

appoint not i ore than fifteen and not less than eleven persons Canada.

(of whom the Superintendte t of Schools for Lower Canada

sha( be one) to be a Coureil of Public Instruction for Lower

Canada, and suc persons shall hold their office during pleasure,

anad a sha be suject to as lawful orders and directions in the

exercise of their duties, vhich shall from time to time be issued

by the Governor in Council.

XVII. The Suiperintefideft of Schools shall provide a place Place of meet-

for the meetings of the Council of Public Instruction, shall call in and ex-

the frrst meeting thereof, and may cahl a special meeting at any

time by giving due notice to the other Members ; the expenses

atending the proceedings of the said Council shall be defrayed

and accounted for by the Superintendent of Schools as part of

the contingent expenses of the Education Office ; a Recordimg Recordiii-

Clerk 10 the said Council sha. be appointed by the Governor in Clerk: bis

Couneil, and such Clerk shahl enter al its proceedings in a duties.

book tobeiept for that purpose, ad shall, as aYbe directed,pro-

cure the requisite maps, books and stationery, and shall keep all

the accounts of the said Council.

XVIII. Five members of the said Council at anylawful meeting Quorum.

thereof, sha l form a quorum for the transaction, of business ; Duties of

and it shall be the duty of the said Council,- Council.

1. To appoint one of its members to be Chairman thereof, and Appointment

with the approval of the Governor in Counci to establish the limne of Chairilan-

of its meetings and its mode of proceedig; the Chairmallshall
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shall have a second or casting vote in case of an equality ofvotes on any question.

MaLn eul es 2. To make from time to time, with the approval of theand Reoeula
tions for Nor. Governor in Council, such rules and regulations as at the timemal Schools. of the establishment of the Council the Superintendent ofSchools shall have the power to cause to be made with theapproval of the Governor in Council, for the management ofthe Normal School or Normal Schools which maybe established,and for prescribing the terms and conditions on which studentsshall be received and instructed therein, the course of instructionto be gone through, and the mode and manner in which Regis-ters and Books shall be kept, Certificates of Study shall begranted to Students, and the reports of the Principal of any suchNormal School shall be made to the Superintendent of Schools.

And for Com- 3. To make from time to time, with the approval of the Go-mon Schools. vernor in Council, such regulations as the Council shall deemexpedient for the organization, government and discipline ofCommon Schools, and the classification of Schools andTeachers.

Selecting or 4. To select or cause to be published[with such approval aspublising aforesaid, books, maps and globes, to be used to the exclusion&. of others, in the Academies, Model and Eleinentary Schoolsunder the control of the Commissioners or Trustees, due regardbeing had in such selection to Schools wherein tuition is given
Exception as in French and to those wherein tuition is given in English; butregards reli- this power shall not extend to the selection of books havinggion, &c reference to religion or morals, which selection shall be madeas provided by the fifth sub-section of the twenty-first sectionof the said Act of 1846, so much of which sub-section as maybe inconsistent with the provision herein made, is herebyrepealed.

Rules for 5. To make from time to time with such approval as afore-Examiners. said, rules and regulations for the guidance of the Boards ofExaminers.

Keeping cas- 6. To cause to be inserted by the Recording Clerk, in a booksifed list of to be kept for that purpose, in suclh manner and form as theTeachers- Council may direct, the names and classes of all Teacherstificates. who have received or shall hereafter receive certificates or di-plomas of qualification from the Boards of Examiners alreadyestablished or to be hiereafter established, also the names of alTeachers, who after having gone through the regular course of
instruction in aiy Normal School to be hereafter establishedshall have received certificates or diplomas of qualificationSuperin- from the Superintendent of Schools; And to ensure compliancewendent to re- with the immediate foregomg provision, it shall be the duty ofport certain ,igpu

particulars to the Superintendent of Schools--Firstly, To report to or causeCouncil. to be laid before the Council, if it be in his power, the names
and
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and classes of all Teachers admitted by the different Boards of

Examiners since their establishment; Secondly, The names

and classes of all Teachers hereafter to be admitted by the dif-

ferent Boards of Examiners; Thirdly, The names of all Teachers

who may hereafter receive from him certificates or diplomas of

qualification after going through the proper course of instruction

in any Normal School.

XIX. It shall be lawful for the Council of Public Instruction councii may
to revoke any certificate or diploma of qualification granted or revoke certi-

any or bficates of
to be granted by any Board of Examiners, to any Teacher, or any Teachers in
certificate or diploma of qualification to be granted hereafter by certain cases.

the Superintendent of Schools to any student in any Normal

School w'hich may be established, for any want of good conduct

as Teacher, of good morals, or of temperate habits, in the

holder thereof ; such revocation not to take place, however,
unless a charge in writing be made by some complainant,

or upon the report of any School Inspector, submitted by the

Superintendent of Schools to the said Council, nor unless such

charge be fully proved : such charge shall be addressed to How charges

the Recording Clerk, who shall lay it before the Council at its againstTeach-

then next meeting; and if the Council be of opinion that the rsa and

charge is of such a nature as not to require any investigation, tried.
it shall be dismissed in limine; but if it be of opinion that the

charge is of so grave a nature and character as to require in-

vestigation, it shall be the duty of the Recording Clerk to cause

the Teacher cormplained of to be served by any Bailiff of the

Superior Court for Lowýer Canada, with a copy of the charge,
accompanied by a notice on behalf of the Council, summoning
him to be and appear, either in person or by proxy, before the

Council on such day and hour as the Council shall determine,
to answer the charge made against him. If the Teacher denies If the Teacher
the charge, the Council shall forthwith, or on a subsequent day, denies the

proceed to receive the evidence, oral or in writing, which each charge.

party shall have to offer, and the Recording Clerk is hereby
authorized to administer the oath to any witness who may

be produced ; and it shall be his duty to take and keep of record

the notes of the evidence taken.

It shall be lawful for the said Council to appoint one or two commission-
Commissioners to receive the evidence, when the parties shall ers nay be

reside at a great distance, or when the Council may see that appointed.

by so doing a saving of unnecessary expense will be effected.

The instrument appointing such Commissioner or Commis- In what man-

sioners shall be issued on behalf and in the name of " the ner.

Council of Public Instruction," and under the signature of the

Recording Clerk.

Upon the receipt of such instrument, the Commissioner or Pr6ceedings
Commissioners shal notify to the. parties the time at which before Com-

they will have to produce their witnesses; the Commissioner or nussioners.
Commissioners

1856.



Commissioners shal! swear the witnesses, and are hereby
authorized to that effect, and the evidence shall be taken by
such Commissioner or Commissioners and afterwards trans-
mitted by him or them to the Recording Clerk, who shall lay
it befoie the Council.

If the Teacher If the Teacher do not appear, and neglect to answer the
make default. charge the Council shall proceed by default against him, and

shall receive and take the evidence, or cause it to be received
and takeii, in the manner above provided.

Proceedin if If the charge bc not proved, the CoLncil shall dismiss it, and
the charge be if it be proved, the Council shall order as a penalty that the
proveci, &c. certificate or diploma of qualification of such Teâcher be

revoked, and that his name be struck from the book containing
the names of the qualified Teachers.

Short Title of XX. This Act shall be called and known as " The Lower
Art. Canada School Law Amendment Act of 1856."

nterpreta~no XXI. In construing this Act, the words " Teacher' and
laue. " Student " shall apply to Female as well as Male Teachers and

Students;and any pover given to or any obligation imposed upon
School Commissioners, shall apply to Trustees of the Dissentient
Schools in reference to the schools and school districts under
their control: the expression% Common School" shall apply to
Dissentient School, andthe words "Municipality " or " School
Municipalities" shall apply to Dissentient Schoolsor School Dis-
tricts under the control of Trustees as well as to Municipalities
and Schools under thecontrol of Commissioners ;--the Act passed
in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered twenty-
seven, shall be understood to be intended by the expression,
"the Lower Canada School Act of 1846," or " the said Act of
1846,"-the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, and chaptered fifty, shall be understood to be intended
by the expression, "the Lower Canada School Law Amend-
ment Act of 1849," or "the said Act of 1849,"-and the Act
passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chap-
tered two hundred and eight, shall be understood to be in-
tended by the expression, " the Lower Canada School Law
Amendnent Act of 1853," or "the said Act of 1853."

Repeal of in- XXII. So much of the said Acts of 1846, of 1849, and of
consistent pro. 1853, or of any of them, as may be inconsistent with this Act,
visiois. is hereby repealed.

C A P
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Cap. 15.
1856. Enregistration in L. C.-Amendment.

CAP. XV.

An Act to provide in a more certain manner for order

in Enregistration, and to facilitate Enregistrations

and Searcies in the Registry Offices of Lover

Canada.
[Assented to 161h MiJftay, 1856.]

WN T HEREAS it is necessary to make provision for better Preamble.

ascertaining the order of the deposit of documents in the

Registry Offices of Lower Canada, and for facilitating Regis-
trations and Searches in the said Offices: Therefore, Her Ma-

jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Concil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The Minute or Day Book mentioned towards the end of MinuteorDay
the twentieth section of the Registry Ordinance of one thousand Book to be au-

eight hundred and forty-one, shall, from and after the expiration. rovided as

of one year frorn the passing of this Act be authenticated section19 o

in the manner required by the nineteenth section of the 4'v- c. 30.

said Ordinance with regard to the Registers used for registra-

tion, and the Registrars shall make the entries which they Entries to be

are bound to make in the said Minute or Day Book, in the nu- made in nu-

merical order of the documents which shall be delivered to thera merical order.

for registration, and shall state in each entry the number given

to the document to vhich it relates; and they shall give to any Acknowledg-

person requiring the same on delivering any document for regis-
tration, and without demanding any tee therefor, an acknow-

ledgment stating the number under which such delivery is

entered in the said Minute or Day Book.

Il. Registration may be made by means of extracts frorm Registration

Notarial Instruments made in the manner prescribed by the way be made

tenth section of the Act for the organization of the Notarial certierune

Profession passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and 13 14 V. c.

fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine; 39.s. 10.

and such registration shall have the same effect with respect to

the extract as the registration of a copy of such instrument at

full length, as prescribed by the fifth section of the Act concern-

ing Registration passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's

Reign, chaptered twenty-two the fee of the Registrar for the Fee

certificate endorsed on such extract shall be that fixed by the

first section of the Act relative to Registration passed in the

eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twenty-seven,
that is to say, one shilling and six pence currency.

III. Every Registrar shall, in the performance of his duties, renaity for

comply with all tie requirements of this Act, as well as with non com-

those of all other Acts relating to the Registration of Deeds, pliance with
relaing this Act.

under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds currency for every con-
travention of such requirements, without prejudice to damages

payable to any party, which may be recovered as well as the
penalty
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penalty (with costs) before any Court having jurisdiction in-
civil matters to the amount, by the party aggrieved by such
contravention.

Signature of IV. The signature under which any memorial shall be exe-
memorial cuted, nay be written by the hand of any other person -when
morialits the person requiring the registration of such memorial does not
not know how know how to write, provided his name be accompanied by his
to write. ordinary mark which he shall make in the presence of the \wit-

nesses to the execution of the memorial; and this provision
shall be held to have been the law from the time when the
Registry Ordinance was brought into force.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend the Provincial Act appropriating the
moneys arising from the Clergy Reserves.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in theWY eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
18 V. C. 2. An Act to make better provision for hie appropriation of

moneys arising from the lands heretofore known as the Clergy
Reserves, by rendering tIenm available for Municipal pur-
poses : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advicc and
consent of the Legislative Council and Asserbly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

How the un- . The amount of " The Upper Canada Municipalities
appropriated Fund," remaining unexpended and unappropriated under thebalanioce of theadforisetnsoth
U. C. Muni- provisions of the first, second, third and fourth sections of the
cipalitiesFund said Act, on the thirty-first day of December, in the year one
shall be ap- thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and on the same day inpropriatedy
yearty. each year after the passing of this Act shall, by the Receiver

General, be apportioned equally among the several City,
Town, Incorporated Village and Township Municipalities in
Upper Canada, in proportion to the number of Rate-payers
that shall appear on the Assessment Rolls of such Munici-
palities for the year next before the time of such apportion-
ment.

Clerks of Mu- Il. It shall be the duty of the Clerks of the several Cities,
nicipatie in Towns, Incorporated Villages and Townships in Upper Ca-
certain returns nada, on or before the first day of July next after the passing
yearly to the of this Act, to transmit to the Receiver General a true Return
Receiver Gen- of the number of Rate-payers appearing on the said severalerai. Assessment Rolls for the year one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-five, and on or before the first day of December in each
year thereafter to transmit to the Receiver General a similar
Return for the year in which such Retum shall be made, and
1o make an affidavit, to be written on each of the said Returns,

and

32 Cap. 15, 16. 19 VICo.
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and sworn before aJustice of the Peace, of the correctness of
such Return.

III. Any Clerk of any of the said Municipalities who shall Penalty on

fail to make any Return required by the next preceding sec- Clerks not

tion of this Act, by the time therein limited, shal be liable cu"

for each failure to a -penalty of twenty-five pounds to be

paid to the Receiver General for the use of the Province, which

penalty may be sued for and recovered by the. Crown in any
Court of competent jurisdiction.

IV. In case it should at any time appear that by reason Recovery of
of an erroneous return too much money has been paid to a money over-

Municipality, the excess shall be a debt due and recoverable pad undererroneous

by the Crown from such Municipality. retura.

V. So much of the fifth section of the before - mentioned Repeal of in-

Act as is inconsistent vith this Act, shal be and the same is consistentpro-

hereby repealed

CAP. XVII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Galt and to define
the limits thereof.

[Assented to 16th May) 1896

VNT HEREAS the inhabitants of the Village of Galt, by.peti- Preamble.
tion, have prayed the Legislature to incorporate the

same into a Town, the population, according to a census taken
last year, approaching to the number required by law ; And
whereas it is expedient and necessary and would tend to pro-
.note the benefit and convenience of the inhabitants if the prayer
of the said petition were granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The tract of land within the boundaries or limits herein- Incorpration

after deseribed shall, upon, froi and after the first day of of the Town

January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven o Gait on Ist

be incorporated into a Town, to be called and designated as

the Town of Galt.

IL. So much of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Upper Caun-
Acts as relates to incorporated towns, shall upon, from and after da Municipal

the day lastaforesaid,applyto the saidTown of Galt, whichshall Corporations
lta aGai, whchsallActs to apply

have -and exercise all and singular the same rights, powers, to i.

privileges and jurisdiction as are given, granted or conferred

upon, or as shall, by virtue of any Act or parts of Acts now, m
force in Upper Canada, or which shall hereafter be n force,
belong to incorporated Towns; and all the.rules, regulations,
provisions and enactments therein contained, or which shall in

any wise relate or belong to the same, shall apply to the Town
Q Of

1856.
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of Galt, as fully as if the said tract of land had become a. Town
under the ordinary operation of the said Upper Canada Muni
cipal Corporations Acts, with the exception hereinafter made as
regards the first election.

Boundaries o III. The Town of Galt shall consist of that part of this Pro-
the Town of vince situate vithin the County of Waterloo, in Upper Canada,
Galt. and lying within the following limits, that is to say: ICom-

mencing on the western limit of lot number seven, in the centre
of the tenth concession of the Township of Dumfries, in the
said County of Waterloo; thence on the said limit, to the
allowance for highway between the tenth and eleventh conces-
sions; thence along the said allowance to its junction with
the macadamized road leading from Galt to Dundas; thence
on the same course as the side lines of the concession to the
Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Road; thence along the said

Turnpike Rôad, crossing the allowance for Highway be-
tweeen the eleventh and twelfth concessions, to the junction of

the said Turnpike Road with the common road leading from Galt
to Preston; thence parallel to the allovance for highway
between the cleventh and twelfth concessions, crossing the
Grand River, to the side line between lots numbers eleven and

twelve in the eleventh concession, produced into the twelfth
concession ; thence along the said side line, crossing the
allowance for highway between the eleventh and twelfth con-

cessions, and between lots numbers eleven and twelve in the

eleventh coicession, crossing the allowance for highway
between the tenth and eleventh concessions, and between lots

nimbers eleven and twelve in the tenth concession, to the

centre of the said tenth concession; thence through the centre

of the said tenth concession, crossing the Grand River to the

place of beginning."

To be divided IV. The said town of Galt shall be divided into five Wards,
into five to be called respectively the First Ward, Second Ward, Third
Wards. Ward, Fourth Ward, and Fifth Ward:

First Ward. 1. The said First Ward shall be bounded as follows, that is

to say: commencing at the north-easterly angle of the Town,
at the junction of the Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Road

with the common road leading from Galt to Preston; thence in

a south-easterly direction along the west side of the Dundas

and Waterloo Turnpike Road to Beverly street; thence along
the centre of Beverly street to ils junction with Church street;

thence along Church street northerly to the centre of North

street; thence west, along the centre of North street until it

crosses North Water street ; thence to the Grand River between

the properties of James Kay and James Watson; thence north-

erly, along the: east bank of the Grand River to the northern

bouidary of the Town; thence easterly, along the said bound-

ary to the place of begiimng.
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2. The said Second Ward shall be bounded as follows, that Second Ward
is to say: commencing where Beverly street intersects the
Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Road; thence south-easterly
along tbe west side of the said roadto the place where the Town
line leaves the said Turnpike Road; thence southward along
the Town boundary until it intersects the said Turnpike Road
leading from Galt to the Toll-gate; thence westerly along the
centre of the said road to the centre of Mill Creek; thence
south-westerly along the centre of Mill Creek to the Grand
River; thence northerly along the Grand River to the line
between the properties of James Kay and James Watson before
mentioned ; thence easterly along the said line to North Water
street; thence crossing North Water street and proceeding
along the centre of North street easterly until it intersects
Church street; thence southerly along Church street until it
intersects Beverly street; and thence north-easterly along the
centre of Beverly street to the place of beginning.

3. The said Third Ward shal be bounded as follows, that is Third Ward
to say: commencing where the Town boundary crosses the
Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Road leading from Galt to the
Toll-gate ; thence westerly along. the road between the tenth
and eleventh concessions of the Township of North Dumfries,
to where the Town boundary leaves the concession road; thence
southerly along the said boundary to the south-east angle of the
Town; thence westerly along the southerly boundary of the
Town to the Grand River ; thence northerly along the easterly
bank of the Grand River to the centre of Mill Creek; thence
along the centre of Mill Creek to the centre of Main street ; and
thence along the centre of the Dundas and Waterloo Tuirnpike
Road to the place of beginning.

4. The said Fourth Ward shall be bounded as follows, that Fourth Wa.
is to say: commencing at the centre of the bridge crossing the
Grand River at Main street; thence westerly in a produced
line from the centre of Main street to its intersection with the
western boundary line of the Town; thence northerly along
the said boundary to the north-west angle of the Town ; thence
easterly along the northern boundary thereof to the Grand
River; thence southerly along the western bank of the Grand
River, to the place of beginning.

5. The said Fifth Ward shall be bounded as follows, that is Fifth Wad.
to say : commencing at the centre of the bridge crossing the
Grand River at Main street ; thence southerly along the western
bank of the said River to the southerly boundary of the Town;
thence west along that boundary to the south-west angle of the
Town; thence northerly along the western bonndary of the
Town to the south-west angle of Fourth Ward ; thence easterly
along the southerly boundary of Fourth Ward to the place. of
beginmg.,

cap. 17. 3
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V. The Clerk for the time being of the said Village of Galt

Office. at shall be ex officio Returning Officer for the purpose of holding

list election. the first municipal election under this Act, and shall, on or

before .he Twenty-first day of December next after the passing
of this Act, by his warrant, appoint a Deputy Returning
Officer for each of the five wards into which the said Town of

Galt is hereby divided, to hold the first election therein ; and in

the discharge of their dutieseach Deputy Returning-Officer,
shal severally be subject to all the provisions of the said Upper
Canada Municipal Corporations Acts applicable to first elec-

tions in Towns incorporated under the said Acts.

Public Act. VI. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Owen Sound, in

the County of Grey. [Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

Preaxuble. HEREAS the inhabitants of the Village of Sydenham, in
rae the County of Grey, have by their Petition represented,
that by a census taken under the authority of the Municipal
Council of the Township of Sydenham, in the month of Decem-

ber now last, the population of the Village amounted to one

thousand and nine hundred and forty-five, and was then and is

now rapidly increasing, so that by the end of the present year
it will probably amount or very nearly approach to three thou-

sand souls, the number required for its incorporation as a Town

under the ordinary operation of the Upper Canada Municipal
Corporations Acts, and further that they are desirous to avoid

the delay which must otherwise take place, and to have the said

Village incorporated as a Town by the name of Owen Sound

by a special Act, and the boundaries thereof and its division

into Wards established as hereinafter provided, and it is expo-
dient to grant their prayer and to provide accordingly : There-

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the adice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Town ofOwen I. The tract of land lying within the boundaries hereinafter

Sound incor- mentioned, shall, upon, from, and after the first day of January,

porated. in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, be in-

corpor ated as, and shall be a Town, to be called and designated
as the Town of Owen Sound.

Uper Canada Il. So much of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations

Muniipal Acts as relates to incorporated Towns, shail, from and after the

Corortinsday last aforesaid, apply to the said Town of Owen Souind, and

to it the said Town shall have and exercise all and singular the

rights, powers, privileges and jurisdiction which are thereby

granted or conferred to or upon, or as shall by virtue of the said

Acts, or of any other Act or Acts, now in force or hereafter to
be
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be in force in Upper Canada, belong to incorporated Towns:

and all the rules, regulations and enactments in the said Acts

or any of them contained, or which shall in any wise apply to
incorporated Towns, shall apply to the said Town of Owen

Sound, as fully as if it had become an incorporated Town under

the ordinary operation of the said Upper Canada Municipal

Corporations Acts, vith the exception hereinafter made.

Ill. The said Town of Owen Sound shall consist of ail that Boundies of

part of the County of Grey which is bounded as follows, that is thesaidTowm

to say: on the East by the tenth Concession of the Township of

Sydenham, on the West by the third Concession of the Town-

ship of Derby, on the South by the lots number fourteen in the

eleventh and twelfth Concessions of the Township of Sydenham

and by lots number fourteen in the first and second Concessions

of the Township of Derby, and on the North by Owen Sound

and the Indian Lands as they are now limited and bounded.

IV. The said Town of Owen Sound shall be divided ilo Townaivided

three Wards, to be called respectively: Bay Ward, Centre into three

Ward, and River Ward; Bay Ward shall consist of all that partWards
of the Town north of the centre line of Division Street prolonged described.

each way to the East and West boundaries of the Town,

Centre Ward shall consist of all that part of the Town lying

between Bay Ward as above defined and the centre ime of

Union Street prolonged each way to the East and West bon-

daries of the Town; and River Ward shall consist of all that

part of the said Town lying South of the centre une of Union

Street prolonged as aforesaid.

V. The Municipal Council of the Township of Sydenham Appoint ent

shall and may at any time after the passing of this Act, appoint of Returaig
may lme ' Officer at first

a fit person to be the Retumning Officer for holdin the ection.

Municipal Election under this Act, and the person so appomted
shall on or before the twenty-first day of December next after

the passing of this Act, by his Warrant, appoint a Deputy Re-
tuening Officer for each of the three Wards into which the Town

of Owen Sound is hereby divided, to hold the first election

therein: and in the discharge of their duties such Deputy Re-

tuming Officers shall be respectively subject to all the provisions

of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Acts applicable

to first Elections in Towns incorporated under the said Acts :

Provided always, that at the first Election to be held in the said Provisoz

Town, the qualification of Electors and of Councihlors shail be Qualification

the same as in Townships; And provided also, that inasmuch an council-

as the said Town of Owen Sound comprises two of the five lors.

Wards of the said Township of Sydenbam, therefore the division Prorio: asto

of the said Township into Wards as now established shall cease the Tow"ship

upon the first Monday in January, one thousand eight lundred of Sydenham.

and fifty-seven, on vhich day the annual Election of Councillors

in the Township of Sydenham shall be made at a seneral
Township
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Township Meeting, to be held at the place where the meetings
of the Municipal Council of the Township are held.

Pilic Act. VL This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to separate the County of Bruce fron the

County of [Assentedc to 16th May, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Reeves of the several Townships of the
y eyCounty of Bruce have by their Petition, prayed that the

said County of*Bruce,now united to the County of Huron,maybe
set apart as a separate County for judicial and other purposes,
without unnecessary delay, and the sense of the said County
being in favour of such separation, and the wealth and popu-
lation thereof being sufficient to warrant the same, it is expe-
dient to make provision to enable the said County to separate
from the said County of Huron as soon as the necessary pro-
visions for that purpose shall have been made: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Provisional I. Upon, from and after the first day of January, one thousand
coneilof o eight hundred and fifty-seven, the Town Reeves and Deputy
luten. Town Reeves of the several Townships in the said County of

Bruce, as the same is described and limited in and by the Act
passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years

14 & 15 v. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to nake certain
c. 5. alterations in the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, shal

form a Provisional Municipal Council for the said County, and
Powers of shall, with respect to the said County, have, possess and exer-
such Council. cise all and singular the rights, powers, privileges and duties

conferred, granted or imposed by the Act passed in the twelfth
12V. c. 78. year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor abolish-

ing the Territorial Division of Upper Canada:into Districts, and
for providingfor temporary Unions of Counties for judicial »and
other purposes, and for thefuture dissolutionofsuch Unions as the
increase of wealth and populationmay require, upon Provisional
Municipal Councils erected by Proclamation under the au-
thority of the said Act, and also all the powers which may be
conferred on Provisional Municipal Councils generally by any

Proclamations other Act or Law in force in Upper Canada; andsuch Procla-
May issue. mations as may be necessary for such purpose shall and may

be issued by the Governor in Council, in the same manner as
such Proclamations may be issued under the said last recited
Act.

Pblic Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. XX.

An Act to amend the Lower Canada Municipal and

Road Act of 1855, and to authorize the organization

of a Municipal Council in the Village of St. Jérôme.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

W1T HEREAS the Village of St Jérôme has been erected Preamble,

into a Municipality, and the inhabitants of the place

have expressed a desire to enjoy, immediately, the advantages

of Municipal government, and it is expedient that the Legisla-

ture should come to their aid in the matter: Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Proclamation erecting the said Village into a Muni- Proclamation

cipality shall take effect from the first day of July next, and ercctiflg the

thenceforth the Municipal Council for the Village of St. Jérôme effect from lst

shall be organized in virtue of, and in the manner provided by July, 1856.

the Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, more

particularly by sections twenty-seven, twenty-eight,twenty-nne,
thirty, and thirty-one of the said Act.

Il. This Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to incorporate the, Buffalo and Lake Huron

Rallway Company wiith power to purchase ftom ae

Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company

their neof IRailway, and for other purposes.

[Assented to l6tL May, 1J56.]

nT HEREAS the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway reaible.

Ral Company have become embarrassed and unable-to com-

plete the B remainifg portion of their Une of Railway between

the Village of Paris and the Town of Goderich, and the co-

pletion of the said portion, and the more perfect finishig and

equipment of the portion from Fort, Ere to Paris, are highly

desirable and will beof great advantage to that part of ty

Province throd hich the re of the said Railway is located

and to the Province generally; And whereas the persons.hereim-

after named together with others, have .associated thernselves

together for the purpose of purchasing frqm the saidh Bfflo,

Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, the whole of b

Railway, whether already made, or heretofore authorizedto be

made, and the lands and bereditaments acqnired by themfor

the rnaking and completion thereof, and all the rights, privileges,

rolling and other stock, buildings and appurtenances thereunto

belonging, and all other the property of the same Company,
,xhether
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whether situate in Canada or elsewhere, and for the purpose
of completing and working the Railway, which Railway is,
when completed, intended to extend from Fort Erie to Goderich;
And whereas Robert Hilaro Barlow, late of England, and now
of Brantford, Esquire, on behalf of the said persons, has entered
into. an agreement, bearing date the eleventh day of February,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,
with the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Com-
pany, for the purposes aforesaid, by and with the approval.of
the Shareholders of the said Company, testified by a majority
of votes at a special meeting of such Shareholders, held at
Stratford, in the county of Perth, on the nineteenth day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ; And
whereas the said persons hereinafter mentioned, or some of
them, on behalf of themselves, and the others, have petitioned
to be incorporated : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Certain per- I. Charles Mackirdy, Henry Robarts, Thomas Wilde Powell,
sons incorpor- Henry W. Andrews, Henry Beardshaw, William Baines,

Joseph Goodwin Kershaw, H. Grisewood, W. O. Dodgin, John
Proctor, Joseph Curling, Jacob Hulle, Jr., John Wilton, Robert
Hilaro Barlow, Adolphus Frederic Slade, and Edward Hesel-
tine, together with such persons as have already become, or
shall, under the provisions of this Act, become subscribers to,
or proprietors of any share or shares in the said undertaking,
and their several and respective executors, admmistrators,
curators or assigns, being proprietors of any share or shares in
the said undertaking, shall be, and are hereby united into a
Company for purchasing, completing, maintaining, working
and managing the said Railvay, and shall, for that purpose,
be a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of the

corporate " Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company ;" and the said
name and Company shall be, and are hereby authorized and empowered,
style. from and after the passing of this Act, by themselves, their

deputies, agents, officers, workmen and servants, to make,
complete, maintain, work and manage for their own use and
benefit the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway.

Liability of II. No shareholder shall be liable for the debts or liabilities
Shareholders of the Company, or for any other purpose beyond the amount,
Capital Stock. for the time being, not paid up in respect of the shares held by

him or them in the Company. The capital stock of the said
Company shall be Five hundred thousand Pounds, currency,
to be divided into twenty thousand shares of twenty-five pounds

Proviso. currency, or twentyp pounds ten shillings sterling, each ; Pro-
vided always, that it shall be lawful for the said Company to
increase the said capital stock to any surn not exceeding in the
whole two million pounds currency, as hereinafter provided.

Transfer of III. From and after the delivery by the said Buffalo, Brant-
Railway, and ford and Goderich Railway Company to the said Buffalo and

Lake
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Lake Illuron Railway Comnpany, of the said line of Railway, conditions

and the acceptance thereof by them, or any part thereof in the theref.

naimof the whole, in pursuance of the said agreement, the

said Railway shall be known as and called the "Buffalo and

Lake Huron Railway ;" and the said Railway and all the pro-

perty, whether the saine be real or personal, and whether situate

la Canada or elsewhere, of the said Buffalo, Brantford and

Goderich Railway Company, shal become and be the property

of the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company and

their successors and assigns, subject to the payments mentioned

in, and to be made in accordance with the above mentioned

agreement; and it shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo

and Lake Huron Railvay Company, if they think fit, to enforce

all or any contracts or agreements made or entered into by

any person or persons, or body corporate whatsoever, with the

said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company,respeet-

irig any land or lands required by the said Company for the pur-

poses of the said Railway ; and they may sue in ail Courts

on any such contract, in their corporate namne, as if sncb con-

tract had been originally entered into by and with the said

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company; Provided always, Proviso.

that whenever the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Com-

pany shall elect to enforce any such contract or agreement, they

shall be liable thereon to the saine extent that the said Buffalo,

Brantford and Goderich Railway Company -would be, were

they enforcing the same.

IV. The bon4fde holders of bankers' receipts or provisional Provisiona

certificates for deposits made on shares alreadv subscribed certificates to

ce d Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, bc evidence of

(heretofore also called the Lake Huron and Buffalo Railway Stock held.

Company,) shall on producing such receipts or certificates Io

the Secretary of the said Compay, be entitled to be entered

and registered in the books of the said Company as holders of

the number of shares mentioned in such receipts or certificates;

and shal1 thereupon have and enjoy all the rights and pivileges,

and shall be subject to all the liabilities of shareholders in the

said Company.

V. It shall be lavful for the Directors of the said Company Shares tiot

to dispose of, allot and assign, to such persons at such times subscribed for

and in such manner as they shah think aost forthe advantage how to be dis-

of the said Company, al snch shares as shacl not be subscribed

for or taken at the time of the passing of this Ac, and they shal

deliver certificates under the common seal of the said Company,

10 the person or persons to, whom, they shahl so, dispose of, alot

or assigu such shares, of the number of shares so allotted to

soc perso or persons respectively, and such person or

persons sha or thn be the legal owner or owners of sucb shares,

and invested with all the'rights and subject to al the liabilities

of shareholders in respect of such shares.

VI.
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Capital Stock VI. In case it shall be deemed expedient by the said Buffalo
maybe in- and Lake Huron Railway Company at any time or limes
cr®ased Wi'h hereafter to increase the capital of the said Company, such
tho.thirds of increase may at any time, or from time to time be efiected to
Shareholders. any extent not exceeding in the whole two million pounds,

currency, by resolutions of the Directors of the said Company,
sanctioned and approved by two-thirds at least of the votes of
the shareholders present in person or by proxy at a general
meeting of the shareholders, convened vith special notice of
such intended increase, or at any special meeting called for

How such in- the purpose of sanctioning such increase; and the further
ereasedCaiC
tali e capital so authorized may be raised by bond or mortgage
raised. upon the property of the said Company or any part thereof, or

by the issue of new shares of such denominations and with
such privileges as to priority of dividend or otherwise, and
upon such terms and conditions. and at such times and to such
persons, and in such manner as the shareholders so present, in
person or by proxy, at any such meeting, shall by the like

Proviso: proportion of votes approve or direct; Provided that no bond,
Priority or mortgage or issue of new shares, or any agreement made under
claims of pre- this Act, or any thing contained in this Act, shall affect or impair
sentBondhold- the priority of the Provincial claim for any Provincial Loan
ers seeuired.y or guarantee given to the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich

Railway Company, or the security by mortgage bonds now
leld by any individual or body corporate upon the said Rail-
road, already given by the said Buffalo, Brantford and Gode-
rich Railway Company, or which shall hereafter be given by
the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, without
the consent in writing of such individual or body corporate;
but such loan, guarantee or mortgage bonds shall become
obligatory and of force according to the purport, conditions and
tenor thereof, upon the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Company, in the same manner and with the same force and
effect as if the said loan, guarantee or mortgage bonds -had
been originally made and executed by and in the name of the
said Company.

Directors, VII. The Directors of the said Company shall be nine in
their number number, and shall be elected from among the shareholders of
eleation. the said Company at.a general.meeting of such shareholders,

to be holden on the first Wednesday in 'September in each
year, at Brantford, in the County of Brant, and shall hold office
from the time of their election until the first Wednesday in the
month of September next following, and from thence until

Proviso: as to the election of their successors; Provided always, that no one
qualification. shall be eligible to be elected as a Director of the said Com-

pany unless he be the holder of twenty-five shares of 'the
capital stock of the said Company ifresidentin Canada or
Buffalo, or within twenty miles of the boundary of Canada,
and fifty shares of the said stock if resident elsewhere out of

Proviso, Canada; And provided also, that no person shall, by virtue of
Quorum. any office held by him in any municipality or otherwise, be

ex
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And rovided also, Provisoa ex-
offcio a Director of the said Compan.y; proen

that five Directors, including such as may vote y pox s ocio Direct-

hereinafter provided,3 shallbe a quorum and shall exercise ail or s

any of the poweS vested in the said Directors, provided that

not less than tree Directors be personally present ; And pro- Directorsmay

vided. also, and it is hereby enacted, that the Directors of the vote byproxy,

said C ay vote by proxy, such proxies being them- eh proieS

se Directors and app ted in the following form or to the sevs Dire-

lesotdselves Direct-r n ponos
like effect: 

ors.

"1 hereby appomnt of
Esquire, one of the Directors of the Buffalo and Lake Huron

"Railway (ompaIy, to be my proxy as aDirector oî the

said Company, and as sue proxy to vote for me at ail meet-

"fings of the Directors of the said Company, and gen.erally to

"do ail that 1 could myseif do as such Director if personally

present at any such meeting.

(Signature.) A. B.

VIII. Any person being otherwise duly qualified may be Mens maybe

appointed a Director, notwithstanding he may be an alien. Directors.

IX. It shal and may 'be lawful for the Directors -of tli said Manner of

Company from time to time to call in and demand payment caleng 'n ùi-

from the shareholders ofthe said Company, of all such sum or shares.

sums of money ase shall be unpaid on the shares held by them

respectivelY in the said Company, at such time and times and

in suci paymefts or instalments as the said Directors shall

deem proper, by notice requing such payment to ,be published

four Successive weeks previous 1 ayhe lime fixed for such pay-

ment, once atwleast preach week in some newspaper publish-

ed in the towls f Brantford, -Stratford and Goderich, and also

in the London Times, England, or In some other morning

paper published in London, England; Provided always, that Proviso: as le

n0 more than five pounds sterling on each share shah be made amouut f in-

payable at any one time, normore than ten pounds ten shillings stalmenu

sterling in any one year, exclusive of, and in-addition to the

fiverpounds ten shilings deposit on shares aeready-paidJnuor
which shall be zhereafter paid in to received onany of the

twenty thousand shares, original capital of the said Company

And provided also, that the publications of-such notice cas Prviso as ta

aforesaid in' the 'London Tnmes, Englaud, or -insome of the Notice.

mornmig papers putblishedn LondonldEngadshaid i e suffi-

cient notice of such callsto shareholders residn bin:England,
and the publication thereof a some newspaper publshedad
the said towns of Brantford, Stratford and Godericl as aforesaid,

shall be sufficient notice of suleE cails ;to shareholders residing

in Canada or elsewhere out of England; And provided also,vio
that the production f any such-neWspaper conainig the said Evidence of

notice for four successive weeks as aforeshid shal ieprtsm cnd 1

facie evidence, and shall be received as sucin al Courts andother
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other places of the due making of such calls and the due
publication of such notice.

General meet- X. General meetings of the shareholders of the said Com-
mgs of the pany shall be held half-yearly at such place as the Directors

of the said Company shall from time to time appoint, on thé
first Wednesday in March and September in each year, and

Noticethereof. notice of such meeting shall be given in the Canada Gazette,
and in one newspaper of Upper Canada, published in some
city, town or village through or near to which the said Rail-
way shall pass, and also once in the London Times, England,
or in some other morning paper published in London, England,
at least one calendar month before the day appointed for such
meeting, and continued not less than once a week in
the Canadian papers up to and including the week next before
that in which such meeting shall be held ; and also notice of such
meeting shall be mailed to the address of each shareholder of
the said Company at least twenty-one days before such meeting ;

Proviso. Provided always, that the omission to mail such notice shall not
vitiate or render void such meeting, or any act, matter or thing
done or transacted thereat.

Special meet- XI. Special meetings of the shareholders of the said Compa-
gwh cad ny shall or may be called for considerng the affairs of the said

hovr called. Company or doing any act, matter, or thing relating thereto,
from time to time, as occasion shall or may seem to require, by
notice showing the object and purpose of such special meeting,
to be given by three Directors of the said Company, whatever
number of shares they may hold, or by five or more sharehol-
ders, holding altogether not less than one thousand shares in the
said Company, to be mailed and published in the same manner
as above provided in respect to notices of general meetings;

Proviso. Provided always, that the omission to mail such notice shall
not vitiate or render void such meeting or any act, matter or
thing done or transacted thereat.

Scale of votes XII. Any party or parties, or body corporate, holding stock
at meetings of in the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company to the
Shareholders. amount of one hundred shares, or any amount less than one

hundred shares, shall at any general or special meeting of share-
holders, have. one vote for each share up to and including one
hundred shares, and for any amount over one hundred shares
and not over six hundred shares, one vote for each share up to
and including one hundred shares, and one additional vote
for every two shares over the.first one hundred shares, and for
any amount over six hundred and not over one thousand five
hundred shares one vote for every share up to and including one
hundred shares, and one additional vote-for every two shares
over the first one hundred shares and up to and including six
hundred shares, and one additional vote for every three shares
over six hundred shares, and for any amount exceeding one
thousand five hundred shares one vote for every share up to and

including
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including one hundred shares, and one additional vote for every
two shares over the first one hundred shares and up to and in-

twuding six hundred shares, and one additional vote for every

three shares over six hundred shares up to and including one

thousand five hundred shares, and one additional vote for every

four shares over one thousand five hundred shares.

XIII. Duplicates of all registers and debentures of the Com- Duplicates of

d of Lists of the shareholders thereofor of the stock re- RegisterB iay
panyandof he is englat nd&c

r ich shall at any time be kept at the principal office of the bngand, &c
Company in this Province, (such duplicates beig authentica-
ted by the signature of the Secretary or principal officer of the

said Company in this Province), may be transmitted to and

kept at any office of the said Company opened in the city of

London, England.

XIV. Whenever any transfer shall be made in England or Tranfers of

other part of Great Britain or Ireland of any share or stock of shares i

the Company, the delivery ofsuch transfer, duly executed, to Great Bitati1 may be exe-
the Secretary or other officer of the said Company, for the tue cutedbefore

beinS authorized b the said Com any to receive such transfer Local Secre-

in London aforesad, shah be s cient to constitute the trans- tary.

feree or transferees, a shareholder or shareholders in the said

Company, in respect of the share or stock sotransferred, and
sucl Secretary or other officer as aforesaid shall transmit an accu-

rate list of all such transfers to the Secretary or other principal
officer of the said Company in this Province, who shall there-

upon make the requisite entries respecting 'uch transfer in the

register kept in this Province, and the Directors hia from

tine- to time make such regaulatioris as they shall thinki fit for

facilitating the transfer and registration of shares or stock, as

well in this Province as elsewhere, and as to the closing of

the register or transfer for the purpose of dividend, as they may

find expedient, and all such regulations not being inconsistent

with the provisions of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act

as altered or modified by this Act, shall be valid and binding.

XV. Any party entitled to any debenture of this Province Bonds or De-

issued to the Company, or to any bond or debenture ofbthe Coy- benurest

matransfer his right and interest m any such bond or ferable by

panlya rase 
delivery.

debenture, and in the principal and interest monies secured

thereby, to any other person by the delivery of such bond or

debenture with the coupons or interest warrants attached there-

to, without the necessity of a deed or instrument in writing for

the purpose of effecting such transfer.

XVI. It shall be lawful for the said Company to exercise compa Io

and enjoy the right of ferrying across the Niagara River at or fave rights of

near Fort Erie, and they may build, purchase, charter, hold, tain places.

navigate, and work steamers and other vessels and craft, either

as ferry boats for the conveyance of freight and passengers
across the Niagara River, at or near Fort Erie Rapids, to and

from
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from the United States, or for the conveyance of freight and

passengers to and from Goderich on Lake Huron, or to and
from any other port or place, and may dispose of suci
steamers, vessels or craft as they shall deern expedient, and
may acquire others in their stead, and may establish, demand
and take tolls and fees for the conveyance of goods and passen-
gers or other services performed by or with such steamers,
vessels or craft either on the said Niagara River, or Lake

Proviso. Huron or elsewiere ; Provided always, that the said privileges
of ferry on the Niagara River shall be exercised and enjoyed
subject to the conditions and restrictions, and according to
the terms mentioned and contained in the lease of the said
ferry to the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway

Provise. Company ; Provided that the declarations, oaths, or other
acts necessary to effect a registration of any such vessel by or
in the name of the said Company, may be made or done by
the Secretary or other officer of the Company.

Companymay XVII. The said Company may construct any temporary
construct tem- buildings required for the purpose of more convenently carrying
perary build- on their works or any of them, of wood or other materials, not-

izg 'f Wood,
on certain con- withstanding any such buildings may be within the limits of
ditions. any Municipality and the construction or building the same

of such materials shall be contrary to and in violation of any
Proviso. By-law or By-laws of any such Municipality ; Provided

always, that any such building wheri contrary to such By-law
or By-laws shall not be intended as a permanent building or be
allowed to remain after the completion of the works for carrying

Proviso. on which the same shall be erected ; And provided also, that
any such building shall not, without the consent of such Muni-
cipality, be constructed at a less distance than one hurdred
yards from any neighbouring building, except such neighbour-
ing building belongs to the Company.

A certain XVIII. The said agreement recited at full length in Sche-
agreement for dule B to this Act annexed, of the eleventh day of February
purchase of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

thorizea anu six, and the purchase of the said Railway intended thereby,
confirmed. and all other property and privileges of what kind or nature

soever mentioned or referred to or intended to be included
in the said agreement and in the schedules therein or there-
under written or thereto annexed, are hereby legalized and

Its effect, and confirmed ; and the said agreement shall and may be read,
how it shall be construed, and taken in all Courts of law and equity and else-
executed. vhere, as if the same had been made in the name of and

by and between the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Company and the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich
Railway Company after the incorporation of the said Buffalo
and Lake Huron Railway Company, and as if both Com-
panies had been legally authorized to enter into such agree-
ment ; and the said Railway and all and singular the. lands,
right of way, and other property, of what kind or nature

soever
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soever, of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Rail-

way Company in the said agreement or thé schedules therein or

thereunder written or thereto annexed mentioned, together with

all and singular the appurtenances to the said Railway, lands

and other property belonging, shall, üpon, from and after the

said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company shall take

possession under the said agreement of the said Railway and
other property, or any part thereof, in the name of the whole,
become and be vested in the said Buffalo and .Lake Huron

Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever, sub-

ject to the payments, terns and conditions mentioned in the

said agreement by the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway

Cornpanly, to be made, observed and kept; and subject also Rights of
to the rights and claims of the holders of mortgage bonds holders of

granted by the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway e

Company, and referred to in the said agreement, and to all

judgments recovered before the passing of this Act against the

said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, and
so registered as to constitute by law a lien upon the lands of

the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company,
and not discharged or otherwise satisfied before the said

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company shall take

possession of the Railway, and to all claims of this Pro-

vince against the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich

Railway Company; Provided always, that nothing herein con- Proviso.

tained shall relieve the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich

Railway Company from the performance of their covenant or

agreement with the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway

Company, to transfer and deliver the said Railway and every

thing appertaining thereto to the said Buffalo and Lake Huron

Railway Company, free from all incumbrances which the said

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company have not expressly

agreed to adopt, discharge or satisfy, according to the terms

of the said agreement.

XIX. And whereas the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Rct
Railway Company are indebted to certain bondholders in the

sum of three hundred thousand pounds, or some part thereof,
and the principal and interest due on such bonds are secured

by a certain indenture of mortgage, dated the first day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, made by the said

Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company to James

Kerby, of the Town of Brantford, Esquire, David Christie, of
the Township of South Dumfries, Esquire, and Myron P.'Biush,
of the City of Buffalo, in the State of New-York, Merchant;
And whereas there are arrears of interest due on some of thé

said bonds from the first day of June, one thousand aight hun-

dred and fifty-five, and on certain other of the said bonds from
the first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-five, by reason whereof the powers réserved by the said

indenture of mortgage of the first day of June, one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-four, for enforcing the payment of the
principal
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principal and interest due on such bonds, by sale of the said

Railway, are liable to be exercised, but the holders of
such bonds have agreed to forbear exercising such powers
in consequence of the arrangements entered into by the
Buflalo and Lake Huron Railway Company and the said

Certain per- Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company; There-
sons on behalf fore it shall be lawful for the said James Kerby, David
of bondholders 'i

authorized to Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or any two of thm, at the re-

confirm the quest of bondholders holding bonds, in the aggregate for not
sale of said less than thirty thousand pounds, the interest whereof is in ar-

rear as aforesaid, by any deed or deeds, or instrument or ins-
truments in writing, to ratify and confirm the said purchase

by and sale to the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Company, or other person or persons, of the said Railway and
premises, or if it shall happen that the said purchase and sale
shall not take effect, through the default of the said Buffalo,
Brantford and Goderich Railway Company to carry out the
said agreement and without any fault or failure on the part of the
said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, and if the
said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company shall not take

possession of the Railway and premises under the said agree-
ment of the eleventh day of February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-six, it shall be lawful for the said James Kerby,
David Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or any two of them, by
any deed or deeds, instrument or instruments in writing to
enter into any agreements which may be agreed upon between
the said James Kerby, David Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or
any two of them, and the said Company, or any body corpo-
rate, person or persons, for satisfaction of, or compounding
for, the principal and interest for the time being, due in res-
pect of the said bonds, either in consideration of a principal
sum or principal sums, or in consideration of any annuity or
annuities; to be granted or secured by the said Company, body
corporate, person or persons, or partly by one mode and partly
by the other ; And it shal be lawful for the said James Kerby,
David Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or any two of them, to
sell and convey to the said Company, body corporate, person
or persons, and for the said Company, body corporate, or other
person or persons, to purchase and take the said Railway and
premises, and in case of any such confirmation or sale and
purchase as aforesaid, as the case may be, the Company,
body corporate, person or persons, as the case may be, shall,
thereupon, have and hold the 5aid Railway and premises. in
the same manner and under the same title thereto, and with
the same rights and privileges as they would have held the
saine, if the Railway and premises had been legally sold, un-
der the powers of the said indenture of mortgage, for a consi-
deration of money, and the Company"body corporate, person
or persons, had been legally authorized to purchase, and had
purchased the same for a consideration in money from the said
James Kerby, David Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or. any
iwo of them, in pursuance of the terms of the said indenture

of
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of the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-four; and any such purchaser or purchasers thereby

acquiring the said Railway and premises shall and may exer-

cise, have and enjoy all the rights, powers and privileges in,

over, and in respect of such Railway and premises as the

Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company had they

retained the said Railway and premises could or might have

done ; Provided always, that nothing done by the said James Proviso.

Kerby, David Christie, and Myron P. Bush, or by any or either

of them, as such mortgagees or trustees, under the authority of

any thing in this Act contained, or any thing done by them,

or any or either of them, as such trustees or mortgagees, shall

be construed to render them in any way personally respon-
sible.

XX. And in the event of the said Buffalo, Brantford In th event

and Goderich Railway Company refusing or failing to ford and

carry out the said agreement of the eleventh day of Fe- GoderichRail-

bruary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and if the way bcing

said Railway shall be sold at the instance of the holders soacoepany

of Bonds of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich purchasers.

Railway Company, or other person or persons, or other-

wise howsoever, it shall and rnay be lawful for the said

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company to purchase the

said Railway and premises, and every thing appertamng
thereto; and the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Com-

pany, or other person or persons shall, in the event of their

becorning purchasers of the said Railway, have all the powers,

rights and privileges of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Gode-

rich Railway Company, and conferred on the said Buffalo and

Lake Huron Railway Company by this Act.

XXI. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the Furtheragree-

said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company and ments may be

of the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company entered into

respectively, from time to time, to make any further agreement claims of

with respect to the claims of the said Companies respectively Compares

against each other, or in respect to the mode or terms of pay- respectively.

ment mentioned in the said hereinbefore recited agreement, or

the immediate sale of, or compounding for a sum in gross in

lieu of the sums or any of therm payable annually by the said

agreement.

XXII. Any copy or extract from the said above mentioned Extracts du

agreement, or of, or from any agreement that shall at any time authenticat

hereafter be made between the said Companies as aforesaid from said
1 agreemfenlt% to

or of, or frorn any deed for the purchase of the said Railway, or be primâfacie

of or from any proceedings of the Directors or Shareholders of evidence.

either Company with reference to such agreement or purchase,

certified to be a true copy or extract by the Secretary or princi-

pal officer of the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Com-

pany for the time being, and bearing the corporate seal of the
à said
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said Company, shall beprimn4facie evidence of such agreement,
deed or proceedings, or of the part thereof set forth in such ex-
tract, in all Courts of Law and Equity and elsewhere.

Company em- XXIII. It shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo and
powered to Lake Huron Railway Company to charge, impose, receiveIm and take tolls upon the said Railway, for the conveyance of

passenoers and freight at the same rate per mile or other dis-
tance, as fixed and determined by the said Buffalo, Brantford
and Godericli Railway Company, and to exercise, use, adopt
and put in force all or any of the powers, privileges and By-laws
of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company,
until the said rate of tolls, powers, privileges and By-laws
shall be altered or changed by any By-law or By-laws of the
said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company.

Power to Mu- XXIV. It shall and may be lawful for any Municipality or
nicipalities, body corporate holding bonds of the said Buffalo, Brantford&c.,totranszfer bd
shares in f1r- and Goderich Railway Company, to sell or transfer such bonds
mer Company to the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, upon
to this Com- such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon betweenpany. such Municipality or body and the said Buffalo and Lake

Huron Railway Company.

Companymay XXV. It shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo and
purchase and Lake Huron Railway Company, notwithstanding any Act orresell bonds or
shares of for- law to the contrary, to purchase, receive and hoid any bonds
merCompany. of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company,

held by any person or persons, Municipality or body corporate
whatsoever, and to resell or transfer the same to any person or
persons whonsoever, and 'while the said Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Company shall be the holders of any such
bonds, they shall have all the rights and privileges, and be
subject to all the liabilities incident to the said bonds and
the holders thereof.

Companymay XXVI. It shall and .may be lawful for the said Buffalo and
pay interest Lake Huron Railway Company to pay interest at any rate noton thares out exceeding the rate of six per cent. per annum to the share-of the paid up
Capital until holders, on the amount paid up on their shares out of the paid
coletion of up capital of the said Company, until the said Railway shall

be completed ; such interest to -accrue and be paid at such
times and places as the Directors of the said Company shall

Proviso. appoint for that purpose ; Provided always, that no interest
shall accrue to the proprietors of any share upon which any
call shall be in arrears, in respect of such share or any other
share held by the same shareholder during the period for which
such call shall remain unpaid.

Time for com- XXVII. The time limited to the said Buffalo, Brantford andpletion of Goderich Railway Company, for the completion of the saidwvorksexu-
tended. Railway to Goderich is hereby extended to two years from the

time
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time at which the Bufialo and Lake Huron Railway Com-

pany shall be put in possession of the Railway and lands
under the terms of the said agreement of the eleventh day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six; and
the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company shall

and may complete that portion of the said Railway wbich
has not been completed by the said Buffalo, Brantford
and Goderich Railway Company, notwithstanding the failure
of the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company
to comply with the requirements of the fifteenth Section
of the Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, An Act to authorize tte Brantford and Buffalo 16 V. c. 45.

Joint Stock Railway Company to construct a Railway from Fort
Erie to Goderich; and the said Buffalo and Lake Huron

Railway Company shall have, exercise and enjoy all the rights,
liberties, and privileges that the said Buffalo, Brantford and

Goderich Railway Company might have enjoyed with respect
to the constructing, completing or working of the said

Railway, and every thing necessary or incident to the construc-

tion, completion, or working of the said Railway, had the re-

quirements of the said last mentioned Act been complied with;

any thing in the said last mentioned Act to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

XXV III. It shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo and companymay
Lake Huron Railway Company, to acquire and hold for the e acquire

Compny, o and hld or te =d hold cer-

purposes of the said Railway, one hundred acres of land at tain real

Goderich, one hundred at or near Fort Erie, forty acres at or estate.

near the j unction with the Great Western Railway at Paris,

forty acres at Stratford, and forty acres at any place or places

where the said Railway shall at any time hereafter connect

with or cross any other Railway now or hereafter to be made;
and it shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo and Lake

Huron Railway Company, their agents, servants, and work-

men, to enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty, or of

any person or persons, body politic, or corporate vhatsoever,
and to take and hold the same for the purpose of procuring and
taking gravel, ballast and other material required for the con-

struction, maintaining or repairing the said Railway and works

thereto belonging, whether such lands be delineated or set out

on the plans or in the book of reference filed m pursuance of

the provisions of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act or not;
Provided always, that the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Rail- Provisa.

way Company shall make compensation to the owner or

owners of any such lands so taken, in the manner pointed out

in the provisions of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act

relating to lands and their valuation.

XXIX. For the purpose of estimating the capital of the said Relative value

Company or the dividends to be paid by the said Company, rency anr
the snm of twenty-five pounds currency shall be deemed and sterng.

taken to be equal to twenty poundsten shillings sterling, and
4 * twenty
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twenty pounds ten shillings sterling to be equal to twenty-five
pounds currency, and any loss or profit that shall or may arise
by means of such equalization of valùe shal and may be
borne and taken by the said Company.

Companymay XXX. It shall and may be lawful for the said Buffalo and
hoid Stock ii Lake Huron Railway Company to subscribe for, purchase anda certain hold shares in the stL Ck of any Railroad from Black Rock Ferry,
road. n the State of New York, to the City of Buffalo in the same

State.

Municipalities XXXI. Any Municipality becoming the bolder of shares in
not to have the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, either by
ntex riht subscription or purchase of shares, shall have and exercise
ofi ect- through the Reeve or Mayor, or other chief officer of such
ors. Municipality, the same rights and privileges as other share-

holders, and no otler rights, and shali not be entitled to ndmi-
uate or put on the Board of Directors any ex officio Director.

Paid Directors XXXII. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the
may be ap- said Company to nominale and appoint a managing Director or
jpointed. Superintendent of the affairs of the said Company, with such

powers and at such salary as shall be fixed or determined in
or by any By-law, or resolution of the Directors of the said
Company.

-ertain clau- XXXIII. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses
-ses of the Consolidation Act with respect to " Interpretation," " Powers,1'
Railway "Plans and Surveys," " Lands and their valuation,"ýCI1auses Con-
solidation Act " Highways and Bridges," " Fences," " Tolls," " General
incorporated Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties," " Shares and
with this Act. their Transfer," " Municipalities," " Shareholders," " Actions

for indemnity and fines and penalties and their prosecution,"
"Working of the Railway," and " General provisions," shall
be incorporated with this Act, and shall apply to the said
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, and to the said
Railway, except only in so far as it may be otherwise expressly
provided by this Act, or as they may be inconsistent with or
qualified by the express enactments of this Act ; and the
expression " this Act," when used herein, shall be understood
to include and shall include the said proyisions of the Railway
Clauses Consolidation Act incorporated with this Act as

Proviso: as to aforesaid ; Provided always, that any act, matter or thing,
things done by done or prosecuted or commenced by the said Buffalo
the former Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, or by any personCompany. or persons for their benefit or in pursuance of their duty under

any of the foregoing provisions of the Railway Clauses Conso-
lidation Act, shall accrue to the benefit of the said Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway Company to the same extent and effect
as if done, prosecuted or commenced by themselves or under
their authority.

XXXIV.
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XXXIV. The following persons shall be and constitute a Provisional
provisional Board of Directors for the said Company, Charles Board of Di-

Hill, Henry Robarts, Charles Makins, James Mackirdy, Thomas tors const

Wilde Powell, Robert Hilaro Barlow, George Brown, Fayette
Rumsey, who shall hold office until the first meeting in
September next after the passing of this Act and until a Board
of Directors shall be elected under the provisions of this Act.
and shall exercise, have and enjoy all the powers and privi-
leges, and perform and discharge ail the duties and be subject
to all the liabilities of a Board of Directors elected under the
provisions of this Act.

XXXV. It shall not be lawful for the said Company to make Dividends
or declare any dividend payable upon the paid up capital of when to be
the said Company, except ai the ordinary half-yearly meetings declared.
of the shareholders of the said Company.

XXXVI. It shall and rnay be lawful for the said Company, Certain devia-
at any time before or after the expiration of the said two years lions from and
within which they are to complete the Une to Goderich as the of
aforesaid, to make, construct and bring the said Railway to any Une authnr-
point on the River Maitland, or to the waters of Lake Huron,
at or near the Town of Goderich, with power to construct a
Branch of the said Railway to some point at or near the Town
of Bayfield, and for this purpose to make any continuation or
deviation that may be necessary or in their judgment expedient,
of or from the line of the said Railway as at present located, and
to take such lands as the Company may deem necessary for
such purpose.

XXXVI. It shail and may be lawful for the said Company to Canada Com-

purchase, and for the Canada Company to sehi 10 the said Com- pany authoriz-
ed .o sel

pany if they consent so to do, the harbour of Goderich, commonly Goderich Ba-
called Goderich Harbour, and so much of the Islands in the bour and
River Maitland, and the shore adjoining the same River, as lands.
may from time to time be mutually agreed upon between the said
Company and the Canada Company, and all or any part of the
harbours, works, piers, jetties, buildings, lands, hereditaments,
rights, easements and appurtenances to the said premises or any
of them belonging or appertaining, in such manner and upon
such terms and conditions and for such consideration in money,
shares, bonds or otherwise, as may be mutually agreed upon,
and from and after any such sale and purchase, all the right to Companymay
take and levy tolls, rents, dues and all other rights, privileges ,MPrve the

tous b 'River Mait-
emoluments and advantages, which immediately before such land.
sale and purchase were vested in or could be lawfully exercised
or enjoyed by the Canada Company, shall thereupon be vested
in and may thenceforth be lawfully exercised and enjoyed hy
the Company hereby incorporated ; and after such purchase it
shall be lawful for the said Company to straighten an,1 improve
the River Maitland, and deepen, cleanse and improve and alter
the navigation thereof, and to deepen, cleanse, irnprove and

enlarge

Cap. 21.
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enlarge Goderich Harbour, and construct any basin or basins,
dock or docks, piers, wharfs, sheds, warehouses, depots, stores,
and other works thereon or adjacent thereto, which they may
think proper, and also to take and appropriate the mud and
shore of the River Maitland and the bed and soil thereof,
and to do al such other acts as they may deem necessary or
proper for improving Goderich Harbour and the navigation of
the River and the bed and shores thereof, and the land adjacent
thereto.

GuageofRail. XXXVIII. The guage of the said Railway shall be five feet
way. six inches, neither more nor less.

Form and XXXIX. All deeds and conveyances for lands to be conveved
nature ofdeeds to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, shall and may,and convey- so far as the title to the lands therein mentioned or theances for
lands. circumstances of the party rnaking such conveyance will admit,

be made in the form givenin the Schedule to this Act, marked A.

As to consent XL. The consent required to be obtained by the Great
for Great Western Railway Company to cross the said Buffalo, BrantfordWeseeru Rail-
way Company and Goderich Railway, by the Act passed in the eighteenth
to cross line of year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to enable theroad. Great Western Railway Company to construct a branch Railway
18 V. c. 176. to the Town of Brantford, and for other purposes therein

mentioned, shall be obtained from the said Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Company, unless such consent shall be ob-
tained before the passing of this Act.

Rights of cer- XLI. Nothing in this Act contained nor in the said agreement
tain ondhold. therein mentioned, shall confer or be construed and interpreteders and otlher
parties not to to confer on any creditor or any holder of any bond or bonds
be affected. or other security of the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich

Railway Company, any right or preference or other ground of
action or title, than such creditor or holder would have had, had
not this Act been passed, nor shall any thing in this Act or the
saidagreement contained deprive any owner or occupant of lands
of bis claim for right of way or damages acquired by him
against the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway
Company, but such claims shall also subsist and continue to
subsist against the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company.

Preliminary XLII. The cost, charges and expenses of and incident to
p the passing of this Act, and also the costs, charges and ex-

penses of or incurred by the Provisional Committee or Directors
preliminary to the passing of this Act, shall be paid by the
said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Conpany.

Public Act. XLIII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

FoRM OF CoNvEYrNcE.

Know al men by these Presents that I
of , (insert the name of the wife also if she is to

release her Dower, or for any other reason tojoin zn the con-

veyance,) do hereby, in consideration of paid to

me, (or as the case may be,) by the Buffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-

ledged, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, their successors

and assigns for ever, (or state the duration of the grant accord-

ing to thefact,) all that certain tract or certain parcel of land

situate (here describe the land), the same having been selected

and laid ont by the said Company, (or the Buffalo, Brantford

and Goderich Railway Company, as the case may be) for the

purposes of their Railway ; to have and to hold the said land

and premises with all and every the appurtenances thereto be-

longing to the said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Com-

pany, their successors and assigns for ever (if there be dower to

be released, add) and I (name of wife) hereby release my dower

on the premises.

As witness my hand and seal, this day of in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

SCHEDULE B.

INDzNTuRE of Agreement referred to in the eighteenth Section

of this Act, between the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderch

Railway Company, and Robert Hilaro Barlow, on be-

half of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company.

THis INDENTURE made the eleventh day of February, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, be-

tween the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company,

of the first part, and Robert Hilaro Barlow, late of England,

now of the Town of Brantford, in the County of Brant, and

Province of Canada, Esquire, for and on behalf of certain

persons intending to become incorporated by the name and style

of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company as herein-

after mentioned, of the second part:

WHEREAs the said party of the second part on behalf of the

said intended Company has proposed to the said parties of the

first part to take, purchase or acquire from them upon the terms

and in manner hereinafter mentioned, the whole of the une of

Railway from Fort Erie to Goderich opened and in progress, or
to
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to be opened, right of way, lands, works, materials for construc-
tion, engines, rolling stock, and other the property, rights and
privileges whatsoever of the said parties of the first part,whether held or claimed, possessed or enjoyed by them by
reason of any Act or Acts of Parliament, deeds, conveyances,agreements or assurancés, or otherwise howsoever:

And whereas the said parties of the first part have, in pur-
suance of certain resolutions of the Board of Directors of the
said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company and
of the Shareholders of the said Company, in general meeting
assembled at Stratford on the nineteenth day of December last
past, for the purpose of considering the said proposal, agreed to
accept the said proposal :

Now this Indenture witnesseth, that the said parties of the
first and second parts, mutually covenant, promise and agree
to and with each other as follows:

First-That this Indenture or agreement contains the terms,
stipulations and conditions by which each party is to be bound
as the basis upon which they will apply for and endeavor to
procure the passing of an Act at the next Session of Parliament
to incorporate the said intended Company with liability of
Shareholders limited to the amount of their shares, and autho-
rize and bind the said parties of the first part and the said
intended Company respectively subject to the conditions herein-
after mentioned, to confirm and fulfil the terms of .this agree-
ment and to authorize and confirm the selling or leasing by the
said parties of the first part to the said intended Company of
their ine of Railway, material, stock, right of way, lands, and
all other the rights privileges and appurtenances of what kind
soever, to the said Railway or to the said parties of the first
part belonging or in any wise appertaining, together with all
such other engagements and stipulations as are expressly contain-
ed or incidentally involved in these presents, or which shall be
confirmed by such intended Act.

Second-That the said Act for the incorporating of the said
intended Company shall be prayed for and be brought before
Parliament, by the said party of the second part or the said in-
tended Company, and shali be under his or their control, but
the said parties of the first part shall aid and do all in their
power to obtain and procure the passing thereof.

Third-That when and so soon as the said intended Act shall
have passed, then these presents shall immediately become and
form the actual grant and deed of agreement and conveyance
between the said parties of the first part and the said intended
Company, and shall be absolute unless modified or altered by
mutual consent and agreement, and shall be executed by both
Companies under their respective Common Corporate seals as

soon
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soon as may be, and shall be binding upon both Companies as
if the covenants, stipulations, clauses, matters and things herein
contained had been originally entered into by and between the
said Companies both before and after the passing of the said
intended Act. And thereupon the said party of the second
part, shall be discharged from all individual liability in respect
of his covenants herein contained; Provided always that if the
said Act shall not be obtained, then this agreement and every
matter, clause and thing herein contained shall cease to be
binding and shall become null and void to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever.

Now this Indenture also further witnesseth that the said parties
of the first part, in consideration of the sums of money or annual
payments hereinafter mentioned and agreed to be paid, and of
the other covenants, stipulations and agreements entered into
on behalf of the said intended company by the said party of the
second part, do bereby agree to grant and convey and do by
these presents, when they shall become an absolute deed as
aforesaid actually grant and convey, bargain, sell, assign,
transfer and set over unto the said intended Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Company, all the line of Railway, works, sta-
tions, lands, ferry, right of way, and other premises, property
and effects described and mentioned in the Schedule hereunder
written, and numbered " One," which said Schedulé is to be
taken as part of these presents.

To have and to hold unto the said intended Company their
successors and assigns for ever, without the interruption, dis-
turbance, or interference of or by the said parties of the first
part, their successors or assigns or any person or persons or
body corporate claiming, by, through or under or in trust for
them, subject to the payment by the said intended Company,
their successors and assigns, in manner required by these
presents, of the sums or annual payments hereinafter set forth,
That is to say:

Thirty thousand pounds sterling a year for the first seven
years.

Thirty-two thousand five hundred pounds sterling for the
eighth year.

Thirty-five thousand pounds sterling for the ninth year.

Thirty-seven thousand five hundred pounds sterling for the
tenth year.

Forty thousand pounds sterling for the eleventh and each
and every subsequent year until the redemption by the said in-
tended Company of the mortgage bonds hereinafter mentioned,
and from and after such redemption the sum of ten thousand

pounds
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pounds sterling a year, for ever; Provided always, that thepayment of the sum of ten thousand pounds a year shall notunder any circumstances, commence before the said eleventh
year. The time for the payment of the said annual sumsto commence and be computed from the day on which thesaid iniended Company shall take possession of the said Rail-way and premises.

And whereas the said parties of the first part, as hereinafter
more particularly mentioned, issued their bonds secured bymorigages over their line of Railway and lands hereby bythern agreed to be conveyed ; the said parties of the firstpart do hereby covenant, promise, and agree, to and withthe said party of the second part acting on behalf of the saidmntended Company-That the said parties of the first part shalland will reduce the amount of stich bonds to five hundredthousand pounds sterling, and that if at the time of delivery ofpossession of the said line of Railway to the said intended
Company, the parties of the first part shall not have reduced
the said bonds to the said sum of five hundred thousand
pounds sterling, they the said parties of the first part shall andwill issue and dehiver to the said intended Company their bondssecured on the above deferred rental over the sum of thirtythousand pounds as above agreed to be paid, sufficient toliquidate and indemnify the said intended Company againstthe amount of the said bonds in excess of the said sum of five
hundred thousand pounds sterling. The bonds so to be issuedand delivered to the said intended Company, to be taken bythe said intended Company and delivered by the said parties ofthe first part at their then market value ; Provided always, thatbonds to the amount of thirty-five thousand pounds sterling nowheld by Messrs. Hesseltine & Powell, of London, England, assecurity for the completion of the said road, are not to be con-
sidered as outstanding, the said parties of the first part being
entitled to a return of the saine as soon as the said Railway iscompleted.

And the said parties of the first part hereby further covenant
and agree to and with the said party of the second part, thatthey have already procured or will procure before the said in-tended Company shall require possession of the said Railway,a good and sufficient title, to at least five-sixths of the whole
land forming the line of Railway from Fort Erie to Goderich,
and that theywill furnish, make and deliver to the said intended
Company a good and sufficient title to the said five-sixths ofthe said lands for the said line of Railway, and to all other thepremises hereby by the said parties of the first part agreed tobe conveyed or granted to the said intended Company, freefrom all incumbrances whatsoever except such as are referred
to in these presents.

And
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And it is hereby agreed by and between the parties to these

presents, that the said intended Company shall for the purpose
of securing thebondsof thesaid partiesof thefirstpart soldor dis-

posed of or to be sold or disposed of in accordance with the

provisions in this agreement contained, and for no other

purpose, be legally subject to and chargeable with the three

several mortgages following, that is to say: A mortgage
bearing date the twenty-fifth day of August in the year of our

Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Two, of the

Line of Railway,from Fort Erie to Paris, to secure bonds not ex-

ceeding one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds sterling.
Secondly, a mortgage bearing date the first day of July in the

year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Three, of the Line of Railway from Paris to Goderich, to secure

bonds not exceeding one hundred and eighty thousand pounds

sterling. And thirdly, a mortgage bearing date the first day of
Jane in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred

and Fifty-Four, of the whole Line of Railway, securing bonds

not exceeding three hundred thousand pounds sterling; and that

from and after taking possession by the said intended company
of the said Line of Railway and other the premises hereby

agreed to be granted, conveyed or assigned to the said intended

Company, the said mortgages as security for the said bonds

shall be adopted by and be deemed for all practicable purposes
to be mortgages and bonds made and given by the said intend-

ed Company, who shall be bound to see to the payment of the

interest of such bonds and to the discharge of the principal when

due, and who shall adopt such bonds as their own proper debts,
and shall pay the interest and the principal thereof, respectively,
when due, and indemnify the said parties of the first part from

all claims and damages in respect thereof: Provided always, that

the parties of the first part shall reduce the amount of the said

bonds to the sum of five hundred thousand pounds as aforesaid,
and that the said bonds shall not bear or call for a greater rate

of interest than six per cent per annum. And provided also

that it shall and may be lawful for the said intended Company

to apply the sum of thirty thousand pounds a year, out of the

moneys hereinbefore agreed to be paid annualiy by the said

intended Company, in payment of the interest on the said sum

of five hundred thousand pounds, and it is also hereby further

agreed that the annual payments shall decrease, in proportion

as the said intended Company shall pay off and discharge the

said bonds; the decrease to be six per cent on the amount

by them from time to time paid off; And it is hereby declared

that it shall and May be lawful for the said intended Company
at their option and. risk to pay off the said bonds, or renew the

loans when due, to discharge the present mortgages or create

one or more new mortgages in lieu of the old, or to re-borrow

all or any of the sums secured thereby, whether at a higher or

lower rate of interest, and that any profit or loss arismng from

such financial operations, or any of them, shall beilong to and

be borne by the said intended Company, and they shall not be
deemed
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deemed or taken to be trustees for the said parties of the first
part or be in any manner accountable to them, for and in
respect of any matter or thing arising out of such financial
transactions.

And the said party of the second part on behalf of the said
intended Company hereby covenants and agrees to and with
the said parties of the first part, that hIe said intended Com.
pany shall and will duly, punctually and regularly pay to the
said parties of the first part, their successors and assigns the
balance of the said annual sums or payments due to them after
payment or deduction in each year of the interest on the said
bonds as aforesaid, such balance to be due and payable yearly,at the end of nine calendar months from the commencement of
each current year conputed from the day on which the said
intended Company shall take possession as aforesaid, and that
they will pay al] lawful rates, taxes, and assessments upon the
said Railway and premises, and also that the said intended
Company shall and will construet the said line of Railway from
Paris to Stratford so as to open the same for traffic within six
months, and thence to Goderich within two years from the time
the said intended Company shall take possession of the said
Railway as aforesaid; Provided always, that the said six
months shall not under any circumstances begin to run or be
computed from an earlier period than the first day of May
next.

And whereas the completion of the said Railway from Paris
to Stratford and from thence to Goderich within the periods
aforesaid forms one of the principal inducements for the parties
of the first part to enter into this agreement, and it is hereby
expressly agreed that the said intended Company shall and
will pay to the said parties of the first part as liquidated and
ascertained damages, the sum of one hundred pounds a day
over and above all other payments hereby required to be made
by the said intended Company, for every day the said Railway
shal remain unopened for public traffic for the conveyance of
passengers and goods to Stratford aforesaid, beyond and after
the said period of six months above limited for the completioù
of the said Railway to Stratford, and the like sum of one
hundred pounds a day for each and every day the said road
shall remain unopened for public traffic as aforesaid, 1
Goderich, beyond and after the time limited for the completion
of the said road to Goderich as aforesaid.

And it is hereby further expressly agreed, that in the event of
the said parties of.the first part being unable to arrange with
the Bond-holders and other Creditors of the said Buffalo, Brant-
ford and Goderich Railway Company, within the space of three
calendar months after the passing of the said contempkted Act,
so as to enable the said parties of the first part to deliver over
the said Railway and all other the property hereby agreed t

be
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be sold to the said intended Company, free from incumbrances,
except the said Mortgage Bonds to the amount of five hundred
thousand pounds sterling, it shall and may be lawful for the
said party of the second part or the said intended Company,
upon giving one month's notice in writing of their intention so
to do to the said parties of the first part, to withdraw from this
agreement and these presents, and every clause, matter, and
thing herein contained shall thereupon wholly cease and be
void.

And it is hereby further agreed by and between the parties
hereto, that at the time of taking possession by the said intended
Company of the said Railway, the said parties of the first part
shall sell, and the said intended Company shall buy all the
i property and effects of the said parties of the First Part set forth
in the Schedule hereunder written, numbered " Two," which
said Schedule is a part of this agreement, at a fair valuation to
be previously made by two referees, one to be chosen by the
said parties of the first part, and one by the said intended
Company, or by an umpire to be chosen by the said referees
before they proceed to make such valuation, to decide for them
in such items as they cannot agree upon ; such property and
effects to be delivered over to the said intended Company, free
and clear from all chattel mortgages, bills of sale, judgments,
executions, liens or incumbrances of any kind or description
whatsoever.

And whereas the said several annual sums or payments to be
paid by the said intended Company as aforesaid, were and are
intended to have reference to the state of the works and con-
struction in the month of July last, the said intended Com-
pany shall on taking possession of the line and works pay to
the said parties of the first part so much money as shall be the
fair value of any new and further useful and available works
towards the construction of the road executed since the first
day of July last, unless the same shall since have become
damaged or injured so as to make the said Road no more
valuable or further advanced than it was on the said first day
of July last; such work and fair value thereof to be decided in
case of disagreement or dispute by some engineer or other
competent party, to be named by the said parties of the first
part and the said infended Company, or if they cannot agree
then by the said intended Company alone, but he shall not be
one of their own officers, and in case of bis being named by
the said intended Company alone, he shall sign a declaration
that he will act fairly, honorably and impartially between the
Iwo Companies.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties
hereto, that the said parties shall respectively use their utmost
endeavours to do and allow to be done in their names on their
behalf respectively, all acts, deeds, matters and things that

shall
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shall or may be necessary or proper, in order to procure the

said intended Act, and that neither party shall or will openly
or secretly take any measures to oppose or impede the same,
or decline, refuse, or delay at any and all times to adopt or take

any needful steps or proceedings towards procurimg such Act.

And the said parties of the first part further covenant with

the said party of the second part that they shall and will forth.

with after the execution of these presents, proceed to make

arrangements with their creditors, so as to enable them to carry
out the stipulations and agreements herein contained, and
shall and will in all matters use their utmost endeavours to

observe, fulfil and keep each and every stipulation and agree-
ment herein contained and on the part of the said parties of

the first part to be observed, fulfilled and kept.

And the said parties of the first part hereby further covenant

to and with the said party of the second part, that they shall and

will upon and immediately after the .passing of the said m-

tended Act, execute, seal and deliver all such other and further

deeds, acts, conveyances and assurances in the law as shall or

may be necessary or requisite for the more perfectly and
absolutely assuring to the said intended Company all and

singular the real estate property and effects in the Schedules
hereunder written, subject to the payment of the said above

mentioned annual sums, and the terms of this agreement as by
the said intended Company or their Counsel learned in the

law, shall be reasonably advised, devised or required, neverthe-

less at the proper costs, charges and expenses of the said in-

tended Company.

And whereas the right of way has not been obtained over

the whole line from Fort Erie to Goderich, and the portions not

yet procured have been estimated at one-sixth of the whole, it
has been agreed by and between the said parties hereto, that
the said intended Company shall procure, buy and pay for the

said one-sixth; Provided always, that the said right of way

yet to be procured, shall not exceed the average price of

fifteen pounds per acre, and in the event of the rightof wayyetto

be procured exceeding one-sixth of the whole ine or if the

average price per acre shall exceed fifteen pounds, then the said

parties of the first part shall procure and pay for all the right of

way yet*to be procured in excess of the said one-sixth part of

the whole, and shall and will pay the excess in price over the

said sum of fifteen pounds per acre for such right of way so to

be procured by the said intended Company.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE Number "One" above referred to, being the pro-
perty which the said parties of the first part grant, bargain,
sell, assign, transfer, set over and give possession of to
the said intended Company in consideration of the annual
sums above mentioned.

Ail the me of Railway and works either wholy or partly
constructed and in course of 'construction from Fort Erie to
Goderich.

Al the docks, stations, piers, landing places, sidings, turn-
tables, watering places, Work shops and other buildings of what
kind soever of the said parties of the first part.

All the right of way from Fort Erie to Goderich, and all the
lands that have been purchased or taken possession of by the
said parties of the first part, whether yet paid for or not, and
whether the price thereof may have been yet agreed to or not,
including all lands bought or takei possession of either for the
present purposes of the line, stations, gravel pits or other con-
veniences, or with a view to further requirements.

Al rails, chairs and other iron-work, sleepers, ties, sills and
other materials for permanent way not only laid down but such
also as are held in store by the said parties of the first part in
connection with and for the purpose of a permanent way or
otherwise : And specially and expressly, this schedule includes
all the rails, chairs and other iron bought for laying the track
of the said Railway from Paris to Stratford, and it is hereby
agreed by the said parties of the first part, that they shall and
vill at their own expense furnish to the said intended Company

enough rails, chairs and other iron for laying the permanent
way of the whole distance from Paris to Stratford; Provided
always, that if the rails held by the said parties of the first part,
and delivered with possession of the said Railway to the said
intended Company, shall be more than sufficient for the con-
structio'n of the permanent way from Paris to Stratford, the said
intended Company shall pay for all rails remaining and not
required for the said permanent way to Stratford, at a valuation
in manner above mentioned.

Also the lease of ferry, ferry privilege or right, or usage of
ferry across the river from Buffalo to the Canadian shore as held
and enjoyed by the said parties of the first part, and generally
all the property of the said parties of the first part not expressly
comprised in the said second schedule.

SCHEDULE Number "Two" above referred to, being the
property and effects intended to be sold by the said parties of
the first part, to the said intended Company at a valuation,

Al the Engines; Tenders, Passenger, Freight and other Cars
and Carriages usually classed under the name of Locomàotive'
Stock or Rolling Stock, owned by th'e said parties of the first

part,

Cap. 21L
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part, at the time the said intended Company shall take posses-
sion of the said Railway and Premises, and all Stores which at
that time may be held by the said parties of the first part, in.
connection with the Locomotive, or Carriage, or Freight
departments, and all their Office furniture not being fixtures, it
being clearly understood that all fixtures pass as included in
the said first said Schedule.

Al such Tools, Trucks, Contractors' Engines or other move-
able plant, implements or apparatus being such as are used by
Contractors in the process of constructing Railways, which the
said parties of the first part shall own at the time the said
intended Company shall take possession as aforesaid.

In vitness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals, that is to say : The said parties of the first
part, their corporate seal and the hand of John Galt, Esquire,
their President, and the said party of the second part, his own
proper hand and seal, the day and year first above written.

(Signed,) JOHN GALT, President.

(Signed,) W. JOHNSTONE, Secretary.

(Signed,) ROBERT HILARO BARLOW.

Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in presence of,

(Signed,) M. C. CAMERON.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to revive, continue and amend the Act in-
corporating the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway
Company.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

HEREAS the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Com-
e W pany have represented by their Petition, that they have
entered into contracts for the completion of the Railway au-
thorized by their Act of Incorporation, and have prayed that the
time thereby allowed for commencing their said Railway may
be extended, and that certain other amendments may be made
to their said Act to facilitate the carrying out of the said under-
taking, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their Petition:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Tiie for com- I. For and notwithstanding any thing in their special Act, the
mencing and Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, or in any other Act con-
tompleting tained, the said special Act shall, and is hereby declared to be

and
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and to have been in full force and effect, and the corporate the works
powers of the said Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Company extended.
shall continue in force, provided they shall commence the con-
struction of the works therein mentioned, and expend ten per
cent. on the amount of their capital, within three years from the
passing hereof.

Il. So much of the ninth clause of the special Act as requires, Qualification
that each of the Directors of the said Company shall be a of Directors
Shareholder to the extent of one thousand pounds, shall be and reduced.
the same is hereby repealed, and the Directors of the Company
shall be chosen from among the Shareholders holding Stock to
the amount of five hundred pounds, which shall be the qualifi-
cation of a Director.

II. Whereas the persons incorporated by the Act passed Recital.
hast Session, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Hamilton and
South- Western Railway Company, have elected to abandon their
said Charter, and are proceeding to construct aline of Railway
under the provisions of the Act incorporating the Hamilton and
Port Dover Railway Company: Be it enacted, That the said Act is v. c. 193,
incorporating the Hamilton and South-Western Railway Com- repealed.
pany be and the same is fiereby repealed.

IV. Al bonds or debentures issued by the Company, and all Bonds, &c.,
interest, warrants, or coupons attached thereto, -which shall be of the Com-

pany, how
issued by the Company, payable to bearer or to order, shall be asi nabi
assignable at law by delivery or endorsernent; and may be
sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners
thereof, for the time being, in their own names.

V. Any Municipality which may have lawfully subscribed Municipalites-
for Stock in the said Hamilton and Port Dover Railway subscritmg
Company, or that nay hereafter lawfully subscribe for Stock en ure
or may loan any sum of mohey to the said Company, may issue
its debentures or bonds therefor, payable in sterling or other-
Wise, and at such place or places in this Province or elsewhere
as such Municipality may sec fit.

VI. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Actý

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to extend the line of the Port Dalhousie and
Thorold Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]
HEREAS the Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway peamble.

Company have prayed for power to extend their Rail-
way to Port Colborne on Lake Erie, and it is expedient to
grant such power on the conditions hereinafter mentioned :

5 Therefore,
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Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Conpanyniay 1. The said Company shall have full power to lay out, con-
extend their str1ct, make and finish a double or single Iron Railway or
Roadl to Port Roac
Cobore. , from Thorold to Port Colborne, and o such extension of

iheir said RailwNy and to all things thereunto relating all the
provisions and enactmnents ci the Act incorporating the said
Company shall extend and apply as fully as to the Railway
describeil iii the Act incorporating the said Company.

Ca pital may H. For the purpose of extending their Railway as aforesaid
be inc:eascd to Port Colborne, the Capital Stock of the said Company may
by £1w,000. be inereased by a sum not excecling One Hundred Thousand

Pounds, Currency, to be (livided into shares as provided by the

Proviso: addi- fifth section of their said Act of incorporation ; Provided
tional Capital always, tiat the Company shall not commence the said exten-
must be raised sion of their Railway or exercise any of the powers hereby
&c., before
extenin ois given them in respect thereof (except the power of increasing
commenced. their Capital with a view to making the said extension) until

the whole of the said additional Capital of One Hundred
Thousand Pounds shall have been bondfide subscribed for, and

Proviso: Pe- five per centum thereon shall have been actually paid up; And
riod for cor- provided also, that the said extension tofPort Colborne shall be
mencinc and actuallv commenced within two years from the passing of this
completing, e opee

Act, and completed within five years from the same time, other-
wise hie right of the Company to make the same shall cease
and deterinie.

Judge of 1. WheT1never any lands which are required by the said
County Court Company for iheir Railway or the extension thereof, and which
May appoint rmay be taken by them for that purpose under their said Act of
Gtiardial Io
Jarants to seli Incorporation and the clauses of fie Railway Clauses Consoli-
land to the dalion Act incorporated thercwith, or any estate or interest in
Company, &c. such lands, shall belong to a minor or infant having no guard-

ian or other person acing for hirn, upon whon the notice
rcqiiured in such case can be scrved or vho can convey such
lands, estate or interest to the Company, then upon application
by the Company to the Couniy Judge of the County or Union of
Counties in which such lands lie, it shall be lawful for such
Judge, after having first made such inquiry (if any) as he may
think nccessary, to appoint some person to be guardian to such
minor or infant for the purpose of the said Acts and as regards
such lands, estate or interest, and the person so appointed shall
be such guardian accordingly, and may convey such lands,
estate or interest to the Company or receive the notice aforesaid,
and do all things necessary in the premises; and the word
"minor," or "infant," in this section shall include minors or
infants.

IV.

19 V1cu
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IV. The Town Council of the Town of Saint Catherines may council of st.
acquire and hold the Stock of the said Company at present held Catherines
by private Shareholders; and whenever the said Council shall may purchase

have acquired and shall hold the whole of the said shares now by private
held by private Shareholders, then and thereafter each share of shareholders:
the Stock of the Company held by any Municipality, shall Consequence
entitle such Municipality to one vote in the election of Direc- ofsuch pur-
tors, and the H-ead of each such Municipality shall represent chase, as re-

suchMuncipaityat i uh lection, ar gards elec-
such Municipality at all su and shall exercise such tions of Di-
right of voting under the instructions of the Council of his Mu- rectors, &c.
nicipality ; but the Head of any Municipality holding Stock in
Ihe Company shall' not, alter such purchase by the Town
Council of Saint Catherines of all the Stock held by private
Sharcholders, be a Director ex of/icio.

V. In addition to the persons already qualified to be Direc- Freeholders to
tors of the said Company, any person residing in any Munici- a certain

c ainount in
)ality which lies on the line of the said Railway and which certain 10 ali-

holds Stock in the Company vho shall be possessed of freehold ties may be
property in such Municipality of the value of seven hundred Direcors,

w ithout fur-
and fifty pounds over and above all incumbrances thereon, may ther qualifi-
be elected a Director of the said Company, without its being cation.
necessary that such person should possess any Stock in the said
Company.

VI This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to anend the Act of Incorporation of the
L'Assomption River and Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th .May, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend and extend the Act Preamble.
passed in the eighteenth year of lier Majesty's Reign,

chaptered one hundred and ninety-one, intituled, An Act to in- 18 v. c. 191.
corporate the L'Assonption River and Railway Conpany, so as to
enable the said Company to erect dams and locks on the said
River, for the purpose of raising the water to a sufficient height
for Steamboat navigation up to the first rapids on the Laquarreau
River in the Parish of St. Paul: Therefore, lier Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The said Company is hereby authorized and empowered Companymay
to construct a dam at the mouth of the L'Assomption River, at on certain
or near the upper end of the Island known as Deschamp's Island, °ni as
in the Parish of Repentigny, with a lock and canal for boats or dams and
and lumber to pass through ; provided such dam shall not raise loks on the
the waters more than eight feet six inches above low water, ompto
and that the said lock shall ndt be less than one hundred and

5'' fifty
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fifty feet long and thirty-three feet wide, and shall not have

less than four feet and a half of water on the sills atlow vater,
nor shall the said canal be less than thirty-three feet wide,
nor have less depth of water than that lithe lock; And further,

Proviso. provided always, that should the said Company not find it

practicable to erect such dam more than four feet six iches

high, at the above named place, they shall have the right and

privilege of erecting another dam four feet high from low water,
above the Village of L'Assomption, at some convenient place,
with a lock and canal of -he same dimensions as before stated.

Timber to II. The said Company shall be bound at all times to leave

pass free. a free outlet for the passage of wood and timber of every des-

cription which shall descend the said River, and for that pur-

pose shall construct any slide which may be necessary to re-

ceive the said timber and enable it to pass without obstruction

and free of toll.

Company III. Provided always, that the said Company shall be liable
liable for all for all damages which the construction of any such dam may
damages done cause to the lands, bridges, mills and properties of any indivi-

their powers dual whomsoever, and also for any other damage whatever re-
into effect. sulting from such construction, which damages shall be ascer-

tained and fixed by t.hree arbitrators, one to be appointed by
the Company, one hy the party claiming compensation and the

third by the two said Arbitrators so appointed by the said Com-

Proviso: asto pany and party claiming compensation: Provided always that
appomntment if either the Company or party so claiming compensation shal
of Arbitrators refuse or neglect to appoint an Arbitrator iihin one month
in case of dif- lt oapitaAbtro N

rencse. o after notice to that effect, then it shall be lawful for any Judge
of the Superior or Circuit Court for Lower Canada to select an

Arbitrator on behalf of the party so neglecting or refusing, and
the two so then appointed shall select a third; and if the two

Arbitrators appointed as aforesaid, either by the parties, or by
one of them and by a Judge on behalf of the other, cannot agree
as to the appointment of a third Arbitrator, it shall be lawful

for any Judge of the Superior or Circuit Court for Lower

Canada, on the Petition of either of the said Arbitràtors and

after due notice to the other, to appoint such third Arbitrator,
and the decision of a majority of the three Arbitrators shall be

final, subject, nevertheless, to the jurisdiction of the Courts of

Law.

Public Act. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name
and style of the " Canada North-West Railway
Company." 

1
[Assented to 16th May 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Municipalities of the City of Toronto,W'V Saugeen, Elderslie, Brant, Carrick, Bruce, Arthur, Peel
and
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and Minto, have petitioned that an Act might be passed au-

thorizing the construction of a Railway from the waters of Lake

Huron, at or near the Town of Southampton in the County
of Bruce, to the waters of Lake Ontario at Toronto, or to in-

tersect some other line of Railway so as to form a Railway
connexion betwixt the two first mentioned places ; And whereas
a Railway so constructed would manifestly tend to open an

extensive tract of fertile country and promote ils general pros-

perity: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

I. The Honorable Wm. Cayley, M.P.P., and Alexander Mc- Certain per-

Nabb, CountyofBruce; George Jackson, M.P.P.,W. K.Fletcher, sacoe.

County of Grey; Wm. Clarke, M.P.P., Charles Allan, County
of Wellington; Honorable J. H. Cameron, M.P.P., John George
Bowes, M.P.P., John Beverly Robinson, George Duggan, James

Beaty, John Duggan, John Hutchinson, Marcus Rossin, John
Harrington, W. F. Meudell and John Ewart, Jun., of the City
of Toronto, Esquires, together with such other person or persons,

Corporations and Municipalities as shall under the provisions of
this Act become Shareholders in the Company hereby incor-

porated, shall be and are hereby ordained, constituted and de-
clared to be a body corporate and politic by and under the Corporate
name of the " Canada North-West Railway Company." name.

Il. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Certain clau.

Act with respect to the first, second, third and fourth clauses ses of 14 & 15

thereof,and also the several clauses of the said last mentioned Act crr aited
vith respect to " Interpretation," " Incorporation," " Powers," with this Act

"Plans and Surveys," " Lands and their valuation," " High-

ways and Bridges," "Fences," " Tolls," " General Meetings,"
"Directors, their election and Duties," "Shares and their
transfer," " Municipalities," "Shareholders," " Actions for
indemnity, and fines and penalties and their prosecution,"
"Working of the Railway," and " General Provisions," shall
be incorporated.with thiq Act, and shall accordingly apply to
the said Company and the said Railway, except only in so far
as may be inconsistent with the express enaetments hereof ;
and the expression " this Act" when used herein shall be under-
stood to include the provisions of the Railway Clauses Con-
solidation Act which are incorporated with this Act as afore-
said.

111. The said Company and their servants and agents shall Line of Rai-

have full power under this Act to lay ont, construct and com- way defined.

plete a Railway connexion between Lake Huron, at or near
the Town of Southampton in the County of Bruce, and Lake
Ontario at Toronto, with full power to pass over any portion of
the Counties of Wellington, Grey and Bruce, to intersect and
unite with the Grand Trunk Railway at the Town of Guelph,
as provided by the ninth section of the Railway Clauses

Consolidation

1856;.
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Consolidation Act, and to construct a Fork or Branch to Owen
Sound from any point north of Durhan.

Form ofdeeds TV. Deeds and conveyances under this Act for the lands to
to the Coin- bc conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act,

shall and may as far as the litle to the said lands or circum-
stances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, be.
made in the form given in the Schedule to Ibis Act marked A,
and all Registrars are hereby required to register in their
Registry Books such deeds on the production thercof and proof
of execution, without any memorial, and to minute every such

Registration. entry on the Deed ; the said Companv are to pay hie Registrar
for so doing the·sum of two shillings and six pence, and no
more.

Provisioial V. From and after the passing of this Act the said Honorable
Directors William Cayley, M.P.P., and Alexander McNabb, County of
appointed. Bruce; George Jackson, M.P.P, and W. K. Fletcher, County

of Grey; Wm. Clarke, M.P.P., and Charles Allan, County of
Wellington; Honorable J. I. Cameron, M.P.P., John George
Bowcs, M P.P., John Beverly Robinson, George Duggan, James
Bealy, John Duggan, John fHutchinson, Marcus Rossin, John
Harrington, W. F. Meudell and John Ewart, Jun., of the City
of Toronto, Esquires, shall be the Provisional Directors of the
said Company for carrying into cflfct the object and purposes of
this Act.

Vacancies VI. It shall and may be lawful for the Provisional Directors
n 'hem, for the time being of the said Company, or a rnajority of them,

to supply the place or places of any of their number from time
to time dying or declining to act as such Provisional Director
or Directors, out of the several subscribers for stock in their said
Railway to the amount of at least two hundred and fifty pounds
provincial currency each, during the period of their continuance
in office, and such Provisional Directors, except as hereinafter

Their powers. is excepted, shall be and they are hereby invested with all the
powers, rights, privileges and indemnities, and they shall be
and they are hereby made subject unto the like restrictions, as
the elected Directors of the said Company, upon their being
elected by the Stockholders of the said Company as hereinafter
provided, would under the provisions of the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act and of this Act, become invested with or
subject unto respectively.

First general VII. When and so soon as shares to an amount equivalent
meeting to four hundred thousand pounds provincial currency, in the

capital stock of the said Company shall be taken, and ten
pounds per centum thereon shall have been paid in, which
amount shail have been paid into some Chartered Bank, and
shall not be-vithdrawn or otherwise applied unless for the pur-

Aênd election poses of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Provisional
of Directors. Directors of the said Company for the time being, to call a

meeting

19 V1cT.
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meeting at the Town of Guelph of the subscribers for stock in

the said Company, and who have paid ten per centum thereon

as aforesaid, for the purpose of electing Directors of the

said Company; Provided always, that if the said Provisional aow called if
s shall neglect or omit to call such meeting, then the Provisionai

Directors hi ngletmeig h Directors ne-

sarne may be called by any ten of the holders of shares in the lect to canl it.
said Company holding anong them not less than an amount

equivalent to five thousand pounds provincial currency; And Notice in

provided always, that in either case public notice of the time citber ae.

and place of holding such meeting shall -be given durng one
month in some one newspaper published in the Town of

Guelph, and also in some one newspaper published in each of

the counties tiroug1h vhich the said Railxvay shall pass or be

intended to pass, or in such of the said counties as shall have
a newspaper published therein respeciively ; and at such Number and

General Meeting the Shareholders assembled, with such pxies qualificatioasseble, ~ith uchproiesof Directors,
as shall be present, shall chose eleven persons to be Directors &c.

of the said Company, being each a proprietor of shares in the

said Company to an amount of not less than two hundred and

fifty pounds provincial currency, and shall also procecd to pass
such Rules, Regulations and By-laws, as shall seem to them
fit, provided they be not inconsistent with this Act.

VIII. The Directors so elected or those appointed in their Terxf

stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the first office.

Wednesday in June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
and on the said first Wednesday in June and on the first

Wednesdav in June in each ycar thereafter, or such other day
as shall be appointed by any By-lav, an Annual General Annual gene.

Meeting of tle Shareholders shall be held at the office of the raimeetings.

Company for the time being, to choose eleven Directors in the

room of those whôse period of office shall have expired, and
generally to transact the business of the Company ; but if at Special ge-

any time it should appear to any ten or more of such Share- nerat neet-

holders holding together one thousand shares, at least, that a ings.

Special General Meeting of the Shareholders is necessary to be

held, it shall be lawful for such ten or more of them to cause
fifteen days' notice at least to be given thereof in such newspa-

pers as are hereinbefore provided, or in such manner as the

Company shall by any By-law direct or appoint, specifying in Notice.
such notice the time and place and the reason and intention of
such Special Meeting respectively, and the Shareholders are

hereby authorized to meet pursuant to such notice and proceed
to the execution of the powers by this Act given to them, with

respect to the matter so specified only ; and all such· acts of Pôçerof such

the Shareholders, or the majority of them at such Special meetings.

Meetings assembled, (such majority not having either as princi-

pals or proxies less than one thousand shares,) shall be as

valid to all intents and purposes as if the same were done at

Annual Meetings.

lx.
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Capital IX. For the purpose of making, constructingand maintain-
£75.,000. ing the Railway and otherworks necessary for the proper use

ares and enjoymen of the Railway by this Ac authorized to be
each. constructed. it shah and may be lawfui for the Directors of the

said Company for the time being to raise such maner by
loan, subscription of stock, issuing of shares or otherwise as to
the Directors of the said Company for the time being shall
from time to time seem fit, the sum of seven hundred and fifty
thousand pounds provincial currency, such shares to be issued

Proviso: for in sums of five pounds provincial currency each; Providedincrease of. always, that the said capital sum may from time to time ifCapital. necessary be increased in the manner provided for by those
clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, which in
and by the second section of this Act are expressed to be in-
corporated with this Act.

Directors to X. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said
issue scrip, Company for the time being, to make, execute and deliver all
bonds, &C. such scrip and share certificates, and all such bonds, debentures,

mortgages or other securities, as to the said Directors for the
time being shall from time to time seem most expedient for
raising the necessary capital for the time being authorized to be
raised by the said Company, or for raising any part thereof.

Votes: one XI. Every proprietor of shares in the said Company shall be
for each share. entitled on every occasion when the votes of the inembers of

the said Canada North-West Railway Company are to be given,
to one vote for every share of five pounds currency held by
him.

Assignment XII. All bonds, debentures and other securities to be
of bonds, de- executed by the said Canada North-West Railway Companybentures, &c. may be payable to bearer, and all such bonds, debentures or

other securities of the said Company, and all dividends and
interest warrants thereon respectively, which shall purport
to be payable to bearer, shall be assignable at law by delivery,
and may be sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and
owners thereof for the time being, in their own names.

Quorum of XIII. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company, at
Directors. which not less than five of such Directors shah be present,

shall be competent to exercise and use ail and every of the
powers hereby vested in the said Directors.

Calls. XIV. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com-
Proviso o pany for the time being : Provided that no call to be made
Amount of upon the subscribers for stock in the said Railway Company
catis limited. shall exceed the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the

amount subscribed for by the respective Shareholders in the
said Company, and that the amount of any such calls in any
one year shall not exceed fifty pounds per centum upon the

Proviso: ten stock so subscribed: Provided also, that upon the occasion of
any

72 Cap. 25. 19 VrcT.
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any person or Corporation becoming a subscriber for stock in per cent may

the said Company, it shall and may be lawfUl for the Provisions1 be demanded

d other Directors of the said Company, for the tine being, to gbscnb

demand and receive to and for the use of the said Company,

the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the amount so, by

such person or Corporation, respectively subscri a e the

amnount of such calis as shail have already been made payable

in respect of the stock then already subscribed, at the time of

such person or Corporation respectively subscribing for stock.

XV. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Com- Company

to ossess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of enableld to

grave1, as well as lands for stations and other purposes at con- gravel pits

venient places along their line of Railway, for constructing and stations, &c.,

keeping in repair and for carrying on the business of the sai beyond the

Railway ; And as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at ail by the general

times be procured without buying the whole lot of land.Act.

whereon such deposits may be found: It is therefor enacted,

that it shall be lawful for the said Company, and they are

hereby anthorized, from time to time, to purchase, have, hold,

take, receive, use and enjoy along the line of the said Railway

or separated therefrom, and if separated therefrom then with te

necessary right of way thereto, any lands, tenements €nd here-

ditaments which it shall please Her Majesty or any person or

persons, or bodies politic, to give, grant, sell or convey unto,

and to the use of or in trust for the said Company, their

successors and assigns, and it shall and may be lawfnh for

the said Company to establish stations or workshops Ôn any of

such lots or blocks of land, and from time to time, by deed of

bargain and sale or otherwise, to grant, bargan, seli or convey

any portions of such lands not necessary to be retained for

gravel pits, sidings, branches, wood-yards, station grounds or

work-shops or for effectually repairing, maintaining and usmg

to the greatest advantage the said Railway and other works

connected therewith.

XVI. The said Railway shall be commenced within two Period for

years and completed within five years after the passing of this commencng

Act.

XVII. All provisions of Law inconsistent with this Act are Enactments

snd shall be repealed from the passing thereof. repealed.

XVIII. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and Publie Act.

this Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents that 1,
(insert the name of the wife also, if she is to release her dower,

or for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do hereby
in consideration of paid tor me (or as the case

mnay
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may be,) by the Canada North-West Railway Company,the réceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain
sell, convey and confirm unto the said Canada North-West
Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever, ail
that certain parcel or tract of ]and situate (describe the land)-
the same having been selected and laid out by the said Com-
pany for thle purpose of their Railway, to have and to hold the
said land and premises logether with every thing appertaining
thereto, to tle said Canada North-West Railway Company,
their successors and assigns for ever, (if there be dower to be
released, add) and I, (nane the vife) hereby release my dower
in the premises.

Witness My (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals)
this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

A. B. [L. S.]

C. D. [L. S.]
Si gned, scaled and delivered in

the presence of
0.K.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Stratford
and Huron'Railway Company.

[Assented to 16t/t .2ay, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Stratford and Lake Huron Railway Com-
18 V. c. 184. W pany incorporated by the Act passed in the eighteenthyear of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and

eighty-four, have by their petition prayed that the periods
limited for the first election of Directors and for the completion
of the Railway may be extended, and it is expedient to granttheir prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the adviceand consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-
nada, enacts as follows:

Period for first 1. For and notwithstanding any thing in the sixth section orgeneral meet- in any other part of the said Act, the first General Meeting of
tion of Direct- the Stockholders of the said Company for the election of Direc-
ors extended. tors, may be held at any time before the first day of January,

one thousand eiglht hundred and fifty-eight, and the Directors
elected thereat shall remain in office until the first Wednesday
in June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, or until
the next Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders for the
election of Directors after the said first day of January, one

And for com- thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight ; and the period limitedmencing and by the fourteenth section of the said Act is hereby extended, so
that
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that the said Railway may be commenced at any time within corpleting

two years, and completed at any time within seven years from

the passing of this Act.

II. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to La Banque du

peuple.
[Assented to 10th May, 1856.]

T liHEREAS by an Act passed in the eighteenth year of Preamble.

Her Majesty's Rcign, intituled, An Act to zncrease the 18 V. c. 43.

Capital Stock of La Banque du Peuple and for other purposes,
the said Bank wvas authorized to add a certain sum- to its pre-

sent Capital Stock, and the Act incorporating the said Bank

was continued on certain conditions to the first day of January

one thousand eight huidred and seventy; And whereas doubts

have arisen wvhether the members of the Corporation of the said

Bank could legally accept the conditions attached to the exten-

sion of the duration of its Charter by the eighth section of the

said Act, vithout having previously obtained the consent of the

Stockholders Commanditaires; And vhereas at the annual ge-

neral meeting of the said Stockholders called by public notice,

and held at their Banking House on Monday the third day of

March, of the present year, the members of the said. Corporation

were specially authorized to accept and carry mto effect the

provisions of the. above nentioned Act, and particularly those

relating to the augmentation of the Capital and the extension

of the duration of the Act ncorporating the said Bank, and it

is therefore expedient to allow further time for the Bank to

avail itself of the provisions of the said Act: Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows.

I. It is and shall be lawful for the members of the Corpora- Bank notes

tion of the said Bank to authorize one of the Directors or offi- may be signed

cers of the said Bank to sign alone, all notes issued or to be 1s- andole Oacer

sued by the said Bank; and all notes so signed shall be as va-

lid as if they had been signed and countersigned by two officers

of the said Bank.

II. The period of one year mentioned in the eighth and ninth Period anow-

sections of the Act passed in the now last session of the Pro- ed by 18 V. c.
vincial Parliamnt, and intituled, An Act to increase the Cap-43, sections 8

%Ïncal.Pariamntnd ntiuledAn ct o, ncrasetheCapz- & 9 extended.

tal Stock of La Banque du Peuple and for other purposes, shall

be extended and prolonged and be deemed not to have expired
until six months frorn and after the passing of this Act; until

and within which period of six months the mernbers of the

Corporation of La Banque du Peuple may and they are hereby
authorized to exercise all the powers in the said two sections

mentioned,
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mentioned, on the conditions and on compliance with the for-
malities thereby prescribed, as fully as the said La Banque du
Peuple could have done before the day in the said Act limited
and expressed.

Per centage III. In discounting promissory notes, bills or other negotia-
for collection ble securities or paper payable within the Province, at a place
ma ' additi different from that at which they are discounted, the Bank may
to discount in also in addition to the discount make a charge not exceeding
certain cases. one half per centum on the amount of every such note, bill or

other negotiable security or paper, to defray the expenses of
agency and exchange attending the collection of every such
note, bill or security or paper.

Public Act. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to explain and amend the Charter of the
Brockville Gas Light Company.

[Assented to 16th zay, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to explain and amend in the

rmanner hereinafter inentioned, the Act passed in the
16 v. c. 108. sixteenth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled, An Act

to incorporate the Brockville Gas Light Conpany: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and: Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Section 2 of I. The expression " to pledge and hypothecate the property
the said Act and income of the said Company" used in the second sectionexplained. of the said Act, shall be sufficient to empower the said Com-

pany to mortgage or convey by way of mortgage, any property
or estate, real or persona], of the said Company, to anypersori or
persons or body corporate or politic whatever, as security for
the payment of any money which shall be borrowed by or

How moreys owing from the said Company; and it shall not be necessary
may be bor- for the. said Company to increase their capital stock or to en-rowred by the deavour to procure subscribers for such increase before it shallConmpany on
the security of be lawful for the said Company to borrow moneys, not exceed-
its property. ing three thousand pounds, for the purposes mentioned in the

said second section; and any deed, mortgage or conveyance to
be made by the said Company shall be considered duly made
and executed if the same shall be signed by the President,
Vice President and Secretary, and sealed with the corporate
seal of the said Company, by order of the Directors of the said

Power of sale Company; and any power of sale or other powers, covenantsbinding. or provisions vhich shal be contained in any such deed,
mortgage or conveyance, shall be binding and capable of being
executed and performed by the grantee.or grantees, mortgagee

or
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or mortgagees, whether individuals or bodies corporate or

politic, as fully and effectually as if such deed, mortgage or

conveyance had been made and given by and from one person

to another.

II. The Acts of the Legislature of this Province relating to Acts relative

the filing of Mortgages of personal property, or copies thereof, to mortgages

or statements or affidavits of the debts se.cured thereby, in the notto apply ini

offices of the Clerks of the County Courts, shall not apply to certain cases.

any mortgage which shall be made by the said Company, in
which both real and personal property shall be conveyed or

mortgaged; Provided that in the memorial of such mortgage 'rovîso.

registered in the proper Registry Office, the personal property
conveyed or mortgaged shall be stated and descrbed as m the

mortgage or to the same effect.

IIl. The Directors of the said Company, by and with the Preferable

assent of the Shareholders declared at some regular annual or shares may be

special meeting of the Shareholders, may dispose of and issue issued.

Scrip for Preferable Shares of the Stock of the said Company,
which shares and the holders thereof shall be entitled to such
first or additional dividends of the profits of the said Company,
or moneys applicable to the payment of dividends, as shall be

declared or agreed upon by the Shareholders at such meeting:
Provided that notice shall be given in some one or more news- Proviso.

papers published in the Town of Brockville for four weeks
belore such meeting, to the effect that a proposition will be
made at such meeting to sell or dispose of Preferable Shares.

IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to amend the Act relating to Savings Banks.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

1W HEREAS under the provisions of the Act passed in the Preamable.
Session held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's

Reign, intituled, An Act to encourage the establishment of and 4 5 V. c. 32.

regulate Savings Banks in this Province, now lu force, it is

doubtful whether such institutious can legally acquire and
hold landed property ; And whereas, also, it is unlawfil for

any Director or Directors, Trustee or Trustees, or other persons
having direction in the management of any Savings Bank
established under the said Act, directly or indirectly to have

any salary, allowance, profit or benefit whatever from the

deposits made therein, or the produce thereof, bcyond their
actual expenditure for the purposes of such Institution; And
whereas it is expedient to amend the said Act in these respects
as regards the City and District Savings Bank at Montreal:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the



the Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

City and Dis- I. It shall and may be lawful for the City and District
trict Savings Savings Bank now established in the said City of Montreal
real may old under the provisions of the Act above mentioned, to acquire,
real property hold, possess and enjoy any lands, tenements and heredita-
for its ocu- ments situate within the City of Montreal, provided the lands,
tonti son- tencments and hereditaments so to be acquired, be only such
ditions. as shall be reclisite for the transaction of its business; And all

such real property so Io be acquired as aforesaid, shall vest in
the Directors or Trnstces ior the time being of the said Institu-
tion, in the same manner as is already provided in respect to
personal property belonging to the same, and the provisions of
the said Act applicable to suchi personal property shall extend
to, govern and be applicable to all such real property to be

May seli lhe acquired under the provisions of this Act, as aforesaid, and in
same and ae- case of its being deemcd desirable for the interest of the in-
quire Other . e fis beigdee eial o h neeto h
propery and titution. to sell or convey the whole or a part of such im-
niow. moveable property so to be acquired as aforesaid, it shall be

lawful for the Directors or Trustees of the said Institution for
the time being, or the major part of them (not being'less than
two thirds) and they are hereby empowered to sell and to con-
vey or assign the same to the purchaser or purchasers, assignee
or assignees of the same, subject to such rules and regulations
as may from lime to time be made by the members of the said
Institution in regard to the same; which rules and regulations,
before they shall have effect, shall be entered, transcribed and
deposited in the manner prescribed for other rules and regula-
tions of such Institutions, by the second section of the Act

Proviso. aforesaid : Provided alwavs, that no sale of the real estate
of the Institution shall be made or shall be valid until the reso-
lution of tlie Directors to that effect shall have been submitted
to and approved by the Governor in Council.

First Director Il. It shall be lawful for the Directors or Trustees of ihe said
nay be paid City and District Savings Bank to give and grant to the Presi-for bis ser- -D b :D

ces. dent or first Di rector or Trustee of that Institution, as a remu-
neration for his services, any sumn or suins of moncy not
exceeding four hundred pounds currency, per annum, ont of the
profits on the funds deposited in their hands as such Directors
or Trustees; any thing in the said Act relative to Savings
Banks to the contrary notwith standing.

Public Act III. This Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. XXX.

An Act to enable the Hamilton Hotel Company to in-

crese their Capital Stock, and for other purposes
therein mientioned.

[Assented o 16th May, IS56.]

S-HIEREAS the Hlamilton IIotel Company, incorporated Preamble.

by an Act passed in the sixtcenth year of lier Majesty's

Reign, have since the passing of the said Act erected and com-

pleted the Hotel and Siores thereby authorized to be built, and
the said Iotel is now in full operation ; And whcreas the sub-

scribed capital of the said Company is found inadecquate to the

purp)oses thereof, and the said Company have petitioned the

Legislature for authorily to increase the saine in tlie manner

liereinafier spccified and also to borrow and take up at interest

a furilier sum of money beyond the sum nentioned in their said

Act, and it is exped ient to grant the prayer of the petition ; And
whereas in order to protect the interests of the present Share-

holders it is desirable that the new shares should be issued and

allotted in the fiust instance among the present Slareholders in

proportion to the shares which at tle time of such allotment
shall be held by them, on such terms as the Directors shall

think just: Therefore, Her Majesty, by. and witli the advice

and consent of the Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

L. It shall be lawful for the Directors foi the time being, and Directors may

they are hereby authorized to issue new shares to the amount issue new gua-
of six tlousand pounds with a guarantee as hereinafter pro- ranteed aharesto the amaunt
vided, and to issue and dispose thereof, from time to time, and of £6000
in such a manner, and on such terms as to time or mode of

paynent and otherwise, as to ihem shall scem most advisable,
lie same being in the first place offered and allotted to the

present Shareliolders in proportion to the stock held by them;
and such new shares shall bc issued vith or under a guarantee, t of

.wlereby the holders shall be guaranteed out of the general guarantee,&c
revenues of the Company, by way of preferred dividends and

iii priority of tie dividends on any otier shares, such rate of

dividends not exceeding ten per cent. and payable at such

lime as the Directors shall determine on at the time of issuing
the same, but such preferred dividends shall be subject to the

payment of the mortgages now or hereafter to be given by the
Company, and no payment thereof shall bc made until the in-

terest or principal in arrear at the time at which such dividends
shall be payable shall have been paid and satisfied ; Provided Provis

always, that the Directors may, in their discretion, issue a

guarantee to such Stockholders as shall subscribe for new stock,
guaranteeing a like dividend upon so much of the old stock
held by them as shall amount to one moiety of the new stock

by them subscribed ; And provided also, that no such Proviso.
guaranteed stock shall be issued until the same shall have

been
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Hamiîfon Hotel Company.
80 Cap. 30, 31.

been approved of by the votes of a majority of the Shareholders
present or represented at a special general meeting to be called
for that purpose.

Companyxnay Il. The said Company shall have power to borrow and take
borrow up at interest, in addition to the sums they have already bor-
£10,000more, rowed under their said Act of Incorporation, any sum or sums
on security of-f

nsproperty. of money not exceeding in the whole at any one tinie the surn
of ten thousand pounds, at such rate of interest not exceeding
ten per cent. per annum as may be agreed on, and to pledge
the moveable and immoveable estate and effects of the Cor-
poration for such loans and interest.

Publie Act. III. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, which
shall bc held to be a Public Act.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to incorporate the " Ontario Hotel Company."

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

Preamble. W HEREAS Messieurs William P. MNcLaren, J. W.
Willson, H. B. Willson, Burton and Sadlier, J. Brown,

Thomas C. Kerr, John Fisher, M. W. Browne, Richard P.
Street, Adam Brown, Peter Grant, and R. N. Lav, and others,
have, by their Petition, represented that it is proposed to form
a Joint Stock Conipany, for the purpose of erecting an Hotel
in the Village of Ontario, in the Township of Saltflect, in the
County of Wentworth ; and that upwards of Two Thousand Five
Hundred Pounds have been subscribed for the purpose; and have
prayed that to enable them to do so, they, with sucli other persons
as may associate vith them, may bc incorporated; And whereas
it is desirable to grant the prayer of the said Petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- I. The said persons, and all other persons, who now arc, or
sons incorpor- hercafter shall become stockholders in the said Company, shall
ated. bc, and arc hereby ordained, constituted and appointed, and

Corporate declared to be a body corporate and politic, in fact and in
name and name, by the name and style of thel "Ontario Hotel Company ;"
powers. and by that name, shall be capable of suing and being sued, of

contracting and being contracted with, and shall have per-
petual succession, and a common seal, and they and their suc-
cessors shall be capable in law of purchasing, having and
holding to them and their successors, any real or personal
property which may be necessary for the site and erection of
the Hotel and other buildings and pleasure grounds to be at-
tached to it, and for the furnishing and conducting thereof
generally, but not for other purposes, and of mortgaging,
selling, letting, conveying, or otherwise departing therewith,

for
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for the benefit and behalf of the Company from time to time, as
they shall deem expedient.

Il. Each share in the stock of the Company shall be ten Amount and

pounds,andthenumberof shares shallnot exceed Two Thousand, number of

and books of subscription shall be opened within six months shares.

after the passing of this Act, when, where, and under such
regulations as a majority of the Petitioners shall direct.

III. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons to Instarnents,
subscribe for any number of shares, the amount whereof shall their amount

bc due and payable to the Company in manner hereinafter dn paybde.

mentioned, that is to say, one per centum on eacb share so
subscribed shall be payable at the time of such subscription,
and the remainder shall be payable in such instalments as a
majority of the Directors shall determine upon ; Proviided Proviso.

always, that no instalment shall exceed ten per cent. on the
capital stock, nor be called for, nor become payable in less
than thirty days after pubIiczotice shal have been given in one
newspaper published in the City of Hamilton, and by a circular
addressed to each stockholder at his or ber last known place of
residence ; and if any stockholder or stockholders shall refuse or
neglect to pay such calls, he, she, or they, shall, at the option of
the Company, forfeit such share or shares so subscribed for, with
the amount previously paid thereon ; and such forfeited share
or shares may be sold by public auction by the Directors, after
such notice as they may direct, and the moneys arising there-
from applied for the purposes of this Act; Provided always, Proviso.
that if the moneys produced by any such sales shall be more than
sufficient to pay all arrears and interest, together with the ex-
penses of such sale, the surplus of such thoney shall be paid,
on demand, to the owner-and no more shares shal be sold
than shall be deemed necessary to pay such arrears, interest
and expenses; Provided also, that such purchaser or purchasers Proviso.
shall pay to the said Company the amount of the instalment
required over and above the purchase money of the share or
shares to be purchased by him, her or them, as aforesaid, im-
mediately after the sale, and before any certificate of the transfer
of such sales shall be given.

IV. If payment of such arrears, interest and expenses be Recovery of
made before any shares so forfeited and vested in the Company arrears orin-
shall have been sold, such share shall revert to the party to nt if
whom the same belonged before such forfeiture, as if such call
had been duly paid; and in all actions and suits for calls,
which the Company are hereby authorized tobring and institute,
it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant, being the
owner of such shares, is indebted to the Company in suchsums
as the arrears amount to, for such and so many shares, whereby
an action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act;
and on the trial, it shall orly be necessary to prove that the
defendant was owner of some shares in the said Company,

6 that
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that such calls were in fact made, and that notice was given as
directed by this Act, and it shal not be necessary to prove the
appointment of the Directors who made such calls, or any other
matter whatever.

First meeting V. So soon as four hundred shares of the said stock shall
for election of have been subscribed as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful

lirectors. for the subscribers, or any of them, to call a meeting, giving
ten days' notice thereof in some newspaper to be published in
Hamilton, of the time and place of such meeting, for the purpose
of proceeding to the election of Directors ; and the persons
then and there chosen, shall be the first Directors, and shall be
capable of serving until the next election of Directors, and
the Directors so chosen, shall and may, immediately after
such appointment, commence the business and operations of
the Company.

Certain row- VI. The Corporation hereby created shall have power and
ers vested in authority to make and enter into all such mortgages, contracts,
Corporation. agreements, deeds and other instruments, as may be necessary

for acquiring lands for the purpose of a site for an Hotel and
conveniencies to be used therewith as aforesaid, and for the
erection of such Hotel as they may deem desirable, and to fur-
nish the same, for the purpose of borrowing money on the said
site, Hotel and furniture, (for the intent of completing and fur-
nishing the said Hotel, and securing the payment of.debts con-
tracted therefor,) and for the sale of any and such portion or
portions of the said site so to be purchased as aforesaid on such

Pronso: terms and conditions as the said Corporation may see fit; Pro-
Loans limited. vided always, that the said sum or sums so to be borrowed on
How loans the said mortgages, shall not exceed ten thousand pounds ; and
must be au-b
thorized. that such loan or loans shall not be effected until sanctioned by

a majority of the stockholders present at a meeting or meetings
duly called for the purpose, by notice in writing, at least three
days before such meetings; and, also, that the sum or sums so
borrowed, shall not bear a greater interest than ten per centum
per annum; and to enter into and execute all such leases and
other agreements for leasing and letting the same, as they may
deem most advantageous for the interests of the Company ; and
all mortgages, deeds, leases, agreements, contracts and other
instruments, shall be subscribed by the President, or, . in
case of his absence, by any two of the Directors and the
Secretary.

In case of VII. In case the said Corporation shall not be able to borrow
failure to ef- the said sum of Ten Thousand Pounds in manner aforesaid,
fect 10an. then the said Directors may issue to the original Stockholders,

who shall make cash advances to the said Company, preference
stock to the amount of such cash advances, upon such terms and
conditions as the Directors may consider most beneficial for
the interests of the Company.

Directors, VITI. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said
theirmumber Company·shall be under the management of five Directors, one

of
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of whom shal be elected President by and amongst themselves, d ranner
which said Directors shall be Stockholders, and the first Direc- of election.
tors shall be chosen in manner hereinbefore appointed, and
thereafter shall be elected at a general meeting of the Stock-
holders to be bolden on the first Monday in June in each year,
at such place and in such manner as the majority of the Direc-
tors for the time being shall direct and appoint; and the elec-
tion shall be held and be made by such of the Stockholders as
shall attend either in person or by proxy; and such election
shall be made by ballot, and if it shal happen at any such
election, that two or more persons have an equal number of
votes, so that a greater number than five appear to have been
elected, then the Stockholders shall proceed to ballot a second
time, and determine which of the persons so having an equal
number of votes, shall be a Director or Directors, so as to com-
plete the number of Directors; and if any Director shall die, re- Filling vacan-
sign, refuse or become incapable to act, or cease to be a Direc- cies.
tor from any other cause, the remaining Directors shall, if they
think proper, elect in bis place another Stockholder to be a
Director until the next annual meeting.

IX. In case, at any time, an election of Directors shal not Provision in
be made on the day herein appointed, the said Company shal case of f -ureto elect Di-
not on that account be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and rectors on day
may be lawful on any other day to hold and make an election appointed.
of Directors in such manner as shall have been regulated by
the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said Company.

X. A majority of the Directors shall have full power and Powers of
authority to make, prescribe and alter such by-laws, rules, Directors.
regulations and ordinances as shall appear to them proper and
needful, touching the management and disposition of the stock,
property, estate and effects of the Corporation and the manage-
ment of its affairs,-to declare and cause to be paid and distri-
buted to the respective Shareholders any dividend or dividends
of profits at such times as they may think proper, or add the
same to the paid up portion of the capital stock,-and also to ap-
point such officers, clerks, servants and agents, and at such sa-
laries as they may think proper.

XI. Each Shareholder shall be entitled to -one vote for each Scale of votes.
share held by him or her, in the stock of the Company, in bis,
ber or their own name or names, for at least two months pre-
vious to the day of the election; and no transfer of any share Transfer of

slbe valid until entered lu the books of the Company ac- reguil-shahlb ai ni nee nteboso h opn c ated.
cording to such form as the Directors may from time to time
appoint ; and until the ful amount of the shares subscribed for
shal have been paid up, it shall be necessary to obtain the
consent of the Directors to such transfer being made; Provided Proviso.
always, that no Stockholder indebted to the Company shall bé
permitted to make atransfer or receive a dividend until such debt
be paid, or secured to be paid, to the satisfaction of the Directors.

XII Thiq Act shall be#> h hpld tobe a Public Act. Publie Act.
6 

P
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act to authorize Henry Wulf Trigge, Esquire, and
others, to construct a Toll-bridge on the North-east
branch of the River Nicolet, near the Church of the
Parish of St. Monique, in the County of Nicolet, and
to incorporate the said Henry Wulf Trigge, and
others, under the narne ofthe " St. Monique Bridge
Conipany."

[Assented to 16th Mdy, 1856.]

Preamble. 1~HEREAS the construction of a Toll-bridge on the north-
e W east branch of the River Nicolet, in the Parish of St.

Monique, in the County of Nicolet, in the District of Three-
Rivers, opposite to the Church of the said Parish, about an

arpent and a half higher up than the Banal Mill of the said
Parish of St. Monique, would greatly tend to promote the wel-
fare and intercourse of the inhabitants of the said Parish, and
of the neighbouring Parishes and Townships, and of the public
generally; And whereas Henry Wulf Trigge, Samuel Water-
ford Woodward, Sévère Réné, Esquires, Célestin Zéphirin
Rousseau, Priest, Curé, Etienne Beauchemin, Jean Réné and
Felix Beauchemin, of the said Parish of St. Monique, have by
a petition presented by them for that object, prayed to be incor-
porated by the name of the " St. Monique Bridge Company,"
and to be authorized to construct a Toll-bridge on the said
North-east branch of the said River Nicolet, at the place above
mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-
nada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. The above mentioned persons, and their heirs, executors,
sons incorpor- curators and assigns, together with all such other persons as
ated. are now or shall at any time hereafter become Shareholders in

the said Bridge and its appurtenances, shall be and are
hereby constituted and established a body corporate and politie

Corporate in fact and in name, by the name of the " Saint Monique
mame and gen- Bridge Company ; " and the said persons are hereby authorized
eral powers. to erect and construct at their own cost and expense, a solid

and sufficient Toll-bridge over the said North-east branch of the
River Nicolet, in the said Parish of St. Monique, at the place
aforesaid, and to erect and construct a Toll-house and Toll-gate,
with other dependencies and approaches to or upon the said
Bridge; and also to do and execute all such other matters and
things as shall be necessary, useful or advantageous for erecting
and constructing, keeping up and maintaining the said intended
Bridge, Toll-house, Toll-gate and other dependencies, accord-
ing to the true intent and meaning of this Act; and in all suit$
and other judicial proceedings, service of process upon the
President of the said Company shall be held to be legal and
sufficient.



St. Monique Bridge Company.

II. The Capital of the said Company for the construction of Amountf

tlie said Bridge and dependencies shall not exceed three Capital and

hundred and fifty pounds currency, and shall be divided into "hameo
one hundred and forty parts or shares of the value of two pounds
ten shillings, currency, each ; Provided always, that it shall be Proviso.

lawful for the President and Directors of the Company to in-

crease the Capital of the said Company by the sum of two
hundred and fifty pounds; and the said shares shall be deemed Shares, how

personal and moveable estate ; and as such shall be transfer- transferable.

able by sale or otherwise by the Shareholders in the said Com-

pany ; and any party acquiring one or several of the said shares
sha on Ihe production of a copy of his deed of acquirement to
ihe Directors of the said Company, to be deposited among tle
Records of the said. Company, be considered as a Sharchiolder
in the said Company, and shall enjoy;all the privileges and
advautages conferred upon and granted by this Act to ihe other
Shareholders in the said Company; Provided always, that no Proviso.

person who shall acquire any shares in the said Company froin
a Director thereof, shall be entitled to be a Director in the said

Company vithout having been elected as such ; Provided also, Provo.
that no party who shall have acquired any share shall be con-
sidered as a Shareholder until lie shall have produced his deed
of acquireinent.

111. The first Gencral Meeting of the Shareholders in the said First generai

Company after its incorporation, shall be held in a house or meet

place in the Village of the said Parish of St. Monique, to be

designated by the party calling the meeting, after the expiration
of one month from the day of the passing of this Act of incorpo-
ration, of which meeting notice shall be given at the door of the

Church of the said Parish of Saint Monique by the said Com-

pany or by any of the Shareholders appoinied for that purpose;
and tlie said notice shall be read and posted up at the door of

the Church of the said Parish, and given in writing to the

Shareholders residing without the limits of the said Parish at

least cight days before such meeting, and shall state the day
and hour at which such meeting shall take place ; at which

meeting the Shareholders present and the absent Shareholders

by their proxies, shall appoint a Chairman and a Secretary, for
such meeting, and shall choose among the said Shareholders Directorstobe

four Directors to manage the affairs of the said Company, who appointed.

shal1 only remain in office as Directors until the second Monday
in the month of December thence next ensuing, and at the said

first meeting the Shareholders present and the absent Share-

holders by their proxies, may make and establish such By-laws,
Rules and Regulations not being inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Act, as they shall deem expedient for the man-

agement and government of the affairs of the said Company;
and the said By-laws, Rules and Regulations shall be entered

in a book to be kept for that purpose by the said Company,
and shall bind all parties interested in the said Company
as effectually as if they formed part of this Act, and shall

be
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be and remain in force until altered, amended, extended or
repealed.

Scale of votes. IV. In all cases in which the votes of the Shareholders of the
said Company shall be taken, the said votes shall be in pro-
portion to the number of shares held by each Shareholder in the
stock of the said Company, reckoning one vote for each share,
and any Shareholder, if he shall see fit, may vote by proxy;
and all questions shall be decided by the majority of votes, and
in case of an equal division, the President shall have a casting
vote.

President and V. The majority of the Directors elected as aforesaid, shall,
Secretary- after each election of Directors, elect one among themselves to
Treasurer to be the President, who shall cease to be President at the next

ir ectot by election, and also a Secretary who shall at the same time be the
Treasurer, but shall not be one of the Directors; and the said
Directors shall require good and sufficient security from the said
Secretary-Treasurer, whom it shall be lawful for them to remove
at their will and pleasure ; and the said Directors so appointed,
three of whom including the President shall form a quorum, shall

Proviso. exercise all the powers vested in them : Provided always, that
no Director shall have more than one vote at the meetings of
the said Directors, and in case of any equal division the Presi-

Proviso. dent shall have the casting vote ; And provided also, that the
said Directors shall conform to the orders and directions given
to them by the Shareholders, at the general meetings of the
said Shareholders, in conformity with the rules and regula-
tions of the said Company.

Annuai gen- VI. After the first meeting to be held as aforesaid, a general
eral meetings, meeting of the Shareholders in the said Company shall take
and proceed place on the second Monday of December in every year, in a
meetins. house or place in the village of the said parish of St. Monique,

to be designated by the party who shall cail the meeting, to
choose and elect other Directors in the place and stead of the
Directors going out of office, and also to transact the business of
the said Company, and to modify, amend, alter, repeal, or
extend the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said Company,
or to substitute others in lieu thereof, as may appear to them
advantageous: which said meeting shall be called in the same
manner as the first meeting, except that the said notices shall
be given and signed by the Secretary-Treasurer of the said

Who sha Company : and at all meetings of the said Directors, or of the
preside. Shareholders of the said Company, the President of the said

Company, elected by the said Directors, and in his absence, a
Chairman chosen by the majority of the persons present at such
meeting, shal preside : and the Secretary-Treasurer shall act

Proviso. as Secretary at all meetings of the said Shareholders: Provided
always, that the Directors going out of office may be re-elected
and after each eleietion of Directors, the said Directors shal
proceed as above mentioned, to elect a Chairman of the said
Directors for the time during which they shall be Directors.

VII.
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Vii. Any failure to hold the first general meeting or any Failure to

other meeting, or to elect such Directors or President, shall not holi general
dissolve the said Company, but such failure or omission shali or oer meet

and may be supplied by and at any special meetig to be irectors, not

called as the Directors, in conformity with the by-laws of the to dissolve

said Company, may see fit to appoint, and until such election
of new Directors, those who may be in office for the tune

being, shall be .and continue in office and exercise all the rights
and powers thereof until such new election be made as herein-
before provided : Provided always, that it shall be lawful at proviso.
all times for any six of the Shareholders in the said Company,
if they shall deern it necessary and expedient, to call a special spee al gen-
meeting of all the Shareholders at some house or place in the. e etings

village of the parish of Saint Monique, to be designated by the &how caled.

person who shall call the meeting, after having given notice
thereof and read and posted the same at the door of the church
of the said parish, at least a fortnight before such meeting, and
also after having given notice in wnriting of such meeting to
the Shareholders residing without the limits of the said parish:
which said notice shall state the purpose of such meeting, and
the said meeting shall proceed to transact the business for
which it shall have been called, in the same manner as at the
annual meeting.

VIII. At any general meeting, three Auditors may be ap- Auditors may

pointed to examine all accounts of moneys received and be appointed

disbursed by the Directors, and to report thereon to the Share- meetings.
holders : and it shall be lawful for the majority of the Share-
holders present, their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, at Directors may

any special meeting, to remove any of the said Directors and be removed &

elcct others in their stead : and it shall also be lawful for them t.
to elect others in the room of any of the said Directors who

may die, resign or become incapable of acting through sickness
or any other cause whatsoever: and to repeal, modify or anend Powers.

any of the by-laws of the said Company, and to enact others in
lieu thereof, as they may deem most advantageous for the said
Company.

IX. It shall be lawful for the said Directors to meet at ail natalments,

times, and at such Meetings to direct such instalments to be the amount

as ~~rev in order to meetththeod
paid on the shares as they shall require the how and when

expenses of the said Company : Provided that no such instal- payable.
ment shall exceed twelve shillings and six pence currency, for
each share, and provided also that no instalments shall be

made payable within less than one month fromeach other ; and
no instalment shall be demanded unless eight days' notice
thereof shall be given at the door of the church of the said

parish of Saint Monique, on a Sunday or Holy-day, and unless

eight days' notice in writing shall be given to the Shareholders
residing vithout the limits of the said Parish ; and all such
instalments shall be paid into the hands of the Secretary-Trea-
surer, at such times and places as shall be ordered by the said

Directors,



Directors, under the restrictions above mentioned, and if any
of the said instalments shall not be paid at the time required
for the payment thereof, it shall be lawful for the President of
the said Company, in the name of the said Company, to sue
such Shareholders as shall not have paid the amount of their
instalments, before any court of competent jurisdiction, and to
institutt all such legal proceedings as shall be necessary to
secure the payment of all sums due to the said Company; and
the shares of all such Sharcholders as shall be sued and against
whom jud.grnent shall be recovered, shall be liable to seizure
and sale for the satisfaction of le said judgients in the same
manner as their other goods and chattes, and as in ordinary

Proviso: actions : Provided always, that in any action for the recovery
Recovery of of any instaiment due, or of any balance due upon any instal

isment, il shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter in
the declaration, but it shab be sullicient Io allege that the
defendant is the holder of one or more shares in ihe said Com-
pany, (stating the number of shares), and that he is indebted to
the Company in the sum of moncy to which the instaiments in
arrear shall amount, (stating the number and amonnt of such
instalnents), whereby an action hath accrued to the Company
by virmue of this Act ; and it shall b suficient to maintain the
said action, Io prove by one witness that the defendant at the
time of naking such call, vas a holder to the number of shares
mentioned in the declaration, and that a demand was made
and notice fliereof given, in confornity with the above men-
tioned requirements, or of any other By-laws which shall have
been made for that purpose by the said Company ; and it shall
not be necessary to prove the appointment of the said Directors,
nor any otle:r maler whatsoever, in order to obtain judgment
in favor of the said Company.

Directors rnay X. It shall be the duty of the said Directors to appoint as
appointagents, many agents, officers, keepers and servants as they shall deem
svants, &C. expedient for the interests of the said Company, and to fix the

salaries and remuneration of the said agents, officers, keepers
and servants; and to make all payments and contracts for the
purposes of the said Company, and all other matters necessary
for the transaction of its affairs; to answer in the name of the
said Company in all legal suits and aclions, and plead to the
same, and generally to do all thi.ngs which they shall deem
necessary and advantageous for the said Company ; Provided

Proviso. they shall not be in opposition to the By-laws of the said Com-
pany, nor to this Act.

Provision in XI. It shall be the duty of any person who shall cease to act
case of any. as Secretary-Treasurer to the said Company, to deliver over to
t°"ebe e the President thereof, all books, papers, records, documents, and
tary-Trea- other objects which he may have in his possession, belonging
surer. to the said Company ; and on his refusal to deliver over the

same on demand, to the said President, he shall be liable to
the said Company in the surn of twenty-five pounds currency,

and

19 V1er.88 C ap. 32. St. Monique Bridge Comzpany.
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and shall deliver up every artidle in his possession belong11g

to the said Company, with costs ; and it shall be lawful for the

President in the name of the said Company, to sue for the

recovery of the said amount, and the delivery of the said articles,

beforeeany Court of justice of competent jurisdiction.

XII. For the purpose of erecting, building, maîntining d Co na

supporting the said Bridge, the said Company shal from time tke iand on

o ime have full power and authority Io take and use the land both sides of

on either side of the said river, and ihere to work up or cause to

ho worked up the materials and other things necessary for

crecling, constructing, or repairing the said Bridge accordingly,

doin as littile damage as possible, and makingjust and reason-

able conmensation for the damage so caused, and the value of

the ind so taken or occupied as aforesaid.

XIII. The said Bridge and the said Toll-house, Toll-gate, Br &c

andi dependencies to be erected thercon, or near thereto, and vesied in

also ihe ascents or approaches to the said Bridge, and ai ConPany.

itcrials which shall be from lime to time found or provided,

for erceting, building, or maintaining and repairmg the sane,

shali he vcsted in the said Company for ever ; Provided that Proviso

after the expiration of fifly years fromn the passing of this Ad,ý it

sha d and may be lawful for lier Mjesty, ier 1-leirs and Succes- lier majesty

sors, to assume the possession and property of the said Bridge rnay assume

Toll-house, Toll-gate and dependencies, and the ascents and

approaches thereto, upon paying to the said Company the fuhl

and entire value which the same shall at the lime of such

assumption, bear and be worth : Provided always, that nothing roviso: and

herein contained shall be construed to prevent any number of na the

inhabitants interested in the said bridge from assuming at any inhabitas

lime the possession and property of the said Bridge, Toll-iouse,

Toll-gate and dependencies, and the ascents and approaches

thereto, upon paying to the said Company the full and intrmlsic

value which the same shall at the time of such assumption

bear anid be worth, with an addition of twenty-five per cent

upon such intrinsic value, and that, after such, assumption of

the said Bridge, it shall become a free Bridge.

XIV. When and so soon as the saii Bridge shll be erected Brid e to be

and built, and made fit and proper for the passage of travehlers certused as fit

cattle horses and carriages, and the same shall have been for use before

published in each of the English and French languages, at the

doors of the Churcli of the Parish of St. Monique, it shah be

lawful for the said Company from time to time and at al

limes, to ask, demand, receive, take, sue for and recover to and

for their own proper use, benefit and behoof, for pontage, as or

in the name of a toll or duty, before any passage over the said

Bridge shall be permitted, the several sums followmifg, that is

to say:
For



St. -Monique Bridge Company.

Toen to be For every carnage or other four wheeled vehiele drawn bytwo horses, eight pence currency ;

For every four wheeled vehicle drawn by one horse, fourpence currency;

For every cart, calèche or other two wheeled vehicle, andfor every winter vehicle drawn by one horse, four pencecurrency;

For every extra additional beast of draught, two pencecurrency;

For every horse, ass or mule, with its rider, three pence.currency;

For every horse, mare, stallion, ass or mule, ox, bull, cow, orother horned animal, one penny half-penny currency;

For every sheep, calf, lamb, goat or pig, one penny currency

For every person on foot, one penny currency.

Proviso: cer- XV. Provided always, That no person, horse or carnagetain partiesto-y, npesnhosorcna,be exempt employed- in conveying a Mail or letters, under the authority offrom. payment Her Majesty's Post Office, nor the horses or carnages, laden orof tolls. unladen, and drivers attending officers and soldiers of HerMajesty's Forces, or of the Militia whilst u'pon their march oron duty, nor the said officers or soldiers nor any of them, norcarnages or drivers or guards sent with prisoners of anydescription, as well going as coming, provided they are nototherwise loaded, shall be chargeable with any toll or rateProviso. whatsoever : Provided also, that it shall and may be lawfulfor the said Company to diminish the saidtolls, or any of them,and afterwards if they see fit, again to augment the sarne orany of them, so as not to exceed in any case the rates by thisProviso. Act authorized to be taken : Provided also, that the saidCompany shall affix or cause to be affixed in some conspicuousplace at or near the said Tol-gate, or upon the said bridge, aTable of the rates payable for passing over the said Bridge, andso often as such rates may be diminished or augmented, theyshall cause such alteration to be affixed in manner aforesaid.
Toils vested in XVI. The said tolîs shail be, and the same are herebyCompany for vested in the said Company for ever: Provided that if lerever.

Proviso : if
Her Majesty expiration of fifty years from the passing of this Act, assumeassume the the possession and property of the said Bridge, Toil-house, Toil-Bridge. gate and dependencies, and the ascents and approaches there-

to, then the said Tolls shall from the time of such assumptionappertain and belong to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successorswho shall from thenceforward be substituted in the place and
stead

90 Cap. 32.
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stead of the said Company for all and every the purposes of

this Act.

XVII. If any person shal forcibly pass through the said Tol- Fines for for-

gate or over or upon the said Bridge, without paying the said cibly passiDg

Toll or any part thereof, or shall interrupt or disturb the said

Company, or any person or persons employed by them for
building or repairing the said Bridge, or making or repairing

the way over the same or any road or avenue leading thereto,

or shall at any time drive faster than a walk on the said Bridge,

every perSon so offending in each of the cases aforesaid, shal

for eveiy sucb offence, forfeit a sum not exceediing forty shillings

currency, or be imprisoned for a period not exceeding ten days

in the common gaol of the District.

XVIII. As soon as the Bridge shàll be passable and opened No means of

for the use of the Public, no person shall erect, or cause to be passage to be

erected, any bridge or bridges, for the carnage of any two miles of

person, cayle or carnage whatsoever, for bire or otherwise, said Bridge.

across the said branch of the said river, within the distance of

two miles above and two miles below the said Bridge, measur-

ing along the banks of the said branch of the said river, and

following its windings ; and if any person or persons shall

erect a Toll-bridge or Toll-bridges, or any free bridge or bridges
over the said branch of the said River, within the said limits,

he shall pay to the said Company treble the tolls hereby im-

posed for the persons, cattle, horses and carnages which shah

pass over such Bridge or Bridges.

XIX. If any penson shail maliciously pull down, burn, deslroy Malîclous

or ij the said 
dareomnaioslgpe nh

oinjure th adBridge or any part thereof, or the Toil-gate, dmaee

Toll-house or other dependencies to be erected by virtue of is

Act, every person so offending and thereof legally convicted,

shall be deemed guilty of felony.

XX. The said Company, to entitle themselves to the benefits Period for

and advantages to them by this Act granted, shah], and they completion 

are hereby required to erect and complete the said Bridge, Toil- works.

house, Toll-gate and dependencies, within four years eom the

day of the passing of this Act, and if the same shall dot be
completed within the term last mentioned, so as to afford a

convenient and safe passage over the said Bridge, the said

Company shail cease to have any right, tille or dlaim of, in or

1o the Tol s hereby imposed, which shall from thenceforward

belong to Her Majesty; and the said Company shalinotl by the
said Tolls, or in any other manner or way, be entitled 1d any
re-imbursement of the expense they may have incurred is and
about the building of the said Bridge ; and in case the said Provision if

Bridge after it shall have been erected and completed, sha co at che Bi any

any lime become impassable or unsafe for travellers, cattle or time unsafe.

carriages, the said Company shall and they are hereby required,
within two years from the time at which the said Bridge shalby
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by [Her Majesty's Court of General Quarter Sessions of thePeace, in and for the said District of Three-Rivers, be ascer-tained to be impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to them bythe said Court be given, to cause the same to be made safe andcommodious for the passage of travellers, cattle and carriages,and if withm the time last mentioned, the said Bridge be notrepaired or rebuilt as the case may require, then the said Bridgeor such parts thereof as shall be remaiing, shall be and betaken and considered Io be the property of Her Majesty, andafter such default Io repair or rebuild the said Bridge, the saidCompany shall cease io have any right, title or claim of, in orto the said Bridge, or to the remaining parts thereof; and theTolls hereby granted, and their and each and every of theirrights ii ihe premises shall be wholly and for ever determined.

Penahies how XXI. The penalties hereby inflicted shall, upon proof of theo bc collect- offence, respectively, before any one or more ofl the Justices ofed anid appl iet. the Peace for the said District of Three-Rivers, cither by theconfession of bhe offender or by the oath of one or morecredible witness or witnesses (whieh oath sucli Justice ishereby empowered and required to administer), be levied bydistress and sale of the goods and chattels of such offender, bywarrant signcd by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, andthe overplus, after such penalties and the charges of suchdistress and sale are deducted, shall be returned on demand tothe ow-ner of such goods and chattels, and one half of suchpenalties, respectively, wMhen paid and levied, shall belong toHer Majesty, and the other half to the person suing for thesame.

Height of XXII. Provided always, That the said Bridge hereby autho-arches above rized to be constructed over the north-east branch of the Riverstreain. Nicolet, shall have under its arches an elevation of six feetabove the ordimary high water mark, with a space not less thanfifty feet between each abutment.

Liability of XXIII. Nothing in this or any other Act contained shall beSharehoiders construed to make or render any Shareholder of the said Saintlimited. Monique Bridge Company individually liable or responsible
for any debts, losses or engagements of the said Comjany,beyond the amount of his or her share or shares in the saidCompany.

Public Act. XXIV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to change the name of George Byron Lyon,
and of his family, by adding the name of Fellowes.

[Assented to 16tht M-Iay, 1856.]

W IEREAS George Byron Lyon, of the City of Ottawa Preamble.
(late the Town of Bytown) in Upper Canada, Esquire,

by his petition hath set forth, that iii the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and forty-four, he married Mary Matilda

Ottley Fellowes, and that by such marriage they, have two

sons and two daughters, named respectively, George Rockliffe

Lyon, Charles Lyon, Catherine Lyon, and Charlotte Florence

Lyon, and.that for the benefit of his said -wife and children it

has become necessary for himself, his said wife and children, to

adopt the family name of his said wife, and hath prayed the

passing of an Act for such purpose, which prayer it is expedient

to grant : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

I. The said George Byron Lyon shall hereafter be called Surname oi

and known by the name of George Byron Lyon Fellowes B. Lyon

said Mary Matilda Ottley Fellowes (alias Lyon,) his said wife, famy chang-

shall hereafter be called and known by the name of Mary ed.
Matilda Ottley Lyon Fellowes ; the said George Rockliffe Lyon,
Charles Lyon, Catherine Lyon, and Charlotte Florence Lyon,
their said children, shall hereafter be respectively called and

known by the respective names of George Rockliffe Lyon
Fellowes, Charles Lyon Fellowes, Catherine Lyon Fellowes,
and Charlotte Florence Lyon Fellowes.

Il. The said George Byron Lyon, and Mary Matilda Ottley Change of

Fellowes, (alias Lyon) his said wife, George Rockliffe Lyon, iame not to

Charles Lyon, Catherine Lyon, and Charlotte Florence Lyon rights,or those
their said children, by their respective names of George Byron ofother par-

Lyon Fellowes, Mary Matilda Ottley Lyon Fellowes, George ties.

Rockliffe Lyon Fellowes, Charles Lyon Fellowes, Catherine

Lyon Fellowes, and Charlotte Florence Lyon Fellowes, shall
hereafter claim, obtain, exercise and enjoy all and every ad-
vantage, benefit, calling, profession, occupation, addition, title

and degree which they respectively have, exercise and enjoy,
or have been or might be entitled to by and under the surname

of Lyon; and also shall respectively recover, have, hold and

possess and be capable of inheriting all real and personal pro-

perty and rights, interests, credits, moneys and securities of

any nature or kind whatsoever, which they respectively at

present have, hold or possess, or are respectively capable of

recovering, having, holding, possessing or inheriting, òr rnight
hereafter respectively be capable of recovering, having- holding,
possessing or inheriting, by and under the rsurname of Lyon

And

G..B. Lyon Fellowes.1856.
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And also shall not hereafter, by reason of the change of name
hereby made, be deprived of or disqualified from exercising or
enjoying any addition, title, degree, qualification, advantage,benefit, possession, calling, appointment, honor, position, or
any interest or property of any nature or kind whatsoever
which they now respectively have, hold, possess or enjoy, or
are, or might hereafter respectively be capable of recovering,
having, holding, possessing, inheriting and enjoying, if the
said change of name had not been made by the adoption and
addition of the said name of Fellowes.

Pending pro- III. [f any suit, or legal or equitable proceeding bas been
ceedirgsnotto cmrmenced by or against any of the said parties whose namesabate. are changed by virtue of this Act, by their or his or her former

name, such suit or proceeding shall not be abated, nor any
relief or recovery sought thereby be prevented, by reason of any
such change of narne, but the same may be continued and
carried on to judgment 'and execution, and until satisfaction
and discharge had, as if this Act had not passed.

PubliAct. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to authorize the Court of Chancery, and the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in
Upper Canada, to admit Henry Spencer Papps to
practise as a Solicitor and Attorney.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS by an Act of the Legislat'ure of Upper Canada,y y passed in the second year of the Reign of His Majesty,
Act of U c., King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to repeal part of and
2 G. 4, c. 5. amend an Act passed in the tiirty-seventh year of His late Ma-

jesty's Reign, intituted, 'An Act for the better regulating the
practice of the law,' and to extend the provisions of the same, it
is amongst other things enacted, that from and after the passing
of the said Act, no person shall be admitted by the Court of
King's Bench to practise as an Attorney, unless upon an actual
service under articles for five years with some practising At-
torney; And whereas it appears by the Petition of Henry
Spencer Papps, of the City of Hamilton, in the County of Went-
wortb, and Province of Canada, gentleman, and by certificates
and documents therein referred to and produced in support
thereof, that the petitioner was duly articled for five years to
William Yeats Aiken, of Lincoln's Inn, in the City of London,
England, in the United Kingdom, then a practising Attorney of
Rer Majesty's. Courts of Exchequer, Queen's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas, as also a Solicitor in Her Majesty's High Court
of Chancery,. in that part of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain, called England; And whereas it also appears that the

Petitioner
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Petitioner has taken the usuiai oaths of allegiance for admission,
and was duly admitted, and is now an Attorney of Her Majesty's
Courts of Exchequer, Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, Bank-

ruptcy, and also a Solicitor of the High Court of Chancery in
England; And whereas it appears that the Petitioner came
into this Province in the month of May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty, and settled in the City of Hamilton with the

intention of practising his profession in Upper Canada; And
whereas it appears that the Petitioner has been for upwards of

one year preceding the presentation of the saidpetition, acqmur-
ing a knowledge of the practice of the Provincial Laws of
Canada, under the direction of a practising Barrister and Soh-
citor of Upper Canada; And whereas the said Petitioner is
desirous of practisingin the Courts of Law and Equity inUpper
Canada, and it is expedient to relieve him from thé disability
imposed by the said Act: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

I. It shall and may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's Courts of Law

Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, in their discretion, and Equity in

to admit the said Henry Spencer Papps, without further their discre-
servitude or oath of allegiance, to practise as an Attorney of the tion admit HL

said Courts ; And it shal1 also be lawful for the Court of Chan- S. PaPP3 to

cery, in Upper Canada aforesaid, in its discretion to admit the Attorney, &c.
said Henry Spencer Papps to practise as a Solicitor in the said
Court of Chancery, without further oath .of allegiance or
servitude as aforesaid ; any law or. usage to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Il. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to vest a certain allowance for Road in the
Township of Hamilton, County of Northumberland,
in John Wade and Benjamin Seymour.

rAsseted to 16th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS the Honorable Benjamin Seymour is the owner Preamble.
in fee of the rear seventy acres of lot number thirty-four,

in the first concession of the Township of Hamilton, in the
County of Northumberland, and John Wade is the owner in
fee of the residue of the said lot; And whereas the original
allowance for road between lots numbers thirty-four and thirty-
five in the first concession of the said Township is impractic-
able, and in consequence thereof there bas been opened across

and through the said lot number thirty-four a travelled road
which is~now become established by user, and for which no

compensation was ever made to the owners of the said lot ;
And whereas there is now no necessity for the openmg of the

said

1856.
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said allowance for road between lots numbers thirty-four and
thirty-five, save and except that part thereof between the old
travelled road and the concession line in front of the said first
concession; And whereas the said Honorable Benjamin
Seymour and John Wade have prayed the Legislature to vest
in them the said road allowance in lieu of and as compensation
for the land taken for the said Road across lot number thirty-
four as before mentioned; And whereas it is expedient to vest
in them the said road allowance, so far as the same adjoins
their respective estates, save and except that part thereof herein-
before mentioned : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

The said ai- I. The said allowance for road so far as it adjoins that part
Iowance vest- of the said lot number thirty-four, in the first concession of the
Bdi theon. id Township of Hamilton, now owned by the said Honorable
and J. Wade. Benjamin Seymour, shalltbe vested in him, his heirs and assigns

for ever; and that part of the said allowance for road vhich
adjoins the property of the said John Wade, shall be vested in
him, his heirs and assigns for ever; save and except that part
of the said allowance south of the point where it intersects the
old travelled road between Toronto and Kingston, and the pre-
sent gravelled road.

Public Act. IL. This Act shall be held to be a Public Act.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to vest in Samuel Doolittle and Robert
Johnson, a certain allowance for Road in the Town-
ship of Haldimand.

[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

Preamble THEREAS Samuel Doolittle and Robert Johnson, bothWV of the Township of Haldimand, in the County of Nor-
thumberland, farmers, and divers other freeholders of the said
Township, have by their petition represented, that the said
Samuel Doolittle is the owner in fee and occupier of the north
halves of lots numbers fourteen and fifteen, i the Broken Front,
Concession A, of the said Township, and that the said Robert
Johnson is the owner in fee and occupier of the south halves
of the same lots ; that the allowance for road between the said
lots has never been opened, but that instead thereof, and for
the greater convenience of the public, in consequence of the
extreme unfitness of the said road allowance for a road, a strip
of land taken for the most part from off the east side of the said
lot number fourteen, bas been used by the public as a highway
for nearly fifty years, and is now used as such from the regular
highway between Cobourg ånd Kingston to the Lake Shore,
for which no compensation has been made to the said Doolittle
and Johnson, and the petitioners have prayed that the said

present
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present highway may be confirmed, and the original road allow-
ance vested in the said Samuel Doolittle and Robert Johnson,
each for his proper share, and it is right to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in any Act •The said a1-
Law, so much of the original allowance for road between lots lowance vest-
numbers fourteen and fifteen in the said Broken Front, Conce.- ed in Doolittle

sion A, of the said Township of Haldimand, as lies between and Johnson.

the north halves of the said lots, is hereby vested in the said
Samuel Doolittle,'bis heirs and assigns forever; and so much
of the said allowance for road as lies between the south halves
of the said lois is hereby vested in the said Robert Johnson, his
heirs and assigns for ever; and the strip of land mentioned in
the Preamble as being now used as a highway instead of the
said allowance for road, shall be a public highway from
the main road between Kingston and Cobourg to the Lake
Shore.

Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to vest in James Taunton, a certain Allowance
for Road in the Township of Southwold.

[ Assented to 16th May, 1856.]
HEREAS the original allowance for road between Lot Preamble.
number Ten in the Second Range East of the River

Road and Lot number Forty, South of Talbot Road East, pre-
sented great obstacles to its being rendered fit for travel, and in
consequence thereof a new Road -was established across and
through the fronts of lots numbers forty, forty-one and forty-two,
whereby a part of the said lot number forty, south of Talbot
road east was severed and detached from the other part of the
said lot ; And whereas the proprietor of the said lot number
forty never received any compensation for the land taken for
the said new road, and whereas James Taunton, of the Town-
ship of Southwold, farmer, has purchased and now owns the
said part or parcel of lot number forty so severed as aforesaid
which adjoins other property of the said James Taunton; And
whereas the said James Taunton hath petitioneci the Legisla-
ture to vest in him so much of the said original allowance for
Road as lies between the point where the said new road
diverges from the said original allowance for road in front of
the said lot number forty, and the. boundary Une between the
said lot number forty and the lot number forty-one adjoining
the same ; And whereas it is reasonable and proper to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and

7 with
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with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enaz-ts as follows :

The said ai- I. That part of the said original allowance for road between

lowance Ycst- the point where the said new road diverges from the said
ed ni James original allowance for road in front of the said lot number forty

Tauintoni. and the boundary line betveen the said lots numbers forty and
forty-one, south of Talbot road east, shall be and the same is

hereby vested in the said James Taunton, his heirs and assigns
for ever, and the said new road is hereby declared a public

highway in place of the said old allowance for road.

Public Act. Il. This Act shali be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act 10 vest in John Farley the younger, a certain
Allowanice fôr Road, in the Township of Darlington.

[Asse&ted to l6th !rlay, 1856.]

Preamble. -W HEREAS the allowance for Road between the North
Shalves of lots nurobers eighteen and nineteen in the

Fifth Concession of the Township of Darlington is not required

as a road and would be imapassable if opened ; And whereas

John Farley the younger, ofDarlington, Gentlemnan, has granted

a road in lieu thereof, and the municipal Coun-l of Darlington

aave consented that the said allowance for road should be
vested in the said John Farley the younger, in lieu of the road

granted by himn as aforesaid : r(erefore, her Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the LegisNative Coucil and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follow%%s:

Tesaid ai- 1. For and notwithstanding any thing in any Act of the

iowance vest- Parliament of Upper Canada or of Canada contained, the road
en in Johil or concession allowance between the North halves of lots
Farleyh numbers eighteen and nineteen in the Fifth Concession of the

said Township of Darlington shaîl be and is hereby vested in

the said John Farley the younger, his hers and assigns for ever,
and the said road so granted by the said John Farley the

younger, is fereby declared a publie ighway in lieu of the

said road or concession allowance.

Public Act. Il. This Act shalbc deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to vest in Daniel Burritt a certain Allowance
for Road in the Township of Marlborough.

[Assentud to n th May, 1856.]

Pream te HEREAS in the year one thousand eight nndred and
and thirty-six, a road from the River Rideau through the

Broken Front and first concession of the Township of Marl-
borough, ihen i the District of Johnstown, but now in the

County

19 -Qvær"-7. R Alwnc



Marlboroughi Road llowance.

Connty of Carleton,) vas laid out by Stephen Burritt, the Road
Surveyor for the place, then in office, on the west side of lot
number twenty-five in the said Broken Front and concession,
then and now the property in fee of Daniel Burritt, of the said
Township, farmer, and has ever since been used and travelled

by the public, and is much more practicable and convenient
for the purpose than the allowance for road between lots num-
bers twenty-four and twenty-five in the said Broken Front and
concession for which it was substituted ; And whereas such
substitution vas made without the consent of the said Daniel
Burritt, and without any compensation to him, and it is just
and right that the said allowance for road should be granted to
him as such compensation, as he hath by his petition prayed:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The allowance for road between lots numbers twenty-four
and twenty-five in the said Broken Front and first concession
of the said Township of Marlborough, shall be, and is hereby
vested in the said Daniel Burritt, his heirs and assigns for ever;
and the road so laid out as aforesaid by Stephen Burritt as
Road Surveyor, shall be a legal highway instead of the said al-
lowance for road.

II. This Act shall be held to be a Public Act.

The said al-
lowance vest-
ed in Daniel
Burritt.

Public Act.

CAP. XL.

An Act to naturalize Hervey Killam.
[Assented to 16th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS Hervey Killam, of the Township of Townsend, Preamble.
in the County of Norfolk, Machinist, has by his Petition

in that behalf represented, that he has been a resident in this
Province ever since sometime in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and that he has deter-
mined to become a permanent resident in this Province, and
has prayed that he may be naturalized as a subject of Her Most
Gracious Majesty ; And whereas it seems expedient that his
prayer should be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and

wtte advicet and consent of the Legfislative Council and As-
sembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The said Hervey Killam shall be deemed, adjudged and H. Killam na
taken to be and to have been a natural born British-Subject of turalized.
Her Majesty and of Her Royal Predecessors, to all intents,
constructions and purposes whatsoever, as ifhe had been born
in this Province ; Provided always, that in order to entitle Proviso: le
himself to the benefit of this Act, the said Hervey Killam shall must take the:

take and subscribe within three months from the date of the Oath of Aile-

passing of this Act, before the Clerk of the Peace of the said
County of Norfolk, (who is hereby authorized and-directed to

7 administer

Cap. 39, 40. 991856.
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administer the same,) the oath of Allegiance to Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, and that such oath so taken and
subscribed shall be kept by the said Clerk of the Peace among
the records of bis office.

Public Act. II. This Act shall be taken to be a Public Act.

CAP. XLI.

An Act to provide for the execution of the Office of

Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, in certain

cases.
[Assented to 191h June, 1856.]

Preamble. B EREAS great public inconvenience might ensue from

the unavoidable absence of the Speaker of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of this Province, from illness or other cause, at

any tine vhen any sitting of the said Legislative Assembly

ought to be held ; and His Excellency the Governor General

being advised ihereof, bath, in Her Majesty's name, consented

that the Legislature should adopt such measures as to them

might appear expedient to avoid such inconvenience : There-

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows

Speaker find- I. Whenever the Speaker of the said Legisiative Assembly
mg it neces- shah from illness or other cause, find it necessary to 1eave the
sayt b b.y 1, ,e ab- Chair during any part of the sittings of the said Assembly on
sent on any
day, ma day, it shaap be lawful for hm to capi -pon any member
point a M thereof take the Chair and em act as Speaker during the
ber to act for
himn during

hlm dur I. r Wenver fthe Saknesso the spaker Lsativel rssel

suci day. the Chair before tbe close of the sittings for that day : and the

Member so called upon shall take the Chair and act as Speaker

accordingly ; and every Act passed, and everyOrder made and

thing done by the said Assembly, while such member is acting

as Speaker as aforesaid, shall be as valid and effectual to all

intents and purposes as if done while the Speaker limself was
presiding in the Chair.

CAP. XLII.

An Act to impose an additional Excise Duty on

spirits.
[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

Preamble. 1 HEREAS it is expedient to increase the duty payable
W#~ on Spirits manufactured in this Province: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Duty.inpnsed I. In adI*Iion to the duty imposed by the second section of

On spirits ma- the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign and
mufacturedo «intituled ,An Act to continue and amend the Act imposing duties
taken out of nAtt otneadaedteAtipsn ui

bond, after 5th on Spirits distilled in this Province, and to provide for the
warehousing
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warehousing of Spirits, on Spirits lawfully manufactured within July, 1856,
this Province, there shall be payable on all such Spirits manu- i addition

factured upon or after the fifth day of July next, or to that under

which having been so manufactured before that day, and 12 V. c. 14.

warehoused under the said Act, shall, upon or after the sane

be taken out of warehouse for consumption, a further duty of
one half penny currency per gallon, wine measure, so that the

total duty payable on such Spirits shall be one penny and one

half penny currency per gallon.

IL. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Act last Interpretation

above cited, and with the Act thereby amended, passed in the clause.

ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to 9 v. c. 2.

repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to impose a duty on
Distillers and the Spirituous Liquors made by them, and to pro-

videfor the collection of such duties; and all the provisions of

the said Acts not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to the

duty hereby imposed, and all words and expressions herein

used shall have the same meaning as in the said Acts ; and
the word "manufactured," in this Act, shall be equivalent to

the words " distilled, manufactured or made," in the said Acts.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to amend, repeal and consolidate the provisions
of certain Acts therein mentioned, and to simplify
and expedite the proceedings in the Courts of

Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper
Canada.*

[Assented to 19th Tune, 1856.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to simplify and expedite the Preamble.
proceedings in the Courts of Queen's Bench and of

Common Pleas for Upper Canada: Her Majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts, as follows:

1. The provisions of this Ac shall come into operation Commence-
on the îventy-first day of August one thousand eight hundred ment of this

and fifty-six. Act

And with respect to the sealing and issuing of Writs and to Sealing and

the offi2es of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas issuing Writs,

in the different Counties or Unions of Counties Be it enacted as
follows :

II. There shall be an officer appointed by the Governor Clerk .of the
of this Province, who shall be called the Clerk of the, Process. Process to be

appointed.

* NOT E.-The Notes in Brackets indicate the sources from which the provi-

sions of the clauses opposi:e to which they stand, are derived. I 1852," stands for

the English Common Law Procedure Act of 1852, (15, 16 V. c. 76,) and I1854,"
for that o 1854, (17, 18 V. c. 125.) The Provincial Acts are referred to by Reign
and chapter in the usual manner. Whete there is no Bracketed Note, the provi-

sions ot the clause are original. The clauses from the English Acts are taken with

as littie change as was consistent with their adaptation tu U. C. Law and Ins-
titutions.
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To be en Of- III. The Clerk of the Process shall be deemed an officer of
cer of both both of the said Superior Courts of Common Law, and shall
Courts. keep his Office in Osgoode Hall, and shall have a reasonable

allowance for printing, procuring and transmitting blanhk
forms of all Writs and Process, and ,for necessary books and

To be subject stationery, and shall be subject to such rules for his guidance,
to rules, to be as shall be, from time to time, made according to and under
made. the powers for making rules hereinalter set forth.

To seal the IV. The Clerk of the Process shall have a seal for sealing
writs, &c., of Writs in each of the said Courts, to be approved by the Chief
both Courts. Justice of each Court respectively, and lie shall seal therewith

and sign all Writs and Process whatsoever which are to- be
And supply issued from such Courts respectively; he shall keep each De-
Clerks and puty Clerk of the Crown and Pleas supplied with all Writs and

*erk. Process so signed and sealed in blank to be by them filled up
and issued; and he shall in like manner keep the Clerks of
the Crown and Pleas supplied wiih all Writs and Process

To issue other than those which he is required to issue ; and the. Clerk
writs, &c., to of the Process shall issue to the parties or their Attorneys all
aetisor- Writs of Summons and'capias and alias and pluries Writs of

neys. Summons and Capias, and Writs of capias in actions already
commenced and concurrent Writs, and shall renew such Writs
as hereinafter authorized, which shall be required to be issued

Writs to issue from the principal office at Toronto; And it shall be his duty
alternately, and the duty of each Deputy Clerk of the Crown, to issue Writs
from each for the commencement of actions alternately one from eachCourt. Court and not otherwise, provided that this shall not be un-

derstood in any way to affect the issue of concurrent Writs.

To make quar- V. The Clerk of the Process shah make quarterly returns,
terly returns verified by bis affidavits, to the Inspector General, of ahi Writs
to Inspector and Process issued by hlm in suits brouaht at Toronto or supý
General.bGeneal. plied by hlm in order to be issued, 10 the .Clerks or Deputy
Clerks and Clerks of the Crown; and sncb C]erks or Deputy Clerks shal
DeputyClerks account for and pay over ail fees receivable by them on sueh
to account as Writs and Process as they are now bound by Iaw 10 do in
at present.
Clerk of Pro- respect Io other fees received by them; And the Clerk of the
cess to pay Process shah receive he fees on Writs and Process issued by
over fees re- him as aforesaid at Toronto, and hall in like manner, account

Revenue Fund of the Province.

Proper Office VI. In cases in whaich the cause of action shal bo transitory,
for taking out the Plaintif may sue outthe Writ for the commencement of
writs in tran-
sitory actiobys.the achioi from the office of the Clerk of the Crsn and Pleas

of either of the said Courts, or fromn the office of any of the
Deputy Cler s of the Crown aud Pleas.

Whei r the VI . When the venue is local, the Writ for the commence-
venue is local, ment of the action must be sued out from the office within the

proper County.

for taking ou

~
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VIIl. The venue in any action may be changed according Provision

to the practice now in force, but notwithstanditg a change of if the venue

the venue, the proceedings shall continue to be carried on in a

the office from vhich the flrst process in the action was sued

out.

IX. All proceedings to final judgment shall be carried on in Proceeam
the office from which the first process in the action was sued to be cari ieJr

out and the service of all papers and proceedings subsequent on in office

to the Writ, shall be made upon the Defendant or bis Attorney, ssues, &c.r
according to the practice now in force, unless special provision service of

is otherwise made in this Act, and if the Attorney of either impers, &c.

party do not reside or have not a duly authorized agent residing

in the County wherein such action was commenced, then

service may be made upon the Attorney wherever he resides,

or upon his duly authorized agent in Toronto, or if such

Attorney have no duly authorized agent there, then service

may be made by leaving a copy of the papers for him in the

office where the action was commenced, marked on the outside

as copies left for such Attorney.

X. Final judgment may be entered upon a cognomit actioneni As tI .ud-

or Warrant of Attorney to confess judgment, which shall have ments on

been given or executed, in the first instance and before the

suing out of any process, in any of the said offices or at the

option of the Plaintiff, unless some particular office in which

the judgment is to be entered be expressly stated in such

cognovit or warrant.

XI. Al Writs of Execution may issue from the office wherein Writsof

the judgment is entered, or after the transmission of the roll to execution.

the principal office, such Writs may, at the option of the party

entitled thereto, be issued out of such principal office.

XII. Either party may as of right,. upon giving two days' Revision of

notice to the opposite party, have the taxation of costs made taxation of

by any Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, revised by the

principal Clerk of the Court wherein the proceediugs were

had; and it shall be lawful for such Court or a Judge, by rule costs of Revi-

or summons, to D uty Clerk who taxed any sion may be

Bill to shew cause why he should not pay the costs of revisig charggedpt
Bih, S wh Deputy in cer-

his taxation and of the application, if in the opinion of the tain cases.

Court or Judge, on the affidavits and hearing the parties, such

Deputy Clerk has been guilty of gross neghigence, or of wilfuly

taxing fees or charges for services or disbursements larger or

other than those sanctioned by the Rules and Practice of the

Court.

X11. Each Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas shall, if Deputy

proper accommodation be afforded him, keep bis office in the Cterks ta

Court House of his County, and until he can obtain such offiithe

accommodation he shall keep his office in some convenient court House
place
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if possiLle place in the County Town; and every Deputy Clerk's office
and if not, at shah (except between the first day of July and the twenty-frrst
some conve- day of Angust) be kept o1 i h
nient place in
the same until threc o'clock in the afteroon, Sundays, Christmas Day,
town. Good Friday, Easter Monday, the birthday of the Sovereign,

and any day appointed by Royal proclamation for a general
Hours of at- fast or thankscgn eepted; and between the first day of

tenane, c.Juiy and the twen.y-first day of August, such offices shali be
kept open from tine in the moning until noon.

Rules to re- XIV. Every Deputy Clerk of the Cron and Pleas may sigturn process, and issue daes on any Sherif or Coroner to retur Writs and
xnay be is-
sued by De Process issued ont of the office of snca Depuf and directedpIty tClerfs. to suc Shiervif or Coroner ; and it shaw be the duty of each

SherJif or Coroner to return such Writs to the office from which
such oe issued, in case he shan be served with any sc ie.

Prescrving And whereas many titles to land depend upon Sheriff's
evidence of sales upon executions, and it is therefore important to provide
Shejff 's 5'l"s for the preservation of evidence of the judgmnents upon wvhich.

such executions issued, and also for the more speedy registra-
tion of judgment-,; Be it enacted as follows:

Deputy XV. Every Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas shah
Clerks to keep a reoular bo rn sch Wr ts to te oic fo whic
books such ue issue , in he sha be erved and dcke.
reting a ail Judgments entered by snch Deputy Clerk; and such minuteJudgrents, sha contain the name of every Plaintif and Defendant, thedate of the commencement of the action, the date of the entry

of such judgment, the form of action, the amount of debt or
damages recovered, the amount of costs taxed, and whether
such judgment as entered upon or by verdict, defat, confes-
sion, non pi-os, non-suit, discontinuance, or how otherwise ; and

ithin three months after ihe entry of each judgment, the
JudgmeX.v Deputy Clerk shah transmit to the principal Clerk of the proper

octing a alourt in Toronto every such judment-rol and ail papers of
Toronto. or belonino thereto, ad such vrhntifh be ansod docketed
If the origina t in the principal office, and in case the original j tdgment-roll
roll be ]ost, be lost or destroyed, so that no exempification or examined
copies may be copy thereof can be procured, a cops of the entry in either of
used, &c. such docket books, certified by the C terk or Deputy Clerk

having suc s book in his custody, shae b evidence of ail mat-
Depwty ters therein set forth and expressed : and when any suchClerks ixay. Deputy shal enter up any Judo ent in either of the said
,-ive certifi.b
cates of Judg- Courts, he may give to the party on rhose behalf it is entered,ments entered or to his lealereto, a c judgment salld b h of

Ifteor the the rincp seof icen in cethcae orignel jd mn-rl

c etmay sech Judgment, containing the ike particulars as are required
cates may bè in certificates of Judgments iven by the Clerk s of the Crownregistered h and Pleas, and such certiaate may be registered in the

o ce Registry Office of any County in Upper Canada, and the same
bind lands. certificate and the registration thereo shal have the Cike force

and effect in binding or operating as a charge upon lands,tenements and hereditaments situated within such County, as
if
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if the certificate had been granted at the principal office at

Toronto.

And vith respect to the Writs for the commencement of per- Writs for

sonal actions in the said Courts, against Defendants, whether commencemnt

in or out of the jurisdiction of the Courts; Be it enacted as eto.

follows

XVI. All personal actions brought in the said Courts where Mode.of cor-

the Defendant is residing or supposed to reside within the sonal actions

jurisdiction thereof, except in cases where it is intended to where Defen-

hold the Defendant to special bail, shall be commenced by dant resides

Writ of Summons according to the form contained in the within the ju-

Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, narked No. 1, and in every (1852, S. 2)

such Writ and copy thereof, the place and county of the resi-

dence or supposed residence of the party Defendant, or vherein

the Defendant shall be or shall be supposed to be, shall be

mentioned.

XVII. It shall not be neces>ary to mention any form or cause Fonn or cause

of action in any Writ of Summons or in any notice of Writ of of action need
any not be mnen-

Summons issued under the authority of this Act. tioned in writ.
(1852, s. 3.)

XVIII. Every Writ of Summons shall contain the names of Names of De-

all the Defendants, and shall not contain the name or names fendants, must

of any Defendant or Defendants in more actions than one. (1852, s. 4.)

XIX. Every Writ of Summons or Capias issued under the Date of Wrt.

authority of this Act, shall bear date on the day on which the

same shall be issued, andshall be tested in the name of the Teste.

Chief Justice of the Court from-n which the same shall issue, or (1852, s. 5.)

in case of a vacancy of such office, then in the name of the

Senior Puisne Judge of the said Court.

XX. The Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas office whence

vho shall issue any Writ, shall mark in ther margin a memo- issuCd to be
any~r shhmrked on

randum stating from what office and in what County such it.

Writ was issued, and shall subscribe his name to such memo-

randum.

XXI. Every Writ of Summons or of Capias shall be indorsed Narne of t-

with the name and place of abode of the Attorney actually torney or per-

suing out the same, and when the Attorney actually suing any writ to ap-

Writ, shall sue out the same as agent for any other Attorney, pear on-it.

the name and place of abode of such other Attorney shall also

be indorsed upon the said Writ; and in case no Attorney sha Further parti-

be employed to issue the Writ, then it shall be indorsed vith iaintif sue
a memorandum expressing that the same bas been sued out i,, person.

by the Plaintiff in person, mentioning the City, Town, incor- (1852, s. 6.)

porated or other Village or Township within which such

Plaintiff resides.
XXII.
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Commence- XXII. In all such actions vherein it shall be intended to
ment of ac- arrest and hold any person to special bail, the process shall beios iere t bya Writ of Capias according to the form contained in sche-
hold Defen- dule (A) to this Act annexed, and marked No. 2, and may be
dant to special direcied to the Sheriff of any County or Union of Counties in

i. Upper Canada; and so many copies of such process, together
n vith every memorandum or notice subscribed thereto and all

sectons ae indorsements thercon, as there inay be persons intended to be
andconsolidaie arrested thercon or served therewith, shall be delivered with

a the original Writ, to the Sheriff or other officer who may have
the execution or return thercof, and vho shall upon or imme-

2 G- 4, c. 1 diately after the execution of such process, cause one such
8 V. c. 4. copy to be delivered to cvcry person upon whom such process
s. 44.) shall be executed by him, whether by service or arrest, and
Execution of shall indorse on such Writ the truc day of the executionprocess. thereof, vhether by service or arrest, within three days at
Jdrsement furthest after sich esrvice or arrest ; and if any Defendant be
writ. taken or charged in custody upon any such process, and im-
Declaration prisoned for wait of surelies for his appearance thereto, the
when to be Plaintiff in such process may, before the end of the next term
made, wben after the arrest of such Defendant, declare against suchPefendant is
imprisoied Defendant and proceed thereon, in the manner and according
for want of to the directions contaitned in the third and fourth ries of thebail. Court of Queen's Bench, made in Easter Term, in the fifth
Proviso: year of Her Majesty's Reign : Provided always, that it shall
Some Defen- be lawful for the Plaintiff or his Attorney, to order the Sheriff
dats may be or other officer to v hom sucb Writ shall Le directed, to arrestarrested, and
others not. one or more of the Defendants therein named, and to serve a
Effect of ser- copy thereof on one or more of the others, which order shall be
vice as to duly obeyed by such Sieriff or other officer, and such service
those not ar- shall be of the same force and effect as the service of the Writrested. of Summons hereinbefore mentioned, and no other.

Aflidavit for XXIII. It shah not be Iawful to issue or xue out any such
stlilg #)Ut writ ofecapias, unless an affidavit be first made by such Plaintiff,
Capias. (&e

se.il.Xxi. is servant or agent, of the Plaintifl's cause of action, and thatthe amout thereof (being in no case less than ten ponds) is
justly and trnly due to the PlaintiWf and also that snch Plaintiff,
bis servant or agent liath good reason 10 believe and verily doîli
believe th at the Defendant is imrnediately about 10 leave Upper
Canada with intent and design 10 defraud the Plaintifl" of :the

Proviso said debt: Provided always, that where the cause of action is
Where the other than a debt certain, a wriî of capias may be issued
cause of ac-
tion is other special bail,
than a debt Judge's order having been first àbtained for that purpose, in
certain. such cases and in such manner as bas heretofore been the

practice; Provided also, that noAbicg in this A contained,
shan subject any person ot arrest who by reason of any pri-
vilege, usage or otherwise may now by law be exempt there-.

PrXvXso IAct from; Providsd also, that it slal not b necessary that any suchwot to subject affidavit shal bc ai the lime of the faking thereof, enitled ofto aresr er- or in any Court, but that the style and tite of the Court may be

added,
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added at the time of sning out the process, and shal be that o ow ex-

of the Court out of which the procesS is issued, and that scb empted.

style and tille when so added, shall be for all purposes and m-i ail Provieo: asto

proceedings whether civil or criminal, taken and adjudaed to entiait. the

have been part of the affidavit ab initio. afidavit.

XXIV. Special bail may be put in and perfected according speciaIbail

I the practice now n force-; and after special bail is so put in, (Seesect.xxi.)

the plaintif r ay proceed by filing a declàration or otherwise Declaration,

to judgrment, in like manner as if the action had been com- and further

nenced by writ of summons and the Defendant had appeared proceedin;s.

thereto.

XXV.' ,Every Attorney wlose name shall be endorsed on any ttorney

nvrit issued for the commencement of any action shah, on de- whose naie is

man in writig de b or on behalf of any Defendant, declare indorsed o
d e m 

the trit to

forthwith whether such nvrit bas been issued by him or witb bis declare

authority or privityý, and if lie. -shall answer in the affirmative, whctber he

then be shall also, in case the Court or a Judge shah so order sud isou,

and direct, declare iwntig, within a limetobe limitedby such P inif&s

Court or J udge, the profession or occupation and place of abode xame&c. if s

of the Plaintiff, on pain of being guilty of a conlempt of e ordered.

Court fromn wbvich sucb writ shail appear 10 have been issned;

and if such Attorney shaîl declare thal sucb writ xvas not issued Proceedings5
declares he did

ahim or with bis authority or privity, ail proceedings upon sae areshedi

the same shail be stayed, and no further proceedings shall be not sue it out.

taken thereon without leave of the Court or a Judge. (1852, a. 7.)

XXVI1. Upqn the -%vrit and copy of any writ served or execut- Amount of

ed for the payment of any debt, the amount of the debt sha wi be ebt and cost

stated, and the amount of what the Plaintifis Attorney claims ofstato e

for the cosas of sucu writ, copy and service, and attendance to &c.

receive debt au d cosîs; and il 1 al be further stated, that upon

paymenl thereof within eight days, to the Plaintiff or his At- And a certain

porney, further proceedings will be stayed, which indorsement notice.

sha be wriltenor printed in the following forrn or to the like

effect, " The Plaintiff claims £ for debt andh£ for

"costs; and if the amount thereof be paid to the Plaintiff or bis

"Attorney within eight days from the service bereof, further

" proceedings with be stayed" - But the Defendant shall be at Defendant

liberty, notwithstanding sucli paymenl, 10 bave the coss taxed, a he.

and if. more .than one sixlh be 'disalloweCl, the Plaintiff>s At- rosis, t. s.>

torney shall pay the costs of taxation.

XXVII. The Plaintiff in any action may, at any time during Wlaintiff may

six months from the issuina of the orginal Writ of Surnmons obtait cn-

or of capias, issue frorn the office wence the original Writ is-,

sued, otie or more concurrent Wril or Writs of te sane iond,

to be tested of the samne day as the original Writ, and w bc Their date,

marked by the Clerk or Depuy Cler the m el

the word " concurrent" in the rnargin, with the Pemorandum

required by the twentieth Section of Ibis Asc; Provided that Iroviso.
such 15,~ .
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such concurrent Writ or Writs shall only be in force for theperiod during which the original Writ in such action shall bei force.

Withix, what XXVIII. No original Writ of Summons or capias shall be intime Writs force for more than six months from the day of the dateed, &. thereof, ineluding the day of such date; but if any Defendanttherein named, may not have been served therewitb, theoriginal or concurrent Wril of Summons or Capias may be re-newed at any time before the expiration, for six months froiReiiewin,,g the date of such reneval, and so from time to time, during thewrits. currency of the renewed Writ, by being marked in the marginwith a memorandum to the effect followin: " Renewed forsix months from the day of
signed by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk who issued such Writ, orhis successor in office, upon delivery to him by the Plaintiff orhis Attorney, of a prScipe, in such forrn as has heretofore beenrequired to be delivered upon the obtaining of an alias Writ;Effect of and a Writ of Summons or Capias so renewed, shall remain inrenewal as to force and be available to prevent the operation of any StatuteStatute of

limitations. whereby the time for the commencement of the action may be(1852, s. I hmited, and for all other purposes from the date of the issuingthe original Writ.

.Renewing and XXIX. When any Writ of Summons or Capias in any such
wretui*e action shall have been issued before, and shall be in force atbefore the the commencement of this Act, such Writ may, at any timecommence. before the expiration thereof, be renewed under the provisionsment of this of, and in the manner directed by this Act; and whe.re any«Act, &C. Writ, issued in continuation of a preceding Writ, according toAs to writs the provisions of the Act passed in the twelfth year of [Her Ma-
inuae io jesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to make further provision for theýpreceding administration of Juslice, by the establishment of an additional
writs under uperior Court of Common Law, and also a Court of Error12V. .63. and Appeal in Upper Canada, and for other purposes, shall be(1852, . 12.) inforce and unexpired, or where one month next after the ex-piration thereof, shall not have elapsed at the commencementof this Act, such continuing Writ may, Without being returnednon est inventus, or entered of record according to the provisionsof the said Act, be filed in the proper office of the Court, withinone month next after the expiration of such Writ, or withintwenty days after the commencement of this Act, and theoriginal Writ of Summons or capias in such action rnay there-upon, but within the same period of one month next after theexpiration of the continuing Writ, or within twenty days after thecommencement of this Act, be renewed under the provisions of,and in the manner directed by this Act; and every such Writshall, after such renewal, have the same duration and effect forall purposes, and shall be, if nccessary, subsequently renewedin the same manner as if it had originally issued under theauthority of this Act.

XXX.

Cap. 43. 19 V1ar.
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XXX. The production of a Writ of Sunmmons or Capias with proofor such

the memorandum signed as required in the foregoing Section, renewal of
writs.

shewing such Writ to have been renewed according to this Act, 1 .13
shall be sufficient evidence of its having been so renewed, and
of the commencement of the action as of the first date of such
renewed Writ, for all purposes.

XXX[. The Writ of Summons in any action may be served Service n any

in any County in Upper Canada. s. 14.>

XXXII. The person serving the Writ of Summons«shall, and lndoraement

he is hereby required within three days at furthest after such Of he day of
service, to indorse on such Writ the day of the month and week service on the

of the service thereof, otherwise the Plaintiff shall not be at
liberty in case of non-appearance to proceed under this Act; Penalty for
and every affidavit of service of such Writ shall mention the derault.

day on which such indorsement -was made. (1852, S. 15.>

XXXIII. Every such Writ of Summons issued against a writs against.
Corporation aggregate, may be served on the Mayor, Warden, Corporations
Reeve, President, or other head Officer, or on the Township, ° served.
Town, City or County Clerk, Clerk, Cashier, Manager, Trea-
surer or Secretary, or Agent of such Corporation, or of any
branch or agency thereof in Upper Canada; and every person Who shall be
who shall, within Upper Canada, transact or carry on any of deemed agents
the business of, or any business for any Corporation whose of Corporn
chief place of business shall be without the limits of Upper tain cases.
Canada, shall, for the purpose of being served with a Writ of (1852, s. 16.>
Summons issued against such Corporation, be deemed the
agent thereof.

XXXIV. The service of the Writ of Summons wherever it Service to be
may be practicable, shall, as heretofore, be personal; but it personal.
shall be lawful for the Plaintiff to apply frorn time to time, on
affidavit, to the Court out of which,the Writ of Summons issued
or to a Judge; and in case it shall appear to such Court or Exception:
Judge that reasonable efforfs have been made to effect personal
service, and either that the Writ has cone to the knowledge of Service may
the Defendant or that he wilfully evades service of the same, be dispense
and has not appeared thereto, it shall be lawful for such Court coubt or a
or Judge to order that the Plaintiff be at liberty to proceed as Jiidge, on
if personal service liad been effected subject to such condi- affidavit of1 certain facts.
tions as to the Court or Judge may seem fit. (1852, s. 17.>

XXXV. In case any Defendant being a British subject, iS Sumnmons to a

residing out of the Jurisdiction of the said Superior Courts, ary being
British Sub-

it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff to issue a Writ of Summons ject residing
in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, out of the
marked No. 3, which Writ shall bear the indorsement coin-3ofthe said
tained\in the said form, purporting that such Writ is for service Court.

out of t ur-Jýisdiction of the said Superior Courts, and the
time for appearance by the Defendant shall be regulated by

the
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the distance from Upper Canada of the place where the De-
fendant is residing, having due regard to the means of and

Service there- necessary time for postal or other communication; and it shall
be lawful for the Court or Judge, upon being satisfied that
there is a cause of action which arose within the Jurisdiction,
or in respect of the breach of a contract made within the Ju-
risdiction, and that the Writ was personally served upon the

If Service cain- Defendant, or that reasonable efforts were made to effect per-lot he made. sonal service thereof upon the Defendant, and that it canie to
his knowledge, and either that the Defendant wilfully neglects

Order in such to appear to such Writ, or that he is living out of the Juris-
-case by the diction of the said Courts, in order to defeat or delay his cre-Court or a ditors, to direct from time to time that the Plaintiff -shall be atJudge, o prce e ir sb1
Affidavit. liberty to proceed in the action in such manner and subject to

such conditions as to such Court or Judge may seem fit, havinèy
regard to the time allowed to the Defendant to appear being

Proviso: reasonable, and to the other circumstances of the case; Pro-
Plaintiff nust vided always, that the Plaintiff shall be and he is hereby re-

v2 hs cs. quired to prove the amount of the debt or damages claimed by
him iu such action, either before a Jury on au assessment in
the usual mode, or by reference to compute in the manner
hereinafter provided, according to the nature of the case, as
such Court or Judge may direct, and the making such proof
shall be a condition precedent to his obtaining Judgment.

If the Defen- XXXVI. Iu any action against a person residing ont of the
dant be not a Jurisdichion of the said Courts and fot being a British subject,'
British Sub- the like proceedmgs may be taken as against a British subject
jeet.
(1852,s. 19.)resident out of the Jurisdiction, except that the Plaintiff shall,

instead of the Summons mentioned in the next preceding Sec-
tion, issue a Writ of Summons according to the form contained
in the said Schedule (A) marked No. 4, and shall in manner
aforesaid serve a notice of such last mentioned Writ upon the
Defendant, which notice shall be in the form contained in the
said Schedule also marked No. 4; and such service or reason-
able efforts to effect the same, shall be of the same force and
effect as the service or reasonable efforts to effect the service of
a Writ of Summons in any action against a British subject
resident abroad, and by leave of the Court or a Judge, upon
their or his being satisfied by affidavit as aforesaid, the lie
proceedings may be had and taken thereupon.

Amendnent XXXVI. If the Plaintiff or his Attorney shall omit to insert
if the Plaintiff in or indorse on any Writ or copy thereof, any of the matters
thirg inthe required by this Act to be inserted therein or indorsed thereon,
indorsement such Writ or copy thereof shall not on that account be heldon or in the void, but it may be set aside as irregular, or amended, upon
(1852 s. 20.) application to be made to the Court out of which the same

shall issue, or to a Judge, and such amendment may be made
upon any application to set aside the Writ, upon such terms as
to the Court or Judge may seem fit.

XXXVIII.
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XXXVIII. If either of the forms of Writ of Summons con-,Amendment
tained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, and marked if one foni of

respectively Nos. 1, 3, and 4, shall by nistake or inadvertence "'i be -cb-

be substituted for any other of thern, such mistake or inadver- edfa
tence shall not be an objection to the Writ or any other pro- other.

ceeding in such action, but the Writ may, upon an ex parte
application to a Judge, whether before or after any application
to set aside such Writ or any proceeding thereon, and whether
the same or notice thereof shall have been served or not, be
amended býy sucA Judge, mvithout cosms.

XXXIX. A Writ for service within the Jurisdiction n iay be Certain writs
issued and mnarked as a concurrent Writ with one for service May be nade

out of the Jurisdiction, and a Writ for service out of the J r r or an

US (1852, s. 21.)

diction inay be îssued and arked as a concurrent Writ ith
one for service vithin the Jurisdiction.

XL. Any .affidavit for the purpose of enablingy the Court Or mfildavits for
a Jdgce to direct proceedings to e tasen agains a Defendant enacrng pro-

ID M~~ay be madiig t e

residing ont of the Jurisdiction of the said Courts, aken to e
swom before the Chief Justice or Judge of any Court of Supe- a party out of
rior Jurisdiction in the Country wherein such Defendant shall the jurisdic-
reside or be served, or before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of. °ho t befor
any City, Town or place wherein the Defendant shall reside made.
or be served, or before any Consul General, Consul, Vice-Con-
sul, or Consular Agent for the time being, appointed by Her
Majesty at any foreign port or place at or near which the
Defendant shall reside 'or be served, and every affidavit so
sworn by virtue of this Act, may be used and shall be admitted
in evidence saving all just exceptions, providing it purport to
be sworn before such Chief Justice, Judge, Mayor, or Chief
Magistrate, Consul General, Consul, Vice Consul, or Consular
Agent; Provided always, that if any person shall forge any Provio.
signature to any such affidavit, or shall use or tender in evidence Punishment
any such affidavit with any false, forged or counterfeit signature for forging
thereto, knowing ihè same to be false, forged or counterfeit, he signatureseC.

shall be guilty of felony, and shall upon conviction, be liable, at
the discretion of the Court, to be kept confined at hard labour in
the public Penitentiary of this Province,for any term not less than
four years nor more than ten years, and every person who shall be
charged vith committing any felony under this Act, may be
dealt with, indicted, tried, and if convicted, sentenced, and
his offence may bDe laid and charged to have been committed,
in the county or place in which he shall be apprehended or be
in custody; and every accessory before or after the fact to any Accessor!es.
such offence, may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and if con-
victed, sentenced, and his offence may be laid and charged to
have been committed, in any county or place in which the prin-
cipal offender may be tried ; Provided also, that if any person Proviso e trial,
shall wilfully and corruptly make a false affidavit before such punishment,
Chief Justice, Judge, Mayor, Chief Magistrate, Consul Ge- &c.,fortaking

neral, Consul, Vice Consul or Consular Agent, every person
80
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vits, out ofSQoe. so offending shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of per.
2.ury, in like manner as if such false affidavit had been made

in Upper Canada before competent authority, and may be
dealt with, indicted, tried, and if convicted, sentenced, and
his offence may be laid and charged to have been committed
i that county or place where he shall have been apprehended

or be in custody.

In demands XLI. In all cases where the Defendant resides within thefor liquidaed Jurisdiction of the Court, and the claim is for a debt or liqui-Suma, certain
particulars dated demand in money, with or without interest, arising upon
may be indors- a contract express or implied, as for instance, on a Bill of
wr t the Exchange, Prominssory Note or Cheque, or other simple con-

tract debt, or on a bond or contract under seal for payment of
a liquidated amount of money, or on a statute where hie sum
sought to be recovered is a fixed surn of money, or in the nature
of a debt or on a guarantee, whether under seal or not, where
the claim against the principal is in respect of such debt or
hiquidated demand, bill, note or cheque, the Plaintiff shall be
at liberty to make upon the Writ of Summons and copy thereof,
a special indorsement of the particulars of his claim, in the form
contained in Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 5, or

No further to the like effect ; and when a Writ of Summons bas been in-particulars dorsed in the special form hereinbefore mentioned, the indor-need be giveunless n sement shall be considered as particulars of demand, and no
order. 1 further or other particulars need be delivered unless ordered(1852, s. 25-) by the Court or a Judge.

Plaititiffmay XLII. It shall be lawful for the Plaintiff, after the commen-obtai" capiUU cement of any action by Writ of Summons but before Judg-in certain
cases, after ment in such action, upon making and filing an affidavit con-
commencing formably to the provisions of the twenty-third section of thiste u tbyri Act or on obtaining a Judge's order for that purpose to sue outof suînmons,
affiavit re- of the office whence such Summons wvas issued a Writ ofquired. Capias, and one or more concurrent Writs, and to renew such
Fori or writ. Writs in manner directed by this Act-which Writ of Capias in
To whom every such case shall be in the form contained in Schedule (A)directed. to this Act annexed, and marked No. 6, and may be directedCopies. to the Sheriff of any county or union of counties in Upper16 V. C. 7 Canada, and so many copies of such Writ with every memo-

randum or notice subscribed thereto, and all endorsements
thereon as there rnay be persons intended to be arrested thereon
shall be delivered with such writ to the Sheriff or other officer
who may have the execution or return thereof, and who shall

One cp immediately, upon or after the execution thereof, cause one
be delivere such copy to be delivered to every person upon whom such
to each person process shall be executed by him, and shal indorse upon suchon whnr the Writ the trueday of the execution thereof within three days atwrit e farthest after such execution ; and the proceedings in any suchexecuted. Cfrhs fe ul xcto;adtepoedns-naysc

action may be carried on to Judgment without regard to the
issuing of such Capias or to any proceedings in any way
arising from or dependent thereon-and on entering Judgment

the

Cap. 43. 19 V1ct.
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the Plaintiff shall be entitled to tax the costs of such Writ or Costs.
Writs of Capias and the proceedings thereon in like manner as
if the suit had been originally conmenced by Capias, together
with the other costs incurred and taxable in the cause : Pro- Proviso
vided always, that notwithstanding any thing contained in the Writ o issue
fourth section of this Act, such Writ shall be issued in the Court as the
Court out of which the original Writ in the cause was sued out. original writ.

And as regards proceedings against absconding debtors who
shall have real or personal property, credits or eflècts in Upper Debtors.

Canada; Be it enacted as follows:

XLIII. If any resident in Upper Canada indebted to any Form of Writ
person, shall depart from Upper Canada with intent to defraud against ab-

his creditors, and shall, at the time of his so departing, be scDnding

possessed to his own use and benefit, of any real or personal (The prori-

property, credits or effects in Upper Canada, he shall be sions under

deemed an absconding debtor, and his property, credits and 'his all1the
effects aforesaid, may be seized and taken for the satisfying of tions aneni
his debts by a Writ of Attachment, which shall also contain a andconsolidate
Summons to the absconding debtor, and shall be in the form af rh,
in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 7, and âcts-
such Writ shall be dated on the day on which it is sued out, 2 W. 4, c. 5.

and shall be in force for six months from its date, and may be 5 W. 4, c. 5.)

renewed for the purpose of effecting service on the Defendant, uration of
)writ.

in like manner as a Writ of Summons issued under the autho- Renewal.
rity of this Act.

XL1V. Upon affidavit made by any Plaintiff, his servant or Proceedings
agent, that any such person so departing is indebted to such upon afidavit

Plaintiff in a sum exceeding twenty-five pounds, and stating tendant hath
the causes of action, and that the Deponent hath good reason departed, &c.

to believe and doth verily believe such person hath departed from Upper-

from Upper Canada and hath gone to (stating some place to the purpose of
which the absconding Debtor is believed to have fled. or that avoiding pay-

the Deponent is unable to obtain any information to what place suent or ser-
ep 1 Un~ O aiuanyvice of Pro-

he hath fled,) with intent to defraud the Plaintiff of his just cess
dues, or to avoid being arrested or served with process, which
affidavit shall be accompanied by the affidavit of two other Further

credible persons, that tbey are well acquainted with the Debtor Affihavit in
mentioned in the first named affidavit, and have good reason of the former.
to believe and do believe that such Debtor hath departed from
Upper Canada with intent to defraud the said Plaintiff, or to
avoid being arrested or served with process, it shall be lawful
for either of the said Courts or a Judge, or for, the Judge of
any County Court, by rule or order, to direct that a Writ of Writ of At-
Attachment shall issue (to be in the " Inferior Jurisdiction" achment tu
if the case be within the Jurisdiction of the County Court, and
to be marked anti the costs to be.allowed accordingly,) and to
appoint in such rule or order the time for the Defendants
putting in Special Bail, which time shall be regulated by the
distance from Upper Canada of the place to which the absconding

8 Debtor
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Debtor is supposed to have fied, having due regard to the
means of and neccssary time for postal or other comnmunica-

Writ oi At. tion ; and such Writ of Attachment shall issue in duplicate,
tachment to and shall be so narked by the officer issuing the saine (the

en dup- costs of suing ont ilhe sane being allowed only as if a single
Writ issued), and one Writ shall be delivered to the Sheriff to
whom the same shall be directed, and the other shall be used
for the purpose of effecting service on the Defendant.

Further pro- XLV. Upon ils appearing on affidavit to the Court or a
ceedings after Judge, that a copy of the Writ was personally served on the
service or
attempted Defendant, or that reasonable eflbrts were made to eflect per-
service. sonal service thereof on him, and that such Writ came to his

knowledge, or that the Defendant hath absconded in such, a
manner that after diligent inquiry no information can;,be
obtained as to the place he hath fed to, it shall be lavful for
such Court or Judge, if the Defendant has not put in Special
-Bail, either torequire some further attempt to effect service or
to appoint some. act to be done. which shall, be deemed good
service, and thereupon, or on the first application, if it shahl
so seem fit to the Court or a Judge, to direct that the Plaintiff
may proceed in the action insuch mannerand subjectto suclh

Proviso conditions as the Court or :Judge may direct or impose : Pro-
Plainti must vided always, -that the Plaintif. shall prove the amount ofthe

prov his debt or damages claimred by himw in'such. action either.before
a Jury on an assessment or by reference to compute in, the
manner provided by this Act according to the nature. of the
case, and the making snch proof shall be a condition prece-

Furtheraffida- dent to his obtaining Judgment, and no execution shal issue
vit required until the Plaintiff, his . Attorney or Agent shall make oath of
tiforehesue. the sum justly due by the absconding Debtor to the. Plaintiff,

after giving. him credit for. all payments and claims which
might be -set off or lawfully claimed by the Debtor at the tiîe
of making such last mentioned affidavit, and the execution
shall be indorsed to levy the sum so sworn to with the taxed
cosis of suit or the, amount of the Judgment, including the
costs which ever shall be the smaller sum of the two.

PlainifT may XLVI. The Plaintiff may at any time within six months
obtain coieur- from the date of the original Writ of Attachment, withoutrerit w!its. ta
other SherifTs. further order-fron the Court or a Judae, issue from the office

whence the original Writ issued, one or more Concurrent Writ
or Wri1s of Aitachment, to. bear teste on the same day as the
original Writ, and to be marked by the Officer iqsuing the
same with, the word " Concurrent" in the margin, which
Concurrent Writ or Writs of Attachment may be directed to
any-Sheriff other than the Sheriff to vhorn the originalWrit

They sha be was issued,, and need not. be sued out in, duplicate or be
iised merely served .on the Defendant, but shall operate merely for thefor attaching
property. attachment of. his, real or personal,.property, credits or effects

in aid of the originalWrit.

XLVII.
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XLVII The Court or a Judge may at any time before or. after couIrt may jet
final Jud ment, but before execution executed, in their discre- in Defendant
tion, and having regard 10 the time of the application and other spe-
circumstances, Jet in the Defendant to put in Special Bail, and Affidavit re-
to defend the action, upon an application supported upon satis- quired.
factory affidavits, accounting for Defendant's delay and default
and dikclosifng a good defence on the merits.

XLVIII Upon ihe Defendant's putting in and perfecting Spe- Property of
cial Bail to the action in like manner as if he bad been arrested Defendant to

on a Writ of Capias, for the amount sworn to on obtaining the be restre on
attachment, either within the time limited by the Writ or within Special Bail;
such time as shall be specified by the Court or a Judge on
lettirg in the Defendant to defend as aforesaid, all bis pro-
perty, credits and effects which have been attached in that suit,
excepting any which may have been disposed of as perishable,
and then the net proceeds of the goods so disposed of, shall be Or proceeds if
restored and paid to him unless there be some other lawful àsoid.
ground for the Sheriff to withold or detain them, and after
Special Bail shall be so put in and perfeeted the Defendant
shall be let in to plead, and the action shall proceed as in orli-
nary cases begun by Writ of Capias ; Provided always, that Proviso: as to
after obtaining Judgment il, shall not be necessary for the Plain- ca. sa.
tiff to imake or file any other or further affidavit than that on
which the Writ of Attachment was ordered, in order to sue out
a Writ of capias ad satikfaciendum; And provided also, that if Proviso: if
it shall appear at any lime before execution issued, upon mo- the Dedath
tion to be made in Court for that purpose and upon hearing the pasenot he

parties by affidavit, that the Defendant was, not an absconding absconding
Debtor within the tiue meat4ng of this Act, at the time of the Debtor when
suing out of the Writ of Attachment against him, such Defen- wrt oiud
dant shall recover his costs of defence, and the Plaintiff shall,
by rule of Court, be disabled from taking out any Writ of Exe-
cution for the amount of the verdict rendered or ascertained
upon reference to compute or otherwise recovered in such ac-
tion, unless the same shall exceed, and then for such sum only
as the same shall exceed the. amount of the taxed costs of the Costs, and re.
Defendant, and in case the sum so recovered shall be-less than medy of De-

the amount of the taxed costs of the, Defendant, then the fendant for

Defendant shall be entitled, after deducting the amount of the
sumi recovered as aforesaid from the amount of such Defendant's
taxed costs, to take out execution for the balance in like man-
ner as a Defendant may now by law have execution for costs
in ordinary cases.

XLIX. The Sheriff to whom any Writ of Attachment shall Sheriff to at-
be directed shall forthwith take into his charge or keeping iach al the
all the property, credits and effects, including all rights and property and

ai b b credits of De-
shares in any Association or Corporation (which shall fendant,
be attached in the same manner as they might be seized
in execution under the provisions of an .Act of the Perlia-
ment of thisProvince passed irn the telfth earof Her

8 Majety's
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12 . c. 2. Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to provide for the
seizure and sale of shares in the Capital Stock of Incorporated
Companies,) of the absconding Debtor as set forth in such
Writ, and shall be allowed all necessary disbursements for

nven tory to keeping the same ; and lie shall immediately call to his assis.
ie made of tance two substantial freebolders of his County, and with their

sze aid he shall make a just and true inventory of all the personal
property, credils and effects, evidences of title or debt, books
of account, vouchers and papers that he shall attach, and shall
return such inventory, after it shall have been signed by him-
self and the said freeholders, together with the Writ of Attach-
ment.

How perish- L. In case any horses, cattle, sheep, pigs or any perish-
e a able goods or chattels, or such as from their nature (as timber

with. or slaves) cannot be safely kept or conveniently taken care of,
shall be taken under any Writ of Attachment, it shall be the
duty of the *Sheriff who lias attached the same to have them

Sale of al appraised and valued, on oath, by two competent persons; and
such gocds if in case the Plaintiff suing out the Attach ment shall desire itPlairitiffgive and shall deposit with the Sheriff a Bond to the Defendant ex-securilv: "Io
restoreap- ecuted by two freeholders, whose sufficiency shal. be approved
prai>ed vaite. by the Sheriff in double the amount of the appraised value ofif he fail. such articles, conditioned for the payment of such appraised

value to the Defendant, his executors or administrators, together
with all costs and damages that may have been incurred
by the seizure and sale thereof, in case Judgnent shall not be
obtained by the Plaintiff against the Defendant, then the Sheriff
shall proceed to sell all or any such enumerated articles at
-public auction, to the highest obidder, giving not less than six
days' notice of such sale, unless any of the articles are of such
a nature as not to allow of that delay, in which case thé Sheriff

.heriff to hold may seil such articles last mentioned forthwith; and the Sheriff
proceeds. shall hold the proceeds of such sale for the same purposes as

he would hold any property seized under the attachment.

Such goods to LI. If the Plaintiff in any Writ of Attachment, after notice

laef fard if to himself or bis Attorney, of the seizure of any such articles
give sufficient as enumerated, shall neglect or refuse to deposit any such Bond,
security. or shall only offer a Bond of sureties insufficient in the judgment

of the Sheriff, then, after the lapse of four days next after such
notice, the Sheriff shall be relieved from all liability to such
Plaintiff in respect to the articles so seized, which the said
Sheriff is thenceforth authorized and directed to restore to the
person from whose possession he took the same.

Liability of L[. If any person who is indebted 10 or has the custody or
debtors, &C.,
of the defend- pos ny property or effects of an absconding Debtor,
ant paying shal, after notice in writing of the Writ of Attachment duly
him after srno ter fiervd uponhimn by the Sheriff or by or on behaif of the Plain-7notice of the '
seizure, c, tiff in such Writ, pay any debt or demand or deliver any

such property or eficts to such absconding Debtor, or to any
person

*À4~
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person for the individual use and benefit of such absconding
Debtor, the person paying such debt or demand or delivering
such property or effects, shall be deeined to have done
so fraudulently, and is hereby made liable for the amount
of such debt or demand or for such property and effects or ihe
value thereof, to the Plaintiff in such Writ of Attachment, pro- Proviso
vided such Plaintiff recover Judgment against the absconding DefeijdantsI

Debtor, and if the property and effects actually seized by the btor suer

Sheriff are insufficient to satisfy such Judgment; and if any the seizuru.

person indebted to any absconding Debtor or having custody inaY rblai
of his property as aforesaid, shallbe sued for sucli debt, demand st of prO-

or property after notice as aforesaid of the Writ of Attachment,
by the absconding Debtor or by any person to whom the ab-
sconding Debtor may have assigned such debt or property after
lie date of the Writ of Attachment, he may, on affidavit, apply

to the Court or a Judge, to stay proceedings in the action against
himself, until it shall be known whether the property and effects
so seized by the Sheriff, shall be sufficient to discharge the
suin or sums recovered against the absconding Debtor, and it Cnurt or

shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to make such rule or Judge may

order in the matter as they may think fit, and if necessary to rake a ruler

direct an issue to try any dispuied question of fact.

LIII. If the real and personal property, credits and effects of Debtor of De-

any absconding Debtor attached by any Writ of Attachment as fendant may

aforesaid, shal prove insufficient to satisfy the executions ob- defendants
tained in ihe suit thereon against such absconding Debtor, the property
Sheriff.having the execution thereof may by rule or order of seized be not

sufficient to
the Court or a Judge to be granted on the application of the satisfy
Plaintiff, in any such case, sue'for and recover from any person Plaintf.
indebted to such absconding Debtor, the debt, claim, property
or right of action attachable under this Act and owing to or
recoverable by such absconding Debtor, vith costs of suit, in
which suit the Defendant shall be allowed to set up any defence
which would have availed him against the absconding Debtor
at the date of the Writ of Attachment, and a recovery in such
suit by the Sheriff shall operate as a discharge as against such
absconding Debtor ; and such Sheriff shall hold the moneys Money reco.
recovered by him as part of the assets of such absconding vered to be

Debtor, an hcld as part
Debtor, and shall apply therm accordingly ; provided that the assetsof ab-
declaration in such action shall contain an introductory aver- scnnaing
ment to the effect following :-" A. B., Sheriff of, (&c.) who debtor.

" sues under the provisions of the law respecting absconding Proviso: aver-
"Debtors, in order to recover from C. D., Debtor to E. F., an ment to be in-

" absconding Debtor, the debt due (or other claim according to seritdecla-
" the facts) by the said C. D., to the said E. F. complains, &c." ration.
Provided also, that no Sheriff shall be bound to sue any party Proviso:
as aforesaid until thè attaching creditor shall give his bond with Sheriff not

two sufficient sureties payable to such Sheriff by his name of on tor

office in double the amount or value of the debt or property rive bond to
sued for conditioned to indemnify him from all costs, losses and in<lemnify

expenses to be incurred in the prosecution of such action or to
which
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Proviso : -vhich he may become liable in consequence thereof; Provided'
Sherts suc-lastly, that in the event of the death, resignation or removal from
ceo office of any Sheriff after such action brouglt, the action shall not
action. abate, but may be continued in the name of bis successor to

whom the benefit of the bond so given shall enure as if he had
been named therein, and a suggestion of the necessaiy facts as
to the change of the Sheriff as Plaintiff shall be entered of
record.

Costs in such LIV. The costs of the Sheriff for seizing and taking charge
cae, andhow of property, credits and effects under a Writ of Attachrnent, in-

cluding tlie sums paid to any persons for assisting in taking
an inventory; and for appraising (wbich shall be paid for at the
raie of fui'e shil11ings for cach day actually required for and
occupied in making such inventory or aîppraisemeni.) shall be
paid in ihe first instance by hie Plainlif lin ilic Writ of Attach:
ment, and may after having been taxed be recovered by the
Sheriff by action in any Court in Upper Canada, having juris-
diction for the amount, and such costs shall be taxed 10 the
party who pays the same as part of the disbursements in the suit
against the absconding Debtor and be so recovered from him;

Proviso: New Provided always, that the Sherifi having made an inventory
and appraisenient on the first Writ of Attachment against anymake new In-

ventoryrequi- absconding Debtor, shall not be required to make any new
site. inventory and appraisement on a subsequent Writ of Attach-

ment coming into his hands, nor shall he be allowed any
charge for any inventory or appraisement except upon the first
Writ.

Persons LV. Any person who shall have commenced a suit in any
having previ- Court of Record of Upper Canada, the process wherein shiallOuisly com-
menced suits have been served or executed before the suing out a Writ of
against the Attachment against the same defendant as an abscondine
ate Doie- Debtor, shall, notwithstanding the suing out of the Writ ofdant may pro-

ceed to judg- attacliment, be entitled to proceed to Judgment and execution
ment, &c. in his suit in the usual manner; and if lie shall obtain execu-

tion before the Plaintiff in any such Writ of Attachment, he
shall have the full advantage of his priority of execution in the
same manner as if the property and effects of such absconding
Debtor still remained in his own hands and possession, subject
to the prior satisfaction of all costs of suing oui and executingProviso: the Attachment if the Court or a Judge shall so order; Providedfsudsuit be always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Court

collusive. in which such action is brought or a Judge from setting aside
any such judgment and execution, or staying proceedings
therein on the application of the Plaintiff on any Writ of At-
tachment, if suchi judgrment shall appear to be fraudulent, or
such action has been brought in collusion with the absconding
Debtor, or for the fraudalent purpose of defeating the just
claims of other Creditors of such absconding Debtor.

LVI.
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LVI. If any Sheriff to whom a Writ of Attachment is de- If the SherifF

livered for execution, shall find any pý operty or effects, or the findpropet

proceeds of any property or effects which have been sold as of a Bauiif, or

perishable, belonging to the absconding Debtor narned in such Clerk ot a
Writ of Attachment, in the bands, custody and keeping of any Divitnn

Constable or of any Bailiff or Clerk of a Division Court by 13Z& 14V.
virtue of any warrant of attachrnent issued under the provisions c. 53.
of the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the

Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Ma-

jesty's Rcign, intituled, An Act to consolidate and amend the

several ilcts now in force regulating the practice of Division

Courts in Upper Canada, and to extend the Jirisdiction of the
samie, it shall be the duty of such Sheriff to demand and to take

from such Constable, Bailiff or Clerk, all suich property or
effects, or the procceds of any part thercof as aforesaid, and it

shall be the duty of such Constable, Bailiff or Clerk, on de-

mand by such Sheriff and noilce of tle Writ of Attachment,
forthwith to deliver all such properiy, effects and proceeds as

aforesaid tO the Sheriff, upon penalty of forfeiting double the

value or the amount thereof, to be recovered by such Sheriff,
with costs of suit (which sheriff shall, after deducting his own

costs, hold and account for such penalty as part of the property
and effects of the absconding Debtor) ; Provided always, that Provio

the Creditor who has sued out suci Warrant of Attachment Creditor ir

may proceed to judgment against the absconding Debtor in may proceed

the Division Court, and on obtaining Judgment, and serving a tcjudgnent,

memorandum of the amount thereof, and of his costs to be

certified under the hand of the Clerk of the Division Court, he
shall be entitled to satisfaction in like manner as and in rateable

proportion with the other Crcditors ot the absconding Debtor

who shall obtain Judgment as hereinafter mentioned.

LVII. When several persons shall sue out Writs of Attach- Proceedings if

ment against anv absconding debtor, the proceeds of the pro- se®eraI per-
againstsons take out

perty and effects attached and in the Sheriff's hands, shall be writs against
rateably distributed among such ofthe Plaintiffs in such Writs the sarne ab-

as shall obtain Judgments and issue execution, in proportion Debtor.
to the sums actually due upon such Judgrnents, and the Court

or a Judge may, in their discretion, delay the distribution, in
order to give reasonable time for the obtaining of ý Judgment

against such absconding Debtor; and every Creditor who shall

produce a certified mernorandum from the Clerk of any Divi-

sion Court, of his Judgment as aforesaid, shall be considered

a Plaintiff in a Writ of Attachmnent vho has obtained Judgment
and issued execution, and shall be entitled to share accord-

ingly ; Provided always, that when the property and eflects of Proviso:
the absconding Debtor shall be insufficient to satisfy the suins Who shah

due to such Plaintiffs, none shall be allowed to share, unless -property wi
their Writs of Attachment vere issued and placed in the hands not pay atI,
of the Sheriff for execution within six rnonths-from the date of

the first Writ of Attachment, or in case of a Warrant of Attach-

ment, unless the same was placed in the bands of the
Constable

C ap. -43. B
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Constable or Bailiff before or within six months afier the date
of the first Writ of Attachment.

When al] the LVIII. If after the period of one month next following the
semng credi- return of any execution against the property and effects of anytor are sats- absconding Debtor, or after a period of one month from a dis-fied, the
rernainingpro. tribution under the order of the Court or a Judge, whicheverperty tu be shall last happen, and after sa:isfying the several Plaintiffsdelivered up. entitled, thece shall be no other Writ of Attachment or execu-

tion against the same property and effects in the hands of the
Sherifi, then ail the property and eflfcts of the absconding
Debtor, or unappropriated moneys the proceeds of any part of
such property and efTects, remaining in the hands of the Sheriff,
logether with ail books of acc.unt, evidences of tille or of
debt, vouchers and papers whatsoever belonging.thereto, shall
be dehivered to the absconding Debtor or to the person or
persons in vhose-custody the same were found, or to any law-
fuhlly appointed Agent of the absconding Debtor, and there-
upon the responsibility of the Sheriff in respect thereto shall
determine.

And with respect to the appearance of the Defendant and
the proceedings of the Plaintiff in default of appearance ; Be it
enacted as follows:

Plaintif need LIX. From the time when this Act shall commence and
not enter ap- take effect, no appearance need be entered by the Plaintiff forpearance for the Defendant.
Defendant.
(1852, s. 26.) LX. In case of non-appearance by the Defendant where theProceedings Writ of Summons is indorsed in the special form hereinbeforeon non-appea
rance of De- provided. it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff on filing anfendant on affidavit of personal service of the Writ of Summons, or airule
writ sPecially of Court, or a Judge's order for Jeave to proceed under theindorsed. provisions of this Act, and the Writ of Summons, at once to

sign final Judgment in the form contained in the Schedule (A)
Signingjudg- to this Act anne'xed, marked No. 7, bis, (on which Judgment no
ment. proceeding in error or appeal shall lie) for any sum not exceed-

ing the sum indorsed on the Writ, together with interest to the
date of the Judgment and costs to be taxed in the ordinary

Executioi. way : and the Plaintiff may upon such Judgment, issue execu-
tion at the expiration of eight days from the last day for

Proviso; appearance, and not before ; Provided always, that it shall be
Defendant lawful for the Court or a Judge, either before or after fiual
may be let in Judgment, to let in the Defendant to defend, upon an applicationto defend. supported by satisfactory affidavits accounting for the non-
(1852, s 2) appearance and disclosing a defence upon the merits.

LX[. In case of such non appearance where the Writ ofAnd if the Summons is not indorsed in the special form hereinbefore%vrit be flot sO provided, it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff, on filing anspecially in- 
bdorsed. affidavit of personal service of the Writ of Summons or a

Judge's Order for leave to proceed under the provisions of this
Act,
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Act, and the Writ of Summons, to file a declaration indorsed

with a notice to plead in eight days, and o sign Judgment by Declaration.

defauilt at the expiration of the time to plead so indorsed as Signing judg-

aforesaid, and in the event of no plea being filed and served ment.

where the cause of action mentioned in the declaration is for

any of the claims which might have been inserted in the

special indorsement on the Writ of Summons, the Judgment
shall be final, and execution may issue for an amount not Execution

exceeding the amount indorsed on the Writ of Summons with

interest and costs ; Provided always, that in such case the Proviso: as to
plaintiff shall not be entitled to more costs than if he had made Costs.

such special indorsement and signed Judgment upon non- (8,52, s. 28.),

appearance.

LXII. The Defendant may appear at any time before Judg- Plaùitiffmay

ment, and if he appear after the time specified either in the apiar at any

Writ of Summons or in the warning indorsed in any Writ jtmebrent.
of Capias served on him, or in any rule or order to proceed as

if personal service had been effected, he shall, after notice of
such appearance to the Plaintiff or his Attorney, as the case ais position.

may be, be in the same position as to pleadings or other pro-
ceedings in the action as if he had appeared in time ; Provided Proviso.

always, that a Defendant appearing after the time appointed

by the Writ, shall not be entitled to any further time for

pleading or any other proceeding, than if he had appeared
within such appointed time : Provided also, that if the Defen- Proviso.
dant shall appear after the time appointed by the Writ, and (1852, s. 29.)
shall omit to give such notice of his appearance, the Plaintiff

may proceed as in case of non-appearance.

LXIII. Every appearance by the Defendant in person shall Defendant ap-

give an address at which it shall be sufficient to leave all pearin in

pleadings and other proceedings not requiring personal service, au address,&c.
and if such address be not given, the appearance shall not be Where plead-
received, and if an address as given shall be illusory or ings, &c.,may
fictitious, the appearance shall be irregular and may be set be served.

aside by the Court or a Judge, and the Plaintiff may be (1852, s. 30.>

permitted to proceed by sticking up the proceedings in the
office from whence the Writ was sued out.

LXIV. The mode of appearance to every such Writ of Surn- Mode ad

mons or under the authority of tbis Act, shall be by filing with form of ap-

the proper officer in that behalf, a memorandum in writing (1852, s. 31.)

according to the following form, or to the like effect:

A. B., Plaintiff, against C. D. Defendant, The Defendant, C.
or D. appears inperson

against C. D. and another .or

or E. F. Attorney for C.

against C. D. and others. D. appears for him.

(If the Defendant appears it person, here give his address.)

Entered the day of . D., 18
LXV
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At what time LXV. All such proceedings as are mentioned in any Writ of
erin pro Summons or Capias, or notice or warning thereto or thereon,
be taken if sued, made or given by authority of this Act, may be had and
Defenidant do taken (in default of a Defendant's appearance or puttiifg-janot appear. special bail) at the expiration of ten days frorn the service or

execution thereof, on wvhatever day the last of such ten days
Proviso: for may happen to fall, whether in tern or vacation ; Provided1Hoidays. always, that if the last of such ten days shall in any case

happen to fall on a Sunday, Christmas Day or Good Friday, in
either of such cases the following day, or the following Monday
when Christmas Day falls on a Saturday, shall be considered

Proviso: for as the last of such teui days ; Provided also, that if such Writ
Dog-days- shall be served or be executed on any day between the first day

of July and th]e twenty-first day of August in any year, special
bail nay be put in by the Defendant on bailable process, or
appearance entered by the Defendant on process not bailable, at

Proviso. the expiration of such ten days; Provided also, that no decla-
DTe-days. ration or pleading after declaration shall be filed or served
(82, s. 3 between the said first day of July and the said twenty-first day

of August.

Proccedings If LXVI. In any action brought against two or niore Defen-
soine ni the dants when the Writ of Summons is indorsed in the syecia1
appear and form heremubefore provided, if one or more of such Defendants
others o not only shall appear and another or others of them shall not

ec ogit beappear, it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff to sign Judgment
dorsed. agamst such Defendant or Defendants only as shall not have
(1852, s. 33.) appeared, and before declaration against the other Defendant

or Defendants, to issue execution thereupon, in which case he
shall be taken to have abandoned his action against the Defen-
dant or Defendants who shall have appeared ; or the Plaintiff
may before such execution declare against such Defendant or
Defendants as shall have appeared, stating by way of sug-.
gestion the Judgment obtained against the other Defendant or
Defeiidants who shall not have appeared in which case the
Judgment so obtained against the Defendant or Defendants
who shall not have appeared, shall operate and take effect in-
like manner as a Judgment by default obtained before the
commencement of this Act against one or more of several
Defendants in an action of debt.

And with respect to the joinder of parties to actions; Be it
enacted as follows:

Court may in LXVII. It shah be lawful for the Court or a Judge at any
certain cases lime before the trial of any cause, ho order that any person or
order any
party not

noedas be so joined, or that any person or persons originally joined as
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall ie struck out from such cause, if it
shall appear to such Court or Judge that injustice will not be

done
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done by such amendrnent, and that the person or persons to be Plaintifr, tobe

added as aforesaid, consent either in person or by writing so joined, or a

under his, lier or their hands to be so joined, or that the person ,obe struck

or persons to be struck out as aforesaid, vere originally itro- out before

duced without his; her or their consent, or that such person or trial.

persons consent in manner aforesaid to be struck out; and such (IS523 s 34.)

amendrnent shall be rnade upon such terms as to the amend-

ment of the pleadings, if any, postponernent of the trial, and

otherwise, as the Court or Judge by whom such amendinent is

made shall think proper ; and when any such amendient shall

have been made, the liability of any person or persons who

shall have been added as co-Plaintiff or co-Plaintiffs shall,

subject to any erins imposed as aforesaid, be the saie as if

suchi person or persons had been originally joimed in such

cause.

LXVIII. In case it shall appear at the -trial of any action Proccedinsfor

that there has been a mis-joinder of Plaintiffs, or that some the misjonder

person or persons not joined as Plaintiffi or Plaintifs ought to of iintis ;

have been so joined, and the Defendant shall not at or before or an omis-

the time of pleading have given notice in writing that he those who

objects to such non.joinder, specifying therein the nane or ought to be

naimes of such person or persons, such mis-joinder or non- joined, appear
poisonat the trial,

joinder may be amended as a variance at the trial by any the Defendant

Court of Record holding plea in civil actions, and by any not having
Judge sitting at nisi prius or other presiding officer, in like o vec on

JD siMn at pi1 of objection.

manner as to the mode of amendment and proceedings conse-

quent thereon, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the

case will admit, as in the case of amendment of variances

under the Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in

the seventh year of the Rèign of King William the Fourth, inti-

tuled, An Act for tlefurther amnendment of the law and the better 4 .

advancement of Justice, if it shall appear to such Court or

Judge or other presiding officer, that such mis-joinder or non-

joinder was not for the purpose of obtaining an undue advantage,
and that iijustice will not be done by such amendmaenît, and

that the person or persons to be added as aforesaid,'consefnt

either in person or by writing under his, ber or their hands to

be so joined, or that the person or persons to be struck out as

aforesaid were originally introduced without his, her or their

consent, or that such person or persons consent in manner

aforesaid to be so struck out, and such amendment shall be

made upon such terms as the Court or Judge or other presiding

officer by whom such amendment is made, shall think proper; Liabilty of

and when any such amendment shall have been made, the oereon b
any ordered Iu be

liability of any person or persons, who shall have been added jined as

as co-Plaintiff or co-Plaintills shall, subject to any terms in- Piaitifs.3

posed as aforesaid, be the saie as if such person or persons 1852, S. 35.)

had been originally joined in suchi action.

LXIX. Ii case such notice be given, or any plea in abate- If such notice

ment of non-joinder of a person or persons as co-Plaintiff or given by the
co-Plaintiffs 'efendant, or
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non-joinder be coPlaintiffs (in cases where such plea in abaterent may bepleaded in pleadcd) be pleaded by the Defendant, the Plaintif shah be at
abatement.
(1852n. 36.)liberty, without any order, to amend the writ and other proceed-ings before plea, by adding the name or names of the person

or persons named in such notice or plea in abatement, and to
proceed in the action without any further appearance, on pay-
ment of the costs of and occasioned by such amendment only,and in such case the Defendant shall be at liberty to plead
de novo.

Mis-joinder of LXX. It shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge in the casedeeredans of thejomder of too many Defendants in any action on contract<iscovered l'e- jidro
fore trial in at any time before the trial of such cause to order that theaction on con- name or narnes of one or more of such Defendants be struck
tract. if it shall appear to such Court or Judge that injustice will

not be done by sucli amendment, and the amendment shall be
made upon such terms as the Court or Judge by whom suchAnd at trial. amendment is made shall think proper; and in case it shall
appear at the trial of any action en contract, that there has been
a nms-joinder of defendants, such mis-joinder may be amended
as a variance at the trial in like rnanner as the mis-joinder of
Plaintiffs has been hereinbefore directed to be amended, and
upon such terms as the Court or Judge or other presiding
officer by whom such amendment is made shall think proper.

If the non- LXX[. In any action on contract where the non-joinder ofjoinder ofDe any person or persons as co-Defendant or co-Defendants has
pleaded in been pleaded in abatement, the Plaintiff shall be at liberty,abatement in without any order, to amend the Writ of Summons and thesuch action declaration by adding the name or naines of the person or

persons named in such plea in abatement as joint contractors,
and to serve the amended Writ upon the person or persons so
named in such plea in abatement, and to proceed against the
original Defendant or Defendants and the person or persons

,. 38 s named in sucli plea in abatement ; Provided that the date
of such amendment shahl, as between the person or persons so
named in such plea of abatement and the Plaintiff, be con-
sidered for all purposes as the commencement of the action.

Costs of such LXXII. In all cases after such plea in abatement and amend-plea in abate- ment if it shall appear upon the trial of the action that thement, &c.
person or persons so named in such plea in abatement was or
were jointly liable with the original Defendant or Defendants,
the original Defendant or Defendants shall be entitled as against
the Plaintiff to the costs of such plea in abatement and amend-

regar -ment; but if at such trial it shall appear that the original
fendants Defendant or any of the original Defendants is or are liable,hable or not but that one or more of the persons named in such plea invable, respect abatement is or are not Jiable as a contracting party or parties,ively. the Plaintiff shall nevertheless be entitled to Judgment against

the other Defendant or Defendants who shall appear to be
liable,

Cap. 43. 19 V101.
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liable, and every Defendant who is not so liable shall have

Judgrment and shall be entitled to bis costs as against the
Plaintiff, who shall be allowed the same together with the
costs on the plea in abatement and amendment, as cosis in the
cause against the original Defendant or Defendants who shall
have Fo pleaded in abatement the non-joinder of such person ;
Provided that any such Defendant who shall have so pleaded Iroviso.

in abatement, shall be at liberty on the trial to adduce evidence (1852, $- 39.)
of the liability of the Defendants named by him in such plea
in abatement.

LXXIII. Provided aIways that in any action to be brought Action not to

in Upper Canada against any joint obligor or contractor, the ahatey o-
action shall not abate on account of any other joint obligor or joint contract-
contractor not being made a Defendant, unless the party plead- or, &c., un-

ing such non-joinder shall aver in his plea that such joint e rrediand
obligor or contraclor is living within the limits of Upper sworn that lie

Canada, and shall state the place of bis residence, nor unless lives in

an affidavit of the truth of such plea be filed therewith. aner Ca-
59 G. 3, c. 25.

LXXIV. The joint obligation, contract or promise may be Joint contract

given in evidence against any one or more of the joint obligors &c, may be
or contractors, and shall have the same force and effect for the e

recovery of Judgment thereon as if it were only the obligation, any one con-
contract or promise of the Defendant or Defendants actually tractor, &c.

sued G.3 c. 25.
sued.

LXXV. Causes of action of whatever kind, provided they Several causes

be by and against the same parties and in the same rights of action may
ray be joined in the same suit, but this shall not extend to .ect to certai.
replevin or ejectment ; and where two or more of the causes of conditions.

action so joined are local and arise in different Counties, the
venue may be laid in either of such Counties, but the Court or
a Judge shall have power to prevent the trial of different
causes of action together, if such trial would be inexpedient,
and in such case the Court or a Judge may order separate rert nîarate
records to be made up and separate trials to be had; Provided triats.
always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to Proviao: as.to
restrict or diminish the obligation or right of a Plaintiff to in- prornissory
clude in one action all or any of the drawers, makers, endorsers notes, bills,
and acceptors of any Bill of Exchange or Prom.issory Note. (1852, s. 41.)

LXXVI. In any action brought by a man and his wife on Cases where
any cause of action accruing personally to the wife, in respect a husband and

of which they are necessarily co-Plaintifs, it shall be lawful for ie ar co
the husband to add thereto claims in his own right, and separate
actions brought in respect of such claims may be consolidated,
if the Court or a Judge shall think fit; Provided, that in case Proviso.
of the death of either Plaintiff, such suit, so far only as relates (1852, s. 40.)
to the causes of action, if any, which do not survive, shall
abate.

And
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And for the determination of questions raised by the consent
of the- parties without pleading; Be it enacted as follo•vs•

Parties nay LXXVIL Where the parties to an action are agreed as to the
agree up-on an question or questions of fact to be decided between them, they
and try it. a, after writ issued and before Judgrnent by consent and

order of a Judge, (which order any Judge shall have power to
make upon being satisfied that the parties have a bonáfide
interest in the decision of such question or questions, and that
the sanie is or are fit to be tried,) proceed to the trial of any
question or questions of fact without formal pleadings, and such
question or questions may be stated for trial in an issue in the

Forn of stat- formn contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked
ing questions, No. 8, and such issue may be entered for trial and tried ac-
and trial of cordingly in the same manner as any issue joined in an ordi-issue thicreonl.
(1852, s. 42.) nary action, and the proceedings in such action and issue shall

be under and subject to the ordinary control and jurisdiction of
the Court, as in other actions.

And may LXXVIII. The parties may, if they think fit, enter into an
enter into agreement in writing, which shall be embodied in the said or
agreement to any subsequent order, that upon the finding of the Jury in the
pa, monerd n affirmative or negative of such issue or issues, a sun of motley
to the resuit. to be fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained by the Jury upon
(1852, s. 43.) the issue or issues and evidence submitted to them, shall be

paid by one of such parties to the other of them, either with or
without the costs of the action.

Judgment LXXIX. Upon the finding of the Jury upon any such issue,
may be enter- Judgment nay be entered for any such sum as shall be so
tion issuee, agreed or ascertained as aforesaid, with or without costs, as
&c., upon the the case may be, and execution may issue upon such Judg-
finding- ment forthwith, unless otherwise agreed, or unless the Court or(1852, s.44.) a Judge shall otherwise order for the purpose of giving either

party an opportunity for moving to set aside the verdict or for
a new trial.

Proceedings LXXX. The proceedings upon any such issue may be recor-
may bc re- ded at the instance of either party ; and the Judgment, whether
corded, &c. actually recorded or not, shall have the same effect as any other
nient. ojud Judgment in a contested action.
(1S52, s. 45.)

Parties may LXXXI. The parties may, after writ issued and beforé
agrec upo a Judgment, by consent and by order of a Judge, state any
special case question or questions of law in a special case for the opimon of
iout pead- the Court, without any pleadings.

(1S52, s. 46.)
And may LXXXII. The parties may, if they think fit, enter into an
agrce to pay agreement in writing, which shall be embodied in the said or
or not to pay b . I Lth
money, ac- any subsequent order, that upon the Judgment of the Court
cording to the being given in the affirmative or negative of the question or
decision upon questions of law raised by such special case, a sum of money

fixed
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fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained by the Court or in ,ch case, e
such manner as the Court may direct, shall be paid by one of (182, s. 47.

such parties to the other of them, either with or without costs
of the action, and the Judgment of the Court may be entered
for such sum as shall be so fixed or ascertained, with or with-
out costs as the case may be, and execution may issue upon
such Judgment forthwith, unless othervise agreed or unless

stayed by proceedings in error or appeal.

LXXXIII. In case no agreement shall be entered into as to Costs, when

the costs. of such action, the costs shall follov the event, and be thereisno

recovered by the successful party. aorem.
(1832, S.48

And for the more expeditious determination of mere matters
of account; Be it enacted as foliows :

LXXXIV. If it be made to appear, at any time after the The Court or
issuing of the writ to the satisfaction of the Court or a Judge, a Judge on the

upon the application of either party, that the matters in dispute application of
lu prt mtter ofiner accunt. ,c eiher part>'

consist wholly or in part s of mere account, whic may refer the
cannot conveniently be tried in the ordinary way, it shall ,be whole or any
lawful for such Court or Judge, upon such application, if they prt Iolffiar-
or he think fit, to decide such matter.in a.summary manner,.or cer or County
to order that such matter, either wholly or in part, be referred to Judge.

an arbitrator appointed by the parties, or to an officer of the Enforcing
Court, or in country causes to the Judge of any County Court, such order or

upon such terms as to costs and otherwise as such Court or decision under

Judge shall think reasonable ; and the decision or order of such (i& s. 3.)
Court or Judge, or. the award or certificate of such referee,
shall be enforceable by the same process as the finding,. of a
Jury upon the matter referred.

LXXXV. If.it shall appiar to the Court or a Judge that the Any inciden-
allowance or disallowance ofany particular item or items in iai que-lion of

such account depends upon a question of law fit to be .decided li e ybe
by the Court, or upon a question of fact fit to be decided by a Court, or one
Jury, it shall be Lawful for such Court or Judge to direct a case of fact hy a

to be stated or an issue or issues to be tried ; and the dec iion of specia case
the Court upon such case, and the finding of the Jury upon or issue.
such issue or issues, shall be taken and acted upon by the arbi- (1854Y 9A.)

trator as conclusive.

LXXXVI. It shall be lawful for the arbitrator upon any Arbitralor
coipulsory reference under this Act, or upon any reference by may make

consent of parties where the submission is or may be made a aN.ard iii the
consent i m of a spe-

rule or order of any of the. Superior Courts of Law or Equity cial case.
in Upper Canada, if he shall think fit and if it is not provided
to the contrary, to state his award as to the whole or Efect thereof.
any part thereof, in the form of a special case for the opinion of (1854, s. 5.)
the Court,, andwhen an action is referred,judgment-.if s o or-
deredmýay ie .enteredaccor4ing tq..:thqpýpjoniwhe tht.184 . 5.)

LXXXVII.
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Proceedings LXXXVI. The proceedings upon any suc arbitration as
before ari aforesaid shal, except oherwise directed ereby or by the
trator andhiS submission or document authorizingthe reference, be conducted
power to be
as upon jefe- in like manner and subject to the same mies and enactments
rence by con- as to the power of the arbitrator and of the Court, the atten-
sent. 1 isnt )dance of witnesses, the production of documents, enforcing or

setting aside the award, or otherwise, as upon a reference
made by consent under a rule of Court or Judge's order.

Case may be LXXXVIII. Iu every case of reference to arbitration, whether
remitted to under this Act or otherwisc, where the submission shall be
the arbitrator
for reconside- made a rule of any Court of Upper Canada, such Court or a
ration, &c., Judge thereof shall have power at any time and from time to
m henever the time 10 remit the matters referred or any or either of them to the
reference is
made a rule of reconsideration and redetermination ofthe arbitrator or arbitra-
Court. tors or umpire as the case may require, upon such terms as to
(1854, s. S.) costs and otherwise as to the said Court or Judge may seem

proper.

Period within LXXXIX. All applications to set aside any award made on
which app]i- a compulsory reference under this Act, shall and may be made
cation to set
aside award within the first six days of the term next following the publica-
must be made. tion of the award to the parties, vhether made in vacation or
(1854, s. 9.) term; and if no such application be made, or if no rule be

granted thereon, or if any rule granted thereon be afterwards
discharged, such award shall be final between the parties.

.Award may, XC. Any award made on a compulsory reference under this
by order of Act, may, by authority of a Judge on such terms as to him mayjudge, b e en-Ac, yy
forced tho' the seem reasonable, be enforced at any time after six days from
-said period the time of publication, notwithstanding that the time for

,lasnot moving to set it aside has not elapsed.
1854, s. 10.)

When parties XCI. Whenever the parties to any deed or instrument in
to any instru- writing to be hereafter made or executed, or any of them, shall
ment hereafter agaree that any then existing or future differences between them
miade have by

.agreed 1ijat or any of them shall be referred to arbitration, and any one or
any difference more of the parties so agreeing or any person or persons claim-

b rhe through or under him or them, shall nevertheless commenceshall he re- c
ferred to arbi- any action at Law or suit in Equity against the other party or
tration, the parties or any of them, or against any person or persons claim-
Court or a ing through or under him or them in respect of the matters soJudge rnay b b
stay pro eed- agreed to be referred or any of them, it shall be lawful for the
in.s in any Court in which such action or suit is.brought or a Judge there-
ae'ctin ut, of on application by the Defendant or Defendants or any of

such diffe- them alter appearance and before plea or answer, upon being
rence, on ap- satisfied that no sufficient reason exists why such matters can-
plicalion ot
defendant and not be or ought not to be referred to arbitration according
proof of cer- tu such agreement as aforesaid, and that the Defendant was at
tain matters. the tirne of the bringing of such action or suit and still is rea

dy and willing to join and concur in all acts necessary and
proper for causmog such matters so to be decided by arbitration,

to
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to rnake a rule or order staying all proceedings in such action
or suit, on such terms as to costs and otherwise, as to such
Court or Judge may seem fit; Provided always, that any such rovist.
rale or order may at any time afterwards be discharged or va-
ried as justice may require.

XCII. If in any case of arbitration, the document authorizing Provision for
tie reference provides that the reference shall be to a single supplying the
arbitrator, and all the parties do not, after differences have place of a
arisen, concur in the appointment of an arbitrator, or if any Ee a1 trator or urn-appointed arbitrator refuse to act,*or become incapable of acting, pire, dying,
or die, and the terms of such document do not shew that it refusing to
was intended that such vacancy should not be supplied, and a
ihe parties do not concur in appointing a new one, or if, where reference does
the parties or two arbitrators are at liberty to appoint an umpire not show an

intention thator third arbitrator, such parties or arbitrators do not appoint an his place
umpire or third arbitrator, or if any appointed umpire or third should not be
arbitrator refuse to act, or become incapable of acting, or die, SUpphed.
and the terms of the document authorizing the reference do not
shew that it was intended that such vacancy should not be sup-
plied, and the parties or arbitrators respectively do not appoint
a new one, then and in every such instance, any party may Notice.
serve the remaining parties or the arbitrators, as the case mav
be, with a written notice to appoint an arbitrator, umpire or third
arbitrator respectively; and if within seven clear days after such
notice shall have been served, no arbitrator, umpire or third ar-
bitrator be appointed, it shall be lawful for any Judge of any of A Judge to
the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, upon apoint an-

0 rin de-surnmons to be taken out by the party having served such notice fault of the
as aforesaid, to appoint an arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator proper party.
as th£ case may be, and such arbitrator, umpire or third arbitra- (1854, e. 12)
tor respectively, shall have the like power to act in the reference
and make an award as if he had been appointed by consent of
all parties.

XCIII. When the reference is or is intended to be to two ar- When the re-
bitrators, one appointed by each party, it shall be lawful for ference is to
either party in case of the death, refusal to act or incapacity two arbita-
of any arbitrator appointed by them, to substitute a new arbi- party neglects
trator, unless the document authorizing the reference shew that to appoint,
it was intended that the vacancy should not be supplied, and if the other ay,

after certainon such a reference one party fail to appoint an arbitrator either notice, &c.,
originally or by way of substitution 'as aforesaid, for seven appoint his
clear days after the other party shall have appointed an aitator to
arbitrator and shall have served the party so failing with n0- unless the re-
tice in writing to make the appointment, the paxty who has ference pro-
appointed an arbitrator may appoint such arbitrator to act as a tcysole referee in the reference, and an award made by him shall should not be
be binding on both parties as if the appointment had been by con- supplied.
sent ; provided however that the Court or a Judge may revoke Proviso
such appointment on suci terms as shall seen just. (1854, s. 13.)

XCIV.
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Two arbitra- XCIV. When the refereice is Io two arbitrators and the
tors may al- terms ofthe document authorizing it do fot shew that it was
ways appoint intended that there should Dot be an umpire, orprovide other-
an umpire,
unless the wise for the appointment of an umpire, the two arbitrators may
reference appoint an umpire at any time xvithin he period during vhich
forhid it.
(1854, X. 14.) they have poWer to maee an a sard, unlesstheybe called upon

by'notice as aforesaid Io make the appointment sooner.

Award to be XCV. the arbitrator acting under any such document or
made within comipulsory order of refrentce as aforesaid, orunder any order
a certain pe referring the apnard back, shan maie bis award under bis hand

riod.and (unless suchi document or order respectively shail contain

a difèrent imit of iime)within t hree nonhs afier ie shahhave
been appointcd and shall have entered on the reference, or shail
have been catled upon k act by a notice in bwriing from any

Period may be Party, but 111e paruies may by consent in \vriting enlarge the
enlarged. term for ma oinr the award; and it shaak be awful for the Supe-

rior Court of X . vhieh such sub ission, doument or order is or
may be made a rule or order, or for any judge thereoan for good
cause a be staed in the rule or order for enlargeient from
time to lime, to enlarge the term for making the aw~ard, and if
no periol be stated dor thei r enlarge ent in suh consent or
order for enlargement, it shall be deemed an enlargement for

When the Ud- one month ; and in any case vhree an um pire shal have been
llirelali nCeen appoinied, an sha be lawful for im to enter on the reference

hav) in lieu of the arbitraors if the latter sha have allowed their

time ho expire -without making an aw\ard, or shall have dcli-,
vered bt any party or to the umpire a notice in writing stating
that th y cannot agree.

When the XCVI. When any award made on any such submission, do-
award directs cument or order of reference as aforesaid, directs that possession

osýessio1n of of apiy ands or tene ents capable of bein the subjet of an
reai r.roperty
to be deriver- action of ejectment shal be d divered to any party eimher forth-
d, the court on mh or at any future lime, or ehat any such party is entitledeo

pre h ct ponssession any shal lands or tenements, it shae be lawful

and en.orce for tie Court of which ftli document auhorizng he reference
it ns a ju dg is or is to be made a ruie or order, to order any party ho the
ment. reference ho is in possession of any such lands or lenements,

(1854, . or any person in possession of hue sane claining under or put
in possession by him since the naking of the document atho-
rizing the reference, We deiver possession of the same to the
Party entitled thereto pursuant to the award, ad such rule or
order to deiver possession soall bave the effeft of a Judg-
ment in eJecment against every such party or person named in
it, and execution may issue and possession shav be delivered
by the shereif as on a judgment in ejectment.

Every sub- XCVII. Every agreement or submission to arbitration b
mission bo ar- consent, whether by deed or instrument in wriî,ing not under'
bitration

suc mdelia ery n

CV.a 'ay be made a rule of any one of the Superior Court dof
rule f Court, a equty in Upper Canada on the application of any Party

actin o eletmet shll e deiveed t an pary ethereoh

19 VwrT.C ap. 48.
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thereto, unless such agreement or submission contain words unless the ins-purporting that the parties inend that it should not be made trument iorbid
a rule of Court; and if in any such agreement or submission t
it is provided that the same shall or may be made a rule of one Of what Court
in particular of such Superior Courts, it may be made a rule of rnade rue.that Court only; and if when there is no such provision a case And if a case
be stated for the opinion of one of the Superior Courts and such be stated in
Court be specified in the award, and the document authorizing the award for
the reference have not before the publication of the award to h "otnthe parties been made a rule of Court, such document may be
made a rule only of the Court specified in the award; and Other Courtswhen in any case the document authorizing the reference is or not to inter-
has been made a rule or order of any onc of such Superior rere.
Courts, no other of such Courts shall have any jurisdiction to
entertain any motion respecting the arbitration or award.

And with respect to the language and form of pleadings in
general; Be it enacted as follows:

XCVIII. All stalements which need not be proved, such as statemne,,tsthe statement of time, quantity, quality and value where these which need
are immaterial, the, statement of losing and finding, and bail- iot be prove
ment in actions for goods and their value-the statements of male.
acts of trespass having been committed with force and arms (1852. s. 49.)
and against the peace of our Lady the Queen-the statement
of proinises which need not be proved, as promises in indebi-
talus counts and mutual promises to perform agreements, and
all staternents of a like kind, shah be omitted.

XCIX. Either party may object by demurrer to the plea-
ding of the opposite party on the ground that such pleading be for sub-does not set forth sullicient ground of action, defence or reply, stance only.
as the case may be ; and where issue is joined on such demur- Court nay
rer, the Court shall proceed and give Judgment according as givejudgmenr
the very right of the cause and matter in law shall appear unto te uî
thern, without regardiiig any imperfection, omission, defect in regarding
or lack of form, and no Judgment shall be arrested, stayed or form.
reversed for any such imperfection, omission, defect.in or lackof forfsn. roegading

C. After this Act comes into operation, no pleading or amen- No pleading
ded p1cading shall be deemed irîsufficient for any defect which cause now
could heretofore only be objected to by special demurrer. pleadable ony

by special de-
mnurrer.CI. If any pleading be so framed as to prejudice, embarrass, (1852, s. 51.)or delay the fair ·trial of the action, the opposite party may Unfair plead-apply to the Court or a Judge to strike out or amend such plead- ings may be

lng, and the Court or any Judge shall make such order respect- struck out, or
amended.ing the same, and also respecting the costs of the application, (1852, S. 52.)as such Court or Judge shall see fit.

CII.
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Notice instead CII. No rule to declare, to declare peremptorily, to reply or
of Rule, to de- plead any pleading whatever, shall be allowed, but a notice

requiring the opposite party to declare, reply, rejoin, or other-
wise, as the case may be, within eight days, otherwise Judg-
ment, shall be sufficient ; and such notice may be delivered
separately or be indorsed on any pleading which the other
party is required to answer.

Entering, CIII. Every declaration or other pleading shah be entitled
daiincr, and ofthe proper Court, and ofthe day of the month and year when
recnrdin
pleadins. the same was filed, and shall bearno other time or date, and
(1852, s. 54.) every declaration or other pleading shall also be entered on the

record made up for trial, and on the Judgment Roll, under the
date of the day of the rnonth and year when the same respec-
tively took place, and without reference to any other time or
date, unless otherwise specially ordered by the Court or a
Judge.

Profert, oyer. CIV. It shall not be necessary to make profert of any deed
&c., unneces- or other document mentioned or relied on in any pleading; and,

852, s. 55.) if profert shall be made, it shall not entitle the opposite party
to crave oyer of or set out upon oyer, such deed or other docu-
ment.

Setting out in CV. A party pleading in answer to any pleading in which
answer docu- any document is mentioned or referred to, shall be at liberty to
ments referred

ao in P reading. set out the whole or any part thereof which may be material,
(1852, s. 56.) and the matter so set out shall be deemed and taken to be part

of the pleading in which it is set out.

As to aver- CVI. I shall be lawful for the Plaintiff or Defendant in any
ment of per- action to aver performance of conditions precedent generadly,
foran e or and the opposite party shall not deny such performance gene-
mance of a rally, but shall specify in his pleading the condition or condi-
condition pre- tions precedent the performance of which he intends to contest.
cedent.
(1852, 57.) And with regard to the time and manner of declaring; Be it

enacted as follows:

Plaintiff must CVII. A plaintiff shall be deemed out of Court unless he
declare within declare within one year after the Writ of Summons is return-
a year. bl
(1852, s. 58.) abe.

Commence- , CVIII. Every declaration shall commence as follows, or to
ment of decla- the like effect : " (Venue.) A. B. by E. F. his Attorney (or in
ration. . I" person, (as the case may be) sues C. D., who bas been sum-
(1.5ns. 59.)" noned (or arrested) by virtue of a Writ issued on the

day of A. D., 18 , for (here state cause of action). I
and shall conclude as follows or to the like effect, " and the
" Plaintiff claims £ , (or if the action is brought to recover
" speciftc goods,) the Plaintiff claims a return of the said goods

or their value, and £ for their detention."
CIX.

Cap. 48. 19 VICT.
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CIX. In all cases in which after a plea in abatement of the Commence-
non-joinder of another person as Defendant, the Plaintiff shail, ment after
without having proceeded to trial on an issue thereon, com- abatement for
mence another action against the Defendant or Defendants in (I85j, s. 6o.)
the action in which such plea in abatement shall have been
pleaded, and the person or persons named in such plea in abate-
ment as joint contractors, or shall amend by adding the
omitted Defendant or Defendants, the commencement of the
declaration shall be in the following form, or to the like effect:

(Venue.) A. B. by E. F., his Attorney, (or in his own Form.
"proper person, sues C. D. (the defendant originally naned

in the Sumnons) who has been summoned (or arrested) by
' virtue of a Writ issued on the day of A. D
"18 , and G. H., which said C. D. has heretofore pleaded

in abatement the non-joinder of the said G. H. for," &c.

CX. In actions of libel and slander, the Plaintiff shall Averments in
be at liberty to aver that the words or matter complained of actions for

siander orwere used in a defamatorv sense-specifying such defamatory ibel.
sense without any prefatory averment to show how such words (1852, s. 61.)
or matter were used in that sense, and such averment shall be
put in issue by the denial of the alleged libel or slander; and
where the words or matter set forth, with or without the alleged
meaning, show a cause of action, the declaration shall be suffi-
cient.

And as to pleas and subsequent plieadings; Be it enacted
as follows :

CXI. No mle to plead or demand of plea shall be necessary, Notice to
and a notice to plead served shall be sufficient. plead suffi-

cient.
(1852, s. 62.)

CXII. In cases where the Defendant is within the jurisdic- (Time fur
tion, the time for pleading in bar, unless extended by the pieading in
Court or a Judge,- shall be eight days, and a notice requiring bar, when De-
the Defendant to plead thereto in eight days, otherwise judg- fendant ih
ment, may be indorsed on the copy of the declaration served jurisdction.
or delivered separately. (1852, s. 63.)

CXIII. Express colour shall no longer be necessary in any Express
pleading. colour unne-

cessary.
(1852, s. 64.)

CXIV. Special traverses shall not be necessary in any And special
pleading. traveises.

(1852, s. 65.)
CXV. In a plea or subsequent pleading it shall not be ne- Certain ale-

cessary to use any allegation of actionen non or actionem ulte- gations and
rius non, or to the like effect, or any prayer of Judgment nor reirednot
shall it be necessary in any rephication or subsequent pleading (1852, s. 66.)
to use any allegation of prechun non, or to the like effect, or any
prayer of Judgrment.

CXVI.
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Commence- CXVI. No formal defence shall be required in a plea or
ment of plea, avowry or cognizance, and it shall commence as follows, or to

&c the like effect :-" The Defendant, by E. F., his Attorney, (or
" in person, as the case mnay be) says that (here statefirst defence)";

Second Plea, and it shall not be necessary to state in a second or other plea
&c. or avowry or cognizance, that it is pleaded by leave of the

Court or a Judge or according to the form of the statute, or to
that effect, but every such plea, avowry or cognizance, shall
be written in a separate paragraph and numbered, and shall
commence as follows, or to the like effèct; " And for a second
(&c.,) plea Io (stating to what it is pleaded) the Defendant says

Fornal con- that &c.," and no fornal conclusion shall be necessary to any
cion unne- plea, avowry, cognizance, or subsequent pleading.
cessary.
(1852, s. 67.)
Defence CXVII. Any defence arising after the commencement of any
arising after action shall be pleaded accordinglo the fact without any formal
aeo, hov commencement or conclusion, and any plea which does not
(1852, s. 68.) state whether the defence therein set up arose before or after

action shall be deemed to be a plea of matter arising before
action.

Or after the CXVIII. In cases in which a plea puis darrein continuance
last pleading. bas heretofore been pleadable in Banc or at Nisi Prius, the

same defence may be pleaded with an allegation that the
matter arose after the last pleading ; but no sucl plea shall be

Aflidavit re. allowed unless accompanied by an affidavit that the matter
quired. thereof arose within eight days next before the pleading of such
(1852, s. 69) plea, or unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order.

Defendant CXIX. It shall be lawful for the Defendant in all actions
may pay (except actions for assault and battery, false imprisonment,
money into libel, slander, malicious arrest or prosecution, criminal con-
Court, except versation or debauching of the PlaintifPs daughter or servant),in certin

asces. and (by leave of the Court or a Judge upon such terms as they
or he may think fit,) for one or more of several Defendants, to
pay ito Court a sum of money by way of compensation or
amends ; provided that nothing herein contained shall be taken
to affect the provisions of a certain Act of the Parliament of
this Province, passed in the Session of Parliament holden in

13 & 14 V. the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
c. 60. intituled, An Act to anend the law relating to slandcr and(1852, s. 70.)

Such parnent CXX. When money is paid into Court, such payment shall
how pleaded. be pleaded in all cases as near as may be in the following
(1852, s. 71.) form, mutatis mutandis: " The Defendant, by E. F., his At-

" torney (or ii person, &c.,) (if pleaded to part, say, as to £
Cparcel of the money claimed), brings into Court the sunm of

c £ , and says the said surn is enough to satisfy the claim
of the Plaintiff in respect of the matter herein pleaded to."

Cxxi.
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CXXI. No rule or Judge's Order to pay money into Court No rule or

shall be necessary except in the case of one or more of several orderrequired.

Defendanis, but the money shall be paid to the proper Officer Exception.

of either Court who shall sign a receipt for the amount in the (1852, s. 72.)

margin of the plea, and the said sum shall be paid out to the

Plaintiff, or to his Attorney upon a written authority from ihe

Plaintiff, on demand.

CXXII. The Plaintiff, after the filing and service of a plea Reply of

of payment of money into Court, shall be at liberty to reply to Plaintif in

the same, by accepting the sum so paid into Court in full satis-

faction and discharge of the cause of action in respect of which

it has been paid in, and he shall be at liberty in that case to Plaintif sa-

tax his costs of suit, and in case of non-payment thereof within tisfied.

forty-eight hours, to sign Judgment for his costs of suit so taxed;
or the Plaintiff may reply that the surn paid into Court is not Plaintif f not

enough to satisfy the claim of the Plaintiff in respect of the satisfied.

matter to which the plea is pleaded, and in the event of an (1852, . 73.)

issue thereon being found for the Defendant, the Defendant

shall be entitled to Judgment and his costs of suit.

CXXIII. And because certain causes of action may be con- Pica good>

sidered to partake of the character both of breaches of contract aI a reat
and of wrongs, and doubts may arise as to the form of pleas breach'of con-

in such actions, and il is expedient to preclude such doubts; tract as a

any plea which shall be good in substance shall not be ob- g,

jectionable on the ground of its treating the declaration either (1852, s. 74.)

as framed for a breach of contract or for a wrong.

CXXIV. Pleas of payment and set off, and all other plea- Distributive

dings capable of being construed distributively, shall be taken cona troe dis.

distributively, and if issue is taken thereon and so much thereof .tributively

as shall be a sufficient answer to part of the causes of action &c.

proved, shall be found true by the Jury, a verdict shall pass for

the Defendant in respect of so much of the causes of action as

shall be answered, and for the Plaintiff in respect of so much If on set off
of the causes of action as shall not be so answered ; and if Defendant

upon a plea of set off the Jury shall find a larger sum prove due from
upon a du promor

to be due from the Plaintiff to the Defendant than is proved to Plaintifr than

be due from the Defendant to the Plaintiff, a verdict shall pass b him.

for the Defendant for the balance remaning due to him, and (1852 s.75.)
the Defendant shall have Judgment to recover such balance
and his costs of suit.

CXXV. A Defendant may either wiaverse generally such of Traver ng

the facts contained in the declaration as might have been facts alleged

denied by one plea, or may select and traverse separately any 85 s.76.)

material allegation in the declaration although it might have 76.)

been included in a general traverse.

CXXVI. A Plaintiff shall be at liberty to traverse the whole Traversing

of any plea or subsequent pleading of the Defendant by a general
denial, (852, s. 7)
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denial, or admitting some part or parts thereof to deny all the
rest or deny any one or more allegations.

And replica. CXXVII. A Defendant shall be at liberty in the like mannertos, to deny the whole or part of a replication or subsequent plead-ing of the Plaintiff.

Joining issue. CXXVIII. Either party may plead in answer to the plea orsubsequent pleading of his adversary, that he joins issue ihereon,
which joinder of issue may be as follows, or to the like eflect-
"The Plaintiff joins issue on the Defendant's, first, (&c. spe-

ciying whîich or what part) plea." The Defendant joins
issue upon the Plaintif's replication to the first (&c. speci-Joinder bow "fying whicl) plea," and such forrn of joinder of issue shail

(1852ns79.) be deemed to be a denial of the substance of the plea or othersubsequent pleading, and an issue thereon; and in all caseswhere the Plaintifl's pleading is in denial of the pleading ofthe Defendant or some part of il, the Plaintiff may add ajoinder of issue for the Defendant.

Pleading and CXXIX. Either party may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,demurring at plead and demur to the sane pleading at the samne time, uponthesumetime. an afiidavit by such party or his Attorney, if required by theAffidavit ay Court or Judge, to the efbect that he is advised and believesbe requird. that he has just grolind to traverse the severai matters proposed
to be traversed by him, and that the several matters sought tobe pleaded as aforesaid by way of confession and avoidanceare respectively truc in substance and in fact, and that he isfurther advised and believes that the objections raised by suchdemurrer are good and valid objections in law, and it shall bein the discretion of the Court or a Judge to direct which issueshall be first disposed of.

Several mat- CXXX. The Plaintiff in any action may, by leave of thetes eay be Court or a Judge, plead in answer to the plea or subsequentpleaded b3'bypedi nwrtotepe rsbeunleave of the pleading of the Defendant as inany several mattere as he shallCourt or of a think necessary to sustain his action, and the Defendant in any.3udge. action may by leave of the Court or a Judge plead in answerto the declaration or other subsequent pleading of the Plaintiff,
as many several matters as he shall think necessary for hisOn afdavit defence, upon an afidavit of the party making such applica-if required. lion or his Attorney, if required by the Court or a Judge, to theeffect that he is advised and believes that he has just groundto traverse the several matters proposed to be traversed by him,and that the several matters sought to be pleaded as aforesaid.by way of confession and avoidance, are respectively truc inProviso. substance and in fact; Provided that the costs of any issueCots. either of fact or of law, shall follow the finding or Judgment(1852e s. 81.) on such issue, and be adjudged to the successful party, what-ever may be the result of the other issue or issues.

CXXXi.
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CXXXI. No rule of Court for leave to plead several matters Rule nat

shall be necessarv where a Judge's Order has been made for required.
the same purpose. (1852, S.

CXXXII. AH objections to the pleading of several pleas, Objections
replications or subsequent pleadings, or several avowries or when to he

cognizances, on the ground that they are founded on the same852, .83.)
ground of answer or defence, shall be heard upon the sum-
mons to plead several matters.

CXXXIII. The following pleas or any two or more of them Certain pleas

may be pleaded together as of course, without leave of the ay be plead-

Court or a Judge, that is to say : a plea denying any con- ed ogether
tract or debt alleged on the declaration, a plea of tender as to (1852, s. 84.)

1)art, a plea of the statute of limitations, set off; discharge of
the Defenîdant under the Bankruptcy or Insolvent lav, plene
administravi/, plene administravit præter, infancy, coverture,
payrment, accord and satisfaction, release, not guilty, a denial
that the property an injury to which is complained of is the
Plaintiff's, leave and license's son assault demesne, and any other

1)leas which the Judges ofthe said Superior Courts, or any four
of them of whom Chief Justices of the said Court shall be two,
shall, by any rule or order to be from time to time by them
made ii tcrm or vacation, order and direct.

CXX XIV. The Signature of Counsel shall not be required to signature of
(tCouisel not

anîy pleadimg. required.
(1852, s. 85.)

CXXXV. Except in the cases herein specially provided for, In other cases,
if either party plead several pleas, replications, avowries, several pleas,

cognizances or other pleadings without leave of the Court or a c. sha notli be filed wvith-
Judge, the opposite party shall be at liberty to sign Judgment, out leave.

provided that such Judgment maybe set aside by the Court or Penalty.

a Judge upon an affidavit of merits, and such terms as to costs (t852, s. 86.)
and otherwise as they or he may think fit.

CXXXVI. One new assignment only shall be pleaded'to any one new as-
nurnber of pleas to the same cause of action, and such new signnentonly
assignment shall be consistent with and confined.by the parti- pleas to the.
culars delivered in the action, if any, and shall state. that the same cause
Plaintiff proceeds for causes of action different from all those of action.
which the plea professes to justify, or for an excess over and (1852Y s. 87.)
above what all the defences set up in such pleasjustify, or both.

CXXXVII. No plea which has already been pleaded to the Pleas to new
declaration shall be pleaded to such ne-w assignment, except a assigntnent.

plea in denial, unless by leave of a Court or Judge, and such
leave shall only be grounded upon satisfactory proof that the
repetition of such plea is essential to a trial on the merits.

CXXXVLII. The form of a demurrer shall be as follows, or
to the like effect:

The
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Form of de. "The Defendant, by his Attorney, (or Plaintif, as the case
murrer. be,) (or in person, &c.,) says that the declaration (or plea, &c.)
(1S52, s. S9.) is bad in substance,

and on the margin thereof some substantial matter of law in-
tended to be argued shall be stated ; and if any demurrer shall
be delivered without such statement, or with a frivolous state-
ment, it may be set aside by the Court or a Judge, and leave
may be given to sign Judgment as for want of a plea; and the
form of a joinder on demurrer shall be as follows, or Io the
like effect :

Form ofjo in- " The Plaintiff (or Defendant) says that the declaration (order on deinur- plea, &c.) is good in substance."rer.

Time for CXXXIX. Where an amendment of any pleading is allowed,
pleading Io an no new notice to plead thereto shall be necessary, but the op-
plding, &c posite party shall be bound to plead to the amended pleading
(1S52, s. 9..) within the tirne specified in the original notice to plead, or

within two days after amendment, whichever shall last expire,
unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge; and in case
the pleading amended had been pleaded to before such amend-
ment, and is not pleaded to de novo within two days after
amendment, or within such other tirne as the Court or a Judge
shall allow, the pleading originally pleaded thereto shall stand
and be considered aspleaded in answer to the amended pleading.

And whereas it is desirable'that examples should be given of
the statements of the causes of action and of forns of pleading;
Be it enacted as follows:

Forms of CXL. The forms contained in the Schedule (B) to this ActkIeading in annexed shall be sufficient, and those and the like forms may
if observed i be used with such modifications as may be necessary to meet
substarice to the facts of the case, but nothing herein contained shall renderbe àificient. it erroneous or irregular to depart from the letter of such forms,(1852,6.91.) so long as the substance is expressed without prolixity.

Ju4ment by And with respect to Judgment by default, and the mode of
default, 4-c. ascertaining the amount to be recovered thereon ; Be it enacted

as follows:

No rule or CXLI. No rule or order to compute shall be used; but thisorder to co shall not invalidate any proceedings already taken or to bepute required. taken by reason of any rule or order to compute, made or applied
pending cases. for before the commencement of this Act.
(1852, E. 92.)
Jndgment by CXLII. In actions where the Plaintiff seeks to recover a debtdefault final in or liquidated demand in money, the true cause and amount of

r5n Sases.) which is stated in the special indorsement on the Writ of Sum-
mons or in the declaration, Judgment by default shall be
final.

CXLIII.

C ap. 43. 19 V1cT.
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CXLIIl. In actions in which it shall appear to the Court or How the

a Judge that the amount of damages which ought to be reco- a sont of

vered by the Plaintiff is substantially a matter of calculation, it be acertained

shall not be necessary to assess the damages by a Jury, butthe when the

Court or a Judge niay direct that the amount for which final Cort ihat

Judgnent is to be signed, shall be ascertained-if the proceed- it is substan-

ings be carried on in the principal Office at Toronto, by the tially a matter

Cierk of the Crown and Pleas of the proper Court-or, if the (1 calculation.

proceedings be carried on in the Depuly Clerk's Office in any
Cou nty, then by the Judge of the County Court of such County;
and the attendance of vitnesses and the production of docu-

ments before such Clerk of the Crown or Judge of the County
Court may be compelled by subpœna, in the same manner as

before a Jury upon a writ of inquiry; and it shall be lawful for

such Clerk or Judge of the County Court, to appoint the day for
hcaring the case, and to adjourn the inquiry from lime to time)
as occasion may require ; and such Clerk of the Crown, or

Judge of the County Court, shall indorse upon the rule or order

for referring- the amount of damages to him, the amount found

by him, and shall deliver the rule or order with such indorse-

ment to the Plaintiff, and such and the like proceedings may
hereupon be had, as to taxation of costs, signing Judgment,
and otherwise, as upon the finding of a Jury upon an assessment

of damages.

CXLIV. In all actions where the Plaintiff recovers a surn of Sum ofmooy

money, the amount to which he is entitled may be awarded to recovered to

him by the Judgment generally, without any distinction being generally.
therein made as to whether such sum is recovered by way of a
debt, or damages.

CXLV. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, Provisionsof

the provisions of a certain Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, a rtiA

passed in ihe Session held in the eighth and ninth years of the Br 8ti9. 3,

Reign of King William the Third, intituled, An Act for the c. il, tore-

better preventing frivolous and vexatious suits, as to the main in force.

assignment or suggestion of breaches, or as to Judgment, shall

continue in force in Upper Canada.

And with respect to notice of trial or of assessment of Notice ofLrw

damages, and countermand thereof ; Be it enacted as follows 4.c

CXLVI. Eight days' notice of trial or of assessment shah be Notice of trial

given, and shall be sufficient in all cases, whether at Bar or Or 2ssessentgiven and hah (shal.l9be

at Nisi Prius.

CXLVII. A countermand of notice of trial or assessrnent Countermand

shall be given four days before the time mentioned in the (5 not9ce )

notice of trial or assessment, unless short notice has been

given, and then two days before the time, mentioned in the

notice, unless othervise ordered by the Court or a Judge, or by
consent. CXLVIII.
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Rule for costs CXLVIII. A rule for costs of the day for not proceeding toof the day, on trial or assessment pursuant to notice, or not coantermandingaffidavit. in sufficient time, may be drawn up on affidavit without motion(1852, s. 99.) made in Court.

Jizdginent for And with respect to Judgment for default in not proceedingnot proceeding to trial ; Be it enacted as followsto triaL

A certain CXLIX. The Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, passedoriish A. in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Second
c. 17, flotIo" intitaled, An Act to prevent inconvenirces from delays ofle in force in causes after issuc joiied, so far as the sane relates to Judgmentas in case of a nonsuit, shall no longer be in force in UpperException. Canada, except as to proceedings taken or commenced there-(1852,S. 100.) upon before the commencement of this Act.

Town causes CL. Causes in which the venue is or shall be laid in thead Cointry United Counties of York and Peel, or in the County of Yorkguished. alone, when no longer united with the said County of Peelshall be called Town Causes, and all other causes shall becalled Country Causes.

If Plaitif CLI. Where any issue is or shall be joined in any cause
Io trial wg2 and the Plaintiff lias neglected or shall neglect to brin suca certain time issue on to be tried, tiat ito say, in Town Causes wherealier issue issue lias been or shall be jojned in, or in te vacation beforeiried, De- Hilary, Trinity or Michaelmas Term, and the Plaintiff has

fendanit rnay orMcelaTPl
give noti e to neglected or shall neglect to bring the issue on to be tried at orPlaintifs o before the second Assizes following such term, or if issue bashbrinz- issue to. ctria,&c. been or shall be joined in or in the vacation before Easter(IS52,. 101.) Term, then if the Plaintiff has neglected or shall neglect tobring the issue on to be tried at or before the first Assizes afterEaser Term,-and in Country Causes where issue has beenor shall be joined in, or in the vacation before Hilary orTrinity Term, and the Plaintiff lias neglected or shall neglect-to bring the issue on to be tried at or before the second Assizesfollowing such Terni, or if issue has or shall be joined in orin the vacation before Easter or Michaelmas Term,-tlhen if thePlaintiff bas neglected or shall neglect to bring the issue on tobe tried at or before the first Assizes after such Term, whetherthe Plaintiff shall in the meantime have given notice of trial ornot, the Defendant may give twenty days' notice to the Plaintiffto bring the issue on to be tried at the Assizes next after theexpiration of the notice; and if the Plaintiff afterwards neglectsto give notice of trial for such Assizes, or to proceed to trial asrequired by the said notice given by the Defendant, theDefendant may suggest on the record that the Plaintiff basfailed to proceed to trial, although duly required so to do,(vhich suggestion shail not be traversable, but only be subjectto be set aside if untrue,) and may sign Judgnent for his costs;provided that the Court or a Judge, shall have power to extendthe time for proceeding to trial with or without terms; and

provided

Cap. 43.
19 VIer;
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provided also, that no rule for trial by proviso shall thereafter

be necessary.

And vith respect to the holding of Courts of Nisi Prius and Courts of Ysi

to the Nisi Prius record and to the trial; Be it enacted as fol- Prius, c.

lows:

CLII. Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, of Oyer and Terminer Courts of

and of General Gaol delivery, shall be held in every County or Nsi Pus

Union of Counties in Upper Canada (except in that withn which to be held in

the City of Toronto is siluate) in each and every year, in the each County

vacations between Hilary and Easter Terms and between Tri- or Union (ex-

nity and Michaelmas Terms, wiih or without Commissions as cuding To-

to the Governor of this Province shall seem best, and on such ronto), and at

days as the Chief Justices and Judges of the Superior Courts Who shal
of Common Law in Upper Canada shall respectively name ; and
if Commissions are issued then such Courts shall be presided If coms-

over by the person or persons named in such Commissions ; sions are

but if no such Commissions are issued, then the Courts of issued.

Assize and Nisi Prius shall be presided over by one of the And if not.

Chief Justices or of the Judges of the said Superior Courts of 18 V. C. 92

Common Law, or in their absence, then by some one of Her

Majesty's Counsel learned in the Law and of the Upper
Canada Bar who may be requested by any one of the said

Chief Justices or Judges to attend for that purpose, or by
some one Judge of a County Court who may be so requested;

and the Courts of oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery And iii Courts
Of.,Oyeï and

shall be presided over by either of the said Chief Justices or erin-'and

Judges, or by any such of Her Majesty's Cou nsel or any such Gaol Delivery.

Judge of a County Court, each and every of whom shall be

deemed to be of the quorum, together with any one or more of

the persons who shall be named as Associate Justices of the

said Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery ;
and the said Chief Justices and Judges and such of Her Ma- Powers of

jesty's Counsel as aforesaid, and such Judge of a Connty predg at
Court, presiding at any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, shall Nisi Prius.

and may possess and exercise the like powers and authorities

as have been usually expressed and granted in Commissions

issued for the holding of such Courts ; and the said Chief Jus- And in Courts

tices and Judges and such of Her Majesty's Counsel as afore- Of Gcl .li-

said, and such Judge of a County Court presid ig at any
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery, and

the person or persons named as Associate Justices, shahl and Powers of as-

rnay possess and exercise the like power and authorities as

have been usually expressed and granted in and by Commis-

sions issued for holding such last mentioned Courts, and
wherein such Chief Justices and Judges and Queen's Counsel

and Judges of County Courts would have been named of the

quorum; and such Courts shall in like manner be held in Percdshof
fholding Such

the County or Union of Counties within which the City of courts ia the

Toronto is situate, three times in, each year, to commence on county or
the

Cap. 43. 141
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'Union incud the Thursday next after the holding the Municipal Electionsin- Tornto. in January, on the second Mondày in April, and on the secondMonday in October in each year; Provided that nothing lierein
Provisn for contained shall restrict the Governor of this Province from issu-
'perial corn- ing special Commissions for the trial of any offenders, whenlie shall deem it expedient to issue any such Commission.

Governor to CLIII. The Governor of this Province shall name the Asso-name Asso- ciate Justices, and it shall be the duty of the Provincial
rovit Secretaryr wen no Commissions are issued, on or before theSecretary to first day of the several terms nlext after vhiclh such Courts arenotify them, to be holden, to transmit to the Chief Justices aforesaid, and to

sion issues. the Sheriff of each County or Union of Counties, lists of the18 V. c. 92. names of the persons who are so named Associate Justices foreach several Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaoldehivery, and also to give due notice to every such person ofProviso: his nomination and appointment ; Provided always, that no
ie. -greater number of persons than five shall be named as Asso-leko. s ciate Justices for any one Court of Oyer and Terminer and

size to be one neral Gaol delivery; and provided also that the Clerk of
ex officio. Assize shall be ex officio one of the Associate Justices.
Row and CLIV. The record of Nisi Prius shall not be sealed or passed,%vhen Records but shall in Country Causes be entered with the Deputy Clerk ofof Nisi Prius

shall be en- the Crown of the proper County or Union of Counties, beforelered in coun- noon of the Commission or opening day of the Assizes for suchty causes. County or Union ; and the party entering any record shall
Certain arti- indorse thereon whether it be an assessment, an undefendedculars to e issue or a defended issue ; and the Deputy Clerk of the Crown
each, shall make three lists and enter each Record in one of the said

e usst lists, in the order in which the Records are received by himbe made by and on the first list lie shall enter all the a!ssessments andDeputy Clerk undefended issues, and in the second list all defended issuesf the Crown. not marked " Inferior Jurisdiction," and on the third list allOrder or cal- defended issues marked " Inferior Jurisdiction," and it shall being causes. in the discretion of the Judge at Nisi Prius to postpone the trial
of causes in the third list until all the others are disposed of, andto call on the causes in the first 1ist. at such time and times as lieshall find most convenient for disposing of the business; Pro-anow enty vided always, that the Judge at Nisi Prias may permit aof a Record record in any suit to be entered after the time above limited, ifafier lii- upon facts disclosed on affidavi, or on the consent of both

(1852,s. ]02.) parties, he shall see fit to do so.

Entry of such CLV. In Tovn Causes the Records shall be entered with the
osei Clerk of Assize, vho shall attend at the Court House on the Com-mission or opening day for the purpose of receiving and entering

the same, from nitie in the morning until noon, after which he
shall not receive any without the order of the Presiding Judge,who shall have the same power in this respect as set forth inLists, &c. the preceding Section, and the Clerk of Assize shall make
three lists as aforesaid, which shall be regulated and the busi-
ness disposed of as in Country Causes.

C LVI.

Cap. 4,3.
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CLVI. In all actions involving the investigation of long In actions in-

accounts on either side, the Judge at Nisi Prius may at and volving long

during the trial direct a reference of all issues in fact in the accoulits

cause, or of such of the said issues and of the accounts and dirct a refer-

matters involved in all or any such issues as he shall think fit, ence as to

taking the verdict of the Jury upon any issue or issues not so part atd a ver-

bS 
dit as to other

referred, and directing a verdict to be entered generally, on ail parts, &c.,
or any of the issues, for either pariy, subject to such reference or leave the

or he rnay leave al] or any issues in fact to be found by the Jury.

Jury, referring only to the amount of damages to be ascer-

tained ; and il the parties agree upon the Arbitrators, (not more Appoiritment

than three) the names of those agreed on shall be inserted in ofarbitrators

the Order of Nisi Prius, but if the parties cannot agree, the cases.

Judge shall name the Arbitrator or Arbitrators, and appoint
all otherterrns and conditions of the reference to be inserted m

such Order of Nisi Prius, and the award may be moved As to motion

acrainst, as in oriaycto set aside
gordinary cases, within the first four days of the award.

Terrn nexi after the making of the award. (1834, s. 6.)

CLVII. Upon the trial of any cause the addresses to the Right of ad-

Jury shall be regulated as follows : the party who begns, or dress t
hi ouslsacb Jury regul-

his Counsel, shall be allowed, in the event of bis opponent not aied.

announcing at the close of the case of the party who begins, (1854, 18.)
bis intention to adduce evidence, to address the Jury a second

time at the close of such case, for the purpose of summing

up the evidence ; and the party on the other side, or his Coun-

sel, shall be allowed to open the case and also to sum up the
evidence (if any), and the right to reply shal be the same as

at present.

CLVIII. It shall be lawful for the Court or Judge at the trial Power to Wà-

of any cause where they or he may deem it right for the pur- journ the

poses of justice, to order an adjourument for such time and Tnat

subject to such terms and conditions, as to costs and otherwise,
as they or lie may think fit.

CLIX. A party producing a vitness shall not be allowed to How far

impeach his credit by general evidence of bad character, but party rnay

be may in case the wilness shall, in the opinion of the Judge,

prove adverse, contradict him by other evidence, or by leave (1854, .22

of the Judge, prove that lie has made at other times a state-

ment inconsistent with his present testimony ; but before such

last mentioned proof can be given, the circumstances of the

supposed statenent, sufficient to designate the particular occa-

sion, must be mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked
whether or not he bas made such statement.

CLX. If a witness upon cross examination as to a former Proor of con-
staternent made by him relative to. the subject matter of the tradictory

cause, and inconsistent with his present testîmony, does not Siatements by

distinctly admit that he bas made such statement, proof may ness.

be given that he did in fact make it ; but before such proof ca (1854, s. 23.)
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be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, suffi-
cient to designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned
to the witness, and he must be asked whether or not he bas
made such statement.

Cross-exami- CLXI. A witness may be cross-examined as to previousnatun as ta statements made by hirn in writing, or reduced into writing,previous stale- relative to the subject matter of the cause, without such writing
writing. being shewn to him ; but if it is intended to contradict such

witness by the writing, his attention must before such contra-
dictory proof can be given, be called to those parts of the
vriting which are to be used for the purpose of so contradicting

Proviso him; Provided always, that it shall be competent for the JudgeJudre may re- at any tine during the trial, to require the production of thequire produc- bpouto ution of the writîng for his inspection, and he may thereupon make such
writing, &c. use of it for the purposes of the trial as he shall think lit.(lS54, s. 24.)

Proof of pre- CLXII. A witness may be questioned as to whether he has
vions convie- been convicted of any felony or misdemeanor, and upon being
ness may be so questioned, if he either denies the fact or refuses to answer,
given if he it shall be lawful for the opposite party to prove such convic-denies it on tion, and a certificate containing the substance and effect onlyas ihe may be. (omitting the formal part) of the indictment and conviction for

such offence, purporting to be signed by the Clerk of the Court
or other officer having the custody of the records of the Court
where the offender was convicted, or by the Deputy of suchClerk or Officer, (for which certificate a fee of five skillings

What shall be and no more shall be demanded or taken,) shall upon proof ofsufficient the identity of the persons be sufficient evidence of the said
1854, conviction, without proof of the signature or official character

of the person appearing to have signed the same.

Attesting wit- CLXIII. It shall not be necessary to prove by the attestingness neeâ not witness, any instrument to the validity of which attestation isbe called .ot requisite, and such instrument may be proved by admis-where none .bepody

was required sion or otherwise, as if there had been no attesting witnessby law. thereto.
(1854, s. 26.)
Comparison CLXIV. Comparison of a disputed writing with any writingoiptin proved to the satisfaction of the Judge to be genuine, shall'be
genuine. permitted to be made by witnesses; and such writings and the(1854, s. 27.) evidence of witnesses respecting the same, may be submitted

to the Court and Jury, as evidence of the genuineness or other-
wise of the writing in dispute.

Admission of And with respect to the admission of Documents; Be itDocuments. enacted as follows:

Caling on CLXV. Either party may call upon the other party, byparties Io ad- notice, to admit any Document, saving all just exceptions, andmit Docu in case of refusal or neglect to admit, the costs of proving thements. Document shall be paid by the party so neglecting or refusing,
whatever
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whatever the result of the cause may be, unless at the trial the
Judge shall certify that the refusal to admit was reasonable ;
and no costs of proving any Document shall be allowed unless
such notice be given, except in cases where the omission to (î852.s. 117.)

give the notice is, in the opinion of the Taxing Officer, a saving
of expense.

C LXVI. An affidavit of the Attorney in the cause, or hiS Eidence f
Clerk, of the due signature of any admissions made in pursuance admissions.
of such notice, and annexed to such affidavit, shall be in all
cases sufficient evidence of such admissions.

CLXVII. An affidavit of the Attorney in the cause, or his Evidence of
Clerk, of the service of any notice to produce in respect to service of
which notice to admit shall have been given, and of the time notice to

when it was served, with a copy of such notice to produce, (185s 19.
annexed to such affidavit, shall be sufficient evidence of the
service of the original of such notice, and of the time when it
was served.

And with respect to rules for new trials or to enter a verdict Rulcsfor n.w
or non-suit ; Be it enacied as follows trials, &c.

CLXVIII. In every rule nisi for a new trial or to enter a Ground to be
verdict or non-suit, the grounds upon which such rule shall have siated in rule
been granted shall be shortly stated therein ; provided that in ,> r new

triai.
case of any omission, the Court may permit the rule to be ( b54, s. 33.)
amended and served again on such terms as shall be i
deemed reasonable; and when a new trial is granted on the Court tnay
ground that the verdict is against evidence, the costs of the first allow amend-
trial shall abide the event, unless the Court shall otherwise ment.
order. costs.

(1854, s. 44.y

And with respect to procuring affidavits from unwilling
persons and the production of documents generally, and also
for the discovery of documents and other matters from the
parties to a cause ; Be it enacted as follows:

CLXIX. Upon moti:ns founded upon affidavits, it shall be Affidavits ori
lawful for either party with leave of the Court or a Judge, to new matter,
make affidavits in answer to the affidavits of the opposite party, da
upon any new matter arising out of such affidavits, subject to (1854, s. 45.)
all such rules as shall hereafter be rnade respecting such
affidavits.

CLXX. Upon the hearing of any motion or Summons, it shall Court or Judge
be lawful for the Court or a Judge at their or his discretion nay on tear
and upon such terms as they or he shal think reasonable' tioany
from time to time to order such documents as they or he may ;uwmons,
think fit to be produced, and such witnesses, as they or he may of othink necessary, to appear and be. examined vivd voce either cilments or
before such Court or Judge, or before a Judge of any County oral evidence.

10 Court, (1854, s. 46.)
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Court, or before any Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, and
upon hearing such evidence or reading the report of the Judge
of the County Court, or Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown,
to make .such rule or order as may be just.

Power to com- CLXXI. The Court or Judge may by such rule or order, or
Spei attenance b ny subsequent rule or order, command the attendance of ihe
or production xviesses named thercin for the purpose of being examined, or
of documents the production of any writings or other documents to be
in such cases. mentioned in such rule or order, and may direct the attendance

of any.such witness to be at his own place of abode or elsewhere
if necessary or convenient so to do; and the wilful disobedience
of any such rule or order shall be a contempt of Court, and
proceedings may be thercupon had by attachrent (the Judge's
order being made a rule of Court before or at the time of the
application for an attachnent) if in addition to the service of
the rule or order, an appointment of the time and place of
attendance in obedience thereto, signed by the person or persons
appointed to take the examination, or by one or more of such
persons, shall be also served together with or after the service

Proviso. of such rule or order; Provided always, that every person whose
attendance shall be so required, shail be entitled to the like
payment for attendance and expences as if he had been sub-

Pro iso. ponaed to attend upon a trial; Provided also, that no person
shall be compelled to produce under any such rule or order any
writing or other document that he would not be compellable to

Proviso. produce at a trial of the cause ; Provided lastly, that it shall be
(1854, s. 47.) lawful for the Court or Judge, or person appointed to take the

examination, to adjourn the same from time to time as occasion,
may require.

Inspection of CLXXII. Either party shall be at liberty to apply to the
real or per- Court or a Judge for a rule or order for the inspection by the
pe°tn o~ Jury or by himself or by his witnesses of any real or personal
jury, pdrties property, the inspection of which may be material to the proper
or wianesses. determination of the question in dispute, and it shall be lawful

for the Court or a Judge, if they or he think fit, to make such
rule or order upon such terms as to costs and otherwise, as such

Proviso. Court or Judge may direct; Provided always, that nothing
(1854, s. 58.) herein contained shall afiet the provisions of any previous Acts

as to obtaining a view by a Jury.

Howprisoners CLXXIII. It shall be lawfuil for any, Sheriff, Gaoler or other
may be Ofcrhvn h ~ o
ra ett up t Officer having the custody of any prisoner, to takze such prisoner

give evidence. for examination under the autbority of this Act by virtue of a
Writ of habeas corpus to be issued for that purpose, which Writ
may be issued by the Court or Judge, under such circumstances
and in such manner as such Court or Judge may now by law
issue the Writ commonly called a habeas corpus ad testificandúrm.

Persons r. CLXXIV. Any party to any civil action or other civil pro-
iioue ceeding in any of the Superior Courts requiring the affidavit

of

1-46 Cap. 43.
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of a person vho refuses to make an affidavit, may apply by afdavit, may
Summons for an order to such person to appear andbe examined be compelled
upon oath before a Judge, or any other person to be named in to appear and
such order to whom it may be most convenient to refer such obr tarnined
examination as to the matters concerningwhich he has refused to papers, &c.
make an affidavit, and a Judge may, if he think fit, make such (1854 s. 48.)
order for the attendance of such person before the person therein
appointed to take such examination for the purpose of being
examined as aforesaid, and for the production of any writings
or documents to be mentioned in such order, and may therein
impose such terms as to such examination and the costs of the
applicalion and proceedings thereon as he shall think just, and
such order shall be proceeded upon in like manner as the order
mentioned in tl;e section of this Act numbered one hundred
and seventy-one.

CLXXV. Upon the application of either party to any cause Provision for
or civil proceeding in any of the Superior Courts, upon an the discovery
affidavit by such party of his belief that any document to the n dc imses-
production of which he is entitled for the purpose of discovery sion of e ad.
or otherwise, is in the possessionor power of the opposite party verre party.

p 1 (1854, s. 50.)it shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to order that the party
against whorn such application is made, or if such party is a
body corporate that some Officer to be named of sucb body
corporate, shall answer on affidavit stating what documents'he
or they has or have in his or their possession or power relating
to the matters in dispute, or what he knows as to the custody
they or any of them are in, and whether he or they objects or
object (and if so, on what grounds) to the production of such as
are in his or their possession or power, and upon such affidavit
being made, the Court or Judge may make such further order
thereon as shall be just.

CLXXVI. In all causes in any of the Superior Courts, by order Inîterrogatorie.
of the Court or a Judge, the Plaintiff may with the declaration may be served
and the Defendant may with the plea, or either of them by otheo posite
leave of the Court or a Judge rnay at any other time, deliver shai be re-
to the opposite party or his attorney (provided such party if not quired to an-
a body corporate would be fiable to be called and examined às swer them.
a witness upon such matter,) interrogatories in writing upon 1854, s. 51.)
any matter upon which discovery may be sought, and require
such party, or in the case of a body corporate, any of the Officers
of such body Corporate, within ten days to answer the questions
n writing by affidavit to be sworn and filed in the ordinary

way ; and any party or Officer omitting without just cause, suf-
ficiently to answer al] questions as to which discovery mnay be
sought, within the above time, or suh - extended time as the
Court or a Judge shall allow, shall be deemed guilty of a
contempt, and shall be liable to be proceeded against ac-
cordingly.

10 * CLXXVII.

cap. 43.
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Affidavit upon CLXXVII. The application for such order shall be made upon
which the an affidavit of the party proposingto interrogate, andhis attorney
application for or agent, or in the case of a body corporate, of their attorney or

such interro- agent, stating that the deponents or deponent believe or believes
gatories m.ist that the party proposing to interrogate, vhether Plaintiff or
he fouuded. Defendant, will derive material benefit in the cause from the

discovery which he seeks, that there is a good cause of action
or of delence upon the merits, and if the application be made
on the part of the Defendant, that the discovery is not sought

Proviso: for the purpose of delay ; Provided that where it shall happen
where e from unavoidable circumstanc!es, that the Plaintiff or De-
vénied from fendant cannot joiin such affidavit, the Court or a Judge
joining in may, if ihey or he thirk fit, upon affidavitofsuch circumstances
E 4ch affidavit by which the party is prevened from so joining therein, allow
(1854,s. 5 and order that the interrogatories may be delivered without

such affidavit.

In case of CLXXVI[I. In case of omission, withoutjust cause, to answer
omission tu sufficiently such written interrogatories, it shall be lawful for
answer, he the Court or a Judge, at their or his discretion, to direct an oral
examined examination of the interrogated party as to such points as they
orally, or or he may direct, before a Judge or any other person to be
commaiided to
produce toe specially named ; and the Court or a Judge, may by such rule
documents: or order, or by any subsequetit rule or order, command the at-
and before tendance of such party or parties before the person appointed to
whom.
(1854 s. 53.) take such examination for the purpose of being orally examined

as aforesaid, or the production of any writings or other documents
to be mentioned in such rule or order, and may impose therein
such terms as to such examination and the costs of the ap-
plication and of the proceedings thereon, and otherwise, as to
such Court or Judge shall seem just, and such rule or order
shah have the same force and effect and may be proceeded upon
in like manner as an order made under the one hundred and
seventy-first section of this Act.

Examination CLXXIX. Whenever by virtue of ibis Act, an examination
to be filed in of any parly or parties, vitness or witnesses, has been taken
the office of before a Judge of either ofthe. Superior Courts, orofany County
the Court. o

Court, or before any Officer.or other person appointed to take
the same, the depositions taken down by such examiner shall be
retumned to and kepi in the office of the Court (principal or
Deputy Clerk's office, as the case may be,) in which the pro-
ceedings are being carried on, and office copies of such de-

May b e used positions may be' given out, and the examinations and de-
pevidence. ositions certified under the hand of the Judge or other officer

(1854, s. 55.) or person taking the same, shall and may without proof or
the signature be received and read i evidence, saving all just
exceptions.

Examiner CLXXX. It shall be lawful for every Judge, Officer or other
may.makea person namgd in any such rule ororder as aforesaid,for taking ex-
Io the Court amina tions under this Act, and he is hereby required to make if

need
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need be, a special report to the Court in which such proceedings

are pending, touching such examination and the conduct or

absence ofany witness or other person thereon or relaing thereto;
and the Court is hereby required to institute such proceedings Orders there-
and make such order or orders upon such report as justice may 6.o.

require, and as may be imstituted and made in any case of (1854,s 56.)

contempt of the Court.

CLXXXI. The costs of every application for any rule or As to costs

order to be made for the examination of parties or witnesses by ofruIeand

virtue of this Act, and of the rile or order and proceedings there- (1854, o.

on, shall be in the discretion of the Court or Judge by whom
such rule or order is made.

And with respect to Execution; Be it enacted as follows: Execution

CLXXXII. In all actions brought in either of the said Courts, Arter verdict
or in any County Court, the Judge before whom any issue or non-suit,

joined in such action shall be to be tried, or damages to be Jute may
Plaitifor Dmananttherin hahcei tify that

assessed, in case the Plaintiff or Demandant therem shall execution

become non-suit, or a verdict shall be given for the Plaintiff or ought to issue

Demandant Defendant or Tenant, may certify under his hand forthwith.

on the back of the Record, at any time before the end of the

Sittings or Assizes, that in his opinion, execution ought to issue

in such action forthwith, or at some day to be named in such
certificate, and subject or not to any condition or qualification,
and in case of a verdict for the Plaintiff, then either for the

whole or any part of the sum found by such verdict, in all

which cases cosis may be taxed in the usual manner and Taxmg costa

judgment entered forthwith, and execution may be issued Execution.
forthwith or afterwards, according to the terms of such certifi- Entering
cate, on any day in vacation or term, and the postea ,with such Postea.

certificate as a part thereof, shall and may be entered of record

as of the day on which the judgment shall be signed ; Provided Proviso.

ahvays, that the party entitled to such judgment may postpone
the signing thereof.

CLXXXIII. Every Judgment to be signed by virtue of the Enty and
next preceding Section may be entered and recorded as the record of

Judgment of the Court wherein the action shall be pending, Judgment.

though the Court may not be sitting on the day of the signing
thereof, and shall be as effectual as if the same had been

signed and recorded according to the course of the common
iaw.

CLXXXIV. Notwithstanding any Judgment signed or re- Jdgentmay
corded or execution issued by virtue of the two next preceding b set aside,

Sections. the Court in which the action shall have been brought 1-

may order such Judgment to be vacated and execution to be

stayed or set aside, and may enter an arrest of Judgment or

grant a new trial or a new assessment of damages, as justice

may appear to require, and thereupon the party affected by
such
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Couseqsuence such Writ of Execution shall be restored to all that he nay
of'itsbeing 0.- have lost thereby, in like manner as upon the reversai of a

Judgment by Writ of Error, or otherwise as the Court maythink fit to direct; Provided that any application to vacate
such Judgment must be made vithin the first four days of the
Term next after the rendering of the verdict.

On what aFi- CLXXXV. In cases which the Defendant bas been held o
cvitrit of special bail, it shall not be necessary before suing out a Capias
isSse.a n'y ad Satisfaciendurn, to make or file any further or other affidavit
2 G. 4, c. 1. than that upon which the Writ of Capias issued in the first

instance, but vhere the Defendant bas not been held to special
bail, a writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum may issue after
Judgment upon an affidavit in the same forni (mulatis muWandis)
as is hereinbefore required to be made for the purpose of suing
out a writ of Capias as aforesaid, or upon an aflidavit by the
Plaintiff, his servant or agent, that le hath reason to believe
the Defendant hath parted with his property or made some
secret or fraudulent conveyance thereof, in order to prevent ils
being taken in execution.

WrittoSherifr CLXXXVI. It shall not bc necessary to issue any writof the county directed to the Sheriff of the County or United Counties in
venueis laid, which the venue is laid, but writs of execution may issue at
may be dis- once into any County or United Counties and be directed topensd with. and executed by the Sheriff of any County or United Counties

without reference to the Counties or United Counties in which
the venue is laid, and without any suggestion of the issuing of
a prior writ into such County or United Counties.

IftheSheriff CLXXXVII. If the Sheriff shall go out of office during theut of ofice currency of any writ of execution against lands, and before theuringr cur-
rency ofa writ sale, such writ shall be executed and the sale and conveyance
against land. of the lands made by his successor in office, and not by the
Proviso. old, Sheriff; Provided, that it shall be lawful for any Sheriff,after le bas gone out of office, to execute any deed or con-

veyance necessary to effectuate and complete a sale of lands
made by him while in office.

Advertisenent CLXXXVIII. The advertisement in the Qficial Gazette, ofduringt, any lands (givreg some reasonable definite description of them,)cy of writ, an1)ds(ii
suficientcorn. for sale under a Writ of Execution, during the currency of themencement of writ, shall be deemed and taken to be a sufficient commence-

ment of such execution to enable the same to be conpleted
after it shall be returnable, by a sale and conveyance of the
lands.

Dturatio f CLXXXIX. Every writ of execution issued after the com-writ ofexecu- mencement o? this Act, shall bear date and be tested on the daylioD. on which it is issued, and shall renain in force for one year
from the teste, and go longer if unexecuted, unless renewed in
the manner hereinafter provided, but such writ may, at-any

time
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time before its expiration, be renewed by the party issuing it, Reew
for one year from the date of such renewal, by being marked in

the nargin, with a memorandum to the effect following:
" Renewed for one year from day of - E f re-

signed by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk who issued such writ or newal.

by his successor in office ; and a writ of execution so renewed (1S52s. 124.)

shall have effect and be entitled to priority according to the

time of the original delivery thereof.

CXC. The production of a writ of execution marked as Evidence of

reneved in manner aforesaid, shall be sufficient evidence of rpnewal.

its having been so renewed.

CXC I. A written order under the hand of the Attorney in the As to order

cause by whorn any writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum sha]l have by the Plain-

been issued, shall justify the Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose tifforni
been îsuedAttorney for

custody the party may be under such writ, in discharging such discharge of

party, unless the party for whon such Attorney professes to Defendant.

act, shall have given written notice to the contrary to such (1852;.126.)

Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose custody the opposite party

may be, but such discharge shall not be a satisfaction of the

debt unless made by the authority of the creditor, and noth.ing
herein contained shall justify any Attorney in giving such
order for discharge without the consent of his client.

CXCII. Writs of execution to fix bail may be tested and Tese of writs

returnable in vacation. t fix bail.(1851, S. .00.)

CXCIII. It shall be lawful for any creditor who has obtained Examination

a Judgment in any of the Superior Courts to. apply to the bf a udomet

Court or a Judge for a rule or order that the judgment debtor what debts

should be orally examined as to any and vhat debts are owing are due to
him.

to him, before the Judge of any County Court or before any (1854 s. 60.)
Clerk or deputy Clerk of the Crown, or any other person to be

specially named ; and the Court or Judge may make such rule

or order for the examination of such Judgment debtor, and for

the production of any books or documents, and the examination

shall be conducted in the sane manner, as in the case of an oral

exainination of an opposite party under this Act.

CXCIV. It shall be lawful for a Judge upon the ex parte Jud e may on

application of such Judgment creditor, either before or after application
applcatin band affldavit,

such oral examination, and upon his affidavit or that of his order attach-
Attorney, stating that Judgment has been recovered and that it ment of such

is still unsatisfied and to what amount, and that any otherdebts;

person is indebted to the Judgment debtor and is within the

jurisdiction, to order that all debts owing or accruing frorn such

third person (hereinafter called the garnishee) to the Judgment
debtor shall be attached to answer the Judgment; and by the Andnayerder

same or any subsequent order it may be ordered that the to appear, &c.

garnishee shall appear before the Judge or some officer of the

Court to be specially named by such Judge, to shew cause why
b..M
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he should not pay the Judgnent creditor the debt due from birn
to the Judgnent debtor, or so much thereof as may be sufficient

Proviso. to satisfy the Judgment debt: Provided always that this
(1854, s. 61.) seclion shall not apply in actions commenced or carried on

against a Defendant as an absconding debtor.

Order or no- CXCV. Service of an order that debts due or accruing 10
t cihem t thJudgment debtor shall be attached, or notice thereof to the

garnishee m such manner as the Judge shall direct, shall bind
(154, 2.) such debts in bis hands.

Aniount due CXCVI. If the garnishee does fot forthwith pay Ïb Court
by garniihee the amount due front hin to the Judgment debtor, or an amount
may be lve
b not iuedl e u

eaeuto r1equal to the Judgment debt, and does not dispuie the debt due
flnot dispdOr claimed to be due from him to the Judgment debtor, or if he

(1854, s. 63) does not appear upon suinmons, then the Judge may order
execution to issue, and it may be sued forth accordingly,
without any previous writ or process, to levy the amount due
from such garnishee towards satisfaction of the Judgment debt.

Proceedings i CXCVII. If the garnishee disputes his liability, the Judge
the garnishEe instead of making an order that execution shal issue, may

spute the ordercreditor shall be at liberty to proceed
(1854, s. 64.) against the garnishee, by writ calling upon him to shew cause

why there should not be execution against him for the alleged
debt, or for the amount due to the Judgment debtor if less than
the Judgment debt, and for costs of suit, and the proceedings
upon such suit shall be the same, or as nearly as may be, as
upon a writ of revivor issued under this Act.

Payment by CXCVIII. Payment made by or execution levied upon the
saruishee to garnishee under anv such proceeding as aforesaid, shall be a

charg id ri- valid discharge to him as against the Judgment debtor to the
(1854, s. 65) amount paid or levied, although such proceeding may be set

aside or the Judgment reversed.

Attachment CXCIX. In each of the Superior Courts there shall be kept
book to be at the several offices of the Clerk of the Crown and his deputies,kept in the a debt attachment book, and in such book entries shall be madeoffice of th2e
Clerk of the of the attachment and proceedings thereon, with names, dates
Crown and and statements of the amount recovered and otherwise ; and thehi8 deputies. mode of keeping such books shall be the same in all the offices,(1854, s. 6iÏ) and copies of any entries made therein may be taken by any

person upon application to the proper officer.

Cosis of such CC. The costs of any application for an attachment of debtapplication. under this Act, and of any proceedings arising from or inci-(1854, s. 67.)Zdental to such application, shall be in the discretion of the
Court or a Judge.

Specific deli- CCI. The Court or a Judge shall have power if he or they
very of a see fit so to do, upon the application of the Plaintiff in any

action
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action for the detention of any chattel, to order that execution chattel may

shall issue for the return of the chattel detained, without giving he conpelned,

the Defendant the option of retaining such chattel upon paying and how.

the value assessed, and that unless the Court or a Judge should
otherwise order, the Sheriff shall distrain the Defendant by all
his lands and chattels in the said Sheriff's bailiwick, till the
Defendant render such chattel, or at the option of the Plaintiff, Option to the
that he cause to be made of the Defendant's goods the value of Plaintif

such chattel: Provided that the Plaintiff shall, either by the Proviso: as to

saine or by a separate writ or writs of execution to be issued in darriages,
the odinary manner, be entitled to have made of the Defendant's °1854 &.

goods or lands, the damages, costs and interest in such action.

And wvith respect to proceedings for the revival of Judgments Reivai of
and other proceedings, by and against persons not parties to judgments, ic.

the record; Be it enacted, as follows

CCII. During the lives of the parties to a Judgment, or those Execution
of them during whose lives execution may at present issue whhout seirc

n facias or
within a year and a day vithout a scirefacias, and within one re.

year from the recovery of the Judgment, execution may issue (1852,s. 128.>
without a revival thereof.

CCIII. In case where it shall become necessary to revive a Application

Judgment, either by reason of lapse of time or ot a change by for revival of

death or otherwise of the parties entitled, or liable to execution, a Ju'Jgment

the party alleging himself to be entitled to execution may either thereupon.

sue out a writ of revivor in the form hereinafter mentioned, or (1852,s. 129.)

apply to the Court or a Judge for leave to enter a suggestion
upon the roll, to the effect that it manifestly appears to the
Court that such party is entitled to have execution of the Judg-
ment, and to issue execution thereupon, such leave to be granted
by the Court upon a rule to shew cause, or by a Judge upon. a
Summons to be served according to the present practice, or in
such other manner as such Court or Judge may direct, and
which rule or summons may be in the form contained in the
Schedule (A) to this Act annexed marked No. 9, or to the like
effect.

CCIV. Upon such application, in case it manifestly appears 1 the Court
that the party making the saine is entitled to execution, the be satisfied

Court or Judge shall allow such suggestion as aforesaid to be
entered in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act
annexed marked No. 10, or to the like effect and execution
to issue thereupon, and shall order whether or not the costs of
such application shall be paid to the party making the same;
and in case it does not manifestly so appear, the Court or Judge And if not.
shall discharge the rule or dismiss the Summons with or
without costs : Provided nevertheless, that in such last men- Proviso.
tioned case, the party making such application shall be at (1852,s. 130.)
liberty to proceed by writ of revivor or action upon the Judg-
nient.

CCV.
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Writ ofre- CCV. The writ of revivor shall be directed to the partyvivar and pro- called upon to shew cause why execution shallnotbe awardedthereon. and shall bear teste on the day of its issuing, and-after reciting.the reason why such writ has become necessary, it shall caliupon the party to whom it is directed to appear within ten daysafter service thereof in the Court out of which it issues, to shewcause why the party at whose instance such writ has been.issued should not have execution against the parly to whomsuch writ is directed, and it shall give notice that in default ofappearance, the party issuing such writ may proceed to execu-tion ; and such writ may be in the form contained in the Sche-dule (A) to this Act annexed marked No. 11, or to the like effect,and may be sued out and served in any County or Union
Declaration, of Counties, and otherwise proceeded upon whether in term or
&c. vacation in the same manner as a writ of Summons; and thevenue in a d'eclaration upon sucli writ may be laid in theCounty or Union of Couies in which the writ ha§ been sued(Osis. out ; and the pleadings and proceedings thereupon, and the(8 5 2

;s. 131) rights of the parties respectively to costs, shall be the same asin an ordinary action, and notice in writing to the Plaintiff, hisAttorney or agent, shall be sufficient appearance to a writ ofrevivor.

Cerlain writs CCVI. All wrils of scirefacias issued out ofeither the Courtof scire 'facia.ç
to be proceed- of Queen's Bench, or of Common Pleas, against bail on aed uptn in recognizance, against members of a Joint Stock Company orlike Manr other body, upon a Judgment recorded against a puþlic ofliceras %wrrs aofd 

b pjirevivor. or other person sued as representing such Company or body, oragainst such Cornpany or body itself, by or against a husband
to have execution of a Judgment for or against a wife, for resti-tution after a reversal on Error or Appeal, upon a suggestion offurther breaches after Judgment, for any penal sum pursuant tothe Statute passed in the Session holden the eighth and ninth

8&p9i. et, years of the reign of King William the Third, intituled, An
c. Il. Act for the better preventing frivolous and vexatious suits,-(1s52.s. 132.) shall be tested, directed and proceeded upon in like manner aswrits of revivor.

A ge ofjudg- ÇÇVII A writ of revivor 10 revive a Judgment less tlan ten
ment as re-
spects writs years old, shall be allowed without any rule or order; if more
of revivar. than ten years old, not without a rule of Court or Judge's(1852,s. 134) Order; nor if more than fifteen years old without a rule to shew

cause.

And with respect to the effect of death or marriage upon the
proceedings in an action; Be it enacted as follows:

Death of CCVIII. Tie death of a Plaintif or Defendant shaor ot
cause the action to abate, but it may be continued as hereinafter

(1832,s. 135.) mentioned.

If there be CCIX. If there be two or more Plaintiffs or Defendants andrno.e than one one or more of them shall die, if the cause of such action shall
Survive
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survive to the surviving Plaintiff or Plaintifs, or against the iaintiff or
surviving Defendant or Defendants, the action shall not be Defenldant

thereby abated, but such death being suggested on the record on the ause

the action shall proceed at the suit of the surviving Plaintiff or vive to the
Plaintifs against the surviving Defendant or Defendants. 3thers.

CCX. In case of the death of a sole Plaintiff or sole surviving Death of sole
Plaintiff, the legal representative of such Plaintiffma'y, by leave Plaintifr.

of the Court or a Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and (1832s.137.)

that he is such legal representative, and the action shall
thereupon proceed ; and if such suggestion be made before the
trial the truth of the suggestion shall be tried thereat, together
with the title of the deceased Plaintiff, and such Judgment
shall follow upon the verdict, in favor of or against the person
making such suggestion, as if such person were originally the
Plaintif.

CCXI. In case of the death of a sole Defendant or sole sur- Death of sole
viving Defendant where the action survives, th.- Plaintiff may or ýlesurviv-
miake a suggestion either in any of the pleadings, if the cause
has not arrived at issue, or by filing a suggestion with the
other pleadings, if it has so arrived, of the death, and that a If there have

person narned in such suggestion is the executor or adminis- plead-
trator of the deceased,,and may thereupon serve such executor
or administrator with a copy of the writ and suggestion, and of
the said other pleadings, and with a notice signed by the
Plaintiff or his Attorney, requiring such executor or adminis-
trator to appear w ithin ten days after service of the notice, inclu-
sive of the day of such service, and that in default of his so doing
the Plaintiff may sign Judgment against him as such executor
or administrator; and the same proceedings may be had and
taken in case of non-appearance after such notice as upon a writ
against such executor or administrator in respect of the cause for
which such action was brought; and in case no pleadings have If there have

taken place before the death, the suggestion shall form part of heen no plead-

the declaration, and the declaration, with a notice to plead, and ings.
the suggestion, may be served together, and the new Defendant
shall plead thereto at thé same time, and within eight days
after the service*; and in case the Plaintiff shall have declared, If Plaintif
but the Defendant shall not have pleaded before the death, the have deciared

new Defendant shall plead at the same time to the declaration a fotpad-

and suggestion within eight days after service of the suggestion; ad,
and in case the Defendant shall have pleaded before the death,
the new Defendant shall be at liberty to plead to the suggestion
only, and within eight days after the service thereof, by way of
denial, or such plea as may be appropriate to and rendered
necessary by his character of executor and administrator, unless
by leave of the Court or a Judge he should be permitted to
plead fresh matter in answer to the declaration ; and in case If Defendant
the Defendant shall have pleaded before the death, but the has pleaded.

pleadings shall not have arrived at issue, the new Defendant,
besides pleading to the suggestion within eigbt days after the

service

Cap. 43. 15ý5
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service thereof, shall continue the pleadings to issue in the samemanner as the deceased might have done, and the pleadings
upon the declaration and the pleadings upon the suggestion

If Plaintif shall be tried together ; and in case the Plaintiff shall recover
recover. he shall be entitled to the like Judgment in respect of the debt(1852 s. 138.) or sum sought to be recovered, and in respect of the costs prior

to the suggestion and in respect of the costs of the suggestion
and subsequent thereto, as in an action originally commenced
against the executor or administrator.

Death between CCXII. The death of either Party between the verdict andverdict and Jud«ment shah not hercafler be alleed f ajudg J t g or error, so as such
(1852.s. r3 Judgment be entered within two terms after such verdict.

Plaîntifl dyin-- C CXIII. If the Plaintiff in any action happen to die afier anbeaintn idy intl.ftor anifi ayato apn odeatrateteen in- nterlocutory Judgrnent and before a final Judgment obtained
a ljhaction shal not abate by reason thereof if suchment. action might be originally prosecuted or maintained by the
And if De. executor or administrator of such Plaintiff ; and if the Defend-fendant so die. ant die after such interlocutory Judgment and before final Judg-(185 2 1s. 140-) ment therein obtained, the action shall not abate if such action

might be originally prosecuted or maintained against the
executor or administrator of such, Defendant; and the Plaintiff,
or, if he be dead after such interlocutory Judgment, his execu-
tor or adrministrator, shall and may have a writ of revivor in theform contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked
No. 11, or to the like effect, against the Defendant, if living,after such interlocutory Judgment, or if he be dead then against
his executors or administrators, to show cause why damages in
such action should not be assessed and recovered by the Plain-
tiff, or by his executor or administrator; and if such Defendant,
his executor or administrator, shall appear at the return of such
writ, and not show or allege any matter stfficient to arrest the
final Judgment, or shall make default, the damages shall be as-sessed, or the amount for which final Judgment is to be signed
shall be referred to the proper officer as hereinbefore provided;
and after the assessment had, or the deliveiy of the order with
the amount endorsed thereon to the Plaintiff, bis executor or
administrator, final Judgment shall be given for the Plaintiff
his executor or administrator, prosecuting such writ of revivor
against such Defendant, his executor or administrator respect-
ively.

Marriage of a CCXIV. The marriage of a woman Plaintiff or Defendantwoman Plain- shall not cause the action to abate, but the action may notwith-ti2 or Defen1> standing be proceeded with to judgment, and such judgment(8.4may be executed against the wife alone, or by suggestion orwrit of revivor pursuant to:this Act, judgment may be obtained
against the husband and wife and execution issue thereon; andin case of a Judgment for the wife, execution may be issued
thereupon by the authority of the husband without any writ of
revivor or suggestion; and if in any such action the wife shall

sue
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sue or defend by Attorney appointed by ber when sole, such
Attorney shall have authority to continue the action or defence,
unless such authority be countermanded by the husband, and
the Attorney changed according to the practice of the Court.

CCXV. Where an action vould but for the provisions of this Right of De-
Act have abated by reason of the death of either party and in fendant in

which the proceedings may be revived and continued hereby, actin wvhich
whic would have

the defendant or person against whom the action may be SO abated but for
continued may apply by summons to comipel the plaintiff or this Act.
person entitled to proceed with the action to proceed according (854 s 92
to the provisions of this Act within such time as the Judge shall
order; and in default of such proceeding the defendant or other
person against whom the action nay be so continued as afore-
said shaë*e entitled to enter a suggestion of such default and
of the representative character of the person by or against whom
the action may be proceeded with as the case may be, and to
have judgment for the cosis of the action against the plaintiff,
or against the person entitled to proceed in his room as the
case may be, and in the latter case, to be levied of the goods of
the testator or intestate.

CCXV1. Proceedings against Executors upon a Judgmcnt of Against Exe-

assets infuturo may be had and taken in the manner herein ro- cutor a", to
vided as to Writs of revivor. futuro.

(1854, s. 91.

And with respect to the proceedings upon motions to arrest
the Judgment and for Judgment non obstante veredicto; Be it
enacted as follows

CCXVII. Upon any motion made in arrest of Judgment or Proceeding
for Judgment non obstante veredicto by reason of the non aver- on motions in
ment of some material fact or facts, or material allegation or ent ofor
other cause, the party whose pleading is alleged or adjudged to j"dgment
be therein defective, may by leave of the Court, suggest the von Obstante.
existence of the omitted fact or facts or other matter which if Suggestion of

truc ou]d~ i'- L £firis by party
true wouldremedy the alleged defect: and such suggestion whose plead.
may be pleaded to by ihe opposite party within eight days after ing is objected
notice thereof, or such further time as the Court or a Judge may to.
allow, and the proceedings for- trial of any issues joined upon
such pleadings shahl be the same as in ordinary actions.

CCXVIII. If the fact or facts suggested be admitted or be
found to be true, the party suggesting shall be entitled to such be fund true.
Judgement as he would have been entitled Io, if such fact or facts
or allegations had been originally stated in such pleading and
proved or admitted on the trial, together with the costs of and
occasioned by the suggestion and proceedings thereon; but if i untrue.
such fact or facts be found untrue, the opposite party shall be (t852,s.144.>
entitled to his costs of and occasioned by the suggestion and
proceedings thereon, in addition to any other costs to which he
may be entitled.

CCXIX.
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Costs on CCXIX. Upon an arres of Judarnent or Judgment non ôb-
arrest ofjndg- stante veredicto, the Court hal adjudge o the parly against
ment, orjud-- whom such Judgent is giyen, the cosîs oceasioned bylIb
ment non

trial of any issues in fact arising out of the pleading for defect
1852,s.145)of which such Judgment is given, upon which such party shall

have succeeded, and such costs shall be set off against any
money or costs adjudged to the opposite party, and execution
may issue fbr the balance, if any.

Riecimneni. And with respect to the action of Ejectrnent; Be it enacted as
follows

Ejectment, CCXX. The action of ejectment shall be commenced by
how com- Writ, directed to the persons in possession by name, and to allrnenced. persons entitled to defend the possession of the property claimed

. which property shal be described in the Writ with reasonable
certainty.

Contents o CCXXL The Writ shall state the names of all the personsin
writ. whom the title is alleged to be, and command the persons to

whom it is directed to appear within sixteen days after service
thereof, in the Court from which it is issued, to defend the
possession of the property sued for, or such part thereof as they

Where to may think fit, and it shall contain a notice that in default of
issue. appearance they will be turned out of possession; and the Writ

shall bear teste of the day on which it issued, and shall be
issued out of the office in the County or Union of Counties
wherein the lands mentioned in such Writ lie, and shall be in

Duration. force for three months, and shall be in the form contained in
Form, &c. the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 12, or
(1852,s.169-) to the like effect, and the name and abode of the At-

torney issuing the same (or if no Attorney, the name and
residence of the party) shall be indorsed thereon, in like manner
as hereinbefore enacted with reference to the indorsements on
a Writ of Summons in a personal action, and the same proceed-
ings may be had to ascertain whether the Writ was issued by
the authority of the Attorney whose name was indorsed thereon-
and who and what the Claimants are, and their abode, and as
Io staying the proceedings upon Writs issued without authority,
as in the case of Writs in personal actions.

Notice of na- CCXXII. To the Writ and to every copy thereofserved on any
ture of Claim- party, shall be attached a notice of the nature of the title in-

"ttiled to tended to be set up by the Claimant, as for example by grant
the writ. from the Crown, or by deed, lease or other conveyance derived
Nw. from or under the grantee of the Crown, or by marriage, descent:

or. devise, stating to or from whom, or by length of possession,
or otherwise, as the case may be, according to the nature of the

Not to contain Claimant's title, stating it with reasonable certainty: Andmore than ?ne such notice shall not contain more than one mode in whichmoodeolsettn
up tiUe, w title is set up, without leave of the Court or a Judge, and at the
out leave. trial the Claimant shall be confined to proof of the title set up

in
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in the notice : Provided that nothing in this section shall be
constred to require any Claimant to set out in such notice the
dates or particular contents of any Letters Patent, Deeds, Wills
or oher instruments or writings which shew or support his
title, or the date of any marriage or death, unless it be specially
directed by order ol the Court or a Judge.

Proviso:
Certain par.
liculars not.
required ex-
cept by order.

CCXXIII. The Writ shall be served in the saine manner as Service of
an ejectinent wvas formerly served, or in such manner as the Nvrit(18521S. 17rCourt or a Judge shall order, and in case of vacant possession,
by posting a copy thereof upon the door of the dwelling house
or other conspicuous part of the property.

CCXXIV. The persons named as Defendants in such Writ, Derenants,
or either of them, shall be allowed to appear within the time or any of

themn, may
appointed ; and every person so appearing shall, with his ap- appear withia
pearance, file a notice addressed to the Claimant, stating that time limited.
the Defendant, besides denying the title of the Claimant asserts ( ,171.)
titile in himself, or in some other persons, (stating whom) under Notice t. be
whom lie claims, and setting forth the mode in which such filed witie
title is claimed, in like manner and to the same extent and appearance,
subject to the same conditions, rules and restrictions as are set stainatre
forth in the two hundred and twenty-second section of this Act, ti1e or eaim
in respect to the notice of a Claimant's title, and the giving proof &C.
thereof at the trial. New.

CCXXV. Any other person not named in such Writ, shall
by leave of the Court or a Judge, be allowed to appear and
defend, on filing an affidavit shewing that he is in possession
of the land either by himself or.his tenant.

Any other
persan may
appear by
leave.
(1852, s. 172.)

CCXXVI. All appearances shall be entered in the Office from Entry of
which the Writ issued, and all subsequent proceedings shall be anproTce
conducted in the same Oflice. ings.

New.
CCXXVII. Any person appearing to defend as landlord in Personappear-

respect of property whereof he is in. possession in person or by g %nd
his tenant, shall state in his appearance that he appears as as a2d.73.)
landlord, and such person shall be at liberty to set up any
defence which a landlord appearing in an ejectment bas here-
tofore been allowed to set up, and no other.

CCXXVIII. Any person appearing to such Writ shall be at Party appear-
liberty to - limit his defence to a part only of the property men- ing may limit

his derence tationed in the Writ, describing that part with reasonable certain- part ofh te
ty in a notice entitled in the Court and cause, and signed by property.
Ihe party appearing or his Attorney, such notice to be served
within four days after appearance, upon the Attorney whose
name is endorsed on the Writ if any, and if none, then to be Notice ofsuch
filed in the proper Office ; and an appearance without such limitation, &c.
notice confining the defénce to part, shall be deemed an ap- (L852,s. 174.)
pearance to defend for the whole.

CCXXIX.

Cap. 48. 159
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Want of CCXXIX. Want of " reasonable certainty I" in the descrip.
reaconable tion of the property or part of it, in the Writ or notice of defencecertainty in or in the notice of the title given by either party, shall not nul-d"tcription,
how cured. lify them, but shall onty be ground for an application to a Judge
(1S52 s. 175) for better particulars of the land claimed or defended, or of the

title thereto, which a Judge shall have power to order in all
cases.

Defence by CCXXX. The Court or a Judge shall have
persons not in out or confine appearances and defences set up by persons not

5 se,4 . .76)i possession by themselves or their tenants.

Judgment if CCXXXI. In case no appearance shall be entered within
noappearance, the time appointed, or if an appearance be entered, but the

a eartce defence be limited to part only, the Plaintiff shall be at liberty
only. to sign a Judgment that the person whose title is asserted in

the Writ shall recover possession of the land, or of the part
thereof to which the defence does not apply, which Judgment

Fornms. if for all may be in the fori contained in the Schedule (A) to(1852,s. 177.) this Act annexed, marked No. 13, or to the like eflet, and if for
part may be in the forn contained in the Schedule (A) to this
Act annexed, marked No. 14, or to the like effect.

Issue may be CCXXXII. In case an appearance shall be entered, an issue
inade up by may be made up without any pleadings, by the Claimants or
apeirance be their Attorney, setting forth the Writ and stating the fact of the

entered. appearance with its date, and the notice limiting the defence,
if any, of each of the persons answering, so that it may appear
for what defence is made, and directing the Sheriff to summon
a Jury ; and such issue, in case defence is made for the whole,

Forms. may be in the form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act
(1852,s. 178.) aniexed, marked No. 15, or to the like eflct, and in case de-

fence is made for part, inay be in the form contained in the
Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 14, or to the like
effect.

Special case, CCXXX[II. By consent of the parties and by leave of a Judger85 8179.) a special case may be stated as in other actious.

Questions to CCX XXIV. The Claimants may, if no special case be agreed

s ecial ca s to, proceed to trial in the same manner as in other actions, and
be agreed the particulars of the claim and defence and of the notices of
1ipon. Claimant and Defendant of their respective titles, if any, or

copies thereof, shall be annexed to the record by the Claimants ;
and the question at the trial shall, except in the cases herein-
after mentioned, be whether the statement in the Writ of the
title of the Claimants is true or false, and if truethen which of
the Claimants is entitled, and whether to the whole or part, and

Form of entry if to part, then to which part of the property in question ; and
of verdict. the entry of the verdict may be made in the form contained in.
(08'2,8. 180 ) the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marke i No. 16, or to the

like effect, with such modifications as may he necessary to meet
the facts.

CCXXXV-
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CCXXXV. In case the title of the Claimant shail appear 0t If Claimanthave existed as alleged in the Writ, and at the time of service wasentitred

thereof, but it shall also appear to have expired before the tine at service of
m a wrir,'but flotof trial, the Claimant shail, notwithstanding be entitled to a butLrt

verdict according to the fact, that he was entitled at the time of (1852 s. 181.)
the bringing the action and serving the Writ, and to b Jdgment
for his costs of suit,

CCXXXVI. The Court or a Judge may, on the application Court may
of either party, on grounds shewn by affidavit, order thatthe aller place of
trial shall take place in any County other than that in which tf1l " a£-
the venue is laid, and such order being suggested on the (1852;&.182.)
record, the trial may be had accordingly.

CCXXXVII. If the Defendant appears, and the Claimant Defendt
does not appear at the trial, the Claimait shall be non-suited, appearng and
and if the Claimant appear and the Defendant does not appear, mand
the Claimant shall be entitled to recover without any proof of aking de-
his title. versa

(If8il S. 183.)
CCXXXVIII. The Jury may find a special verdict, or either Special ver-

dictdant

party may tender a bill of exceptions. pin n.)

CCXXXIX. Upon the finding for the Claimant,. Judgment Judgefim
may be signed and execution issue for the recovery of posses- Claimant 're-
510fl of the property or of such part therof as.the Jury shaîl find COV&.-
the Claimant entitled to, and for costs, within such time not
exceeding tle fuit day in Term afmer the verdict, as the Court Execuiionand
or Jud'e 'before whorn the cause is tried, shail order, and if no coets.
such order be made, tIen on the, lifth -day ini Term after the (82s 8.
verdict.

CCXL. Upon a findinng for the Defendans or any of them, Costs to De-
Judgnent may be signed and execution issue for cos s against fendant if
the Claimants naned in the Writ, coihin su tiietnot exceed- Claimant fiL
ing the fifth day in Term after the verdict, as the Court or a
Judge before w hom te cause istried shall. order, and if no
such order is made, then on the fifth day in Term afier the
verdict.

CCXLI. Upon any Judgrent in ejecment for recovery of One or more
possession and costs, there may e either one Writ or separate Writs of Exe-

ingthefifh ay n Trmaftr te vrdct s te orth r i a a

WriJ s of Execution for the recovery of possession, and if e o
costs, a the election of the fflaimant. (1852,s. 187.)

CCXLII. In case of su an action being brought by some s to De-
or one of several, persans entitled as joint tenants,, tenants in:ants being
cornron or coparcenaxy, any jointlecommonnâû or, joint tenants,tennt tent tenants if
coparcenerin possession , may, at. ther one of r sappearance Wior common,
within four days rafter, ecgv notie in hesaeio nasthe adis ntinga
tice of a .iiited, defence 4 hat,.he or sh .dIn s>uchýa»d lanato
aditsa therieto of he Claimant1an852,svided.1

l pproperty
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an úndivided
sbare, &c.,
(1852,s.188s.

Question to be
tried, if such
joinit tiafncy
&r., with
Claimant, be
found, &c.,
and the ton-
trary.
(1852 s. 189.)

Death -of
either party
not to abate
the action.
(1852 s.190.)

Right of one
Claimant sur-
viving to an-
other
(1852,s.191.)

If the right oi
the dec-ased
Claimant does
flot Fiurvive to
another, &e.
(1852,s. 192.)

One or more
of several
Claimants
dying aSter
verdict for
them, but be-
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property (stating what share,) but denies any actual ouster of
him, from the property, and may within the same time file an
affidavit, stating with reasonable certainty, that he or she is
joint tenant, tenant in common or coparcener, and the share of
such property to which he or she is entitled, and that he or
she has not ousted the Claimant, and such notice shall be en-
tered in the issue in the same manner as the notice limiting
the defence, and upon the trial of such an issue, the additional
question of whether an actual ouster lias taken place shall be
tried.

CCXLIII. Upon the trial of such issue as last aforesaid, if it
shall be found that the Defendant is joint tenant, tenant in
common, or coparcener with the Claimant, then the question
whether an actual ouster has taken place shall be iried, and
unless such actual ouster shall be proved the Defendant shall
be entitled to Judgment and costs; but if it shall be found
either that the Defendant is not such joint tenant, tenant in
common, or coparcener, or that an actual ouster lias taken
place, then the Claimant shall be entitled to such Judgment
for the recovery of possession and costs.

CCXLIV. The death of a Claimant or Defendant shall not
cause the action to abate, but it may be continued as herein-
after mentioned.

C CXLV. In case the right of the deceased Claimant shall
survive to another Claimant, a suggestion may be made of the
death, which suggestion shall not be traversable, but shall only
be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may proceed
at the suit of the surviving Claimant ; and if such a suggestion
shall be made before the trial, then the surviving Claimant
shall have a verdict and recover such Judgment as aforesaid,

.aupon it being made to appear that he was entitled to bring the
*ection either separately or jointly with the deceased Claimant.

CCXLVI. In case of the death before trial of one of seveal
Claimants, whose right does not survive to another or others
of the surviving Claimanfts, when the legal representative ofthe
deceased Claimant shall not become a party to the suit in the
manner hereinafter mentioned, a suggestion may be made of
the death, which suggestion shall not be traversable but shall
only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may
proceed at the suit of the surviving Claimant for such share of
the property as he is entitled to and costs.

CCXLVII. In case of a verdict for two or more Claimants, if
one of such Claimants die before execution executed, the othér
Claimant may, whether the legal right to the property shall
survive or not, suggest the death in manner aforesaid, and pro
ceed to Judgment and execution for the recovery of possession
of the entirety of the property and the costsi; but nothing berein

contamed
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contained shall affect the right of the legal representative ofthe fore execu-
deceased Claimant, or the liability of the surviving Claimant tion.
to such legal representative, and the entry and possession of ([852s. 193.)
such surviving Claimant under such execution shall be consi-
dered an entry and possession on behalf of such legal represen-
tative in respect of the share of the property to which he shall
be entitled as such representative, and the Court may direct
possession to be delivered accordingly.

CCXLVIII. In case of the death of a sole Claimant, or Death of sole
before trial of one of several Claimants whose right does not Claimant, or
survive to another or others of the Clairnants, the legal repre- o lot
sentative of such Claimant may, by leave of the 'Court or a survive to
Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and that he is such legal another.
representative, and the action shall thereupon proceed, and if
such suggestion be made before the trial, the truth of the sug-
gestion shall be tried thereat, together with the title of the de-
ceased Claimant, and such Judgment shall follow upon the
verdict in favor or against the person making such suggestion,
as hereinbefore provided with reference to a Judgnent for or
against such Claimant; and in case such suggestion in the
case of Ca sole Claimant be made after trial and before execution
executed by delivery of possession thereupon, and such sug-
gestion be denied by the Defendant within eight days after notice
thereof, or such further time as the Court or a Judge may allow,
then such suggestion shall be tried, and if upon the trial thereof,
a verdict shall pass for the person making such suggestion, he
shall be entitled to such Judgment as aforesaid, for the recovery
of possession and for the costs of and occasioned by such sug- costs.
gestion, and in case of a verdict for the Defendant, such De- (1852 s. 194.)
fendant shall be entitled to such Judgment as aforesaid for costs.

CCXLIX. In case of the death before or after Judgmuent 'of Death of one
one of several Defendants in ejectrnent who defend jointly, a oe. several
suggestion may be made of the death, which suggestion shalh joit Defend-

not be traversable, but only be subject to be set aside if untrue, (1852,s.195.)
and the action may proceeed against the surviving Defendant
to Judgment and execution.

CCL. In case of the death of a sole Defendant, or of all the Death of sole
Defendants in ejectment before trial, a suggestion may be Defendant, or
made of the death, which suggestion shall not be traversable, of ah tfe De-

setasie i unrue fendants, be..
but only be subjeét to be set aside if untrue, and the Claimants fnre trial.
shall be entitled to Judgnent for recovery of possession of the (1852,s. 196.)
property, unless some other person shall appear and defend
within the time to be appointed for that purpose, by the order of
the Court or a Judge,to be made upon the application of the Clai-
mants; and it shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge upon such
suggestion being made, and upon such application as aforesaid,
toorder that the Claimants shall be atkliberty to sign Judgment
within such time as the Court or a Judge may think fit, unless
the person then in possession by hiiself or his tenant or the

11 *legal

CaP. 43. 6
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legal representative of the deceased Defendant, shall within
such time appear and defend the action ; and such order may
be served in the sane manner as the Writ, and in case such
person shall appear .and defend the same, proceedings may be
taken against such new Defendant as if he had originally ap-
peared and defended the action, and if no appearance be en-
tered and defence made, then the Claimant shall be at liberty
to sign Judgment pursuant to the order.

Death of sole CCLI. In case of the death of a sole Defendant or of all the

Defendant or Defendants in ejectment, after verdict, the Claimants shahl
of au the De- nevertheless be entitled to Judgment as if no such death had
fendants, after taken pla'ce, and to proceed by execution for recovery of pos-
verdict.
(1852,s. 197.) session without suggestion or revivor, and to proceed for the

recovery of the costs in like manner as upon any other Judgment
for money, against the legal representatives of the deceased
Defendant.

Death before CCLII. In case of the death, before trial, of one of several
trial of a Defendants in ejectment, who defends separately for a portion
Defendant de- of the property for which the other Defendant or Defendants do
fending sepa-
ratly L'or part. not defend, the same proceedings may be taken as to such
(1852,s. 198.) portion as in the case of a sole Defendant, or the Claimant may

proceed against the surviving Defendants in respect of theportion
of the property for which they defend.

Death before CCLIII. In case of the death, before trial, of one of several
trial of a Defendants in ejectment, who defends separately in respect to
Defendant property for which surviving Defendants also defend, it shall be

separately, lawful for the Court or a Judge at any time before trial to allow
but for pro. the person in possession, at the time of the death, of the pro-

whpr ohers perty, or the legal representative of the deceased Defendant, to
also defend. appear and defend on such terms as may appear reasonable
(1852,s. t99.) and just, upon the application of such person or representative,

and if no such application be made or leave granted, the
Claimant suggesting the death in manner aforesaid, may pro-
ceed against the surviving Defendants to Judgment and
execution.

Clainiant may CCLIV. The Claimant in ejecîment shah be at libertyatany
discontinue as time todiscontinue the action as to one or more of the Defend-
to one or bv giving to the Defendant or his Attorney a, notice
more Defend- a ,
ants. headed in the Court and cause, and signed by the Claimant or
(1852s. 200.) his Attorney, stating that he discontinues such action, and

thereupon the Defendant to whom such notice is given shall be
entitled to and may forthwith sign Judgment for costs in the
form contained in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked
No. 17, or to the like effect.

One of several CCLV. ,In case one: of several Claimants shall be desirous
claimantsmay todiscoritinne,' le may aapply to the')Court or:a Judge tohave

8hcontinuE.) his nameastruek-out of)the-proceedings, cand anxoder ;mayUbe
(185-, s.U1.)made
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made thereupon upon such terms as to the Court or Judge shall

seem fit, and the action shall thereupon proceed at the suit of
the other Claimants.

CCLVI. If after appearance entered, the Claimant without Clai mant not

oing to trial, allow the time fixed by the practice of the Court roeedingto

or going to trial in ordinary cases after issue joined -to elapse, time after
the Defendant in ejectment may give twenty days' notice to the notice..
Claimant to proceed to trial at the Assizes next after the expi-
ration ofthe notice, and if the Claimant afterwards neglects to
give notice of trial for such Assizes, or to proceed to trial in

pursuance to the said notice given iby the Defendant, and the Right of De-

time for going to trial shall not be extended by the Court or a Such case.
Judge, the Defendant may sign Judgment in the form contained (1852 .202.)
in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 18, and
recover the costs of the defence.

CCLVII. A sole Defendant or all the Defendants in eject- SoleDefendant

ment, shall be at liberty to confess the action as to the whole or ai the De-

or a part of the propèrty, by giving to the Claimant a notice fendants may

headed in the Court and cause, and signed by the Defendant action as tothe

or Defendants, such signature to be attested by his or their At- whole or

torney, and thereupon the Claimant shall be entitled to and Profrthe

may forthwith sign Judgment and issue execution for the re- (1852,s.203.)
covery of possession and costs, in the form contained in the Sche-
dule (A) to this Act annexed, marked No. 19, or to the like
effect.

CCLVIII. In case one of several Defendants in ejectment, And so may
who defends separately for a portion of the property for which one f severai

the other Defendant or Defendants do not defend, shall be de- Defeidants,
sirous of confessing the Claimant's title to such portion, he a part for

may give a like notice to the Claimanit, and thereupon the which others

Clairnant shall be entitled to and may forthwith sign Judgment
and issue execution for.the recovery of possession of such por-
tion of the property, and for the costs occasioned by the de-
fence relating to the same, and the action may proceed as to
the residue.

CCLIX. In case. one of several Defendants, in ejectment, who And if
defend severally in respect of property for which other Defend- others defend

ants also defend, shall be desirous of confessing the Claimant's as to the lam

title, he may give a like notice thereof, and thereupon the (1852s.205.)
Claimant shall be entitled to and may sign Judgment against
such Defendant for the costs occasioned by his defence, and

may proceed in the action against the other Defendants to Judg-
ment and execution.

CCLX. It shall not be necessary before issuing execution on Proceedings

any Judgment in ejectment under the authority of this Act, to rled nbeen
enter the proceedings upon any roll, but an incipitur thereof execution.

may be made upon paper, shortly describing the nature of the
Jugdment
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Judgment according to the practice heretofore used, and Judg-
ment may thereupon be signed, and costs taxed and execution

Proviso. issued ; Provided nevertheless, that the proceedings shall be
(1852.s. 206.) entered on the roll whenever the same may become necessary

for the purpose of evidence or of bringing error, or appealing,
or the like.

Effect ofjudg- CCLXI. The effect of a Judgment in an action of ejectment
ment. under this Act shall be the same as that of a Judgment in eject-

ment obtained before the passing of the Act of this Province,
in the Sessiôn of Parliament held in the thirteenth and four-

13 & 14 V. teenih years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io alter
(85,27. and amend the practice and proceedings in actions of Ejectnent

in Upper Canada.

Penalty on CCLXII. Every tenant Io whom any Writ in ejectment shall
tenant receiv- be delivered, or to whose knowledge it shall come, shalliig writ n forthwith give notice thereof to his landlord, or his bailiff orejec-.ment and
not notifying receiver, under the penalty of forfeiting the value of three years
his landloid. improved or rack rent of the premises derhised or holden in the(1852.s. 209.) possession of such tenant, to the person of whom he bolds, to

be recovered by action in any Court of Common Law having
jurisdiction for the amount.

Landlord CCLXIII In all cases between landlord and tenant, as often
having power as it shall happen that one half year's rent shall be in arrearto te-ei. ter for
non-payrnent and thelandlord or lessor to whom the same is due, hath right
ofrent, may by law to re-enter for the non-payment thereof, such landlord
recover pos- or lessor shall and mnay, without any formal demand or re-entry,session by
ejectment. serve a Writ in ejectment for the recovery of the demised pre-

mises, or in case the same cannot legally be served or no tenant
be in actual possession of the premises, then such landlord or

And how such lessor may affix a copy thereof upon the door of any dernised
right sha be messuage, or in case such action in ejectment shall not be forexercised. the recovery of any messuage, then upon some notorious place

of the lands, tenements or hereditaments comprised in such
Writ in ejectment, and such affixing shall be deemed legal
service thereof, which ser*ice or affixing of such Writ in eject-
ment shall stand instead and place of a demand and re-entry;
and in case of Judgment against the Defendant for non-appear-
ance, if it shall be made to appear to the Court wherein the
said action is depending, by affidavit, or be proved upon the
trial in case the Defendant appears, that half a year's rent was
due before the said Writ was served, and that no sufficient
distress was to be found on the demised premises countervailing
the arrears then due, and that the lessor had power to re-enter
then and in every such case the lessor shall recover judgment
and have execution in the same manner as if the rent in arrear

Consequences had been legally demanded and a re-entry made; and in caseof the exer- M ncas
cise of such the lessee or his assignee, or other person claiming or deriving
right. under the said lease, shall permit and suffer Judgment to be,

had and recovered on such trial in ejecîment and execution to
be
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be executed thereon, without paying the rent and arrears to-

gether with full costs, and without proceeding for relief in

equity within six months after execution executed, then and in

every such case the said lessee and his assignee and all other

persons claiming and deriving under the said lease, shall be

barred and foreclosed from ail relief or remedy in law or eqoty,
other than by bringing a Writ of appeal for reversal of such

Judgment in case the same shall be erroneous, and the said

landlord or lessor shall from thenceforth hold the demised pre-

mises discharged from such lease; and if on such ejectmefnt, a If verdict be

verdict shall pass for the Defendant, or the Claimant shall be for defendant,

non-saited therein, then -and in every such case, such Defend-

ant shall have and recover his costs ; Provided that nothing Proviso: as to

herein contained shall extend to bar the right of any mortgagee mortgagees of

of such lease or any part thereof, -who shal not be in posses- (1852 s 210.

sion, so as such mortgagee shall and do within six months after

such Judgment obtained and execution executed, pay all rent

in arrear and all costs and damages sustained by such lessor or

person entitled to the remainder or reversion as aforesaid, and

perform ail covenants and agreements which on the part and

behalf of the first lessee are or ought to be performed.

CC LXIV. In case the said lessee, his assignee or other person Proceeding&

claiming any right, title or interest in law or equity of, in or to if the tenant

the said lease shall, within the time aforesaid, proceed for relief ejected.seek

in any Court of Equity, such person shall not have or continue Equity.

any injunction against the proceedings at law on. such eject-

ment, unless he does or shall, within forty days next after a full

and perfect answer shall be made by the Claimant in such eject- Rent must be

ment, bring into Court and lodge with the proper officer such paid into

sum of rnoney as the lessor or landlord shall, in his answer, Court before

swear to be due and in arrear over and above all just allow- sbat issue.

ances, and also the costs taxed in the said suit, there to remain

until the bearing of the cause, or to be paid out to the lessor or

landlord on good security, subject to the decree of the Court;

and in case such proceedings for relief in equity shall be taken If such pro-

within the time aforesaid, and after execution is executed, the ceedings be

lessor or landlord shall be accountable only for so much and Do executed.

more as he shall really, and bondfide without fraud, deceit, or (1852s.211

wilful neglect, make of the demised premises from the time of

his entering into the actual possession thereof, and if what shal

be so made by the lessor or landlord happen to be less than the

rent reserved on the said lease, then the said lessee or bis as-

signee, before he shall be restored to bis possession, shall pay

such lessor or landlord what the money so by him made fel

short of the reserved rent for the time such lessor or landlord

held the said lands.

CCLXV. If the tenant or bis assignee do and shail at any Discintinu.

time before the trial in such ejectment, pay or tender'to the ance if tenant

lessor or landlord, bis executors or administrators, or his or ren and o
int th Cort herin he eread taal,

their Attorney in that cause, or pay into the Court wherein the before rial,

.same 
&c-

1856.
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same cause is depending, al the rent and arrears together with
the costs, then and in such case all further proceedings on thesaid ejectment shall cease and be discontinued; and ifsuch
lessee, his executors, administrators or, assigns, shall, upone- such proceeding as aforesaid, be relieved in equity, he and

lieved they shall have, hold and enjoy the demised lands according
(1uits 2 to the lease thereof made, without any new lease.(1852,s. 212.)

Proceedings CCLXVI. Where the term or interest of any tenant now orwhenthe term hereafter holding under a lease or agreement in writing, anyfor which -n
tenants holds lands, tenements or hereditaments for any term or number of
the lands vears certain, or from year to year, shall have expired, or beenleased, sha determined either by the landlord or tenant by regular notice tohave expired,
and the tenant quit, and such tenant or any one holding or claiming by orshal refuse to under him, shall refuse to deliver up possession accordingly,deliver pos after lawful demand in writing made and signed by the landlordsession, after Z
notice. or his agent, and served personally upon or left at the dwellinghouse or usuat place of abode of such tenant or person, and thelandlord shall thereupon proceed by action of ejectment forrecovery of possession, it shall be lawful for him at the foot of
Notice to the Writ in ejectment, to address a notice to such tenant ortenant to find person, requiring him to find such bail, if ordered by the Courtsecurity. or a Judge, and for such purposes as are hereinafter next speci-

fied, and upon the appearance of the party, or in case of non-
appearance on making and filing an affidavit of service of theWrit and notice, it shall be lawful for the landlord producingthe lease or agreement, or some counterpart or duplicate
thèreof and proving the execution of thé same by affidavit, and
upon affidavit that the premises have been actually enjoyed
under such lease or agreement, and that the interest of the
tenant has expired or been determined by regulàr notice to quit
as the case may be, and that possession has been lawfully
demanded in manner aforesaid, to move the Court or to apply
to aJudge at Chambers for a rule or summons for such tenantRule ta shew or person, to shew cause, within a time to be fixed by the Court

tenant should or Judge on theconsideration of the situation of the premises,
not give se- why such tenant or person should not enter into a recognizancecurity. by himself and two sufficient sureties, in a reasonable som,

conditioned to pay the costs and damages which shall be. reco-And if no vered by the Claimant in the action, and it shall be lawful forcamse be Cut ~ uo as hw
shewn, judg- the Court or Judge upon cause shewn or upon affidavit of the
ment for land- service of the rule or summons, in case no cause shall be shewn,lord. to make the same absolute in whole or in part, and to order;

such tenant or person within a time to be fixed upon a consi-
deration of all the. circumstances, to find such bail, with suchconditions and in such manner, as shall be specified in thesaid rule or summons, or such part of the same so made
absolute, and in case the party shall neglect or refuse so todo, and shall lay no ground to induce the Court or Judge toenlarge the time for obeying the same, then the lessor or land-lord filing an affidavit that such rule or order bas been made
or served and not complied with, shall be at liberty to sign

Judgment

Cap,.43. 19 VICT..
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Judgment for recovery of possession and costs of suit, in the
form contained in Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, marked

No. 20, or to the like effect: Provided always, that nothing Proviso.

herein contained shall be held to prevent or restrict any land-
lord from proceeding against bis tenant, who shall wrongfully Landlord maY

hold over after bis terrn bas expired according to the provi proceed under
holdexpred prvi-Act of U. C.,

sions contained in an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, 4 w. 4, c. 1.
passed in the fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty (1852,s.213.)

ing William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to amend the law New.

respecting real property, and to render the proceedings for

recovering possession thereof in certain cases, less dficult and

expensive.

CCLXVII. Whenever it shal appear on the trial of any court may

ejectment at the suit of a landlord against a tenant, that such allow proof of

tenant or his Attorney bath been served with due notice of trial,t atra as

the Judge before whom such cause shall corne on to be tried, soon as the

shall, whether the lefendant shall appear upon such trial or hadeord shal

not, permit the claimant on lhe trial, ter proof of bis rigaht to have establish.
po, teOl ~ e ed his right to

recover possession of the whole or of any part of the prerniseS recover pos-

mentioned in the Writ in ejectrnent, to go into evidence of the session, &c.

mesne profits thereof which shall or might have accrued from

the day of the expiration or determination of the tenant's

interest in the same, down to the time of the verdict given in

the cause, or to some preceding day to be specially mentioned

therein, and the Jury on the trial ftnding for the Claimant

shall in such case give their verdict upon the whole matter,

both as to the recovery of the whole or any part of the prenises,

and also as to the amount of the darnages to be paid for such

mesne profits, and in such case the landlord shall have Judg-

ment vithin the time hereiigbefore provided, not only for the

recovery of possession and costs, but also for the mesne profits

found by the Jury ; Provided always, that nothing bereinbefore proviso: as to

contained shalL be .construed to bar any such landaord from mesne profits

bringing any action for the mesne profits which shall accrue fter veict,

from the verdict, or from the day so specified therein, down (1852,9.214.)
to the day of the delivery of possession of the premises reco-

vered in the ejectment.

CCLXVII1. In all cases in which such security shall have Court may
been given as aforesaid, if upon the trial a verdict shall pass order execu-

for the Claimant, unless it shall appear to ,the Judge before six daysin
wbom the same shall have been had, that the finding of the cases where

Jury was contrary to the evidence or that the damages given security is

were excessive, such Judge may in bis discretion order that c e

Judgrnent may be entered and execution issue in favour of the (1852,s.215.)

Claimant at the expiration of six days next after the giving of
such verdict.

CCLXIX. All recognizances and securities entered into in As to recog

pursuance of the Section of this Act numbered two hundred 2
and sixty-six, may and shall be taken respectively in such

rnanner
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amd proceed- ianner and by and before such persons as are provided and
ings on them. authorized in respect of recognizances of bail upon actions and
(1852,s.216.) suits depending in the said Superior Courts, and subject to the

like fees and charges; but no action or other proceeding shall
be commenced upon any such recognizance or security after
the expiration of six months from the time when possession of
the premises or any part thereof shall actually have been
delivered to the landlord.

Righs ~±CCLXX. Nothingy herein contained shall be construed toRights of tlandiords not prejudice or affect any other right of action or remedy which
prejudiced by landiords may possess in any case hereinbefore provided for,
this Act.<1852 Ac. ~Žs>oherwise tlian hereinhefore expressly enactcd.

Mortgagor CCLXXI. Where an action of ejectment shall be brought by
sued in eject- anyortgageehisheirs;executors,administratorsorassignees
ment by hos for the reaovery of the possession of any mortgaged lands, tene-
mortgagee,
may pay into ments or hereditaments, and no suit shah be then depending
Court the in the Court of Chancery for or touching the foreclosing or
am-,nt of the *'
mortgage redeEming of such mortgaged lands, tenements or heredita-
debt, interestients, if the person having rightto redeem such mortgaged
and costs, and lands tenements or hereditaments, and who shah appear and
shall thereon
be discharged, become Defendant in such action, shail at any ture pending
and mortgagee such action, pay unto such mortgagee, or in case of his refusai
may be order- shah into the Court where such action shah be
ed to reco- rd n
very. ail the principal moneys and interest due on such mortgage, and
(1852,s.219.) also ail such costs as have been expended in any suit at law

or in equity upoin sach mortgage, (such mnoney for principal,
interest and costs to be ascertained and computed by the
Court nhere such action is or shat be pending, or by the
proper officer by such Court to be appointed for that purpose),
tht moneys hpaid to such mortoaee or brouaht into such
Court shal be deemed and taken to be in fuit satisfaction and
disuharge of sumh mortgage, and the Court shau and may dis-
charge every such mortgagor or Defendant of and from the
sane accordingly, and shall and may by rue of the same
Court compel such mortgagee to assign, surrender or re-convey
such mortgaged lands, tenements aod hereditarents, and-
suc estate and interest as such mortgagee has therein, and to
desiver ep al deeds, evidences and wrtings in his custody
relating to the tine of such mortgaged lands, tenements and
hereditaments unto such morigagor vho shas have paid or
brought such moneys into the Court, hi heirs, executors or
adinistrators, or to such other persons as he or they sha, for
that purpose, nominate and appoint.

iext preced- CCLXXI. Nothing herein contained sha extend to any
ing Section case when the person against whor the edelb ption is or shah

prpelotce y uhtouttobeaponedfo haepros)

to asewerd be prayed, sha1 (by writin' under his hand or the hand of his
the richt t Attorney, Agent or Solicitor to be defivered before the nioney
redeeC, orothe sha m be brought into sach Court of law to the Attorney or So-
sum due is citor for the other side), insîst either that the party praying a
contested. redemption

Cap. 43. 19 VrcÈ
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redemption has not a right to redeem, or that the premises are

chargeable with other or different principal suns than what

appear on the face of the mortgage or shall be admitted on the

other side, or to any case where the right of redemption to the

mortgaged lands and premises in question in any cause or suit

shall be contravened or questioned by or belween, differem

Defendants in the same cause or suit, or shall be any prejudice Orto preju-

to any suibsequent mortgage or subsequent neumbrance, any sequny sub-

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise not-

withstanding. (1852s. 220.)

CCLXXIII. If any persons shall bring an action of eject- The sarne

nent after a prior action of ejectment shall have been unsue- t

cessfully brought by such person or by any person through or action for the

under whom he claims, against the sane Defendant or against sarne property

any person through or under whom lie defends, the Court or a t he order-

Jude, may, if they or he think fit, on the application of th security for

Defendant at any lime after such Defendant has appeared to costs.

the Writ, order that the Plainiiff shall give to the Defendant (1854, . 93.

security for the payment of the Defendant's costs, and that all

further proceedings in the cause shall be stayed until such

security be given, whether the prior action shall have been

disposed of by discontinuance or by non-suit, or by Judgment
for the Defendant.

CCLXXIV. The several Courts and the Judges thereof res- Courts rnay

pectively, shall and may exercise over the proceedings in eject- he ejuris-

ment under this Act, the like jurisdiction as exercised i the diction as

old action of ejectment, so as to ensure a trial of the title and formerly; over

of actual ouster when necessary, and for all other purposes proceedig in

for which such jurisdiction might have been exercised. (1852..22L

And in order to give to Plaintiff a further remedy by Writ of mandainus.

Mandamus; Be it enacted as follows

CCLXXV. The Plaintiff, in any action in either of the Superior Plaintif giv-

Courts, except replevin or ejecment, rnay indorse upon ihe ing notice_ithereof on the
Writ and copy to be served, a notice that the Plamntiff intends writ, may
to claim a Writ of Mandamus, and the Plaintiff may thereupon claim Manda-

claim in the declaration, either together with any other demand mus for enfor-

w hich may now be enforced -i such action, or separately, a Writ of uerendant
of Mandamus commanding. the Defendant to fulfil any duty in tnwards him.

the fulfilment of which the Plaintiff is personally interested. (1854, s. 68.)

CCLXXVI. The declaration in such action shall set forth What shal be

sufficient ground upon which such claim is founded, and shall stated in the

et forth that the Plaintiff is persona] ly interested therehi, and declaration 
set orththatthesuch case.

that he sustains or may sustain damage by the non-performance (1854,8. 69.)
of such duty, and that performance thereof has been demanded
by him and refused or neglected.

CCLXXVII. The pleadings and other proceedings in any Proceedings
action in which a Writ of Mandamus is claimed, shall be the in such action.

same

1856.
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Costs. same in all respects as nearly as may be, and costs shall be
1854, s. 70.) recoverable by either party, as in an ordinary action for the

recovery of damages ; and in case Judgment shall be given for
Judgment and the Plaintiff that a Mandamus do issue, it shall be lawful for
execution. the Court in which such Judgment shall be given, if it shalh

see fit, besides issuing execution in the ordinary way for the-
Peremptory costs and damages, also to issue a peremptory Writ of Man
Mandamus. damus to the Defendant, commanding him forthwith to perform
<1854, s. 71) the duty to be enforced.

Form of such CCLXXVIII. Such Writ need not recite the declaration or
peremptory other proceedings or the matter therein stated, but shall simply

comrnand the performance of the duty, and in other respects
shall be in the form of an ordinary Writ of Execution, except

To whom ad- that it shall be directed to the party and not to the Sheriff, and
<1ressed. may be issued in term or vacalion and returnable forthwith, and

no return thereto, except that of cornpliance, shall be allowed,
Returnthereto. but time to return it may upon sufficient grouid be allowed by
(1854, s. 72.) the Court or a Judge, either with or without terms.

Its effect and CC LXXIX. The Writ of Mandanmus so issued as aforesaid,
how enforced. shall have the same force and efiect as a peremptory Writ of
(1854, S. 73.) -Wandamus, and in case of disobedience, may be enforced by

attachrnent.

Court may CC LXXX. The Court may upon application by the Plaintiff,
order tho besides or instead of proceeding against the disobedient party

one by he by attachment, direct that the act required to be doue may be
Plaintiffat the done by the Plaintiff or some other person appointed by the
costs of the Court, at the expense of the Defendant, and upon the actDefendant. being done, the amount of such expense may be ascertained

by the Court either by Writ of enquiry or reference to the proper
officer, as the Court or a Judge may order, and the Court may

Execution for order payment of the arnount of such expenses and costs, and
such costs. enforce payment thereof by execution.
(1S54, s. 74.)

Present power CCLXXXI. Nothing herein contained shall take away the
to issue prero- Jurisdiction of either of the Superior Courts 10 grant Writs ofgative Manda. yI
mus af andamus; nor shall any Writ of Mandamus issued out of such-
fected. Courts be invalid by reason of the right of the prosecutor to
(1854, s. 75.) proceed by action for Mandamus under this Act.

Provisions CCLXXXII. Upon application by motion for any Writ of
concerning the Mandamus, the rule may in ail cases be absolute in the first
issue of pre- instance if the
rogative Writ ay
of Mandanus. teste on the day of its issuing and may be made returnable
(1854, s. 76.) forthwith whether i tert or in vacation, but time may be(1851, 77.) aClowed Uo retur a t ii by the Court or a Judge either with or

without terms; and the provisions of this Act, so far as they
are applicable, shall apply to the pleadings and proceedings
upon a prerogative Writ of -Mandamus issued by either of the
Superior Courts.

And

172 Cap. 43. 19 WairT.
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And in order to give to Plaintiff a fuither remedy by Writ of irnue on

injunction; Be it enacted as follows.

CCLXXXIII. In all cases of breach of contract or other in case of
injury, where the party injured is entitled to maintain and bas breach of con-

brought an action, he may in like case and manner as herein- tract or other

before provided, with respect to llandamus, a a Writ ofray la

injunction against the repetition or continuance of such breach injunction

of contract or other injury, or the committal of any breach of against repe
injuy, cmmital xtion,&c., and

contract or injury of a like kind arising out of the same con- also damages.

tract or relating to the sane property or right, and he may also (1854, s. 79.)

in the same action include a claim for damages or other redress.

CCLXXXIV. The Writ of Summons in such action shall be Form ofwrit

in the same form as the Writ of Summons in any personal and notice to

action, but on every such Writ and copy thereof, there shall it.
be indorsed a notice, that in default of appearance the Plaintiff (1854, s. 80.)

nay, besides proceeding to Judgment and execution for da-

mages and cosis, apply for and obtain a Writ of injunction.

CCLXXXV. The proceedings in such action shall be the Proceedings

same as nearly as may be, and subject to the like control as andjudgment

the proceedings in an action to obtain a Mandamus under the 'n 'u& cae.

provisions hereinbefore contained, andin such action Judgment

may be given that the Writ of injunction do or do not issue as

justice may require ; and in case of disobedience, such Writ Enforcing
of injunction may be enforced by attachment by the Court of injunction.

when such Court shall not be sitting by a Judge. (1854e & 81.)

CCLXXXVI. It shall be lawful for the Plaintiff at any:time Plaintifr may

after the commencement of the action, and whether before or aply exparte

after Judgment, to appy ex parte to the Court or a Judge for for nyustioli
anril at any stage of

a Writ of injunction to restrain the Defendant in such action the case.

from the repetition or continuance of the wrongful act or

breach of contract complained of, or the committal of any
breach of contract or injury of a like kind, arising ont of the

same contract or relating to the sane property or riglit ; and Court may

such Writ may be granted or denied by the Court or Judge impose terms.

upon such terms as to the duration of the Writ-keeping an
account-giving security-or otherwise, as to such Court or

Judge shall seem reasonable and just ; and in éase of disobe- Enforcing in-

dience, such Writ may be enforced by attachment by the Court, Juicuon.

or when such Court shall not be sitting, by a Judge,; Provided .Proviso :

always, that any order for a Writ of injunction made by a Order made

Judge, or any Writ issued by virtue thereof may be discharged, may be set
or varied or set aside by the Court on application made thereto aside by the

by any party dissatisfied with such order. Court.
by ay prty(1854ý, s. 82.)

And as to the action ofreplevin ; Be it enactedas follows: e

CCLXXXVII. It shall be lawNl forýthePlaintiff or Defen- Equitable de-

dant :in -replevin, in any causeäineither of.heSuperiqr Courts fence may be
i leaed
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in which, if Judgment were obtained, he would be entitled to
relief against such Judgment on equitable grounds, to plead
the facts which entitle him to such relief by way of defence,
and the said Courts are hereby empowered to receive such
defence by way of plea; provided that such plea shall begin with

Commence- the words " for defence on equitable grounds," or words to thement of plea. like effect.
(1854, s. 83.)

Jquitable de- CCLXXXVIIH. Any such matter which if it arose before or
fence by way during the time for pleading would be an answer to the actionof audita que- by way of plea, may, if it arise after the lapse of the period1relt.
(1854, s. 84.) during which it could bc pleaded, be set up by way of audita

querela.

Repliciuioz on CCLXXXIX. .The Plaintiff may reply, in answer to any plea

(1854, s. 8. grounds, provided that such replication shail begin with the
words " for replication on equitable grounds" or words to
the like effect.

Srikinr out CCXC. Provided always, that in case it shall appear to the
anysuch plea Court or any Judge thereof, that any such equitable plea or
&c., which equitable replication cannot be dealt with by a Court of Lawc>th bedealt so as to do justice between the parties, it shall be lawful for
Court of Law. such Court or Judge to order the same to be struck out, on such
(1S54, s. 86.) terms, as to costs and otherwise, as to such Court or Judge may

seem reasonable.

And whereas the power of amendment now vested in the
Courts, and the Judges thereof is insufficient to enable them
to prevent the failure of Justice by reason of mistakes and
objections of forma ; Be it enacted as follows :

The Courts CCXCI. It shall be lawful for the Superior Courts of Com-
may and must mon Law', and every Judge thereof, and any Judge sitting atmake ait such Nisi Prius, at all times to amend all defects and errors in anyarnendmnents
in any civil proceeding iu civil causes, whether there is any thing in writing
proceedings as to amend by or not, and whether the defect or error be that ofmay be nfl' the party applying to amend or not, and all such amendmentssary tu do fli g to
jusuice. may be made with or without costs, and upon such terms as
(1852,s.222.) to the Court or Judge may seem fit, and all such amendments

as may be necessary for the purpose of determining in the
existing suit the real question in controversy between the parties,
shall be so made.

Negonaae And with regard to actions on Bills of Exchange or other
Instruments. negotiable instruments; Be it enacted as follows:

Conurt may CCXCII. In case of any action founded on a bill of exchange
order loss, &c., or other negotiable instrument, it shall be lawful for the Court
not to be made or a Judge to order that the loss of such instrument shall not.a deferce, on be set up, provided an indemnity be given to the satisfaction of

the
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the Court or Judge or any officer of the Court, to whom the îndemni

same may be referred by such Court or Judge, against the being given.
claims of any other person upon such negotiable instrument. (1854,8587->

And with respect to proceedings in error and appeal; Be it
enacted as follows:

CCXCIII. No Judgment, decree or other proceeding, either Appal mut
ai law or in equity, shall be reversed or avoided for any error be hrought

or defect therein, unless the Writ of appeal be sued out and within four
prosecuted with efeet within four years after such Judgment, (1852,8.146.)
decree or proceeding shall have been entered of record, made,
pronounced, had or completed.

CCXCIV. If any person who is or shall be entitled to bring Further time
error or appeal as aforesaid, shall be at the time such title allowed in
accrued, within the age of twenty-one years, feme covert, nn aes ofdis-
compos mentis, or without the limits of this Province, then such nriicg appea
person shall be at liberty to sue out his Writ of appeal so as ai thie time

such person commences or brings and prosecutes the same.
with effect within six years after coming to or being of full
age, discovert, of sound memory, or return to the Province;
and if the opposite party shall, at the lime the title to bring
error and appeal accrued, be without the limits of this Province,
ihen the Writ of appeal may be sued out, provided the pro-
ceeding be commenced and prosecuted with effect within six
years after the return of such party to this Province.

And with respect to the payments of weekly allowance to neprovsi=
insolvent debtors, and as to Gaol limits, and to the discharge widerthiùhead

of such debtors; Be it enacted as follows: **nend«dcon-

repealed pro-
CCXCV. If any debtor In close custody upon any rnesne pro- vions of-

cess, or in execution, or upon an attachment, or other process 5 G. 4, . 8-
issued by any Court in Upper Canada, for non-payment of costs, 8 G. 4, c. 8-
or for non-pay ment of any sum of money awarded, or for the non- 4 W. 4, c. 3-
payment of any claim in the nature of a debt or demand due, 1& -.
being a sum certain or capable of being ascertained by computa- c. 15-.
tion, and not in the nature of a penalty to enforce the doing of (Insolvent

some act, other than the payment of a sum of money, (in which ilG.4,.3-
several cases, the debtor shall be deemed to be a prisoner in ex- 4 W 4, c. 10--
ecution,) shall make oath that he is a prisoner in close custody, 16 V. c. 175-

seting forth on which of the causes of detention above specified, (Gaol imts.)

and that he is unable to find security for the limits, and is not liwhat cases

worth the sum of five pounds, and in case he is in custody on ,loe* cod
mesne process that he is unable to procure bail to the action, and shal1 be en-
that he does not believe the demand of the Plaintiff to bejust, and itled to week-

for that cause and no other he resists payment of the same and 4ac". e
refuses to confess Judgment for the sum sworn to, it shall be 4 W. 4: c. 3.
lawful for the Court from which the process against such debtor 8 G. 4, c. 8.
issned, or any Judge having authority to dispose of maetters
arising in suits in such Court, to make a rle or order on the

Plaintiff
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Plaintiff at whose suit such debtor is detained, to pay to such
debtor on the third Monday after the service of such rule or
order, and upon each Monday thereafter, so long as such debtor
shall be detained in prison at the suit of such Plaintiff for such

The allow- cause, the sùm of ten shillings, such payment to be rnade t
ance; and how the debtor or to the Gaoler in whose custody he is, for the usepayable. of such debtor, and in default of such paynent such debtor
Discharge if shall after service of a rule nisi or Judges' Summons, to be
not paid. obtained on oath of the default, be discharged from custody by

rule or order, unless sufficient cause to the contrary be shewn:
rso. Provided always that such discharge shall not, when the debtor

vas confined on mesne process, prevent the Plaintiff from pro-
ceeding to Judgment and execution against the body, lands or
goods according to the practice of the Court, and that such
discharge shall not, when the debtor was a prisoner in execu-
tion, be construed as a release or satisfaction of the Judgment
or other debt or demand for the non-payment whereof such
debtor was in custody, or to deprive the Plaintiff of any remedy
against the lands or goods of such debtor.

Debtor not CCXCVI. Whenever any such debtor shall apply for the
alboae t° weekly allowance, or to be discharged from custody for the
to his dis- non-payment thereof, it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff at whose
charge in de- suit he is confined, to file interrogatories for the purpose of dis-
fauit of pay-co
ment ahere covering any property or effects which such debtor may be
until he shall possessed of or entitled to, or which may be in the possession
have answer- or under the control of some other person for the use or benefited interro-a-f idb ri '- hinb
tories toue- of such debtor, or which such debtor, having been in possession
ing his pro- of may have fraudulently disposed of to injure his creditor, and

perty. to serve a copy of such interrogatories on such debtor, and
4 W. 4, c. 3. thereupon and until such debtor shall have fully answeredsuch

interrogatories upon oath to the satisfaction of the Court or
Judge, and filed his answers and given sufficient notice of
such fiing to the Plaintiff or bis Attorney, no rule or order for
the payment of such weekly allowance shall be made, or if
previously made no order for bis discharge for non-payment
thereof shall be made.

.iling in- CCXCVII. Where any such debtor shall have obtained the
tcrro;atorecs order for payrnent of the weekly allowance, the Plaintiff atto debtor, &- r or.a
2 G. 4, c S. whose suit he is confined may at any time file and serve such

interrogatories as aforesaid, and it shall be lawful for the Court
from which the process issued or a Judge as aforesaid, on
application of the Plaintiff, to stay further payment until the
debtor shall have sworn to and filed his answers, and have
given to the Plaintiff or his Attorney four clear days' notice
thereof.

Defendant in CCXCVIII. Whenever such debtor is a prisoner in close
custod custody in several suits or matters, !he must make all the
"ue.titien Plaintiffs in such suits or matters parties to his application for

the weekly allowance, and he shall only be entitled ýto one
weekly
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weekly sum of ten shillings, although he is in custody in to one anlow-
severai suits and matters ; and in any such case if the weekly ance, &c.

allowance be unpaid, the debtor shall have the sameright as
when he is in custody in one suit only, to be discharged frorn
custody in all the suits.or matters named in the order foi pay-
ment, and the Plaintiffs naned in suc.h order must all be made

parties on any application for the debtor's discharge on account
of non-payment, and all such Plaintiffs must jom i'n adminis- Interroga-

tering interrogatories to the Defendant, as if they were Plaintiffs tories in such

in one suit, and such Plaintiffs shall regulate amongthenselves case

the apportionment of the weekly allowance and the arrange-
ment for payment thereof.

CCXCIX. The Plaintiff in any suit shal be entitled to &llowance

recover from bis debtor all sums paid to him for weekly may re-
allowance while a prisoner on mesne process, and upon proof debtor as

of the amount of such payment before the proper taxing Officer, coss.
such sums shall be allowed as disbursements. in the suit and 4 W. 4, c. 3.

be taxed as part of the costs thereofm

CCC. Any debtor according to the intent and meaning of this Debtor in

Act, who shall have been confined in close custody in executiox prison over

for three successive calendar months, may, (rmay obta
at whose suit he is a prisoner or to bis Attorney,.fifteen days' no- his discharge
tice of bis intention to apply to be discharged from custody) upon on certam

proof of such notice, and upon making oath that he is not 5 W. 4p. 3
vorth five pounds exclusive of bis necessary weang apparel

an that of his family, and their beds and bedding and their
oinary household utensils, not exceeding in the whole the
value of ten pounds, and that he hath answered ail interroga-
tories which have been filed by the Plaintiff, and bath given
due notice of such answers (or if no interrogatories have been
served, that he hath not been served with any interrogatories),
apply to the Court from which the process on which lie is con-
fined issued, or to a Judge as aforesaid, for a rule or sunmons
to shew cause why he should not be discharged from custody,
and upon the return of such rule or summons, and where there
are interrogatories if the answers thereto are deemed sufficient
by such Court or Judge, sudh debtor shall be by rule or order
discharged from custody, and such discharge shall have the
same and no other effect as a discharge for non-payment of the
weekly allowance: Provided that the Court or Judge may on Proviso: for

the return of the rule or sumrmons, if the Plaintiff has already the interroga

filed interrogatories (whicb he is hereby authorized to do ix tories.

like manner as on an application for the weekly allowance),
and if further inquiry appears requisite for the ends of Justice,
allow to the Plaintiff a reasonable time to file farther interro-
gatories, and for the debtor to answer tbem before the rule or
summons be finally disposed of:. Provided also,:that the:Court Proviso
or Judge may rnake it, a condition of the debtor's discharge, Assigumentby

that he shall first assign and convey to the party at whose sut debtor maybe

ie is in custody any right or interest which he may have or be
12 presumed
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presumed to have in and to any property, credits and effeets
other than the wearing apparel, beds, bedding and household
utensils before mentioned, such assignment or conveyance to
be approved by jhe Court or Judge ; Provided lastly, that if it
shall appear that the debt for which such debtor is confined
was contracted by any manner of fraud or breach of trust, or
that he is confined by reason of any Judgment in an action for
breacli of promise of marriage, seduction, crininal conversa-
tion, libel or slander, the Court or Judge may order the Appli-
cant to be recommitted to close custody for any period not ex-
ceeding twelve calendar months and to be then discharged.

CCCf. The limits of each County and Union of Counties
in Upper Canada for judicial purposes, shall be and are hereby
declared to be the limits.of the Gaols of such Counties or
Unions of Counties respectively.

CCCII. The Sheriff of any such County or Union of Coun-
ties may take from any debtor confined in the Gaol thereof in
execution or upon mesne process, a bond with not less than
two or more than four sufficient sureties, to be jointly and
severally bound in a penalty double the amount for which such
debtor is so confined, conditioned that such debtor shall
remain and abide within the limits of such Gaol and shall not
depart therefrom, unless discharged from custody in the suit
or matter upon which he was so confined by due course of law,
and also that such debtor shall and vill during all the time
that he shall be upon the limits subject to such custody, ob-
serve and obey all notices, orders or raies of Court touching or
concerning such debtor, or his answering interrogatories, or
his returning and being remanded into close custody, and that
they will produce such debtor to the Sheriff when they or either'
of them shall be required, upon teasonable notice; and the
Sheriff may also require each surety when there are only two,
to rnake oath in writing,.to be annexed to the bond, that he is a
freeholder or householdei in sorne part of Upper Canada, stating
where, and is worth the sum for which the debtor is in custody,
(naming it) and fifty pounds more over and above vhat will
pay ail his debts, or where there are more than two sureties,
then that each surety shall make oath as aforesaid, that be is a
freeholder or householder as aforesaid, and is worth one half
the sum for which the debtor is in custody, (naming it) and
fifty pounds more, over and above what will pay all his debts.

CCCIII. Upon receipt of such bond, accompanied by an
affidavit of a subscribing witness of the due execution thereof,
and by the sureties' aflidavits of solvency, if required by the
Sheriff, it shall be lawful for the Sheriff to permit and allow

t the debtor to go out of close custody in Gaol, into and upon the
Gaol limits, and so long as such debtor shall remain within
the said limits without departing therefrom, and shal in ail
other respects observe, fulfil and keep on his part the condition

of
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of the said bond, such Sheriff shall not be hable to the

party at whose suit such debtor was conftned, in any action,
for the escape of such debtor from Gaol.

CCCIV. In case the Sheriff shall have good.reason to appre- I thesureties
hend that such sureties. or either of then, have, afier entering become insol.

into such bond, become insufficient to pay the amount seve- sherif &ay

rally sworn Io by them, it shall be lawful for hin again to arrest re-take the
the debtor, and to detain him in close custody, and the sureties debtor, &c.

of such debtor may plead sucharrest and detention in bar of any 1G V. c. 175.

action to be brougbt against then upon the bond so entered into

by them, and such plea if sustained -in proof shall wholly dis-

charge them from such action;* Provided always, that such p

debtor may again obtain the benefit of the Gaoi limits, on givimg 4 W. 4, . 10.

a new bond with sureties as aforesaid, to the Sheriff.

CCCV. Upon any breach of the condition of such bond, the n case of
party at whose suit the debtor is confined, may require the breach, Sherifr

Sheriff to assign the sane to hi, which assignment hall be Q®bre-

made in writing *under the seal of the Sheriff, and attested by in the son
at least one witness, and the assignee of the Sheriff or the and on dotm,

executors or administrators of such assignee, may maintain charged from
an action in his or their own naines upon such bond, which liability.e

action the Sheriff shal have no power to release ; but upon 11 G_ 4, c. ..

executing such assignment at such request, the Sheriff shall 16 V C. 175

be thenceforth discharged from all liability on account of the
debtor or his safe custody.

CCCVI. The sureties of any such debtor may surrender him Sureties may
into the custody of the Sheriff at the gaol, and it shall be tie make or ten-

duty of the Sheriff, his Deputy or Gaoler, there to receive suche a shurren

debtor into custody, and the sureties may plead such surrender debtor.

or an offer to surrender, and the refusal of the Sheriff, bis

Deputy or Gaoler to receive such debtor into custody at the

gaol, in bar of any action brought on the bond for a breach of
the condition happening after such surrender or tender and
refusal, and such plea, if sustained in proof, shall discharge Proviso.
them from any such action : Provided always, that such debtor 11 G. 4, c. 3.

may again obtain the benefit of. the limits on giving a new
bond with sureties as -aforesaid, to the Sheriff.

CCCVII. The party at whose suit any debtor is confined, Debtor on

may at any time while the debtor enjoys the benefit of the limit3 bound

limits, file and serve such interrogatories, to be answered by tert
such debtor in inanner aforesaid ; and in 'case such debtor shall

neglect or omit for the space of fifteen days next after service
thereof, to answer such interrogatories and to file the answers,
and'to give immediate notice of such filing to the party at whose
suit he is-in custody, or to the Attorney of that party, the Court
or a Judge as aforesaid, may make a rule or'order for such
debtor's being committed to close custody, and it shall be the

duty of the Sheriff on duenotice of such rmle or lorder, forthwith
12* to
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to take such debtor and re-commit him to close custody until
he shall obtain a rule of Court or Judge's order for again ad-
mitting him to the limits, on giving the necessary bond as afore-
said, (which rule or order may be granted un the debtor's
shewing that he has filed his answers to such interrogatories,
and has given to the Plaintiff or his Attorney ten days' notice
thereof, and of his intention to apply), or until he shall be
otberwise discharged by due course of law.

CCCVIII. The party at whose suit any debtor is confined in
execution, may, whenever such debtor shall take ihe benefit
of the limits, sue out any execution against bis lands or goods,
notwithstanding such debtor was charged in execution, and
such execution shall not be stayed, but shal be proceeded
with until executed, although such debtor bas been re-com-
mitted to close custody; Provided always, that the wearing
apparel of such debtor and that of bis family, and their beds
and bedding, and household utensils, not exceeding together
the value of ten pounds, and the tools and implements of the
trade of such debtor, not exceeding in value ,ten pounds, shall
be protected from such subsequent execution.

CCCIX. None of the foregoing provisions relative to the
weekly allowance, discharge from custody on account of in-
solvency or Gaol limits, shall extend or be applicable to debtors
who shall, at the same tùne be in custody upon any criminal
charge.

CCCX. Every person who shall upon any examination upon
oath or affirmation or in any affidavit made or taken in, any
proceedings under this Act, wilfally and corruptly give' false
evidence or wilfully and corruptly swear or alfiri any'thing
which shal be false and shall be thereof convicted, shall be
liable to the penalties of wilful and corrupt pejury.

And with respect to costs; Be it enacted as follows

CCCXI. Until otherwise ordered by rule of Court, the. costs
of Writs issued under the authority of this Act and of all other
proceedings under the same, shall be and remain as nearly as
the nature thercof will allow, the same as heretofore, but in no
case greater than those already established ; Provided always,
that hereafter no mileage shall be taxed or allowed for the ser-
vice of an'y Writ, paper or proceeding, without an affidavit
being made and produced to the proper taxing officer, stating
the sum actually disbursed and paid for such mileage, and the
name of the party to whom such, payment was made.

CCCXIL If the Plaintiff in any action of trespass or trespass
on the case brought or. to be brought in either of the said Courts
or in any county Court in Upper Canada, shall recover by the
verdict of a Jury less damages than forty shillings,, such Plaintiff

shall
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shall not be entitled to recover i respect of such verdict any cover no co.st
cosis whatever, whether the verdict be given on any issue tried if the verdict

or Judgment have passed by default, unless the Judgelor Pre- bor leu
siding otficer before whon such verdict shall be obtained shall shning, n-
immediately afterwards certify on the back of the record or of less the Judge
the writ of trial or. inquiry that the ac<tion-was really brought to er
try a right besides the right to recover damages for the trespass or
grievance in respect of which the action was brought, or that the
trespass or grievance in respect of which the action was brought,
was wilful and malicious: Provided always, that notbing ProwIot
herein contained shall extend or be construed to extendto extena to cer-
deprive the Plaintiff of costs in any action brought for a trespass taintrespases
or trespasses over any lands, wastes, closeq, woods, plantations
or inclosures, or for entering into any dwelling, ont building or
premises in respect to which notice not to trespass shall have
been previously served by or on behalf of the owner or occu-
pier of the land trespassed over, upon or left at the last reputed
or known place of abode of the Defendant in such action ; Pro- Proviso: as ta
vided also, that nothing in this section shall be construed to actions which

entitle any Plaintiff to recover costs as of an action brought I ben brought
a Superior Court in any case where by law his action might in an Inferior
properly have been brought in an inferior Court. Court.16 V. c. 175,

. 26.

And in order to enable the Courts and Judges to carry this
Act thoroughly into effect, and to enable them from time to
time to make rules and regulations, and to frame Writs and
proceedings for that purpose ; Be it enacted, as-follows•

CCCXIII. It shall be lawful forthe Judges of the said Courts Power to

or any four or more of them of whom the Chief Justices shall make resf r
be two, from ilme to time to make all such general rules and givino Act
orders for the effectual execution of-this Act, and of the inten- (1852s.223.)
tion and object hereof, and for fixing the costs to be allowed
for and in respect of the matters herein contained and the per-
formance thereof, and for apportioning the costs of issues, and
for the purpose of enforcingsuniformity of practice in the allow-
ance of costs in th:: said Courts, as in their judgrent shall
be i;ecessary or proper, and for that purpose to meet from time
to tirùe as occasion may require ; and it shall also be lawful To make fur-

for the said Judges, or any foar or more of them of whom the theralteations
ini mode or

Chief Justices shall be two, by any rule or order to be from pleading &c.
time to time by them made in Term or Vacation at any time
within five years after this Act shall come into force, to make
such further alterations in the tine and mode of pleading in the
said Courts and in the mode of entering and transcribing plead-
ings, judgments and other proceedings in actions at law, and in
the time and manner of objecting to errors in pleadings and other
proceedings, and in the mode of verifying pleas and obtaining
final judgment without trial in certain cases, asto them may
seem expedient, any thingin this Act to. the contrary notwith-
standing; and all such Rules, Orders or Regulations shall be Rules, &c., to
laid belore both Houses of the Parliament of this Province, if be laid before

Parliament
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Parliament, Parliament be then sitting, immediately upon making the
and not to sarme, or if Parliament be not sitting, then within twenty days
have effect atrtenx etn h
for a ct after the next meeting thereof ; and no such Rule, Order or
tine there- Regulation, shall have effect until three months after the same
aer. shall have been so laid before both Houses of Parliarment, and

any Rule, Order or Regulation so made shall, frorn and afier
such time as aforesaid, be binding and obligatory on the said
Courts and on all Courts of error and appeal in this Province,
into which the Judgments of the said Courts or either of them
shall be removed, and be of like force and effect as if the provi-
sions contained therein had been expressly enacted by the Par-

Proviso: such liament of this Province : Provided 4lways, that it shall be
rules may be lawful for the Governor of this Province, by proelamalion, or

.haied in for either of the Houses of Parliament, by any resolution, at
part. any time within three months next after such Rules, Orders and
New. Regulations shall have been laid before Parliament, to suspend

the whole or any part of such Rules, Orders or Regulations,
and in such case the whole or sucli part thereof as shall be so
suspended, shall not be binding or obligatory on the said Courts

Proviso: ex or on any Court of error and appeal ; Provided also, that
isting power nothing herein contained shall be construed to restrain the au-
to make rules thority or limit the jurisdiction of the said Courts or the Judgesnot affected yo ii
(1852,s.223.) thereof, to make rules or orders, or otherwise to regulate and

dispose of the business therein.

As to issue, CCCXLV. Such new or altered writs andforms of proceed-
&c.,of new or ings may be issued, entered and taken, as may by the Judges of
altered writs. the said Court, or any four or more of them of wh.m the Chief

Justices shall be two, be deemed necessary or expedient for
giving effect to the provisions hereinbefore contaiged, and in
such forms as the Judges as aforesaid shall from time to time
think fit to order ; and such writs and proceedings shall be
acted on and enforced*in such and the same manner as writs
and proceedings of the said Courts are now acted upon and
enforced, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case

As to existing will admit ; and any existin'g Nerit or proceeding, the form of
wrils ofwhich which shall be in any manner altered in pursuance of this Act,
the forai is shall, nevertheless be of the same force and virtue as if no al-allered by this .

Art. teration had been made therein, except so far as ihe effect
(1852,s.224) thereof may be varied by this Act.

This Act not CCCXV. Nothirg in Ibis Ac contained shah in any way
to affect jow- restrict or limit the powers now vested by law in any one of
ers given to teany Jue tn th udges of the Superior Courts of Iaw, sitting apart from theany Judge by
13 & 14 V. others of them, in Term lime, or.sitting in Chambers, but all
c. 51.
<15. 22 the powers conferred by an Act ofthe Parliament of this Pro-
(1852,s.224.)vince, passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
to confirm and give effect to certain rules and regulations made
by the Judges qf Her Majesty's Court of Error and Appeal for
Upper Canada, and for other purposes, relating to the powers
of the Judges, of the Courts of Law and Equity in that part of

the
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the Province, and the practice and decisions of certain of those
Courts, shall continue to be exercised by such Judges, and
shall extend o al l matters a nd questions to arise and be decided
under this Act, and wherever any po-wer is given by this Act
to the Court or a Judge, the words " a Judge " shall be held to
authorize any Judge of either of the said Superior Courts, to
exercise such power, altho' the particular proceeding may not
be in a cause pending in the Court whereof he is a Juage.

CCCXVI. It shall be lawful for the Judges of the Superior Judges maysit
Courts during each lerm to appoint one or more days within after term for

three weeks next ensuing the last day of such term, on which °he oe pr-

they will give Judgment; and such Superior Courts on the days judgment.
appointed may sit in Banc for the purpose only of giving Judg-
ment and of making Rules and Orders in matters which have
been moved and argued in such Courts respectively; and all
Judgments, Rules and Orders which shall be pronounced and
made on such days in pursuance of the authority hereby given,
shall have ihe same effect to all intents and purposes, as if
they had been pronounced or made in Terrn time.

CCCXVII. In citing this Act in any instrument, document or Short Title of

proceeding, it shall be sufficient to use the expression " The this Act.

Common Law Procedare Act 1856. (1852s. 225.)

CCCXVIII. And be it enacted, That from the time when this Acts and parts
Act shall commence and take eflect, the fourth, fifth, sixth Actarepeat-

seventh, eighth, ninth, fourteenth and thirty-fifth Sections of an
Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the second
year of the Reign of the late King George the Fourth, intituled,
An Act to repeal part of and anend the laws now in force Part of Art ot

respecting the practice of Ris Majesty's Court of King's Bench U. C., 2 G. 4,

in this Province ; the whole of an Act passed in the fifty-ninth
year of the Reign ofthe late King George the Third, intituLed,
An Act to prevent the abatement of any action against a joint Act ofU. C.,

obligor or contractor or partner, on account of the other joint 59 G. 3, c. 25.

parties not being made defendants; the vhole of .an Act passed
in the Session of Parliament held in the fourth and fifth years
of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to facilitate the Actof Canada,

despatch of business in the Court of Queen's Bench in Upper
Canada; the forty-fourth Section of an Act of the Parlia-
ment of this Province, passed in the eighth year of Her
Majesty's. Reign, intituled, An Act for the relief of insol- Part ofAct of

vent debtors in Upper Canada, and for other purposes therein , 48.
mentioned; the whole of an Act of the Parliament of this
Province, passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled, An Act to allow the issuing of testatum Writs of Canada,
Capias ad respondendum in the several districts of Upper
Canada, and for other purposes therein mentioned ; the
twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, twenty
fourh, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eight
thirtieth, thirty-first, thirty-third, thirty-fourth and thirty-sixth

Sections

Cap. 43. 183
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Sections of an Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed
Part of Act of in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An ActCanada, 12 V. t aeo.utc

. 63.ake further provision for the Administration of Justice by
the establishnent of an additional Superior Court of Common
Lawc, and also a Court of Error and Appeal, in Upper Canada,
and for other,purposes; the first Section of an Act of the
Parliament of this Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the

Part of Act of provisions of the Act of this Province, intituied, ' An Act to
Canada, 12 V.' alloi the i.ssuing of testatun writs of capias ad respondendum

'zn the several districts of Upper Canada, and for other pur-
'poses therein rentioned;' the vhole of an Act of the
Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session hoiden
in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,Act of Canada, intituled, An Act. to aller and setile the mode of proceeding

c. 14. in the action of Ejeciment; the whole of an Act of the Parlia-
ment of this Province, passed in the Session holden in the four-
teenth and fifteentl years of Her IMajesty's Reign, intituled,

Act of Canada, An Act to alter the period for holding certain Courts in the
11 % County of York; the whole of an Act of the Parliament

of this Province, passed in the Session holden in the four-
teenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,Act of Canada, An Act to provide a remedy ag-ainst absent Defendants;

14. 15 V.
c. o. the vhole of an Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed

in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intiiuled, An Act.
Act of Canada, to explain an Act intituled, 'An Act to provide a remedy against
16 V. c. 88. absent Defendants ;' the first twelve Sections inclusive, the

fifteenth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth and
twenty-ninth Sections of an Act passed in the sixteenth year of

Part H 1er Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act toprovidefor the moreCanada, 16 V
c. 17. equal distribution of business in and to improve the practice

of the Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, and
for other purposes therein mentioned; the forty-third, forty-
fourth and forty-fifth Sections of an Act passed in the eighteenth

Part ofAct of year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the
Canada, 18 V. Criminal Law of this Province; the whole of the Act of thec. 92. Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the second year of the
Act of U. C., Reign of the late King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act
2W.4, c.5. to afford means for attaching the property of Absconding

Debtors ; the whole of an Act of the Parliament of Upper
Acf ,Canada, passed in the fifth year of the Reign of the late King
Ac r ,William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to continue and amend the

5 .4 law for attaching the property of Absconding Debtors; the
whole of an Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in

ActofCanada, the twelfth year of Hler Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
12 V. c. 67. reduce the expense of proceedings in Upper Canada against

the property of Absconding or Concealed Debtors; the whole
of an Act bf the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the
forty-fifth year of the Reign of the late King George the Third,

Act of U. C., intituled, An dAct for the relief of Insolvent Debtors; the45 G. 3, c. 7. whole of an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed;in
the secondyearofthe Reign of the late King George the Fourth,

intituled,
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intituled, An Act to make further regulations respecting the Act ofU. C.,
weekly naintenance of insolvent debtors ; the whole of an Act 2 G. 4, c. 8.

of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the eigbth year
of the Reign of the late King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act oftIL C.,

Act for the further relief of Insolvent Debtors ; the whole of 8 -4 e-

an Àct of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the fourth
vear of the Reign of the late King William the Fourth, iptituled,
Ain Act to afford relief to persons confined on mesne process; Act ofu. C.,
the whole of an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed 4 W. 4,z-

in the eleventh year of the Reign of the late King George the

Fourth, intituled, An Act to repeal and amend the laws now in Act ofU. C.,
force respecting the limits of the respective Gao/s in titis Pro- 1 U.4, c.3

vince; the whole of an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada,
passed in the fourth year of the Reigo of the late King William
the Fourth, intituled, An Act to extend the limits assigned to the Act ofU. C.,

respective Gaols in this Province, and to afford to Plaintifs 4 W. 4, c. 10.

the means in sone cases of more effectually conmpelling the pay-
nment of debts due to them by Defendants in, execution; the
whole of an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in
the fifth year of the Reign of the late King William the Fourth,
intituled, An. Act to mitigate the law in respect to inprisonment Ac1 of U. C.,

for debt ; the whole of an Act of the Parliament of this Pro- 5 W. 4, c. 3.

vince, passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh

years of the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled, An Act to amend Act ofcanada,
the law of imprisonment for debt in Upper Canada, together 10, Il V. c. 15.

with all other Acts or parts of Acts of the Parliament of Upper
Canada or of this Province, at variance or inconsistent with tne Other incon-
provisions of this-Act, shall be and the same are hereby re- sir-lent enact-

pealed, except so far as the said Acts or any of them, or any m"nts,
thing therein contained, repeal any former Act or Acts or any
part thereof, al] which last mentioned Act or Acts shall remain
and continue so repealed, and excepting also so far as the said Exception.
Acts or parts of Acts hereby repealed, and the provisions thereof
or of any of them, shall and may be necessary. for supporting,
continuing and upholding any writs that shall have been issued
or proceedings that shall have been had or taken before the
commencement of this Act, and any further proceedings taken
or to be taken thereon.

SCHEDULE A.

No. 1.-(Vide Section 16.)

WRIT OF SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT RESIDES WiTHIN THE

JURISDICTION.

Upper Canada, VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, &c.
County of 5 To C. 1). of in the County of

(SEAL.)

We command you that within ten d.ays after the service of this
Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an Schedu1e-

appearance
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appearance to be entered for you in our Court of
in an action at the suit of A. B. ; and take notice that in defaultof your so doing the said A. B. may proceed therein to Judg.ment and Execution.

Witness, &c.

Ir. the margin.

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas, in the County of

(Signed,) J. H., Clerk (or Deputy Clerk.)

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendar months
frorn the date thereof, or if renewed, from the date of such
renewal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsements to be 'made on the Writ before the service thereof.

This Writ was issued by E. F., of ttorney
for the said Plaintift, or this Writ wàs issued in person by A.B., who resides at (mention the City, Town, incorporated or
other Village, or Township within which suck Plaintiff resides).

Also the indorsement required by the twenty-sixth Section ofthe Act.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ after service thereof.

This Writ was served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of the Defendants) on the day of

one thousand eight hundred and

No. 2.-(Vide Section 22.)

WRIT OF CAPIAS.

Upper Canada, VICTORIA, &c.,
County of To the Sheriff of, &c.

(SEAL.)

We command you that you take C. D., if he shall be found
In your (County or United Counties), and him safely keep untilbe shall have given you bail in an action (on promise or of
debt, &c.,) at the suit of A. B., or until the said C. D. shall by
other lawful means be discharged from your custody: And we

do
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do further command you, that on execution hereof you do

deliver a copy hereof to the said C. D.; and We hereby require
the said C. D. to take notice that within ten days after execu-

tion hereof on him, inclusive of the day of such execution, he

cause special bail to be put in for him in ourCourt of

according to the warning hereunder written (or indorsed

hereon), and that in default of his so doing, such proceedings

may be had and taken as are mentioned in the said warning:
And We do furtber command you the said Sheriff, that imne-

diately after the execution hereof, you do return this Writ to

the said Court, together with.the manner in which you shall

have executed the same, and the day of the Execution thereof,

or if the same shall remain unexecuted and shall not be renewed

according to law, then that you do return the same at the

expiration of six calendar months from the date hereof, or of

the last renewal bereof, or sooner if you shall be required

thereto by order of the Court or of à-Judge.

Witness, &c.

In tMe margin.

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the

Crown and Pleas, in the County of

(Signed,) J. H. Clerk (or Deputy Clerk.)

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be executed within six calendar

months from the date hereof, or if renewed, then from the date

of such renewal, iveluding the day of sucli date, and not afier-

wards.

Warning to the Defendant.

1. If a Defendant being in custody shall be detained on this

Writ, or if a Defendant being arrested thereon shall go to prison
for want of bail, the Plaintiff may declare against any- such

Defend ant before the end. of the Term next after such arrest,

and proceed thereon to Judgment and execution.

2. If a Defendant having given bail to the Sheriff on the

arrest, shall omit to put in special bail conditioned for his sur-

render to the Sberiff of the County from which the Writ of

Capias issued, and to file the bail piece in the Office of the

Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas for the same.

County, the Plaintiff may proceed agiinst the Sheriff or on the

bail bond.

3. If a Defendant having been served with this Writ and not

arrested thereon, sha1l not enter an appearance within ten days
after
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after such service, in the Office of the Clerk or Depnty Cledcof the Crown from which the Writ issued, the Plaintif rayproceed to Judgment and execution.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ before te Service thereo.
This Writ was issued by E. F. of Attorey;

&c., as in form No. 1.

Bail for £ by affidavit% or by Judge's order, as thecase nzay be.

Ash the Indorsement required by the twenty-sixth Section of
ke Act.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ after execution thereof

This Writ was executed by X. Y., by arresting C. D., or asthw case may be, as to service on any Defendant, onthe day of one thousand eight hundredand

No. 3.-(Vide Section 35.)
WRIT wBERE TiE DEFENDANT BEING A BRITISR SUBJECT

RESIDES OUT OF UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, VICTORIA, &c.
County of To C. D., of

(SEAI..

1852. We command yon that within (here insert a suficient numberschedule i of days according to the directions in the Act,) day'sNo- 2- after the service of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day ofsuch service, you do cause an appearance to be entered foryou in our Court of , in an action at the suit ofA. B. ; and take notice that in default of your so doing, thesaid A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceedtherein to Judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued froin the Office of, &c., (as in foregoing cases.)
Memorandum 'to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendar monthsfrom the date thereof, or if renewed, then from the date of suchrenewal, including day of such date, and flot afterwards.
Indorsements
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indorsements to be made on the Writ before the Service thereof.

This Writ is for service out of Upper Canada, and was
issued by E. F. of , Attorney for the Plaintiff, or
this Writ was issued in þerson by A. B. who resides at
(mentioning Plaintif 's residence, as directed in form No. 1.)

(Also the indorsement required by the twenty-sixth &ction of
the Act, allowing the Defendant two days less than the time
limited for appearance, to pay the debt and costs.

No. 4.-(Yide Section 36.)

WRIT WHERE THE DEF'ENDANT NOT BEING A BRITISH SUBJECT
RESIDES OUT OF UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, VICTORIA, &C.
County o To C. D., late of in the

County of

(SEL.)

We command you that.within days (insert. a is52.
suicient number according to the directions of the Act) after Schedke .
notice of this Writ is served on you, inclusive of the day of ° 3•
such service, you do cause an appearance to be entered for
you in our Court of in an action at the suit of A.B.; and take notice that in default of your so doing, the said
A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed thereon
to Judgment and execution.

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

The same as on form No. 3.

Indorsement also as on form No. 3.

And in the margin.

Issued from the Office of, &c., (as inforegoing cases.)

Notice of the foregoing Writ.

To C. D., late of (the City of Hamilton, in Upper Canada,)
or (now residing at Buffalo, in the State of New York.)

Take notice that A. B., of , i the County of
Upper Canada, has commencedu action at- law agisttyon
C. D., in Her Majesty's Court of
that Court, dated the day ofo

Cr-
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A. D. one thousand eight hundred and , and youare required witbin days after the receipt of this
notice, inclusive of the day of such receipt, to defend the said
action, by causing an appearance to be entered for you in theOffice of the (Clerk or Deputy Clerk) for the County of ,to the said action, and in default of your so doing, the said A.B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed thereon to
Judgment and execution.

(Signed,) A. B., the Plaintiff in person.
or

E. F., Plaintiff's Attorney.

No. 5.-(Vide Section 41.)

SPIECIAL NDORSEMENT.

(After the Indorsement required by the twenty-sixth Section of
the Act, this special Indorsement may be inserted.)

The following are the particulars of the Plaintiff's claim:
&Jadule .1

No. 4. 1851.
January 10.-Five barrels of Flour, at 20s........... 5 0
July 2.-Money lent to the Defendant.......... 30 0October 1.-A Horse sold to Defendant........... 25 0

£60 0
Paid.................. 7 10

Balance due........... £52 10
Or,

To Bread, (or Butcher's Meat,) supplied between the
1st January, 1851, and the lst January, 1852.... £40 0

Paid.................. 12 10

Balance due......... .. £27 10

(If any account has been delivered, it may be referred to with
ts date, or the Plaintif may give such a description of his claim

as on a particular of demand, so as to prevent the necessity of an
application for further particulars.)

Or,
£100, principal. and interest, due on a bond, dated the
day of conditioned for the payment of £200 and
interest.

Or,
£100; .principal and interest, due on a covenant contaified in a
deed dated the day of to pay £500 and
interest.

Or,
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Or,

£100, on a Bill of Exchange for that amount, dated the 2nd
February, 1851, accepted (or drawn or indorsed) by the De-
fendant, with interest and Notarial charges.

Or,
£100, on a Promissory Note for that amount, dated the 2nd
February, 1851, made (or indorsed) by the Defendant, with
interest and Notarial charges.

Or,
£100, on a Guarantee, dated the 2nd February, 1851, whereby
the Defendant guaranteed the- due payment by E. F., of goods
supplied (or to be supplied) to him.

(In all cases where interest is lawfully recoverable, and is not
above expressed, add " the Plaintiff claims interest on £
from the day of until Judgment.")

N. B.-Take notice, that if a Defendant served with this
Writ within Upper Canada, do not appear according to the
exigency thereof, the Plaintiff will be at liberty to sign final
Judgment for any sur not exceeding the sum above claimed
(with interest) and the sum of for costs, and issue.
execution at the expiration of eight days from the last day for
appearance.

No. 6.-(Vide Section 42.)

WRIT OF CAPIAS rN AN AcTIoN ALREADY COMMENCED.

Upper Canada, VICTORIA, &c.
County of To the Sheriff of, &c.

(SEAL.)

We command you, that . you take C. D., if he shall be
found in your (County or United Counties), and him safely
keep, until he shall have given you bail in the action (on pro-
mises or of debt, &c.), which A. B. has 'commenced against
him, and which action is now pending, or until the said C. D.
shall, by other lawful means, be discharged from your custody.
And we do further command you, that on exécution hereof
you do dehver a copy to the said C. D., and that immediatel
after execution hereof, you do return this writ to our Court of

'together with the manner in which you shall have
executed the same and the day of the execution hereof; and ifthe same shall remain unexecuted and shall not be renewed
according to law, then that you do so return the same at theexpiration of six calendar months from the date hereof, or of the
last renewal hereof, ·or sooner if you shall be*required thereto
by order of the said Court or a Judge. And We do hereby
require the said C. D., that within ten days after execution

hereof
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hereof on him, inclusive of the day of such execution, he causespecial bail to be put in for him in our said Court, accordgto the warning hereunder written or -indorsed hereon, and thatin default of his so doing, proceedings may be had and takeias are mentio~ned in the warning in that behalf.

Witness, &e.

In the margin.

Issued from the office of the (Clerk or Deputy Clerk), of theCrown and Pleas, in the Couniy of

(Signed,) J. B., (Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Memrandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This writ is to be exccuted within six calendar monthsfrom the date hereof, or if renewed, then from the date of suclhrenewal, ineluding the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Warning to the Defendant

1. This suit whieh was commenced by the service of a Writof Sumrnmons, will be continued and oarried on in like manieras if the Defendant had not been arrested on this Writ ofCapias.

2. If the Defendant having given bail to the Sheriff on thearrest on this writ, shall omit to put in special bail for hissurrender to the Sheriff of the County from which the Writ ofCapias issued, and to file the bail piece in the office of theClerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas for the Countyof , the .Plaintiff may proceed against the Sheriff oron the bail bond.

Indorsements to be made on the Writ before the execution tlereof.
1. This writ was issued by E. F. of, &c., (As in form No. 1).
2. Bail for £ by affidavit or by Judge's order, (as tlicase may be).

Aso the indorsement required by the twenty-sixîth section of teAct.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ after the execution thereof.
This Writ was executed by arresting C. D., (according btte faces,) on the day Of 18 , -

No. 7.
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No. 7.-(Vide Section 43.)

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT.

Upper Canada, VICTORI, &c.
County of To the Sheriffof, &c.

(SEAL.)

We command you, that you attach, seize and safely keep allthe reai and personal property, credits and effects, togetherwith ah evidences of title or debts, books of account, vouchersand papers belonging thereto, of C. D., to secure and satisfyA. B., a certain debt (or demand) of £ (the suet, sworn to)with his costs of suit, and to satisfy the debt and demand ofsuch other creditors of the said C. D. as shall duly place theirWrits of Attachment in your hands or othervwise lawfully notifyyou of their claim, and duly prosecute the same. And wealso command the said C. D., that within (thetime naned in the .Tudge's order or rule of Court,) days after theservice of this Writ on him, inclusive of'the day of such service,he do cause special bail to be entered for him in our Court of
, in an action to recover £ (the sum sworn to)at the suit of the said A. B.: And we require the said C. D. totake notice, that his real and personal property, credits andeffects in Upper Canada have been attached at the suit of thesaid A. B., and that in default of his putting in special bail asaforesaid, the said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,proceed therein to Judgment and execution, and may sell theproperty so attached: And we command you, the said Sheriff,that as soon as you have executed this Writ you return thesame with the inventory and appraisement of vhat you haveattached thereunder.

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued from the Office of, &c., (as inforegoing cases).

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six calendarmonthsfrom the date thereof, or if reuiewed, then from the date of suchrenewal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ before service thereof.

This Writ may be served out of Upper Canada, and wasissued b'yE.F.,Attorney, &c. (as on aWrit of Summons.)

18 No. 7,

Common Lawm Proce UI
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No. 7. (bis.)-( Tide Section 60.)

In the (Q. B. or C. P.)

On the day of A.D. 18

(Day of signing Judgment.)

Upper Canada, A. B., in his own person (or by hisSchcdzie .d to wit: Attorney) sued out a Writ of Summons againstC. D., indorsed according to The Common Law ProcedureAct, 1856, as follows:

(Here copy special Indorsement.)

And the said C. D. bas not appeared, therefore it is consjdered that the said A. B. recover against the sa
together with £ for costs of suit.

No. 8--(Vide Section 77.)

In the (Q. B. or C. P.)

1852. The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18Schedu .
No. 6. County of Whereas A. B. bas sued C. D. andto wit: affirms and denies,

(Here state the question or questions offact to be tried.)
And it bas been ordered by the Honorable Mr. Justiceaccording to The Common Law Procedure Act, 1856, that thesaid question shall be tried by a Jury, therefore let the sanebe tried accordingly.

No. 9.-(Vide Section 203.)

FoRu OF A RULE OR SUMMONS WHERE A JUDGMENT CREDITOR
APPLIES FOR EXECUTION AGAINST A JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

(Formal parts as atpresent.)
1852. C. D., to show cause why A. B., (or as the case may be,)&tedudc i should not be at liberty to enter a suggestion on the roll in anKo. 7. action wherein the said A. B. was Plaintiff and the said C. D-)Defendant, and wherein the said A. B. obtained Judgment for

against the said C. D., on theday of , that it rnanifestly appears to the Courtthat the said A. B. is entitled to have execution of the said
Judgment,
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Judgment, and to issue execution thereupon, and why the saidC. D. should not pay to the said A. B. the costs of this applica-tion to be taxed.

NOTE.-The above may be modged so as to meet the case of anapplication by or against the representative of a party to theJudgnî2 ent.

No. 10.--( Pide Section 204.)

FoRM OF SUGGESTION THAT THE JUDGMENT CREDITOR IS EN-TITLED TO EXECUTION AGAINST THE JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

And now, on the day of it is 1852suggested and manifestly appears to the Court, that the said sheduB. (or E. F., as executor of the last Will and Testament of the No 8said A. B., deceased, or as the case may be,) is entitled to haveexecution of the Judgment aforesaid, against the said C. D.(or aganst G. H., as executor of the last Will and Testamenof the said C. D., or as tMe case may be,) therefore it is consi-dered by the Court, that the said A. B., (or E. F., as suchexecutor as aforesaid, or as the case may be,) ought to haveexecution of the said Judgment against the said C. D., (oragainst G. H., as sue4 executor as aforesaid, or as the casemiay be.)

No. 1 I.-( Vide Section 205.)

FoRm 0F WRIT OF REvivoR.

VICTORIA, &c.,

To C. D., of GREETING
We command you, that within ten days after the service of 1852t1iis Writ upon you, inclusive of the day of such service, you' Sclwdule Aappear in oui Court of to shew cause why A. B., NO. 9.(or E. F., as execulor of the last Will and Testament of thesaid A. B., deceased, or as the case may be,) should -not haveexecution against you, (if against a representative, here insert,as executor of the last Will and Testament of de-ceased, or as the case may be,) of a Judgment whereby the saidA. B., or as the case may be, recovered against you, (or as thecase may be,) £ and take notice that in default-of yourdoing so, the said A. B., (or as the case may be,) may proceedta execution.

Witness, &c

No. 12.
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No. 12.-( Vide Section 221.)

EjEcTMENT.
1852. VICTORIA, &C.1

&khdule - To X., Y. and Z., and all persons entitled to defend the pos-No. 13. session of (describe the property witl reasonable certainty;) in the
Township of , in the County of , tothe possession whereof A. B., and C, some or one of themclaim to be (or to have been on and since the dayof , A. D., ) entitled, and to eject all other
persons therefrom. These are to wili and command you or
such of you as deny the alleged title, within sixteen days ofthe service hereof, to appear in our Court of , todefend the said property or such part thereof as you may be ad-vised, in default whereof Judgment may be signed, and youturned out of possession.

Witness, &c.,

No. 1.-(Vide Section 231.)

JUDGIENT IN EJECTMENT IN CASE OF NON-APPEARANCE.

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of , 18 (date of the Writ.)
1852.

Schedule A County f On the day and year above written, a Writ ofNO. 14. to wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court inthese words, that is to say:

VICTORIA, &c., (copg the Writ,) and as no appearance hasbeen entered or defence made to the said Writ, therefore it isconsidered that the said (insert the names of thepersons in whomtitle is alleged in the Writ,) do recover possession of the land inthe said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances.

No. 14.-(Yide Sections 231,:232.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , 18 , (date of the Writ.),
County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of

• 1852. to wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court, inBeaue . these words, that is to say:
No. 15

VICTORIA, &c., (copy the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney (or
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in person,) to the said Writ, and has defended for a part of the
land in the Writ mentioned, that is to say, (state the part,) and
no appearance bas been entered or defence made to the said
Writ, except as to the said part; therefore, it is considered that
the said A. B., (the Claimant,) do recover possession of the land
in the said Writ mentioned, except the said part, with the
appartenances, and that he have execution thereof forthwith
and as to the rest, let a Jury come, &c.

No. 15.-( Vide Section 232.)
In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of 18 (date of the Wit.)

Countyi of On the day and year above written, a Writ of 185.
to wit : our Lady. the Queen issued out of this Court, in &hdul i

these words, that is to say:

VICTORIA) &c., (Copy the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by . his Attorney, (or
in person,) to the said Writ, and defended for the whole of the
land therein mentioned; therefore, let a Jury come, &c.

No. 16.-(Vide Section 234.)

Afterwards on the day of A. D.>
before Justice of our Lady the Queen, assigned to 1852.
take the assizes in and for the within County, come the parties Schedule i
within rnentioned, and a Jury of the said County being sworn
to try the matters in question between the. said parties, upon
their oath, say: that A. B. (the Claimant,) within mentioned, on
the day of , A. D.1 was and still
is entitled to the possession of the land within mentioned, as
in the Writ alleged; therefore, &c.

No. 17.-(Vide Section 254.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of 18 (date of the Writ.)

County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court in ScMdid i

these words, that is to say:

VICTORIA, &c., (Co>py the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by his Attorney, (or in

person,)

Cap. 43. .97
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person,) to the said Writ, and A. B. bas discontinued theaction; therefore, it is consideredthat the said C. D. be acquittedand that he recover against the said A. B., £ for bs costsof defence.

No. 18.--(Vide Section 256.)
In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , 18 ,(date of Wr-it.)

1842. County of On the day and year above written, a Writ of
No. 19. to wit our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court, inthese words, that is to say:

VICTORIA, &c., (Copy of tie Writ,) and C. D. has on theday of , appeared by , his Attorney, (or ini
person,) to the said Writ, and A. B., has failed to proceed, totriat although duly required so to do ; therefore, it is consideredthat the said C. D. be acquitted, and that he do recover againstthe said A. B. £for bis costs*of defence.

No. 19.--(Vide Section 257.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of 18 (date of the Writ.)

1852 County of On the day and year above written, a Writ ofSchedule . to wit : our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court inNO. 20a these words, that is to say:

VICTORIA, &c., (copy the Writ,) and C. D. bas on theday of , appeared by , his Attorney, (orin person,) to the said Writ, and the said C. D. as confessed
the said action (or has confessed the said action as to part ofthe said land, that is to say : (state the part) ; therefore, it isconsidered that the said A. B. do recover possession of theland in the said Writ mentioned, (or of the said part of the saidland,) with the appurtenances, and £ , for costs.

No 20.
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No. 20.-(Vide Section 266.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of 18 , (date of Writ.)

Couniy of On the day and year above written, a Writ 1852.
to wit: of our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court, &hedul A

-No. 21.with a notice thereunder wriiten, the tenor of which Writ and N.21
notice follows in these words, that is to say

(Copy the Writ and notice, wtic/t latter may be asfollows:)

Take notice that you vill be required, if ordered by the
"Court or a Judge, to give bail by yourself and two sufficient
"sureties, conditioned to pay the costs and darnages which
"shall be recovered in the action."

And C. D. has appeared by ,his Attorney, (or in
person,) to the said Writ, and has beein ordered to give bail
pursuanf to the Statute, and'has failed so to do ; therefore, it is
considered that the said (landlord's nane,) do recover possession
of the land in the said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances,
together with £ , for costs of suit.

SCHEDULE B.

FORMS OF PLEADINGS (Vide Section 140.)

ON CONTRACTS.

1. Money payable by the Defendant to the Plaintiff for (tilese 18.52.
words " money payable," &c., should precede mzoney counts like Schedule B
1 to 11, but need only be inserted in t/te first) goods bargained
and sold by the Plaintiff to the Defendant.

2. Work done and materials provided by the Plaintiff for the No. 2.
Defendant at his request.

3. Money lent by the Plaintiff to the Defendarit. No. 3.

4. Money paid by the Plaintiff for the Defendant at his re- No, 4.
quest.

5. Money received by the Defendant for the use of t e No. 5.
Plaintif.

6. Money found to be due from the Defendant to the Plaintiff No. 6.
on accounts stated between them.

7. A messuage and lands sold apd conveyed by the Plaintiff No. 7.
to the Defendant.

1856. Cap. 43,
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N.S9. 8. The Defendant's use by the PlainiiPs Permission of mes.suage and lands of the Plaintiff.

No.912. The bire of (as tMe case rnay be) by the Plaintiff let to hireto the Defendant.

ma. 1 . 10. Freight for the conveyance of the Plaintiff for the Defen.dant at bis request of goods in (sqjiips, &c.)
No. 14. 11. The demurrage of a (ship) of the Plaintiff kept on de-murrage by the Defendant.

No. 15. 12. That the Defendant on the day of A. Dbyh is Promissory Note now overdue, promised topay to the Plaintif £ (two) months after date, but didflot pay the same.

No. 16. 13. That one A, on, &c., (date) by his Promissory Note nowoverdue, promised to pay to the 1ý_efendant or order £ (two)months after date, and the Defendant indorsed the sa(e to thePlaintiff and the said Note was duly presented for paymentand was dishonored, whereof the Defendant had due notice,but did not pay the same.

N°. 17. 14. That the Plaintiff on, &c., (date) by bis Bill of Exchangenow overdue, directed to the Defendant, required the Defen-dant to pay to the Plaintiff £ (wo) inonths after date, andthe Defendant accepted the said Bill, but did fot pay the sae.
Nc. 18. 15. That the Defendant on, &c., (date , by his Bill of Ex-change Io A,' required A to pay to the Plaintiff £ (tico) monthsafter date, and the said Bill was duly presented for acceptanceand vas dishonored, of which the Defendant ead due notice,but did flot pay the same.

No. 19. 16. That the Plaintiff and Defendant agreed Io marry oneanother, and a reasonable time for such marriage has elapsed,and the Plaintif has alvays been ready and willing to marrythe Defendant, yet the Defendant has neglected and refused tomarry the Plaintiff.

o. 20. 17. That the Defendant by warranting a borse to be thensound and quiet to ride, sold the said horse o te Plaintif, yetthe said horse was fot then sound and quiet to ride.

No:;22. 18. That the Plaintiff and Defendant agreed by charter party§that the PlaintiffPs schooner called the Toroeo, sbould with ailconvenient speed sail to Hamilton, and that the Defendantshould there load her with a full cargo of four and other lawflmerchandize, which she should caro four and ther
deliver, on payment of frei ht ary to engsto and therefendant should be allowed four days for loading and four days
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for discharging, and four days for demurrage, if required, at
£ per day; and that the Plaintif did all things necessary
on his part to entitle him to have the agreed cargo loaded on
board the said schooner at Hamilton, and that the time for so
loading has elapsed, yet the Defendant made default in loading
the agreed cargo.

19. That the Plaintiff let the Defendant a bouse, being (de- No. 23.
signate it) for years to hold from the day of
A. D. at £ a year, payable quarterly, of which
rent quarters are due and unpaid.

20. That the Plaintiff by deed let to the Defendant a bouse, No. 24.
(designate it) to hold for seven years from the day of

A. D. and the Defendant by the said deed cove-
nanted with the Plaintiff, well and substantially to repair the
said bouse during the said terms (according-to the covenant,) yet
the said bouse was during the said term out of good and subs-
tantial repair.

FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACr.

21. That the Defendant broke and entered certain land of No. 25.
the Plaintiff called lot No. &c., and depastured the same
with cattle.

22. That the Defendant assaulted and beat the Plaintiff, gave No. 26.
hib into custody to a Constable, and caused him to be impri-
soned in the Common Gaol.

23. That the Defendant debauched and carnally knew the No. 27.
Plaintif's wife.

24. That the Defendant converted to his own use (or wrongly No. 28.
deprived the Plaintiff of the use and possession of) the Plaintif's
goods, that is to say-(mentioning what articles, as .for ins-
tance, household furniture.)

25. That the Defendant detained from the Plaintiff his titie No. 29.
deeds of land called lot No. &c. in &c. that is to say,
(describe the deeds.)

26. That the Plaintiff was possessed of a mil], and by reason No. 30.
thereof was entitled to the flow of a stream for working the
same, and the Defendant, by cutting the bank of the said
stream, diverted the water thereof away from the said mill.

27. That the Defendant having no reasonable or probable
cause for believing that the Plaintiff was immediately about to
leave Upper Canada with intent and design fo defraud the De-
fendant, maliciously caused the Plaintiff to be arrested and
held to bail for £

28.
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No. 32. 28. That the Defendant falsely and maliciosly sp6ke and

publishcd of the Plaintiff the words following, that is to say,wHe is a thief bf tere bc any special damage, here state it,wit suc/ reasonablie particularity as to give notice to the Defen-dant of the peculiar rcomplained of, as.for instance; where.by the Plaintif lost his situation as shopman in the employof -N.) O

No. 33. 29. That the Defendant falsely and maliciously published ofthe Plaintif in a newspaper called the words follo.win that is to say He is a regular prover under bank-had d tant meanig thereby that the Plaintiffhad proved, and was in the habit of proving, ficttious debtsagainst the estates of bankrupts, with the knowledge that suchdebts were fictitious.

CoMMENCEMENT OF PLEA.

No. 34. 30. The Defendant by his Attorney (or in person)
says (kere state the sabstance of lte .Plea.)

No. 35. 31. And for a second Plea the Defendant says (liere state tesecond Plea.)
Plea in Actions on coitracts.

No. 36. 32. That lie never was indebted as alleged. (N. B.-7d8plea is applicable to other declarations lice those nuribered ito

No. 37. 33. That he did fot promise as alleged. (Titis plea isapplicable to other declarations on simple contracts not on billsor notes, suc/ as those numbered 16 to 19. It would be objec-tionable to, use Ildid flot warrant"Ild ntaTe oayother appropriate denial.) agree, or any

No. 38. 34. That the alleged deed is not his deed.
No. 39. 35. That the alleged cause of action did not accrue withinyears (state the period of limitation applicable to thecase) before the suit.

No. 40. P6. That before action he satisfied and discharged thePlaintiff's dlaim by payment.

No. 41. 37. That the Plaintiff, at the commencement of this suit,was, and still is, indebted to the Defendant in an anount equalto (or greater than) the Plaintiff's claim for (state the cause afset off as in a declaration, see form ante,) which amount theDefendant is willing to set off against the Plaintiff's claim,(or, and the Defendant claims to recover a balance from hiePlaintiff.)
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38. That after the claim accrued, and before this suit, the No. 42.

Plaintiff, by deed, released the Defendant therefrom.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

39. That he is not guilty. No. 43.

40. That he did what is complained of by the Plaintiff's No. 44.
leave.

41. That the Plaintiff first assaulted the Defendant, who No. 45.
thereupon necessarily committed the alleged assault in his
own defence.

42. That the Defendant, at the time of the alleged trespass, No. 46.
was possessed of land, the occupiers whereof, for twenty years
before this suit, enjoyed, as of right and without interruption,
a way on foot and with cattle from a public highway over the
said land of the Plaintiff to the said land of the Defendant, and
from the ,said land of the Defendant over the said land of the
Plaintiff, to the said public highway, at ail times of the year, for
ihe more convenient occupation of the said land of the Defend-
ant, and that the alleged trespass was the use by the Defendant
of the said way.

REPLICATIONS.

43. The Plaintiff takes issue upon the Defendant's first, No. 48.
second, &c., pleas.

44. The Plaintiff as to the second Plea, says : (here state No. 49.
the answer to the plea, or in the following forns.)

45. That the alleged release is not the Plaintiff's deed. No. 50.

46. That the alleged release was procured by the fraud of No. 51.
the Defendant.

47. That the alleged set off did not accrue within six years No. 52.
before this suit.

48. That the Plaintiff was possessed of land whereon the No. 53.
Defendant was trespassing and doing damage, whereupon the
Plaintiff requested the Defendant to leave the said land, which
the Defendant refused to do, and thereupon the Plaintiff gently
laid his bands upon the Defendant in order to secure him,
doing no more than vas necessary for that purpose, which is
the alleged first assault by the Plaintiff.

49. That the occupiers of the said land did not for twenty No. 54.
years before this suit, enjoy, as of right and without interrup-
tion, the alleged way.

NEw
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NrW AsSIGNMENT.

o. 55. 50. The Plaintiff as to the and pleas, says,that he sues not for the trespasses therein admitted, but fortrespasses committed by the Defendant in excess of the allegedrights, and also in other parts of the said land, and on otheroccasions and for other purposes than those referred to in thesaid pleas.

if the Painteffreplies and new assigns, the new assignmentmay be as follows :
No. 56.

51. And the Plaintiff as to the and pleas, fur-ther says that be sues, not only for the trespasses in those pleasadmitted, but also for, &c.

If the Plaintif replies and new assigns to some of the pleaso. 5. and new assigns only to the other, the form may be as followg:
52. And the Plaintiff as to the and pleas, fur.ther says that he sues, not for the trespasses in. the

pleas (the pleas not replied to) admitted, but for the trespasseslr the pleas, (the pleas replied to) admitted, and alsofor, &c.

CAP. XLIV.

An Act to amend the Militia Law.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the18 .. eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,18 V C. 77 An Act to regulate the Militia of this Province and to reealthe Acts now in force for that purpose : Therefore, Her Maiesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:
Nunber of 1. Notwithstanding any thing in the Act cited in theMilitary Dis- Preamble to this Act> the Commander in Chief May from timetricts may be
Csiy to time, by any Militia General Order, alter the division of theeither part or Province into Military Districts, and may, if he shall see fit,the Province. increase the number of such Districts beyond the number offine in either portion of the Province ; and to the MiltaryDistricts to be so constituted all the provisions of the said Actshall apply, and a Colonel and proper Staff Officers may beappointed in each of them.



Militia Law-Anendment.

Il. Notwithstanding any limitation in the said Act of the
number of Volunteer Companies or Corps, or of the number of teer Corps
men therein, the Commander in Chief may accept the services waybeformed.
of any greater number of Volunteers and may form them into
Companies or Corps, provided that no greater number of Volun-
teer Companies, Corps or men than that limited by the said
Act, shall receive pay or allowances, except on actual service,
in time of war or insurrection : And the Volunteer Companies Uupaid Volun.and Corps receiving pay shall be known as Class A, and those teers rnay be-
receiving no pay as Class B ; and whenever the number of corne raid
Companies or Corps or men in Class A shall fall short of that corps, as
limited by the said Act, the deficiency may be supplied by ccur
remnovmfg the proper number from Class B into Class A ; Pro-
vided always, that in all respects, except as to pay and atlow- r<visîons of
ances, the provisions of the said Act shall apply in like manner 19 V. c. 77,to
to the Volunteer Companies, Corps and men in both Classes. apply ta them.

III. The Commander in Chief may, by any Militia General Governormna
Order, dispense with the Annual General Muster of the Seden- dispen:e WIt
tary Militia in either Section of the Province, either in any annita1îary Mlitiaand aîgainparticular year or until further order, and may in like manner require it.
again direct such muster to be held, if he shall see fit, and any
such order shall have the force of law according to the terms
thereof.

IV. The Commander in Chief may appoint to all Militia Surgeons, &c.,
Regiinents, Companies or Corps, the proper number of Surgeons, ry te ap-
Assistant Surgeons and Veterinary Surgeons. pointed to

Militia.
V. In amendment of the sixth section of the said Act, Be it Provision if

enacted and declared, That in case the Mluster Day for the the muster
Sedentary Militia, as fixed by Law, shall happen to fahll on a day fals on a
Sunday, the day following such Sunday shall be deemed to be
the day of Muster in Lower as well as in Upper Canada.

VI. And in explanation of the forty-fifth Section of the said Oath of Aile.Act, it is declared and enacted, that it is not and shall not be giance not re-
necessary that any person should take the oath of allegiance in quired of Bri-
order to qualify him to be an Officer in the Militia, unless he be tehbor Sub-
by birth an Alien.

VII. And to avoid doubts under the forty-sixth Section Of the Section 46 ofsaid Act, It is declared and enacted, That the said Section the said Act
applies to and includes the Battalions embodied in the years declared to
one thousand eight hundred and thirty2seven, one thousand aalio emBa-eight hundred and thirty-eight, one tbousand eight hundred and dlied in 1837,
forty-six and one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, in 1838, 1846
the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, aid' that the said battalions and 1847.
are still lawfully embodied, and Commissions in them are valid
under the said forty-sixth Section : and the said Battalions are
subject to all the provisions of the said Act as Sedentary Militia,
and may be called out as such by the Commander inChief under
the said Act.

CA P.

Cap. 44A. 25
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CAP. XLV.
An Act for transferring to one of Her Majesty's Prin-

cipal Secretaries of State the powers and estatesand property therein described, now vested in thePricipal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, andfor vesting other part of the Ordnance Estates andProperty therein described in Her Majesty theQeen, for the benefit, use and purposes of thisProvince. 1
[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

Preamble. II HEREAS by an Act passed in the seventh year of lier7 V. c.11l. -Y present Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ac for vestingin the Principal Ofccers of Her Majesy's Ordnance, the estatesazd property therein described, for granting certain powers tothe said Ojflcers, and for other puroposes therein mentioned,various powers and authorities were given to or vested in andmade exercisable by the Principal Oillcers of Her Majesty'sOrdnance, and certain lands and other real property mentionedand described in the Schedule to the Act now in recital an-nexed, and divers lands and other real property by the saidAct and by or under divers conveyances, surrenders, assigu-ments and leases, or by some other means purchased, takenused and occupied for the Military Defence of this Provincebefore the time of the passing of this Act, were vested in theRevocation of said Principal Officers; And whereas Her Majesty has thougltappointment fit to revoke the Letters Patent of some of the said Principalof Principal Ocr icers, and by other Letters Patent to transfer to one of HerOfilcers. Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the administration ofthe Department the duties of which were previously executedby the said Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance ;And whereas the Ordnance Lands within this Province consist atthe time of the passing of this Act, of the several lands, estatesand property comprised in the two Schedules to this ActBer Majesty's annexed ; And whereas Her Majesty has been graciouslyintention as to pleased to signify Her Majesty's gracious intention that the se-Lands. veral powers and authorities and such of the several lands andother real property comprised in the said in part recited Act, asare comprised in the first Schedule to this Act annexed, and alltitle, estate and interest therein respectively, should be trans-ferred from the said Principal Officers, and vested in one ofHer Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and that all suchof the lands and other real property comprised in the said inpart recited Act, as are comprised in the second Schedule tothis Act annexed, and all title, estate and interest thereinrespectively, should be transferred from the said PrincipalOfficers and become re-invested in the Crown, for the public uses;of t-his Province, subject to the provisions hereinafter made,•Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consentof the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsasIfollows:
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1. All the powers, authorities, rights and privileges whatso-

ever, which by virtue of the said in' part recited Act, or of any under 7V. C.other Act or Acts, or of any other law, custor or usage what- irèrrea
soever, have been or were at any time vested in or exercised crer of
or exercisable by the Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Stte for theOrdnance, or any of them, shall from henceforth continue in Wr Depart
full force, and shall be and the saine are hereby dcclared to be ment
transferred to and vested in and exercisable by Her Majesty'sPrincipal Secretary of State, for the tine being, to vhom Her
Majesty shall tink fit io intrust the Seals of the War Depa-rt-ment, and such last mentioned Principal Secretary of Stateshall bc entitled Io the sane exemption from personal respon-sibiiitv as i-hie said Principal Oficers wcre Ptioled to.

Il. Ali lands and other real property comprised in the firs- Lands andSchcdule I-o this Act annexed, and ail other lands and oi-her proilerty inreal proper-y, except t-he lands anid property in thbe second Schedule 1,Sehedule to i-bis Ac- annexed, wvhicli by viruc of ihe said in 11tranlsferredeto

theIVsa Se.

part recited Act-, or of any ober Act or Acts or of any convey- tary of State.
ance, surrender, lease or other assurance, or of any law, eus-tom or usage whasoever, have been at any time before i-liepassing aof this Aci, vested in ibe Principal Officers of ibeOrdnance on behaf of her Majesty, or purciased, vesited ortahen by or i thie name of or by any person or personsin trust for Iser Majesty, for the use of ite said Depar-ment, or for the defence and securiy of i-is Province, andwich bave lot been sold or ohbeise disposed of, shany from
hiencefor-l be and i-be samne are hereby declared i-o l'e trans-ferrd io and ves-ted in ile hast mntioned Principal Secreitaryof State for ile time being, on bebaf of Her said Majesy, suas- Subjecvt tojec- nevcri-beless i-o ail or any of i-be lease or leases, agreement leases, &c.or agreements for leases already eni-cred li-to wl-h or by i-lePrincipal Officers of Ordnance, or any person or persons au-thorized and empowerd l'y the said Principal Officers -o exer-cis le powers and authorities of i-e said ti par reci-ed Acof or in respect of any suc lands or oi-er real property; And To ves in thewhen and so often as the said last mentioned Principal Secretary Successors inof State, and any sicceeding Pincipl Secreary of Sa e i-o oTc ofsuchwhom er Majesty sha h tave intrused oe Seals of ibe War SecreterYDepartmen, sha cease to hold such office, the said severallands and otber real property, and ail lands and oi-er real pro-

perty whicb. bereafi-er shaîl l'e purcbased or otbcr-wise acquiredby any such oast mentioned Principal Secretary of Ssae for ihelime being, on bebaif of Rer said Majesayn sbal, ly vite ofIis Ace, r absolutely divsed ouit of such Secrelary of St a-eSo ceaseng too hold such office as aforesaid, and shael, ly virtue
of i-bis Ac-, l'e transferred i-o and vested in bis Successor in i-besatid Office, immedia-ely upon bis receivingi-he Seals of i-be saidDeanament, absolu-erly; and the said lands and other real pro- To be held byperty hereby vesed and hereafter i-o be vesi-ed in thie said las him or anymentioned Principal Secreta of S tate and his Succes Sucessorin

tinebegonbeal o Hry ai Majesty shall, by viteo

shah, as to such of i-hem as were or shall have been purcbased corporation

or
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sole, and for or are or shal be held for an estate of inheritance in fee simplethe same estate be so vested in such last mentioned Principal Secretary of Stas the Princi- tt
pal Ocerhad and his Successors, in the same manner as if the fee simplein them. thereof had been originally conveyed to such Principal Secretary

of State, as a Corporation sole, and his Successors, and as toall lands and other real property purchased or held for any lessestate than au estate of inheritance in fee simple, as if the sarnelands, hereditanents and property had been originally con-veyed, surrendered, demised or otherwise assured to suchPrincipal Secretary of State, as a Corporation sole, and bisSuccessors, for all the existing estates or interests thereinrespectively, and so from time to lime.

Contracts,&c, 111. All contracts, covenants and agreements heretofore madeto conlinue or entered into by any person or persons whomsoever with thewith the said said Principal Officers of the Ordnance, or any person or per-Secretary ino n es rpr-place of the sons on their behalf, as to or concerning any lands or other realPrincipal OfFi- property vested in or agreed to be purchased by the saidPrincipal Officers, or in any wise relating to the Public Serviceof the Ordnance, shall be deemed and taken to have been madeor entered into with sucb Principal Secretary of State as lastaforesaid, and shall be executed and enforced by him in likemanner as if he had originally been party thereto instead of theAnd so of any said Principal Officers of Ordnance; and all proceedings what-proceedings soever whicl have been or might or may have been conmenced,comnenced. taken or done im the names of the said Principal Officers, onbehalf of Her Majesty, shall and may hereafter be commenced,continued, taken and done in the name of such PrincipalSecretary of State as aforesaid, in like manner (in the ca.se ofproceedings already commenced, taken or done) as if he hadoriginally been party thereto instead of the said PrincipalOfficers of the Ordnance.

Powers to IV. All powers by the tenth section of the said in part recitedCorporations, Act given to Bodies Politic or Corporate, Ecclesiastical or Civil&c., ufder s. Feoffees or Trustees for charitable or other public purposes,10 of7 V. c.11, Tenants for Life, and Tenants in Tail or in Substitution Hus-
tu be exercisedSbsiuon
in favor of the bands, Guardians, Trustees, Committees, Curators, Tutors orsaid Secretary Attorneys, respectively therein ment ioned, to contract and agreeof State.

for the absolute sale or exchange of any such or other real pro-perty, or for the sale, grant or release of any estate, right,title or interest therein, or for the reversion thereof after anyestate for life or years or other contingent interest, or for anyterm of years therein, and to convey, surrender, demise or grantthe same accordingly, shall continue in full force, and hereaftermay or shall be exercised or exercisable and be acted underor take effect in favor or at the instance of the said PrincipalSecretary of State for the time being, on behalf of Her> saidMajesty and for the Public Service, in the same manner and aseffectually as the said powers are in and by such in part recitedAct given or created or made exercisable in favor or at theinstance of the said Principal Officers for the time being, on
behalf
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behalf of Her said Majesty or for the Public Service and ail Otherprovi
enactments. directions and provisions in the said in part recited sions oftheAct of the seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty con- said Act to
tained, shall, with respect to all lands and other real property,
which by ti'is Act or at any time after the passing of this secretary.
Act shall be vested in such said Principal Secretary of State,continue in full force, and may or shall at all times hereafter
be by the said Principal Secretary of State for the time being
acted on and take effect, and shall enure or take effect in favor
of and nay be enforced by such said Principal Secrctary ofState and his Successors, on behalf of Her Majesty and for thePublic Service.

V. In.every Contract, Conveyance, Surrender, Lease or other o the said
Assurance of any lands or other real property, with, unto or by Seceary mnaythc said Principal Secretary of State for the tine being, and in he described

eein ieaor

every other Deed or Instrument relating to any lands, heredita- ing toees rcla

ofg the said

ments, estates or propery, or in any wse to the Public Service property andto whîch the saidPrincipal Secretary of State for the time hs &e.
bemg shall be or shall be intended to be a party, it shall besufficient to call or describe him by the style or title of " HerMajesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Var Department, "
without naming him; and every such Contract, Conveyance, How suchSurrender, Lease, Assurance, Deed or Instrument may be deeds, &c.,executed by such Principal Secretary of State, or by any other may be exe
of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, for the time cuted.
being, by signing his name thereto, and if the Instrument soexecuted be in the form of a Deed by setting or affixing a Sealthereto and dehivering the same as his Deed; and wheneverany Contract, Conveyance, Surrender, Lease, Assurance, Deedor Instrument shall be executed by any other Principal Secretaryof State, the Principal Secretary of State so executing the same,shall, for that time and on that occasion and for the purposesthereof, be deerned to be Principal Secretary of State for theWar Department.

VI. Immediately on and from the passing of this Act, all Lands, &c.,and every the lands and other real property in this Province in Schedule 2.cornprised in the second Schedule to this Act annexed being a vested in Rer
portion of the messuages, lands, tenements, estates and here- the publie use&ditarnents comprised within the provisions and meaning of the the Province.said in part recited Act of the seventh year of the Reign of Herpresent Majesty, which, prior to the passing of this Act,'wereby the said recitQd Act or otherwise, vested in the said Prin-cipal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, and their Suc-cessors in the said Office, and which have been used or oc-cupied for the service of the Ordnance Department, or forMilitary defence, by whatever mode of Conveyance the sameshall have been so purchased or taken either in fee or for any lifeor lies, or for any term or terms of years, or any other or lesserinterest, and all erections and buildings which now are or whichshall or may hereafter be erected and built thereon, together14 with
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with the rights, mem bers, easements and appurtenances to thesane respecti vcly bel ngi ng, shal ,by virtue ofthis Act, beandbe
corne and remain and continue absolutely vested in Her Majestythe Queen, for the benefit, use and purposes of 'this Provinceaccord ing to the rcsl)ective nature and quality of the said landsand other real property, and shall be subject to the provisionsof the Act passed by the Legislature of iis Province, in thesixteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majest, intituled

To e sprbet InAct o anend the Lat the Sale and Settement ofte Public
sons ov. Ls, and ny further provisions vhich the Legislature ofc. 159. this Province may from lime to time enact in respect thereof and
And to 'hose smbe h med, conveyed and dealt with accordingly ; butofanyleae. sj neverthelcss to all Sales, Agreements, Lease or Leases&c.a by Pri- Arreement or Agrecrutens for Lease, already entered into, withorcipal Olicers.b y the Princpal Ofleers of Ordnance, or any person or personsauthorized or ernpowered by the said Principal Officers to exer-cise the powers and authorities of the said in part recited Act ofthe seventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, of orin respect of any such lands and other real property.

Act 7 v. c. 1, VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothinafot to apply to herein contained shall be taken to affect the rights of any partieslands,e &c., claiming any of the lands, buildings or other property referredtrausferred tolad
the Province. to in the next preceding section and in the said second schedule•and that all actions now pending against the said PrincipalOfficers in relation thereto may be proceeded vith to finaljudgment n the name of the said Principal Officers, and as ifthe appointment of the said Principal Officers -had not beenrevoked by Her Majesty : and it shall be lawful for Her Ma-jesty's Attorney General to appear in any such case on behalfof the Crown, and the Crown and al] other persons whatsoevershall be bound by the final judgment of the Court in which suchsuit may have been commenced.

Recital. VIII. And whereas in the last Session of the Provincial Par-liament an Act vas passed, intituled, An Act relating to theOrdnance Lands and Naval and Military Reserves in this Pro-vince, and for other purposes, wherein it is anong other thingsprovided, that the Lands and Reserves therein mentioned andreferred to, shall, if transferred to the Provincial Government,be divided into three classes denominated A, B and C, respec-Classes A, tively : Be it therefore enacted, That for and notwithstandingBt C or. any thing in the said Act contained, all the lands, building
Io consist of.aytigiihesiAccoaiealteldbidis

and other property included in the first schedule to this Actannexed shall be deemed Io be included in class A of the saidAct; and that class B of the said Act shall be deemed to-consistof such buildings or portions of the lands or other prôperty insecond schedule to this Act, as may from time to time be placedn class B by authority of the Governor in Council; and theremainder of the lands, buildings and other property enumeratedin the second schedule to this Act shall form class C underthe said recited Act; and the two classes B and C shall be
dealt
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dealt vith as is provided with regard to them respectively, in
the said recited Act.

IX. With respect to all lands and other real property com- Recited Actprised in the second Schedule to this Act annexed, which by this repealed.
Act shall be vested in Her Majesty the Queen, for the benefit,use and purposes of this Province, the said recited Act of theseventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, and every
clause, matter ai thing therein contained, shall, from and im-mediatcly after t he passing of this Act, be repealed, and thesame is and arc hereby repealed accordingly.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE
REFERRED to in this Act, being the Schedule of Military Landsin Canada, to be vested in one of Her Majesty's PrincipalSccretary of State.

QUEB1C ....

MONTREAL....

KINGSTON......

NIAGARA.

SOREL........

14A*

The Citadel of Quebec, Fortifications,
Glacies, Barracks, Lands with the appurte-
nances thereunto in any manner belonging,and the Barracks called the Jesuit Barracks,
and the several Public Offices occupied for
the various Military purposes, and all
other Military properties at that station.

The Barracks, Public Offices Lands here-
tofore beldorpurchased by the Ordnance for
the erection of Barracks or for the defence
'of the Province, together with the Island
of Saint Helens in the River Saint Law-
rence, as heretofore held by the Principal
Officers of the Ordnance, for various Mili-
tary purposes, with the exception of a
parcel of land at Longueuil which has
been purchased for the purpose of a tête
de pont, which Ïi to be retained until an
adequate quantity of land is substituted
by the Province in lieu thereof, in the
vicity of the projected Bridge across the
Saint Lawrence; and also with the excep-
tion of the Old Barracks at Montreal, which
aie to be retained until Barracks shall
have been constructed for the accommoda-
tion of one thousand inen, on a site to be

L approved by the Military Authorities.
All the Military Works on the east and

west of the Harbour andthe lands connect-
ed with them not named in the Second
Schedule.

Fort Mississagua with its Glacies and
other appurtenances.

The Barracks, Government Cottage and
land required for defence.

THE
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE
REFERRED to in this Act, being the Schedule of Military Properties iCanada proposed to be transferred to the Provincial Government.

Approximate Description or Buildings orSITUATION. Quantity of Land. Military Works..

A. R PTemiscoata ................... il 2 10 Stockarld Barrack.
Sore ---........ - - 2 9 Barrack and Fuel Yard.Sorel ...................... 45,220 .. .. St-igreurie, Dornain and other ap-

purtenances.Montrea ...................... Old Barracks.-Parcel of Land fortête de pont at Longueuil.---So
soon as the conditions set forth
in the first Schedule shall have

La Prairie..been complied with.La Paire - -- ------ 42 8 !Barracks for Cavalry, Artillery andlnfantry.St. Johns .................... 17 Infantry Barracks and Old Fort.Ise-aux-Noix and Srel River.. 295 Fort Lennox and Reserve.hably........-------------. 51 1 22 Old Fort, Barracks for Cavalry,
j Artillery and liifantry, with Barrack

Chateauguay-.-..--.-..-..--..- - 5 . Master's house, &c.Cacaes......................9 5 1Blockhouse.
Cedars ------------------ · · 9 .. 12 Wood Yard, Common and Canal.Cedars. .. ................... - 2 23 Storehouse and Wharf.· · · ·.----.. - - 15 1 3 39 lFort.Cornwall...................... Fuel Yard.Prescott...................... 74F
Grant's Island, Brockville..... 2 39 18lockhouse.

180 3 4 Lot 23 or Herchmer Farm.
i1 2 10 Gore between lots 23 and 24.

111 31
5 Parts of lot 24.

62 8
.. 2 .. Lts 19, 21 and 22, Place d' A rmaes.ingston................2 Los23,24and25 do. do.4 0 8 Late Commandant's Quarter, and

lots 286 382 and 413.
3 1 5 Old Tannery.

44 3 17 Ferguson property.110 - - . orse Shoe Island.
1 .Snake Island.L. 100 zI aKynsitn M il eserve, &o.Cape Vesey, P. Edward County... 1260 - . g Reserrve.

Green Point, Bay of Quinte....... 100 .. .. Do.rOld Fort, New Barracks.
Hlospital Bathu rst St. BIarracks.,.Toronto.......................502 2 1 Commissariat Quarters, Stores.

L. Guard house and Victoria Square.Hamilton.....................178 Reserve Burlin
Short Hills Farm........ 200 Lots 5 and 6 Peiham.
Niagara.................... 4 2 4 Reserve, Barracks and Hospital.-

Ail, except Fort Missiàsagrua.Queenston ..................... 130 Reserve.-A1I, except that sold fa
the Purchaevers of the Hamiltoù
Estate.Lyons Creek...................3 1Chippowa 

. 19 3 27 Barraok and store.

SECOND:.
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SECOND SCHJEDULE-Continued.

SITUATION.

Navy Island.-.-.-.-.-.
Fort Erie................

Port Maitland . ..... ......
Turkey Point..........
London...................
Chatharn........ . .........-
Rond Eau..............
Amberstburg ...............
Boieblanc Island......-.

Fighting Island.............
Windsor................ ..
Port Edward Sarnia..........

Owen Sound ..................
Nottewasaga Bay..............
Penetanguishene...............

St. Joseph............... .....
St. Mary's Island...............
Rideau and Ottawa Canals.

Approximate Description of Buildings or
Quantity of Land. Military Works.

A. R.P

1000'

426
592
74
il

500
523

1,200
4

51
66

589ô

450
170

3 8

'2 15

I I

Reserve.
Do.-Except that ]ocated by en-
rolled Pensioners.

Reserve.
Do.

Artillery and Infantry Barracks.
Infantry Barrack.
Reserve.

Fort, Block and Picket Houses.-
Except as located by enrolled
Pensioners.

Reserve.
Infantry Barrack.
Reserve.-Except land sold to Con-

tractors foi the Grand Trunk
Railway.

Reserve.
Do.

Reserve and Barracks.-Except
that located by enrolled Pen-
sioners and under license of
occupation to Major Ingall.

Reserve.
Do.

City of Ottawa, Barracks, Block-
bouses and Adjuncts of the
Canals.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act to amend the Act for the qualification of
Justices of the Peace.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

W 1HEREAS Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in this PreabteProvince, who are now required to possess a property
qualification, suffer inconvenience in consequence of beingobliged to renew the oath of qualification'on the occasion of the
issumg of a new Commission of the Peace for the Territorial
Divisions of this Province for which such Justices .may have
qualified themselves to act : For remedy thereof, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwithstanding any thing contained in the Act
sixth Victoria, chapter three, and intituled, An Act for the qua-
lification of Justices of the Peace, it shall not be necessary in
the case of any Commission of the Peace to be issued after the

passing.

Notwithstand-
ing 6 V. c:3,
New Oath of
qualificaion
liot to b. re-

213
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quired on new passing of this Act, for any such Justice named therein who may
Commission if have theretofore qualified himself as provided by the third
J. P, hjoldie section of the said Act, to take any oath of qualificalion beforesame property,

acting under scli new Cornission, unless such Justice shall,
since he took such oath of qualification,have parted with the estate
in right of which lie may have qualified and deposited a cer-
tificate thereof in the office of the Clerk of the Peace.

Act to apply Il. Except in cases where a suit may have been conmenced
to past cases, or judgment shall have been recovered, the provisions of this
of jmnte Act shall be taken to apply to the case of any Justice of the
suit, &c. Peace named in any Commission heretofore issued, who may

have once qualified himself under ihe said recited Act, and
shall have continued to possess the same estate upon which
he may have so qualified..

CAP. XLVII.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the better
organization of Agricultural Societies in Lower
Canada, and for other purposes connected with
Agriculture in Upper and Lower Canada.

[A4 ssented to 19th June, 1856.]

Preamble. -XTHEREAS it was provided by the Act passed in the
sixteenth ycar of 1Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, Au

16 V. c. 18. Act to provide for the better organization of Agricultural
Societies in Lower Canada, that from and after a day therein
mentioned, a County Agricultural Society should be organized
in each of the then existing Counties of Lower Canada, upon
the conditions and in the manner thercin prescribed; And
whereas by the Parliamentary Representation Act of 1853, and
the Parliamentary Representation Anendment Act of 1855,
Lower Canada has been divided into new and additional
Counties or territorial divisions, and it is therefore ne.cessary
to extend the provisions of the first mentioned Act to such new
Counties or territorial divsions : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislalive Couneil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The said Act 1. A and every the provisions of the said first mentioned
extended to Ac are hereby extended to each ofthe new Counties mentioned
new Counties and referred to in the said Parliamentary Representation Acts,
under the Re- like man
presentation
.Acts in L. C. separate and distinct Counties at the time of the passing of

the said first mentioned Act.

Each Courity Il. It shall be lawful for each of the present electoral
to have one Counties to organize one Agricultural Society only, which
Society, shall bear the name of the County in which it may be

established, excepting however the Counties of Gaspé,
Bona entue,
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Bonaventure, Vaudreuil, Nicolet and Drunrnond, which may Bxceptions.

establish or continue to have two Agricuitural Societies withim

their respective limits.

I1. The Societies at present existing in the Counties of societies in

Vaudreuil, Bonaventure, Gaspé and Nicolet, shall retain their certain Coun-

present linits, and shall be continued under their present

organization ; the County of Drurnnond shall be divided so as In County of

to forn two Societies, the operations of the second to extend unmon

over the Townships of Kingsey, Simpson, Durham, and the

first five lots of the four first ranges, and the two first lots of all

the other ranges of the Township of Wickham.

IV. And whercas it is necessary to iake sorne provision for A linited su

the cncouragement of Horticulture in Lower Canada; therefore rnav be ap-

it shall be lawful for the Board of Agriculture in Lower coura fg

Canada, out of the amount to which the said Counties and Iort urai

other electoral divisions claiming the sane may be respectively L. i
tl)in a L. C.

entitlcd frm the public funds, to place at the disposai of any

Horticultural Society which may be formed iin any County, or
in any City or Town within the body or ordinary limits of

such County, though not within its electoral lirnits, a sum

equal to that which may be subscribed for that purpose by the
inhabitants of such County, City or Town, and not exceeduig
thirty-seven pounds ten shillings, to be applied towards defray-

ing the expenses incurred by such Horticultural Societies in

promoting the main object of their institution.

V. And in order to equalize as nearly as may be, the amount Aluowance to

to be paid out of the public funds to the Agricultural Societies any county in

of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, the surm to be paid LC ot to

to each County in Lower Canada, for the several Societies

established or to be established.therein, shall not exceed two

hundred pounds ; and until some Legislative enactment shall Equivaient

have been passed adapting the existing Agricultural Acts of altowance for

Upper Canada, to the number of electoral divisions therein, a

sum equivalent to any excess which nay be paid to Lower

Canada over Upper Canada, under this Act, shall be reserved

for the several Agricultural Societies of Upper Canada, the

said amount to be placed at the disposai of the Board of

Agriculture for Upper Canada, and paid into the hands of the

Treasurer of the said Board of Agriculture.

VI. In any County in which two Societies shall at present Provision

exist, or may hereafter be estabiished, such Societies shall be where there

equally entitled to receive the annual grant, not exceeding one are ti o Socie-

hundred pounds, in the same manner as County Societies ; in County.
icase only one Society shall be in operation in any of the said

Counties during any year, such Society shall not be deprived

of the right of subscribing the sum requisite to entitle them to

the whole grant allotted to the County in which such Society

shall be established; in case a.ny one of the Societies in any
of

1856. A rclua oitis .C - mn .
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of the said Counties shall not have subscribed the amount
sufficient to entitle it to receive the whole of its share of the
grant, the other Society upon subscribing the necessary
amount, shall be entitled to obtain the balance of the said
grant.

Societies or- VII. Societies organized before *the passing of this Act,
ganized before excepting those specially referred to in the third Section of

i Act, to this Act shall cease to exist and shall provide for the final
Jannary 1857, seulement of their affairs, between the day of the passing of
except those this Act and the first day of January, one thousand eight
in section 3. hundred and fifty-seven ; Provided always, that nothing
Proviso. herein contained shall have the effect of preventing the new

Societies to be established in virtue of this Act, from.being so
far organized during the interval, as to enable them to go into
full operation upon the first day of January, eighteen hundred
and fifty-seven.

Provision as VIII. Everynew AgriculturalSocietywhich shall bêorganized
regards the in virtue of this Act, previously to the first day of August next

.sn year and which shall have subscribed the- necessary amount, shall
be entitled to the grant provided for by this Act, and any new

Newsocieties. County which contains the majority of the subscribers to any
Agricultural Society, shall also be entitled to receive a similar
grant, without proceeding to any new election of officers for
the current year, and the officers previously elected, and residing
in the said new County, shall continue to manage the affairs

Proviso: as to of the Society until the first day of January next ; Provided
det oe form- always, that all debts now due by any former Agriculturaler Societies. Society, shall be paid by that Society within the limits of

which the exhibitor who may have obtained the prize may
reside.

Existing sub- IX. All sums of money subscribed or paid by any subscriber
seript:ons,-. towards the funds of any Agricultural Society now formed,
to what Socie-

.tiea they shaH shall be held to have been subscribed and paid for the benefit
apply. of any Society to be formed under this Act, comprehending

within its limits the residence or landed estate of such sub-
scriber, and shall be applicable and paid by the Treasurer of

Proviso. the old Society to the Treasurer of the new Society; Provided
always, that such new Society shall be formed and go into
operation on or before the first day of August next.

Act 16 V. c. X. The severai provisions, conditions and restrictions of the
18, to apply to said first mentioned Act respecting the formation of Agricul-
Horticultural tural Societies, are hereby made applicable to the formationof
Soieties,-
except, &c. Horticultural Societies, except in so far as relates to the autho-

rity to form more than one Agricultural Society in each County,
and except also in so far as the same may be altered by this
Act.

Asto parishes, XI. In every case in which a Parish or Township or .part or
&c., annexed parts thereof heretofore comprised within the limits of a County

entitled
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entitled to form one or more Agricultural Societies, has or have to Towns for

been attached for representation purposes to any Town in Representa-

Lower Canada, and together with it forms an Electoral Division, tioa.

such Electoral Division shall be deemed a County within the

intent and meaning of this Act, and all the provisions thereof

and of former Acts in force relating to agriculture in Lower

Canada, shall apply to such Electoral Division; provided that Proviso.

it shall not be entitled to more than one half of the amount of

the public grant for a County.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act for enabling all the Chartered Banks in this

Province to enjoy a certain privilege therein men-

tioned.
[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is desirable that all Chartered Banks in this Preamble.

WV Province should enjoy the privilege hereinafter men-

tioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts as follows :

1, It shall be lawful for any Banl or Banking Institution carry- Baik may

ing on business as such in this Province, either under a Royal retain pe

Charter or in virtue of an Act of Incorporation passed by the adtei to

Legislature of this Province, or of either of the late Provinces of discount in

Lower or Upper Canada, in discounting any note, bill, or other certain cases,

negotiable security or paper, bond fide pay able at a place withmn to aenrcy cot

this Province, different from that at which it is discounted, to exchange.
receive and retain, in addition to the discount, an amount not

exceeding one half per centum on the amount of such note, bil
or other negotiable security or paper, to defray. the expenses of.

agency and exchange attending the collection of such bill, note
or other security or paper.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act for the suppression of Lotteries.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

W~7~ HEREAS it is desirable that the practice of selling lands, Preamble.

goods and chattels by lot or chance be prohibited by

law, and any such sales declared void: Therefore, Her Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

I. If any person shaill after the passing of this Act, make, Penalty toc

print, advertise or publish, or cause or procure to be made, aking orprint advetisepublishmng

printed, advertised or published, any proposal, scheme, or plan, Lottery
for
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schernes of for advancing, lending, giving, selliug, or in any way disposing
any kind. of any property, either real or personal, by lots, cards, tickets

or any mode of chance whatever, or shall sell, barter, exchange
or otherwise dispose of, or cause or procure, or aid or assist,
the sale, barter, exchange, or other disposal of, or offer for sale,
barter or exchange, any lot, card, ticket, or other means or de-vice, for advancing, lending, giving, selling, or otherwise dis-
posmg of any property, real or personal, by lots, tickets, or any
mode of chance whatever, such person shall, upon conviction
thercof, before any Mayor, Alderman, or other Justice of the
Peace, upon the oath of any one or more credible witnesses, or
upon confession thereof, forfeit and lose the sum of Five Pounds
for each and every such offence, together with costs, to be levied

How enforced by distress and sale of the offender's goods, by warrant underand applied. the hand and seal of any such Mayor, Alderman, or other Jus-
tice of the Peace, of the.city, town, county or place where such
offence shall be committed, which said forfeiltnre shall be ap-
plied half to the informier, and tie other half shall be paid to the
Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality in which such
offence shall be committed, and shall form part of the funds
thereof.

Penalty for iI. Any person buying, bartering, exchanging, taking or
ig ot receiving any such lot, card, ticket, or other device as in theceivitti Lot- vigan

tery tickets, first section of this Act mentioned, shall, upon conviction
&c. thereof, in like manner as therein mentioned, forfeit and lose

the sum of Five Pounds, for each offence, to be recovered and
applied as aforesaid.

Sales, gifts, Ill. Any sale, ban, gift, barter or ekchange of real or
&c., founded personal property, by any lottery, ticket, card, or other mode of
on Lotteries ver depcnding by
to le void.

chance or lot, shall be void to ail intents and purposes what-
soever, and ail such real or personal propeity so sold, lent,given, bartered or exchanged, shah be forfeiaed to such person
as shall sue for the same by action, biIl or information in any

Proviso :a to Court of Record in this Province; Provided always, that no
purchasers such forfeiture shall affect any right or title to such real or per-
wthie no- sonal property acquired by any bondfide purchaser forvaluable

consideration without notice.

committal for IV. If any person so convicted by any Mayor, Alderman, or
non-payment other Justice as aforesaid, shall not have sufficient goods andof penalties. chattels whereon to levy the penalties authorized by this Act,

or shall not imrmediately pay the said penalties, or give security
for the same, such Mayor, Alderman, or other Justice, convict-
ing such person, shall commit such personto the common Gaol
of the County or District in which such offence was committed,
for a period not exceeding three calendar months, or until such
fine and costs are paid.
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V. The provisions of this Act shall extend t o the printing or Act to extend

1b1ishif, or cau-sing to be printc& or publiishied, of any ad.vr- t publication
MI ~of forei gn L ot-

nsmjt, sciteme, proposai or plan of any and offoreigfl Lot-d
offerC for s, o lery schemes.

to te sale, or ofe o ae faytcecacor share, in

anv stich lottcry, or Io the advertisenient for sale of suc-Lh ticket,

chance, or share.

VI. The term 'personal property I in ibis Act shah Thelude Interpretatioa

every descriplion of money, chattel and valuable security, and clause.

every kind of personal property whatever and the terms real

property " shall include every description of land, and ail estates

and interests theren.
V, Il. Any person convicted under this Act, shall have the Appeal froin

VII. An perso convited uncounction un-

same r]ght of appeal from the judgment of the convicting his Act.

Justice, as in other cases of summary convictions, where an

appeal is allowed by law.

VIII. Notbing in this Act contained shall prevent joint Act not to ex-

tenants or tenants in common, or persons having joint interests, tend b boeà

dis indivis, in axy real or personal property, from dividing property held

such properly by lot or chance in the samne manner ,as.if this in cornn.

Act had not been passed.

IX. This Act shall commence and take effect on the first day Act tu corn-

of January next. Janur 187

CAP. L.

An Act to encourage Shipbuilding vithin this Pro-

ince. Assented to. 1 th.Jgne, 1856.]

Vw-T HEREAS doubts have arisen as to the security of par- Preamble.

Y Ir ties advancing money on Ships lu the progress of con-

struction within this Province ; And whereas the removal of

the same would encourage the trade : Therefore, Hier Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. So soon.as the keel of a vessel shall be laid within this Vessel rnay be

Province, the owner thereof may mortgage, hypothecate and hypotheated

grant a privilege or lien on the said vessel to any person or keel i laid.

persons contracting to advance money or goods for the comple-

tion thereof, and such mortgage, hypothecation and privilege

shall apply and attach not only on and to that portion constructed

at the time of the granting of the same, but also to and on the said

vessel during her construction and afterwards, until the same

shall be reinoved by payment or by the contracting parties

Providel always, that it shal not be lawlul for such owner 1o Proviso: on1y

grant more than one such mortgage, hypothecation and priVi- one such hy-

lege, and all subsequent grants without the express consent o valid.

the first advancer or advancers shall be void.
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-Or the pro- Il. Itshallalsobelawfulforthe said contracting parties to agree
,perty of the that such vessel whose keel shall be so laid as aforesaid, shallvesse ay be be the property of such party or parties advancing thereon-as

Effet of as- aforesaid, so that such advancer may obtain the register of the
igr.ment. vessel and sell the same and grant a good and clear title there-

for; and such agreement shall ipso facto transfer and vest, for
the purposes aforesaid, and for the security of the said advances,
not only the property of such portion of the vessel as shall be
then constructed, but of the said vessel up to and after com-
pietion, and the said advancer shall give and grant the builder's

Provîso certificate for the said vessel; Provided always, that nothing
-Owner'saction herein contained shall take away the right of the owner to hisof accouit
saved. action of account, or such other remedy as the law affords him

against the advancer.

First advaricer III. It shall be lawful for the first advancer in like manner to
hy ha, n mortgage, hypothecate and grant a privilege or lien, and to grant

delivery as aforesaid, to any subsequent advancer, and so by one
Proviso. advancer to another ; Provided always, that in such case the

formalities required by this Act shall be followed, and not
droviso. otherwise ; And provided also, that the owner shall have his

legal recourse against the first and subsequent advancer or
advancers for an account jointly and severally.

Register to be IV. It shall be the duty of the proper officer to grant the re-
an t gister of such vessel to the advancer or his duly authorized agent-t>' proi ucing

the proper producing an authentie copy of such contract, or the original
contract, &c. when not passed before a Notary, with the certificate of registra-

tion endorsed thereon ofthe Registrar of the County or place where
such vessel shall have been built; and in the event of more than
one advancer, then to the advancer last in date duly registered as
aforesaid ; and such first or subsequent advancer, as the case inay
be, is hereby authorized and empowered to make and grant the

Proviso: if builder's certificate ; Provided always, that if the owner pro-no contract be duce a certificate that no such contract has been registered, hegistered. shall receive the register and grant the builder's certificate.

'Contracts V. Every contract to be made under this Act, must be passed
under this Act i
mnust be regis-mut e egs-in due formi before a Notary Public or in duplicate before two
-tered, and witnesses, and the said contract or a memorial thereof must be
where. registered in the Registry Office of the County or place where

the said vessel shall be so built; and such contract and the rights
thereon shall only avail and accrue from the date of such re-
gistration; and unless such contract be so made and registered
as aforesaid, this Act shall in no way enure to the benefit of the
contracting parties, or any of them.

Form of Me- VI. Every memorial to be registered as aforesaid shall be in
iorial for writing under the hand of the advancer and attested by twoRegistration, b

and proof witnesses, and shall contain a-description of the vessel, with
thereof. the designationof the ship-yard or place where she has been or is

being built, the amount in money orgoods to be advanced,with
the
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the names and additions and residences of the contracting parties

and of the witnesses, and the date of the contract, and where

the same had been passed before a Notary, the name of the said

Notary, and shall be presented and delivered to the Registrar

or his Deputy at the office where the same is to be registered,
and the same shall be acknowledged by the advancer or advan-

cers by whom the same shall have been executed, or one of

then, or shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the execu-

tion thereof, on oath before the said Registrar or bis deputy,
who is hereby empowered to administer the said oath ; and

together with every such memorial there shall be produced to

the said Registrar or bis Deputy the contract in writing of which

such memorial is to be registered, or a Notarial copy thereof if

the original be executed in Notarial Form and withm the eus-

tody of a Notary, or such office copy as may have validity ; and Erfect of cer-
the said Registrar or his Deputy shall endorse and sign the tificate of re-

usual certificate of the registration thereof, and such certificate gistration.

shall be taken as evidence of such Registry in all Courts of

Law ; Provided always, that*any memorial to be' recistered as

aforesaid which may be made at any place within this Pro- Proviso: as to:

vince not within the County wherein the keel of the said ves- inae ioin

sel may lie, shall be entered and registered on the production the County
and delivery to the Registrar of such County, or bis Deputy, of where the

an affidavit sworn before any one of the Judges oi the Court of keel is laid-

King's Bench or Queen's Bench, or of the Superior Court, or of

the Common Pleas, by which the execution of such memorial

shall be proved by one of the witnesses of the same or by the
said advancer or advancers, or one of them ; and any memo-

rial to be registered which may be made or executed in Great

Britain or Ireland, or in any of the Colonies or possessions be-

longing to the Crown of the United Kingdom, shall be entered

and registered upon the production and delivery to the Regis-
trar or his Deputy of an affidavit sworn before -the Mayor or

Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough or Town corporate m

Great'Britain or Irel.and, or the Chief Justice or Judge of any

Supreme Court of any sucb Colony or possession, by which the

execution of such memorial shall be proved by the advancer or

by any one of the witnesses to the:same ; and Registrars shall Fees for regis-

charge the same fees for such registration and certificates of tration, &c.

search or other documents as in other cases; and shaIt keep a
separate book therefor.

VII. This Act shall not deprive any party of any legal right, Act not to

action;lien, privilege or hypothec, which by law he had at the deprive any

time of making any such contract, nor up to the time of regis- aof arei-lien, &c., the-_
tration as aforesaid, nor deprive any person of bis right to have uxay have at

an account where by law he is entitled thereto. Iaw.

C A P .

1856.
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CAP. LI.

An Act to amend the Act for incorporating Library
Associations and Mechanics' Institutes.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the second section of
the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and

14 & 15 v. fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
c. 86, for the incorporation and better mnanagement qf Library Associa-

tions and .Mechanics' Institutes, so as to enable such institutions
in certain towns and villages to hold property to a larger amount
than the snm therein limited: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Amount of . From and after the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful
real property for any Library Association or Mechanics' Institute incorporated
in°tow"s, &c., under the said Act, and situate in any village or town having
of more than
3,ooo inabi- three thousand inhabitants or more, to hold real property not
tants. exceeding in annual value the sum of five hundred pounds;
And in those and for any Library Association or Mechanies' Institute incor-
having a porated under the said Act, and situate i any town or city
smal1er Po not having more than three thousand inhabitants, to hold real
pulatienf. gÂreWuC~WA...LLLa

property not exceeding in annual value the sum of two hundred
and fifty pounds; any thing in the said section to the contrary
notwithstanding.

CAP. LII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Act to facilitate
actions against persons associated for commercial
purposes, and against unincorporated Companies.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to extend to certain Associa-
VV tions and Companies hereinafter described the provi-

sions of the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in
12 Y. c. 45. the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to

facilitate actions against persons associated for commercial pur-
poses, and against unincorporated Companies : Therefore, H er
Majesty, by and with ihe* advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of. Canada, enacts as follows:

Act extended I. All and every the provisions of the Act referred to -in the
topartnerships preamble of this Act, shall extend and be held and construed
formed for cer- to extend to all persons associated in partnership for manufac-
tain purposes. turing purposes, or for mechanical purposes, or for purposes of

construction of roads, dams, bridges or other buildings, or for
purposes of colonization, or settlement or of land traffic.
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Il. The word Partnership I m the said Act, and in this Ac, Interpretato
shall inclu~de any unincorporated Society, Corpany or Asso- clause.

ciation for any one or more of the above purposes ; and the
word " action " in the said Act, shall include any procceding
at Law to which any such Partnership shall be a party.

III. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada oniy. To apply onîy
ta L. C

CAP. LIII.

The Seigniorial Amendnent Act of 1856.

[( Asented to 19th June, 1856.]

XNTII EREAS it is expedient to amend the Seigniorial Act of Preambe.

1854, and the Seigniorial Amendment Act of 1855, in
order to facilitate the operation of the saine: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

I. Whenever the rule prescribed by the second sub-section of The ten year

the sixth section of the Seigniorial Act of 1854, for determining venruet

the yearly value of any casual rights cannot be applied i any with m ese

Seigniory, the Commissioner shall himself adopt some other to whic t abi
equitable mode of estimating such yearly value. xot appl e.

II. The seventh sub-section of the sixth section of the said Sub-seitid 7

Seigniorial Act of 1854, is hereby repealed. of section 6repe&d

III. In estimating the casual rights of the Crown in the casuai rights

several Seigniories in Lower Canada, the Çommissioners shall ofthe Crown0

establish the average yearly revenue of the Crown ansIng ti matede
from these rights throughout Lower Canada, and such average
yearly revenue shall be taken as representing the interest
at six per cent. of a capital sum to be apportioned among all
the Seigniories liable to the payment of Quint, in proportion to
their value; the amount apportioned to each Seigniory shall

represent the rights of the Crown therein, and shall be deducted
from the amount to be paid by the Censitaires for the redemp-
tion of the casual rights of the Seignior.

IV. From and after the passing of this Act, all the provisions AU provisions
relative to the appointment of Experts, contained in the tenth for the ap-

Section of.the Seianiorial Act of 1854, or in any other Section petf

of the said Act, shall be repealed; and in all Seigniories in peated.

which there shall have been requisitions for or appointments
of Experts, the Commissioners shall act in every respect as
though there had been no such requisition for or appointment
of Experts.

V. All the wods after the words "following the saidnotice," Section 1 of

in the first paragraph of the eleventh section of the said Seigni'o
Seigniorial
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Act of 1854, Seigniorial Act of 1854, (including both the sub-sections,) are
amended. repealed, and in lieu thereof the following are substituted, "in
Where the " some convenient place in the Seigniory, in charge of someSchedule sha "fit and proper person, and the name of such person and thebe leit for cexamination. " place of deposit shall be indicated in such notice; and any

"person interested in the Schedule may point out in writing,
"addressed to the Commissioner and left with the person in
"charge of the Schedule, any error or omission therein, andCommissioner "require that the same be corrected or supplied; and at theto decideon "expiration of the said thirty days it shall be the duty of the
"Commissioner to be present at the place indicated in such
"Notice, and to examine into and decide upon ihe objections
"made in writing as aforesaid."

Sub-section 4 VI. The fourth sub-section of the twelfth section of the said
of section 12 Scigniorial Act of 1854, shall apply only to the Commissioner
to Commis- who shall have finally completed the Schedule in question, and
sioner com- not to the Commissioner or Commissioners who shall havepleting the taken any of the proceedings preliminary to the completion OfSchedule. the Schedule.

Sub-sections 5 VII. The fifth and sixth sub-sections of the twelfth section& 6 of sectio f the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, are hereby repealed.
12eeb repealed.

Period for de- VIII. No revision of any Schedule shall be allowed, unless
mand of r application be made for the same within fifteen days after thesion of Sce
dule limited. Commissioner shall have given his decision, as provided for by

the eleventh section of the Seigniorial Act of 1854, as amended
by this Act; and every such application shall be made by a
petition presented on behalf of the party interested, to the Revis-
ing Commissioners or any one of them, specifying the objections.
made to suoh Schedule.

Proceedinzs Upon the receipt of any such ptition, it shall be the duty
where revsion of the Revising Conmissioners, af ter having given eight days'
is demanded. notice to the parties interested, in the manner prescribed by the

seventh section of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, to proceed
to revise the Schedule therein mentioned, and for that purpose,
to hear, try and determine the matters alleged in the said
petition. The proceedings upon such revision shall be kept of
record, and if the Commissioners find any error, they shall cor-
rect the same.

Where the Re- IX. The Commissioners selected to form a Court for the
vising com- revision ofthe Schedules, shall sit at Montreal for the Seigniories.
missioners in the Districts of Montreal and Ottawa; at Three-Rivers forshaH ait those in the District of Three-Rivers; at Quebec for those in

the District of Que bec ; at Kamouraska for those in the District
of Kamouraska; and at New Carlisle for those in the District
of Gaspé ; ' but any petition for the 'revision of a Schedule
may be presented to the Re'vising Commissiohers, or.any one of
them, in any District.
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X. And inasmuch as the following Fiefs and Seigniories, Special provi-
namely: Perthuis, Hubert, Mille Vaches, Mingan and the Island sion as to cer-

of Anticosti, are not settled the tenure under which the "-i unsettled

said Seigniories are now held by the present pioprietors of the
same respectively, shall be and is hereby changed into the
tenure of franc alem roturier: The difference in value between
each of the said Seigniories as heretofore held and the same
Seigniory when held in franc ales roturier, and also the value of
the casual and other ri ghts of the Crown. in the said Seigniories,
shall be ascertained and entered in the Schedule of the Seig-
niory, and the amount of the whole shall, upon the filing of
the said Schedule, become due and payable by the Seignior to
the Crown, and shall form part of the fund appropriated in aid
of the Censitaires ; And whenever the Governor in Council Governor in
shall have been satisfied that any other Fief orSeigniory is wholly Ç(lucil maY
unconceded, it shall be-lawful for the Governor to issue a Pro- section toseig-
clamation declaring that such Fief or Seigniory shal thence- niories proved
forth be subject to the operation of this Section of the present the unet-
Act : and from and after the date of the publication of any
such Proclamation in the Canada Gazette, the tenure under
which the Fief or Seigniory or Fiefs and Seigniories therein
mentioned are now held, shall be changed into the tenure of
franc aleu roturier ; and in making the Schedules thereof, the
Commissioners shall deal with such Fiefs or Seigniories in
every respect as if they had been specially mentioned in this
Section.

XI. And whereas the third section of the Seigniorial Special pro-
Amendment Act of 1855 does not apply to Seigniories held visions s Io
by the Crown in. Lower Canada, whether such Seigniories form Crow Seig-

by riiories.

part of the Domain of the Crown, or are so held under any title
or from arny other cause, and it is expedient to grant to the
Censitaires in the said Seigniories advantages similar to those
granted to the Censitaires in other Seigniories by the said Seo-
tion; Therefore, it is enacted, That-

1. No Lods et Ventes shall be demanded from purchasers in No lods et
the said Seigniories held by the Crown, upon purchases made vente on sales

since the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred aft 3Oth

and fifty-five ;

2. The Crown Agents for the said Seigniories shall, in the Crown Agents
collection of the revenue of the Crown therefrom, and in regard to be guided

of all other rights of the Crown as Seignior of such Seigmories, secignr
take notice of and be guided by the answers and decisions Court.
of the Special Court under the Seigniorial Act of 1854, upon
the questions of Her Majesty's Attorney General for Lower
Canada, except in so far as such rights may. have been re-
duced or modified by any order or orders of the Governor in
Counil;

3. All unconceded lands and waters in the said SeignioriesUnconceded
shall be held by the Crown in absolute property, and may be lands and

15 sold
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sold or otherwise disposed of accordingly, and when granted,
shall be granted infranc aleu roturier.

XII. And in amendment of the third section of the said
Seigniorial Amendment Act of 1855, it is enacted, That the
Commissioners or any one or more of them, shall forthwith
make a separate statement for each Seigniory, shewing, as
nearly as can then be ascertained, and subject to correction
thcreafter:

1. The average yearly revenue from lods et ventes,-

2. The'average yearly revenue from quint,-

3. The average yearly revenue from relief,-and

4. The average yearly revenue from other casual rights (if

any) which, under the said section, ceased to be payable after
the passing of the said Act;

5. Such statement shall be made separately for each Seigniory,
and so soon as the Commissioners are able to make it, and shall
be sent to the Receiver General; and instead of the interest men-

tioned in the said amended third section, (which shall accumu-

tate as part of the Provincial aid to the Censitaires,) the amount

of such yearly revenue in each Seigniory as shewn by such
statement, from the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-five, (the day of the passing of the said

Act,) up to the first day of January or. July last past at the

time the statement shall corne to the Receiver General,
shall be then paid by the Receiver General to the Seignior

or Seignior dominant of such Seigniory ; and thereafter one

half of the average yearly revenue mentioned in each such

statement respectively, shall be paid to the Seignior or Seignior

dominant entitled to it, on the first day of January and the first

day of July, until the Schedules are finally deposited; and

the amount so paid to each Seignior shall be debited to hin,

as sor much received by him on account of the portion of the

Provincial appropriation for the relief of Censitaires payable to

How the Pro- him an'd of the interest on such portion; but in conputing the
vincial aid to amount to be deducted on account of the said Provincial aid,
be deducted
fro te taue from the total value of the Seigniorial rights in any Seigniory
ofSeigniorial as shewn by the Schedule thereof, in order to ascertain the
ch'aresshal amount remaining chargeable upon the Censitaires, the

correct value of such casual rights (as finally ascertained by

the Schedule) from the said thirtieth of May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, to the publication of the notice of depo-

sit of the Schedule (and not the approximate value first above

mentioned) shall (as representing the average sum saved

by the Censitaires during the same period, by the non-

payment of the said casual rights or any compensation

therefor,) be deducted from the total amount of principal ani
interest

19 VIar
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interest payable to the Seignior from the said Provincial Aid,
and the remainder shall be the sum to be deducted from the
total value of the Seigniorial Rights as shew' by the Schedule,
in order to ascertain the amount payable by the Censitaires:
Provided always, first, that the whole sum to be paid by the Proviso.
Receiver General to any Seignior doninant, shall be also de-
ducted from that which would be otherwise payable by the
Censitaires of the Seignior servant; and secondly, lhat if the Proviso.
approximate suni paid to any Seignior dominant under this
section by the Receiver General, shall be more or less than the
true value of bis rights for the time, the difference shall be de-
ducted or added (as the case may require) frorn or to the sumi
to be paid by the Receiver General to such Seignior dominant,
under the sixth sub-section of section six of the said Seigniorial
Act of 1854.

XIII. la the event of any Seignior or Seignior dominant being Moe owing
indebted to the Crown in any sum of money for any right to the Crown
arising from any Seigniory held by such Seignior or Seignior by a Seigr.ior
dominant, the Receiver General shall retain the amount so emo be reai-
due to the Crown from the amount payable to such Seignior or share.
Seignior dominant under the provisions of this Act or of the
Acts hereby amended; and the amount (if any) due to the
Crown by each Seignior, shall be ascertained by the Commis-
sioner making the Schedule of each Seigniory and certified by
him to the Receiver General.

XIV. In any case in which, by reason of an equal division, Provsion
no judgment has been rendered by the Judges of the Court of where the
Queen's Bench and Superioy Court for Lower Canada, on any Judges have
of the questions to them submitted by the Attorney General for divide in
Lower Canada under the provisions of the sixteenth section of opinion.
the said Seicrniorial Act of 1854, the Commissioner making
the Schedule shall, in any case to which such. question refers,
decide it in such manner as he shall think most equitable under
the circumstances, saving the right of the Court for the revision
of Schedules, to be appointed under the twelfth section of the
said Seigniorial Act of 1854, to pronounce a final decision on
such question or questions, and to amend such Schedule ac-
cording to such decision, if need shall be.

XV. The Commissioner making the Schedule of any Sei- Commission-
gniory shall have full power either by himself or by any person ers inay in-
authorized by him, to inspect the Repertory of any Notary, spect Reper-
whenever he shall think such inspection desirable for ob toieso
taining information to ensure the greater correctness of the
Schedule, such'inspection being demanded and made at reason-
able hours and on juridical days ; and any Notary refusing to
allow such inspection shall thereby incur a penalty of one
hundred pounds; and for each such inspection the Notary shall
be entitled to five shillings for each hour it shall continue ;
Provided that whenever any such inspection shall be demanded
by any Seignior, it shall be made at his expense.

15* XVI.
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XVI. For the purpose of making the Schedule of any

Seigniory, the boundaries iliercof shall be deemed to be those

actually possessed by the Seignior, although all or any part
thereof may be in dispute.

XVI[. And whereas.the provision in the Seigniorial Act of

1854, probibiting any Seignior from conceding or alienating
the unconceded lands in his Seigniory until after the deposit of

the Schedule thereof, retards seulement, it is therefore enacted,
that from and after the passing of this Act, all unconceded lands

in any Seigniory the tenure of vh.ch bas not been theretofore
commuted, sball be held by the Seignior enfranc aleu roturier,
and may be dealt with by him in like manner as lands held

by other persons under the saie tenure may be dealt with;

except that if the Seigniory be entailed (substituée) or held by

any party otherwise than as absolute owner thereof, then the

price of such lands shall fora the capital of a rente constituée,
which capital shall not be paid except to some party holding
the Seigniory as absolute owner thereof ; but any party whose

title would, before the passing of the Seigniorial Act of 1854,
have autborized him to concede such unconceded lands, may

after the passing of this Act, sell the same for such rente can-

stituée as aforesaid, and not otherwise.

XVIII. No lands. held in Free and Common Soccage or

enfranc aleu roturier, shall be charged with any perpetual irre-

deemable rent ; and vhenever any such rent shall be so stipu-

lated, the capital thereof may be at any time redeemed at the

option of the holder of the land charged therewith, on payment
of the capital of such rent calculated at the legal rate of inte-

rest; and any stipulation in any deed of conveyance (translatif

de propriété) of any such land, tending to charge the same with
any mutation fine or any payment in labor, or tending to en-

tail upon the holder of any such land, the duty of carrying bis

grain to any particular mill, or any other feudal duty, servi-

tude or burthen whatsoever, shall be null and void.

Correction of XIX. And whercas the notice of the deposit ofthe Sebedule
an error in of any Seigniory, hich the provisions of thirteenth Section of
es. 26 & 27 ofth ege mns
the Act of gniorial Act of 1854, should be given by th* Commis
1854,a t no- sioner \hO shall have made such Schedle, is erroneously
ticeofdeposit referred fa in the twenty-second and twenty-sixth Sections of

~f Schedule. the same Act, as a notice to be given by the Receiver General,--
it is hereby declared and enacted, that the said twenty-second
Section should, and the same shall henceforth be read and
interpreted as if the words " by the Receiver General" in the

second and third lines, of the said twenty-second Section had
never been inserted therein,-and that the said twenty-sixth
Section sbould, and the same shall henceforth be read and ini.

terpreted as if the words " of the Receiver General" in the
third line of the said twenty-sixth Section, and as if the words,

CGji
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" in bis hands " in the fourth line of the same Section, had never

been inserted therein.

XX. This Act shall be called and known as "The Sei- short title.

gniorial Amendment Act of 1856."

CAP. LIV.

An Act to make better provision for promotion of

superior Education and the establishment and sup-
port of Normal Schools in Lower Canada and for

other purposes.
[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

lIT HEREAS it is expedient to establish a permanent Fund Preamble.
for the promotion of superior Education and the support

of Normal Schools in Lower Canada, and to make other pro-
vision for the same purpose : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The Estates· and Property of the late Order of Jesuits, Jesuits'estates

whether in possession or reversion, including all sums funded appriat

or invested, or to be funded or invested, as forming part thereof, ment Fund for

and the principal of all moneys which have arisen or shall arise Superior Edu-

from the sale or commutation of any part of the said Estates or canada

Property, are hereby appropriated to the purposes of this Act,
and shall form a Fund to be called the "Lower Canada Superior
Education Investment Fund," and shall be under the control

and management of the Governor in Council, for the purposes
of this Act; and the said Fund shall be understood to be in-

tended by the words "the said Investment Fund," whenever

they occur in this Act.

II. The revenues and interest arising from the said Investment Revenues ani

Fund, that is to say :-The revenues and interest hereafter to torrn an Ii

arise from the real property forming part of the Jesuits' Estates, come Fund
or from moneys funded or invested as belonging to the said for the said

Estates, or from any property, real or personal, reversible to the Purposs

said Estates as part of them,-the revenue and interest of mî-
vestments made or to be made, and of debentures held or to be

held, on account of the said Estates,-the income and interest

to arise from investments to be made out of the moneys received

»or to be received from commutations effected or to be effected

in the Seignioriies forming part of the said Estates, or out of the

moneys to be received from the collection of any arrears of

revenues, interest, and of debts nov due, being part of the said

Estates, and out of all moneys which, in lieu of any. Seigiorial

right to be abolished or commuted, will, as part of the said

Estates, become due and payable under the Seignio-ial Act of

1854, and the Seigniorial Amendment Act of 1855, or under

any other Provincial Act enacted or to be enacted, in relation
to
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to the abolition or commutation of feudal rights and duties in
Lower Canada,-the revenue and interest to arise from invest-
ments to be made out of the mcneys to be received from the
sale of any portion of 1he said Estates, or from the sale or
redemption of any rentefioncière or r(-fïte constituée, being part

Unexpendeul of the said Estates,-shall, with tle unexpended and unelaimed
balanceof yearly balances of the Comnon School Fund for Lower Canada,
School Fund and the sum hereinafter directed to be paid yearly out of the
fur, L. C. to Consolidated Revenue Fund of tlils Province, and with any
norr part. osuni to be taken for the purpose in any year out of the Common

Incomne Fund.
Sc.hool Fund of Lower Canada, form a Fund, to be called the
" Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund;" and the
said Fund shall be understood to be intended by the words
"the said Income Fund," whenever they occur in this Act.

Prcperty be- 1i. Whenever il shail appear 10 the Governor in Council that
Ionging to the said Income Fund may be increased by the sale and by
Jesuits'estates
may be sid the invesîment of the proceeds of the sale of any portion of the
when the sale said Estates, or of any rente foncùére or rente constituée then
will increase forming part of them, il shah be lawful for the Governor in
the said In-
coneI Fund. Couiil order such sale to be made, and o direct that the

moneys realized by im be invested in provincial debentures or
other securities, the annual interest or income whereof shan
form part of the said Income Fund.

Yearly appro- IV. There shall be annually placed to the credit of the said
priation to- Jncome Fund, the sum of five thousand pounds currency, out of
wards Incone the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, which sumrn
Fund. shall form part of the said Income Fund, and be appropriated
Incorne Fund accordingly; and if in any year the said Income Fund shall fall
to be made up short of the sum of twenty-two thousand pounds, then such sum
to £ O per as may be necessary to make it equal to twenty-two thousand

pounds, shall be taken from the Common School Fund of Lower
Canada, and added to the said Income Fund for that year, as
part thereof.

Apportion- Y. The said Income Fund, or such part thereof as the Go-
ment of In- vemor in Council shah from lime 10 time direct, shah be annu-
comeFd ally apportioned by the Superintendent of Schools for Lower
am» ng Su-
perior Educa- Canada, in such manner, and 10 and amongst such Universitie
tional listitu- Cohleges, Seminaries, Academies, Highor Supérior Schools,
tions, by the Model Sehools and Educational Institutions, other than the
Superin-
tendent of ordinary Elementary Schools, and in such sums or proportions
Sehools. t .each of them, as the Governors in Counil shah aptrove; nd

the grans or amounts so apportioned shal be paid by the
Receiver General, on the warrant of She Governor, Lo the said
Superintendent who sha l pay the same the respective.
Educational Institutions entitled ti them.,

Balance of t VI. If it any one year the rhole of said Income Fund be no
come (if any), apportioned, the balance not disiributed shall remain for further

ahpi be distribution as is before provided, or shall, if the Governor shall
sop
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so direct, be invested, and the income or the inlerest of the

investment shall be added to the said Income Fund, and the

principal shall forn part of the said Investment Fund.

VII. Grants to, 1e made under this Act ont of the said Incorne Grants from~

Fund shaUl be for the ye-ar only, and flot permnanent; and the Incornie Futid

Goveifor in Couneil rnay attucli Io such grants any conditions Io be yearly,nnd mnay be

which mnay be deemced advantagCofis for the furtherance of Su- conditional.

perior Educatiofi.

VIII. No grant shal he rradc'to any Educational Institution Ceriain Insti-

flot actually in operatiofi, ncr to any Institution owvniflg real tutioi1s Io have

estate, whose liabilities,- shahl exýceed two té.hird's of the value of noClaif).

such real estale.

eth

lx. Ani Educational Institution desirous of .obtaining a Application

grant under this Act, shall make application to that effect to for ait out o

wdet af atgos before r durina the mont Incrne Fund
the said Supenten how made.

of July in every year : and the Superintendent shal flot recomn- Report to ac-

mend any grant o any Educational Institution whose app-ica- corpany ap-

tion shall fot be accomnpanied by a Report, shewing, wvith plication;

refrence t such Institution 
what it 

onust coetai e

I. The composition of the goveraing bodyp

a The number and names of the Professors, Teachers or

Lecturers ;
3. The number of persons taught, distingushing those na-

der sixteen years and those above sixteeno

4. The general course of instruction, and the books used p

a.. The annual cost of maintaini la the Institution, and ihe

sources fromn -,vhieh the mneans: are derived;
6. The value of the real estrte of theInstitution, if il holds

any;
h. A' staterent of its tiabilities P

8. The number of persons taught gratuitously, or aught

- and boarded gratuitously;
9. The number of bookst globes and maps possessed by

the Institution, and the vauie of any mseum and phi-

losophical appratus belonging te it.

X. It shal be lawful for the Governor in Counil, if direct Yearly aid out

that ot of the said Incole Fund, a sum nt exceedig five of Incoe

hundred pounds currency, be yearly or durinu any, nuber of and townahip

years set apart and. appropriated as an aid towards the forma- Libraries.

tion of Parish and Towvnship Libraries, in localities in Lower

Canada where adequate contributions may have been made by

the SIhool Municipaities or otherwise for the sane purpose

such aid to be given in money or in boks as the Governor in

Countil sha direct and upon such conditions as he shav think

properi; s and such Libraries, sha be under such managerent, Management

inspection and regulations as the Superintendent of Schools of Litraries.

shall from time to time 'determine with the approval of the

Governor in Council. xi.
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Recital. XI. And inasmuch as it is necessary to make further provision
Governor i for the establishment and maintenance of one or more Normal

.cit s- Schools in Lower Canada: Be it enacted, That it shal be law
tablish one or ful for the Governor in Council to adopt all needful measures
more ,Norml for the establishment in Lower Canada of one or more NormalSchools in
L. c. Schools, containing one or more Model Schools, for the instruc-

tion and training of Teachers of Common Schools in the science
of Education and art of Teaching,-to select the location of
such School or Schools, and to erect or procure and furnish

Superin- the buildings requisite for the same ; and the said Normal
tendent of Schools shall be under the control of the Superintendent of
Schools to Schools for Lower Canada, vho, for their establishment and'have the con-
tro and t maintenance, shall from time to time make such arrangements
rrake regula, as the Governor inCouncil shall direct; and shall, subject to
tions, M'ith the approval of the Governor in Council, cause to be made fromapprovai of
Governor i time to time such rules and regulations as may be required for
Council. the managernent of such Normal Schools, and for prescribing

the terns and conditions on which Students shall be received
and instructed therein, the course of instruction to be gone
through and the manner and form in which the Registers and
books shall be kept, and certificates of attendance granted

And appoint to Students ; and shall likewise, subject to such approval,
Teachers, &c. determine who shall be the Teachers and the persons to be

employed therein, and. the number and remuneration of such
Reports to be Teachers and persons to be so employed; and Reports shall be
made to him. made frorn time to time by the Principals of such Normal

Schools to the Superintendent of Schools, containing such
particulars as he shall direct, whenever need shall be or he
shall require such Reports.

Students in XII. On the presentation by any Student to the Superin-
Normal tendent of Schools, of a certificate under the hand and seal of°chools Tay the Principal of any such Normal School, that such Studentobtain certi-
fcates as has gone through a regular course of study therein, the said
Teachers. Superintendent may grant to such Student a certificate or

diplorna of qualification which shall be valid until revoked for
some breach of good conduct or of good morals by such
Student, and by virtue whereof, while it remain valid, such
Student shall be eligible to be employed as Teacher in any
Academy, Model School or Elementary School under the
control of School Commissioners or Trustees of dissentient
Schools.

Yearly anow- XIII. A sum not exceeding one thousand five hundred pounds
ance for ex- shall be allowed yearly out of the Common School Fund forpenses of Nor. Lower Canada to defray the Salaries of officers and other con-mial Scliools.

lingent expenses of such Normal School or Normal Schools;
And in aid of and a sum not exceeding one thousand pounds shall bé
Teachers in allowed yearly out of th.e said Income Fund, as an aid to
training. facilitate the attendance of teachers in training at the Normal

School or Normal Schools.

XIV.

19 'VIr.'Cap. 54.
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XIV. In case the two sums mentioned in the preceding section Further ai-

be found insufficient, it shall be lawful for the Governor in lowance if

Council to order that ont of the said Income Fund a certain thned s n-

sni be yearly .set apart and appropriated for the support and sueicient.

aintenance of the said Normal School or Normal Schools,

which sum yo set apart and appropriated yearly, shail not

exceed in any one year the sum of two thousand five hundred

pounds.

XV. And inasmuch as it is necessary to provide for the pur- Recita.

chase of such site or sites, and for erecting or procuring and

furnishing of such buildings as may be requisite for the said

NomlShool or Normal SDehools, it shail be la\Nvfal for the- Normnal, Sehool

Governor in Council to order that out of the said Income Fund the Building Fund

sum of two thousand pounds be for such purposes yearly set cotistituted

apart and appropriated to form a fund to be called " The Lower

Canada Normal School Building Fund," and any sum .so

ycarly set apart and appropriated shall be invested or placed at

interest as the Governor in Council shall direct; and the income

and interest shall, like the principal, form part of the said Fund:

the moncys and interest which may be realized by the sale Proceeds of

which the Governor in Council may direct to be made of any sale ofpresent

·ite and the buildings thereon already acquired for Normal forn part of

School purposes in Lower Canada, and not deemed convenient such Fund.

for such purposes, shall form part of the last mentioned Fund,

and shail be invested or placed at interest in the like manner as

any other sum forming part thereof.

XVI. Any excess or amount of the Lower Canada Normal Application of

School Building Fund which shall not be actually required for auy excess of

the purposes for which the fund is constitutpd, shall, in the such Fund.

discretion of the Governor in Council and as he may direct, either

revert to and form part of the said Lower Canada Superior

Education Income Fund, or be in.vested as part .of the said

Lower Canada Superior Education Investment Fund, in which

last case the income and interest arising from such investment

shall form part of the said Income.Fund.

XVII. The foregoing sections shall apply only to Lower Preceding sec-

Canada ; and so much of the Act 14 & 15 Victoria, chaptered 97, tiona to apply

intituled, An Act to provide forth.e establishment of a Normal oxly to L. G.

School, and further to promote Education 'ien Lower Canada, as

provides for the establishment of a Normal School in Lower

Canada, and as may be inconsistent with any,.of the provisions

contained in the foregoing sections, is hereby rpealed; Provided Proviso
foreoin setos is 1hereb Incorne Fuiud

nevertheless, that the said Income Fund shall be and remain chargeable

chargeable with the payment of the Salaries. of the Inspectors of with inspect-

Common Schools, under said last mentioned Act. ors' salaries.

XVIl[. And inasmuch as it is necessary to grant Provincial aid

to certain Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, to the like

amount to wþich it is hereby granted to, similar Institutions in
Lower
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£5O0O appro- Lower Canada out of the general Funds of the Province: Bejtyae arly enacted, That the sum of five thousand pounds currency, shallfor Superior
Education in be yearly appropriated ont of the Consolidated Revenue FundU.G.. of this Province, for the encouragement of superior Education
To be distri- in Upper Canada, and be distributed among the several col-bted by Par- legiate Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, or suchliament. Uneof them as the Legislature shall designate by an annual vote

of the Provincial Parliament.

Report of XIX. The Superintendent of Schools for Lower Canada,thiugs done shall in his yearly Report to the Legislature, state what he niayunder ttis have done under this Act during the period to which suchReport may relate.

Accoutinij XX. The due application of all moneys expended under theclause. authority of this Act shall be accounted to Her Majesty in the
manner and form provided by the Interpretation Act, and an
account thereof shall be laid before each of the Houses of the
Provincial Legislature, within the first fifteen days after the
opening of the then next Session thereof.

Interpretation. XXI The wdrds " Teacher" and "Student, in the fore-
going provisions, shall include persons of either sex.

CAP. LV.

The Lower Canada Judicature Amendment Act of
1856.

[Assented Io I 9th June, 1856.],
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Act ofW' the Legisiatuire of the Province of Canada passed in the12 V. c. 38. twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reicyn, intituled, An Act to amend

the Laws relative to the 'Courts of Orig&inal Civ-il Jurisdiction
inJ Loder Canant ad the several Acts amending the sameTherefore, Her Majesty, *by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts a

Judmens 1. Whenevcr a Judge of the Superio? or Circuit court. ofrny be read Lower Canada is unable, from sickness or'other cause personally
by the Clerk e
in case of ili- udgment taken by him en délibéré in the said
iess, &c., of Circit Court, he shah transmit suci Judgment to the Clerk of
the Judge. the Circuit Court of the Circuit in which the case is pending,

and the said Clerk shall, on'receipt thereof, record the said Judg-
ment, and shahl on the next day of term read the same in open

Their effect. C ;T J nt shah have the same force asif proAounced in open Court by the Judge himself on the dayon -whidh. it shall have been read.

Il. Ai the authority given by the fifteenth section of the Acter under 16 of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the sixteenih'year of'
Her
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Er Maje sty's Reign intituled, An Act to amend the Act to amend v. c.94, s.

the Laws relative to the Courts of Original Civil .Turisdictionf ede

Lower Canada, to the Judge of the Superior Court resident in 1eucircuot

any District in Lower Canada, excepi the Districts of Quebec court sitting

and Montreal, to hear and give Judgment in any case out o Kamor

Term, is hereby extended to every Judge of the Circuit

Court while exercising, in the District of Kamouraska or Ottawa,

the powers of a Judge of the Superior Court under the fourteenth,

section of the same Act.

III. Whenever the Judge residing in any District other than How duties of

the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, is absent from the place ,udgemay

where the Superior Court is held, or unable from illness to performed in

perform his duties, the President of the General or Quarter his absence,

Sessions of the Peace, or if there-be no such officerin the District, &C.

the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, shall perforn all the

duties which the Resident Judge can by law perform out of

Term.

IV. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the seventy- Go e.moruIay

seventh section of the said Act to amend the Laws relative to alter numter

the Courts of Oricginal Civil .Turisdiction in Lower Canada, or ofTerns, &c.

in any Act amending the sane, it shall be lawful for the Go- Court at any

vernor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, by place.

any proclamation or proclamations. to be issued under the au-

thority of the said section, to alter the number of Terms of the Cir-

cuit Court at any place, the times when such Terms are held,

and the number of days included in the Terms.

V. So. soon as it shall have been shown to the satisfaction Governxor may

of the Governor in Council, that suitable accommodation has direct Circuit

been provided for the holding of the Circuit Court within any Court to be

of the limits hereinafter mentioned,, it shall be lawful for the places when

Govemor, by Proclamation, to declare that any such limits shall court House,

on, from and after a day to be mentioned therein, constitute a &c., is provi-

Circuit, and by such Proclamation to fix the times and days at

and on which. thé terns of the Circuit Court in such Circuit

shall be held, and the number of days to be included in such

terms.

VI. The said Circuits so soon as they shall. be respectively The said

established, as hereinbefore provided, shall be holden at the places to be

places hereinafter appointed, and the local extent and limits of follows:

the said Circuits shall be as follows, that is to say

1. At Portage du Fort, in the County of Pontiac; the Circuit Portage du

to be called thé " Pontiac Circuit," which shall comprise the Fort

whole of the County of- Pontiac;

2. At Thurso, in the Township of Lochaber, in the County

of Ottawa; the .Circuit to be called the " Lochaber Circuit,"
which shall comprise all that part of the said County of Ottawa,

which
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which lies to the east of the Lelievre River, together with theTownships of Bigelow and Bowman, and al those parts of theTownships of Portland and Buckingham which lie on the westside of the said Lelievre River;

Laehnte S. At Lachûte, in the County of Argenteuil;'the Circuit bbe called the " Argenteuil Circuit," which shail comprise the
whole of the County of Argenteuil;

-Côtean Land- 4. At the Village of Coteau-Landing, in the County ofing. Soulanges; the Circuit to be called the " Soulanges Circuit,"
which shall comprise the whole of the said County ofSoulanges;

E{untingdon. 5. At the Village of Huntingdon, in the County of Hunting-don; the Circuit to be called the " Huntingdon Circuit "which shall comprise the County of Huntingdon, and Russell-town in the County of Chateauguay;

County of 6. At the chef-lieu or County Town of the County of Mont-Montcalm. calm; the Circuit to be called the " Montcalm Circuit," which
shall comprise the whole of the said County of Montcalm;

Iidustry 7. At the Village of Industry, in the County of Joliette; theVillage. Circuit to be called the " Joliette Circuit," which shall com-
prise the whole of the said County of Joliette, and all that partof the parish of St. Felix de Valois which is situated in theTownship of Brandon, in the County of Berthier;

Druynmoxid- 8. At the Village of Drummondville, in the 'County ofDrmoe. Drummond; the Circuit to be caled the "Drummond Cir-
cuit," wbich shall comprise the Townships of WickhamlGrantham, Simpson, Wendover, and thefirst seven Ranges ofthe Township of tlpton, in the said 'County of Drummond.

Changes made VIL No change made by this Act or by any Proclamationby Act or issued under the authority thereof; in the limits of any Circuit
Proclamation of
not to affectpending suits. affect any action, suit or proceeding commenced in any such

Circuit before the day mentioned in such Proclamation, on, froi
and after which any new Circuit sha be established; but the
same and .all proceedings and m atters incident thereto, wbetherbefore or after execution, shah be continsued and deat of
as if thé imits of the Circuit in whic f such action s.ut or
proceeding w~as commenced, had flot been cbanged oi affectedby this Act or by such Proclamation issued under the authoritY
thereof.

eovernor to VIII. It sha be lawful for therGovernor to name a Clerk forappoint Cerls each of the said Circuits so soon as the Proclamation establish-
Of ourts.

fgthe same shaxcave issùed and toe appointas such Clekthe person holding the office of Circuit sChrof anyaijoitor
Circuit;

286 Cap. 55. 19 VI=r
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Circuit ; and any such Circuit Clerk. so appointed for two
Circuits may appoint a Deputy for each of the said Circuits.

IX. iNotwithstanding any thing contained in the said Act to Additionai

amend the Laws relative to the Courts of Original Civil Jurs- Circuit Judge -

diction in Lower Canada, the total number of Circuit Judges çùtea n
may be ten, instead of nine, as in and by the said Act pro- L. C., not-
vided ; and it shall be lawful for the Governor at any time after wihstanding

the passing of this Act, to appoint an additional Judge of
the Circuit Court, who shall have and exercise all the powers
in and by the said Act, and those amending the same, conferred
upon the Judges of the said Circuit Court.

X. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the Act of the How evideuce

Legislature of this Province passed in the eighteenth year of aes vhe

lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Judica- there is no
ture Acts of Lower Canada, any Judge of the Circuit Court in Resident Cir-

any Circuit where there is no Resident Judge, may, either in cuit Judge

Term or in Vacation, upon the application of the Plamntiff, is V. c. 1(4.
Incidental Plaintiff, Opposant or Intervening Party h any ap-
pealable case, ordegihat the evidence in such case be taken
in accordance with the laws in force immediately before the
passing of the said Act, which said laws are for such purposes
hereby revived in so far as they iay have been repealed or
amended by the said Act.

XI. The eleventh Section of the Act passed in the eighteenth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to increase the Section il of

nunber of sittings of the Courts of Justice within the District of V. C. 166,

St. Francis, and to make a more convenient arrangement thereof,
is hereby repealed.

XII. This Act shall be called and known as "The Lower Short title of
Canada Judicature Amendnent Act of 1856." Act.

CAP. LVI

An Act to facilitate the Examination of Candidates
for admission to the Notarial Profession in Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

-THEREAS great inconvenience and useless expense are Preamble.
y Y occasioned to candidates for admission to practise as

Notaries in Lower Canada, from the fact of their Articles of
Clerkship frequently expiring a few days only after the meeting
of the Board of Notaries of their District, thereby obliging them
to wait for a period of three or four months after the expiration
of their term of service in order to present themselves for. exami-
nation, and also from the fact that- many students.ha.ve
neglected to enregister the transfers of their Articles%.ishin
the period required by Law: Therefore, lHer Majesty- by. and

with

Cap. 55, 56. 23
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with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Students may I. Notvithstanding any thing contained in the Act of the-be examnead tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered
nearest twenty-one, any candidate may present himself for examinationthe expiration and admission to. the Notarial Profession, in conformity withof te"ir ati th a at the sud biof their arti- the law, at the regular and ordinary meeting of the Board ofNotaries which shall be held within the shortest period fromthe expiration of his Articles of Clerkship, whether such meet-ing takes place before or after the expiration of the said ArticlesProviso: of Clerkship : Provided always, that no candidate shàll, if iheWheoher be- Board of Notaries agree thereto, be excluded from permissionfore or after

such expira- to present himself for examination in order to admission to thetion. Notarial Profession, at any extraordinary or special meeting oithe Board, which in the opinion of the said Board will be-thenearest in date to the expiration of the Articles of Clerkship,whether the said extraordinary or special meeting takes placeprevious to or after7such expiration.

Transfers of I. Any deposit ani registration-made by any Notarial Stu-aricles may dent within the six months next ater the passing of this Act,be registered of an authentic copy of the transfer or transfers of his Articleswitbin six
months afler which may have been execiUed before this Act shall come intothepassing of force, shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and purposesthict as though such deposit had been made within the period

prescribed by the Act passed in the twelfth year of HérMajesty's reign, and chaptered forty-seven.

CAP. LVII.

Au Act to amend the Act authorizing disinterments
in certain cases in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in.

• the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
16 V. c. 174. An Act to permit of disinterments in certain cases, and for otier

purposes therein mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty,. by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

General per- I. Whenever it shall have been determined by competentmission to re- authoriîy of the Roman Catholic Church in Lower Canada to
bodiesaif remove any old burial ground, or to open a new burial around
old to, new within any parish or « mission of that Church in Lower Ca:
ground. nada, it shall be lawful for any Judge of the Superior or of-theCircuit Court for Lower Canada, on a petition being presentedby the Parish Priest or Missionary, and by the majority of the'Cburch Wardensofthe.Roman'Catholic Church or Congregation

to which such old burial ground belorigs, or to whose use -it is .
applied,
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applied, to grant them a permission to cause or to allow all or
any of the bodies buried in such old burial ground to be re-
moved to such n6w burial ground.

iI. It shall be the duty of such Parish Priest, Missionary or Register to
Church Wardens, as the case may be, to cause a register to be be kept of
kept of ail bodies which shall be removed from such old burial suchremovals.

ground, shewing, as far as may be possible, the names and
surnames of the deceased whose bodies are so removed, and
also the names and surnames of thosç requiring such removal,
or that they vere removed by order of such Priest or Missionay,
and of the Church Wardens of such Church or Congregation.

III. Such register shall be certified by snch Priest or Mis- Register to b.
sionary ministering to the Church or Congregation to Nvhich cetifed.
such old burial ground shall belong.

IV. No application made to any such Priest or Missionary, Special appli.
or to any such Church Wardens, for the removal of any parti- cations must
cular body, shall be granted unless accompanied by an affi- be supported
davit as required by the first section of the Act hereby amended. by affidavit.

V. Such affidavit may be sworn to before a Judge or Com- How such
missioner for receiving affidavits, or before the Priest or Mis- affidavit shall
sionary, or before any of. the said Church Wardens, al of be sworn.

whom are hereby empowered to administer the requisite oath.

VI. The expression " burial ground" shall apply to a.Y Interpreon.
portion of à burial ground which shall be removed as aforesaid,
and the words " Church, Wardens " shall include any officers
of a Roman Catholie Church or Congregation having the ma-
nagement of its burial ground, by whatever name. they may be
known.

VII. Before proceeding to any disinterment in any burial Permission for
ground under this Act, permission to that effect shall be ob- disinterment
tained from the Superior Ecclesiastical authority of the Roman ®rob obtued
Catholie Diocese in which the same is situate. Ecclesiastical

Authorities.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to amend the Act establishing Mutual Fire
Insurance Companies in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

T HERE AS, it is expedient to amend the Act of the Legis-
lature of Lower Canada, passed in the fourth year of the

Reign of His late Majesty, King William the Fourth, intituled,
An Act to authorize the establislment of Mutual, Fire Insu- actof L. C.,
rance Companies, so far as relates to double insurance, and to the 4 W. 4, c. 33.
competency of, witnesses and judges m suits .vhere Insurance

Companies
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Companies are interested ; and further to amend the said Act and
other Acts relating to insurance, so far as relates to notices
required to be given in certain cases: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Section 23 I. The provisions and enactments contained in the twenty-
declared to third section of the above cited Act shah be held to include andrefer to per- have reference to. all property, as well personal as real whichsonal as well pesavl rel
as real pro- Fire Insurance Companies, organized under said cited Act or
perty- other Acts amending the same, are allowed to insure, and-to

this effect shal be construed and interpreted by all Courts and
Judges before whom the same shall be brought in question.

Members of II. The interest any person may have in the issue of any:suit
Company to or action to which any Insurance Company formed under the said
be competent cited Act or any Act or Acts amending the saie, by reason of
witnesses for
or against a his being a member of such Insurance Company, shal nètren-

der hnm an incompetent witness in such suit or actionon behaf
or against such Company, nor shai such interest be sufficient
cause for the recusation of a Judge bfore whom any cause to
which an Insurance Company may be a party shan be hesad.

Policy need III. Lt shan Aot be necessary to the vasidity of any Poliny of
nht be in du- Insurance a bhich shaul hereafter be issued by any Compny
plicate, or formed under the above ci ted Act or under any Act or bActs
signed by par-
ty assured. amending the same, that such Policy shall be executed in du.

plicate, or that such Policy shail be signed by the party assured;
and whenever it shall be deemed expedient by the Directors. of
such Company not to exécute any Policy in duplicate, the words
"in duplicate " in the form (Schedule A), appended to the firît
cited Act, may be omitted.

signed byu

PremiumIV. Lu cases wvhen any party applying for insurance cannot
nots aybewrite, the application, premium note, or any other document

aL sua1 necessary to be signed by him, may be signed with his mark in
mark. the presence of two vitnesses who shall attest the same after

such application, note, or other document shall have been read
to the party so making his mark as aforesaid.

Mode of pub- V. It shall not be necessary that the Directors of any Com-
lishing certain pany shall publish by posting notices at the Church doors of
°tic#S bc the Churches of the parishes or townships in vhich any mem-

By-law. bers of such Company may reside, the total amount of any
dividend to be paid in, which shall have been declared during
the year, but the mode by which such notice shall be published

Proviso. may be determined by the By-laws of such Company; Provided
such notice shall be published in at least one newspaper within
the District where the party assured resides, if there be such
newspaper within the District, and if not, the same ihall be
pi.;blished in a newspaper published nearest tle residence of
the party assured; and the notice so published pursuant to th'e

By-laws
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By-laws of such Company shall have the same effect with
respect to all parties indebted for such dividend as if the same
had been posted at the Church doors as aforesaid.

VI. It shall not be necessary that notices of any meeting Notices of
other than the first meeting of the Company, shal be published meetings of
by posting the same- at the Church doors of the parishes or .Cmpany

townships within which any insurances by such Company are published.
effected, but notice of such meetings inserted two consecutive
weeks in one newspaper in the English Language and one in
the French Language, published at or nearest the place of
business of such Company, prior to the date of such meeting
under the signature of the Secretary, specifying the date and
place of such meeting, shall be sufficient.

VII. Nothing in this Act shall be held to affect in any man- Act not to
ner suits pending or determined at the time this Act shail come üîTpctacquired
into force, or any rights acquired, but the same shall be de-
termined in all respects as if this Act had not been passed.

CAP. LIX.

An Act to provide more effectuai means for securing
the payment of constituted rents and life rents.

[Assented to 19thi June 1856.]W HEREAS it is expedie't to provide more effectual Preamble.
means for securing the paynent of constituted rents

(rentes constituées) and life rents (rentes viagères) in Lower
Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

I. It shall heeceforward be lawful in Lower Canada for the oppositions
holders of constitmted renis (rentes constituées) and life rents afln de charge,
(rentes viagères) secured by privilege and hypothec of bailleur r u de
de fonds, to proceed by opposition afin de charge for'the preser-
vation of their rights in respect of such rents.

CAP. LX

An Act to enable the Municipal Council of the Town
of Cornwall to appropriate the surplus of certain
mioneys raised for making a Macadamized Road.

[Assented to 19tk June, 1856.]W IEREAS the Iown Council of the Town of Cornwall, Preambe.
deerming it greatly for the advantage of the Town that

a Macadamized Road should be constructed therefrorn to the
rear of the Township of Roxborough, and believing that the
Townships of Cornwall and Roxborough would take equal
shares with the said Town in the undértaking, proposed a

16 By-law
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By-law for raising for the said Town on the credit of the Con-
solidated Municipal Loan Fund, a sum not exceeding three
thousand pounds currency, to be applied to the purpose of
assisting in the construction of the said Road or any portion
thereof, not less than four miles in length,. reckoning from the
said Town, which By-law , after being subrnitted to a special
meeting of the inhabitants of the said Town, in the manner by
law provided, was almost unanimously approved by them and
was finally passed on the thirtieth day of November, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-three, and the sum of three thou-
sand pounds was raised under the authority thereof; And where-
as an incorporated Company was formed under the Act in that
behalf provided for the purpose of making the said Road, and
the said Town Council subscribed for and hold stock therein
on behalf of the said Town, and the said Road bas been con-
structed and made as far as Eamer's Corners, a distance of
upwards of four miles from the said Town, and is now in such
a state of forwardness as that it must be completed so far by
the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six;
And whereas the Township Councils of the said Townships of
Cornwall and Roxborough have refused to assist in constructing
the said Road beyond Eamer's Corners, and it is not for the
advantage of the said Town to assist in making it beyond that
point without the co-operation of the said Townships, and there
will remain in the Bank of Upper Canada in which the sumn
raised under the said By-law is deposited, a balance of the
said sum after paying for the stock of the said Company snb-
scribed for by the said Town, and all other expenses lawfully
incurred by it under the said By-law, and the said Council of
the said Town have prayed to be empowered to apply such
balance for the purpose of making certain improvements in the
:.said Town, which prayer it is expedient to grant: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and -with the advice and consent of the Legis-
ý-ative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Balance of t J. Any balance which ma remain of the said sum of three
moneys raised thousand pounds, after paylng up the stock of the Road Com*
for naking the pany aforesaid, subscribed forby the said Town Concil of
said road maybei expededin Cornwall, and any other expenses incurred by the said'Townbe expended in
inproving cer- Council in respect of the said Road, shail be applied by the said
tain streets in Council towards the improvement of Water Street from the
the Town..the own.Bridge over the Canal eastward to Pitt Street, and of Pitt Street

fromn Water Street to the rear of the said Town, with stone or
other imperishable materials; and the said balance sha be
paid over by the Bank of Upper Canada to the Treasurer of the
saîd Town, and shah reman in bis hands subjeet t the orders
of the said Council, for the purpose of defraying the costof such

Council need improvements as last aforesaid, and the said Town Counil ohaf
not improve not be bound to construet or assist in the conioen th the
the road be- t e e oo
yond Earners Road first aforesaid, beyond Eamers Corners; any thing be

noroer tb. any Act or By-law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
CA •
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CAP. LXI.

An Act to authorize the Municipal Council of the
Town of Chatham to dispose of the Land now set
apart for a Cemetery in the said Town.

[ A8sented to 19th .Tune, 1856.]

HEREAS the. Municipal Council of the Town of Preamble
Chatham have represented that the ground set apart in the

said Town by the Crown, for the purposes of a public Cemetery,
has been found to be altogether unfit for such Cemetery, by
reason of the wetness of the soil and the great difficuliies
which would have to be overcome in draining the same, and
have petitioned to be authorized to sell and dispose of the
Land now set apart for the purposes aforesaid, and. with the
proceeds of such sale to purchase and acquire other land better
adapted for use as a public Cemetery: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The said Municipal Council of the Town of Chatham Town Couneil
shall have full power and authority to Pell, grant and convey of Chatham
to any person willing to purchase the sanie, the fee simple of nay.sell thet r
the piece or parcel of land now set apart in the said Town ery
for the purposes of a public Cemetery, for such sum or con-
sideration, and on such conditions as they shall deem it
advisable to accept ; Provided. always, that the proceeds of the And purchase
sale shall be by the said Municipal Council expended in -the other gronnd
purchase of other land more suitable for the purposes aforesaid, fr the pur-
and which the said Municipality shall hold for that pur- pose.
pose ; And provided further, that the receipt to be granted by Receipt of
the said Council for the purchase money mentioned in any Council to
sudh conveyance, shall be an absolute discharge to the pur- discharge the
chaser or purchasers for the same, and they shall be in no way purchasers.
bound to see to the application, mis-application or non-applica-
tion of the sanie, or any. part thereof.

Il. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LX II.

An Act to vest a certain Road Allowance in the
Township of Stamford, in the Township Council.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856]
WHEREAS the original Allowance for Road leadiEg from Preanble.' the Niagara River in the Township of Stamford between
certain lots hereinafter mentioned and running across the said
Township, was found in the settlement of the country to
present great obstacles to being rendered fit for travel, :and in
consequence thereof the road known as " Lundy's Lane"

16 running
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running parallel with and adjoining the said original Road
Allowance was given by the owners of the lots through whiöh
the said road runs, and has since been used as a public higl-
way, good at all seasons of the year for travel and sufficient for
the public convenience ; And vhereas the owners of the land
on the original Allowance for Road have by petition repre-
sented that until the same shall be finally closed, they, as well
as the people of the Township, will always be subject to an-
noyance through persons having no real interest therein
agitating the opening thereof, to the great darnage. of the
Petitioners, who in rase of an order of the Municipal Council.
to open the same being issued, might be compelled to comply
therewith, thereby having two parallel roads in the immediate
vicinity of each other, and they have therefore prayed that the
said Allowance may be closed ; And whereas il is expedient
to comply with the prayer of the Petitioners and to vest.thesaid
original Allowance for Road in the Municipal Council of.the
said Township of Stamford: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

A certain ori- I. The original allowance for Road in the Township, of
ginal altnw- Stamford in the County of Welland, leading from the Niagara
ance for road River and lying between lots numbers one hundred twenty-.
vested in the ngý_
Towtn;hip eight, one hundred twenty-seven, one hnndred twenty-six,
council. one hundred twenty-five, one hundred twenhy-four, one hun-

dred twenty-three, one hundred · twenty-two, one hundred
twenty-one, and one hundred and twenty, on the north sideof
the said Allowance for Road, and lots numbers one hundred
twenty-nine, one hundred thirty, one hundred thigiy-one, one
hundred thirty-two, one huridred thirty-three, one hundred
thirty-four, one hundred thirty-five, one handred thirty-si, and,
the broken front of one hundred twenty-nine, on the south side

With power thereof, shall be and is hereby vested iii the Municipal Council
to seil, &c. of the Township of Stainford, with fuil power froni time to lime

to sell aid convey, or to lease or otherwise deal with the whole
or any part of tle said Allowance for Road as they may deem
expedieit.

Public A ct. Il. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP.- LXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Clifton.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
Preamble. 1 HEREAS from the rapidly increasing population of the

N V Villa'ge of Etgin in the County cf Welland, one of the
United Counties of Lincoli and Wellaud, and from the peculiar
position iliereof as the Eastern Terminus of the Great Wësteiï
Rail vay, it is necessary to confer upon the said Village the power
of Municipal Governmeit; And whexeas it is also desirabiè to

change
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change the name of the said Village and. incorporate it as a

Town, under the name of the Town of Clifton : Therefore, Uer
Majesty, by and with the advice and consentof the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. From and after the passing of this Aet the inhabitants of Town of Clif-

the said Town of Clifton shall bea body corporate apart from ton rncorpor-

the Township of Stamford, in whicb such Town is situate,
and as such shall have perpetual succession and a common

seal, with such powers as are now by law conferred upon In- Generlpow-

corporated Towns in Upper Canada, and the powers of such

Corporation shahl be exercised by, through, and mu the name of
the Municipality of the Town of Clifton.

II. The said Town of Clifton shall be comprised within the Boundaries cf

following linits or boundaries, that is to say: commencing at The lown.

the centre of the Niagara River, at a point where the north side-
line of Lot number seventy-five of the Township of Stamford
would strike, if produced ;-Thence west, along the said north
side-line of Lot number seventy-five to the north-east angle of
Lot nurnber seventy-six ;-Thence south, along the east side of
Lot number seventy-six to the south-east corner thereof ;-
Thence west, along the south side of the said Lot to the north-
east angle of Lot number ninety ;-Thence south, along the
east side of Lots numbers ninety, ninety-five, one hundred· and

eight and one hundred and thirteen to the south-east angle of the
said Lotnumberone hundredand thirteen;-Thence east, between
Lots numbers onehundred and twenty-seven and one hundred
and twelve to a point where the west line of a property subdi-
vided by the late Ogden Creighton, Esquire, would strike, if
produced ;-Thence south, along the said property. ine through
Lot number one hundred and twenty-seven .and part of Lot
number one hundred and twenty-nine to the northerly side of

Magdalene Street -- Thence south, forty-five degrees east,
along the northerly side of Magdalene Street and crossing
Clifton Street. to the land of the Erie and Ontario Railroad -

Thence southerly along the westerly side of the said Railroad

Company's land along Clifton Street and througlv the lands of
the " City of the Falls' Company" to thé division lne between
blocks numbers nine andten of the said Company's land ;--
Thence east, crossing the Railroad land and between the said
blocks numbers nine and ten to the centre of the Niagara
River ;--Thence down the centre of the said river northerly, the
several courses thereof, to the place of beginning.

III. Irmediately after the passing of this Act it shall be law- Govrnor to
ful for the Governor of this Province to appoint a Returning appoint tret

Officer for the said Town of Clifton, which Returning Otlicer Om ler.
shall appoint the. time and place for holding the first election of
five Councillors for the said Town, of which appointment he
shall give notice by posting the same at least ten days before
the election in three or more public places in the said Town.

Cap. 63.
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General duties IV. The duties of the Returning Officer and the qualificatiolisof Returning of the voters and of the persons elected as Councillors at suchOfficer. first election shall be as. prescribed' by law, with re.spect' to
annual elections in Townships in Upper Canada.

Collector to V. The Collector of the Township of Stamford aforesaid, orfurnishcopyof other person having the legal custody of the 'Collector's fRol,his roll so far for the year in which this Act is passed, shall furnish to the saidas relates tc, the ear
the limits of Returning Officer a true copy of the said Roll so far as the samethe Town. relates to voters resident within the limits of the said Townr

and so far as such Roll contains the names of all male free-
holders and householders rated upon such Roll in respect of
real property lying within such linits, with the amount of the
assessed value of such real property, for which they shall be
respectively rated on such Roll, which copy shall be verified
upon oath or in such manner as is now required by law.

Oath of 1e. VI. The said Returning Officer before holding the said elee-
turning Offi- tion shall take the same oath or affirmation as is now requiredcer. by law for Returning Officers in any Town in Upper Canada.

Elections in VII. Elections for Councillors of the said Town of Cliftonfuture years. after the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, shall be
held in conformity with the statutory provisions in respect of the
several incorporated Towns of Upper Canada.

Oaths of per- VIII. The several persons who shall be elected or ap ointedsons elecZed. under this Act shall take the same oaths of office and of quali-
fication as are now required by law.

Organization IX. The said Councillors to be elected under this Act for theand powers of said Town, shall be organized in the same manner and in .theTownCouncil s.ame way as in any other incorporated Town in Upper Canada,
and have, use and exercise the same powers and privileges asany other incorporated Town in Upper Canada.

Town to cease X. From and after the passing of this Act .the said Townto be part of shall cease to form a part of the said Township of Staifôrd,Towniship. and shall, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, form a sepa-
-rate and independent Municipality, with all the privileges and

Taxes for 1856 rights of an incorporated Town in Upper Canada; but nothingnot affected. herein contained shall affect or be construed to affect any taxes
imposed or to be imposed by law within the limits of the said
Town or the collection thereof for the current year.

Governor nay XI. Whenever it may appear desirable to the Govemor individe the Council, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor of thisWsinto Province, by an Order in Council, to issue a Proclamation,
under the Great Seal of this Province, dividing the said Townmto Wards, setting forth the boundaries of the same, . and' omake a division of the said Town into Wards in such way ormanner as may be deemed advisable; any law to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XII.
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XII. Ail Acts and parts of Acts, and provisions of law or Of Inconsstent

the Parliament of this Province, and all Acts, By-lavs, rules Acts, By-1awpi

and regulations of any Township meeting, County Counc, ,

Counties Council or Township Council in, Upper Canada, in
force in Upper Canada, immediately before the time when this

Act shall come into force, in so far as the same may be incon-

sistent with or contradictory to the.provisions of this Act, shall

be and they are hereby repealed, and shall cease to be in force

from and after the day when this Act shall come into force.

XIII. Whenever the Village of Drummondville shall become C,,e of incor-

an incorporated Village or Town, the boundaries of the said poraton of

Town of Clifton and Village or Town of Drammondville shall viopidd

be adjusted by a Commissioner to be appointed for that purpose for

by the Governor in Council.

XIV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act

CAP. LXIV.

An Act for the construction of Water Works in the

City of Hamilton.
[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

HEREAS the construction of Water Works and a supply Preable.

of water would conduce to the health and comfort of

the inhabitants of the City of Hamilton : Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The persons hereafter to be elected in the manner provided Board of Coin-

for in this Act, and their successors, shall constitute a Board, missioners

to be called and known as the Water Commissioners for the constituted.

City of Hamilton.

Il. It shall be the duty of the said Commissioners to examine, Duty of Com-

consider and decide upon all matters relative to supplying the mlssioners:

said City of Hamilton with a sufficient quantity of pure and

wholesome water for the use of its inhabitants, and the amount
of money necessary to effect that object.

III. The said Commissioners shall have power to employ commissioners

ongineèrs, surveyors and such other persons as in their opinion rnay employ

may be necessary to enable them to fulfil their duties under e
this Act.

IV. It shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners, Commissioners

their agents, servants and workmen, from time to time, and at inayenterupon

such times hereafter as they shall see fit, and they are hereby vatei courses,
authorized and empowered to enter into and upon the lands &c.
of any person or persons,- bodies politic. or corporate, in the

City of Hamilton, or within twenty miles of the saidcity, and
to
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to survey, set ont and ascertain such parts thereof as they;ma
require for the purposes of the said Water Works, and also todivert and appropriate any spring or stream of water thereon,as they shall judge suitable and proper, and to contract wilhthe owners or occupiers of the said lands and those.having aninterest or right in the said water for the purchase thereof orof any part thereof, or of any privilege that may be requiredArbitration in for the purposes of the said Commissioners ; and in case ofcase ofn - any disagreement between the said Commissioners and the

to value of pro. Owners or occupiers of such lands, or any persons having anperty taken. interest in the said water or the natural fiow thereof, or anysuch privilege as aforesaidtrespecting the amount of purchase
or value thereof, or as to the damages such appropriation 4hallif teOwner cause to them or otherwise ; or in case any such owner or

married occupier shall be an infant, married woman, or insane, orwoman, &e. absent from this Province, or in case such lands or water privi-lege may be mortgaged or pledged to any person or persons,it shall and may be lawful for the Judge of the County Courtof the County of Wentworth, on application being made tohim, to nominate and appoint three indifferent persons as aibi-trators, to award, determine, adjudge and order the respective
sums of money which the said Commissioners shall pay tothe respective persons entitled to receive the sane, the award

Meeting and of the majority of whom shall be final; and the said arbitratorsproceedings of shall be and they are hereby required to attend at some con-arbitrators. venient place, at or in the vicinty of the said city, to be ap-
pointed by the said Commissioners after eight days' notice
given for that purpose, by the said Commissioners, then .and
there to arbitrate and award, adjudge and determine such mat-
ters and things as shall be submitted to their considerationby

Ârbitratora to the parties interested ; -and each arbitrator shall be swornbe swurn. before some one of Hier Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and
for the said County of Wentworth, or the said city, any ofwhomrn may be required to attend the said meeting for tIhat
purpose, well and truly to assess the value or damages between

Proviso: the parties, to the best of his judgment : Provided always,7thatwardmaye e any award under this Acteshall be subject to be set aside'oncease r application to the Court of Queen's Bench,-in the same manner
and on the same growds as in ordinary cases of arbitration,
in which case a reference nay be again made to arbitration;as

Sum awarded hereinbefore provided ; and that any sum so awarded shall be
wina era . paid within three months from the date of award, or deter-
time. mination of any motion to annul the same, and in default ofsuch payment the proprietor may resume the possession of his

property, and all his rights shall thereupon revive; and the
award of a majority of the said arbitrators shal be binding on
all parties concerned, subject as aforesaid.

Lands, &c, V. The lands and water which shall be ascertained, set out,taken for pur- or appropriated by the said Commissioners for the purposeposs of W ;uroseWorks to be thereof as aforesaid, shall thereupon and for ever thereafter be-
vested in the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City

Of
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of Hamilton, and their successors, and it shall and may be e,,e i» t.
lawful for the said Commissioners, and their suecessors, to Ma or, &c.,
construct, erect and maintain upon the said- Iands all such of amilton.

reservoirs, water works and machinery requisite for the said
undertaking, and to convey the waters thereto and therefrom,
in, upon, or through any of the grounds and lands lying in-
termediate between the said reservoirs and water works, and
the springs, streams, rivers or lakes from which the same are
procured, and the said City of Hamilton, by one or more lmes
of pipes, as may from time to time be found necessary; and for
the better effecting the purposes aforesaid, the said Commis-
sioners, their successors and servants, are hereby empowered
to enter and pass upon and over the said grounds and lands
intermediate as aforesaid, and the same to cut and dig up if
necessary, and to lay down the said pipes through the same, Commissoners
and upon, over, under, and through the highways, railroads and watr pipes,
roads of and in the townships of the County of Wentworth, and &c., in the

through the public ways, streets, lanes or other passages of C*unty of
throu ~Wentvrorth or

the said City of Hamihon, and in, upon, through, or 'under the city of Hamil-
lands, grounds and premisesofany person or persons, bodiescorpo- ton.
rate, politie or collegiate whatsoever, and to set out, ascertain,
use and occupy such part or parts thereof as they the said
Commissioners or their successors shall think necessary and

proper, for the making and maintaining of the said works, or
for taking up, removing, altering or repairing the same, and
for distributing waterto the inhabitants of the City of Hamilton,
or for the uses of the Cprporation of the said City, or ofthe
proprietors or occupiers of the lands through or near which the
saine may pass, and for this purpose to sink and lay down
pipes, trunks, reservoirs, and other conveniences, and from
time to time:to alter all or any of the said worksas well in the
position as in the construction thereof, as to the said Commis-
sioners or their successors shall seem meet, doing as little
damage as may be in the execution of the powers hereby Satisfaction to
granted to them, and making reasonable ,and adequate ,satis- be made for

faction to the proprietors, tobe ascertained'in case of dis- dainages.

agreement-by arbitration as aforesaid : Provided always, that Proiso:
nothing herein contained shall. .be construed to authorize the House or

said Commissioners or any person acting under their autbority ** °
to take for the purposes of. the said works, . any bouse, garden, out consent

or orchard, without the consent of the owner.

VI. If any person shall wilfully or maliciously hinder or. in- Penaities Ù
terrupt or cause or procure to be hindered or interrupted, the certain eues

said Commissioners or their managers, contractors, servants, of-rn the
agents or workrnen, oi any of them, in the exercise of any of commission-

the powers and authorities in this Act authorized and contained, ers or their

or if any person shall wilfully or maliciously let off or discharge w°

any water so that the same shall run waste or useless out of the
said works, or if any. person shall throw or deposit any thing or
noisomre or offensive matter into the said water or water .works,
or in any way foul the same or commit any wilful. damage or

injury
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injury to the works, pipes, or water, or encourage, the samie to
be done, every person offending in any of the cases aforesaid
shall, besides being subject to-an action at law for the damages

Offence ta be a done thereby, be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
isdexneano:. viction thereof before any of the Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction

Penalties. how in the County of Wentworth, or a Magistrate of the said Countyrecovered o or City, shall be punished by the said Court, by fine and im-
prisonment or either, at the discretion of the Court as in other
misdemeanors at Common Law or by summary conviction.

Materials be- VIL. Ail materials procured or partially procured under con-
longing toCommission- mpt from execution,
ers to be free but it shah be the duty of the Commissioners to pay the moueys
from execu- due to such contractor for such materials to the judgrent cre-
tion. ditor of the contractor under wbose execution such materials

ought otherwise to have been sold, upon bis producing to them
due proof that bis execution would bave so attached, and such
payrnent shall be held as valid payment on the contract.

Books to be VIII. The Commissiotters shah keep regular books of accountand books for recording the whole of their offiiai proceedcas
and the said Commissioners and the Clerks employed in their
service shall be sworn to the faitbful performance of their duties,)and ail such books sha be open to the examination of any
person or persons appointed for that purpose by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of he City of Hamilton: The
Commissioners shae also, on the tirtieth day of June and the
thirty-flrst day of December in each and every year, make a

Report to be report to the said the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonay ofthemade yeairly V City of Hamilton, of the condition of the works under their
te Mayor rot
Hamilton. charge, accompanied by a statement of their receipts and ex-penditures on account of the same.

Board to regu- IX. The Board of Commissioners for the time being, shail
late distribu- regulate the distribution and use of *the water in ail places and,tion and piefor ail purposes where the sarne may be required, and frorn timevto tie shall fix the prices for the use thereof, and the timesof

payment, and they mnay erect suoh .number of public bydrants
and in such places % they sha l see fit, and direct in what
marner and for what purposes the same shaM be used, ailProviso which they may change at their dHscretiona: Provided halways

Corporationto that a hydrants, conuits, or other appliances required and
furnished for the purpose of exting shment of fires sha beplrced as the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
Hailton shah direct, and sha be under their exclusive control
and direction.

Owners of X. The owner and occupier of any bouse, teneent or lot,houses able sha eachbe uable for the paymentof the price or rent fied
for liaymertaof by the Commnissioners for bhe use of the water* by such occupler,water-rate. and such price or rent so fixed sha be a lien upon the said

house, tenement or lot is the same way andb marner as other
taxes
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taxes assessed on real estate in the said City of Hamilton are

liens, and shall be collected i like manner, if not previously
paid to the Commissioners.

XI. A majority of the said Commissioners shall constitute a Quo of

quorum for the transaction of any business allowed or required Commission-

by the powers or duties of their commission, and all contracts
and engagements, acts and doings of the said Commissioners
within the scope of their duty or authority, shal be obligatory
upon and be in law considered as done by the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton.

XII. The said Commissioners may prosecute or defend any commission-

actions or process at Law or in Equily by the name of the ers may pro-
actionss at o secute, defend

" Water Commissioners of the City of Hamilton," against ay actions under

person or persons for money due for the use of the water, for their name of

the breach of any contract express or implied touching the office.

execution or management of the works or the distribution of the
water, or of any promise or contract made-to or with them, and
also for any injury or trespass or nuisance done or suffered to
the water courses, pipes, machinery, or any apparatus belong-
ing to or connected 'with any part of the works, or for any
imroper use or waste of the water ; and any vacancy or the
fdlling any vacancy inthe Board of Commissioners, either before Vacancies it

or after any cause of action afises or suit is commenced, shall te Board,

not change the right of the said Commissioners as a bodyt1 hnw fito il.

commence or maintain such. action or process at law or' in

Equity, but in all such cases they shall be conlsidered from the
time of the organisation of the Board as a Corporation.

XIII. The Commissioners and their officers shall have the Commission-

-like protection in the exercise pf their respective offices and i ers to have

the execution of their duties, as Justices of the Peace now have same protea-
tion as Jus-

under the Laws of this Province. tices of the
Peace

XIV. For the purpose of constructing the said Water Works corporation ot

and paying the expenses attended thereon, it shal and may be Ilamilton may

lawful to and for the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 3ooO

City of Hamilton, and they are hereby¿required from time to
time as the amounts may be required by the said Commis-
sioners, to raise by loan upon the credit of the Debentures
hereinafter rmentioned, from any person or persons, body or
bodies corporate, either in this Province, in Great Britan or
elsewhere, who may ibe willing to lend the same, a sum of
mone not exceeding the sum of three hundred thousand pouids
of lawful moâey of Canada, and for the Mayor of the said City
of Hamilton for the time being, to cause to be issued Deben-
tures or Bonds of the said City under the Corporation Seal, Debentures ta

signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the Chamberlain' of be issued.

the said City for the time being, in such sums not exceedmg in
the whole the said sum of three hundred thousand pounds, autho-
rized to be borrowed under this Act, as the Commissioners

shall
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Principalto be shall direct and appoint, and the principal sum securedpaidt wihin 20 by the said Debentures shal be payable within twenty yearsfrom the issuing thereof, and the interest accruing thereon shal
Jnterest. be made payable semi-annually, either in sterling or in cur-rency in this Province, in Great Britain or elsewhere, as thesaid Council shall deem expedient or necessary.

Water works XV. The said Water Works to be erected and constructedto be Mort- under this Act, and also the Laud to be acquired for the pur-payment orÎ poses thereof, and every matter and thing therewith connectedsb brrow- shall be and they are hereby specially charged, pledgeded by C mipo- mortgaged and hypothecated for the re-payment of any sum orration. sums which may be borrowed by the said Corporation for thepurposes of this Act, as well as Ibr the due and punctual pay-ment of the interest thereupon, and all, each and every of the
holders of the Debentures in the last previous section mentioned,shall have a concurrent pledge, mortgage, hypothec or privilege
on the said Water Works and property appertaining thereto,for securing the paynent of the said Debentures and the in-terest thereon.

eunds bor- XVI. The funds derived from the negociation of the Deben-rowed to be turcs to be issued under this Act, shall, when received, beplaced in
Bank. deposited by the said Commissioners for the time being, insome one or more of the chartered Banks of this Province, onsuch conditions as the- said Commissioners shall from time totime agree upon, and only be withdrawn therefrom as theymay from time to time be required for the payment and dis-charge of the liabilities that may be incurred in carrying ontChecks for the improvements contemplated by tbis Act, and every checkInney tu be
signed by for the withdrawal of any moneys shall be signed by theChairman and Chairman of the said Commissioners and also by the Mayor ofMayor. the said City for the time being.

Actnot&ibe in XVII. This Act shall not have any force or effect until theforce until Cor- Mayor, Aldermen and Common of of Hamiltonporaliois ofCo onvcity pass By- shall pass a By-law authorizing the construction of the .saidlaw. Water Works, and on the said By-law .being passed, it shal
be lawful lor the Mayor of the said City and he is hereby
authorized and required to issue his warrant to the Returning
Officer for each Ward in the said City for the then nextprece-
ding election for Aldermen and Councillors, requiring thie saidReturnming Officer to proceed to the election of one Water
Gommissioner for each Ward in the said City, in the sameFirat election manner in all respects, and givin the same notices as are nowmisi aners. required in case of Municipal Elections in the said City, andal] persons authorized to vote at sucb Election for Aldermen and
Coancillors, shall be entitled to vote for the said Water Com-
missioner for his Ward, and not otherwise.

Term of office XVIII. The said Water Commissioners shall, at their flrst
sioner . Meeting after their Election, determine by lot or otherwise:the

terms
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terrns during which they shall respectively hold their offices,
and these shall be as follows : one of them shall remain in
office one year, one two years, one three years, one four years,
and one five years, all to be computed from the first Monday
in the nonth of January next preceding.

XIX. At the Municipal Election to be held in the said City commission-
in each year after the special Elections hereinbefore authorizedors to be elect.
to be held for the Election of the said Water Commissioners, gênei muni-
there shall be elected in the same manner as the Aldermen and tipal election.
Councillors are elected, and by the persons now authorized to
vote at such Election, one Commissioner for the Ward in which
a vacancy has occurred by the retirement of the Commissioner
whose term of office has expired, who shal hold his office for
five years nextensuingsuch election; andanyvacanciesthatshall acancies,
ocur in the said Commission by death, resignation or other- how filed.

wise, shall bé filled by a person to be named by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Hanilton, but the
person or persons so appointed to fill such vacancy shall hold
his or their offices only for the residue of the term for whichhe
or they may be appointed.

XX. The Chairman of the said Commissioners and the said salaries te be
Commissioners shal be paid for their services as the Mayor, determ a:ad by
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton shall ayr& f

annually fix, and shal also be paid all.reasonable travellingHl
expenses incurred while employed upon or about the works.

XXI. This Act shall be deemed and taken as a Public Act. Public Act

CAP. LXV;

An Act to enable the Church-Wardens of St. George's
Church, in the Town of St. Catharines, to sell and
convey four acres of land originally purchased "as
a site for a Parsonage," and for other purposes.

[Assentec to 19t1h une, 1850.]

M HEREAS the Church-Wardens and other Members of Preamble
St. Georges Church in the Town of St. Catharines have

by their petition to the Législature represented, That by an In-
denture bearing date the thirteenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty, four acres of land, being part of lot
nuniber fourteen in the sixth Concession of the Township of
Granthain in the County of Lincoln, were purchased from one
William E. Parnell and by him conveyed to the Church-War-
dens of St. George's Church and their successors nu office
"for the purpose of being a site for a parsonage house for the
" Parish of St. Catharines." That in the, year one thsand
eight hundred and.,lfty-four the members and congregation of

St.

Cap. 64, 65.
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St. George's Church, with the consent and approbation of the
Incumbent, the Reverend A. F. Atkinson finding the above
ground not only too distant, inconvenient for building, but also.
low and unbealthy in' situation, purchased and fitted up a
house with a large lot of ground attached in a convement
position in the Town of St. Catharines for a Parsonage for the
Incumbent of the said parish, and which he is now occupying,
on which there is still due a balance of about three hundred
pounds. The Church-Wardens of said St. George's Church
further represent that they are desirous to sell and dispose
of the above mentioned property, namely, the four acres part of
lot number fourteen in the sixth concession of Grantham men-
tioned and more particularly described in the said Indenture of
the thirteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty, and to appropriate the proceeds of the sale to pay the
balance now due on the said parsonage house: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Aisembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Church- I. It shall and may be lawful for the Church-Wardens of St.
Wardens may George's Church in the Town of St. Catharines and their
seil ail r part successors in office to sell, alienate and convey by a good and
acres. sufficient title under their signature, all or any portion of the

said four acres part of lot number fourteen in the sixth concés-
Application or sion of Grantham purchased of William E. Parnell; and it shall
proceeds. be the duty of said Church-Wardens to apply the proceeds of

such sale towards the payment of the debt due upon the
present parsonage of St. George's Church in St. Catharines.

Public Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to provide for the separation of the County of
Peel from the County of York.

[Assented to 19th Jne, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS a very large number of inhabitants of theW~ County of Peel, the junior County of the United Counties

of York and Peel, have by their Petitions prayed that the said
County of Peel may be set apart as a separate County for judi-
cial and other purposes without unnecessary delay, and the
wealth and population thereof being sufficient to warrant. the
same, it is expedient to make provision to enable the said
County to separate from the said County of York as soon. as
the necessary provisions for that purpose shall have been made:
Therefore, Her.Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Provisional 1. The Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of the
Council Cou- several Townships, Villages and Towns in the County of Peel,

as
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as the sarne is described and 'limited in and by the Act passed situted for
in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Peel.

Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to make certain alter- 14 & 15 -
ations in the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, shall for c. 5
a Provisional Municipal Council for the said .Countity, and shall
witb respect to the said County, have, possess and exercise all
and singular the rights, powers, privileges and duties conferred, Its general

granted or imposed by the Act passed in the twelfth year of powers.

Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor abolishing the 12 V. c. 78.

Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada into Districts, and for
providing for temporary Unions of C, ounties for judicial and
other purposes, and for the future dissolutions of such Unzons, as
the increase Qf wealth and population may require, upon Pro-
visional Municipal Councils erected by Proclamation under
the authority of the said Act, and also all the powers which
may be conferred on Provisional Municipal Concils generally
by any other Act or Law in force in Upper Canada; subjectto Subject to pro-

the provisions in the following sections contained- vifs herein-
e prvisins gafter meade.

II. It shall be the duty of the Warden of the United Counties warden of
of York and Peel, to call a meeting of the Reeves and Deputy York and Peel

Reeves of the County of Peel, at such place and hour as he ai eet-

shall appoint, on some day in the month of October, one thousand &c., of Peel,

eight hundred and fifty-six: A notice of such meeting shall be and in what

inserted in at least one of the Newspapers published within the
said County oflPeel; and a copy of such notice sent by, mail or
otherwise to each nember of such Council, at least eight days
before the day appointed for such meeting, by the Warden of
the said United Counties of York and Peel: And the said Provisional
Provisional Council at the first meeting thereof to be held under Warden to be

this Act, shall first proceed to elect a Provisional Warden, after clected.
which, at the same meeting, or some adjournment thereof, they
shall proceed to pass a By-law for the purpose of taking a vote To puss By-

of the qualified Municipal Electors of the said County, on the l for aeo

question of separation, by a vote to be specially taken for that pur- agairiat spa-
pose, each qualified Elector having one vote and voting " Yea" ration.

or I' Nay" after at least ten days? notice shall have been given
in the manner to be provided by such By-law, of the time and
place where the votes will be taken in the Wards of the several
Municipalities forming the said County.

III. The Provisional Council shall meet, on the requisition of If the majority

the Provisional Warden, on some day after the day or days of votes be
the rovsionl Wrden onazzainsit, Pro-

appointed for taking such vote, and proceed iri open Council ve'siomd Coun-

to ascertain the number of votes recorded "Yea " and "Nay;I cil issolved.

and if the result shall show that a majority of the votes recorded
are " Nay, " then after making a record of the same in the
minutes of the said Provisional Council, the said Council shall
be dissolved.

IV. If a majority of the votes recorded as aforesaid be "Yea," If the majority

then the said Provisional Council shall, at some meeting to be of votes be for

held
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it,6 powerso
it, powers of held after the first day of February next, proceed ta select atheProvisional place for tne County Towvn of the said Cou nty, and the -placeCouneil. so selected shall be the County Town of Peel; and the said

Provisional Cotincil shall bave and exercise the powcs con-
ferred on Provisional Municipal Councils by law, and shall
and may purchase the necessary property at the place selected
by the said Council assembled as aforesaid, and proceed to
erect the necessary public buildings on such property; and al1
the provisions of the Act last above cited shal apply to the said
Provisional Municipal Council, and to the said County of
Peel.

Appointment V. The said Provisional Council shall have power and au-of Officers. lhority to appoint, by By-law or ôtherwise, such and so many
officers and persons as may be necessary to carry out the

Oath3of office. provisions of this Act; and the Provisional Warden or any
Member of the Council shall administer to each person so ap-
pointed, the oath of office prescribed by law to be taken by any
officer appointed under this Act, before he or they shall com-
rnence the discharge of the duties- imposed on him or them;
and each person so appointed and sworn shall be subject to all
the responsibilities imposed on Municipal Officers by law.

Penalty for VI. Any person or persons whô shall wilfully interrupt orinterrupling interfere with any of the proceedings authorized by this, Act,preeeigs
under this shall be dealtwith and punished as provided by the.Upper CanadaAct. Municipal Corporations Acts, with respect to persons interfer-

ing with the proceedings under the said last mentioned Acts.

Proclamation VII. So soon as the Court House and Gaol of the said County
to isste- dis- shall be erected and completed at such County Town, accord-solvingthe ing to the provisions of the fifteenth section of the said lastlyunion 'when lslthe Court in part recited Act, and the other provisions of the said fifteenth
House and section shall have been conplied with by the said County, itU.auI are corn- shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Province topieteci. appoint the necessary officers as provided by the seventeenth

section of the said in part recited Act, and by order in Council to
issue a Proclamation dissolving the Union between the said
County of Peel and the said County of York, from the date to
be mentioned in such Proclamation; and all the provisions of
the said lastly in part recited Act, or of any other Act or Law
of Upper Canada applicable to Counties on and after their
being separated from other Counties, shall apply to the said
Counties of York aud Peel respectively.

Appointment VIII. The said Warden of the United Counties of York and
ofa person Io Peel shall by a warrant under his hand and seal, appoint sorme
proviiou a one of the Town Reeves or Deputy Town Reeves of the said
Warderi is County of Peel, to preside at the first meeting of the Provisio-
clected. nal Municipal Council thereof, until a Provisional Warden

shall be elected by such Provisional Municipal Council.

Public Act. IX. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Public Act;
C A P.
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CAP. LXVII.

An Act to authorize a Survey of the Broken Front Con-
cession of the Township of Darlington, and for other
purposes.

[Assented to 19th June, 18o6.]

W HEREAS certain inhabitants, Resident Freeholders, Preamble
Owners of the Lots in the Broken Èront Concession of

the Township of Darlington, have petitioned the Legislature Io
pass an Act authorizing a Provincial Land Surveyor to be
appointed under it, Io make a Survey of the Broken Front Con-
ession of the Township of Darlington, giving to al] Lots an
equal width, and fixing stone monuments at the front and rear
of each Lot, making such survey final and conclusive, and au-
thorizing the Municipal Council of the Township of Darlington
to assess the expenses of such survey raleably upon the owners
of such land, and repealing all or any Acts of Parliament
which may interfere with the operation of the said Act, so far
as they relate to the Broken Front*of Darlington; And whereas
it is expedient to grant the said petition: 'Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Councii and Assembly of Canada,.enacts as follows:

I. The Municipal Council of the Township of DarHlngton, rownship
shal have power at any time after the passing of this Act, to Uusni may
pass a By-law authorizing such competent licened Surveyor u tobe

as they may appoint by such By-law to make a survey of the surveyed, and
Broken Front Concession of the Township of Darlington, giving imonuments
to all lots an equal width and fixing stone monuments at the placed.

front and rear of each lot; and the limits of each lot so ascer-
tained and rùarked. shall be taken to be and are hereby declared
to be the true limits thercof ; any Jaw, usage, statute of limita-
tions or otherwise to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. If any Action of Ejectment shall be brought against any Proceeingit
person or persons who after the said lines shall be established case of action
by virtue of this Act shall be found to have improved on land of ofr'jectment

which such surveywoulddeprive him, it shall and may be lawful ast any
for theJudge of Assize beforewhom such Action is tried, to direct person who
the Jury to assess sucb damages for the defendahit or defend by such sur-
ants for any loss he or she or they may sustain in consequence rounld to have
of any improvement made before the passing of this Act, and improved on

also, to assess the value'of the land to be recovered; and if land not be-
verdict shall be found for the plaintiff or plaintiffs, no writ of him.
possession shall issue until such plaintiff or plaintiffs have
tendered or paid the amount of such damages as aforesaid, or
shall have ofered' to release the said land to the defendant,
provided thé said defendant shall pay or tender to the plaintiff
the value of the land so àssessed before the fourth day of the
ensuing term, and the defendant shàll have failed so to pay or
tender the same.

17 II.
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Copy ofsurvey III. Upon such survey being made, it shall be the duty of the
to be furnished said Municipal Conneil to furnish to the Commissioner of
to Commis- Crown Lands a certified copy of the saine and the field notessioner of
Crown Lands. and report thereof.

Public Act. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Sarnia, in the
County of Lanbton.

[Assented to 19th ktne, 1856.]

Preambe. W HEREAS the inhabitants of Port Sarnia, in the CounityWV of Lambton, have, by their Petition to the Legislature,
represented that it is now the County Town of the saidCounty
of Lambton, and contains upwards of one thousand inhabitants,
and that it is the wish of the Municipality of the Township of
Samia, in which it lies, and of that of the County of Lambton,
that it should be incorporated, and have prayed that it may be
incorporated by the name of the Town of Sarnia; And whereas
from the importance and rapidly increasing population of the
said place, it is expedient to incorporate the same as prayed
for, with the privileges and rights of an incorporated Town:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Town of Sar- I. The Town plot or tract of land now known as the Town
nia incorpor- of Port Sarnia, and lying within the boundaries mentioned in
ated. the Schedule A to this Act, shall, upon, frorri and after the

first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven, be called and known as the Town of Sarnia,
and shall be incorporated with the rights, powers and privileges
of an incorporated Town.

Provisions U; rProisonsU~ II. So much of the UJpper Canada Munmcipal Corporations
C. Mtinicipal Acts as relates to incorporated Towns, shall, fron and after
Incorporations the day last aforesaid, apply to.the said Town of Sarnia.; and
Acis tu appy the said Town shal, as an incorporated Town, have and

exercise all and singular the rights, powers, privileges and
jurisdiction which are thereby granted or conferred to or upon;
or as shall by virtue of the said Acts, or of any other Act or
Acts now in force or hereafter to be in force in Upper Canada,
belong to ncorporated Towns ; and all the rules, regulations
and enactments in the said Acts or. any of them contained; or
which shall in any wise apply to incorporated Towns, shall
apply to the said Town of Sarnia, as fully as if it had become
an incorporated Town under the ordinary operation of the said
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Acts, with the exception
hereinafter made.

IIL
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III. The said Town of Sarnia shall be divided into three Division into
Wards, in the mnner described in the Schedule B to this Act. Wards

IV. The Municipal Council of the Township of Sarnia, shall Appointment
and may, at any time after the passing of. this Act, appoint a f Returning
fit person to be a Returning Officer for holding the first Muni- eec on.
cipal Election under this Act, and the person so appointed
shall, on or before the twenty-first day of December next after
the passing of this Act, by his Warrant, appoint a Deputy Toappoint
Returning Officer for each of the three Wards into which the Deputy for
said Town is hereby divided, to hold the first Election therein; each Ward.
and in the discharge of their duties such Returning Officer and Duties.
his Deputies shall be respectively subject to all the provisions
of the Upper Canada Mùnicipal Corporations Acts, applicable
to first elections in Towns incorporated under the said Acts :
Provided always, that at the first election to be held in the Proviso: for
said Town, the qualification of Electors and of Councillors qualification.

shall be the sarne as in Townships ; And provided also, that Proviso: for
on the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred next election

and fifty-seven, the annual election 6f Councillors in the Town- &t-nhip of
ship of Sarnia, shal be made at a general Township meeting,
to be held at the place where the meetings of the Municipal
Council of the Township are now held, or such other place as
may be selected therefor, by the Municipal Council of the said
Township.

V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act

SCHEDULE A.

BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWN OF SARNIA.

The said Town shall be bounded on the North by the
southern. limit of the Seventh Concession of the Township of
Sarnia, prolonged westward to the Province boundary line in
the River St. Clair,-on the East by the rear boundary line of
the Front or Ninth Concession of the said Township, continùed
southward through Park Lots- numbered twenty, to the
northern limit. of the Indian Reserve,-on the South by the
said northern limit of the said Indian Reserve, continued
westward to the Province boundary line in the River St.
Clair,-and. on the West by the Province boundary line in the
said River.

SCHEDULE B.

BOUNDARIES OF THE WARDS OF THE TOWN OF SARNIA.

North Ward shall comprise all that part of the. said Town
North of the centre line of George Street, from the eastern,
to the western boundary of the said Town.

.Cap. 68.
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Midd/e Ward shall comprise all .that part of the said Town
South of North Ward, and North of the centre line of
Cromwell Street, fron the eastern to the western boundary
of the said Town.

South Ward shall comprise ail that part of the said Town
South of Middle Ward.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act to render the Mayor of Quebec elective by the
Electors of Quebec.

[ Assented to 191h June, 1856.]

Preamble. HE REAS it is expedient to render the Mayor of Quebec
elective by the Electors of the said City: Therefore,

Her Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

So much ot L So mucl of the tweniy-eighth section of the Act passed
s. 28 o 18 V. in the eighteenth year of Her Najesty's Reign, and intituled,
c. 159, as pro- .An Act amend and consolidate the provisions containcd in thevides for ece- Att mn n osldl h rvsoscnandi h

tion ni %-°yc Ordinances to incorporate the City and Town of Quebec, and
by Couincillors to vest more ample powers in the Corporation of the said City
repealed. and Town, as enacts that at the first Quarterly or Special

Meeting of the City Council after the election of the members
thereof, ii each year, the Councillors shall elect out of the
members thereof a fit and proper person to be Mayor of the said
City, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Mayor to be Il. After the term of office of the present Mayor of Quebec
elected byqua. shall expire, the Electors of the said City duly qualified to elect
lified electors members to the Council shall elect the Mayor each year, to beofthe City. selected from persons qualified- to be elected Councillors for the

said City; and the said person so clected Mayor shall have and
enjoy alt the rights and powers now vested by law in the
Mayor of Quebec, and such Election shall not prevent three
Councillors as now representing each Ward of said City.

Certificates to III. A certificate in the sarne form as that prescribed by law
be given to to be given to each voter for a City Councillor, qualified to
voters for receive the same, shall also be given to such voter, save thatforMayor ; and 1
box nrr recei V- the words " for Councillor in the Ward," there shall b
ing votes to be substituted the words, " For Mayor," and a proper box shal be
prepared. prepared to receive the said votes, and all the regulations pres-

cribed for votes for Councillors, and the ascertaining of those
elected, and the manner, time and form of receiving such votes
as far as the same shall be applicable, shall apply Io the said
election of Mayor, and the person having the majority of such
votes, to be ascertained as in the case of Councillors, shall be
Mayor of Quebec, and shall be so declared at the same time
and place as the City Councillors shall be declared in each
year.

Cap. 68, 69. 19 nor.
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IV. And whereas it is necessary to make provisions whereby Recital.

a poli or contest may be avoided, in certain cases where no

division of opinion exists among the electors, n respect of the

person iniended to be elected Mayor of the said City, or in

respect of those intended to be elected Councillors in any or all

of the Wards thereof; and it is also necessary to provide that

the candidates for any of the said offices shall be publicly
known, and that none others but those named shall be or may

be clected: It is therefore enacted, that hereafter the first Monday Nomination

in Deceiber in each year, or if that be a holiday, then the day day fr Can-

next following not being a holiday, shall be and the same is coaes or

heieby fixed as the nomination day for all candidates for the Mayor.

offices of Mayor of the said City and of Couneillors for the

several Wards thereof; and such City Councillor as shall, at
the last previous Meeting of the City Council, bave been named

and appointed for that purpose, shall preside at each of the Nomination

nominations of candidates for the offices of Mayor and of Coun- how made.

cillors respectively, which shall be held in the open air, that for

the office of Mayor at the City Hall, and those for Councillors

at such places in the several Wards to be so fixed by the said

Council as that all the Electors may have free access thereto ;
and at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the said day, the Coun-

cillor appointed to preside at each such nomination shall pro-

ceed to the place where the same is to be held as aforesaid, and

shall then and there require the Electors there present to, name

the person or persons whom they wish to choose as Mayor, or
as Councillor or Councillors, as'the case may be, and any two

duly qualified Electors of the said City may openly and publicly Proposai of

address to the Councillor presiding at the nomination for the Candidates for

office of Mayor, a demand or requisition that the person by them Mayor
named be elected Mayor of the said City for the next ensuing
term of the said office of Mayor, and in the event of there being

only one such demand or requisition made as aforesaid, or that

all the demands or requisitions so made shall be for one and

the same person, then the Councillor presiding shall proclaim if only one,

the said person duly eleted Mayor of the said City for the next leclared
ensuing term of the said office ; and any two qualified Electors Mayor.
in any Ward of the said City may on the day aforesaid, openly

and púbiicly address to the Coancillor presiding at the nomma- Candidates for
tion for the office of Councillor in such Ward, a demand" or offie of Coun-

requisition that the person or persons named by them be elected cillor.

Councillor or Councillors for the said Ward in whicli the said

requisitionists are Electors as aforesaid, and if there be only 1 only one for

one demand or requisition made for the election of a Councillor nbar h

or Councillors in any Ward of the said City, or if all the requi- cilor.

sitions made in any such Ward be for the election of the same

person or persons as Councillor or Councillors for the said Ward,
then the said Councillor presiding shall proclaim the said party

or parties named in the said requisition or requisitions, as the

case may be, daly elected Councillor or Councillors for the said

Ward for the next ensuing terrm of the said office or offices; publication of

and each and every such Election made as aforesaid, without elecuonswith-
dissent out disent.
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dissent or division therein, shall be forthwith published in atleast one English and one French newspaper in the said City
and the said presiding Councillors respectively shall, in duecourse, report the said Elections to the Council of the said City:Polis toe be In the event of demands or requisitions being made 'by two orheld ir here be more duly qualified Electors as aforesaid, for the election oftwo, or more

C,andidates, two or more persons as Mayor of the said City, or as Councillorand proceed- or Councillors in any Ward thereof, a poll shall be granted forings to be as each and every such Election by the said presiding Councillors
respectively, and the said Election shall be proceeded with inthe manner heretofore and now done, in all cases of contestedElections for the offices of Mayor of the said City, ôr of Coun-cillor or Councillors in any of the Wards thereof: Provided,Proviso : no however, that no person may or shall be voted for at any suchCandidate al- Election or may or can be elected thereat, for whose election athose duly demand or requisition shall not have been made as aforesaid

nominated. on the first Monday in December aforesaid.

CAP. LXX.

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens
of thé City of Montreal to borrow a sum of fift
thousand pounds for the purpose of completing the
new Water Works in the City of Montreal.

.[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
Preambe. HEREAS the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of theTV City of Montreal have, by their Petition, representedthat, in order to complete the new Water Works, now in courseof construction in the City of Montreal, a larger sum of moneywill be required than they have it in their power to borrow,and they have prayed to be authorized to borrow a further sumnot exceeding fifty thousand pounds to be applied solely to theconstruction of said Works: Therefore, Her Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Corporation I. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation, for themay borrow purpose of completing the Water Works now in course of con-£50,0 ster- struction in the City of Montreal, to borrow a sum not exceedingIing 0ou the Ciy Mn 3
aecurity of fifty thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain in addition

Works. to any sum they are now aiithorized to borrow for the samepurpose, and to issue, under the hand of the Mayor and theSeal of the said Corporation, Debentures or Corporation Bonds,to the amount of the said sum of fifty 4 housand pounds sterling,payable on or before the first day of November, one thousandeight hundred and eighly-one, and bearing interest, payablesemi-annually, on the first days of November and May in each
and every year, and at a rate not exceeding six per centum

Forn of De.- per annum; and all such Debentures may be ln any form nobentures, &c. inconsistent with this Act, and may have Coupons thereun t
annexed,
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annexed, for the half-yearly interest thereon, which Coupons

being signed by the Mayor or Treasurer of the Corporation,

shahl be respectively payable to the -bearer thereof, when the

half-yearly interest therein meutioned becomes due, and shall,

on payment thereof, be delivered up to the Corporation; and

the possession of any such Coupons by the Corporation shall be

prim facie evidence that the half year's interest therein men-

tioned has been paid according to the tenor of such Debenture ;

and all such Debentures, as well the interest as the principal Tobe secured

thereof, shall be secnred on the General Funds of the said Cor- vi1eue on te

poration, as well as by special privilege on the said Water Water Works

Works mentioned in the fifteenth section of the Act passed in under 7 V. C.

the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 4n he at

authoriee the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of Montreal to fund of the

purchase, acquire and hold the property now known as tafter

Montreal Water Works, which said privilege shall never- b

theless only rank in order next after the privilege secured to

the holders of Bonds issued under the provisions of the said

Act, or of any Act or provision of law in amendment thereof,

or subsequent thereto, and prior to the passing of this Act.

IL Any sum which the said Corporation is empowered to Debentures

borrow under this Act may be borrowed in this Province or may be pay-

elsewhere and the principal sum and interest thereon as afore- abre in Canada
elehee or elsewhere,

said may be made payable either in this Province or elsewhere, and iiice

and either in the currency of Canada or in that of the place cy or sterling.

where the same shal be payable, and generally all the provi-

sions of the Acts now in force as to the Debentures issued by
the said Corporation shall apply to those to be issued under

this Act, except in so far as they may be inconsistent with this

Act.

IIt. The said Water Works now in construction in the said Water Works

City of Montreal, and also the land acquired for the purpose.of &c., piedped

the said Water Works, and every matter and thing therewith fornoies bor-

connected, shal be and they are hereby specially charged, rowed under

pledged, mnortgaged and hypothecated for the repayment of any this Act.

sum or sums which may be borrowed by the said Corporation

under this Act, as well as for the due and punctual payment of

the interest thereupon.

IV. It shallibe lawful for the said Corporation to borrow the The nouey

said sums of money under the provisions of the Act passed in eay be bor-

the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An is V. e. 13.

Act Io extend and amend the Act to establisl a Consolidated

Mzunicipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, by applying- the

same to Lower Canada, and for other purposes.

CAP.
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CAP. LXXI.

An Act to set offàpart of the County of Chicoutimi asa separate Municipality, and to render valid certainElections in the Townships therein mentioned.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
PWambn. HEREAS the Townships of Kenogomi, Mésy, Labarre,Signai, Caron and Metabetchouan are situate at a greatdistance fron the other settlements of the County of Chicouti,between which and them the roads of communication arescarcely opened, and they have no local interest in commonwith the other Townships of the said County : Therefore, HerMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the LegislativeCouncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:
Part of the 1. From and after the first day of January, one thousand eightCounty of* hundrcd and fifty-seven, the sai Townships of Kenogomi,ChcutimiMsChicouim as ay, Labarre, Signai, Caron and Metab.eclouan, with thee t o f a s ae
separate mu- Townships and tract of country lying north of the Portage desnicipality Rofrth
under 8 . and hes, shah, purposes of the Loer Canada MunicipalSRoad Act of 1855, be detached fron the said County ofChicoutimi, and shall be united into and shall form a separateMunicipality by the name of the Municipasity of LakeSt.John; and the other Townships and the reaining tract of ando the said County sha s form the Conty aunicipality of

Chicoutimi.

Municipal M I. The Coyncil of the said Municipality shah consi t ofCuaucil, ho seven inembers elected in the manner prescribed by the saidChicout Act with respect to the members of Local Counils, by the inhabitants of the MMunicipaity entitled to vote at such electionsand shall be subject to the provisions of the said Act withrespect to Local Conoils, except wvhere it k herein otherwise
Chief Oflicer provided; and the said Council and Municipality shah be pr,to be called sided over by an othicer elected as the Mayor of Local Muni-Warden. palities is under the said Act, but Who shall have the -titie ofWarden and such of the poWersof a Warden as may be con-
Powers of the sistent with this Act And thc said Municipality and CouncilMunicipality shah have ail te powers of a local M and Condiland Council.MniraitandConcl.under the said Act, and also the powers of a County Municipa-lity and Council under -he sae, except those hich relate tothe construction of a Court flouse and Gaol, or of a RegistryOffice, or such as may bec inconsistent with its original jurisdic-Rçf.-lie A a w e tion as a local Council ; and the elections of Councilors, andjýace of ec- the sittings of the said Couneil sha l be held at the village of

ébertvile, which shall be the chief tovn (chef-lieu) of the
Mnicipality

Certain offices 111. Notwiîhstanding any thing in the said Act, he Secretaryn the Muici- Treasurer of the said Municipaity may be at the sane tiCoeile

Stperint endent
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Superintendent thereof ; and Commissioners for the summary pality may be
trial of small causes may be elecied Councillors. held by the

-ame persons.

IV. The said Municipality shall be organized and may Popniation or
exercise all its powers and functions, although there nay not be j so0asoul not

three hundred souls within ils limits ; and any proprietor of real reqtured.
property in the Municipality, whatever be the value thereof,
may be elected a Couincillor.

V. The annexation- of the Township of Westbury in the The annexa-
County of Compton to the Township of Ascot in the said tion of certain

Counly, by the Registrar holding the elections for the said tOwnthiPs to
others iu the

County under the said Act, for Municipal purposes,-and the o of
annexation of the Township of Auckland toi the Township of Compton,

Newport in the said County,-and the annexation of the Town- hoed anby
ship of South Harn t the Township of Ham in the County of the Registrar
Wolfe,-and of the Township of Stoke to, the Township of confirmed.
Windsor in the County of Richmond,--by the same officer, for
the same purposes, shall be considered and held to be and to
have been legal and valid, and t he elections of Councillors
under such unions, and all the acts, proceedings and by-laws
of the Councils of the unions of townships, shall be held to be
as legal and valid in ail respects as if the said townships had
been legally annexed at the time they were so united; and the
said towvnships shall remain united for municipal purposes until
separation shall be sought and obtained by the inhabitants of
the less populous townships, after such townships shall have
acquired a population of three huidred souls.

CAP. LXXII.

An Act to legalize a certain School Assessment in
the Parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

W HEREAS the School Commissioners of the Parish of St. Preamble.
Christophe d'Arthabaska, have entered into engage-

ments in order to carry the School Law into effect in that Parish;
And whereas the School Assessment for the scholastie year
oné thousand eight hundred and fifty-five and fifty-six, was
inadvertently made after the time prescribed by law, and it is
expedient to legalize the said School Assessment in order to
enable the Sehool Commissioners to meet the engagements
entered into by them for the purposes of edacation : Therefore,
lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as foilows

1. The Assessment made and the rate fixed for eduicational schoo aise"8-

purposes by the School Commissioners of the Parish of St. ment and rate
Christophe d'Arthabaska for the scholastic year one thousand for l855. 184.

eight hundred and fifty-five and fifty-six, shall be and the same
are hereby declared to be legal and valid.
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May be col- Il. It shall be lawful for the School Commissioners of theleced as if said Parish to collect the assessment and taxes aforesaid, in theposed.rlyiI same manner as if they had been regularly imposed.

Public Act. II. This Act shall be a Publie Act.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Ontario, SiMcoe
and Huron Railroad Union Conrpany.

[Assented to 191h June, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron RailroadW Union Company, acting under the belief that they

had lawful right to purchase, build, own and work steam ves-
sels on Lake Simcoe, to ply in connection with their railway,
purchased one steam vessel, and contracted for and buit
another, on that lake, and in order to induce traffie over their
road, between Lakes Ontario, Huron, Michigan and Superior,made arrangements with steamboat proprietors to run their
boats in connection with the said railroad ; And whereas
doubts have arisen whether they have sufficient authority in Law
ii that behalf, and whether they have poworto enforce such con-
tracts, or are liable on the sane ; And whereas it is desirable
that such rights should be fully confirmed to tlie said Com-
pany : Therefore, Hler Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

Company to I. The said Company shall be held to have had and
have ar.d to be shall have power and authority to purchase, build, com-heldtohave plete, fit ont and charter, sell and dispose of, work andhad power tou ips ~
own and work control, and keep in repair the said steam vessels on Lakevessels on Simcoe, and one or more other vessels, from time toake lumcoe, time, to ply on the said Lake in connection with their raiWay;
agreements and also, to make arrangements and agreements with steam-r or charter boat proprietors on the other Lakes, by charte or otherwise,
taro, Hur to run vessels in connection ith their said line of railway;
Michigan or and, in addition to the powers already vested in the DirectorsSoperior aud, of the said Company, it shall be lawful for them, by By-lawfi toits &C. approved by the Governor in Council, to fix, establish and

regulate fron time to time, all tolls, charges and payments to
be paid or payable to or for the uses of the said Company, for
conveying goods and passengers on the said railway, and ves-
sels running in connection therewith, or in the said vesselsProviso: as tu alone : Provided always, that nothing in ihis Act contained,daim of John shall be held to affect the legal rights of John Gartshore of the
Town of Dundas, Iron-Founder, for or in respect of any alleged
claim or claims against any person or persons now or hereto-
fore connected with the said Railway Company as Share-
holders, Directors or otherwise, in their individual capacity.

Publie Act. II. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C AP
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CAP. LXXIV.

An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the Wood-
stock aud Lake Erie Railway and Harbor Company.

[Assented to 19th .Tune, 1856.]

W HEREAS in and by the Act passed in the eighteenth Preamble.
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io amend

the Charter of the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and
Harbor Conpany, certain provisions (amongst others) were
made for enabling the said Company to amalgamate or unite

with any other Railway Company in this Province, or to lease

or sell their Line of Road, or any portion thereof, and appur-
tenances, or the Stock thereof, to any such other Ra.ilway
Company, or to purchase, buy oui, or lease any other such
Railway Company, or the Stock thereof, upon such terms and

conditions as should be agreed upon; And whereas the Muni-

cipalities of Woodstock, South Norwich, North Norwich,
Simcoe, Windham and Woodhouse, are interested in the said

Company as the holders of Bonds of the said Company, and
contemplate converting their said Bonds into Stock of the said

Company, and it is desirable that the said Municipalities and
the other Municipalities hereinafter referred to, should be au-

thorized to aid and assist the said Company. in the manner
hereinafter mentioned ; and that the following amendments
should be made in the several Acts affecting the said Company:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

I. It shall be lawful for the said Municipalities and for any certain Mu-

and every other Municipality through any Part of which, or iiicipalities

near to which the Railway or works of the said Company, or maY aid the

the Railway or works of any Company which shall amalgamate loans, c.
or unite with the said Company, or the Railway or works of
the amalgamated Companies, if such amalgamation or union
shall take place, shall pass or be situate, to aid and assist the
said Company or amalgamated Companies by loaning or ad-
vancing money or other means to such Company or Companies,
or issuing Municipal bonds to or in aid of such Company ,or

Companies, or guaranteeing loans or advances to such Company
or Companies, and otherwise in such manner and to such
extent as such Municipalities or any of them shall think expe-
dient : Provided always, that no such aid, loan or guarantee Proviso.
shall be given except after the passing of By-laws for the pur-
pose, and the adoption of such By-laws by the Rate-payers, as
provided in the ninth section of this Act.

II. It shall be lawful for any Municipality or Municipalities Municipalities

who shall at any time be Shareholders in the said Company or being stock-

amalgamatedComanies,(including the before mentioned Mu- hodersi lle

nicipalities in case they shall have converted their said bonds Mtock to the
mto
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Company in into stock,) with the consent of such Company or Companies,-or
exchane for the Board of Directors for the time being, to surrender and

yield up their stock to such Company or Companies, and to
receive from such Company or Companies in lieu or satisfac-
tion thereof the bonds of such Company or Coinpanies, or such
other payment, remuneration, or security therefor, in such
manner and form, and for such amount and at such price, as
they shall think proper, or as hath been ailready agreed upon'or
shall hereafter be agreed upon in that behalf.

Company and 11. It shall b lawful for the said Company or amalgamated
àMunicipal.ties Companies, or their Board of Directors for the time being, andmay agree as any Municipality or Municipalfties desirous of aiding or assist-to priority or .n Mniiaiîe fadin si
postpunement Ing, or who have aided or assisted such Company or Companies
of bonds, one to agree that the bonds of such Company which such Munucito another. pality shall take or reccive, whether taken in payment or in

lieu of Municipal bonds issued or to be issued to aid or assist
such Company, or in lieu or satisfaction of Stock surrendered
or yielded up, or to be surrendered or yielded up by such Muni-
cipality or otherwise howsoever, shall be postponed, deferred, or
subject to the payment of other bonds issued or to be issued
by such Company, to such amount as shall be agreed upon
in that behalf, and generally to make such agreements and
arrangements touching the priority, preceden e or preference
of any bonds before or over other bonds of such Company,and the postponing, deferring, and making subject any bonds
to and alter other bonds of such Company, and for arranging
the order as to preference or priority in payment or otherwise
of any and all bonds issued or to be issued by such Company.
as they shall think proper; and such agreement shall be
held to be legal and binding on all parties, and the bonds
issued by such Company shall have and obtain such order
and preference upon and över the assets and properiy of such

Proviso: ost- Company as shall be so agreed upon in that behalf: Providedponed bonds always, that all bonds to be issued by such Company orto be marked Y hta
as such on the Companies which shall be subject, deferred, or postponed torace. or after other bonds issued or to be issued by such Company or

Companies, shall recite or show not only the aggregate
amount of such deferred or postponed bonds, but also the
aggregate amount of the bonds having or to have preference
or priority to or over such deferred or postponed bonds.

Corporate IV. If the said Company shall amalgamate or unite withname or aiy any other Company or Companies as provided in the thirdunion nf om-
paiies of section of the Act first above referred to, it shall not be neces-
whieh the sary to retain the name of either of such Companies, but
be one. the Companies so amalgamatmng or uniting may decide andagree upon such name for the amalgamated Companies as

they shall please, and shall specify or designate such name in
the deed of amalgamation or the agreement to amalgamate or
unite, and after such amalgamation or union, such name shall
be the corporate name of the amalgamated Companies, and under

such
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such corporate name they shall be invested with and may
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, privileges, property,
benefits and advantages which otherwise would appertain to

the amalgamating Companies, and to all and every of them, if
such amalgamation had not taken place.

V. And 'whereas the said Municipalities mentioned in m tecita..
preamble to this Act, being largely interested in the said Con-
pany as the holders of certain bonds of the said Company,
deemed it necessary to make certain a.rangements for insuring
the more speedy completion of the said Railway, and did by
delegates acting on their behalf, accept certain proposals and
enter into certain arrangements for that purpose in writing bear-
ing date the tenth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, with'Miles O'Reilly, of
the City of Hamilton, Esquire, whiekh arrangements were atter-
wards rat ified and confirmed by the Councilsofsuch Municipali-
ties respctively, andare in the words contained in Schedule A to
this Act anncxed; Therefore, it is enacted and declared, that the Agreement

By-laws or Resolutions of the Councils in acceptance of such between the

agrcernent, shall, after the approval of the rate-payers as pro- " n a

vided .in the ninth section of this Act, authorize the said Coun- cipalities cor-

cils to carry the same into full effect according to the true irmed.

intent and meaning thereof.

VI. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the regularity or Recital.
legality of the proceedings of the Directors of the said Com-
pany, in their dealings vith the said Municipalities and ob-
taining loans therefrom, and it was in and by the said arrange-
ments amongst other things agreed, that the said Directors
should be indemnified, and their action and proceedings in the
premises legalized by Act of Parliament ; Therefore, it is certain Actt

enacted and declared that the acceptance and adoption by.the of rhe Direct-

Rate-payers as hereinbefore provided, of the said agreement of ncipal bonds
the tenth of March, one thousand eigbt hundred and fifty-six, shall confirmed.
thereupon operate and take eflect as a full discharge and in-
demnity to the said Directors, from all claims, actions and pro-
ceedings at Law or in Equity on the part of the said Munici-
palities, or any other party or parties whatsoever, for or by
reason of the said action and proceedings in the premises.

VII. It shall be lawful for any shareholder or person holding Sharehnlders

stock in the said Company, at any time within six calendar may surrender
months after the passing of this Act, by writing under his their stock.

hand, delivered to, and deposited with, the Sccretary of the
said Company, to surrender or yield up such stock or any part
thereof, and thenceforth as to such stock or shares so surren-
dered or yielded up, such party shall cease to hold or be en-
titled to the same, and cease to be liable in any manner hov-
ever in respect thereof, and the proper entries shall be made in
the stock book of the said Company, shewing that such stock
has bébn surrendered or yielded up.

VIII.
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Conpany or VIII. It shall be lawful for the said Company Or amalga.
amalgamated mated Companies to borrow money from time to time for ma-Conipay ies king, completing and working this Railway and to pledgeMypledge b. C hs ~ an A 5their road, the lands, tolls, revenue and other property of the Company for
&c., and give the due payment thereof; and to issue and dispose of theirprerlum uPof bonds from time to time, at such rate of premium or discount
them. or otherwise as may be agreed upon in that behalf ; and also

à to make their bonds to be issued by them for securing the re-
payment of any sums so borrowed, convertible into stock of
the Company, on the tetms and conditions to be mentioned or
expressed in such bonds or in the By-laws of the Company;
and all bonds to be issued by the Company for the payment of
money only, wliether they be convertible into stock as aforesaid
or otherwise, shall be transferable by delivery or indorsed in
like manner as promissory notes.

BDylaws for IX. That any By-law for aiding the said Railvay or for
ail changing the position of any bonds or stock, with reference to
changing 111e priority or otherwise, before the same shall be of any force or

iority effect, shall be first submitted to a vote of the Rate-payers ofndrs-,e the Municipality interested, for their approval, and assented tornut be first Il uii o heradasne
submitted to by them or a majority of those voting thereat, which vote shall
rate-payera as take place at such place as may be fixed by the Municipaluncr 16 •. Council interested, and of which, one month's previous notice

shall be given in the manner prescribed by the fourth sub-sec-
tion of the second section of the Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter
twenty-two.

First moneys X. That the first moneys raised under this Act shall be
"a*sed to y applied in the first place. towards the payment ani discharge

for certain of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pas-
surveys, &c. sing of this Act, and for making the Surveys, Plans and Es-

timates of the said Railway and connected therewith, in-
cluding those made within the last four years.

Public Act. XI. This. Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Proposal by Mr. O'Reilly to the Delegates of the Municipa-
Jities of Woodstock, North Norwich, South Norwich, Wind-
ham, Simcoe and Woodhouse:

1. That the said Municipalities should take the bonds of
the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbor Company,
for any aid already given and to be given to the said Company,
which shall be postponed or subject to first mortgage bonds to
be issued by the Company to the amount of one million pounds;

2. Private stock shall be taken to the amount of from seven
hundred and fifty thousand pounds to one million pounds, in
this and the road westward of St. Thomas;
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S. That the Municipalities contribute towards the enter

prise three years interest at six per cent. on the amount of their
aid, as a gratuity, that is to say: the Company will pay the
interest in the ri;ean lime, (beginning with and including the
year's interest now past due) and take the bonds of the Muni-
cipalities for the amount, payable at the end of twenty years,
with interest half yearly;

4. That in the mean time sucb a Board of Directors shall
be put in as shall be nominated through Mr. O'Reilly, who of
course are to have the unfetiered direction, control and ma-
nagement of the whole undertaking;

5. That whether the mode of carrying out this arrange-
ment shall be by the Municipalities first converting their bonds
into stock, and afterwards giving up their stock and taking the
Company's bonds for the amount, (which would be payable at
the end of twenty years, or sooner if the Company please to
pay them sooner) in either case the Municipalities and all
others concur in getting any amendment in the law, necessary
or desirable for this purpose, as well as also for legalising
what has been already done by the Directors of the said Com-
pany, in so far as the taking and dealing with the bonds of the,
Municipalities, and other necessary rnatters;

6. That it shall be optional with Mr. O'Reilly and those
acting with him, to decide whether the Municipalities shall
become and remain shareholders in the Company, or be bond-
holders, as first above described ; But if shareholders; of course
they would stand on the same footing as other ordinary share-
holders, the payment of the interest being made by the Com-
pany during construction: also in such case they would not
make the contribution of the three years interest above referred
to; but this agreement to be binding in all other respects ;

7. If it be deternined that the Municipalities are to be
bondholders, the Company to pay two per cent. per annum (for
sinking fund) on the principal of their (the Company's) bonds;
and the Company's bonds in favor of the Municipalilies to be
so drawn that the Company have the option of paying them off
at any time before the expiration of the twenty years, that is
to say, at any time before due ;' and if the Municipalities are
to remain shareholders, the Company to have the riglit to take
their stock at par at any time in ten years from this date;

8. It is understood that the Road from Woodstock to Port
Dover shall be put in running order within a reasonable lime,
say two years from this date.

The above written proposition is accepted and agreed to on
the part of the said Municipalities.

Dated

271
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Dated at Paris this tenth March, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-six.

M. O'REILLY,
JAMES KINTREA,

Delegate Councillor for Woodstock.
PAUL BEDFORD,

)elegate Councillor for North Norwich.
ASA DURKEE,

Reeve of South Norwich.
LAWRENCE HI. HUNT,

Windham Delegate.
WM. M. WILSON,

Dele.gate for Simcoe.
WALKER POWELL,

Delegaie, Woodhouse.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act to incorporate the London ànd Grand Trunk
Junction Railway Coinpany.

[Assented to 19th Ju1ne, 1856.]

Preamble HEREAS the persons hercinafter named, and divers
Y Y others, have petitioned that an Act may be passed au-

thorizing the construction of a Railway from any point in the
City of London, Io intersect the Grand Trunk Railwayat the
Village of St. Mary's or such other place Northerly of the said
City of London, as may be most convenient for that purpose, so
as to form a Railway connexion betwixt the City of London
and the Grand Trunk Railway; And wvhereas a Railway so
constructed would manifestly tend to open an extensive tract of
fertile country and promote its general prosperity : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Incorporation 1. William Barker, Marcus Holmes, James C. Macklin,
of Company. Elijah Leonard, John Carling, George G. Magee, Lionel Ri-

dout, Hiram Chisliolm, Davgi Glass, Peter Schram, John Wil-
son, John Crawford, Lewis Moffat, George Perkins, Henry C.
R. Becher, James Shanley and William W. Street, together
with such other person or persons, Corporations and Munici-
palities as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become
Shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, shall be and
are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body cor-

Corporate porate and politic by and under the name of the " London and
naine. Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company."

Certain clau- 11. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation
ses of 14 & 15 Act with respect to the first, second, third and fourth clauses.
V. c.51, in' thereof, and also the several clauses of the said last mentioned

Ac.
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Act withrespect to "Interpretation," "Incorporation," "Powers," corporated
" Plans and Surveys," "Lands and their valuation," " High- with this Act.
ways and Bridges," " Fences," " Tolls," " General Meetings,"
"I Directors, their election and duties," " Shares and their
transfer," " Municipalities," " Shareholders," " Actions for in-
demnity and fines and penalties, and their .prosecution,"
I Working of the Railway," and " General Provisions,". shall
be incorporated with this Act, and shall accordingly apply to
the said Company and the said Railway, except only in so far
as it may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof ;
and the expression " this Act;" when used herein shall be un-
derstood to include the provisions of the Railway Clauses Con-
solidation Act which are incorporated with this Act as afore-
said.

III. The said Company and their servants and agents shall Line of Rail-
have full power under this Act to lay out, construct and com- way defined.
plete a Railway between the City of London and the Grand
Trnnk Railway, with full power to pass over any portion of the
Counties of Middlesex, Huron and Perth, to iniersectand unite
witli the Grand Trunk Railway at St. Mary's or at any other
convenient point Northerly of the City of London, under the
provisions of the ninth section of the Railway Clauses Consoli-
dation Act.

IV. Deeds and conveyances under this Act for the lands to Form and re-
be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, gislratiol of
shall and may, as far as the title to the said lands or circum- ed h
stances of the parties making such conveyance vill admit, be
inade in the form given in the Schedule to this Act, marked A,
and all Registrars are hereby required to register in their Regis-
try Books such deeds on the production thereof and proof of
execution, without any memorial, and to minute every such
entry on the Deed ; the said Company are to pay the Registrar Fee.
for so doing the sum of two shillings and six pence, and no more.

V. From and after the passing of this Act the said William Provisional
Barker, Marcus Holmes, Lionel Ridout, John Wilson, John Director..
Crawford, Lewis Moffat, George Perkins, Henry C. R'. Becher,
James Shanley and W. W. Street shall be Provisional Directors
of the said Company for carrying into effect the object and pur-
poses of this Act.

VI. It shall and may be lawful for the Provisional Directors Vacancies
for the time being of the said Company or a majority of them, amonz thern
to supply the place or places of any of their nurnber, from time P
to tinie dying or declining to act as such Provisional Director
or Directors, out of the several owners of Stock in their said
Railway to the arnount of at lcast two hundred and fifty pounds,
Provincial currencv, each, during the period of their continuance
in ollice ;.and sucb Provisional Directors, except as hereinafter Their pnwer.
is excepted, shall be and they are liereby invested with ail the and duties.

18 powers
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powers, rights, privileges and indemnities, and they shall be
and they are hereby made subject unto the like restrictions, as
the elected Directors of the said Company upon their being
elected by the Stockholders of the said Company, as hereinafter
provided, would, under the provisions of the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act and of this Act, beco>me invested with or
subject utito respectively.

First generai VI. When and so soon as Shares to an amount equivalent
meelntg aild nrdponi
electio c Of to one hundred thousand pounds Provincial currency, in the
Directors Capital Stoek of the said Company be taken, and ten pounds

per centumu thereon shall shall have been paid in to some
one of the Chartered Banks of this Province, it shall and may
be lawful for the Prbvisional Directors of the said Company,
for the tinhe being, to call a meeting at the City of London, of
the subscribers for Stock in the said Company, and who have
paid ten per centum thereon as aforesaid, for the purpose of

Provisu. electiug Directors of the said Company; Provided always, that
if the said Provisional Directors shall neglect or omit to cal
such meeting, then the same may be called by any ten of the
holders of Shares in the said Company holding among themn fot
less than an amount equivalent to five thousand pounds Pro-

Proviso fr vincial currency; And provided always, that in either case
notice or public notice of the time and place of holding such meeting
meeting. shall be givqn during one month in some one newspaper pub-

lished in the City of London, and also in some one newspaper
publislhed in each of the Counties through which the said Rail-
way shall pass or be intended to pass, or in such of the said
Counties as shaU have a neuwspaper published therein respec-

Veetion of tively; and at such general Meeting the Shareho ders assembled,Sreco with such proxies as shall be present, shall choose eleven per-
sons to be Directors of the said Company, being each a pro-
prietor of shares in the said Company Io-an ainiouit of not less
than two hundred and fifty pounds Provincial currency, and
shall also proceed to pass such Rules, Regulations and By-
laws as shail seem to thei fit, provided they be not inconsisient

Proviso ten with this Act ; Provided also, that such len per centurn shall
per cent. n0 he fot be witlidrawn fcorn such Bank or otherwise applied except
paid on l1iti-
c or the purposes of such Railway, or upon the dissolution of the

Company frorm any cause whatever.

Term f nfimee VIl]. T'ie Directors so elected or thiose appointed in their
offirst Di- stead in case of vacaicy, shall remain in' ollice until the first
rectors. Wednesday in Juine, one thoiusand eight hundred and fifty-eight,

and on the said first Wednesday in June and on the first
Wednesday in June in eaci year ihereafter, or such other day

Ainual gent- as shall be appointed by any By-law, an Annual General Meet-
raI mretiig. ing of the Siareholders shall be held ut the office of the Com-

pany for the tine being, to choose eleven Directors in the room
of those whose period of office shall have expired, and generally

Siec algeneral to transact the business of the Company; but if at any time it
meetinge. should appear to any ten or more of such Shareholders holding

together
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together two hundred shares at least, that a Special General and powers
Meeting of the Shareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be thereof.
lawful lor such ten or more of them to cause fifteen days'
notice at least to be given thereof in such newspapers as are
hereinbefore provided, or in such manner as the Company
shall by any By-law direct or appoint, specifying in such notice
the time and place and the reason and intention of such Special
Meeting, respectively, and the Sharebolders are hereby autho-
rized to meet pursuant to such notice and proceed to the execu-
tion of i he powers by this Act given to, them, with respect to the
matter s-> specified only; and ail such acts of the Sharebolders ority must
or the najority of them at such Special Meeting assembled, hold at least
(suich majority not having either as principals or proxies less 1,000 shares,

in order to
than two huudred shares,) shall be as valid to all intents and bind the Com-
purposes as if the saine were donc at Annual Meetings. pany.

IX. For the purpose of making, constructing and mairitaining Ca.itai
the Railway and other works necessary for the proper use and £500,000, and
enjoyment of the Railway by this Act authorized to be con- how io be
structed, it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the
said Company for the time being, to raise in such manner by Sharee £25
loan, subscription of stock, issuing of sbares or otherwise as to ea
the Directors of the said Company for the time being shall
from time to time seem fit, the sum of Five Hundred Thousand
Pounds Provincial Currency, such shares to be issued for sums
of twenty-five pounds Provincial curency each ; Provided al- Proviso for in-
ways, that the said capital sum may from time to time; if crease of capi-
necessary, be increased in the manner providedl for by those tal under 14
clauses .of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, which in
and by the second section of this Act are incorporated with this
Act.

X. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Directors to
Company for the time being, to make, execute and deliver all issue shares,
such scrip and share certificates, and all such bonds, debentures, scrip, &c.
mortgages or other securities, as to the said Directors for the
time being shall from time to time seem most expedient for
raising the necessary capital for the time being authorized to
be raised by the said Company, or for raising any part thereof.

XI. Every proprietor of shares in the said Company shall be Prnportion of
entitled on every occasion when the votes of the imernbers of voles to
the london and Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company are shares.
to be given, to one vote for every share of twenty-five pounds
currency held by him.

XII. All bonds, debentures aid other securities to be ex- Debentures,
ecuted by the London and Grand Trunk Junction Railvay &c, may be
Company nay be made payable to bearer; and al such bonds, ade payable

_1to bearer.
debentures or other securities of the said Company, and ail
dividends and interest warrants thereon respectively, which
shall purport to be payable to bearer, shall be assignable at

18 * law
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law by delivery, and may be sued on and enforced by the res-
pective bearers and owners théreof for the time being, in their
own names.

Quorum of XIII. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company
regularly summoned, at whi:,h not less thaà five of such
Directors shall be present, shall be competent to exercise and
use all and every of the powers hereby vested in the said
Directors.

calls; XIV. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com-
to pany for the time being; Provided that no call to be made

upon the subscribers for stock in the said Railway Company,
shall exceed the sum of tèn pounds per centum upon the
amount subscribed for by the respective Shareholders in the
said Company, and that. the amount of any such calls in àny
one year shall not exceed fifty pounds per centuin upon the

Proviso ten stock so subscribed; Provided also, that upon the occasion àf
per cet. and any person or Corporation becoming a subscriber for stock in
made to be the said Company, it shall and may be lawful for the Pro-
paid on sub- visional and other Directors of the said Company, for the time
sebmg. being, to demand and receive to and for the use of the said

Company the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the amoutit
so by such person or Corporation respectively subscribed,
and the amount of such calls as shall have alreadv been made
payable in respect of the stock then already subscribed at the tirne
of.suchi person or Corporation respectively subscribing for stock.

Recital. XV. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Company
to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of gravel,
as well as lands for stations and other purposes at convenient
places along their line of Railway for constructing and keep-
ing irn repair and for carrying on the business of the said
Railway; and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at all
times be procured without buying the whole lot of land where-
on such deposits may be found ; It is therefore enacted, that it

Companymnay shall be lawful for the said Company, and they are hereby
r ria-e authorized, from time to time to purchase, have, hold, take,

san&c. receive, use and enjoy, along the line of the said Railway or
separated iherefrom,. and if separated therefrom, then with the
nceessary right of way thereto, any lands, tenements and
hereditaments which it shall please Her Majesty or any person
or persons or bodies poulie, Io give, grant, sell or convey unto,
and to the use of or in trust for, the said Company, their suc-
cessors and assigns, and it shall and may be lawful for the
said Company tu establish stations or workshops on any such

And dispose lots or blocks of land, and from tirne to time, by deed of bargain
n and sale or otherwise, to grant, bargain, sell or convey any

portions of such lands not necessary to be retained for gravel.
pits, sidings, branches, wood-yards, station-grounds or work-
shops, or for elfectually repairing, inaintaining and usingto the
greatest advantage, the said Railway and other works con-
neced therewith.

XVI.
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XVI. The said Railway shall be commenced within two Commence-
years and completed within seven years after the passing of ment, &c., of

this Act. Raîlwav

XVII. And whereas it may be the interest of the said Com- comrnyymay.
pany hereafter to unite with the Grand Trunk Railway Coin- unite with an-

pany or with some other Railway Company: Be it enacted, 7ie aly
that it shall be lawful for the said London and Grand Trunk
Junction Railway Company, at any time hereafter to unite with
and become merged in the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
under the provisions of the several Acts of this Province relat-
ing to the said Grand Trunk Railway Company, or with any
other Railway Company whose Railway intersecis that of the
said Company or touches any place which their Railway also
touches, upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon between the Companies; and to any such Union and the Acts isv.
proceedings preliminary thereto and the effects thereof, all the ce. 39 and 76,

provisions of the Acts passed in the sixteenth year of Her Ma- uc union.
jesty's Reign, and chaptered respectively thirty-nie and
seventy-six (providing for the Union of Railway Companies)
shall extend and apply.

XVIIi. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and Puble Act,
this Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents, that I,
(insert the name of the wife, also if she is to release hér dower, or
for any other reason to join in the conveiance,) do hereby in con-
sideration of paid to me (or as the cas.- may be,)
by the London and Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain,
sel], convey and confirm unto the said London and Grand Trunk
Junction Railway Company, their'successors and assigns for
ever, all that certain parcel or tract of land situate (describe the
land)-the same having been selected a.nd laid out by the said
Company for the purposes of their ftailway, to have and to hold
the said land and premises together with every thing apper-
taining thereto td the said London and Grand Trunk Junction
Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever : (if
there be dower to be released, add) and 1 (naame the wife) hereby
release my dower in the premises.

Witness my [or our] hand [or hands]. and seal [or seals]
this day of one thousand eight bundred
and

A. B. [L. S.]
C. B. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

0. K.
C A P .
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act te amend and consolidate the several Acts
incorporating and relating to the Bank of Montreal.

(A.sented to 19th Twune, 1856.]

Preamble. 7 TEREAS the Bank of Montrcal have prayed that the
Act by w hich tihey are incorporated, and the "several

Aiels amending the saie, may be anended and consolidated,
and it is expedient to grant iheir prayer : Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assenibly of Canada, enacts as follows

Corporation I. The Shareholders of tle Bank of Nontreal, incorporatedofthe BaIz by tle Act of lie Provincial Parliament, passed in the Session
thereof held in the fourth and fifih years of Ber. Majesty's9&5 V. c. Rei gn, and intituled, An Act Io renew the Chiarftr of the Bank98, citel. of Montreal, and fo increase ils C(pilal Slock, and the
respective heirs, executors and assigns of such Shareholders,
shall be and continue to be, during hie continuance of this Act
a body politic and corporate, by and under the name of the

Real estate. Bank of Montreal ; and as such may acquire and hold such
real estate, not exceeding the annual value of ten thousand
pounds, currency, as may bc necessary for the convenient man-
agement of thcir business ; and may, from time to lime, sell,
alienate and convey all or any part of the same, and acquire
and hold other real estate in lieu thereof, for the said purpose;

No new Cor- but notlung herein contained shall be construed to make the said
poration cre- Bank a new corporation, or in any way vhatever to affect anyated. right or liability of the said Batik, or any action, suit or pro-

ceeding pending at the time of the passiig of this Act.

Capital Il. The capital stock of the Bank shall be the aggregate
£100,000. amount authorized by the Act of incorporation in the preceding

section mentioned, and the several Acts authorizing an increase
of the same, namely, one mi4lion five hundred thousand pounds,
currency ; which capital stock shall be divided into thirty thou-

Provision for sand shares of fifty pounds each : And with regard to so many Ofentorcing pay- the said shares as have been subscribed for under and in virtuement of cails
on stock sub- Of the Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
scribed for, intituled, An Act to amend the Charter and increase the Capitalunder 18 V. Stock of the Bank of Montreal, but have not yet been wholly/

paid up, if any hiolder of such shares refuse or negleet to pay
any instalment thereon at the time appointed or to be appointed
by the Directors, such Shareholder shall incur a forfeiture, to
the use of the Bank, of a sum of money equal to ten pounds

Forteiture for per centum on the amount of such shares ; and moreover, thenon.payment Directors may, without any previous fornality other than thirtydays' public notice of their intention, sell at public auction the
said shares, or so many of them as shall, after deducting all
reasonable expenses, yield a sum of money sufficient to pay the

unpaid
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unpaid instalments due on the remainder of the said shares, and

the forfeitres incurred upon the whole ; and the President or

Cashier of the Bank shall execute the transfer to the purchaser

of the shares so sold, and such transfer shall be as valid and

efiectual in law as if the same had been executed by the original

holder of 1he shares : Provided always, that nothimg in this Proviso for-

section contained shall be held to debar the Directors, or the fr iure may be

Shareholders ai a general meeting, from remitting, in whole or rernitted.

in part and conditionally or uncondilionally, any forfeiture in-

curred by the non paynent of the instalments as aforesaid.

Ill. The chief scat or place of business of the Bank shall be chier sat or

in the City of Montreal ; but the Directors may, from tinm to businpss; brax>

tirne, open and establish Branches or Agencies of the Bank at estabh 2 ed.

other places in this Province ; and, for the management of

the business of.the same, may appoint either local Directors, or

Manageirs, or Agents, or all or any one or more of them, and

make such rules and regulations for their guidance as shall not

be repugnant to any law of this Province; to- this Act, or to the

By-laws of the Bank ; Provided. always, that no person shall be Proviso a to

appoinited a local Director, unless lie also shall be, and during local iructors

three months immediately preceding his appointnent shall leation.

have been, a holder and absolute ow'ner, in his own name and

right (and not in trust for any purpose or person, or in trust

simply), of not fewer than ten shares wholly paid up, of the

capital stock of the Bank, and be also a natural born or a na-

turalized subject of Her Majesty.

IV. The affairs of the Bank shall be managed by nine Di- Annua eec-

rectors, who shall be annually elëcted by the Shareholders, at lion of nine

a general meeting to be held on the first Monday in June, at

which the Shàreholders shall vote according to the scale herein-

after established ; and the Directors elected by a majority Period of ser-

of the votes shall be capable of serving as Directors during the Vice.

ensuing twelve months, and until they shall be replaced by
their duly elected successors ;-At their first meeting after their President

election, the Directors shall choose from among themselves a and Vice-

President and a Vice-President, who, respectively, shall hold President.

their offices during the same period ;- In case of a vacancy Vacancies

occurring in the number of the Directors, the remaining ho, fih1a

Directors shall fill. the same by election from among the other

Shareholders; and if the vacancy also cause the vacancy of

the office of President, or of Vice-President, the Directors, at

the meeting at which they shal have completed their number,
or at their first meetin thereafter, shall choose from among
themselves a President, or a Vice-President, to continue in

office during the remainder of the same period ; Provided Proviso. qua-

always, that each of the Directors shall be, and during the Drectors.
three months immediately preceding his election shall have

been, the holder and absolute owner, mn his own . name and

right (and not in trust for any purpose or person, or in trust

imply,) of not less than twenty shares, wholly paid up, of the
capital
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capital stock of the Bank, and shall be a natural born or a natu-
ralized subject of Her Majesty, and be actually domiciled in, or

Proviso: By- vithin nine miles of the City of Montreal And provided alselaw May be that it shall be lawful for the Stockholders at any Annual Go.
Mied teuir- neral Meeting, to pass a By-law directing that five of the Diree.re-elected. tors in office at the periods of each annual election, shall be re.
Present Di- elected for the ensuing twelve months: And provided also, thatrcors cou- the present Directors shall remain in office until they shall betaDUOd. replaced by their successors, duly elected at the animal meet-

ing of the Shaieholders Io be held next after the passing of thiAct.

Pailure of V. The failure of an election of Directors on the day fixedelectionhow by this Act shall not affect the corporate existence or powers of
the Bank ; but such eleCtion may be made at any subsequent
time, at a general meeting of the Shareholders duly called forthat purpose.

lot hrehseorbu VI. The books, correspondence and funds of the Bank shaU
ers. to inspect at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors; but
books. no Shareholder, not being a Director, shall iinspect or be al-

lowed to inspect the account of any person dealing with the
Bank.

Quorum of VIL. At all meetings of the Directors, not fewer than three ofDirectors. them shall constitute a Board or quorum for the transaction of
Who shail business; and at every such meeting, the President, or in hispresideattheir absence, the Vice-President, or in their absence one of themeetings. Directors present to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside ; andthe President, Vice-President, or President pro tempore so pre-siding, shall vote as a Director; and if th1 ere be an equal divi-,sion on any question, shall also have a casting vote.

Direct.rs to VIII. For the management of the affairs of the Bank thea e a Directors may, from time to time, make and enact By-laws
subjecfiton not repugnant to this Act or 1o any law of this Province, andhe Stock- may alter and repeal the same; but no such By-law shall haveholders. force or effect until it shall have been confirmed by the Share

holders: and of the intention of the Directors to submit anyBy-law to the Shareholders for confirmation, six weeks' public
notice shall previonsly be given, in which notice, however, itProviso pre- shall not be necessary to embody the proposed By-law ; Pro-

contindws vided always, that the present By-laws of the Bank, in so far as
10 aw sai cotiueinwhen not in- they are not repugnant to this Act or to law, shall continue inconsistentwith force until altered or repealed.

this Act.

Remuneration IX. The Shareholders may,Iby a By-law, appropriate a sum
and Directors. of money from lhe general funds of the Bank, to the remuera-
Not to be con- tion of the services of the President and Directors, as such;
cerned for and the President and Directors may annually apportion theother Banks. same among themselves, in such manner or accord ing to such'

rule, as they, in each year, shall see fit. No Director shail,
during
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during his service as such, act as a private Banker, or as a

Director, Manager, or Officer of any other Bank or Banking

Company, either public or private.

X. The Directors shall appoint ail sucli Cashiers, Managers, Pirectors to,

Agents, Clerks and other Officers, and Servants, as shall be appoint Offi-

necessary for conducting the business of the Bank, and allow 'e'

thern reasonable compensation for their services: Provided Proviso :se-

always, that no person so appointed shall be permitted to enter curty to be

upon the duties of his office, until he shall have given bond or tase. 1, ve

ailier sufficient security, to the satisfaction of the Directors,cae

with condition for good and faithful behaviour, that is to say:

the Chief Cashier in a sun not less than five thousand pounds

currency, and every other Cashier, and every Manager, Agent,

Clerk or other Officer and Servant, in such sum as the Direc-

tors shall deem commensurate with the trust to be reposed.

NI 'Éle Directors shall make half-yearly dividends of so «Payrnent of

much of the profits of the Bank as to them shah appear advis- dividende

able; and such dividends shall be ýpayable at such place or

places as the Directors shial appoint, and of which lhey shall

give public notice thirty days previously; Provided always, Proviso t

that no dividend shall in any manner lessen or impair the to impair capi-

capital stock of the -Bank. tal.

XII. A general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank Annual gene-

shall be held at the Bank in the City of Montreal, on the first rai meetang.

MJonday in the month of June ini every year, for the purpose of

electing Directors, and for all other the general purposes and

aflairs of the Bank; and at every such annual general meeting Swaemeat ci

the Directors shall submit a full and- clear statement of the

affairs of the Bank.

XIII. A special general meeting of the Shareholders, at their Special gene-

usual place of meetingein the City of Montreal, may ai any rai. meetings,

time be called by not fewer than five of the Directors ; or the how caued.

same may at any lime be called by any number, not less than

fifty, of the 'Shareholders, -who, in their own names and rights,

are proprietors ofnot fewer than one thousand shares, wholly

paid up, of the capital stock of the Bank ;-six weeks' publie

notice, specifying the particular object or objeets of the meet-

ing, shall previously be given of every such meeting; and if Provision il

the object be to consider the proposed removal of the President, thremovt of

the Vice-President, or a. Director, for mal-administration, or a Director,

other specified and apparently just cause, the person whom it &c.

is proposed to remove shall be suspended from the duties of bis

office, from the day on which the notice shall first be published,
if the proposed removal be that of the President, or of the

Vice-President, bis office shall be filled by the remaining
Directors, in the manner provided for in the case of an ordinary
vacancy of ei.ther of those offices, until the suspension shall be

decided or cease. xIV.
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Scale ofvtcs. . XIV. At every meeting of the Shareholders, they shall,
respectively, be entitled to vole according to the f llowing scale
that is 1o say: for one share and not more than two, one vole;
for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one
vole, makng five votes for len shares ; for every four shares

- above ten, and not exceeding thirly, one vole, making ten votes
for thirty shares ; for every six shares above thirty, and not
exceeding sixty, one vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares;
and for every eight shares above sixty, and not exceeding one
hnndred, one vote, rnaking twenty votes for one hundred
shares; and no Sharcholder shall be entitled to give a greater

Voting by number of voles tihan twentv: absent shareholders may give
proxy. iheir votes by proxy, such proxy being also a Shareholder, and

being also provided with a written authority from his consti-
tuent or constituents, in the fori established bv a By-law and

Shares musi which authority shall be lodged in the Bank ; Provided alwayshavebeenheM that no share held for less than thrce calendar months imme-
diately prior to a meeting of the Shareholders, shall entitie the
holder thereof to vote at such meeting, either in person or by

Joint holdeN proxy ; and where two or more persons are joint holders of aof shares. share, one only of them, empowered by Letter of Attorney
from the other or others, or a majority of the others of them,
shall be entitled to represent such share, and vote accor-

None but Bri- dingly; And provided also, that no Shareholder not a naturalish stbjects tO born or naturalized subject of 1-er Majesty, shall, either in per-Vote" &c. son or by proxy, vote at or assist in calling any meeting of the
Shareholders; any thing in this Act, or in any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Bank Officers XV. No Cashier, Manager, Agent, Clerk or other Officer ornot to vote. Servant of the Bank, shall vote either in person or by proxy,*at
any meeting for the election of Directors, nor hold a proxy for
the purpose.

Shares to be XVI. Every share of the capital stock shall be held to be
anrsonan- personal estate, and be transmissible accordingly, also,
ferable. shall be transferable, at the Bank, according to the fbrr of

Schedule A, annexed to this Act ; but no transfer shall be valid
and effectual unless it be made and registered in a book to be
kept at the Bank for that purpose, and be therein accepted by
the party to whom the transfer shall be made, or his lawful At-

Debta to the torney; nor shall any transfer be made or allowed until theBank must be transferring party shall have previously discharged all his debts
and liabilities to the Bank exceeding in amount the value of
his remaining shares, if any, unless with the consent of the
Directors; and no fractional part or parts of a share shall

Proviso : any be transferable: Provided always, that the Directors may,.nurn ber a from time to time, make any given number of the shares ofshares maybe
made tran;fer- the capital stock transferable, and the dividends arising
able and divi- thereon payable, in the United Kingdom, in like mannerdend payable as such shares and dividends are now respectively, transfer-in the United repciey
Kingtiorn. able and payable at the Bank in the City of Montreal ; and to

thats
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that end, the Directors may, from time to time, make and pre-

scribe such rules, regulations and forms, and appoint such Agent

or Agents, as they may deem necessary.

XVII. The transmission of the interest in any share of the Transmission

capital stock, in consequence of the death, bankruptcy or ia- by

olvency of a Shareholder, or of the marriage of a female diath,. inar-
solvncYof niage &c.. or

Shareholder, or by any other lawful means than an ordinary otherwisethan

transfer under the preceding section, shall be authenticated by by rezular

a declaralion in writing, made and signed by the party claim- ""fer.

ing the transmission, or his lawful Attorney, or in such other

manner as the Directors shall require ; every such declaration Declaration to

shall distinctly state the manner in which, aid the party to be made, at-

whom1 he transmission has been made; and shall be, by the pteed and

party making and signing the same, acknowledged before a

Judge of a Court of Record, or before the Mayor, Provost or

Chief Magistrale of a city, town, borough or other place, or be-

fore a Public Notaiy, or before a Cashier, Manager or local

Agent of the Bank, at the place where the same shall be made-

and signed ; and when so signed and acknowledged shall be

Ieft with the Cashier, Transfer Clerk or other officer of, and at

the Bank in the City of Montreal, together with such, original

or officially authenticated documents or extracts, as shall be

necessary to substantiate the essential averments in the decla-

ration ; and thereupon, the party claiming and proving the

transmission shall be entitled to have his name duly recorded

in the register of Shareholders, in lieu of the naine of the ori-

ginal Shareholder from whom the share was transmitted; and

until the transmission shall have been authenticated as afore-

said, no person claiming the transmission shall be entitled to

re.eive any share of the profits of the Bank, or to vote in respect

of the share in question; and any person wilfully making a

false declaration, shall, on conviction, be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and be punished accordingly; Provided always, Proviso as le

that every such declaration as shall be made and signed else- declarations

where than in the British dominions, shall be further authenti- made out of

cated by, or shall be directly acknowledged before the Briish nions.
Consul, Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative of the

British Government in the country where the declaration shal

be made : And provided also, that nothing herein contained Vro;iso:Ba nk

shall bé held to debar the Bank, or the Directors, Casier, trequire

Transfer Clerk, or other officer or agent of the Bank, from re-

quiring further corroborative and authentic evidence of any

essential fact or facts alleged in any such declaration, or touch-

ing the transmission claimed by, or the identity of the party

claiming the same.

XVI1I. If the transmission of a share of the capital stock of Special pro-

the Bank be by virtue of the marriage of a female Shareholder, sio in.c:e ýf

the declaration of transmission shall be made and signed by

such female Shareholder and her husband; and it shall be

competent to them to include therein a declaration to the effect
that
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that the share lransmitted is the sole property, and iunder thesole control of the wife, that she may receive and grant receipts
for the dividends and profits accruing in respect thereof, anddispose of and transfer the share itself, without requing theconsent or authority of her husband; and such declaration shallbe binding upon the Bank and the parties making the same,until the said parties shall see fit to revoke it by a wnittenShare may be notice to that effect to the Bank ; and further, the omission of aseparate n statement in any such declaration, that the wife making thetrol of the same s duly authorized by her husband to make, the sanewife, &c. shall not cause the declaration to be deerned either illegal orinformai ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Bank not XIX. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execution.bound 10 see of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, to whichwhich shares any share of the Bank may be subject, and the receipt of theare subjeet ; or party in whose nanie any such share shall stand in the books ofto application the Bank , or if it stand in the names of more parties than onethe receipt of one of the parties, shall, from time to time, besufficienit discharge to the Bank for any dividend, bonus, orother sum of money, payable in respect of such share, notwith-
standing any trust to which such share may then be subject,and wvhether or not the Bank have had notice of such trust; andthe Bank shall not be bound to see Io the application of themoney paid upon such receipt; any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

What o tly XX. The Bank shall not, either directly or indirectly, acquiretheegitmate or hold any real estate, other than such as by the first section of
business ofthe this Act they are authorized to acquire and hold ; nor any shi'Bank. or other vessel; nor any share of their own capital stock, or ofthe capital stock of any other incorporated or unincorporated

Company; nor shall the Bank, either directly or indirectly,lend money or make advances upon the security, mortgage orhypothecation of any real estate, or of any share of their own
capital stock, or of any goods, wares or merchandize ; nor shall
the Bank, either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money, or
deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares or mer-
chandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever, ex-cept as dealers in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange,
discounting of promissory notes, and negotiable securities for
rnoney, and in such trade; generally, as legitimately appertainsProviso: Bank to the business of banking; Provided always, that the Bank

iinal secu- may take and hold mortgages and hypothecs on real estate in
rity in certain this Province, and on ships and other vessels, and security oncases, atid pur- personal property, by way of additional security for debts con-:chase out. tracted to the Bank in the course of their dealings; and also,sTanding char- 

0ges on proper- for such purpose, may purchase and take any outstanding
btOrs mortgages, judgments or other charges, upon the real or personalelors. property of any Debtor of the said Bank.

XXI.-
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XXI. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances made Amount of
by hie Bank upon commercial paper or securities bearing the discounts to

naine of any Director, or the partnership name of any Di- rs
rector of the Bank, shall never, at any one time, exceed one
twentieth of the total amount of the discounts and advances
made by the Bank at the same time.

XXII. The Bank may àallow and pay interest, not exceeding Bauk may
the legal rate in this Province, upon moneys deposited in the slow and ay

Bank; and, in discounting promissory notes, bills, or other retaindiscount

negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the dis- &c.
count thereon at the tine of discounting or negotiating the
same ; and when notes, bills, or other negotiable securities or And charge a
paper, are bond fide payable at a place within the Province, liited pre-

difierent from that at which they are discounted, the Bank may tain cases.
also in addition to the discount, receive or retain an amount
not exceeding one half per centum on the amount of every such
note, bill or thernegotiable security or paper, Io defray the ex-
penses of agency and exchange attending the collection of every
such note, bill, or other negotiable security or paper; and the May charre
Bank may charge any note or bill held by and payable at the bIsIo

Bank, against the deposit account of the maker of such note or counts in cer-
acceplor of such bill, at the maturity thereof; any law, statute taim cases.
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIII. The bonds, obligations and bills, obligatory and of Bonds, &C., e
credit, of the Bank, under the common seal, and signed by the the Bank how

President or Vice-President, and countersigned by the assigablo.
Cashier, or other officer appointed by the Bank, which shall be
made payable to .any person or persons, shall be assignable by
endorsement under the hand or hands ofsuch person or persons,
and of his or their assign or assigns, and so as absolutely to
transfer and vest the property thereof in the several assigns,
successively, and to enable such assign or assigns to bring and
maintain an action or actions thereon, in his or their own name
or names ; and signification of any such assignrment by endor-
senent shall not be necessary, any law or usage to the con-
trary notwithstanding; and bills or notes of the Bank, signed And ils bill6
by the President or Vice-President, or by a Cashier or other and notes not

officer appointed by the Bank in that behalf, promising the under seal.

payrment of noney to any person or persons, or to his or their
order,ortothe bearer, though not underihe common seal, shall be
binding and obligatory upon the Bank, and sball be assignable
and negotiable· in like manner as if they were made and
issued by a private person in his natural capacity.

XXIV. The notes and bills of the Bank made payable to Ban-notes te
order, or to bearer, and intended for general circulation, whe- be payable at
ther the same shall issue from the chief place or seat of business ibe p1®ce of
of the Bank in the city of Montreal, or Irom any of the Branches dite.
or Agencies, shall be payable on demand, in specie, at the
place where they bear date ; and a suspension of payment on suspension for

demand, 60 days
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operate for- demand, in specie, at any such place, of any such notes or bills
feiture of of the Bank, shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixtycharter. days, consecuiively or at intervals wiihin any twelve conse-

cutive months, operate as, and be a forfeiture of the Incorpora-
tion, and of ail the privileges of the Incorporation of the Bank.

Total amount XXV. The total amount of the bank-notes and bills of the
of Bank-notes, Bank, of ail values, in circulation at any one time, shall neverLmited. exceed the aggregate ainonnt of the paid up capital stock of

the Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion, and
debentures or other securities, reckoned at par, issued or
guaranteed by the Government under the authority of the Legis-

And of those lature of this Province, on hand ; and of those bank-notes and
under£1 each- bills in circulation at any one time, not more than one fifth of

the said aggregate amount shall be in bank-notes or bills under
None to be un- the nominal value of one pound currency each ; but no bank-
der5ehillings. note or bill of the Bank, under the nominal value of five

shillings, shall be issued or put in circulation.

Total liabili- XXVI. The total amount of the debts of the Bank shall, at
ties of the no time, exceed three times the aggregate amount of the paid
Bajk limited. up capital stock, and the deposits in specie and Government
Penalty on securities for money; and in case of excess, the Bank shall
firectors es forfeit their Incorporation, and all the privileges thereof; and

the Directors under whose administration the excess shall
happen, shall be liable, jointly and severally, for the same, in
their private capacities, as well to the Shareholders, as to the
creditors of the Bank ; and an action or actions in this behalf
may be brought against the Directors, or any one or more of
them, and the heirs, executors and adrministrators of the Direc-
tors, or atiy one or more of them, and be prosecuted to judgment
and execution according to law ; but such action or actions
shall not exempt the Bank, or the lands and tenements, goods
and chattels of the Bank, from being also liable for the excess:

Proviso: Di- Provided always, that if any Director, present at the time of
rectors giving contracting anysuch excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any
tice w a Director absent at the time of contracting any such excess of
certain tiaie debt, do within two days after he shall have obtained a know-
"eay*,c ledge thercof, enter on the minutes or register of proceedings

such penalty ; of the Directors, his protest against the same, and do, vithin
but not froi eight days ihereafter, publish such protest in at least t.wo news-

a eard papers e.published in the cily of Motitreal, such Direcior may
tihere bv, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge himself,
his heirs, executors and administrators, from the liability afore-
said, any thing hercin contained, or any law or usage to the con-
trary notwithstanding ; but snch publication shall not exonerate
any Director from his liability as a Shareholder.

Libilities of XXVI. In the event of the property and assets of the Bank
Shaieholders, becoming insufficient to satisfy the liabilities thercof, the Slare-limited. holders, in their private or natural capacities, shall be liable

for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than double the
amount

286 Cal).16. 19sVIor.
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amount of the paid up capital, that is to say : the liability of
each Shareholder shall be liriiited to the amount of his share or

shares of the capital stock, and a lurther sum ofmoncy equal
in amount thereto: Provided always, that nothing in this section proviso.
contained shall be construed to alter or diininish the additional
liabilities of the Directors of the Bank, in this Act mentioned
and declared.

XXVTI. The Bank are hereby declared liable for al] the Bank tn have
debts and liabilities of the several corporations and association tie rights and

mentioned in the thirtieth section of the Act of Incorporation in lablities -
rnentonedrrusnt belore

the first section of this Act mentioned ; and are also hereby 4 & 5 v. c. 98.

empowered, in their own corporate name, to recover and hold,
as their own, all the property, real and personal, of the said

coIrporations and association, and all the debts remaining due
thereto respectively; the said corporations and association being
hereby declared to have been and to be, respectively, merged
in the corporation by the said Act of Incorporation and this
Act constituted.

XXIX. Within the first three weeks of every monih, the Mnthlystate-
Directors shall make. up and publish in thé Canada Gazette, ments to be

and shall, if required, also transmit to the Governor, a statement molhe and pub

of the assets and liabilities of the Bank on the last day of the Iished.

preceding month, in the form of the Schedule B hereunto an-
nexed, and if at any time required by the Governor, shall
verify any such statement by the production of the balance-
sheets from which the same shall have been compiled ; and Governor may
furthermore, shall, when required, furnish the Governor with require further

such further information respecting the state and proceedings
of the Bank, and of the several Branches and Agencies thereof,
as the Governor may reasonably see fit to call-for: Provided Proviso.

always, that the balance-sheets, and the further information so
furnished shall be held by the Governor to have been, and to be
so furnished, in strict confidence that the same shall not be
divulged or made public, and that nothing herein contained
shall authorize the Directors to rnake known to the Governor,
the private account of any person having dealings with the
Bank.

XXX. The Bank shall not, at any time whatever, directly or Bank not to

indirectly, advance or lend to, or for the use of, any foreign &c, itay

Prince, Power or State, any sum or sums of money, or any foi egn state.
seenrities for moncy ; and if any such unlawful advance or
lan be made, then, and from the time of making the same, the
Bank, as a Corporation, shal be dissolved, and all the lowers,
authorities, rights, privileges and advantages hereby granted,
shall cease and determine; any thing in the aforesaid. Act of
Incorporation or in this Act to the contrary notwi.thstauding.

XXXI. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the Bank to One tenih of

invest, and keep invested at all times, ln Debentures of this the paid up
Province, capitat t0 be
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invested in Province, payable within the same, or secured on the -Con
Provincial solidated Municipal Loan Fund, one tenth part of the wholedebentures. paid up Capital of the Bank, and to make a return of the num-

bers and amount of such Debentures, veri fied by the oaths and
signatures of the President and Cbief Cashier or Manager of
the Bank, to the Inspector General, in the month of January of

Penalty for each year, under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charterof
dfaruit. the Bank, in default of such investment and relurn.

What shal be XXXII. The several public notices by this Act required.to
Publie Notice- be given, shall be given by advertisement in two or more of the

newspaper*s published in the City of Montreal, and in the
official newspaper called The Canada Gazette.

Search may XXXIII. On complaint made upon the oath of one credible
be made for person, to the eflfct that there is just cause to suspect that any
counierfeit person is or has been concerned in making or counterfeiting
iotes or mna- b

terial fo o any bank-notes or bills of the Bank, any Magistrate may, by
terfiring. warrant under his hand, cause the dwelling-house, room, work-

sbop, out-house or other building, yard, garden or other place,
where such person shall bc suspected of carrying on such
niaking or cbunterfeiting; to be searched; and all such coun-
terfeit bank-notes and bills, and all such plaies, dies, rolling-
presses, toqls, instruments and materials used in, or apparently
adapted to, the making or counterfeiting of bank-notes oi bills,
as shall be found therein or thereon, ;ball forthwith be carried
before the same, or any other Magistrate, who shall cause them
to be secured and produced updn any prosecution in relation
thereto in a Court of Justice, and the sarne, after being so pro-
duced in evidence, shall be defaced or destroyed, or otherwise
disposed of, at the discretion of the Court.

Recital. XXXIV. And whereas il may be deemed expedient, that the
name or names of the person or persons intrusted and authorized
by the Bank to sign bank-notes and bills on behalf of the Bank,
should be impressed by machinery, in such form as may from
time to lime be adopted by the Bank, instead of being sub-.
scribed in the hand-writing of such perion or persons respec-
tively ; And whereas doubts might arise respecting the validity

Names of per- of such notes and bills: Be il therefore further declared and
sonsanthor ed enacted, that all bank-notes and bills of the Bank of Montreal,to s.gn. Bdnk.
.notes may be whereon the name or names of any person or persons intrusted or
impressed by authorized to sign such notes or bills on behalf of the Bank, shall
iachinery, or may become irpressed by machinery provided forihatpurposeand iho netes

valid, &c. by or with the authority of the Bank, shall be and be taken to be
good and valid, to all intents and purposes as if such notes and
bills had been subscribed in the proper hand-writingof the peréon
or persons intrusted and authorized by the Bank to sign the same
respectively, and shall be deemed and taken to be bank-notes
or bills' within the meaning of all laws and statutes whatever:;
and shall and may be described as bank-noles or bills, in all
indictments and all civil or criminal proceedings whatsoever;
any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXV.
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XXXV. This Act shall be a Publie Act, and shall be called pulblic Act.

and known as The Charter of the Bank of Montreal ; and the Short Title,

Inierpretation Act shall be applicable thereto. &c.

XXXVI. The Act of Incorporation mentioned in the first Repeal of in-

section of this Act, and the several Acts subsequently passed consistent

in amendment of, orin additionto thesarne,in sofar as they arc enactmnents,

repugnant to, or inconsistent vith this Act, árc hereby repealed.

XXXVII. This Act shall be and remain in force until the Duration of

first day of Jne, in the year one thousand eight hundred and this Act.

sevcnty ; and fromu that tirne until the end of the then next Ses-
sion of hie Parlianent of this Province, and no longer.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in theforegoing Act.

For value received from 1, (or we)
of do hereby assign and transfer unto
shares (on each of wvhich has been paid pounds
shillings, currency, amounting to the sum of pounds
shillings) in the Capital Stock of the Bank of Montreal, subject
to the rules and regulations of the Bank.

Witness mny (or our) (band or hands) at the said Bank, this

day of in the year one thousand eight
hundred and

(Signature.)

I (or we) do hereby accept the shares above transferred.

Witness my (or our) (band or bands) at the Bank, this

day of one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature.)

SCHEDULE B

Referred to in the foregoing Act.

Return of the average amount of Liabilities and A ssets of the.
Bank of Montreal on' the 18

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest.... £
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest.. .. £
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.........£
Balances due to other Banks ..................... £
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.................£
Cash deposits, bearing interest....................£

Total Liabilities............£
19qA SSETS.
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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion..................................£
Landed or other Property of the Bank................£
Governrment Securities......................... £
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks..............
Balances due from other Banks....................£
Notes and Bills discounied ........................ £
Other Debts due to the Bank, not included under the fore-

going heads....................................

Total Assets...............£

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act to anend the Act to incorporate the Quebee
and St. Francis Mining and Exploring Company.

[Assented to 191h. June, 1856.]

P.teamble. HEREAS the Quebec and St. Francis Mining and
Exploring Cornpany have prayed for certain amendments

to their Charter, and for a reduction of their Capital Stock, to
facilitate their operations, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of their Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Asserbly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Capital of 1. The Capital Stock which the said Company are authorized
Company in- to hold in and by the Act of the now last Session, intituled,

orporated by n Act to incorporate the Quebec and St. Francis IIininge and18 V. c. 47,
increased. Exploring Company, is hereby reduced to twenty-seven thou-

sand. pounds currency, divided ino thirty-six thousand shares
Proviso. of fifteen shillings cach : Provided alwavs, that the said Capital

Stock may be increased to fifty-four thousand pounds in the
manner provided in the eighth section of the said Act as
amended by this Act.

Section 8 of Il. The said eighth Section is hereby amended by substitut-
thé said Act, ing the vords " tweniy-seven " for the words " thirty-six," and
amended. the words " fifty-four " for the words "seventy-two," wherever

they occur in the said section.

Section 12 of III. The twelfth Section of the. said Act is hereby amended
the said Act, by striking out thie words, "l not less than three nor more thanamended. five," where they occur in fle said Section, and by substitut-

ing therefor the words " a qualified person, or two, three, four or
five," and by inserting after the words "next following Section "
in the said Section, the words, " and to fill any such vacancies
" as there may then be, from any other cause, in the number

of Directors, so that the number of the Directors of the said
Company shall be not less than three nor more than five."

IV.
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IV. Al the provisions of ihe above cited Act, which are in- inconsistent

consistent with this Act, are hereby repealed. enactmpna
shahbe demeda Pulic d..repealed.

V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, Publie Act

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Canada and Liverpool
Mining and Exploring Company.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]

MTHEREAS it has been represented by petition that the Preamble.
several persons hereinafter named have associated

thernselves together with others for the purpose of exploring
for and working metals, mines ofcopper and other ores, and
of smelting the same in this Province, and that they possess a

large extent of land on Lake Superior, and have raised by sub-
scription the capital necessary effectually to begin their opera-
tions, but that they experience great difficulties i carryng
out the objects for which they are associated, without an Act

incorporating them with the powers hereinafter mentioned,
and have prayed that such an Act may be passed : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. Philip Cady VanBrocklin, John Smith, Isaac Vanetten, Certain per-
Thomas Daly, L. M. Oliver, A. A. Parker, Charles D. Kimball sons incorpor-

and R. R. Nelson, and their successors, and suth or so many ated.
other persons or parties as have become or shall become share-

holders in the Capital Stock hereinafter mentioned, shall be

and they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate,
in fact and by name, by the name of the " Canada and Liver- Corporate

pool Mining Company," and by that name shall and rnay sue name aud

and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be

answered unto in all Courts of Law or Equity whatsoever, and
shall have uninterrupiéd succession wiih a common seal which

nay be changed or varied at their pleasure.

Il. No Shareholder in the said Corporation shall be in any Shareholders

manner whatsoever liable for or charged with the payrnent ol not liable for

any debt or demand due by the said Corporation, beyond the

amount of his, her or their unpaid subscribed share or shares

in the Capital Stock of the said Corporation.

III. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall be and Capital Stock

the same is hereby declared to be Twelve Thousand Five of company.

Hundred Pounds, divided into two thousand five hundred
shares of five pounds e h ; Provided always, that the said Proviso.

capital may be increased to fifty thousand pounds, as herein-
after provided.

VI.19 *
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Calls how to IV. The calls to be hereafter made on the holders of the
be made. said Stock, shall be paid by instalments, when and in such

manner as shali be prescribed by the Directors hereinafter
Proviso: pre- named ; Provided always, that nothing herein contained shal
seznt liabilities exonerate, diminish or relieve any party from exisling liabilityfor cubscrip- to the said Company, whether the said liability relates to con-tion, &c.. not e,
discharged. tributions due or to fall due upon the stock already issued or

otherwise ; but on the contrary, all such liability and contribu-
tions shall and may be enforced in the same way, and the
said Corporation shall have the same remedy to enforce the
payments of calls already made, and all other calls and suns
now due or called for, as is hereinafter prescribed with respect
to future calls and liabilities.

Estate of As- V. All and every the estate and property, real or personal,sociation vest- belonging to the Association at the time of the passing of thised in Corpol 0teAsoiio tth ieo h psigoti
raion Act, or which may subsequently be acquired by tlhem, and all
established. debts or claims due to or possessed by the. said Association

shall be and are hereby iransferred to and vested in the Cor-
poration hereby established, which shall in like manner be
liable to and for all debts due by or claims ùpon the said As-
sociation ; and the Trustees of the said Association, at the
time of the passing of this Act, shall be Directors of the said
Corporation, as if elected under this Act, until their successors
shall be elected, as hereinafter provided.

Corporation VI. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to have and
may hold hold such lands and immoveable or real property as may belands, &c. necessary for carrying on the business of the said Korporation,

provided the sum invested in real property, do not at any one
time exceed twenty-five thousand pounds ; and it shall be
lawful for the said Corporation to sel], tease, or otherwise
dispose of the said property and estate as they may see fit.

May carry on VII. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to engage inmuung, &c. and follow on such lands and property as they now hold ir
may hereafter acquire as their property, or on which they shall
obtain permission from any proprietor so to do, the occupation
and business of carrying on exploration for and of finding and
gelting copper and other ores, metals and minerals, and of
manufacturing and disposing of the same for the benefit of the
said Corporation, and to do all things necessary for the purpose
aforesaid, not inconsistent with the rights of any other parties,
or with the conditions of any grant or other title under which
the said Corporation may hold the lands in which such things

Provio. are to be done : Provided always, that nothing in this Act
shall be consirued to give the said Company the right to enter
upon, or to take or use in any way the lands of any person,
except with the consent of such pexbn.

If capital be If the said suni of twelve thousand five hundred pounds
found inufi- be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act, then and in

such
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uch case it shall be lawful for the members of the said Corpo- cient it may
ration, by a vote of not less than two thirds in number of the be increased.

shiarelolders, represenfting not less than one half of the shares,
at any Gencrali Meeting to be expressly called for that purpose,
to incrcase the Capital Stock of the said Corporation, either by
the adrnission of new members as subscribers to the said

undcrtaking, or otherwise, to a sum not exceeding iii all the

saiu of fifty thousand pounds currency, including the said surn

of twelvc thousand five hundred pounds currency, hereinbefore

authorized Io be raised, in such manner and upon such termns

and conditions, and under such regulations as shall bc ap-

provcd of and agreed on ; and the Capital so to be raised by
the creation of new shares, or otherwi se, shall be in all respects

part of ihe Capital Stock of the said Corporation, and every Righis onew
shareholder of such new stock shall'be a member of the said Stockholders.

Corporation, and be entitled to all and every the same powers,
privileges and rights as the persons who are now shareholders,
in proportion to the interest or number of shares which he may

acquire, and to the amount of calls paid thereon, and shall also

be liable and subject to the same obligations and stand inter-

ested in all the profits and losses of the said undertaking, in

proportion to the sum that he shall subscribe and pay thereto,
as fully and effectually to all intents. and purposes whatsoever,
as if such other or further sum had been originally raised as a

part of the said first surm of twelve thousand five hundred

pounds; any thingherein contained to the contrary notwith-

standing.

IX. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation, from time to corporation

time to borrow either in this Province, or elsewhere, all such may borrow

sum or sums of money, not exceeding in all, at any one time,
twelve thousand five hundred pounds currency, as they may
fmd expedient, and to make the bonds, debentures, or other

securities they shall grant for the sums so borrowed, payable
either in currency or in sterling with interest, and at such place

or places within or without this Province as they rmay deem
advisable; and such bonds, debentures or other securities may Andpledgethe
be made payable to bearer, or transferable by simple endorse- lands. &.
ment or otherwise, and may be in such form as the Directors

for the time being may sec fit; and the said Directors may

hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands, revenues and other

property of the said Corporation, for the due payment of the

said sums and the interest thereon: Provided always, that such Proviso

Corporation shall not be allowed to borrow any part of the said

sum of twelve thousand five hundred pounds, until at least

one half of the said capital stock of the said Corporation herein-

before authorized be paid up and available for the use of the

Corporation; And provided also, that no such bonds or deben- Provim.

turcs shall be issued bysuch Corporation for any amount less

than one hundred pounds currency.
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Stock to be X. The stock of the said Corporation shall be deerned per-
deemed per- sonal or moveable estate, notwithstanding the conversion of
&c. e any portion of the funds constitutina the same into lands; and

at all the meetings of the shareholders held in pursuance of
Votes in pro- this Act, whether ihe same bc general or special, every share.portion to holder shall be entitled to one vote for every share which heshares. shall possess in the said stock, and such. vote or votes may be

given in person or by proxy ; and all questions proposed or
submitted for the consideration of the said meetings, shall be

Proviso. finally determined by the majorily of the votes; And provided
also, that no person shall be entitled to vote as proxy at any
mcetirg unless he shall be a shareholder in the said Corpora-
tion, and produce a written authority as such proxy in the form
prescribed by the Schedule A.

Sbares assign- XI. The shares in the stock of the said Corporation shall beable by deli- assignable by delivery of the certificates to be issued to the
holders' of such shares respectively, and by assignment in the
form of the Schedule B., or in any other convenient form to be
prescribed by any By-law of the said Corporation ; and by such
assignment the party accepting such transfer shall thenceforth
become in all respects a member of the said C orporation in
respect of such share or s ares in the place of the party soCondiions transferring the same ; but no such transfer shall be valid or

pranfe.u t effectual until all calls or instalments due on the shares pur-
porting 10 be transferred shall have been fully paid up and dis-
charged, or.the said shares shall have been declared. forfeited
for non-payment of calls, nor without the written consent of a

Evidence of majority of the Directors; and a certified copy of such transfertransfer. extracted froin the proper Book of Entry, and signed by the
Clerk, or other olficer of the said Company duly authorized
thereto, shall be sufficient prima facie evidence of every such
transfer in all Courts in this Province.

Directors may XII. The Company may establish Agencies in Great Britâin
S renfices in or the United States, provided the majority of its Directoris aeÎew York,

&c., and in British subjects, and may open Books of Subscription in all orLondon, any of the Cities of New York, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo and
St. Paul's, in the United States, and in London, Liverpool ahd
Truro, in England, for the Stock of the said Corporation and
receive there subscriptions for the said Stock, transferable théêe
respectively, and make all instalments called for thereon,and
dividends declared thereupon, payable there respectively; and
the said Directors shall aiso have power to name one or more
Agent or Agents or Commissioners in all or any of the afore-
said Cities, for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, and to aUow
to such Agent or Agents or Commissioners, a reasonable re-
muneration for his or their services, and all other necessaiy

May appoint expenses of the said office and offices; and it shal also be
son coipetent for the said Directors to make all such rules and

&c. n regulations, and to prescribe all such forms as to them may
seem meet for the better and more satisfactorily managing and

conducting
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eondluctilng the affairs and business of the said Corporation in

ail or any of the Cities aforesaid, and for facilitating and render-

ing eflectual the subscription for, and transfer of, and payment

upon the said Stock respectively, and for all other purposes
connected therewith and incidental thereto ; Provided ahvays, Proviso.

that the said Directors rnay make By-laws prescribingthe mode

il which any Shares ol the Stock in all or any or either of the

said Cities may be made shares in Canada, or whereby any

shares of the Stock in Canada, may be made shares in the

United States or England aforesaid.

XIII. For managing the affairs of the said Corporation, there Election of

shall be from time to time elected ont of the members of the Directore.

said Corporation not less than three and not more than five

persons, being each a Proprietor of not less than three hundred

Shares of the said Capital Stock, to be Directors of the said

Corporation, for ordering, managing anc directing the affairs of

the said Corporation; and any three Directors shall form a

qttorun of the Board, and may exercise all the powers of the

])irectors: Provided al\vays, that unless at a Meeting of the Provio.

majority of the Directors, no By-law, Rule, Resolution or Re-

gulation for raising rnoney or disposing of the Real Estate of

the Corporation shall be finally passed, unless confirmed at the

next Meeting of the Directors to take place upon due notice

given ; Provided that no Director shall have more than one vote Proviso

at any Meeting of Directors except the President or Chairman

of the meeting for the tine being, who shall in case of an equal
division have the casting vote, although lie may have given one

vote befo e; and whenever any vacancy shall happen among Vacanes
the Directors by death, resignation, or removal out of the Pro- how filled.

Ivince, such vacancy shall be filled up until the next General

Meeting of the Shareholders in such manner as may be pres-

cribed by any By-law of the Corporation ; and the Directors

shall have full power to dispose of such part of the stock of the

said Corporation as may remain to be disposed of, or as may
from time to time be added into or iall into the general mass,

either by forfeiture or otherwise, on such terms and conditions,
and to suchi parties as they think most likely to promote the

interest of the said Corporation; and they shall also have full Calh m

power to make such calls for money from the several Share- Sharehoiden.

holders for the time being hereinbefore provided for, and to sue

for, recover and get in all such calls whether already made or

hereafter to be made,.and to cause and declare the said shares

to be forfeited to the said Corporation in case ofnon-payment,
on such terms and in such way as they shall see fit to prescribe

by any By-law ; And i n any action to be brought to recover suits for reeo-

any money due on any call, it shall not be necessary to set V'ry of

forth the special matter in the declaration, but it shall be suffi- aeuon

cient to allege that the Defendant is a holder of one share vhat only

or more in the said Stock (stating the number of shares) and need be a-

is indebted to the Corporation in the surn to which the calls loged and

in arrear shal amount, (stating the number and amount of
such
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such calls,) whereby an action hath accrued to the Cor-poration by virtue of this Act ; and it shall be sufficientto maintain such action, 10 prove by any one witness, that theDefendant at the time of makin such el, was a Shareholderin the number of shares alleged, and Itat the cals sued forwere made, aud iotice given thereof, in conformity with theBy-laws of the said Corporation, and it shall not bé necessayIo prove the appointment of the Directors, nor any other mnaterDirectors nay whatsoever; and the said Direciors shano and oy use atdsefi, o e affi , or cause to be used and affixed thecominon seal of, hesaid Corporation to any documents, whlleich thei u-may require the same, and any act or deed bearin sudh seal,and signed by the President (or any two Direci ors,) soeasigned by the Sccretary, sha llbe held ibecthe at orudeedofDirectors may the Corporation ; and they may appoint soCr and so rnanyaProit 011- agents, officers and servants of the said Corporation, underc. them, as to the said Directors may seep meeo, ani nay ix the

salaries and remuneration of such offleers, agents and serants;may make any payments and enter inrs any contracs for theexecution of the purposes of the said Corporation, and for ailother maters necessary for the transaction of its affairs, mayOther powers generally deal with, Ireat, purchase, lease, seli, morîgage, let,eSted them release and dispose of, and exercise all acts of ownership over
the land, tenements, property and effects of the said Corpora-tion, nay institute and defend in the name of he said Corpora-tion all suits at, law, may from lime ho lime dispiace theofficers, agents and servants of the said Corporation, except athereinafter provided, and they shall and may have power to doall things whatsoever which may be necessary or requisite docarry out the objects of the Corporation and ry ves rhe presentproperty and funds of the said Association in the Corporationhereby erected; they shall declare dividends of the profits ofthe said Corporation, when and as ofen as the sote of thefunds thereof may permit; may appoint when special meetingsof the Shareholders sha bc held, aind determine on the modeof giving notice thereof, and of the manner in whih the Share-holders may call or require such special meetings i be carled;they shall have power to make By-liaws for the governmen andcontrol of the officers and servants of the said Corporation, andfor appointing the salary or allowance to be made othem res-They may pectively; and shall also have power eo make and frame almakeBy-laws other By-laws, rules and regulations for the management of thebusiness of the said Corporation in ail ils particulars anddetails, whether hereinbefore specialy enumerated or flot, andthe same also at any time I aller, change, meodify and repeal;Must be con. which said By-laws, mules and regulations, sha i be submiedfrmed by for approval, rejecion or aeration by the Stockholdes at theStock-holders. next general meeting, or alt a special meeting to be caled by

the said Directors, and when and as so raified and confirned,shal be put in writin and duly recorded in the minutes of thesaid Corporation, and be binding upon and observed and takennotice of by ai members of the said Corporation ; and any
copy
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copy of the said By-laws, or any of them, purporting to be

under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other officer of the

saidi Corporation, and having the seal of the Corporation affixed

to il, shahl be received as prima facie evidence of such By-laws

in all Courts of this Province ; Provided always, tbat the Stock- Proviso.

holders may at any general or special meeting, appoint such

salary or compensation to the President and Directors, respee-
iively, as Io them shall seci reasonable and proper.

XIV. The Corporation shall not ]end any of ils moncy to any company not
of its Stockholders, and if any such loan of money shall be made to loan monay

toa Stoc.kholdcr, the Directors who shall make or assent te such erStockhold
loan shall be jointly and severally liable to the extent of the

said loan and interest thereon, Io any credilor of the said Cor-

poration, for any debt contracted before the repayment of the

money so loaned.

XV. The Directors of the Corporation shall be jointly and Liability ofDirectors to
severally liable -for all debts due and owing to their laborers, luborers, &c.
servants and apprentices, for services performed by them for

such Corporation ; Prorided that no Director shall be liable for Proviso.

any such debt not payable within one year from the date of

contracting it, or for the recovery whereof no action shall have

been brought within one year from such date.

XVI. Each Stockholder of the said Corporation shall be Limiteti liabi-

severally and individually liable to the creditors thereof to an ity of Stock-

arnount equal to the amount of the stock held by him or his

assigns, for all debts and contracts made by such Corporation,
until the whole amount of the stock held by such Stockholder
shall have been paid in.

XVII. A majority of the President and Directors shall, on or Yearly state-

before the Twentieth day of January in each year, prepare and ment of affairs

attest, before a Judge of any Court in tbis Province, a certificate Of cOmPanyattest, o be certifie 4,
stating the amount of the Capital actually paid in, the amount, and published-

of the existing debts, and the amount of the assets of the Cor-

poration; which certificate shall be inserted in the Newspaper

published nearest to the chief place of the business of the
Corporation.

XVIII. If the President and Directors shall declare or pay Liability of

any dividend when the Corporation is insolvent, or which Pirectors pay-

would, if paid,. render it insolvent, or which would diminish ing dividend

the amount of its Capital Stock, they shall be jointly and captain.
severally individually liable for all debts of the Corporation then
existing or which may be contracted white they remain in
office ; Provided that any Director shall be exempt from such Proviso.
liability by. filing with the Secretary of the Corporation awritten
statement protestig against declaring or paying sucb dividend,
and by voting against the same.

XIX.
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Liability of XIX. If the indebtedness of the Corporation shall at anyDirectrs for time exceed the amount of its Capital Stock, the Directors shailexcess . be jointly and severally individually liable to any creditor of
debtedness. b onl n eea1 niiuhyhbet n rdtrothe Corporation for any debts thereof to the amouut' of suchexcess of indebtedness.

Liability for XX. If any certificate or aflidavit made by the President andse se Directors of the Corporation under the provisions of this Acta ais.f be false in any material representation, the said President andDirectors making the same, knowing it to be false shall bejointly and severally liable for ail the debts of the Corporationcontracted while they are Directors thereof.

General meet- XXI. The first General Meeting of the Shareholders of theings when and bto
where held, said Corporation shall be held at the Town of Braniford, in theCounty of Brant, on the first Monday in September next afterthe passng of this Act; and the animal General Meetings shalbe held on the first Monday in June in each and every yearthereafter, unless otherwise provided for by the By-laws of thesaid Company; and at every such meeting, the said Share-holders shall eleét not less than three nor more than five fit andqualified persons to be Directors of the said Company in the placeand stead of those who shall retire, as prescribed in the next fol-lowing section, and until such first election, and until theyProvisional shall respectively retire as aforesaid, the Trustees of the As-Direetors. sociation aforesaid, o vit: Isaac Vanetten, Thomas Daly, L.M. Oliver, P. C. VanBrocklin, R. R. Nelson, and the survivors orsurvivor of them, shall be and are hereby declared to be andare constituted Directors of the said Corporation; and theyshall have and exercise all and every the powers, and shall besubject to all and every the clauses, conditions, liability andrestrictions imposed on the Directors to be chosen under thisProviso, Act; Provided always, that in all actions or suits or other

Service ofpro- legal proceedf to be brought against the said Corporation,it shall be law I and sufficient for the Plaintiff or Complainant,or any other party, to cause process to be served at the officeof the said Corporation, in the Town of Brantford, or personally
Proviso: elec- upon the President, or any one of the Directors, or on the
tion of Presi- Secretary of the said Corporation, at any other place ; Anddent, &c. provided, that at the first meeting of the Directors to be holdenafier the passing of this Act, the said Directors shall chooseand elect from among themselves some one to be President,and also some one to be Vice-President of the said Corporation.
Retireiment XXII. At the first General Meeting of the Shareholders andof Djrectors at the Annual General Meeting in each year thereafter, two ofrovi. the said Directors shall retire from office, (the order of retire-ment of the said Directors to be decided bv lot) ; Provided al-ways, that ail the Directors so retiring shall be eligible for re-election; and the Directors, immediately after the election'ateach Annual Meeting, shall choose one oftheir own number tobe President.

XXIII.
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XXIII. The failure to hold the said first General Meeting, or Corporation

any otber Meeting, or to elect such Directors or President, btr ailure to

shail not dissolve the said Corporation, but such failure or hold meeting

ormission shall and may be supplied by and at any Special &c.

Meeting to be called as the Directors, in conformity with the

By-laws of the said Corporation, may sce fit to appoint, and

until such election of new Directors, those who may be in

office for the time being shall be and continue in office and

exercise all the rights and powers thereof until such new elec-

tion be made as hereinbefore provided.

XXIV. The word " Lands'l in this Act shall include all Interpretation

lands, tenements and hereditaments, and real or immoveabie Clause.

property whatsoever; and all words importing the singular
number or the masculine gender only shall extend to more

than one person, party or thing, and to females as well as

males; and the word " Shareholder " shall include the heirs,

executors, administrators, curators, legatees or assigns of such

Shareholder, or any other party having the legal possession of

any share, whether in his own name or that of any other, unless

the context shall be inconsistent with such construction ; and

whenever power is by this Act given to do any thing, power

shall be intended also to do all things which may be necessary
to the doing of such thing: and generally, all words and clauses

herein shall receive such liberal and fair construction as will

best insure the carrying into effect of this Act according to its

true intent and spirit.

XXV. It shall not be lawful for the said Corporation to Corporation
no opoceed

commence or proceed with their operations under this Act, until ten per
unless they shall have first paid up the sum of ten per cent. On cent. paid up.

the amount of their Capital Stock.

XXVI. Nothing in this Act contained shall in any manner Saving Her

derogate fromn or affect the rigbts of ier Majesty, Her Heirs -oesy'

and Successors, or of any person or persons, body politie or

corporate excepting so far as the same may be specially dero-

gated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

XXVII. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act. Interpreation
Act to appiy.

XXVIII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Form of Proxy.)

1 A. B. of hereby appoint C. D. of to be my

Proxy and to vote and act for me as such, at all meetings of

the Shareholders of The Canada and Liverpool Mimng and

Exploring Company, and in my name to do all things with
regard
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regard to the business of the said rIa d y rov tisornpany whieh 1 may by

Witness my hand, this day of one thousandcight hundred and

SCHEDULE B. B.

(Form. of Transfer.)

1, A. B. for value received, do hereby bargain, sell and trans-fer to C. D., 'share (or shares) of the Stock of TheCanadah ad Liverpool Minng1 and Exploring Company, tohold to him the said C. D.) bis licirs, executors, administrators-and assigns, subject to the saie ruies and orders, and on thesame conditions that I held the same immediately before theexecution hereof; and I, the said C. D., do hereby agree to andaccept the said share (or shares) subject to the same rules, or-ders and conditions.

Witness our hands and seals
this day ofin the year

A. B.
C. D.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Mining Company.
[Assented to 19th Jne, 1856.]

Preamble. THEREAS the several persons hereinafter named haveth by their Petition represented that they have associatedthe selves together with divers others, for the purpose ofworkîng Mine-s of Copper and other ores and minerais in theProvince of Canada; and the more effectually to. carry outthe objeets of their enterprise, they have prayed that anAct incorporating them with the powers hereinafter mentioned,may be passed: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with theadvice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly ofCanada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. Allan Macdonell, Esquire, J. Venner Brown, Esquire, T.sons incorpor- Baines, Esquire, William Botsford Jarvis and Robert G.ated. Dalton, Esquires, and their successors, and s.uch and so manyother persons or parties who have become or who shall becomeshareholders in the capital stock hereinafter mentioned, shallbe and they are hereby constituted a body politie and corpo- -Corporate rate, in fac and in name, by the title of the " Victoria Miningponaers. Company," and by that name shall and may sue and be suedimplead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto in
all
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all Courts of law and equity whatsoever, and shall have un-
interrupted succession with a common seal, which may be
altered, changed or varied at their pleasure ; and by the same
name 1hey may lawfully acquire and hold real and personal
estate for the use of the said Corporation, and sell, alienate, or
lease the same as they may deem convenient.

Il. No shareholder in the said Corporation shall be in any Liabilîty of
manner fiable or charged with the payment of any debt or Sharehulders
demand due by the said Corporation, beyond the amount of his,
her or their subscribed share or shares in the capital stock of
the said Corporation.

III. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be Capital Stock
twenty-five thousand pounds, and the same is hereby declared
to be divided into twenty thousand shares of the value of one
pound five shillings.

IV. Any joint stock conpany, community, or corporate body, Corporate
may take shares in the said Company. bodies muay

take Stock.

V. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation to corporation
have and to hold such lands and immoveable or real property nay explore
lying on Lakes Huron and Superior, as may be necessary for;for mines and

carrying on the business of the said Corporation; and it shall minerals.

and may be lawful for the said Corporation to engage in and Otherbusiness
and my beofc Company.

follow the occupation and business of carrying on explorations
for and finding and getting copper, iron and other ores, metals
and minerals, and manufacturing and disposing of the same for
the benefit of the said Corporation, and to do all things neces-
sary for the purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent with the rights
of any other parties or with the conditions of any grant or other
title under which the said Corporation may hold the lands on
which such things are to be done.

VI. The stock of the said Corporation shall be deemed Stock to be
personal estate, notwithstanding the conversion of any portion deemed per-
of the funds constituting the same into lands; And at all meet- sonal estate.
ings of the shareholders, held in pursuance of this Act, whether
the same be general or special, every shareholder shall be en-
titled to as many votes as he shahl have shares in thé said votes.
stock, and such vote or votes shall be given in person or by
proxy ; and all questions proposed or submitted for the con-
sideration of the said meetings, shall be finally determined by
the majority of the votes; Provided that- no person shall be en- Proviso: as to
titled to vote as proxy at any meeting, unless he shall be a proxies.
shareholder in the said Corporation, and produce written
authority as such proxy, in the form to be prescribed by any
By-law of the said Corporation.

VII. If the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds be CapitaiStock
found insufficient for the purposes of this Act, then and in nay be in-

creased.

Cap.'79. {}1
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such case, it shal be lawful for the said Corporation, by vote
of not less than two thirds in number of the shareholders
representing not less than eight thousand shares, at any
General Meeting to be called expressly for that purpose, to in-
crease the capital stock of the said Corporation, either by the
admission of new members as subscribers to the said under-
taking, or otherwise, o a sum not exceeding in all the sum of
one hundred thousand pounds, currency; and the capital so to
be raised by the creation of new sbares shall be in all respectsRizhts ofnew part of the capital stock of the said Corporation, and everyStokho1derg. stockholder of the new stock shall be a member of the said
Corporation, and be entitled to all and every the same powers,
privileges and rights as the persons who are now shareholders
in proportion Io the intcrest or number of shares which lie mayAnd iheir azquire, and to the amount of calls paid thereon ; and shal alsoIiabiliiies. be liable and subject to the same obligations, and stand
interested in all the profits and losses of the said undertaking,in proportion to the sum that he shall subscribe and pay thereto
as fully and effèctually to al] intents and purposes whatsoever
as if such other or further sum bad been originally raised as
part of the said first sum of twenty-five thousand pounds ; anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Corporation VIII. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation from timernay borrow to time to borrow, either in this Province or elsewhere, all suchraoney. sums of money, not exceeding in all, at any one time, anamount equal to the paid up capital stock, qs they may deem
expedient, and to make the bonds, debentures or other secur-
ities they shall grant for the sum so.borrowed, payable either
in currency or in sterlimg, with interest, at such place or places
as they may deem advisable; and such bonds, debentures and
other securities may be made payable to bearer or transferable
by simple endorsement or otherwise, and may be in such form
as the Directors for the time being may see fit, and the saidLands. &çc.. of Directors mav ipteaeah as of Dree rs ay hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands,hay be pledJ- revenues and other property of the said Corporation for the due

ed. payrnent of the said sums and the interest thereon; Provided
Proviso: half always, that the said Corporation shall not be allowed to bor-Stock iust be row the said money aforesaid, until one half of the capitalpoid i belorm stock of the said Corporation hereinbefore authorized be paid

Shares may be IX. The shares of the Stock of the said Corporation shall beaeli bYv assignable by the delivery of the certificate to be issued
certice to the holders of such shares respectively, and by assignment,e some .convenient form and on conditions to be prescribed by

any By-law of the said Corporation ; and by such assign-
ment the party accepting such transfer shall thenceforth be-
come in all respects a member of the said Corporation in res-pect of such share or shares in the place of the party so trans-Evidence of ferring the same, and a certified copy of such transfer extractedtransfer. from the proper book of entry and purporting to be signed by

the
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the officer of the said Conipany, duly authorized thereto, shall
be sufficient prirnmfacie evidence of every such transfer in all
Courts in this Province.

X. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have power Dmecto-r may
and authority to establish, and for certain purposes have a estahlish offi-

place of business or office in the cities of London and Liver- c'n nng

pool, in England, and New York, Boston or Philadelphia, in States, &c.
the United States of America, and to open books of subscrip-
tion in all or any of the said cities for the Stock of the said
Corporation, and to receive there subscriptions for the said
stock of the said Corporation, transferable there respectively,
and to make all such insialments called thereon, and dividends
declared thercon payable there respectively ; And the said And appoint
Directors shall also have power to name one or more Agent or Agents, &c.

Agents in al or any of the aforesaid chies, for all or any of the
purposes aforesaid ; and it shall be also competent for the
said Directors to make all such mles and regulations and to
prescribe all such forms as to them shall seem rneet, for the
better and more satisfactory managing and conducting the
affairs and business of the said Corporation, in all or in any of
the cities aforesaid, and for facilitating and rendering effectual
the subscription for and transfer of and payments upon the said
Stock respectively, and for all other purposes connected there-
with and incidental thereto

XI. For the managing of the affairs of the said Corporation, Direetor.
there shall be frorn time to time elected out of the members of qualification.
the said Corporation, nine persons, being each a proprietor of
not less than twenty shares of the said Capital Stock, to be
Directors of the said Corporation ; And any five Directors Quor..
shall form a quorum of the Board and may exercise al] the
powers of the Directors ; Provided always, that, unless at a Proso.
meeting of the majority of the Directors, no By-law, rule, reso-
lution or regulation for raising money or disposing of the real
estate of the Corporation, shall be finally passed, unless con-
firmed at the next meeting of the Shareholders, to take place
upon due notice given : Provided also, that no Director shall Proviso.
have more than one vote at any meeting of the Directors,
except the President or the Chairman of the meeting for the
tine being, who shall, in case of an equal division, have the
casting vote, although he may have given one vote before;
And provided always, that a majority of the said Directors Proviso.
shall be British subjects ; And whenever any vacancy shall Vacancies
happen among the Directors by death or resignation, or declin- how filled.
ing or neglecting to act within the space of three months after
his appointment as Director, such vacancy shall be filled up
until the next general meeting of the Shareholders by the ap-
pointment of some one of the Shareholders to the vacancy so
occurring by the death, the resignation, or by becoming dis-
qualified, or the declining or neglecting to act as aforesaid ;
And the majority of the Directors for the time being shall have

power
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power and authority to elect or appoint the person to fill or
supply the vacancy made in the Board of Directors by any of

Further pow. the causes aforesaid ; And the Directors shall have power to
er of Direct- dispose of sUch part of the Stock of the said Corporation asmay reman to be disposed of, or as may from time to time be

added to or faill into thc gencral mass, either by forfeiture or
otherwise, on such terns and conditions and to such parties as
thcy iay think most likely to promote the interests of the said
Corporation, and they shall bqvc full power to imake such cails
for moncy from the severail Shareholders for the time being, as
may be provided for by any By-Iaw, rule or regulation of the
said Corporation, and Io sue for, recover and get ii all calls

shats whcther aircady made or hereafter to Le made : and to cause
and declare the saic shares Io be forfeited to the said Corpora-
tion in case of non-payment, on such terns and in such way as

What shaH he shall be prescribed by soie By-law of the Company ; And tosuffcient Mi maintain an action for the recovery of calls due, it shall be
cal s. sufficient to prove by any on.- witness, that the defendant at

the time of making sneh call was a Shareholder in the number
of shares alleged, and that the calls sued for were made, and
notice thereof given in conformity with the By-laws of the said
Corporation ; and it shall not be necessary to prove the ap-
pontment of Directors, nor any other matter whatsoever.

Further pow. The said Directors -hall and may use and affix or cause to
ers. be used and affixed the common seal of the said Corporation
Corporate to any documents which in their judgments may require the
seat. same, and any act or deed bearing such seal and signed by

the President (or any two Directors) and countersigned by the
Secretary, shall be held to be the act or deed of the Corpora-

Appointing tion. They may also appoint such and so many Agents,OmLer". officers and servants of the said Corporation under them as to
the said Directors rnay seem meet, and they shall and may
have full power and authority to do all things vhatsoever
which may be necessary and requisite to carry ont the objects
of the Corporation.

Further pow- And they shall have power to make By-laws for the govern-
ers. ment and control of the officers and servants of the said Cor-
Making By- poration, and for appointing the salary or allowiance .to be
laws for go- made themn respectively, and shall also have power to makevernment of and frame all other By-laws, rules and regulations for the

management of the affairs of the said Corporation, in all its
particulars and details ; also for establishing the rule of votino

By-laws >- for Directors of the said Company; and the same also at anyject to ap lie1 lecao oi
prval by time to alter, change, modify and repeal, which by-laws, rules
Stockholders and regulations shall be submitted for approval, rejection

or alteration by the Stockholders at the next General Meeting
or at a Special Meeting to be called by the said Directors for
such special purpose, and in conformity with any By-law pro-

Evidence of viding for such special meetings; And any copy of the By-laws
By-laws. of the said Corporation, or of any of them purporting to be under

the
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ihe hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other officer of the said
Company, and having the scal of the said Corporation affixed
to it, shall be received as primáfacie evidcnce of sucb By-law
in all Courts in this Province.

XII. The first General Meeting of th e Shareholders of the First generai
said Corporation shall bc held at the Oflice of the said Corpo- meeting.
ration in the City of Toronto, at which place the said Corpora-
tion shall have its principal place of business, on the first
Monday in November in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and fiftv-six: and at such lime and place, and
on the like day in each and every year thereafter, the said
sharcholders shall elect nine fit and qualified persons to be
Directors of the said Company; and until such first election, the First Direet-Directors of the said Corporation are hereby declared to be Allan ors.
Macdonell, William Botsford Jarvis, Robert G. Dalton, Charles
.ones, Philip Van Koughnet, and Thomas Mair, Esquires, of the
City of Toronto, J. Venner Brown, of the City of Detroit, Es-
quire, Samuel J. Tracy, H. Ward Baines and Charles J.
Steadman, Esquires, of the City of New York, and they or the sur-
vivor or survivors of them, shall be and are constituted to be
Directors of the said Corporation, and shall have and exercise
all and every the powers and shall be subject to all and every
the clauses, conditions and restrictions imposed on the Direc-
tors to be chosen under this Act; Provided that at the first
meeting of the Directors to be holden after the passing of this i ed-
Act, the said Directors shall choose and elect from among dent.
themselves some one to be the President.

XIII. The Corporation shall not lend any of its money to any tof its Stockhîolders ; and if any such loan of money shall be not to ed
made to a Stockholder, the Directors who shall make or assent money Io
to such loan shall be jointly and severally liable to the extent Stockholders.
of the said loan, and interest thereon, to any creditor of the
said Corporation, for any debt contracted before the repayment
of the money so loaned.

XIV. The Directors of the Corporation shall be jointly and Directors lia-severally liable for all debts due and owing to their laborers, ble for debts
servants and apprentices, for services performed by them for due to Serv.
such Corporation ; Provided that no Director shall be liable ants, &c.
lor any such debt not payable within one year from the date of Proviî.-
contracting it, or for the recovery whereof no action shall have
been brought within one year from such date.

XV. Each Stockliolder of the said Corporation shall be Liabiity orseverally and individually liable to the creditors thereof to an Stockholders.
anount equal to the amount of the stock held by him or his
assigns, for all debts and contracts made by such Corporation,
until the whole amount of the stock held by such Stockholder
shall have been paid in.

XVI.

1 856. C ap. T79. 305
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Directors to XVI. A majority of the President and Directors shall, on
prepare yearly or before the 1 wentic h day of January in each year, prepare
certificd state- and attest, before a Judge of any Court iii this Province, ament of affairsadatetbfoe Jdef

Scprat. certificate stating ihe amount of the capital actually paid in,
the amount of the existing debts, and the amount of the assets of
the Corporation ; which certificate shall be inserted in the
Newspaper published nearest to the chief place of business
of the Corporation.

P l for XVII. If the President and Directors shal declare or pay
declaring divi- any dividend when the Corporation is insolvent, or which
dens whe? would if paid, render it insolvent, or which would diminishCompany is 1 s
insolvent. the amount of its Capital Siock, they shall be jointly and

scveraily individually liable for all debts of the Corporation then
existing, or vhich may be contracted while they remain in

Proviso. office : Provided that any Director shall be exempt from such
liability by filing with the Secretary of the Corporation a written
statement protesting against declaring or paying such
dividend, and by voting against the same.

Indebtedness XVIII. If the indebtedness of the Corporation shall at any
not to-exceed time exceed the amount of its capital stock, the Directors shall
capitar. be jointly and severally individually liable to any creditor. of

the Corporation for any debis thereof to the amount of such
excess of indebtedness.

Penalty for XIX. If any certificate or affidavit made by the President
giving false and Directors of the Corporation under the provisions of this
certificate. Act, be false in any material representation, the said President

and Directors making the same, k-nowing it to be false, shall be
jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the Corporation
contracted while they are Directors thereof,

Failure to hold XX. The failure to hold the said first General Meeting or,
meeting not to any other meeting, or to elect such Directors or President, shall
operate disso- 'lution. not dissolve the said Corporation, but such failure or omission

shall and may be supplied by and at any special meeting to be
called as the Directors in conformity with the By-laws of the
said Corporation may sec fit to appoint, and until such election
of nexw Directors, those who may be in office for the time being,
shall be and continue in office and exercise all the rights and
powers thereof until such new election be made, as hereinbefore

Retiring Di- provided ; And all Directors retiring from the Direction of the
rectors re-eli- said Corporation shall be eligible for re-election, and after the
gible. election at each Annual Meeting, the Directors who shall be

elected shall choose one of their number to be President.

When opera- XXI. It shall not be lawful for the said Corporation to com-
tions may be mence or proceed with their operations under this Act, unless
commenced. they shall have paid up the sum of ten per cent. on the

amount of their Capital Stock.

Puic. Act XXII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C A P

.



G. S. Wilkes, Road Allowances.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act to vest certain iRoad Allowances in the Town-
ship of Brantford, in George -S. Wilkes.

[Assented to 19 t .lune, 1856.]

W~T HEREAS George Samuel Wilkes, of the Town of Preamble.
Brantford, owns a tract of Land in the Township of

Brantford, lying immediately west- of the limits of the Town of
Brantford, and known as " Holmedale" ; And whereas the
original allowances for Roads across the said property have
never been opened, and the said George S. Wilkes, by a sur-
vey of the said tract into Park Lots, has opened several roads
across the said tract, affording increased convenience for travel
through the same, and it is therefore just that the said Road
allowances should be vested in the said George Samuel Wilkes:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
tlhe Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

I. The original allowances for Roads between the third and Road allow-
fourth concessions of the said Township of Brantford, between anees vested in
the Grand River and the northern boundary of the Town Plot of G. S. Wilkes.
Holmedale, and the side line allowance for road between lots
numbers twenty-four and twenty-five in the third and fourth
concessions of the said Township, between the points on the
said line allowance for road where the same is intersected by
the Grand River, and lying entirely within the said Town Plot
of Holmedale, shall be and the same are hereby vested in the
said George Samuel Wilkes, his heirs and assigns for ever.

II. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to vest a certain allowance for Road, in the
Township of South Dumfries,in the County of Brant,
in Horace Capron and Myron Ames.

[Assented to 19th .Tune, 1856.]

W HEREAS Horace Capron is the owner in fee of the front Preanbe
hundred acres of lots numbers thirty and thirty-one, in

the second concession of the Township of South Dumfiies, in
the County of Brant, and Myron Ames is the owner in fee of the
residue of the said lot number thirty; And whereas the intended
original allowance for road betweën lots numbers thirty and
thirty-one, in some of the concessions of the said Township is
impracticable, and in consequence thereof, there has been opened
along the eastern boundary of the said lot number thirty, a
travelled road which is now become established by user, and
for which no compensation was ever made to the owners of the

20 * said

Cap. 80, 81.
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said lot; And whereas the said Horace Caproii and Myron Ames
have prayed the Legislature to vest in then the said road
allowance in lieu of and as compensation for the land taken for
the said road along the eastern boundary of the said lot number
thirty as before mentioned; And whereas it is expedient to
vest in them the said road allowance, so far as the sane adjoins
their respective estates : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows

Road allow- 1. The said intended original allowance for road, so far as itances vestenad a oins that part of lot number thirty, in the second concession
et, es. res- of the said Township of South Dumfries, now owned by the
pectively. said Horace Capron, shall be vested in him, his heirs and as-

signs for ever ; and that part of the said intended original allow-
ance for road which adjoins the property of the said Myron
Ames, shall be vested in him, his heirs and assigns for ever;
and the said present travelled road between lots twenty-nine
and thirty, is hereby declared to have been duly established asa
public highway.

Pkis Act. If. This Act shall be Ield to be a Publie Act.

[C A P L X X X II.

An Act to confirm the Partition made by the Trustees
of the Will and Codicils of the late Anne Powell, of
the Real Estate of the late Honorable William
Dummer Powell, and for the appointment of new
Trustees, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 19tt June, 1856.]
reamble. 1 HEREAS John Powell, of the Town of Niagara,W Esquire, Mary Sophia Coxwell, of the City of Toronto,

widow, Samuel Peters Jarvis, of the same place, Esquire,
William Botsford Jarvis, of the same place, Esquire, Edmund
Meredith, of the sane place, Esquire, and Frances Anne, his
wife, Augustus Nanton, of the sane place, Esquire, and Louisa
Mary, his wife, Lewis W. Orde, of the same place, Esquire,and Sarah, his wife, Anne Jane Seymour, of the same place,widow, John Ridout, of the same place, Esquire, and Charlotte
Bleecker, his wife, William Clarke, of the Town of Guelph,
Esquire, and Clara Pigott, his wife, Grant Powell, of the said
City of Toronto, Esquire, and Lawrence W. Mercer, of the
Town of Niagara, Esquire, and Catherine, his wife, have pre-

Al1egations of sented their Petition stating, (arnongst other things): " ThatPetitions. the Honorable William Dummer Powell, late of the Town of
York, the now City of Toronto, and Chief Justice of the Pro-
vince. of Upper Canada, departed this life on or about the sixth
day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-four, seized of considerable real estate

within
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within the said Province of Upper Canada, and having first
duly made and published his last will and testament, duly
executed according to Law, so as to pass real estate by Devise
within Upper Canada, and which said last will and testament
bears date on or about the thirteenth day of December, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, and
that he did hereby give, devise and bequeath to bis wife, Anne
Powell, all his real and personl estate in case she should
survive him, to hold the same during her natural life, in full
confidence that she would dispose of the same to the general
satisfaction of his family, which power he thereby gave to her
to be exercised by an instrument under ber hand and seal,
purporting to be her last will and testament duly executed
according to Law:

LThat the said Anne Powell, the widow of the said late
Honorable William Dummer Powell, survived him, and de-
parted this life on or about the ninth day of March, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and -ffty, having pre-
viously duly made and published her last vill and testament in
vriting, executed so as to pass real estate by devise in Upper

Canada, and the several codicils thereto annexed, which said
will bears date on or about the fourteenth day of October, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
four, and the said several codicils thereto bearing date respec-
tivelv, as follovs, that is to say:

" Number one, the ninth day of December, in theyear of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four; Number
two, the twenty-second day of May, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine ; Number three,
the third day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and forty ; Number four, the eighteenth day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-one ; Number five, the second day of July, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two; Number
six, the second day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-two ; Number seven, the nine-
teenth day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-two ; Number eight, the twenty-fourth day
of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-three; Number nine, the nineteenth day of December,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
six ; Number ten, the nineteenth day of January, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine ; and
Number eleven, the thirteenth day of February, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine:

"That the said Anne Powell, by the said will and codicils,
after making several specific devises as to the real estate of the
said the Honorable William Dummer Powell, devised the
residue of the same to the Executors and Trustees of her said

last
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last will and testament, for them to divide the same into six
equal shares or portions, to be taken in manner following, that
is to say : one share by each of the children of the said the late
Honorable William Dummer Powell, living at the time of the
decease or intermarriage of her daughter, Elizabeth Powell,
therein mentioned, and one share by the said Petitioners, John
Powell and Mary Sophia Coxwell, as tenants in common, one
share by Mary Boyles Jarvis,' the wife of the said Samuel
Peters Jarvis, and one share by Anne Murray Gwynne ; and in
case of the decease of any one of the persons so entitled before
their said shares became vested, then such share to become
vested in the children of such deceased person respectively;
and by codicil hereinbefore numbered eleven, the said Anne
Powell devised the said share of the said Petitioner, John
Powell, to the Reverend Henry James Grasett, Clerk, and the
Honorable James Christie Palmer Esten, now one of the Vice-
Chancellors of the Court of Chancery of Upper Canada, in
trust for the said John Powell, and Eleanor, his wife, during
their natural lives, and to their children after the decease of the
survivor of them ; and by codicil hereinbefore numbered nine,
the said Anne Powell devised the said share of the said Mary
Sophia Coxwell to the said Samuel Peters Jarvis, William
Botsford Jarvis, William C. Gwynne and John Ridout, as.
Trustees thereof, for William Henry Coxwell, now deceased,
the then husband of the said Mary Sophia Coxwell, and the
said Mary Sophia Coxwell, and the survivor of them, and for
their children after the decease of such survivor, as by reference
to the sais last will and codicils, will more fully and at large
appear:

"That the said Anne Powell, at the time of her decease,
left the following children of the said late Honorable William
Dummer Powell, her surviving, that is to say: the said Mary
Boyles Jarvis, the wife of Samuel Peters Jarvis, and Elizabeth
Powell, and the following issue of such other children as had,
departed this life before her said decease, that is to say: of
John Powell, the said Petitioners, John Powell and Mary
Sophia Coxwell, of Grant Powell, the said Petitioner, Anne
Jane Seymour, Charlotte Bleecker Ridout, and Elizabeth
Grogan, and William Dummer Powell, (since deceased,) and
the said Petitioners, Grant Powell and Catherine Mercer, and
of William Dummer Powell, Mary Boyles Jarvis, the wife of
William Botsford Jarvis, and the said Anne Murray Gwynne

"That the .said Mary Boyles Jarvis, the wife of William
Botsford Jarvis, departed this life on or about the eighth day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and,
fifty-two, intestate, leaving her surviving the following children,
namely, the said Petitioners, Frances Anne Meredith, Louisa
Mary Nanton and Sarah Orde, and William Dummer Jarvis,.
and Colborne Jarvis, an infant under age:

"That
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"That the said William Dummer Powell, departed this life
on or about the ninth day of August, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and Éfty-four, having duly made
and published his last will and testament in writing, and
whcreof the said Clara Pigott Clarke is now one of the
Trustees:

" That after the said decease of the said Anne Powell, the
said Executors and Trustees named in the said will and
codicils, and being the said Elizabeth Powell, Samuel Peters
Jarvis, William Botsford Jarvis, William Dummer Powell and
William C. Gwynne, assumed the general trusts of the said
will and codicils, and for the purpose of dividing the said real
cstate in the said vill and codicils mentioned, amongst the
several parties beneficially entitled therein, made partition
tiereof, and a deed of release to uses, bearing date the
twenty-second day of April in the year of. our Lord, one thou-
sand cight hundred and ftfty-three, was made and executed by
and between the several parties thereto, as where then of fuil

age and. capable of legally binding their respective rights and
interests by such partition:

'That the said Elizabeth Powell departed ,this life on or
about the first day of December, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, having by her last will
and testament duly appointed the Honorable William Benjamin
Robinson and Lawrence W. Mercer, her devisees in trust
thereof:

"That the Trustees nominatéd in and by the said codicils
numbered nine and eleven, for the said Mary Sophia Coxwell
and ber children, and the said John Powell, and Eleanor, his
wife, and their children, have never assumed the execution of
the said respective trusts:

"That by reason of the infancy of several of the persons
beneficially interested under the said will and codicils, a com-
plete partition of the said real estate so devised by the said
Anne Powell to her Trustees, could not be had without doubts
arising as to the same being legally perfect in all respects;
and that other questions have arisen involving doubts as to the
légality in other respects of the various dispositions made of
the said real estate by the said Anne Powell, under the said
vill and codicils, of the said real estate of the said late Honor-

able William Dummer Powell, and that although all the mem-
bers of bis family are desirous to remove the same, such cannot
be legally done by reason of such infancy as aforesaid:

"That further, the said Petitioners, the said John Powell
and Mary Sophia Coxwell, were desirous of obtaining a parti-
tion of their respective shares and that of their children, under
the said codicils hereinbefore mentioned, and that the Trustees

hereinbefore
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hereinbefore appointed, have no power to make such partition
under the said codicils, and that instead of such Trustees, new
Trustees of such respective portions should be appointed, withpover to make such partition and to substitute new Trustees ;"
and therefore prayed that an Act might be obtained to confirni
the varous dispositions made by the said Anne Powell, of thereal estate of the said late Honorable William Dummer Powell,under her said will and codicils hereinbefore mentioned, andto ratify the partition thereof under the said Deed of Release touses, bearing date the twenty-second day of April, in the yearof our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, andfurther to nominate and appoint new Trustees of the said JohnPowell, and Eleanor, his wife, and their children, of their por-tion of the said estate under the said codicil, dated thethirteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thou-sand eight hundred and forty-nine, and new Tiustees of thesaid Mary Sophia Coxwell and her children, under the said
codicil, dated the nineteenth day of December, in the year ofour Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, in place
and in stead of the said Trustees thereby respectively appointed ;and in addition Io the powers conferred upon the said Trustees
respectively, in and by the said codicils, to give to them respec-
tively, the power to partition the said share or portion devised
to the said John Powell, and Eleanor, his wife, and theirchildren, and to the said Mary Sophia Coxwell and her children,
as tenants in common, and to appoint a new substitute or sub-
stitutes, from lime to time, as should be deemed expedient;
And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the saidPetitioners: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislat ive Qouncil and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Di ositions . The various dispositions made by the said Anne Powellxnae byAnn, 0epowell, con- of the real estate of the said the late Honorable William Dum-firmed. mer Powell, under her said will and codicils, in the preambleto this Act mentioned, are hereby -confirmed and declared to bevalid and eflèctual, to bind all persons beneficially entitled toany interest under the said Will and Codicils, being of fulfage and consenting thereto.

Partition de- Il. The partition of the said real estate under the said Deedclared valid of Release to uses in the said preamble mentioned, to bear
date the twenty-second day of April, in the year of our Lord,one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, is hereby ratifiedand declared to be valid and effectual to bind ail persons
beneficially entitled to any interest under the said Deed cfPartition.

Trustees ap- 111. The said John Powell, Lawrence W. Mercer and Josepkhointed to Woodruif, of the Town of Niagara, Esquires, and the survivors
his wife and' and survivor of them, and the heirs and assigns of such sur-children. vivor, are and is hereby appointed and declared to be Trusteëe

and
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and Trustee for .the said John Powell, and Eleanor, his wife,
and their children, of their portion of the said Estate of the

said the late Honorable William Dummer Powell, under the

said Will of the said Anne Powell, and codicil thereto, in the
preamble hereof mentioned, to bear date the thirteenth day of
February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine, in place and instead of the Trustees thereby ap-
pointed, and are hereby invested with al the sarne powers and
trusts as if they had been originally named and appointed i

and by the said codicil, and the said portion of the said Estate
is hereby declared to be vested in them, under and subject to
the said Trusts declared in the said codicils.

IV. The said Mary Sophia Coxwell, George Alexander Trustees ap-
Vlltt of th pointed to M4.

Phillpotts, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, and Henry Powell,
of the Town of St. Catharines, Esquire, and the survivors and her children
survivor of them, the heirs and assigns of such survivor, are and

is hereby appointed and declared to be Trustees and Trustee

for the said Mary Sophia Coxwell and her children, of their

portion of the said Estate of the said the late Honorable William

Dummer Powell, under the said Will of the said Anne Powell

and the said Codicil thereto in the preamble hereof mentioned

to bear date the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, in place and

instead of the Trustees thereby appointed, and are hereby in-
vested with all the same powers and trusts as if they had been

originally named and appointed in and by the said codicil, and
the said portion of the said estate is hereby declared to be

vested in them, under and subject to the said trusts declared in

the said codicil.

V. At any time or times hereafier, in every case of the de- Il case of in-

cease, removal from the Province of Upper Canada, incapacity capacity, &r.,

or unwillingness to act, or resignation of any of the said th reniact, esigutionthe remaining

Trustees'respectively appointed, in and by the said third and Trustees may

fourth sections of this Act, respectively, the surviving or con- appoint others.

tinuing Trustees or Trustee of the said trusts respectively, are

empowered respectively by Deed in writing to substitute or

appoint a new Trustec or Trustees respectively, in the room

and place of such Trustee or Trustees respectively so dying,
removing from the said Province or becoming unable or un-

willing to act or resigning as aforesaid ; and such new Trus-

tees or Trustee so appointed shall have the same powers for all

purposes vhatsoever in the matters of their respective trusts,
as if expressly naned and appointed in and by the third and

fourth sections of this Act respectively, with similar powers

of substitution or new appointment of a new Trustee or Trus-

tees as aforesaid.

VI. The said Trustees hereinbefore mentioned or to be ap- P.wer gien

pointed under the fifth section of this Act, respectively, are to Trustées to

hereby further authorized and empowered to make such make partition
partition ofproperty
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avsted i rh partition as May by them respectively beRagreed upon andPowell. lis deemed expedient, of the share of the said Real' Estate aswawife and chld.~

ren, and M. S. by the said Will and Codicils of the said Anne Powell, andCoxwenl, and the said Deed of Partition in the said second section of this Acther chUidren. rentioned, vested in the Trustees of the said John Powell and
Eleanor his wife and their children, on the one hand, and theTrustees of the said William Henry Coxwell and Mary SophiaCoxwell and their childrei on the other, as tenants in common,so that their respective portions of such share may becomeseparately vested in the said Trustees respectively, upon therespective trusts hereinbefore mentioned, and such tenancy incommon effectually determined, notwithstaiiding the covertureor infancy of any of the persons beneficially interested in suchshare or portion respcctively.

Public Act. VIL This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXIII.
An Act to authorize William Weller to hold and con-vey the Canada Grand Trunk Telegraph Line.

[Assented to 19th June, 1856.]
Preabe W HEREAS Adain Wilson and the late John ThomasArnold, rnortgagees in trust of the Telegraph Line andproperty hereinafter mentioned, did on the eighteenth day ofAugust, one thousand eight lundred and fifty-five, i pursuanceof the power of sale contained in an Indenture of mortgagebearing date the tenth day of November, one thousand eighthundred and fifty-four, and made between the Canada GrandTrunk Telegraph Company, of the first part, and the said AdamWilson and John Thomas Arnold, of the second part, t0 securethe payment of certain debentures issued under the authority ofa By-law of the said Cornpany duly passed by the Stockholdersthereof, sell and convey to William Weller all the stock, plantand materials of every kind whatsoever of the Telegraph Lineknown as the " Canada Grand Trunk Telegraph Line," com.mencing at Bufdalo, in the State' of New York, one of theUnited States of America, and extending to the City of Quebecin Lower Canada, and situate or being in any of the countiesor districts of [pper or Lower Canada, including all thebranch lines of the same, with all the instruments, batteriesand materials then used in working the same or that mighthereafter during the continuance of the said Indenture be usedin working the same, with all the office furniture and chattelproperty of every description whatsoever, belonging or apper-taining to the said Company, or that might thereafier duringthe continuance of the said Indenture be purchased for the useof the said Company, contained or being in any of the offices ofthe said Company in any and every County of Upper or LowerCanada whereat the said Company might have an office or

station,
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station, or through which the said line or any branch thereof
might have been or should be constructed:

And whereas the Electrie Telegraph Companies Incorpora-
tion Act of 1852 does not in express terms confer upon
Companies incorporated under its provisions the power of
purchasing and maintaining Telegraph Lines already con-
structed, and does not confer upon private individuals the
power to acquire, erect, hold, maintain, work or dispose of
Telegraph Lines :

And -whereas the said William Weller and the said Adam
Wilson, the surviving mortgagee above named, and the said
Grand Trunk Telegraph Company, have by their petition set-
ting forth the facts above stated, prayed that the said Telegraph
Line and the other property so purchased as aforesaid may be
vested in the said William Weller, and that he may have the
necessary powers for erecting branch lines and holding, main-
taining and working as well the said line already erected as
those to be erected, and also for disposing thereof to any Com-
pany or individual:

And whereas the said William Weller has in the said
petition set forth, that since the purchase made by him as
aforesaid, he has expended large sums of money in putting the
said line in repair and in working order, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
nd Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

I. The said William Weller shall be held to have had on the W. Weller to
said eighteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and have and t. be

fifty-five, full power and authority to purchase and hold the deemed t -

Telegraph Line, and all other the property in the preamble of erto hold the
this Act mentioned, so purchased by him as therein stated, to said Telegraph

have and to have had full power to construct, acquire and hold wer a ta
10 w.rk the saine,

for his own benefit, all other property of a similar nature, &c.
acquired or constructed by him since that date or that may
hereafter be acquired or constructed by him ; and the said
William Weller, his executors, administrators and assigns, shall
have and shall be held to have and to have had from the time
of such purchase, acquirement and construction as aforesaid,
all the powers and privileges conferred upon corporations
formed in accordance with the provisions of the Electrie Tele- with usual
graph Companies' Incorporation Act of 1852, (sixteenth Victoria, powers under
chapter ten,) and may work, repair, maintain and re-erect the 16 V. . 10.
said lines, and may construct branch lines and may amalga-
mate the said lines with any other Telegrapl Lines ; and any Penalty for
person who shal obstruct or interrupt the free use of the said IPJ=0E the

lines, or shall injure any of the said property, shall be subject
to be convicted and punished as in that Act is specified.
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AnyTele«raph Il. Any Telegraph Company already or hereafter to be in-and hold hie corporated under any general or seial Act of the Prosaid ne. may purchase from the said Willam Weller, bis executorsadministrators and assigus, and he and they may sell and convey, the Telegraph Line and ail other property in the niextpreceding section of this Act mentioned ; and theeupon, sucCompany shall have, enjoy and exercise, with respect thereto,ail the powers, rights and privileges, conferred upon schCompany in regard to other property of a similar nature by thesaid Electrie Teiegraph Companies' Incorporation Act of 1852,or by its special charter.

PnLlic Act. 111. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act to authorize Hienry Augustus FitzgeraldMeLeod, to practise as a Provincial Land Surveyor.
[ Assented to 19th June, 1856.]reae HEREA S lenry Augustus Fitzgerald McLeod, of they ity of Londod, in ihe County of Middlesex, in this Pro-vince, Civil Engi neer, bath by his petition to the Legisiaturerepresented, that he served for three years from the first day ofJuly, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, to the first day ofJuly, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, under articles toJohn C.Innes, of the City of Kingston, Civil Engineer, for the pur-pose of learning and practising that profession, and that duringthe said threc years hi was constantly employed on Surveysfor Railways and vorks i the field connected with the practiceboh of a Civil Engineer and of a Surveyor; that the said JohnC. Innes was not a Provincial Land Surveyor, and that thePetitioner wishing to practise as such, did on the twenty-fifthday of April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,become articled to Charles L. Davies, of the said Cityof London, a Provincial Land Surveyor, and bath sinceithat lime been steadiiv and constantiy employed in thepractice of that profession under him; And the said McLeodbath further represenîed, that although during the time he'wasservîng wvith the said John C. Innes, he xvas in fact learningand practising the science and art as well of a Surveyor as ofCivil Engineer, and bath again practised surveying during oneyear under the said C. L. Davies, making in ail four years, hefinds that by the Ac relating to Land Surveyors and the ad-mission of persons as such, he carnot be admitted to practiseuntil he has served three years with the said C. L. Davies orsomé other Land Surveyor, wlîile Surveyors from Lower Cana-da may be admitted after six months of such service, and thosefrom any other part of Her Majesty's Dominions after one yearof such service in Upper Canada,'-and bath prayed that underthese circumsîances, an Act. may be passed authorizing, bisadmission as a Land Surveyor for Upper Canada; And whereas

it
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it is proper and right to grant his petition, as being in accordance
with the spirit and intent of the said Surveyors' Act: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

I. I shall be lawful for the Board of Examiners for Upper Hen A. F.
Canada, established under the Act passed in the twelfth year McLeod, may
of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-five, as anended by the be *m1 and if found
Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth qualifed, ay
years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered four, to examine the be admitted as
said Henry A. F. McLeod at any meeting of the said Board a ureyor 0n
after the passmng of this Act, m the same manner and upon the tions.
same notice and application as if he had served three years
with the said C. L. Davies, and if they shall be satisfied by
such examination, that he is qualified as by the said Act re-
quired, and if he shall produce the proper certificates of
character, and comply with all the other requirements of the
said Act, and if he shall satisfy the said Board that he hath so
served with the said John C. Innes, the said Board may grant
him a certificate in the usual form authorizing him to practise
as a Land Surveyor in Upper Canada.

.H. This Act shall be deemed to be a Publie.Act. ruwic Act.

CAP. LXXXV.

Au Act to continue for a limited time the several Acts
and Ordinances therein mentioned, and for other
purposes. [Assented to lst July, 1856.1

T HEREAS it is expedient further to continue the Acts Preble
and Ordinances hereinafter mentioned, which would

otherwise expire at the end of the present Session: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Actai Canadai
Session held in the fotirth and fifth years of Her Majesty's 4 & 5 V. c. 36.
Reign, and intituled, An Act to regilate the Fislries iz the
District of Gaspé; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in
the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An 7 V. c. 3,
Act to prevent obstructions in Rivers or Rivulets in Upper as amended
Canada, as amended and explained by the Act of the said Par- by-
liament, passed in the session held in the tenth and eleventh
years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend, 1 & v.
explain and continue an Act passed in the seventit year of the c. 20.
Reign of Her MZfajesty, intituted, ' An At to prevent obstructions
in Rivers or Rivulets in Upper Canada,' and by the Act of the and by-
said Parliament passed in the Session held in the fourteenth
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An

Act
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14 & 15 V. Act Io explain and amend the Acts for preventing obstructions in
c. 123. Rivers and Rivulets in Upper Canada, and both the said last

mentioned Acts; the Act of the said Parliament passed in the
' V. . 6. eighith year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for

the better preservation of the Peace and the prevention of Riots
asamendec and violent outrages at and near Public Works, while in the pro-and extendea ress of construction, as amended and extended by the Act

passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
iA & 15 v. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to continue anc. T p Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her Maqjesty, int itided)

' An ActJfor the betterpreservation of te l Peace and the prevention
of Riots and violent outrages at and near Public Works, while
in progress of construction,' and ho extend the operation thereof
to certain works undertaken by Incorporated Companies, and
the said last mentioncd Act; the Act of the said Parlianient,
passed in the cighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,S V. c. 27. An Act to amend the Act and Ordinance therein mentioned, relative
to the Registration of Titles to, and Incumbrances upon Real Pro-
perty in Lower Canada; the Act of the said Parliament, passed

8 V.c. 48. in the same year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actexcept sec. A for the relief of Insolvent .Debtors in Upper Canada,. and for other
purposes therein mentioned, except the forty-fourth Section of the
said Act; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the

9 V. c. 38. ninth year of Her. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
to empower Commissioners for enquiring into matters con-
nected with the public business, Io take evidence on oath;
the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the Session held

10 & n v. in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign,c.3. and intituled, An Act to enlarge the powers of the Trinity
House of Montreal, in certain cases where the Public Health of
the City may be endanrgered; the Act of the said Parliament

Il v. c.7. passed in the eleventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and in-
tituled, An Act to providefor the Inspection of Butter in Quebec
and Montreal; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and

14 & 15 V. intituled, An Act for the better zlanagerment of the Provincialc. 2. Penitenliary; the Act passed in the sarne Session, and intituled,
14 & 15 v. An Act to provide a more sumnary and less expensive process for
c. 92. Proprietors of Real Property iýt Lower Canada to acquire pos-
as amended session thereof, when illeg'ally detained from them in certainby- cases, as arnended by the Acts passed in the sixteenth year of
16 V. c. 205. Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend the Act

fourteenth andfifteent. Victoria, chapter ninety-two, -relating to
the illegal detention of Real Property in Lower Canada, and the
said last mentioned Act; the Act of the said Parliament, passed
in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An

12 V. c. 9. Act relating to the fisheries on the Labrador and North .Shore
Acts ot Lower of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; the Act of the Parliament
Canada. of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed in the second

year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,2 G. 4, c. & and intituled, An Act for. better regulating the Common of the
Seigneurie of Laprairie de la Madeleine; the Act of the said

Parliament,

Cap. 85. 19-20 V1C-r.
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Parliament, passed in the same year of ihe saine Reign, and
intiited, An Act to enable the inhabitants of the Seig-nerie of 2 G. 4, c. 10.
La Baie Saint Antoine, co.znnonly called La Bie dt Febvre, to as amcndedprovide for thle better regalation of the Connnon in the said by-
Seigneurie, as amended and extended byt(he Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the fourth year of the saie Reign, and
intituled, An Ici, o at uiorize the Chairman and Trustecs of the 4 G.4, c. 26.
Comioni of the Signiory of the Baie Saint Antoine, commonlyIJcalled lite Baie du Febvre, to terminale certain disputes relating
Io the limits of the said Connon, and for other purposes ap-
pertainingu tthe saie ; the Act of the said Parliarnent, passed
in the ninth year of the saine Reign, and intituled, An Act to 9 G. 4 .pro ide for the more efectual extinction qf secret incumbrances
on lands, than was heretofore in use in titis Province ; the Act of
the said Parliament, passed in the saine year of the sanie
Reign, and intituled, An Act to prevent fraudulent Debtors 9 G. 4, c. 27.
evading their Creditors in certain parts of this Province; the
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the saine year of the
saine Reign, and intituled, An Act to facilitate the proceedings
against the Estates and Effects of .Debtors in certain cases ; the
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the same year of the
saine Reign, and intituled, An Act to alter and amend An Act
passed in the sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled,' An
Act to authori~e the inhabitants of the Fief Grosbois, in the
County of Saint Maurice, Io make regulations for the Common
of the said Fief;' the Act of the said Parliament, passed in
the saine year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act for the 9 G. 4, .51.
preservation of the Salmon Fisheries in the Counties of Corn-
wallis and Northumberland ; the Act of the said Parliament
passed in the first year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to encourage the 1 W. 4, C. 6.destruction of Wolves; the Act of the said Parliament, passed
in the third year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Actfurther to suspend certain parts of an Act or Ordinance tiherein 3 W. .1, c. 14mentioned, aud to consolidate and further to continue for a
limited tine the provisions of two other Acts therein mentioned
for more effctually ascertaining the damages on protested Bills
(f Exchange, and for determining disputes relating thereto, and
for other purposes; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in
the sixtn year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to pro- 6 W. 4, c. 35.vide for the Medical Treatment of sick Mariners, as amended as amendedby the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the eighth by-
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for the 8 V. . 12.relief of shipwrecked and destitute Mariners, in certain cases
therein mentioned, and by the Act passed in the six- and by-
teenth year of Her Majest.y's Reign,. and intituled, An Act 16 V. c. 166.Io exempt certain Vessels from the duty imposed by the Act to
provide for the Medical 7reatment of sick Mariners, and both
the said. last mentioned Acts; the Act of the Parliament Acts of Upperof the late Province of Upper Canada, passed in the eleventh Canada.
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, and intituled, An Act to authorize the Quarter 11 G.4,. 20. e

essions

Cap. 85a.g
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Sessions of the Hone District Io provide for the relief of Insane
Destitute persons in that District; the Act of the said Par-
liament, passed in flie tlird ycar of the Reign of His late Ma-W. jesty King Wiiam the Fourth, and intituied, An Act t con-
tinue an Act passed in te elevent/ year of His fate IVajesty'
Reign, intitued, 'lAn Act to authori~e the Quarter Sessions of
the Homze District Io provide for the relief of Insane destiue
persons in that District,' and to extend the provisions of the sane
to the other Districts of this Province ; and the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the sixth year of the sanie Reign and

e W. 4, . 29. intituled. An Act to repeal an Act passed in thieforty-nintÌt year
of the Reign of His ite ailjt/esty King George the Thitrd, in-
tituled, ' An Act to encourage thc destroying of Wolves in t/is
Provnce,' ad to make furither provision for externinating

Continued to those destructive animals, shall be, and all and every of the saidlât runuary, Acts and Ordinances are hereby continued to the first day of1857, &c. January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and from
thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of the
Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

Acts of Ca- Il. The Act of the Parlianent of this Province, passed in themada. seventh year of Rer Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
7 Y. c.-10 repeal an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intitued, ' An Ordi-

nance concerning Banlcrupts, and the administration and distri-
bution of tteir estates and effects,' and to make provision for the
same obect throughout the Province of Canada ; and the Act
amending the sa-me, passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's9 Y.e. 3o. Reign, and intituled, An Act Io continue and amend the Bank-
rupt Laws now in force in this Province, in so far only as the
same are continued by and for the purposes mentioned in the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

12 V. c. 18. intituled, An Act to make provision for the continuance and
completion of Proceedings in Bankruptcy now pending, and the
said last mentioned Act ; and the Act of the said Parliament
passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

13 & 14 v. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to afford
c.20. relief to Bankripts in certain cases, shall respectively be and
Continucd for they are hereby continued, and shall remain in force until the
certain pur. said first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and)oses to Ist fifty-seven, and thence until the end of the then next ensuing

aC. Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

Act of Lower III. The Act of the Parliament of the late Province of LowerCanada. Canada aforesaid, passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His6 w. 4, c. 19, late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act
to regulate the Fees of persons empioyed by Justices of t/e PeaceContinued. in the Country Parishes, as Clerks or Bailifs in certain cases
shall be and is hereby continued to the said first day of Ja-
nuary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and thence

Continued. until the end of the then next ensuing Session ofthe Provincial
Proviso: to Parliament, and no longer : Provided always, that in the se-cease'when veral Judicial Districts of Lower Canada, so much of the said

Act
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Act as relates to the Fees to be granted to persons acting as Tarifs are
Clerks to Country Magistrates, shall cease to have any force made under-
in the said Districts respectively, if or so soon as a Tariff of
Fees shall have been promulgated in such District, under the
provisions of an Act passed in the Session of the Legislature
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled, An Act to facilitate the performance of 14 & 15 v.
the duties of Justices of thte Peace oui of Sessions, with respect to c. 96.
persons charged with indictable offences.

IV. Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall Proviso :Ulis
prevent the effect of any Act passed or to be passed during the Act iot to pre-
present Session, repealing, amending, rendering permanent, or ""n the rcontinuing to any further period than that herein appointed, any Act of the pre.
of the Acts or Ordinances hereinbefore mentioned and continued, sent Session.
nor shall continue any provision or part of any of the Acts or
Ordinances in this Act nentioned, which may have been re-
pealed by any Act passed during the present Session or in any
previous Session.

V. The period limited by the Act of the Parliament of this Period lmited
Province, passed in the twelfth year*of Her Majesty's Reign, by-
and intituied, An Act to amend the Acts passed to remedy cer- 12 V. c. 97.
tain defects in the Registration of Titles in the County of Hast-
ings, as. that withia which it shaR be lawful for the Registrar
or Deputy Registrar of the County of Hastings to receive and
index any memorial, under the authority of the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, An Act to remedy certain defects in the Regis- 9V. c. 12,
tration of Titles in the County of Hastings, in Upper Canada, and-
or of the Act of the said Parliament, passed inithe Session held
in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled,. An Act'to alter and amend an Act, intituted, ' An Act 10 & il V.
to remedy certain defects in tihe Registration of Titles in the c. 38.
County of Hastings, in Upper Canada,' or to endorse any extended.
Deed, Conveyance, Will or Probate, to which such memorial
relates, shall be and is hereby extended to the said first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and
thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of the
Provincial Parliament.

CAP.
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CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraing certain expenses of
the Civil Government for the year 1856, and for
certain other expenses connected with the public
service, and also for raising a Loan on the credit of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN

Preamble. HEREAS by Messages from His Excellency Sir Edmund
Walker Head, Governor General of British North Ame-

rica, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over
this Province of Canada, and the Estimates accompanyinâ
the same, laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parlia-
ment, it appears that the sums hereinafter mentioned are
required to defray certain expenses of the Civil Government-of
this Province and of the Public Service thereof, for the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six : May it therefore-
please Your Majesty that it be enacted, and be it enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, that,-

£716,774 9c. 1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
3.t appropri. Province, there shall be and may be paid and applied a sumated out of sal adra epl n pie
Consolidated not exceeding in the whole the sum of seven hundred and
Revenue sixteen thousand seven hundred and seventy-four poundsFund. nine shillings and three pence, currency, for defraying the

several charges and expenses of the Civil Government and
Public Service of this Province for the year one thousaud
eight hundred and fifty-six, and other purposes set forth in
the Schedule to this Act.

Loan or IL. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to£250,O0 Mnay authorize the raising by way of loan, on the credit of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, of a surn not ex-
ceeding two hundred and fifty thousand pounds, currency,to be placed to the credit of the said Consolidated Revenue
Fund, towards making good the sums appropriated out of the
said Fund by this Act, for certain contingencies of the Public
Service connected with the Public Works.

Debentures Ill. For the purpose of raising such sum as aforesaid, it shallma be issued be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize the issuingta the saidecedn
amount. of Debentures, to an amount not exceeding in the whole the

sum last aforesaid, in such form, for such separate sums, ät
such
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such rate of interest not exceeding six per centum per annum,
and to make the principal and interest thereon payable at such
periods and at such places, as to him shall seern most expe-
dient, the said principal and interest being hereby made
chargeable upon4 the said Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province.

IV. Accounts in detail of ail moneys received and paid Accounting
under this Act, and of the Debentures issued and the interest clause.
thereon, and of the redemption of the whole or any part of such
Debentures, and of all expenses attending the collection and
payment of the sums of money collected, received or paid
under the authority of this Act shall be laid before both Houses
of the Legislature of this Province at each Session thereof.

V. The due application of the moneys raised and ex- AccountEng
pended under the authority of this Act, shall be accounted for clause.
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner
and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall be
pleased to direct.

SCHEDULE.21.*
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SCHEDULE.

SUMS GRANTED TO HER MAJESTY BY THIS ACT, AND THE PURPOSES
FOR WHICH THEY ARE GRANTED

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Militia. s.

Salary of the Provincial Aide-de-Camp, for the year 1856. 300
, of six Clerks in the Offices of the Adjutant GeneralI

of Militia Department.....................1357 10 01
" of a Messenger in do ........................... 93 15 0
" of two Inspecting Field Officers of Volunteer Militia,for the laf year enided 30th June, 1856, at the

rate of £200: each..........................400; 0. 01" of two Store-keepers of Armouries, at £75 each, for the
four months ended do do 5......... 0 0c of 18 Assistant Adjutants General, at £30 per annum
for the year ended do do .......... 540

Maintenance of 16 Troops of Cavalry, each 10 days Drill, for
the year ended do do .... 3118

of six Field Batteries of Artillery each 20 days
Drill, for the year ended do do ....... 3561 0 )

" of Five Companies of Foot Artillery for the yearended do do ................ 705 0 O
" 40 Companies of Riflemen, 70 men each, for thel

. yearended do do ............ 3820 0 O
Contingent Expenses for Postages, Stationery, Printing, Re-

pirs of Accoutrements, Transport of Arms, Travelling
Expenses of Inspecting Field Officers, and all other
Incidental Expenses attending the Active Force, for do. 1200 0

Required for purchase of Arms, Accoutrements and Ammuni-
tion, for thie Militia of Canada..................... 10000 0

Legislative Council. s. 25145 5

Salary of the Speaker............................. 800 0 041of the Clerk................................. 500 0 0,cc of the Assistant Clerk and French Transator. . 400 0 01
Sof the Law Clerk.......... . . 250 0 0of the Chaplain and Librarian................. 200 0 0

of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod ........... 100 0 Oc of the Sergeant-at-Arms.................... 3 100 0 O
i of the Head Messenger1...................... 100 0 0ciof the Door Keeper ........................ 1 60 0 0of three Messengers for the Session, at £45 each. .2 135 5Contingent Expenses..-............................. 7650' 0 0Indemnty to the Members for their attendance at 2s. per

diem, including travelling at 6d. per Mile, for thedis.
tance between the place of residence of each Me ber
and the place at which the Session is held ... l 175

ContgentEx eses.....

SCHEDULl.Continued.
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SCHEIUL--Coú inued.

--A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Cune-ncy.

Currency.

Legislative Assemby.

Salary of the Speaker........... ..............
" of the Clerk. ............................
" of the Assistant Clérk............................
" of the Law Clerk and English Translator...........

o of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancéry.............
" of the Sergeant-at-Arms..........................

Contingent Expenses (exclusive of Indemnity to Members). 6

Various Public Depaitments.

Contingent Expenses of the Clerk of the Cr dwn in Chancery
Towards the Salary of the Deputy Provincial Registrar and

French Translator to Government..............
Salary of Additional Clerk in the Eastern Branch, Provincial

Secretary's Office...... - -.....- - --....... -......
I to the Clerks in Provincial Secretary's Office.

to the Clerks in Provincial Registrar's Office...
to the Clerks in Receiver GeneraPs Office.....
to the Clerks in InspectorGenerals Office.
to the Clerks in the Customs Branch Office...

Salary of two Extra Clerks in ReceiverGeneral's Office. -
Additional Salary to Messengers, one in the Receiver Gene-

ral, two in the Provincial Secretary's, one to the
Governor General's Secretary, four in all, at £191
each ..... ....--.... - ...

" the House Keeper and Messenger. Inspector General's
Office .................-----------

Salary of one other Messenger in the Provincial Registrar's
Office............ ...... . ........ ......

of the Clerk attached to the Inspector Generals De-
partment, to look after the Interests of the Crown, in
respect to the Quebec Fire Loan...............

of the Clerk arranging the Public Archives, &c. ati
Montreal, at 10s. per diem. ..................

Additional Salary to the Permanent Clerk of the Crown Law
Department..............................

Salary of a Clerk in the Customs Branch, Inspector GeneraPs
Department.............. . .........-- .....

4 of two Check Clerks in do at £250 each.......
" of Secretary to the Bureau of Registration and Statistics.
" of first Clerk and Accountant..................

o cf Second do.for the issue and Register of Patents.....
of Third Clerk do ........................
O of Fourth Clerk do

" of two Extra Clerks.........................
of two Messengers, at £75 each........ ..........

Contingencies........... ............ .........
Additional Salary to the Auditor of Public Accounts.
Salary of a Book-keeper in Auditor's Office, from 17th Jan-I

uary to 31st December, 1856, at £300 per annumo. . .1
" of Cieik, in do, froin lst January to 31st March, ati

13s. 9d. per diem, and from làt Aýril to 31st Decem-
ber, 1856, at £250 per annum..................

Sc

£ s. d.I

800 o 0
500 0 *ô
400 0 0
500 >ô e
150 0 0
100 0 0

2000 0 0

100 0 0
l663 0

125 0 O
333 7 5
465 17 0
390 0 0
656 5 0
270 0 0
517 17 1

£ s. d.

64450 0 0

200 0 0

183 0 0

140 0 0

200 0 0
500 0 0
400 0 0
300 0 0
250 0 0
225 0 0
200 0 0
525 0 0
150 0 0
750 0 0
100 O O

86 5 3

250 1 s

HEDULE-Continued.
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SCH EDULE-Continued.

SERVICE A sumnot
exceeding-- Currency.

Currency

Various Public Departments-Continued.

Salary of Accountant, in Auditor's Office from Ist January to
31st March, atl2s. 6d. per diem, and from the 1stA il 31 D2

£ s. d.

prI to SL ecember, 1856, at £250 per ar.num.. . . 2112 Ice oftwo Clerks, in do, from lstJanuary to 3lst March,
at 10s. per diem, and from Ist April to 31st December,1856, at £175, equal to £176 15s. each......... 353 10 Occ of one Clerk, in do, for the year.00 0 0&( of an Extra Clerk in the Provincial Secretary's Office,at 1ls. per diem............................. 201 6 01

of two Clerks in the Executive Council Office, at 12,. 6d.per diem, each ............................... 45710
of three Clerks in the Receiver General's Office.......816 15 O

Depart7nent cf Public forTcs.

Additional Salary te Hon. H. H. Killaly, for Engieein
Services on the Welland Canal, for the year.. 250 0 OSalary of one Chief Engrineer, from lst February tù 3lst De-Iceber, 1856..................... .......... 712 10 6of ene Assistant Engineer and Draughtsman, d'O .. 421 13 4o f one BockKeeper, frein do........... ......... 368 19 2of one Chef Crk fr do ..................... 302 10 0o f one Clerk, Yfrorn do ............ 229 3 4.And when.perferrniingthe duties of Paymaster, an addition of 137 10 0Salary of two Clerks, at £2!50 each, from lst February te 3lst

December, 1856 ........................ 
4586.cf one Office Keeper, from do.............. . .1 95 ,o f onle Messenger, from do. ................... 10 6O 17

47 10l

o f one 1 do d.................... 85 18 91
PFensions ta Ojfcers and Servants cf the late LWgoisrkis.i- -Bedies of e and Lower Canada. h a
Wi]janar Giner as late Sgeant-atArm s t the Legisative 

ounelfLower anad16 ............ 66 13

ofsonenAssisfant.Engineer.and.Draughtsman.do

Samue Waler, ak Clerk cf Comnniuecs to the Legisative 1Wrn o Contes haWritine Clerk o do UpperCanada 133 6Jo'i orightas Messenger cf Leoslatîve Council cf do.... 20 OLouis N .reaur a dte f do Lower Canada 20 0'.ieire Lacreix, as do cf do do 3 1oFrançois Rodrige, do cf Leislatie Assefobly do 18 0 OLouis Gagné, as do cf do do 18 0 O

OtiLer Penzso?.
Jacques Brien, for W unds receved in the Publie Service.. 1 20 0 0Mrs. MtDonels, allowance during Ler life, on her daim for

Dower on a certain property taken by the late Wellandi
Canal Commissioners ....................... 50 OMrs. Widow Antrobus ............................ 200 0 0Mrs. Catherine Smith, as widow o the late Mr. Justice P ke 100 01Widow MceCormjck ............................. ... 10 OO

SCHEDULE-Continued.

326

br s. d.

10229 16 2

3200 15 §

394 0 0
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Carreicy.

C .Currency.

Other Pensions-Continued. £ s. d.

G. B. Faribault, Esquire, as the late Assistant Clerk of the 4
Legislative Assembly.......................... 4 0 0

Hospitals and other Charities. 870

Aid to the Commissioners for relief of Indigent Sick at
Quebec..- -...............----- - - - ·

" the same at Montreal.......... ... 1000 0 0

do at Three Rivers............- .... 700 0 0

Corporation of General Hospital at Montreal........ 1000 0 0

Managers of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylumi
at Quebec.........----- ----------------- 100 0 0

the Ladies Benevolent Society Montreal, for Widows
and Orphans............. -......-.. 100 0 0

Roman Catholic Orphan Asylurn, Quebec.-.-....... 100 0 0
Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylum..-... . . -- ··· 150 0 0
Male Orphan Asylum Quebec.... ........-.-.. 100 0 0
Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman
Catholic Asylum at Montreal................... 100 0 o

" Protestant Orphans' Home and Female aid Society
at Toronto..-.............................. 200 0 0

Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Toronto....... 200 0 0
4 University Lying-in-Hospital at Montreal........I. 75 0 0
C do under the care of the SSurs dei

la Miséricorde.............................. 7 0

" Lying-in Hospital at Toronto....... .... 75 0 0
Asylum of the Good Shepherd at Quebec.......... 75 0 0

Hospice de la Maternité at Quebec. . .......... 7-5 0 0
General Hospita'l des Sours de la Charité at Montreal 250 0 0
Les Sours de la Providence at Montreal........... 350 0 0
Towaxds the support of the Lun'aticAsylum at Toronto. 14000 0 0
Towards the support of a temporary Lunatic Asylum
at Beauport, near Quebec,...............-....... 10000 0 0

" Hamilton Hospital . - -- -........................ 800 
Toronto General Hospital...................... 2000 0 0
Toronto House of Industry...................... 00 0 01

" Towards the relief of Indigent Sick at Kingston.... 750 0 0
" Kingston General Hospital..................... 1000 0 0

Kingstor Hotel-Dieu Hospital................... 200 0 0
'Protestant 1-ospital at Bytown.................... 150 0 0

" Roman Catholic Hospital at Bytown............-- .- 0 0 0
" Hamilton Orphan Asylum..200 

do Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum.. ....... 00 0 0
St. Patrick's Hospital at Montreal.............. 150 0 0

Eye and Ear Institu tion at Montreal .............. 50 0 0
to Montreal Dispensary ......................... 50 
to Canada Military Asylum. for Widows and Orphans 50 0
at Quebec ........-.....................---- -..-

Montreal. House of Refuge..................... 150 0 O
" Montreal Home and School of Industry.......... 100 0
" Deal and Dumb Institution near Montreal ........ 150 0 0 36375 0 0

SCIIEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continud.

SERVICE. Asum not
exceeding- Currency.

Curreicy.

Tarious Public Lit erary, Scientic and Educational . £Institutions, ic. j I
Aid to the Medical Faculty of McGill College." School of Medicine at Montreal .............·- 250 0 0

e . - - -- -- - -- - - - 250 0 0at Kingston .............. 20OOLiterary and Historical Society at Quebe - 50 0 0Natural istory Society at Montrea50 0 1" Ste. Mary's Institute, County of Perth ........... 50 0 O
C Institute of St. Roch ......................... 50 0 0

Literary Institute, Laprairie .···. -:- 50 0 0Sherbrooke .......... 50 0 0
Sherbrooke Library Association and Mechanics 50

Institute.. ..... .. .... 50 0Hamilton Mercantifle Library Association ...... 50
" Mr. Juneau's Literar Institutiorn-. 7- 5" Montreal Mercantile Library Association .. ::--. 50 0 0

c Canadian Institute at Toronto. 5000
Athenoeum at Toronto ................. 250 0 0Huron Library Association, and Mechanic s Insu-1

i4 ~ tute.................. ............ 1 50 0 0'4 Teachers' Association at Quebec, for their Library 50 0 0
" Library Association at Quebec ................. 050 o oCanadian Institute, at do - 50 0 0do do at Montreal ................. 50

... ". 50 0 O* do do at City of Ottawa . ...... 200 0 0Mechanies' nstitutes (as per list annexed) ...... 3900 0 0

Gontingent Expenses of the Administration of Justice. 5950 0 O

ln Upper and Lower Canada not otherwise provided for.400 O (0For the eupport of the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston.. 11500 0 0For Salaries of four Judges in Lower Canada ............. 00 0 0Additional Salary to Judge in the District of St. Francis.... - 9 0
to John Black, Clerk in Registrar's Office, 1
Court of Chancery.. O O

to William Stanley do Master's Office, do.. 75 0 0of a Supernurnerary Clerk of the Court of Queen's0Bench, and Clerk of Summonses, Toronto. . 250 0 0
of n extra Clerk, Attorney Geieral, West,O --ice....... ........................ 

0 0Miscelleineous Items. 559A9i

Alowances to Keepers of Depots of Provisions on the RiverSt. Lawrence, with the view to the Relief of Ship-wrecked Persons ............................... 200 0For Providing Provisions for such Depots............ 35000Mlowance to Pierre Brochu, for residing on Kempt Road teassist travellers thereon..................... . 5 o ciJonathan Noble, for the same purpose.. ... ...e25 0 o" to a Resident at the foot of Lake Metapedia for do. 25 0 0cc to do at Assametquagan for do.. 25 o O0
SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
S E R V I C E. exceeding- Curreney.

Currency.

Miscellaneous Items--Continued. £ . d. £ s.

For the Expense of Printing and Binding the Laws ........ 6000 0 0
For other Prmting, and Subscription to, and Advertising in

the Officiai Gazette............................... 2500 0 0
For the Expense of distributing the Laws................. 500 0
To meet unforeseen Expenses in the various branches of the

Public Service.................................. 500 0
Proportion of the Expenses of Keeping up Light Houses on

the Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie in the Gulf ....... 750 0 0
To defray the Expenses of the Quebec Observatory........ 500 0 O
To defray the Expenses of the Observatory at Toronto. ..... 1200 0 0
Expenses of Commissioners appointed to enquire into matters

connected with the Public Service under Act 9 Vic.
cap. 38 ........................................ 1500 O

New Indian Annuities................................. 110000
Expenses of Protecting the Fisheries in the Gulf........... 2075 0 0
For the Temporary Maintenance of the Ottawa and Rideau

Canals, from 1st April 1856 to 31st March, 1857......10821 0 0
One year's rent of the Protestant Burying Ground in St John'sI

Suburbs, Quebec, including arrears of £12 15s. 9d. 36 9
Aid to the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.......... 1000 0 01

do do Lower Canada.......... 1000 0 0
Expenses of the Boundary Line between New Brunswick and

Canada..... ................. ... ... 1021 0 0
To make good various indispensable expenses of the Civil

Government, incurred during the year 1855, as de-
tailed in Statement No. A. of the Public Accounts
laid before the Lezislature.................... 102015 16 6

Expenses for the servicel ci 150 of the Embodied Pensioners
on permanent duty in Upper Canada, 1or 1856..... 8000 0 0

Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of Land........ ..... .. 2433 6 8
Salary of a Medical Superintendent for Criminal Lunatics at

Penitentiary................................. 300
Contingent Expenses of the saie, including the Salaries of

the Keepers...................... .............. 500 O
Balance, Tonnage Duties, Quebec, to 31st January, 1856, as

per Statement No. 14, Public Accounts, 1855, page
207.................... .. . ....... 1707 8 7!

Emigration Expenses, as per Statement No. 18,
Public Accounts, e 212 . ......... 2731 3 3

Aid towards Emigration xpenses for the present year...... 3000
Balance Expenses of Water Police, Quebec, as per Statement

lio 17, Public Accounts, 1855, page 214............. 221 1 loi
Amount required to meet the deficiency of the same Fund,

for the present year.............................. 750 O
For Expenses of River Police, Montreal, during the past

winter .................. ........ -. 1750
For a Safe for the Court Houseat St. Francis.............. 50 0 0
For E enses of a Detachment of Enrolled Pensioners at

Fort Malden, Amherstburgb, from 25th March to 24th
June, 1855................. .... ..-... 142144

For the formation of a collection of Canadian Products, to be
placed in the Sydenham Crystal Palace, London, in-1

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Contztued.

A AsumnDo.
S E RVICE. exceedin- Curreaoy.

________ Curre-ncy.

Miscellaneous Items-Continued.

cluding the Remuneration and Travelling Expenses
of Mr. Perry..................... .000 O

For Salaries and Contingencies of the Commissioners appoint-
ed for the Revision, Consolidation and Classification ofj
the Ordinances and Publie General Statutes of Canada.1 6000 0

For Expenses in Compilingr, Preparinz and Printing thel
Tables and Index to teli Laws in Force, as per Resolu-tion or the Legislative Assembly.0

Education-Upper Canada 164755 111

Aid to the Upper Canada College....................
" Victoria College............................750 O O
c Queen's College..... .................. 750 0 0

Regiopolis College, Kingston----------------75.." Giammar Schools of the Counties of Brant, Elgin,Grey, Lanbton, Ontario and Halton, at £100 each 600 0 0
" St. Michael's College, Toronto........... ... 350 0 O

Bytown College...........................200 ) 0
" Grammar School in Welland .................. 100 0 4

Eeducation-cener Canada.

Aid toiwards Superior Eduication in 1Lower Canada, IncorneFluid...................................... ..... 5000 0 0
A osm dCatiourrenccrally.

Addlloal umfor Commron Schools in Upper and LowerCaada s.............................................. 3500 0

Varius Public WForks and Services. 
1For Ocean Steam Service, £24,000 Sterling, equal t. . 29200 0 0

].-or Tog Service betweeni M1ontreal. and Kingston .......... 6750 0 OFor do belo Quebec...............11300 0 0
Forrning and prolecting founidations of Ligrht House on PointePelée Reef....................10 O0Light Houses Lake Huron...........................8000 0 0
Lanterns, Lenses, Revolving Machinery, Lamps, &c., foriLight Hobules ini course cf construction ................ 13049 0 0Liglit Houses in Gulf cf the St. Lawrence and Straits cfBelleisle......................... 15000 0 01Lanters, Lenses, Machinery, Lamps, &c...............8000 0 0Scugo'7 and Inland Navigation of Newcastle District5. 7634 0 0River ttawa Works, (lumbering) .......... 2700 0 0River St. Maurice, (do.)........................2255 0 0'Burlington Bay Canal..............................2000 0 0redgine Vessels, Steam Pups, &c...................13500 0 0Coipletion of Marine Hospital, QneoerCanada. m5680 O ePos Office. Hailton (co pletion cf)...................1500 0 0RepairsandRents.f Public Buildings--..-....- .....7436 00

SCREDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-.Continued.

A sum not
SE RV I CE. exceeding- Carrency.

Currency.

Various Public Works and Services-Conlinued.

Expenditure on Removal of Seat of Government, since lst
January......--...........-..--.-- ----............

Expenditure on Public Buildings, Furniture, &o., at Toronto,
- since 1st January............ ..................
Light House on Snake Island, Lake Ontario ..............
St. Maurice River, Slides at the Grais, Booms, &c., to be

taken from proceeds of Sales of Lumber lirnits..........
Towards improvement of Ottawa Navigation for 1856...
Improvement of the Post Road between Metis and Metape-

diac, including building of Bridges....................
Improvement beitween Malbaie and Grande Baie.. ......
Extending main north road from Escoumains to Baie des

Roches.. ......................

Towards the works at the head of the Richelieu Rapids, to
prevent inundation, delay in the opening of Navigation,
and detention of Vessels.... ..........................

Towards further improvement of Custom House, Hamilton.
Do. Post Ofice, London ...................

Preparing accommodation for Female Lunaties, Toronto..
Survey of the Ottawa...............................
Surveys generally.......................... ...........
Arbitration, Awards, &c.................................
Repairs at Port Stanley................ .............
Burlington Bay Piers............................
Opening of the Waste Lands of the Crown in Lower and

Upper Canada, one-half the amount to be expended in each
section ....................................

Total Currency..................... .

£ s. d. s. d.

19000 0 0

2S000 0 0
3000 0 0

8500 o 0
25000 0 0

850 0 0
500 0 0

500 0 0

2500 0 o
2000 0 0
2500 o 0
1200 0 0
5000 0 0
5000 0 0

20000 0 0
10000 0 0

500 0 0!

25000 0 01

-...........716774 9 3

LIST

Cap. 86.
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L IS T
REFERRED TO IN SCHEDULE.

SERVICE. Currency.

Mechanics' Institutes, 4-c. s. d.
Aid to the Aurora Mechanies' Institute and Library Association.......... 50 0 0d Richmond do do do 50 0 0" North Wellington Farmers' and Mechanics' Institute......... 50 e 0c Mechanies' Institute and Library Association, Industrie....... 50 0 0" Institute of St. Viateur de L'Industrie.......................50 O 0" Literary Institute of St. Michel de Bellechasse ................ 50 0'0" St. John's Library Association......... - - - -.... 50 0

St. Andrew's Library Association and Mechanics' e nstitute.. _ 50 O OInstitute and Library Association of Varennes ................. 50 0 oStanstead Library Association and Mechanics' Institute. 50 0 OC Mechanies' Institutes at Quebec-Montreal-Kingston-To-
ronto-London (Canada West)-Niagara-Hamiton-Belle-
ville--Brockville--Bytown--Cobourg--Perth--Picton--
Guelph-St. Thomas-Brantford-St. Catherines-Goderich-
Whitby-Three Rivers-Berthier (Lower Canada)-Simcoe-
Woodstock-Brampton (County of Peel)-Dunville (for 1855)-Dunville (for 18 56)-Milton-Owen Sound-Port Sarnia-Chatham-County of Halton-County of Sherbooke-PortRope--Stratford--Peterborough--Iberville-Renfrew-Mit-
chell (County of Perth)-Berlin-Fonthill-Dundas-Oakville
-Waertown-St. Vincent de Paul-Huntigdon-L'Orignal
-Chambly--Precott-Barrie---St. L éon--Dumoitville-St.
Césaire-West Flamborough-Galt-Lachute-Bowmanville--
Lanoraye-Paris--St. Hyacinthe--Sorel--Hemmingford-
Smith's Falls-Chatham (L. C.)-Rimouski-St. Hyacinthe-Metcalfe-Village of Aylmer (County of Elgin)-Ayr,-£50 -each ........................... ................. 3400 0 0

£3900 0 0

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act for the Inspection of Flour, Indian Meal and
Oatmeal.

[Assented to 1st Jly, 1856.]
Pramble. HE RE AS it is expedient to amend and to consolidate asW amended, the several Acts regulating the inspection

of Flour and Meal in this Province: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Acts repealed. I. The Act passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth
4 & 5.V. c. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to regulatethe Inspection of Flour and Meal, and the Act passed in the

eleventh
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cleventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,and intituled, An Act to 1 v. c. 6.
rotinufe and amend the Act for the Inspection of Flour and
lifeal, and to provide for the Inspection of Oatmeal, and ihe Act
passed in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years
of fier Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend and to 13 & 14 v. c.
continue as anended the Laws regulating the Inspection of Flour 29.
and Meal, shall be and are hereby repealed : but the repeal Acts repealed
thereof shall not revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them not to

by the said Acts or any of them, but the same shall remain revive.

repealed.

II. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall invalidate Existing com-
or in any way alter the true intent and meaning of any existing tracts not to be
contract for the purchase or sale of Flour or Meal, based on the affected.

standard of inspection heretofore established and in use in
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton; and the How flour to
quality of all or any Flour or Meal so contracted for, purchased or which such
sold, shall, on the requisition of any party interested in such con- heshl be in-
tract, purchase or sale, be ascertainedand tested by the Inspector spectedanai
according to. the standard of inspection in use by him imme. branded.
diately previous to this Act taking effect; and the.said Inspector
shall give. a certificate of the quality of such Flour or Meal.
according to the. said standard, but shall, nevertheless if
required, brand on the barrels the. quality of the Flour or Meal
according to the. standard. of inspection under this Act.

III. From and. after the passing of. this Act, it shall be lawful Boards of
for the Board of Trade inthe Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Trade, and
Kingston and Hamilton, respectively, and for the Municipal unipalIau-
Authorities. in other places where Inspectors may be required point Exami-
for the purposes. of this Act, to. appoint a Board of Examniners nors of a
of applicants for the office of Inspector of Flour and Meal, and Plieo r

from time to time to.remove such Examiners and appoint others Inspector.
in their stead;, and such Board of Exaniners- shal in the
Cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, consist of five, and
in other places of three fit, proper and skilful persons resideut
in the place or in the immediate vicinity of the place, for which
they are respectively to act; and siuch Examiners shall before
acting as such, severally take and subscribe the following Oath,
before any one of Her Majesty's Justices assigned to keep the
Peace, within the District, County or, City in which such
Examiners are respectively to act ; and such Justice is hereby
required and; authorized to administer the same,:

" 1, A. B., do swear, that T, will.not directly or indirectly, pef
"sonally or, by means of any person, or persons., on mny behalf, QeExainew.
"receive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatever by reasonof any
"function of my Office as Examiner, and that. 1, will, therein.
"well and truly in ail things act without partiality, favour or
"affection, and.to the best of my knovdedge and understanding.
"So help Me God."

IV:
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Mayor or chief IV. The Mayor of the said Cities of QuebecMontreal, ToronfoMunicipaloffi- Kingston and Hamilton, respectively, and the Mayor or Chie)crto appoint cij~~ fo
an Incpector. Muicipal Officer of any other place as aforesaid, for the timebeing, shall and may from time to time, by an instrument underhis hand and the seal of the Corporation, nominate and appointan Inspector of Flour and Meal, for each of the said Cities andother places, as aforesaid, and may from tine to time removeany such Inspector and appoint another in his stead ; but noInspector to person shall be appomted as such Inspector who shall notc xarnined. Ppo.tdIspcopreviously to his appoiniment as such have undergone an exa- -mination before the Board of Examiners of the place for vhichhe is to be apponted, as to fitness, character and capacity, in

To be appoint the manner hereinafter provided ; nor shall any person be
ed on requisi- appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal unles.s approved oftin oBoard and recommended as such by such Board of Examiners, or aof Trade. majority of them, pursuant to such examination, nor in any.place i which there shall be a Board of Trade, except on therequisition of such Board, vith vhich the Mayor or ChiefTo give sccu- Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply; and before anyrity. Inspector shall act as such, he shall furnish two good and suffi-cient sureties, jointly and severally with himself, for the dueperformance of the duties of his office, in the sum of fivehundred pounds, currency, if such Inspector be appointed forthe City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, and in the sumof two hundred and fifty pounds currency, if such Inspector beForin or ond, appeinted for the City of Toronto or of Kingston or Hamilton,&c. or for any other place for which an Inspector may be appointed;and such sureties shall be approved by the Mayor or otherChief Municipal Officer by whom the Inspector shall have beenappointed, h whose keeping the Bond shall remain ; and theBond shall be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-sors h the form used with regard to sureties from personsappointed to Ofdices of Trust in this Province, and shall availto the Crown and te all persons whomsoever who shall or mayone to act be aggrieved by any bieach of the conditions thereof ; and nofor him except such Inspecter shall allow any person whomsoever to act forhis szworn e eassistant. him about the duties of his Office, excepting only his swornAssistant or Assistants, to be appointed in the mannerhereinafter provided.

Custody of V. The Bond or Suretyship which shall be given or executedBond. by any Inspector by virtue of this Act, shall be made and keptat the Office of the Clerk of the Corporation of the City, Townor place for which such Inspecter shall be appointed, and everyperson shall be entitled to have communication and copy-ofFee for in- any sucli Bond or Suretyship at such Clerk's Office, upon pay-specting ment of one shilling, currency, for every communication, andtwo shillings and six pence, currency, for each.copy.

Board of VI. Provided always, that the Board of Examiners te be conExaminers to stituted as aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby authorized and.be aseisted i" required, before proceeding te the examination of any person
who
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who may be hereafter desirous of being appointed an Inspector competent
of Flour and Meal as aforesaid, to require the attendénce of two persons.
or more persons of the greatest experience and practice in the
manufacture of Flour and Meal, or of the fullest knowledge of
the qualities of Flour and Meal; and the said Board, in their Other persons

discretion, are also hereby further authorized to permit any XnIq Put
other person or persons to be also present at such examination, quetions
and cach and every of the said persons so required or permitted
Io attend, may, in the presence of the said Board, propose ques-
lions to the person then under examination touching and res-
pecting his knowiedgç as to quality, manufacture or other
matters relating to or connected with the Inspection of Flour
and Meal.

VII. Each person examined, approved and recommended as Oath of
aforesaid, shall, if appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal as office to be
aforesaid, before he shal act as such, take and subscribe an taken by In-

Oath before any one Justice assigned to keep the Peace within
the District, County or City in which he shall be appointed,
(which Justice is hereby required and authorized to administer
ihe same) in the words following, to wit:

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly and Form of Oath.
impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-

"ing, execute and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of
"Flour and Meal, and that I will not directly or indirectly, by
"myself or by any other person or persons whomsoever, trade
"or deal in Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal, or be connected in
"any such Trade, nor purchase any Flour, Indian Meal or
"Oatmeal of any description, otherwise than for the use and
"consumption of my family, during the time I shall continue
"such Inspector.-So help me God."

Which Oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Oath to be
Corporation for the City, Town, or place where the same shall recorded.
be taken; and for recording such Oath and for a Certificate
ihereof, the Clerk shall be entitled to demand and have the sum
of two shillings and six pence, currency, and no more, and shall Fee for in-
give communication or copy of the original to any person vho sPectngit.

shall apply for the same, on payment of one shilling, currency,
for every such communication, and two, shillings and six pence,
currency, for each copy.

VIII. Provided always, that any person who, at the time this Present In-
Act'shall come into force, shall hold the Office of Inspector of spectors to be
Flour and Meal for any place in this Province, shall on his ap- continued.

plication to that effect immediately after the said time, be reap-
pointed as Inspector under this Act, by the Mayor or Chief Mu-
nicipal Officer of the place in which he shall have acted as
Inspector, without any new examination or any intervention of
the Board of Trade, any thing in the foregoing sections of this

Act,
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Subject to lie Act, to the contrary notwithstanding; but he shall after such reapremoved, &c. pointment, be removable and shall give security and shall be
bound by all the other provisions of this Act, in the same man-
ner as other Inspectors appointed under the authority thereof.

Inspectors for IX. The said Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of
Aontrea Quebec, and the Inspector for the City of Montreal, shall and ma
bound to have appoint one or as many more Assistants as he shall from timetoassistants. time be required to appoint by the Board of Trade of the City

for which he is appointed, for the acts of which Assistants he shall
be and is hereby declared to be responsible; which number ofAssistants to Assistants he shall be bound to increase from time to time, on abe examined. requisition in writing to that..effect from the said Board; and each
such Assistant shall be subject to the approval of the said Board of
Examiners and skilful persons sitting with them, in the manner
hereinbefore provided with regard to Inspectors, and shall, be-

And give fore entering upon the duties of his office, furnish two good andsecunty. sufficient sureties to Her Majesty, in the sum of tvo hundred
and flfty pounds, currency, for the due performance of his du-'
ties, by- a Bond to be taken, made, recorded, kept and delivered
in the manner provided with regard to the Bond given byTo be sworn. Inspectors, and shall take and subscribe the following Oath
before the Mayor of the City for which he shall be appointed,
who is hereby required to administer the same:

Torm of Oath. "1, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully, and
'impartially, perform the duties of the office of Assistant
"to the Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of

according to the true
"intent and meanig of the- Act of the Legislature of this Pro*
vince, intituled, An Act for the Inspection of Flour, Indian

"1Meal and Oatrneal; and that I vill not directly or indirectly,
personally or by means of any person or persons in my be-half, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason ofmy office of Assistant to the said Inspector, (except my sala-ry from the said Inspector) and that I will not directly or in-directly trade, in the articles of Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal,or be in any manner concerned in the purchase or sale. of"Flour or, Meal, except so far as may be necessary for the use"of.myself and family.-So help: me God."

Custody of And sucli Bond and Oath as aforesaid, shall be open toBond and inspection, and copies may be had thereof, on the same termsand conditions as are hereinbefore providedwith regard to the
Bond given and the Oath taken by the Inspector.

Assistants to X. The said Assistants- shall respectively be. paid. by, and'bn paid by shall hold their offices at the pleasure, of the Inspector,, andInspector, whu
may remove may be removed or reinstated, or others inay be appointed intthem, &c. their stead by such Inspector.

Board of XI. The Board of Trade:of any Cityor place may examine:
Trade may mto any complaints made against any. Inspector. or Assistant

Inspeetor
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Inspector of Flour and Meal thereat, for neglect or improper hear com-
performance of his duties, and if they shall decide that such plaints against
complaints are well founded and that such Inspector or Assis- Inspectors or
tant Inspector ought to be removed from office, they may notify Assistants, &c.
such decision to the Mayor or other Head of the Municipality,
who shall thereupon remove such Inspector or Assistant In-
spector from his office, and shall appoint another in his stead,
upon the requisition of the said Board, as provided in Section
four of this Act.

XII. The said Inspectors and AssistantInspectors sotobe nomi- mode of in-
nated and appointed, are seîerally hereby authorized and required spection, aud
to examine and inspect each and every barrel and half barrel of on ose t

Flour and Meal, on application being made for that purpose by shal1 be made.
the proprietor, consignee or possessor thereof, and to ascertain the
respective qualities and conditions thereof, by boring the head of
each barrel or half barrel, and proving the contents to the. whole
depth of the cask, by an instrument (not exceeding five eighths
of an inch ùi diameter within the guage or bore of such
instrument) for that purpose, and after inspecting such Flour or
Meal, the said Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors, respectively,
shall plug, or cause to be plugged the hole bored in each barrel
or half barrel for inspection : Provided always, that such where the
Inspection may be made either at the Store, Shop or Ware- inspection
house of such Inspector, which he is hereby required to keep shal be made.

in a convenient situation for that purpose, or at some Store
within the limits of the place for which the Inspectors shall
be appointed, respectively, at the option of the Proprietor or
Possessor of such Flour or Meal.

XIII. Each and every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall if Flour, &c.,
required, deliver to the owner of any Flour or Meal or to his autho- taken ùom
rized agent, all Flour or Meal which such Inspector or Assistant baITel for
Inspector may have taken from any barrel or half barrel of such be gciven bae
Flour or Meal with the instrument used for the purpose of if required.
Inspection, under the penalty of five pounds, currency, for each
and every time he shall fail in so doing.

XIV. Each Inspector shall provide and have a sufficient Inspector to
number of iron or other metal brands, for the use of himself have proper
and his Assistants, wherewith they shall respectively brand brandinglrous.
or cause to be branded, immediately after Inspection, on each
and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, the words
" Quebec," " Montreal," " Toronto," "Kingston," "HamiltonI
or the name of any other place, as the case may be, and the
initial of the Christian Name and the Surname at full length of
the Inspector, with the quality thereof as herieinafter directed ;
and on each and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, Sour flower
which may on Inspection be found sour, without any other how to be
damage or unmerchantable quality, the Inspector or Assistant marked.
Inspector, shall brand or cause to be branded the word " Sour "
in letters as large as those' upon the rest of the brand or mark,

22 in
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Unnerchant- in addition to the brand or mark designating the quality ; and
able flour how in all cases where Flour or Meal shall be found to be of
to be marked. unsound or unnierchantable quality arising from other causes

such Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall brand or cause the
sane to be branded with the word " Rejected " at full length,
and in plain legible characters, in addition to the brand or mark

Flour not cor- designating the quality ; and in all cases where the quality of
tesponder3° the Flour or Meal inspected may appear to be inferior to the
brand. brand or other mark of the manufacturer, and not to be pro-

perly designated by the brand or mark, it shall be the duty of
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, and he is hereby autho-

Date of In- rized and required to crase and correct the same ; and the
spection to be Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall also brand or mark onmarked. each barrel of Flour or half barrel ofFlour or Meal so inspected

by him, the month and year in which they were inspected,
witi the quality of the Flour or Meal so inspected and ex-

Feeforinspec. amined : And for such inspeclion and branding or marking,
tion. the Inspector'shall bc entitled to receive of and from the person

who may have applied to hini to inspect the same, for each
and every barrel and half barrel, respectively, of Flour or Meal
so inspected and branded or marked, the sum of one penny
currency, exclusive of cooperage ; and such fee or allowance
shall be paid by the Owner or Consignee of such Flour and

Bi1 of inspec- Meal before it shall be removed : and as soon as any Flour ortion to be
given. Meal shall be inspected, a certificate or Bill of inspection shall

be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant Inspector without
fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the quantity and
quality ascertained by inspection, and the charges thereof,
and the owner's or manufacturer's mark or marks thereon;

Penalty for and if any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall knowingly
false state-
ment therein. and wilfully give an untrue and incorrect certificate of the

quantity or quality of any Flour or Meal by him inspected, or
shall give such certificate without a personal examination and
inspection of such Flour or Meal, he shall forfeit and pay' a
penalty of twenty pounds, currency, for each offence, and be
dismissed from his office and be disqualified from ever after

Provixo: following the same : Provided always, that no Flour or Meal
Aspec t e- which shall have been so branded marked or inspected in one

month or year, and re-inspected and examined in another,
shall bear any other brand or mark of the year and month than
that originally affixed to it : and all the said brands and other
marks shall be branded or marked on one head of the barrel or

Proviso half barrel : Provided always, that it shall be the duty of the
akr' s Inspector or Assistant Inspector, respectively, to examine earequired. InpcoorAssatnseorrepcieytoeaneac

and every barrel of Flour or Meal offered for Inspection, and in
no case to brand or mark the same, unless the name of the
manufacturer or. packer, the place of packing, and quality-of
the Flour and Meal, and the tare and net weight, are branded

Proviso or marked legibly thereon : Provided also, that in all cases
Who shail payweran iytheo:Poidasothtnalcss

°ot a ay where any Flour or Meal shall have been sold subject to
spection. Inspection, the person applying to the Inspector shall be entitled

to reimbursement of the price of Inspection from the vendor,.
if



if such applicant be not himself the vendor, unless an express
stipulation shall have been made at the time of the sale or of the
agreement to submit to Inspection: and such agreement to sub- Agreement for
mit to Inspection shall imply a warranty as vell that the Flour lfal SCiOn>p
or Meal is of the quality for which it is sold, as that all the re-
quirements of -this Act have been complied with as to such
Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in which it is
contained.

XV. It shall be the duty of the Inspebtor or Assistant In- weight to be
spector, to ascertain by examination the weight of all the casks tested.

which lie may suspect not to contain the full veight required
by ihis Act, and if they do not contain such full weight, he Deficiency to
shall cause the same to be filled up by the proprietor or person be made Up.
rcquiring such Flour or Meal to bc inspected, so as to -contain
the weight of Flour or Meal required by this Act, and shall,
when required, certify the expense thereby incurred ; and Penalty on

every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who shall neglect or re- ipectinor e-
fuse Io examine and weigh such Flour and to cause the said lusingto
casks to be weighed in the manner required by this Act, shall, wei h

for every such neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of twenty
pounds, currency, and all damages, which the buyer or seller
of such Flour or Meal may have suffered in consequence of
sucli neglect.

XVI. All the said brarid marks shall be neat and legible, and Mode of

it shall be the duty of each, of the said Inspectors of Flour and branding-

Meal, to govern hiself, so far as may be possible, by one uni-
form standard of quality for each description of Flour and
Meal, and to brand or mark, within a space not exceeding
fourteen inches long by eight inches broad, on every Barrel
and half Barrel of Flour and Meal inspected by them, all brands Penalty for

and marks required by this Act, under a penalty of five pounds, contravention.

currency, for eaci barrel or half barrel inspected and branded,
or inspected and marked, otherwise than is required by this Act.

XVII. If any dispute shal] arise bet,ween any [ispector ap- Disagreement
pointed under this Act, and the proprietor or possessor of any between In-

Flour or Meal by him inspected, with regard to the quality or "pector and
condition thereof, or relating in any respect to the same, then, decided by
upon application by either of the parties in difference to any one hree persons,
of Her Majesty's Justices assigned to keep the Peace within the duly sworn.
District, County or City, in which such Inspector or Assistant
Inspector shall reside, the said Justice of the Peace shall issue
a summons to threc persons of skill and integrity, one whereof
to be named by the Inspector, another by the proprietor or pos-
sessor of the Flour or Meal, and the third by the Justice of the
Peace (who, failing the attendance of either of the parties in
difference, is hereby authorized and required to name for him)
requiring the said three persons immediately to examine the
said Flour and Meal, and report their opinion of the quality
and condition thereof under Oath, (which Oath the said Justice

22 * is
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is hereby authorized and required to administer) and their
determination, or that of a majority of them, made in writing,

Inspector to shall be final and conclusive, whether approving or disap-
conform to the proving the judgment of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector,decision. who shall immediately attend and conform himself thereto, and

brand or paint or cause to be branded or painted each and
every barrel or half barrel, of the qualities or condition directed

Costs : by by the determination aforesaid ; and if the opinion of the Ins-
whon paid. spector or Assistant Inspector be thereby confirmed, the rea-

sonable costs and charges of re-examination, being ascertained
and aw-arded by the said Justice of the Peace, shall be paid
by the said proprietor or possessor of the Flour or Meal, and
if otherwise, by the Inspector, with all damages.

Penalty on XVIIL Any Inspector or Assistant lnspector so nominated or
Inspector re- appointed, who shall refuse or neglect on application to hli
fusi ng r made personally or by writing left at his Dwelling House,
inspect when Store, Office or Warehouse on any lawful day between sun-

.called upon. rise and sun-set, by any proprietor or possessor of Flour or Meal
(such Inspector or Assistant Inspector not being at the time of
such application employed in inspecting Flour or Meal else-
vhere) immediately or within two hours thereafter, to proceed

to such Inspection, shall for every such neglect or refusal forfeit
and pay to such person so applying, on conviction thereof* be-
fore any one Justice of the Peace, on the Oath of one credible
witness other than the informer, the sum of five pounds, cur:
rency, over and above all the damages occasioned by such re-
fusal or neglect to the party complaining.

Adulterated XIX. If, upon the Inspection of any barrel or half barrel of
flour to be Flour or Meal, ihe Inspector or Assistant Inspecto, respecti-
seized. vely, shall discover any foreign substance -mixed or blended

therewith, or packed therein, it shall be the duty of such Ins-
pector or Assistant Inspector and he is hereby authorized, en-
joined and required, immediately to seize and detain the same,
and to make report thereon to any one of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace, under Oath, and such Justice may, if he shall
see fit, authorize the detention of the same in some safe place
until the suit to be instituted for the penalty thereby incurred
shall be determined ; and each and every person, who shall or

Penalty. may hereafter wilfully and fraudulently mix or blend any
Flour or Meal by them packed for sale or exportation, with any
foreign matter, shall in every such case be liable to a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds currency; but no prosecution, suit
or action for the recovery of any such penalty, shall be com-
menced after the end of one month from the seizare and re-
port so made, as aforesaid, by the Inspector or Assistant Ins-

Forfeiture of pector ; and if such penalty be so recovered, the -Flour or Meal
cLuch flour. shall thereupon be forfeited to and belong to the Corporation of

the place.

XX.
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XX. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal, who Penalty for
shall undermark the tare bf any barrel or half barrel, or shall put undermarking
therein a less quantity of Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, tare.

shall incur a penalty of twenty shillings, currency, for every bar-
rel or half barre] so undermarked or deficient: Provided always, Proviso.
that such penalty shall not be recovered when and so often as the
deficiency of weight shall appear to have been occasioned by
sone accident unknown to such manufacturer or packer, and
which happened after the packing of the barrel or half barrel.

XXI. If any person shall knowingly offer for sale any barrel Penaliy for
or half barrel of Flour or"Meal, upon which the tare shall be kértis M
undermarked, or in which there shall be a less quantity of e t in
Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, he shall forfeit the wéi±ght.
sun of twenty shillings, currency, for every cask so under-
mnarked or deficient, without prejudice to the civil remedy of
any party aggrieved, for such other damage as he shall in that
behalf sustain.

XXII. No Inspector or Assistant Inspector to be appointed in Penalty on
pursuance of this Act, shall directly or indirectly trade or deal Inspector
in Flour or Meal, or be. concerned in any such trade, nor pur- da ing
chase any Flour or Meal of any dêscription, otherwise than for way.
the use and consumption of his family, or act as agent for any
party for the sale or purchase of any Flour or Meal, under the
penalty of fifty pounds, currency, for each and every offence,
and of being immediately removed from the office, and of
being disqualified from holding such office in future.

XXIII. In branding or marking the different qualities or des- Qaalities of
criptions of Flour, the same shall be designated as follows, our
viz: that of a very superior quality by the words " Extra Super-
fine,"-that of the second quality by the words " Fancy Super-
fine,"-that of the third quality by the words " Superfine "-that
of the fourth quality by the words " Superfine Number two,"-
that of the fifth quality by the words " Fine "-that of the sixth
quality by the words " Fine Middlings "-that of the seventh
quality by the words " Ship Stuff' or '' Pollards," and the
quality called Farine entière by the letters E. N. T., by which. Far neentire.
latter description of Flour shall be understood the whole pro-
duce of the wheat when ground, excepting the coarse Bran and
Pollards ; and when the wheat from which Flour of any of the Kiln*dried
qualities had been manufactured was previously kiln dried, four.

the same shall be branded or marked by the Packer on each
and every barrel or half barrel, either àt length or by the mark
" Kiln D ; " and in brand.ing or marking the different qualities Qualities of
of Rye Flour, Indian .Meal, or Oatmeal, the words " Rye meal.
Flour "-" Indian Meal "-or " Oatmeal" shall be plainly
branded or marked on each and every barrel and half barrel, to
designate the Grain from which the same is made ;-and the
qualities shall be designated as follows, viz: that of a superior
quality of Rye Flour by the word " Superfine, " and that of

the
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the second quality by the word " Fine, "-that of the Superfine
qualities of Indian Meal or Oatmeal by the word " First, "--
that of the second quality by the word " Second, "-that of the
third quality by the word " Third."

Samples of XXIV. Each Inspector of Flour and Meal shall, at lis own
the several expense, provide sufficient Samples of each of the qualitiesqualities to be hercinbefore mentioned of Flour and Meal, such samples to

be approved by the Board of Trade for the City or place for
which the Inspector is appointed ; and such Samples shall be
renewed as often as may be requisite, by the Inspector, at

To be kept by his cost, and shall be kept by the Secretary of ihe said Board of
the Board Or Trade for the time being to be referred to as occasion may re-Trade. anzha e aquire, and shall bc the Standards by which the Inspector

shall be governed in establishing the several qualities of Flour
and Meal.

Weight of XXV. Every half barrel of Flour shall contain ninety-eight
barrels of lour pounds net, and every barrel of Flour shall contain one hundred

and mnety-six pounds net; every half barrel Rye Flour shall
contain ninety-eight'pounds net, and every barrel of Rye Flour
shall contain one hundred and ninety-six pounds net ; every
half barrel Indian Meal shall contain ninety-eight pounds net,and every barrel of Indian Meal shall contain one hundred and
ninety-six pounds net ; every half barrel of Oatmeal shall con-
tain one hundred and twelve pounds net, and every barrel of Oat-
meal shall contain two hundred and twenty-four pounds net;

Maker or And it shall be the duty of the Packer or Manufacturer, to brand,Packer's k aint or mark the initialso is ChristianN ame, and alsoto brand
paint or mark bis surname at full length, and the name of his
mill or place of packing, the quality and weight of the Flour
or Meal therein contained, and the tare of 'ihe cask, on one end
of each and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal packed

Penalty for for sale, in a plain and distinguishable manner, under a pe-contravention. nalty of Two Shillings, currency, for each and every barrel or
half barrel offered for sale or Inspection, with regard to which
the requirements of this section shall not have been complied
with.

,Construction XXVI. All Flour to be hereafter packed in ihis Province for
and sizes of sale, shall be packed in good and strong barrels or half barrelsbarrels and _
half barrels for of seasoned oak, elm or other hardwood timber, and made as
flour. nearly straight as may be, and the staves of such barrels shall be

of the length of twenty-seven inches from croe to croe, and of
half barrels of the length of twenty-two inches from croe to croe,
with heads of the same; the diameter of the heads of the barrels
shall be from sixteen and a half inches to seventeen inches, and
of half barrels from thirteen and a half to fourteen inches; and
such barrels and half barrels shall be well seasoned and bound
with at least ten wooden hoops, of which three shall be at each

Penalty for end, with a lining hoop within the chimes, the whole well se-
using illegal cured by nails, under the penalty of two shillings for each and

every
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every cask offered for sale or exported, which shall not be one of barrels, &c.
the foregoing description of barrels or half barrels.

XXVII. Each Inspector shall on Monday in each and every Inspectors to

week, make out, sign and transmit to the Secretary of the make weely

Board of Trade, for the city or place for which he shall be ap- lour or mea
pointed, a statement of the quantity and quality of all Flour inspected.

and Meal inspected or re-inspected by hifu or bis Assistants
during the next preceding week, and of all Flour or Meal by
him or them weighed during such week and found deficient
in wcight, or in respect of which the tare shall have been falsely
narked, stating also the Brand and manufacturers' names.

XXVIII. If any manufacturer or packer of Flour of Meal, or Penalty for
any person or persons whomsoever shall, with a fraudulent view effaeing In-

or intention, efface or cause to be effaced or obliterated from marks, or
any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal having undergone counterfeiting

Inspection, all or any of the Inspeclor's marks, or shall coun- or altering

terfeit any such mark or marks, or impress or brand any mark
or marks purporting to be the mark or marks of the Inspector
or of any manüfacturer or packer, either with the proper mark-
ing tools of such Inspector, manufacturer or packer, or with
counterfeit representations thereof, on any barrel or half bar-
rel of Flour or Meal, or shall empty or partially empty
any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal marked after Or using old
Inspection, in order to put into the same barrel or half barremoing
barrel other Flour or Meal, or shall use for the purpose marks;
of packing any Flour or Meal any old barrel or half barrel,
without destroying the old brand marks before offering the
same for sale, or (not being an Inspector or an Assistant In-

spector appointed under this Act) shall brand or mark any Or usinc ms-

Flour or Meal with the Inspector's marks, and if any person in withiout au-
the employ of any manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal thority;
shall hire or loan out the marks of his employer to any person
whatsoever, or shal connive at or be privy to any fraudulent
evasion of the provisions of this Act,-such person or persons so
offending-shall for every such offence, respectively, incur a
penalty of fifty pounds, currency ; and any Inspector or Assis-
tant Inspector who shall inspect or brand or mark any Flour, or
brand or mark any Flour or Meal, out of the limits for which
he shall be appointed, or shall hire out his marks to any person or hiring out
whatsoever, or shall connive at or be privy to any fraudulent braiids.

evasion of Inspection of Flour or Meal, by others, shall for each
such offence incur a penalty of fifty pounds currency.

XXIX. Ahl and every fines, penalties and forfeitures im- Recovery of

posed by this Act, not exceeding ten pounds, currency, shall renaltues or

except when it is otherwise hereinbefore provided, be recover forfeitures.

able by any Inspector or by any other person or persons suing
for the same, in a summary vay before any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the place, in their ordinary
or other Sessions, and may, in default of payment, be levied by

warrant
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warrant of distress to be issued by such Justices against thegoods and chattels of the offender ; and where the same shall
exceed ten pounds, currency, they may be sued for and re-
covered by any such Inspector or other person, by bill,.plaint,information or civil action, in a Recorder's -Court or in any
other Court of competent jurisdiction, and be levied by execu-

Application of tion as in case of debt; and the moiety of all such fines (except
penalties. such as may be hereinbefore otherwise applied) when recovered,

shall immediately be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the
City, Town or place, for the public uses of the Corporation
thereof, and the other moiety shall belona to and be paid to
the Inspector or other person who shall sue for the same : Pro-
vided always that if any Officer of such Corporation be the pro-
secutor, the whole penalty shall belong to the Corporation
for the uses aforesaid.

Limitation of XXX. If any action or suit, not otherwise provided for
prosecutions. be brought or commenced against any person or persons

for any thing donc in pursuance of this Act, or contrary to the
provisions thereof, sucli action or suit shall be commenced
within six months next after the matter or thing done or omit-General issue. ted to be done, and not afterwards ; and the Defendant or
Defendants in such action or suit may plead the general issue
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at anytrial to be had thereon; and if afterwards judgment shall be given

Plaintiff beixg for the Defendant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs be
non-suit or discontinue lis or their action after the Defendant
or Defendants shall have appeared, then such Defendant or
Defendants shall have treble costs awarded against such Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs, and have the like remedy for the same as anyDefendant or Defendants hath or have in other cases to recover
costs at Law.

Inspection iot XXXI. Nothing in this Act shall be construed.to oblige any
compulsory. person to cause any Flour or Meal to be inspected, but if

inspected, it shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and
shall not be marked or branded as inspected unless the said
provisions have been in all respects complied with, as regard
such Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in which it is
contained.

Word "Meal" XXXII. The word " Meal," vhenever it occurs in this Act,interpreted. shall be construed to mean Indian Meal and Oatmeal.

Commence- XXXIII. The foregoing enaciments of this Act shal havement of Act. force and effect upon, frorn and after the first day of August, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and flfty-six,and not before.

C A P.
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CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Judges of the Superior Court
for Lower Canada to appoint Commissioners for
taking Affidavits in Upper Canada.

[ Assented to lst July, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is desirable that the Judges of the Superior Preamble.
Court for Lower Canada, should have power to appoint

Commissioners for taking Affidavits in Upper Canada: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. It shall be lawful for the Chief Justice and any one of the CertainJudges
Justices of the Superior Court for Lower Canada for the lime in L. C., may

appoint corn-
being, or in the event of the death or absence froin the Province ansioners to
of the Chief Justice for the time being, for any two of the take affidavits
Justices of the said Court for the time being, by one or more n .C. to be

tised ini the
commission or commissions under the seal of the said Court, Courtsin L.C.
from time to time to empower as many persons as they shall
think fit and necessary in Upper Canada, to take and receive
all and every such affidavit or affidavits as any person or persons
shall be willing and desirous to make before any of the
persons so empowered, in or concerning any cause, matter or
thing depending, or hereafter to be depending, or in any wise
concerning any of the proceedings to be had in the said Court,
or in any other Court of Law of Record in Lower Canada;
which said affidavits taken as aforesaid shall be filed in the Filing and
Offce of the said Courts respectively, in the District or Circuit effect of such
to whieh the subject matter of such affidavit may relate and be
made use of in the said Courts respectively, to all intents and
purposes as other affidavits taken in the said Courts respective-
Iy ought to be ; and every affidavit taken as aforesaid, shall
be of the same force as an affidavit taken in the said Courts
respectively shall and may be.

II. Proof of the execution of any deed, will or probate thereof such commis-
or memorial of the same in Upper Canada, may, for purposes of sioners may
registration in Lower Canada, be made before anyf the Com- ceive proof

Canaa, e mde efoe aylftheCom of execution
missioners to be appointed under the authority of this Act, in of Deed, &c.,
the same manner as such proof may now by law be made in to be used in

Lower Canada. L. C.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act providing for the payment of dividends by
Insurance Companies.

[Assented to Ist .Tuly, 1856.]

-W HEREAS it is expedient for the security of perlons Preamble.
effecting Assurance with, and of the Subscribers to the

Stock
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Stock of, the various Fire, Life, Marine, and other Insurance
Companies already chartered, or that may hereifter be
chartered by the Provincial Legislature, that no dividend or
bonus be declared or paid, unless from the surplus earnings or
profits arising or made from the business of such Companies
over and above the paid up Capital thercof : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Liability of I. If the Managers, Directors or Trustees, of any Fire, Life
Maer Marine, or other Assurance Company, ;ncorporaied by thedr. paynf Legislature of Canada, or of Upper Canada or Lower Canada

such Compa- shall knowingly and wilfully declare and pay any dividend or
*nies'ir bonus, out of the paid up capital of said Company, or when

their Capital the Company is insolvent, or which would render it insolvent,
Stock. or which would diminish the amount of its Capital Stock, such

Managers, Directors or Trustees vho may be present when
such dividend or bonus shall have been declared and which
said dividend shall be paid, shall besjointly and severally liable
for all the debts of the Company then existing, and for all that
shall be thereafter contracted while they shall respectively con-

Proviso: 1w tinue in office ; Provided always that if any of such Managers,only such Directors or Trustees, shall object to the declaration of suchnagers may
free them- dividend or bonus, or to the payment of the same, and shall atselves from any time before the time fixed for the payment thereof, file asuch liability. wrtten Statement of such objection in the Office of the Com-

pany, and also in the Registry Office of the City, Town or
County where such Company is situated, such Managers,
Directors or Trustees shall be exempt from such liability.

CAP. XC.

An Act to simplify and expedite the proceedings in
the County Courts in Upper Canada, and to alter
and amend the law in relation to these Courts.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to simplify and expedite the

proceedings in the several County Courts in Upper Ca-
nada, and 1% alter and amend the law in relation to these Courts:
Therel ore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Certain tec- I. From the time when ihis Act shall commence andtions of the take effect, the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth,Acts, sixteenth, seventeenth eighteenth,nineteenth twentsecond8 V. C. 13,- 5.vnenh eihenh nY.-enh ywnyseodtwenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-eighth, thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-fifth, thirty-ninth, forty-first, forty-fifth and forty-
sixth sections of an Act of the Parliament of this Province
passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled :
An Act to amend, consolidate and reduce into une Act, the several

laws
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laIs now inforce, establishing or regiating the practice of Dis- 12 v. c. 66.-

trict Courts in the several Districts of that part of this Province and

formnerly Upper Canada ; the second, third and fourth sections of

an Act of the Parlianent of this Province passed in the twelfth

year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled : An Act to arnend and

extend the provisions of the Act of this Province, intituied, ' An

Alct to arnend, consolidate and reduce into one Act the several

law.s now in force, establishing.or regulatintg the practice of the

District Courts in the several Districts of that part of this Pro-

vince formezly Upper Canada'; the fourth section of an Act of

the Parliament of this Province passed in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled : An Act to 13 14 V.

alter and anend the Art regulating the pi actice of the County

Courts in Upper Canada, and to extend the jurisdiction thereof,

together with all other Acts or parts of Acts of the Parliament of And other

U per Canada or of this Province at vaiance or inconsistent pronsions i-
TTnnv orconsistent

with the provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby with this Act,

repealed, except so far as the said Acts or any of them or any repéaled.

thing therein contained repeal any former Act or Acis, or any

part thereof, all which said last mentioned Act or Acts shall

remain and continue so repealed, and excepting also so far as Exception: as

the said Acts or parts of Acts hereby repealed and the provisions ta peid

thereof, or of any of them, shall and may be necessary for sup- proceedings,

porting, continuing and upholding any Writs that shall have ec.

been issued, or proceedings that shall have been had or taken,

before the commencement of this Act, and any further proceed-

ing taken or to be taken thereon.

iI. The enactments contained in the ninth, fourteenth, six- Certain sec-

teenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twen- tion ah

ty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, Procedure act

twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh,twen1y-eighth,thirtieth,thirty-first, of fisSession,

thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, and certain

thirty-seventh, thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth, fortieth, forty-first, made under it,

forty-second, forty-third, forty-fourth, forty-fifth, forty-sixth, forty- to apply to

seventh forty-eighth, forty-ninth, fiftieth, fifty-first, fifty-second, te County

fifty-third, fifty-fourth, fifty-fifth, fifty-sixth, fifty-seventh, fifty-

eighth, fifty-ninth, sixtieth, sixty-first, sixty-second, sixty-third,

sixty-fourth, sixty-fifth, sixty-sixth, sixty-seventh, sixty-eighth,

sixty-ninth, seventieth, seventy-first, seventy-second, seventy-
third,seventy-fourth,seventy-fifth, seventy-sixth, seventy-seventh,

seventy-eighth, seventy-niith, eightieth, eighty-first, eighty-

second, eighty-third, eighty-eighth, eighty-ninth, ninetieth,

ninety-first, ninety-second, ninety-third, ninety-fourth, ninety-

fifth, ninety-sixth, ninety-eighth, ninety-ninth, one hundredth,

one hundred and first, one hundred and second, one hundred

and third, one hundred and fourth, one hundred and fifth, one

hundred and sixth, one hundred and seventh, one hundred and

eighth, one hundred and ninth, one hundred and eleventh, one

hundred and twelfth, one hundred and thirteenth, one hundred

and fourteenth, one hundred and fifteenth, one hundred and

sixteenth, one hundred and seventeenth, one hundred and eigh-
teenth
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teenth, one hundred and nineteenth, one hundred and twentiethone hundred and twenty-first, one hundred and twenty-second,one hundred and twenty-third, one hundred and twenty-fo ondone hundred and twenty-fifth, one hundred and twenty-sixth,one hundred and twen;-seventh, one hundred and tweneighth, one hundred and twenty-ninth,.one hundred and thirtieth,one hundred and thirty-first, one hundred and thirty-second, onehundred and thirty-third, one hundred and thirty-fourth, onehundred and thirty-fifth, one hundred and thirty-sixth, one hun-dred and thirty-seventh, one hundred and thirty-eighth, onehundred and thirty-ninth, one hundred and fortieth, one hu'dredand forty-first, one hundred and forty-second, one hundred andforty-fourth, one hundred and forty-fifth, one hundred and forty-eigh th, one hundred and forty-ninth, one hundred and fifty-sixthone hundred and fifty-seventh, one hundred and fifty-eighth, onehundred and fifty-ninth, one hundred and sixtieth, one hundredand sixty-first, one hundred and sixty-second, one hundred andsixty-third, one hundred and sixty-fourth, one hundred andsixty-fifth, one hundred and sixty-sixth, one hundred and sixty-seventh, one húndred and sixty-eighth, one lundred and sixty-ninth, one hundred and seventy-first, one hundred and seventy-second, one hundred and seventy-third, one hundred and* seventy-fourth, one hundred and seventy-fifth, one hundred and seventy-sixth, one hundred and seventy-seventh, one hundred andseventy-eighth, one hundred and seventy-ninth, one hundredand eightietih, one hundred and eighty-first, one hundred andeighty-second, one hundred and eighty-third, one huidred andeighty-fourth, one hundred and eighty-fifth, one hundred andeighty-sixtli, one hundred and eighty-seventli, one hundred andeighty-eightlh, one hundred and eighty-ninth, one hundred andninetieth, one hundred and ninety-first, one hundred and ninety-second, one hundred and ninty-fourth, one hundred and ninety-fifth, one hundred and ninety-sixth, one hundred and ninety-seventh, one hundred and ninety-eighth, one hundred and ninety-ninth, two hundredth, two hundred and first, two hundred andsecond, two hundred and third, two hundred and fourth, twohundred and fifth, two hundred and sixth, two hundred andseventh, two hundred and eighth, two hundred and ninth, twohundred and tenth, two hundred and eleventh, two hundredand twelfth, two hundred and thirteenth, two hundred andfourteentli, two hundred and fifteenth, two bundred and six-teenth, two hundred and seventeenth, two hundred and eight-eenth, two hundred and nineteenth, two hundred and eighty-seventih, two hundred and eighty-eighth, two hundred andeighty-ninth, two hundred and ninetieth, two hundred andninety-first, two hundred and ninety-second, two hundred andninety-fifth, two hundred and ninety-sixth, two hundred andninety-seventh, two hundred and ninety-eighth, two hundredand ninety-ninth, three hundredth, three hundred and first, threehundred and second, three hundred and third, three hundredand fourth, three hundred and fifth, three hundred and sixth,three hundred and seventh, tliree hundred and eighth, three

hundred
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hundred and ninth, three hundred and tenth, and the three
hundred and twelfth sections of An Act passed in the pre-
sent session of Parliament and known as the " Common Law
Procedure Act, 1856," and the several provisions of the Rules
to be made in pursuance of the said Act, or such of them as

may relate to the said sections, shall apply and extend to the
several County Courts in Upper Canada and actions and pro-
ceedings therein respectively ; and this Act shall be read and
construed as if the said several sections of the said " Common
Law Procedure Act, 1856," were repeated at length in this
Act ; subject to the following modifications, that is to say, all The said sec-

the powers under the said sections exercisable by the Court of tions to be

Queen's Bench or the Court of Common Pleas, or by any one of tain meoifica-
the Judges thereof, shall and may in like manner be exercisable tions, as ap-
by the Judges of the County Courts respectively in ternm or va- phed to Coun-
cation, as the case may require, as to inatters and proceedings ty courts.
therein within the jurisdiction of the said County Courts respec-
tively ; such of the said sections as relate to proceedings in
Banc or Nisi Prius respectively, shall be understood as re-
ferring and relating to the sittings of the said County Courts
in tern and the sittings thereof for the trial of issues of fact,
as the case may be ; all the provisions of the said sections ap-
plicable to Deputy Clerks of the Crown, shall apply to the
Clerks of the County Courts respectively ; and also subject to
such other modifications as may be necessary to give full and
beneficial effect to the said several sections in their extension
and application to the County Courts, and all actions and pro-
ceedings therein within the jurisdiction of the same Courts
respectively.

111. The Clerk of each County Court shall be subject to Clerks to be
such rules for his governance in his office as may from time to subiect to cer-

time be made in that behalf according to the provisions of the tain Rules.

three hundred and thirteenth and three hundred and fourteenth.
sections of " The Common Law Procedure Act, 1856," in
like manner as Deputy Clerks of the Crown.

IV. The Clerk of each County Court shall sign and seal all Clerks te sign
writs and process whatsoever which are to be issued from such and seal writs,

County Courts, and shall account for and pay over all fees due c.ut for fees.
and receivable by County Court Clerks for writs, processes,
summonses, orders and proceedings under this Act, as they
are now bound by law to do for all other fees received by them
and with and under like responsibilities.

V. In cases in vhich the cause of action shall be transitory in what Coun-
and within the jurisdiction of a County Court, the action may ty suits must
be brought and the plaintiff may sue out the writ for the becommenced.

commencement of the action in any County Court; where the
venue is local, the writ for the commencement of the action shall
be sued out from the office of the County Court within the
proper County.

VL.

.Cap. 90.
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Final judg- VI. Final judgment may be entered upon a cognovit actionerà
menton cogno- or Warrant of Attorney to confess judgment, for an amount flot
vri .å oot exceeding one hundred pounds, which shall have been given

may be in'any or executed in the first instance and before the suing out of
County Court. any process, in any County Court at the option of the

Plaintiff, unless some particular Court in which the judgment
is to be entered be expressly stated in such cognovit or -warrant.

Clerk to keep VII. The Clerk of each and every County Court shall
a book for keep a regular book, in which shall be minuted and docketed
dckeint all Judgments entered by such Clerk ; and such minute shall

and what it contain the nane of every Plaintiff and Defendant, the date of
shall contain. the commencement of the action, the date of the entry of such

judgment, the form of action, the amount recovered, the amount
of costs taxed, and whether such judgment was entered upon
or by verdict, default, confession, non pros, non-suit, discon-
tinuance, or hov otherwise; and in case the original judgment-
roll be lost or destroyed, so that no exemplification or examined
copy thercof can be procured, a copy of the entry in such docket

Copies of en- book, certified by the Clerk having such book in his custody,tries to be en- shall be evidence of all matters therein set forth and expressed;
tain cases. and when any such Clerk shall enter up any Judgment il

cither of the said Courts, he may give to the party on whose
belalf it is entered, or to his legal representative, a certificate
signed by him, of such Judgment, containing the like parti-
culars as are required in certificates of Judgments given by the

certiicates Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and such certificate may be
may bc iven registered in the Registry Office of any County in Upper Ca-and registered
so as to bind nada, and the same certificate and the registration thereof shall
lands. have the like force and effect in binding or operating as a

charge upon lands, tenements and hereditaments situate
within such County, as if the certificate had been granted by
a Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown.

As to writs VIII. When any Writ of Summonsor Capiasin any such action
sscbeoe issued before adss Ac ser shall have been issued before, and shall be in force at the time

be in force. of the commencement of this Act, such Writ may, at any time
before the expiration thereof, be renewed under the provisions
of, and in the manner directed by this Act ; and where any
Writ, issued in continuation of a preceding Writ, according to
the provisions of the laws in force in the County Courts before

continu ng the passing of this Act, shall be in force and unexpired, or
where one mnonth next after the expiration thereof shall.not
have elapsed at the commencement of this Act, such contiriuing
Writ may, without being returned non est inventus, or entered
of record according to the provisions of the said laws, be filed in
the proper office of the Court, within one month next* after the
expiration of such Writ, or within twenty days after the com:n
mencement of this Act, and the original Writ of Summons or
Capias in such action may thereupon, but within the sane
period of one month next after the expiration of the continuing
Writ or within twenty days after the commencement of this

Act,
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Act, be renewed under the provisions of, and in the manner
directed by this Act ; and every such Writ shall, after such Renewal
renewal, have the same duration and effect for all purposes, and thereof.

Shall be, if necessary, subsequently renewed in the same
inanner as if it had originally issued under the authority of
this Act.

IX. Causes of action of whatever kind, provided they be by What causes
and against the same parties and in the same rights, may be of action may
joined in the same suit, but this shall not extend to replevin or be Jomed

ejectinent, or to causes of action which are local and arise in
different Counties, and the Court or a Judge shall have power
to prevent the trial of different causes of action together, if such
trial would be inexpedient, and in such case thie Court or a
Judge may order separate records to be made up and separate
trials to be had ; Provided always, that nothing herein con- Proviso.
tained shall bc construed to restrict or diminish the obligation
or right of a Plaintiff to include in one action all or any of the
drawers, makers, endorsers and acceptors of any Bill of
Exchange or Promissory Note.

X. If it be made to appear, at any time after the issuing of Matters of ac-
the writ of any County Court, to the satisfaction of the Judge, eount May be

upon the application of either party, that the matters in dispute marily or re
consist wholly or in part of matters of mere account, vhich ferred
cannot conveniently be tried in the ordinary way, it shall be
lawful for such Judge, upon such application, if lie think fit, to
decide such matter in a summary nianner, or to order that such
matter, either wholly or in part, be referred to an arbitrator ap-
pointed by the parties, upon such terms as. to costs and other-
wise as such Judge shall think reasonable ; and the decision
or order of such Court or Judge, or the award or certificate of
such referee, shall be enforceable by the same process as the
finding of a Jury upon the matter referred.

XI. If it shall appear to the Judge that the allowance or Questions of

disallowance of any particular item or items in such account law or fact as

depends upon a question of law fit to be decided by the Court *o temcct,
or upon a question of fact fit to be decided by a Jury, it shall how determin-

bc lawful for such Judge to direct a case to be stated or an ed.
issue or issues to be tried ; and the decision of the Judge
upon such case, and the finding of the Jury upon such issue or
issues, shall be taken and acted upon by the arbitrator as
conclusive.

XII. It shall be lawful for the arbitrator upon any compul- Arbitrator

sory reference under this Act, if he shall think fit, and if it is may state spe

not provided to the contrary, to state bis award as to the whole ci? ase in

or any part thereof, in the form of a special case for the opinion award.
of the Court ; and when an action is referred, judgment, if
so ordered, may be entered according to the opinion of the
Court.

XIII.
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Proceedio' XIII. The proceedings upon any such arbitration as afore
in arbitraion said shall., except otherwise directed hereby or by the submis.

sion or document authorizing the .reference, be conducted in
like manner and subject to the same rules and enactments as
to the power of the arbitrator and of the Court, the attendance
of vitnesses, the production of documents, enforcing or setting
aside the award, or otherwise, as upon a reference made by
consent under a rule of the Superior Courts or Judge's order.

Matters of XIV. In actiohs in which it shall appear to the Judge thatmere caeula- the amount of damages which ought to be recovered by thelion need notb
be referred. Plaintiff is substantially a matter of calculation, it shall not be

necessary to assess the damages by a Jury, but the Judge may
ascertain the amount for which final Judgment is to be signedand the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents
before such Judge may be compelled by subpæna, in the same
manner as before a Jury; and it shall be lawful for such Judge
to appoint the day for hearing the case, and to adjourn the
inquiry frorn lime to lime, as occasion may require ; and such
Judge shall make an order in writing declaring the amount
found by him, and such and the like proceedings may there-
upon be had, as to taxation of costs, signing Judgment, and
otherwise, as upon the finding of a Jury upon an assessment of
damages.

Where the XV. Where any issue is or shall be joined in any cause, andPlaintif ne- the Plaintiff has neglected or shall neglect to bring such issue onglects to briii-
the matter to" to be tried at the first sittings of the Court then next followingtrial; Plaintiff whether the Plaintiff shall in the meantime have given noticemay apply, of trial or not, the Defendant may give twenty days' notice to

the Plaintiff to bring the issue on to be tried at the. next sittings
of the Court after the expiration of the notice ; and if the
Plaintiff afterwards neglects to give notice of trial for such
sittings or to proceed to trial as required by the said notice
given by the Defendant, the Defendant may suggest on the re-
cord that the Plaintiff has failed to proceed to trial, although
duly required so to do, (which suggestion shall not be trave-
sable, but only be subject to be set aside if untrue,) and may

And signjudg- sign Judgment for his costs ; provided that the Judge shallment. have power to extend the lime for proceeding to trial, with or
without terms.

Judge may XVI. Upon the hearing of any motion or Summons, it shal.require wit- be lawful for the Judge, at his discretion and upon such termsnesses or do-
cuments, ,on as he shall think reasonable, from lime to lime to order such do-
hearin- mo- cuments as he may think fit to be produced, and such witnessestions, c. as he may think necessary, to appear and be examined viv4

voce either before such Judge or before the Clerk of the Court,
and upon hearing such evidence or reading the report of 'the
Clerk, to make such order as may be just.

XVIi-
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XVIi. It shall be lawful for any creditor who has obtained hidgment cre-
a Judgment in any County Court, to apply to the Judge for a ditor may
rule or order that the Judgment debtor should be orally exa- have his deb-

mie ortor cxamined
mined as to any and what debts are owing to him, before such as to his pro-
Judge of any County Court or before any other person to be perty.
specially named, and the Judge may make such order for
the examination of such Judgment debtor, and for the pro-
duction of any books or documents, and the exarmination shal
be conducted in the same manner as in the case of an oral exa-
nmination of an opposite party under this Act.

And with respect to costs; Be it enacted:

XVIII. Until otherwise ordered by rule of Court made in Feestoremain
pursuance of the " Common Law Procedure Act, 1856," the a3 now until

costs of writs issued under the authority of this Act and of altereti.

all other proceedings under the sarle, shail be and remàin, as
nearly as the nature thereof will allow, the sane as heretofore,
but in no case greater than those aliready established, except
that there shall be payable to the Clerks of the County Courts Exception.
for and to form part of the General fee fund, the followingfees,
viz: for every Special Hearing before the Judge five shillings,
and the sum of ten shillings for every day's sittings in taking
examinations and evidence, and the like sum on every reference
to the County Judge from the Superior Courts, together with one
shilling per folio on the evidence taken before him, and five
shillings for every report thereon ; Provided always that here- provi.O,
after no milcage shall be taxed or allowed for the service of
any writ, paper or proceeding, without an affidavit being, made
and produced to the proper taxing officer, stating the sum
actually disbursed and paid for such mileage and the name of
ihe party to whom such payaient was made.

XIX. In any case, not expressly provided for by law, the Practice in
practice and proceedings in the several County Courts in Up- cases not pro-
per Canada shall be regulated by and shall conform to the vided for.
practice of the Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto;
and the practice of the said Superior Courts, as the same re-
mains now or nay be hereafter altered, shall, in matters not
expressly provided for as aforesaid, apply and extend to the
County Courts and Io all actions and proceedings.therein.

XX. And whereas it is expedient to enlarge and more - Recital
ly define the jurisdiction of the several County Courts in Upper
Canada-lt is enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing Jurisdiction of
contained in the first section of an Act of the Parliament of this County Courts
Province, passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her enlarged, not-
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend and alter the Acts 1 1stand ng
regulating the practice of the County Courts in Upper Canada, c. 52.
and to extend the jurisdiction thereof, or any other Act of the
Parliament of this Province, the said County Courts res-
pectively shall hold plea of ail personal actions where the debt

23 or
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or damages claimed is not more than fifty pounds, and of ail
causes or suits rtlating to debt, covenant or contract where
the amount is liquidated or ascertained by the act of the

Provisoas Io parties or the signature of the defendant, to one hundred pounds;Provived always, that the said County Courts shall not hav
vin tite o cognizance of any action where the title to land shall be brought
lan in question, or in which the validity of any devise, bequest or

limitation under any will or settlement may be disputed, or for
any libel or slander, or for criminal conversation or for seduction.

Fees in cerain XXI. In all applications and proceedings before the County
special cases Judges, not relating to suits instituted in any Court of Civil

Judicature in Upper Canada, there shall be payable to the
Clerks of the several County Courts, for and to form part of
the general fee fund thereof, sucli fees, as nearly as the nature
of the case will allow, as are now payable on proceedings under
the Act for the relief of insolvent debtors.

Judge's sa- XXII. Every County Judge shal be paid by a certain salary
lary to be of not more than six hundred and fifty pounds or less than two

hundred and fifty pounds; and the Governor in Coucil shall fix
fixed by Go the remuneration to be paid to the Judges respectively, having
vernori due regard as welI to the population of the several Counties or

Unions of Counties, as to the amount of fees received by the
County Treasurer, under the several Statutes establishing Fee
Funds; and the remuneration of Judges may be increased, or as
vacancies shall occur may be diminished, by the Governor in
Council.

Part of Sche- XXIII. So much of the Schedule of Fees annexed to the
dule of fees to Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered
8 V. c. 13, re- pplie
pealed, and thirteen, as applie to the " Fees to be received by the Clerk,
the whole of and to belong to and be paid over to the Fee Fund," and the
that to 9 V. whole of Schedule A annexed to an Act passed in the ninthc. 7. year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered seven, shall be and
New Schedule the same are hereby repealed, and the following Schedule is
substituted- substituted therefor:

The Schedule. Every Writ of Summons or Capias ad Respondendum, one
shilling and six pence,

Every Verdict, six shillings and three pence,
Executing each Writ of Trial and Enquiry and making

Return thereto, six shillings and three pence,
Every Report made by the Judge of the proceedings on

executing a Writ of Trial or Enquiry, five shillings,
Every Certificate of proceedings made by the Judge to be

transmitted to the Court of Queen's Bench, two shillings and
six pence,

Every Rule requiring a motion in open Court, one shilling
and six pence,

Every Rule or Order of Reference. one shilling and
pence,

Every
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Every other Rule or Judge's order, one shilling and three

pence,
Every Recognizance of Bail taken by Judge, one shilling

and six pence,
Every Affidavit administered by Judge, one shilling,
Every Computation of principal and initerest on a Bill,

Note, Bond or Covenant for payment of money, three shillings,
Every Writ of Subpæna, one shilling,
Every Judgment entered, six shillings and three pence,
Every Oath administered in open Court, one shilling.

XXIV. In addition to the Fees now received by each Sheriffs mile-
Sheriff for mileage and poundagé, it shall be lawful for him ageandpound-
to charge and receive for mileage, two pence per mile on ail "e.
writs executed, and for poundage, upon all moneys actually
made under a fi. fa. or a ca. sa, six pence in the pound.

XXV. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to Ecxtra allow-
cause to be paid to the Clerk of the County Court for the ance to Clerk
United Counties of York and Peel, and after the dissolution of Peelrk and
the Union of such Counties, to the Clerk of the County Court
for the County of York, over and above all Fees now received
by him, an allowance not to exceed one hundred pounds• per
annum, out of any surplus that may remain of the Fee Fund of
such United Counties or County, after ail .present charges
thereon shall have been first defrayed.

XXVI. The provisions of this Act, shall come into opera- Commence-
lion on the twenty-flrst day of August, one thousand eight ent of this
hundred and fifty-six.

XXVII. In citing this Act, in any instruments, documents Short Title,
or proceedings, it shall be sufficient to use the expression,
"The County Courts Procedure Act, 1856."

CAP. XCI.

An Act to amend the Act to alter and anend the Act
regtlating the practice of the County Courts in
Upper Canada, and to extend the jurisdiction
thereof.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

HEREAS the large number of cases usually entered for
trial at the Assizes for the United Counties of York and

Peel render it difficult to provide for the despatch of business as
at present conducted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

I. From and after the passing of this Act, no plaintiff having a Cames withia
cause of action within the jurisdiction of the County Court in the jurisdic-

23* said tion of the
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Counity Court said United Counties, (or in the County of York if separated
of York or from the County of Peel,) shall institute or carry on such actionPeel flot to be in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law in lpperbrought in the
Superior Canada, under the provisions of the Act passed in the Session
Courts, unless held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty'sa oudes Reign, intituled, An Act to aller and amend the Act regu-
on agiaiavit. lating the practice of the County Courts in Upper Canada, and

to extend the jurisdiction thiereof, or under any other Actor
authority whatsoever, unless such plaintiff shall, before issuing
the first process in such action, obtain the fiat of one of the
Judges of either of such Superior Courts, allowing the plaintiff
to bring such action in one of such Superior Courts, on proof
by aflidavit, to the satisfaction of such Judge, that-some
important question of law or evidence is likely to arise in such
action, rendering it advisable to have such action tried in such
Superior Court, in which case such suit nay be brought in the
same manner as to costs and otherwise as provided by said hast
mentioned Act.

CAP. XCII.

An Act to amend so rnuch of the Upper Canada
Jurors' Law Amendment Act of 1853, as fixes the
amount of Fees payable to Sheriffs and Clerks :of
the Peace.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend so much of the
16 V. . 120. W Upper Canada Jurors' Law Amendient Act of 1853,as fixes the amount of Fees payable to Sheriffs and Clerks.of

the Peace: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,enacts as follows:

Part of section I. So much of the ninth section of the Act above cited
9, repealed. as fixes the amount of Fees payable to Sheriffs and Clerks of

the Peace, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Feesto Clers Il. The Clerk of the Peace of every County or Unin. of
of Pcace ani Counties, and the Clerks of the Recorder's Courts in every City
ourtls in vhich a Recorder's Court shall have been established, shall

be entitled to the following sums of money for the respective
services performed by them under this Act, that is to say:

For receiving and examining the Reports of Selectors for cadh
City, Town, Village and Township, causing any deficieicy
which may be found therein to be supplied, and filing the same
in his office, three shillings and nine pence;

For giving certificates to Selectors of Jurors, of Report having
been made, two shillings and six pence;

For
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For preparing in proper form the Jurors' book and superin
tending the making up of the same (besides actual disburse-
ments for stationer's charges), each, thirty shillings;

For arranging alphabetically and in order the naines con-
tained in Selector's Report, per one hundred names, fifteen
shillings

For making up Jurors' books, entering ail the naines and
numbers, and all other matter required to be entered therein,
per one hundred names, fifteen shillings;

For each copy of the Jurors' book required by the Jurors
Acts, per one hundred names, fifteen shillings;

For preparing on cards the ballots for Jurors, to correspond
with the numbers in the Jurors' book, per one hundred names,
two shillings and six pence;

For each certificate required to be entered on the Jurors' book
to verify same, five shillings ;

For balloting and entering each jury list, per one hundred
names, thirty shillings.;

For copy of Jury list required to be entered, per one hundred
names, fifteen shillings;

For each panel of Jurors drafted from the Jury list, per one
hundred names on such Jury list, twenty shillings;

For entering each panel in the Jurors' book, with the numbeès
corresponding to the Jury list, ten shillings ;

For making up aggregate return in detail of Jurors, forty
shillings

For copy thereof and transtriitting same to Provincial Secre-
tary when required, and for office copy of the same, each,
twenty shillings.

The Sheriff, ligh Bailiff or other officer of every such County,
Union of Counties or City shall, exclusive of such fees as he
may be entitled to from the parties in any suit, be entitled to the
following sums of money for the respective services performed
by him under the Jurors' Acts, that is to say :

For each panel of Jurors whether Grand or Petit returned
and sumnoned by him in obedience to any general precept for
the Retura of Grand or Petit Jurors for any sittings or sessions
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery,

Sessions

357
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Sessions ofthe Peace or County or Recorder's Court respectively,under this Act, twenty-five shillings;

For copies of such panel to be returned in the offices of theSuperior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, each, live shillings;
For every summons served upon the Jurors on such panel,the sum of two shillings and six pence;

And for every certificate given to any or such Jurors of bishaving served, to evidence his exemption from serving againuntil his time for doing so shall return in its course, the sum ofone shilling and three pence;

And in case of the Sheriffs of Counties, the further sum ofsix pence for every mile that the Sheriff or bis Deputy or Bailiffsmay necessarily and actually have had to travel from the CountyTown for the purpose of serving such summonses.

How the said Which several suns shall be paid by the Treasurer of suchees sha be County or Union of Counties, or by the Chamberlain of suchpaid. City, as the case may be, to such Officers severally, out of anymoneys in bis hands belonging to such County, Union of Cotn-lies, or City respectively, not otherwise specially appropriatedby Act of Parliament, upon proof by affidavit made before sormeCommissioner for taking affidavits in some one of Her Ma-jesty's Superior Courts of- Common Law at Toronto, for suchCounty or Union of Counties, of such several services havignbeen executed, and of such travel having been so necessarilyperformed in the service of such surnmonses; for all whichmoneys so to be paid as aforesaid, every such Treasurer. and'.Chamberlain shall be allowed in his accounts with such County,Union of Counties or City, as if the sane had been paid under.the special authority and direction of the Municipal CorporationProviso: of such County, Union of Counties or City respectively; ProvidedWhere there always nevertheless, that in all such cases when there shall benumaber of more than a hundred or more than an even number of hundredsnanes. of such names, if the broken number beyond such hundred orhundreds shall fall short of fifty names, the same shall not bereckoned, and if such broken number shall amount to fiftynanes or upwards, the same shall be reckoned as a full hun-dred, but in all cases of there being altogether less than a singlehundred, the same shall be reckoned as a full hundred.

C A P.
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CAP. XCIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Insolvent

Debtors' Act of Upper Canada, and for the relief of

a certain class of pers6ns therein mentioned.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

-W lIHEREAS ihere are many persons who, having been Preanmhie.
Traders in Upper Canada, within the meanimng of the

Bankrupt Act, (passed in the seventh year of the reign of Her

Majesty, chapter ten), either before or since the expiration

thereof, have become insolvent, but by reason of such

expiration have been unable to avail themselves of its benefits;
And whereas these persons, froin having been such Traders,

are precluded froma the benefit of the Insolvent Debtors' Act,
(passed in the eighth year of the Reign of ler Majesty, chapter

forty-eight); And whereas it is expedient to relieve stich per-
sons on their making a full surrender of their property for the

benefit of their creditors : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with

the advice and -consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. All such Traders coming within the description above in Certain Trad-

the preanible to this Act set forth, shall be entitled to avail enefit of

themselves of the benefit of the Act of this Province, passed in 8 v. c. 48

the eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty, and intituled, An

Act for the reliçf of Insolvent Debtors in Upper Canada, and for
other purposes therein rnentioned, on their taking the steps and

proceedings therein set forth for obtaining their discharge.

Il. As to such persons, the order called the Final Order in Effect of the

the said last mentioned Act, shall, in addition to its effect as set fiiiat order

forth in the fourth section of the said A-ct, operate as a disharge t'ith respect

of ail debfs or liabilities, due or contracted up to the time of the ers.

presentment of the petition under the first section of-the said

Act, in-each case respectively, as fully and completely, and to

the same extent, as if such Trader had obtained a certificate

under the fifty-ninth section of the said Act relating to Bank-

rupts.

III. Provided always, that this Act shall apply only to Upper Act imited

Canada. 
«..

CAP. XCIV.

An Act to alter and amend the Garne Laws of Upper
Canada.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

T H ERE AS it is expedient to amend the law for the pre- Preamble.

servation of Game and Wild Fowl in Upper Canada:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the
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the Legislative Coancil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
Time orfoilo-s

Tin ~ - ta No De, Mose, Elk, Reindeer or Carriboo, shall be hunted,SL,?r. taken or killed, between the first of February and the first ofAugist in any year.
Turkey, Il. No wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant, shal beGrouse, &c. Intued, taken or kilied, betwcen the first of March and the firstof September in any year.

111. No Quail shall be hunted, taken or killed, between thefirst of March and the first of October in any year.
-oode eo h foodcock sha be hune1, taken or ki]led, betweenIlle first of Ma'handi the fir-st of July iii any year.

Waer . V. No wild Swan, Goose or Duck of the kinds known asthe Mallard, Grey Duck, Black Duck, Wood Duck, or any of
the kjnds of Duck known as Teal, shall b hunted, taken or
killed, between the fifteenth of April and the firs of August in
any year.

Certai 3irdi VI. No wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant, Quailonly with Lhe or Woodcock, shail be trapped or taken by means of traps, nets,un. springes or other means of taking such birds other than byshooting, at any time whatever; nor shall any trap, net or snarebe made, ereced or set, either wholly or in part for he purposeof such trapping or taking.

Ph.xialty :nr vil. No person shall have in possession any of the animalshavin ga-me or birds hereinbefore mentioned, within the periods above pro-at unlawft'
e. hibited, ihout lawful excuse, the proof whereof to be on theparty charged.

Prosecuoi VIII. Any olencec aganst any provision of this Act shall be
and recovery Covcto bfrof penalties, punished, on conviction before a Justice of the Peace, bV a finenot exceeding five ponnds nor less than five shilling in thediscretion of such Justice, with costs, or in default of payment,Applicatiil:i. by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month; one halfof such fine to go to the Municipality, and half to the informer.

IX. The foloyiner Acs, that is to say, the Act passed in theRepeal of- seventh yerof lier Mjesyls Re.c, and chptred wlv,8 V. c. 46. the Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign and14 & 15 V. chaptered. forty-s,-the Act passed in the Session held in the. 1. fourteends and fifteen h years of Her Majesty's Reign, and16 r. .. 171. Chapered sixty-one,.and the Act passed in the sixteenth yearC. ofer Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and seventy-one,--and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro-visions of this Act, are hereby repealed.
Exemptioi. X. This Act shail not apply to Indians.
Applieb :o XI. This Act shall apply only to Upper Canada.LI. c.C 

A P
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CAP. XCV.

An Act to provide for the separation of the County of
Victoria frorn the County of Peterborough, and to

fix the County Town at Linisav.

[Assented Io 1st Jnly, 1856.]

W~T IH EREAS a great number of the Inhabitants of the several Preamble.
Townships and places in the County of Victoria have

bv their Petition, prayed that the said County of Victoria, now

u~nited to the County of Peterborough, may be set apart as a

separate County for Judicial and other purposes, without unne-

(cssary delay; and the wealth and population thereof being
suflicient to warrant the same, it is expedient tor makc provision

io enable the said County to separate from the said County of
Peterborough, as soon as the necessary provisions for that pur-

pose shall have been made: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with ihe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. It shall be lavful for the County Council of the United Council of

Connties of Peterborough and Victoria, whenever they shall re- Peterborougli

ceive petitions from a majority of the Township Councils in on recetving

the said County of Victoria, in favor of a dissolution of the said petitions to

Union, to appoint some convenient day in the month of January that effect,

of any succeeding year, for the purpose of taking a vote of the m cause a
rate-payers of the said several Townships composing the said Rate-payer. cf

County of Victoria. upon the question of such dissolution, which Victoria te be
upon taken on the

said vote shall be taken at the same places, in the same manner, question of a

and by the saine officers, as votes are taken for the election of dissulution.

Councillors, and shall be recorded in books, prepared for that

purpose, each voter in favor of such dissolution voting " Yea,"
and each voter against such dissolution voting " Nay ;" at least
ten days' notice of the time appointed for taking the said vote

being previously given in at least ten publie places in each
Municipality.

Il. The Returning officers to take such votes for the respec- Returning

tive Townships shall, within ten days thereafter, return their Officers te

Poll Books verified under oath, to the Clerk of the County boks toclerk
Council, who shall publish and declare the result of the same o county
for the information of all concerned; and if it shall appear that Council, whoshaiI declare

a majority of all the rate-payers voting at the said poing, have the result.
recorded their votes in favor of the said dissolution, then the Provisional
Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of the several Town- Council form-

ships in the said County of Victoria, as the sane is described edif the ma

and limited in and by thie Act passed in the Session held in the a yea.

fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's lleign, and in- 14 & 15 v.
tituled, An Act to make certain alterations in the Territorial c. 5.

Divisions of Upper Canada, shal form a Provisional Munici-

pal Council for the said County, and shall with respect to the
said
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Its powers ùo said County, have, possess and exercise, all and singular the
a ghs, powers, privileges and duties epnferred ganted or i-

12Y. c. 78 posed by the Act passed in thé twelfth year of bffer Majesty's&C. Reign, and intitled, An Act for abolishinbg the Terriora
Division of Upper Canada into Districts, and for providing fortemporary Unions of Counties for Judicial and otherpurposes andfor the future dissolution of sùct Unions as the incrase of iealtkand populaltion mnay require, upon Provisional Municipal Coun-cils erected by Proclamation under the authority of the said Actand also ail i h povers whii may be conferred on ProvisionaMuncipl Cou-ncils g.eneraliy by any other Act or Law in forcePower to pur- in Canada; and such Provisronal Council shall and may,guisite lands so soon as thcy shall think fit so to do, purchase or otherwisein Lindsay, erocure the necessary property at the Town of Lindsay, whichhe is hereby declared to be the Countv Town of the said County ofthe C ounty- 

onyoTown. Victoria, and proceed to erect the necessary public buildings onsuch property; and all the provisions of the Act last above citedshall apply to the said Provisional Municipal Council and tothe said County of Victoria.

Proclamation 11. So soon as the Court Flouse and Gaol of the said County
the re- shall be erected and completed at the Town of Lindsay afore-quisite build- said, according to the provisions of the fiftcenth sectioi of theinge are crec- sa lasly in part recited Act, and * the other provisions of theed at Lisidsay. said fifteenth section shall. have been complied with by the saidConnty om- County, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Pro-cers to be vince to appoint the necessary officers as provided by the.eventeenth section of the said lastly in part recited Act, and byOrder in Couneil to issue a Proclamation dissolving the unionbetween the said County of Victoria and the said County ofPeterborough, from the date to be mentioned in such Procla-mation: and all the provisions of the said lastly in part recitedAct, or of any other Act or law in force in Upper Canada appli-cable to Counties on and afier their being separated from otherCounties, shall apply to the said Counties of Peterborough andVictoria respectively.

First rneeting IV. The..said Provisional Council shall first meet at the saidof Povisionl Town of Lindsay, and a notice of such meeting shall be pub-Coulicil. lished in some newspaper published within the said County ofNotice. Victoria or in soine adjoining County, and a copy of such noticesent by mail or otherwise to each member of such ProvisionalCouncil, at least eight days before the day appointed for suchmeeting, by the Warden of the said United Counties of Peter-Failure o! boronghi and Victoria; or if snch meeting should fail on themeeting. said day, a meeting may be called in like manner for anotherday.

Warden to V. The said Warden of the United Counties of Peterboroughappoint a per and Victoria shah, by a warrant under his hand and seal, ap-sntil ee point one of the Town Reeves or Deputy Town Reeves of thesaid County of Victoria, to preside at the first meeting of the
said
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said Provisional Municipal Council until a Provisional Warden of Provisional
shall be elected by sucli Provisional Municipal Council. Warden.

VI. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act to settle the Northerii Boundary Line of the
Citv of Toronto.

[Assented to Ist Jldy, 1856.]

WT HEREAS the Concession Line now forming the northern Preambl.
limit of the liberties of the City of Toronto, (being the

allowance for road between the Park Lots and the second Con-
cession in the Township of York,) has been found to diverge
from the proper course, and the Common Council of the City
of Toronto caused the same to be made straight, and expended
a large suni of money in turnpiking and otherwise improving
the said line of road and in building stone cul verts thereon, and
after sucli expenditur 6was made it was discovered that the
said line in the original survey thercof had been either through
carelessness or inadvertence run irregularly and crookedly, by
means whereof the line of road upon which such expenditure
was made is without the liberties of the said City, and the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonally of the City of Toronto have
no power to retain possession thereof or arrange with the owners
and proprietors or others interested in the land so taken in the
straightening of the said road for . the value thereof or for
damages claimed by them; And whereas it is expedient that
authority be given to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of
the City of Toronto, to straighten the said road and to arrange
with the said proprietors or owners of land necessarily taken
for that purpose, or other persons interested therein, and that
such straight Une should be made the northern boundary of the
said City of Toronto: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

I. From and after the passing of this Act the said Concession The Line as
Line so straightened as aforesaid shall be taken to be and shall straightenedto
be the northerly boundary line of the liberties of the said City b°tnrthernf
of Toronto ; and all the land lying between the lne so Toronto: and
straicrhtened and the line as originally run, together with the the land a
land contained within the said original Une, shall be vested in Corporation.
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Toronto
for the pùrposes hereinafter mentioned.

II. All claims for compensation to parties whose property settlement of

shall be taken by virtue of the preceding section, shall be claims of per-
settled and adjusted by arbitration in the manner prescribed by °lain"
the thirty-third section of the Act passed in the sixteenth year

of
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of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and eighty-
onie.

How the land 111.lying between the new line of road sot with. .straightened as aforesaid and the sonthem limit of the old ineand vested im the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of theCitv of Toronto by this Act, shall be held by them in trust fromtie to time to convey the same to the respective owners orproprietors of the land lying to the souith of and immediately
To bon ~adjoining the said old line of road or the person or personsed to certain having the legal estate therein, according to the frontage ofparties on their respective lots thercon, so soon as such owner or proprietorcertain or such other person or persons as aforesaid, or any of them,conditioz. shall have paid to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty oftne City of Toronto, the value of their several and respectivepieces of land agreed upon at any time hercafter betwcen thesaid respective owners or proprietors, or other persdn or personsas aforesaid, and the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaltyof the City of Toronto; and in case such value shall not beagreed upon between them as aforesaid, within one monthafter the passing of this Act, the same shil be ascertained byarbitration in like manner as is prescribed in.the second sectionof this Act; And in making their award in the premises it shallbe the duty of the arbitrators to take into consideration all thecircumstances which have rendered necessary the said re-Proviso. ference ; Provided always, that until the settlement of suchvalue and the payment thereof to the said Mayor, Aldermen andCommonalty of the City of Toronto, it shall not be lawful forany person or persons, or other party whomsoever, to enclose orin any wise obstruct the said old line of road under any pre-tence whatsoever.

Public Act. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCVII..

An Act to authorize the City of London to negotiate
a Loan of sixty-three thousand pounds to consoli-
date the debt of the City, and for other purposes.

[Assented to lst .hly, 1856.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS the Corporation of the City of London havepetitioned to be authorized by law to borrow, on thedebentures of the said City, a sum not exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds, for certain purposes and under certaiirestrie-
tions in the said petition set forth, and it is expedient that theprayer of their petition should be granted so far as to enablethem to pay off the debts hereinafter set forth : Therefore, HerMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:



London City Loan-Negotiation.

i, It shall and may be Jawful to and for the City Council of City Council
the City of London to raise by way of loan, upon the credit of to raise
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, frorn any person or per- £63,000by
sons, body or bodies corporate, in this Province, in Great Britain
or elsewhere, who may be willing to lend the same, a sum of
roney not exceeding sixty-three thousand pounds.

il. It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor of the said Fofrm of
City of London for the time being, to cause to be issued Debetntures-

debentures of the said City of London, under the Corpora-
tion Seal of the said city, signed by the Mayor and coun
tcrsigned by the Chamberlain of the said city for the time being,
in such sums, not exceeding in the whole the said sum of sixty-
thrce thousand pounds, as the Common Council shall direct and
appoint, and the principal sum secured by the said debentures
and the interest accruing thereon, shall be made payable in
this Province, in Great Britain or elsewhere.

III. So much of the said loan so to be raised as aforesaid as Applicatioir
shall be necessary for the purpose, shall be applied by the City of.money St>

Council of the City of London in the redemption of all such raised.

debentures of the said city as shall be outstanding when this
Act shall come into force; and the Chamberlain of the City of
London is hereby authorized and empovered, on receiving in-
structions so to do, from the City Council, and with the consent Debenitures is-
of i lie holders thercof, to call in such debentures of the City of sued byvirtue

have heretofore been issued by virtue of a By- o certain By-
London as may baehrtfr enise yvru faB-lams, Miay be
law of the Town Council of the Town of London, passed on the canled in.
first day of July in the year of Our Lord one thousand cight
hundred and flifty-two, authorizing hie issue of debentures to
raise by way of loan the sum of five thousand pounds, for the

purpose of paying certain debts due by the said Town of London,
and for making improvements therein, known as By-law num-
ber nineteen; and by virtue of a certain other By-law of the said
Town Council, passed on the ninth d.ay of October in the year
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, authoriz-
ing the issue of debentures to raise by way of loan the sumn of
five thousand five hundred pounds, for the purpose of paying
certain debts due by the said town and for makizig improve-
ments therein, known as By-law number twenty-four ; and by
virtue of a certain other. By-law of the said Town Council,
passed on the twenty-seventh day of January in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-ihree, to authorize
the issuing of debentures to raise by way of loan the sum of
two thousand pournds, for the purpose of paying the purchase
money of certain land acquired for the enlargement of Covent
Garden Market, known as By-law number twenty-nine; and by
virtue of a certain other By-law of the said Town Council,
passed on -the twenty-seventh day of June in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, :to authorize
the issuing of debentures to raise by· way of loan the sum of
nine hundred pounds, for the purpose of defraying the expense

of
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of erecting the Firemen's Hall and Engine House on King
Street, known as By-iaw nunber thirty-eight; and by virtue ofa certain other By-law of the said Town Council, passed on thetwenty-seventh day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-three, to authorize the issuing of
debentures to raise by way of loan the sum of twenty thousand
pounds, for the purpose of paying for certain ]and purchased for
the enlargement of Covent Garden Market, and for defraying
the expense of erecting a Town Hall, Market louse and other
buildimgs thereon, known as B-law nurmber thirty-six; and by
virtue of a certain other By-iaw of the said Town of London
passed on the sevenih day of November in the vear of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-tlree, to authorize the
Town Council of the Town of London, to raise by way of loan
the sum of six thousand five hundred pounds, for the purpose of
constructing a sewer fromi Waterloo Street to Richmond Street
and thence Southerly along the centre of Richmond Street to
i he River Thames, known as By-law niinber forty-three; and
by virtue of a certain other By-law of the said Council passed
on the twenty-second day of August, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand cight hundred and ftfty-three, authorizing the issue
of debentures to raise by way of loan the sum of two thousand
pounds, known as By-law number forty; and by virtue of a
certain other By-law of the said Couticil passed on the thirtieth
day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, authorizing the issuing of debentures to
raise by way of loan the sum of two thousand eight hundréd
pounds, for the purpose of paying for five hundred shares of
stock in the London Gas Company, known as By-law number
fifty.; and by virtue of a certain other By-law of the said Council
passed on the second day of October, in the year of Our Lord

New Deben- one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, to authorize the issuetures do be of debentures to the extent of eighteen thousand pounds, to de-sub8îtituted forr
those called in fray the costs of certain improvements in the Town of London,

known as By-law number sixty-one; and to substitute thereforProviso. debentures to be issued under this Act; Provided always, that
no debentures shall be redeemed before due at any greater sum
than was received for such debentures so to be redeemed;Proviso. Provided also, that no portion of the debentures to be issued
under this Act, or of the proceeds thereof, shall be applied to
the payment of any interest accrued or to accrue on the deben-
turcs to be redeeined.

The said By- IV. For and notwithstanding any provision, clause, matterlaws aeay be or thing contained in any Act of the Parliament of this Provincerepealed upO o th
Debentures to the contrary, it shall and rnay be lawful for the City Councilbeing paid. of the City of London, after having called in or paid the deben-

tures described in the next preceding section, to repeal such
By-Iaws in the said section set forth as have not been alreadyquashed by the Court of Quéen's Bench for Upper Canada.
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V. For the payment, satisfaction and discharge of the deben- sinking Fund

tures to be issued by virtue of this Act, it shail and may be of two per
lawful for the Coinmon Council of the said City of London cent. to be
and they are hereby required so to do, in any By-law or By-laws provided.
to be paSsed authorizing the said loan, and the issuing the
debeniu;es therefor, to impose a special rate per annum over
and above, and in addition to, all other rates to be levied in
cach year, and over and above the interest to be payable on
such debentures, wh ich shall be suflicient to forra a sinking fund
of two per cent. per annum for that purpose.

VI. It shall b- the duty of the Chamberlain of the City cf Inivestment of
London, frorm time to time to invest all sums of monev raised Sinking Fund.
by special rate for the sinking fund provided for by this Act,
in any debentures issued by the Government of Canada, or in
such o0her securities as the Governor.of this Province shall by
Order in Council direct or appoint, and to apply all dividends or
interest on the said sinking fund to the extinction of the debt
created under this Act.

VII. Any By-law to be passed under ihis Act shall not be By-laws not to
repealed until the debt or debts created under this Act and the be repealed
interest thereon *shall be paid and satisfied. until debts are

Paid.

VIII. And whereas the sum of sixteen thousand pounds, part Recitai
of the debt of the City of London, was contracted in the con-
struction of certain main sewers in the said City, and at the
time such sewers were directed to be made, it was the inten-
tion of the Corporation that a considerable portion of the cost
of such sewers should be raised by assessing the proprietors of
such real property as miglit be immediately benefitted by sucli
improvements; but no By-law vas ever passed by the Town
Council of the Town of London for that purpose ; Be it enacted, Special assess-
that it-shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen and rnents author-

"'i , ized for certainCommonalty of the City of London, to assess the proprietors of Sewers.
such real property in the City of London as may abut upon any
public street, highway, square or place through whieh the said
sewers pass, or immediately opposite or near to such sewers,
for such surm or sums of money yearly, in like manner as
the Cornmon Council of the said City of London are by this
A et enpowered to impose assessments for the redemption of the
debentares to be issued under the authority of this Act.

IX. It shall be the dity of the Chamberlain of the City of Moneycollect-
London, whenever any money shall be. collected by virtue of ed to be in-

of Iis et to nvei te sae l manervested asthe preceding section of this Act, to invest the sazne in manner asFund.
as by this Act is provided for the sinking fund contemplated by
this Act.

X. The funds to be derived fron the negotiation of the 'de- Funds derived
bentures to be issued under this Act, when received, and all from Deben-
such debentures as shall be issued but not negotiated, shall be tures to be

deposited
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deposited m deposited by the Chamberlain of the said City for the time
Banks. being in some one of the chartered Banks in this Province, on

such conditions as the City Couneil shall from time to time
And how agree upon, and only be withdrawn therefrom as they may from
deait writh. tine Io time be required for the payment or redemption of the

debentures so to be redeened.

Rates inposed XI. The rate imposed upon the Town of London for the yearin l8b3. con- of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, under
any of the By-lavs mentioned in the third section of this Act,is hereby declared to be a legal rate; and it shall and may be
lawful for the Collector or Collectors of the City of London for
the time being, at any lime before the first day of January,A. D., une thousand eight Indred and fifty.eight, to colleet
fron the persons rated and charged upon the Collectors' roll for
the said vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three, who shall not before have paid the taxes so therein im-
posed, such sum or sums as are rated and set down on the said
roll, and to use the same means for the collection thereof, as for
the taxes of the year in which such collection shall be made.

Blaws not to XII. The By-laws to be made under the authority of this ActrDeben- shall not afbect the priority of any debentures issued for stocktures. taken in any Railway Company.

Publie Act. XIII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Woodstock, and to
divide the same into Wards, and to define the limits
thereof.

[Assented Io Ist Jùly, 1856.]
Preainble. T HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Town of Wood-WV stock have, by Petition, prayed the Legislature to incor-

porate the same into a Town having the same rights, powers,privileges and jurisdiction as Towns in general; And fromthe said petition, it appears that by a census lately taken, the
said Town contaims a population exceeding three thousand
souls; And whercas it is expedient and necessary and would
tend to promote and be for the benefit and convenience of the.inhabitants if the prayer of the said Petition were granted:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

Town of I. The tract of Land now known as the Town of Woodstockoodstock in~- shall, upon and from and after the first day of January, in the
fror istJan- year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, be incorpora-
uary, 1857, ted as a Town, with the rights, powers, and privileges of ii-

corporated Towns in general, and as if the said Town had been
mentioned
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mentioned and included in the Schedule B annexed to the with ihe usual

Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849, and privileges.

vith the rights, powers and privileges which shal by virtue
of any Act or parts of Acts now in force in Upper Canada,
or which shall hereafter be in force, belong to incorporated Towns
in general; and all the rules, regulations, provisions and enact-
ments therein contained, or which shall in any wise relaie or
belong to the same, shall apply to the Town of Woodstock as

fully as if the said Town had been contained in ihe said
Sehedule B., with the exception hereinafter made as regards the
first election.

Il. The said 'Town of Woodstock shall be divided into fivc Divided into
Wards in the manner described in the Sehodule to this Aci. ive Wards.

IlI. The Clerk for the time being of the said town of Wood- nzeturning

stock shall be ex oflcio Returning Officer for the purpose of Omcer at first

iolding the first Municipal Election under this Act, and shal, electwn.

on or before the twenty-first day of December next after the

passitng of this Act, by his warrant, appoint a Deputy Return- Deputies for

ing Officer for each of the five wards into which the said Town the Wards.

of Woodstock is hereby divided, to .hold the first election
therein; and in the discharge of their duties, each Deputy Re-
turiing Officer shall severally be subject to all the provisions
of the ipper Canada Municipal Corporations Acts applicable
to the first elections in Tovns incorporated under ihe said
Acts.

IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act-

SCHEDULE.

WARDS OF THE ToWN OF WooDSToCK.

St. Andrew's Ward shall be bounded as follows, that is to
say: commencing at the point on the northern limit of the
town where the centre line of Vansittart street intersects the
said northern limit; from thence extending in a southerly di-
rection along the said centre line of Vansittart street to the
norihern limit of Dundas street.; thence following the same
course to the centre line of Dundas street; thence in a south-
casterly direction to the point of intersection of the southem
limit of Dundas street and the centre line of Bishop street ;
thence along the centre line of Bishop street and Broadway
street, to a point opposite the northern termination of the divi-
sion line between lots numbers fifteen and sixteen on the south
side of Main street ; thence southerly to the northern termina-
lion of the said division line ; thence southerly along the said
division line to the southern termination thereof; thence souther-
ly in a straight line to the point vhere the southern boundary of
Sudworth street intersects the centre line of Robertson street;
thence in a southerly direction along the centre line of

24 Robertson
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Robertson street, to the southern boundary of lot number twenty-.
one in the first concession of the township of East Oxford-
1hence in the same course to the southern limit of the town;
thence in a westerly direction along the said southern limit
to the eastern limit of the allowance for road between the said
lot twenty-one and the Gore between East and West Oxford;
thence in a northerly direction along the western limit of the
town to the southerly bank of Cedar Creck ; thence following
the limit of the town by Cedar Creck and the River Thames to
the north-west corner of the town; thence easterly along the
northern limit of tle town to the place of beginning.

Si. George's Ward shall b bounded as follows, that is to
say : commencing at the point on the northern limit of the town
where the centre line of Vansittart street intersects the said
northern limit ; thence extending in a southerly direction along
the said centre line of Vansittart street, to the northern limit of
Dundas street; thence following the same course to the centre
line of Dundas street; thence in an easterly direction along
the centre line of Dundas street, to the centre line of Victoria
street ; thence in a northerly direction along the centre line of
Victoria street, to the centre line of Percival street; thence in
.a westerly direction along the centre line of Percival street, to
the centre line of Wellington street; thence in a northerly di-
rection along the centre line of Wellington street, to the northern
limit of lot number twenty in the firsi concession of the town-
ship of Blandford; thence continuing the same course to the
northern limit of the town; thence along the norther limit of
the town, in a westerly direction, to the place of beginning.

St. David's Ward shallbe bounded as follows, that is to say:
commencing at the point on the northern limit of the town
where the centre line of Wellington street produced, would in-
tersect the said northern limit; thence in a southerly direc-
tion along the said centre line of Wellington street to the
centre line of Percival street; thence in an easterly direction
along the said centre line of Percival street, to the centre fine
of Victoria street; thence in a southerly direction along the
centre line of Victoria street, to the centre line of Dundas street;
thence in an easterly direction along the centre line of Dundas
street, to a point opposite the south-west angle of lot number
eighteen, in the first concession of the township of Blandford;
thence in a northerly direction to the said south-west angle;
thence in a northerly direction along the eastern lidiit of the
town to the north-east angle of the town; thence in a westerly
direction along the northern limit of the town to the place of
beginning.

St. Patrick's Ward shall be bounded as follows, that is to
say: commencing at the point on the centre line of Dundas
street, where the centre line of Vansittart street, produced in a
southerly direction, would intersect the centre line of Dundas

street;
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street; thence in a south-easterly direction to the point where
the northern limit of Dundas street intersects the centre line of
Bishop street; thence southerly and easterly along the centre
lines of Bishop street and Broadway street, to *a point opposite
the northern termination of the division line between lots num-
bers fifteen and sixteen on the south side of Main street;
thence in a southerly direction to the said northern termination
of the said division line; thence in a southerly direction along
the said division line to the northern termination thercof;
thence in a southerly direction in a straight line to the point
where the southern boundary of Sudworth street intersects the
centre line of Robertson street; thence in a southerly direction
along the centre line of Robertson street, to the southern boun-
dary of lot number twenty-one, in the first concession of the
Township of East Oxford; thence following the same course to
the southern limit of the town; thence in an easterly direction
along the southern limit of the town to a point opposite the
southern termination of the division line between lots numbers
nineteen and twenty, in the first concession of the Township of
East Oxford; thence northerly to the said southern termination
of the said division line ; thence northerly along the said divi-
sion line to the southern limit of the Great Western Railway;
thence in a westerly direction along the said southern limit
of the said Railway to the point where the centre line of
Victoria street, if produced southerly, would intersect the said
southern limit of the said Railway; thence in a northerly di-
rection along the said produced line to the southern termina-
lion of the centre line of Victoria street; thence northerly along
the said centre line of Victoria street to the centre line of Dun-
das street; thence in a westerly direction along the said
centre line of Dundas street, to the place of beginning.

St. John's Ward shall be bounded as follows, that is to say:
commencing at the point where the centre line of Dundas
street intersects the centre line of Victoria street ; thence in a
southerly direction along the centre line of Victoria street, to
the northern boundary of the Great Western Railway; thence
following the same course to the southern boundary of
the said Railway; thence in an easterly direction along the
said southern boundary, to the division line between lots
numbers nineteen and twenty in the first concession of
the Township of East Oxford ; thence in a southerly di-
rection along the said division line, to the northern limit
of the allowance for road between the first and second
concessions of the Township of East Oxford; thence in the
sane course to the southern limit of the town ; thence in an
easterly direction along the southern limit of the town, to the
south-east angle of the town; thence in a northerly direction
along the eastem limit of the town to the northern limit of Dun-
das street ; thence in a westerly direction along the northern
limit of Dundas street to the south-west angle of lot number
eighteen in the first concession of the township of Blandford;

24 * thence
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thence in a southerly direction on the same couse as the vest-
erly boundary of the said lot, to the centre line of Dundas
street; thence in a westerly direction along the centre line of
Dundas street, to the place of beginning.

CAP. XCIX.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Kemptville.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

Preamble. 7 fHEREAS it appears that the tract of land hereinafter
described, in the Township of Oxford in the County of

Grenville, contains within it more than one thousand inhabi-
lants, and that more than one hundred of such inhabitants have
petitioned J-lis Excellency the Governor General to be incorpo-
rated, but that inasmuch as such population does not appearby
the now last census returns, the said incorporation cannot be
effected under the ordinary operation of the Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Acts; And whereas these ficts have
been represented by Petition to the Legislature, with a prayer
that the incorporation aforesaid may be effected by a special
Act, vhich prayer it is expedient to grant: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assermbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Kemptviie . Upon, from and after the first day of January, one thous-
îflcorporated and cight hundred and fiftv-seven, the tract of land comprisedas a Village
from st wan- ,ithiin the boundaries mentioned in the Schedule to this Act,
uary, l-M7. shall be a Village under the name of the Village of Kemptville,

and the inhabitants thercof shall be incorporated -with the rights
and privileges of an incorporated Village.

Its privileges. I. So imuchi of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations
Municipal Acts as relates to incorporated Villages, shall, from "and after
Corporations the day last aforesaid, apply to the said Village of Kemptville

and the said Village shall have and exercise all and singular
thef rights, powers, privileges and jurisdiction which are there-
by granted or conferred to or upon, or as shall by virtue of the
said Acts or of any other Act or Acts now in force or hereafter
to be in force in Upper Canada, belong to incorporated Vil-
lages: and all the rules, regulations and enactments in the
said'Acts or any of them contained,. or vhich shall in any wise
apply to incorporated Villages, shall apply to the said Village
of Kemptville, as fully as if it had become an incorporated
Village under the ordinary operation of il. said Upper Cana-
da Municipal Corporations Acis, with the exceptions herein-
after made.

Returning III. The Municipal Council of the Township of Oxford shall
oflicer at fut and may, at any time after the passing of this. Act, and before
election. the first day of December next, appoint a fit and proper person

to
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to be the Returning Officer for holding the first Municipal
Election in and for the said Village of Kemptvile, under this
Act; and in the .discharge of bis duties, the said Returning His duties, &c.
Officer shall be governed by the provisions of the Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Acts, applicable to first Elections in
incorporated Villages.

IV. Provided always, that the said Village of Kemptville rrovisuo as to
shall remain liable jointly with the said Township of Oxford, debts due by
for any debt or debts created by the Municipality of the said o Oxford and
Tovnship before the -passing of this Act; and shall pay such for which
share of such debt or debts as shall bear the same proportion Kemptville is

to the whole .of sucli debt or debts, as the assessed value of
property in the said Village of Kemptville bears to the assessed
value of property in the said Township, according to the last
Assessment Roll ; and the share so payable by the said Village
shall be payable by it to the said Township for the purpose of
being applied to the payment of such debt or debts, and if not
paid, may be recovered by the Township as a debt from the
Village ; Provided always, that the. said Township and the Proviso.
said Village may, by their respective Councils, agree upon any
other mode of settling the share of the said debt to be paid by
each, and such agreement shall be valid as between them, but
shall not affect the rights of the creditor or creditors.

V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

SCHEDULE.

Boundaries of the Village of Kempiville.

Commencing in front of the Third Concession of the Town-
ship of Oxford, at the centre of Lot number Twenty-four in
the said Third Concession,-Thence along. a line (parallel to
the side line) through the centre of the said Lot, to the rear of the
said Concession,-Thence eastward along the rear of the said
Third Concession, to the easterly limit of Lot number '1 wenty-
eight in the said Third Concession,-Thence northward along
the side line between Lots numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty-
nine, to the front of the said Third Concession,-and thence
westward along the Third Concession Line, to the place of
beginning.

C A P.

Cap). 99. 3
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CAP. C.

An Act to legalize a certain By-law of the MunicipalConneil of the Township of Cornwall.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS it appears by a Petition from the Municipal,WV Council of the Township of Cornwall, presented to Par-liament at the present Session, that on the twenty-second dayof February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, the saidMunicipal Council, acting on the Petition of a large number ofthe freeholders of the said Township, praying them to erect aTown Hall for the use of the said Township, adopted a By-lawto raise by debentures the sum required for the purchase of asite and erecting a Town Hall thereon ; That the said Bv-lawwas duly published in the manner pointed out by the Act passedin the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of HerMajesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and nine, forthree months fromc the first day of Marci, one thousand eighthundred and fifty-five, and was finally passed by the saidCouncil on the eleventh day of June, one thousand cighthundred and fifty-five, the day appointed in the notice appoint-ing the day for the adoption of the said By-lav; That a 'sitewas purchased and a Town Hall erected thereon, and openedfor use on the Annual Township Meeting in January last, andhas since been used for the meetings of the said Council; ThatDebentures were issued by authority of the said By-law for fourhundred and seventy-five pounds currency, vhich with the sumof twenty-five pounds paid by the Council, was expended inthe purchase of a site and erection of the Town Hall; and thattwo hundred pounds, part of the Debentures aforesaid, havebeen redeemed; That the said By-law was finally passed on theeleventh day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,after the passing of the Act of the eighteenth Victoria, chapterone hundred and thirty-three, which requires that all By-lawsfor raisng money by loan should be submitted to the Electors

for ratification ; and the said Council have further set forth inthe said Petition, that at the time of adopting the said By-law, they were not aware of the passing of the said Act, alter-ing the mode of sanctioning a By-law for raising a loan, andwere not made aware of the fact until sone months afterwards;
And whereas the said Council have by their said Petition,prayed that an Act may be passed to remove any doubt thatmay exist as to the legality of the said By-law, and to legalizethe same, and it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

The By-law 1. The said By-law is hercby declared to be valid in allmientioned m respects, and the debentures issued by authority thereof to haveconimed. been legally issued, and the amount thereof, with the interest
therein
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therein specified and accruing thereon, shall be to all intents and
purposes a debt of the said Municipality.

II. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act

CAP. CI.

The Lower Canada Municipal and Road Anendment
Act of 1856.

[Assented to 1st JWy, 1856.]

~W HEREAS it has become necessary to amend certain parts Preambie.
of The Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 18 V.c. 100.

1855, and to remove doubts as to the interpretation of other parts
thereof: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
declares and enacts as follows:

INTERPRETATION.

I. The words " said Act" wlienever they occur in this Words " said
Act shall, notwithstanding the citing of other Acts therein, be Act" to mean
understood to refer to Thie Lower Canada Municipal and Road 18 V- c.100.

Act of 1855.

2. This Act and the said Act shall be considered as form- This Act to be
ing but one Act, in the same manner as if all the provisions in construed as
this Act contained had originally formed part of the said Act, "7 ct with
except only in so far as any parts of the said Act are hereby
repealed.

NOTICES.

II. Nothing in the eighth and ninth sections or in any other Sections 8 & 9
part of the said Act shall prevent the Secretary-Treasurer of any of 18 V. c. 100,
Council or the County Superintendent from giving or certify- tmen e as
ing any notice either public or special required by the said Act notices.
as amended by this Act: and whenever any such notice is

given by either of the said officers, the certificate of the publi-
cation or service thereof shall be attested under the oath of office
of the person giving the notice, if he has taken such oath ; if
not, under a special oath, as required by the said Act.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO MUNICIPAL COUNCILS
GENERALLY..

CO1PORATE SEAL.

111. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the eleventh secù,.er 1l of
section of the said Act, every Municipal Corporation shall 18 V. c. 100,
hercafter have a common seal; and every instrument or docu- amended.

nient in writing which under the said Act should-be signed by Every Muni-
the Chief officer of any such Corporation shall beequally valid cipality to
without his signature, provided the seal of the Corporation and have aaomc

the mon seal. &c.
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the signature of the Secretary-Treasurer be affixed thereto
whether such insinument or document shall have been execu
ted before, or after the passing of this Act.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS.
Appoint- 1V. No ap)ointment of any oficershall be held ordeclaredtoonens valid ho . void solely by reason of the same having been made after thetho' inade aftr Ili
the time led period fLxed by the said Act for making such appointment; andbY thp said any act donc by any person previous to the appointment of aAct,&-c. Secretary-Treasurer to any Council which miglit or should

have been done by such officer, if appointed, shall have the
same force and eflect as if the sane had been done by such
Secretary-Treasurer so duly appointed.

POWERS COMMON TO ALL COUNCILS.

Nothing n V. Nothing contained in the ninth sub-section of the fifteenth
sfb-section 1 of the said Act, shall in any vay relate to or affect any
osec.ic. 1 0, By-laws made or to be made under the authority of the Act
to affect By- passed in thie sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled:
lw s cade un- An Act to establish a Cozsolidated Municipal Loan Fund for<Er 16 V. C. 22, Uper* Canada, as amended by the Act passed in the eighteenth

year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled: An Act to extend and
amend the Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
for Upper Canada, by applying the sane to Lower Canada, and
for other purposes.

PERSONS DISQUALIFIED AS MEMBERS OR OFFICERS
OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Word "J udge" VI. The word 4 Judge," in the seventeenth section is here-section 1- of by declared to apply and to have been intended to apply only to
-epV.C. IPthe Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench the Superior Court*explaiiied.,

the Court of Vice Admiralty and the Circuit Court.

POWERS OF COUNTY COUNCILS.

L'lacs of sit- VII. Whenever a Registry Office has beèn established, or ating of any public edifice for the use of the County Council has been pro-,County Co'ur-y
cil to he per- vided, or is in course of construction, at a place appointed bymanent when By-law under the said Act for the sittings of such Council
aOfieistry such sittings shall continue to be held at the place so ap-

at it. pointed, until otherwise determined by the Legislature.

comnty Coun- VIII. In addition Io the powers vested in County Councilscils to make under the said Act, every County Council shall have power to
&c. ' make, in the month of March of every year, By-laws for the

following objects:

Intoxicatinë 1. To prohibit and prevent the sale of all Spirituous, Vinous,Liquors. Alcoholie, and intoxicating Liquors, or to permit such sale subjecet
to such limitations as they shall consider expedient ;
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. To determine under what restrictions and conditions, and Licenses ta

in what manner the Revenue Inspector of the. 1)istrict shall sel the same.

grant Licenses to Shop Keepers, Tavern Keepers, or others,
to sell such Liquois;

3. To fix the sum payable for each such License, provided Sum payable
that it shall in no case be less than the sum now payable for License.

therefor;

4. For the ordering and governing of all Shop Keepers, Governing

Tavern Keepers, or other retailers of such Liquors, in what- persons sa

ever place they may be sold, as they may deem proper and

expedient for flte prevention of drunkenness.

IX. Every Countv Council shall also have power and autho- Power to
rity to revise, amend or annul all By-Laws, Reports or Procès- County Caun-

> cil ta evise,
Verbaux, made, passed, approved or homologated by any Local &c. By-laws
Council within the County, except those made by Town Or of Local

Village Councils, whenever the same are appealed from in the Councils, ap-

manner hereinafter provided:

2. Whenever a majority of the persons interested if tbey be less SpecialSession

than ten in number, and whenever any number not less than five a1 ColtY
Cauncil ta

of the assessable inhabitants of a Local Municipality,or the Coun- revise By.Iaw,

ty Superititendent of the County in which such Municipality is &c., appealed

situate, shall, vithin fifteen days after the homologation of any frorn.

Valuation-Roll or Procès- Verbal, or after the expiration. of the

period within which such Valuation-Roll or Procès- Verbal is

allowed to be revised and homologated by a Local Council, or
within fifteen days after the first publication of any By-Law

passed by the Council of such Local Municipality, if the By-
Law, Report, Procès- Verbal, or Valuation-Roll, be made,
passed, approved, homologated or published after the passing
of this Act, otherwise within thirty days from and after the

passing of this Act, file in the office of any County Council, a

petition in appeal, praying for the revision or amendment of any
such Valuation-Roll or Procès-«Verbal or for the amendment or

disallowance of any such By-Law, and setting forth the grounds
or reasons for which such revision, amendment or disallow-
ance is prayed for, it shall be the duty of the Warden of the
County to convene a Special Session of the County Council
and to give Public Notice of such Special Session; and every
such Special Session shall be held within twenty days from
the date of the filing of such petition;

3. The County Council at any such Special Session shall, Decision of

after hearing the Petitioners and the Mayor, Councillors or Caunty Coun-
of the Local Council, or any of such parties wvho may cil andits

Clerk ofteLclCuel rayo uhpriswomyeffkt.
require to be heard, homologate without amendment, or amend
and homologate as so amended, such Procès-Verbal or Valua-
tion-Roll, and shall confirm, amend or disallow such By-Law
as they may deem expedient, and every Procès-Verbal,

Valuation-Roll
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Valuation-Roll or By-Law so amended, shall come into force asso amended from the day of the date of sucli amendment, andevery By-Law so disallowed shall become null and void to alintents and. purposes as if the same had never been passed ;
Adjournment 4. But whenever any such County Council shall close suchout deih Special Session, or shall adjourn the same sine die, or for anyoperate con period beyond ten days from the first day thereof without havingfirmation. decided upon the merits of the petilion in Appeal, the Procès-Verbal, Valuation-Roll or By-Law, to which such petitionrelates, shall be considered as having been homologated bysuch Council;

Publication of 5. Every By-Law of a Local Council when amended bydecision. the County Council, shall be published as so arnended in themanner in the said Act provided, and every judgment of aCounty Council disallowinig any By-Law passed by a LocalCouncil shall be published in like manner;

Counlty Court- 6. No County Council shall have power to disallow orarnendclnotto disal- any By-Law passed by the Council of a Town or Villagea By-awofa Municipality, nor shall the Mayor of any Town or Village Mu-own or nicipality vote or take any part in the proceedings before aVillage, &c. Couty Council on appeals from other Local Councils;

Counity Court- 7. Every County Council shall, at a special session to becil to equalize holden for that purpose, at sone period not later than the thirtv-
throughout the first day of December in the present year, and not later than tfieco:unty. first day of June, in every other year during which new Valua-tion Rolls shall hereafter be made, examine the ValuationRolls of the different Local Municipalities in the County andascertain whether the valuation made in each bears a justrelation to the valuation made in the others ; and thereupon theCounty Council may increase or decrease the valuations of allPrinciple ut assessable property in any one or more of such Local Muni-such eqaliza- cipalities by adding or deducting such sums upon the hundredas may in their opinion be necessary to produce a just relationbetween all the valuations in the County; but no such Coun-cil shall reduce the aggregate amount of the valuations madeby the Valuators in the whole County;

County Coun- 8. Whenever it shal be represented to a County Council thatcil may upon the residents of any two or more Townships, noone of whichproper appli- contains a population suflicient to constitute a Municipality, arecation unite Muiinlt
two or more desirous of being united for the purpose of forming jointly aTownships Municipality, it shall be lawful for such County Council by acohttainhng Resolution to unite for that purpose so nany of such Townships,300 souis. under the joint names thereof, as shall be necessary to makethe joint population of such United Townships amount to threehundred souls ; and from and after the first day of January nextafter the publication of such resolution, the Townships so unitedshall form a Local Municipality, and an election of Councillors

for
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for such Municipality shall take place in such month of January, Election
in the manner prescribed by the said Act, notwithstanding that where to be
such time be not the year and month fixed by the twenty- hecon 27th

seventh section of the said Act for holding an election ; and 18 v. c. 1oo,
the Councillors so elected shall remain in office until the next amended so
general election of Councillors to be held under the provisions Car.
of the said Act-;

9. And notwithstanding any thing in the thirty-third section Case of a Pa-
or in any other part of the said Act contained, -whenever a rish extending

into a ovi
Township or part of a Township in one County is annexed to shipinanother
a tract of land in another County to form a Parish, such Parish County pro-
shall be a separate Municipality unless the population of such rided for: and33rd section or
Township or part of a Township amount to three hundred 18 V. c. 100,
souls, in which case such Township or part of a Township amrended so
shall form a separate Municipality, and shall for all municipal far.
purposes be held and considered as forming part of the County
in which the remaining portion of ihe Parish is situate.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

X. Notwithstanding any thing in the said Act contained, it Offices of Su-
shall be lawful for any County Council to pass a By-law to perintendent
allow the offices of County Supermtendent and Secretary-Treasurermay
Treasurer of the County Council to be held by one and the same be joined.
person; and from and after the publication of such By-law, in
the manner provided by the said Act, all such parts of the said
Act as are repugnant to the provisions of: this clause shall be
deemed repealed so far as such County shall be concerned; but
all the proceedings of each of the said offices shall, nevertheless,
be kept as distinct and separate as if the two offices were held
by two different persons.

2. In every County where the offices .of County Superin- As to certain
tendent and Secretary-Treasurer of the County Council shall be notices i surh

held by one and the same person, all notices which should have cases.

otherwise been given by the County Superintendent to the
Secretary-Treasurer shall be given to the Warden, and all such
acts relating to the County Superintendent as would otherwise
require to be certified by the Secretary-Treasurer shall be
certified by the Warden, or by one of the County Councillors.

POWERS OF LOCAL COUNCILS.

XI. Whenever there shall be within the limits of a Local Formation of
Municipality at least forty inhabited houses erected within a unincorporat-

ed Vil lages by
space not exceeding sixty superficial arpents, the Council By.lawsofthe
of such Local Municipality shall have fuill power and authority Local Coun-

to pass a By-law defining the limits of such tract and recognizing Cl
its existence as an unincorporated Village, under such name as
they maplease to assign thereto·; and from and after ihe date of
the publication of any such By-law, the Local Council shall

have
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have the same power and authority to make By-laws for suchunicorporated Village as the Council of any Town or Villageerected under the said Act;

Powe va- 2. The power vested by the second sub-section of the sixty-tion-roni x- eighth section of the said Act in the Council of each Localtended: and uicipality to amend the valuation-roll thereo f, shall extendsub-seton 2 to the revision and amendment of such valuation with referenceof section 68 oi
18 V. c. 10 to the assessment of the business of merchants and other per-amended so sons and the incomes of professional men:far.

Sub-section 1 S. The word "within," is hereby substituted for the wordof section 20 beyondI im the proviso in the first sub-section of the twenty-
ofl 8-V. C 1000,oi~
Zmended. third section, comrnencing with the word " but," and the saidproviso shall be read and interpreted as if the first rmentionedword had been origimally inserted therein.

Sub-section 3 4, The sixth sub-section of the twentv-thi d section of the18 2. c. 1 id Act, is hiereby repealed
repealed.
Local Council 5. Every local Council shall have power to inake By-laws tomay prohibit prevent or prohibit the sale of all Spirituous, Vinous, Alcoholieeating liquors. d Intoxicating Liquors in any year when the Countyouncil as failed in the month of March to regulate byBy-law such sale.

REVENUE INSPECTORS.

Liceises not XII. No Revenue Inspector shall grant any License for theto be granted 0T..t nfor places sale of any of the Liquors mentioned in the eighth section ofwere sale of this Act in any Municipality where such sale has beenintoxicatin prohibited by By-lav, nor in any Municipality where a By-lawhquorsis pro determining the restrictions and conditions under which suchProvis. licenses may be granted has been passed, otherwise than inProviso. conformity with the provisions thereof; Provided always, thata copy of such By-law has been transmitted by the Secretary-Treasurer to such Revenue Inspector.

SPECIAL POWERS OF TOWN AND VILLAGE
COUNCILS.

Sub-section 7 XIII The words " and immediately in front of such property,"of section .4 in thc fourth and fifth ines of the seventh sub-section of theof 18 V. c. 1003
amended. twenty-fourth section of the said Act, are hereby annulled: andthe said sub-section shall be henceforth read and interpreted asif the said words had never been inserted therein.

ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS.
Couneillors XIV. Nothing in the twenty-seventh orin any other section ofmay V lages the said Act contained, shall prevent Councillors being chosenfor a Parish or Township Municipality either from among the

inhabitants
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inhabit-ants of such Municipality, or from among the in- &c., in the
habitants of any Town or Village Municipality within the limits municipality;
of such Parish or Township, or partly from one class and partly n tion 22
from the other. amended so

far.
2. The amount of the value of the property required to Qualificationof

qualify a person to be appointed a Councillor, fixed by the Councillors,
said Act at one hundred and ßfty pounds, is hereby reduced to reduced. and
one hundred pounds with respect to Coeuncillors to be elected or is V. c. 100,
appointed after the passing of this Act. amended so

far.

NUMBER OF LOCAL COUNCILLORS.

XV. The word " seven " shall be substituted for the word NuIber to be
"five" in the twenty-ninth section, and in every other part of the seven ; and
said Act in which the word "lfive " occurs as representing the seifro c29,&c..
total number of Councillors of a Local Council, declared by the amended so
sixth sub-section of the eleventh section of the said Act to be rar.
composed of seven councillors, and the said Act shall henceforth sub-section t3
iii all such parts be read as if the word "seven," instead of the of section l..
word " five," had been originally inserted in the above parts.

ERECTION OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES

XVI. No tract of land shall be erected into a Town Munici- Towvns must
pality unless it be shewn by the Report of the· County Superin- conitain 3,000
tendent that there are at least three thousand inhabitants within s°ul.
such tract.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor, upon due proof that Village con-
the number of inhabitantsin any.Village previously, incorporated taining 3,000
as such, amounts to three thousand souls, to issue a Proclama- souls may be
tion creating-such Village a Town Municipality; made a Town.

3. It shall be the duty of the Warden of the County in Warden to
which any newly erected Town or Village Municipality is cause Coun-
situate, to cause an election of Councillors to be had, and to c"reto °a
organize the Council thereof, in the manner prescribed by the Council or-
said Act, so soon as the proclamation erecting the same shall ganized.
take effect, notwith standing that such time be not the year and
month fixed by the twenty-seventh se.ction of the said A et for
holding an election ; and the Councillors so elected shall remain
in office until the next general election of Councillors to be held
under the provisions of the said Act

4. No proclamation for uniting a Town or Village Munici- When the Pro-
pality to some adjoining Local Municipality under the pro- clamation un-
visions of the fifteenth sub-section of the thirty-fourth section of sec°
the said Act, shall have any force or effect until the first day of 34 shall take
January next after the expiration of the two months im- ffect.
mediately following the date of such proclamation;
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Certain docu- 5. It shall be lawfal for any Town or Village Municipalitytoments to be dernand from the Council of the Municipality from which such
niew Twn o Town or Village has been separated, or of any other Municipa-new Town or-l

Village. lity, who may have then in their possession, and it shall be theduty of such Council on such demand, to give up to suchTown or Viflage Municipality, all documents or papers of any
kind whatsoever, relating exclusively to the territory included
in such Village or Town Municipality, and to allow the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of such Village or Town Municipality, orsuch other oficer as slall be appointed for that purpose, totake copies of such parts of all other documents as relate tosuch territory, without any further fee than for the certificate ofthe authenticity of such copies ;

Section 34 of 6. The thirty-fourth section of the said Act shall hence-18 V. . 100. forth be read and interpreted as if the word " thirty " had beenamnelide. inserted instead of the word " forty " in the fifth line thereof-
and the third sub-section of the saine section shall henceforth beread and inferpreted as if the word " forty " had been inserted
in 1te first ine thereof, instead of the word "sixty " and as ifthe word " sixty " had been inserted in the second line thereof
instead of the word "thirty.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.

Appointments XVII. It shall be lawful for the Governor to revoke any al-by Governor pointment by him made, under the provisions of the said Act
Gnay be re-

voked.
EXISTING PROCES-YERBAUX AND BY-LAWS.

Sub-section 4 XVIII. The fourth sub-section of the fortysixth section of theof section 46 of said Act is hereby repealed.18 V. c. 100,
repealed.

NEW PROCES-VERBAUX.

Sub-section 7 XIX. The seventh sub-section of the forty-seventh section ofof section 47of the said Act is hereby repealed.18 «V. c. 100,
repealed.
When only a XX. Notwithstanding any thing in the ninth sub-sectionProc s- Verbal of the forty-ninth Section or in any other part of the said Actsha be deem- contamed, no Procès-Verbal shall be considered as havingedl homollo- cnaei o rcs eblsa ecniee shvnated: and sib- been duly homologated, unless it shall have been homologated,section 9 of with or vithout amendment, by the Council charged with thesection 49 of examination or revision thereof, or until it shall have remained18 V. c. 100,teef

arneiided so deposited in the office of such Couneil, without having beenfar. homologated or amended, during a period of ten days after thetime when the first general meeting of such Couneil should
have been, by law, held, subsequently to the date of the depositof such Procès- Verbal.
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2. Notwithstanding any thing in the forty-ninth section or in Further
any other part of the said Act contained, the County Superin- amendment of
tendent shall not be bound to deposit his procès-verbal before thesaid section
the expiration of thirty days after the time when he shall have 49 c.
visited the place where the work to which such procès-verbal
relates is to be done.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF ROAD OFFICERS, &c.

XXI. Notwithstanding any thing in the s-id Act contained, Sub-section 2
no County Superintendent or other officer or person mentioned of section 53,
in the second sub-section of the fifty-third section of the said Act, °mended ad
shall be bound to give special notice, or any notice whatsoever, regardscertain
before entering upon any land for any of the purposes specified notices.
in the said sub-section.

XXII. Notwithstanding any ihing in the fifty-fifth section Section 55 of
or in any o'ther part of the said Act contained, no Inspector of 1s V. c. 100,
Roads shall be bound to notify any Overseer of Roads in his notice of visitsdivision of the tine when he intends to visit the section of such of Overseer of
Overseer otherwise than verbally-nor shall any such Inspector Roads.
be required to report to the County Superintendent, as provided
under the said section, oftener than every three months, unless
specially required by the County Superintendent so to do.

EXECUTION OF COJNTY WORKS.

XXII[. The words " or of one or more Local Municipalities in Section 46 of
two or more County Mutnicipalities," in the sixty-fourth section 18 V. c. 100,
of the said Act, are hereby annuled, and the wo-ds " or of more amended.
1itan one Local Municipality in one or more County Municipali-
lies," are hereby substituted therefor, so that the said sixty-
fourth section shall be read as if the latter words had been
originally inserted therein.

VALUATORS AND VALUATION.

XXIV. A valuation-roll for every local Municipality in Lower Valuation-Roll
Canada shall be made in the year one thousand eight hundred to be made in
and sixty, and thenceforward triennially, notwithstanding a 1860, and

M bi, Dt every thirdvaluation-roll may have been made in any local Municipalit yenr there-
within the period of three years irnmediately preceding the after.
time so fixed for making such triennial valuation-roll.

2. Every Valuator apiointed after the passing of this Act Term of office
shai remain in office until the next triennial appointment of of Valuators.
Valuators.

3. The appointment of Valuators shall hereafter be made Perind for the
at the time and in the manner prescribed by the said Act, if appointment

s f Valuators.
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such appointment takes place in the year fixed for the general
election of Councillors, and if in any other year, then, at the
general monthly meeting in the month of January, or at a
special meeting held within fifteen days after such general
meeting.

COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, &c.

Sub-sections XXV. The fifth and sixth sub-sections of the seventy-fourth
9 & 6 of sec- section of the said Act are hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof
tion 74 of the following provisions for the collection of assessments are
repeaie. a substituted, and.the said seventy-fourth section shall hence-
other provi- forth be rcad and interpreted as if the said provisions had ori-
sions subsai- ginally stood in the place of the said fifth and sixth sub-sectionstuted. hereby repealed.

The new pro- 2. The Secretary-Treasurer upon completing bis Collection.
visions. Roll, shall procced to collect the assessments therein mentioned,

and for that purpose shall, on the next following Sunday, give or
Collection and cause to be given public notice that the Collection-Roll is com-
general notice pleted and deposited in his office, and that all persons whoseo Rate- names appear therein, as liable for the payment of any a.ssess-payers.
[Form No. 1.] ment, are required to pay the amount thereof to him at bis

office within twenty days of the publication of such notice

Special notice C. If at the expiration of the said twenty days any assessment
toRate-payers remains unpaid, the Secretary-Treasurer shall leave at the
in default. usual place of residence or domicile of such person in arrear
[Form No. 2.] or with him personally, a statement in detail of the various sums

and the total amount of assessments due by such person, and
shall at the same time, in and by a notice annexed to such
stateinent, demand payment of the assessments therein men-

costs ofrsuch tioned, together wvith the costs of the service of such notice ac-
notice. cording to such tariff as the Council shall have established;

In case of 4. If any person neglect to pay the amount of assessments im-
default for fir- posed upon him, for the space of fifteen days after such denand
asen n'tto made as aforesaid, the Secretary-Treasurer shall levy the same
be levied by with costs, by Warrant under the hand of the Mayor of the
seizure and Municipality authorizing the seizure and sale of the goods andsale. chattels of the person who ought to pay the same, or of any

goods or chattels in his possession, wherever the same may be
found within the local Municipality ; and no claim of pro-
perty, or privilege thereon or thereto shall be available to pre-
vent the sale thereof for the payment. of the assessments and
costs out of the proceeds thereof.

PENALTIES.

Section 76 of XXVI. All the provisions of the seventy-sixth Section of the
18 y. c. 100, said Act, shall apply to this Act, in as full a manner as if this
to apply to Act had originally formed part of the said Act.
tis Actd. RECOVERY
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RECOVERY OF PENALTIES, TAXES, &c.

XXVII. The first sub-section of the seventy-seventh section Sub-sec. 1
of the said Act is hereby repealed. of sec. 77

of 18 y. c, 100,
repealed.2. All penalties imposed by the said Act as amended How penaities

by this Act, or by any By-law made by competent authority in under this Act
virtue of the said Act or of this Act, shal be recoverable be- and 18 V. c.

shall b recoveabl 10bc aoli bec
fore the Circuit Court of hIe Circuit in which the Local recovcrabe.
Municipality or the major part thereof is situated, or before any
Justice of the Peace ; all the fines anci penalties incurred
by any one person may be included in the same suit; and
the costs in all such suits before a Justice of the Peace shall
be taxed according to the tariff of the Court of Commissioners
for the trial of small causes; any law to the contrary notwith-
standing;

3 The said seventy-seventh section of the said Act shall How section
henceforth be read and interpreted as if the next preceding sub- 77 of 18 V. c.
section had originally been inserted therein, and had formed csh.be
the first sub-section thereof in lieu of the sub-section hereby
repealed.

(No. 1.)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A SECRETARY-TREASURER OF
THE COMPLETION OF HIS COLLECTION-ROLL.

Public Notice is hereby given that the Collection-Roll of
tlie Municipality of the (Parish, Township) of (Name) is
completed and is now deposited in the office of the undersigned.
All persons whose names appear therein as liable for the pay-
ment of any Assessment, are hereby required to pay the amount
thereof to the undersigned at his said office, within twenty
days from this day, without further notice.

A. B.
Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni-

(Place.) cipality of

(Date.) 185

( No. 2. )
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(No.2.)

SECRETARY-TREASURER S NOT'CE FOR THE PAYMENT OF
ASSESSMENT.

Sect. xxv.
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CAP. C II.

An Act to regulate the amount of security to be
given by the Registrars of Lower Canada.

[Assented to lst July 1856.]

W TIIEREAS by an Act. passed by the Legislature Of tle Preamble.
Province of Canada, in the eighteenth year of Her

Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to establish a Registry is v. c.99
Office in and for each Electoral County in Lower Canada,
the responsibility attached to Registrars has been greatly
diminished by the reduction of the limits within which their
duties are confined; And whereas the several penal sums
required by An Act to explain and amend the Laws relating to 14 & 15 V.
the registration of Deeds in Lower Canada, passed in the c. 93.
session of the said Legislature held in the fourteenth and fifteenth
years of Her Majesty's Reign, to be inserted in any recognizance
entered into by any Registrar, were fixed for Counties of greater
exient than those to which the first above mentioned Act refers,
and it is therefore just to reduce the amount of the same-:
Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
lie Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the second section Amount of se-
of the said Act to ex2lain and amend the laws relating to curity tobe
t/w registration of Deeds in Lower Canada, the penal sum _"c $racr
ni any recogmizance to be entered into by any Registrar here- withstanding
after for any County for Registration purposes, under the first 14 & 15 V.
above mentioned Act, shall be one thousand pounds; Provided c. 93.
always, that the foregoing provisions of this Act shall in no P°ovsas'D Exceptions as
wise affect or alter hIe arnount of security given or to be given to certain Re-
by hie Registrars of the Registration divisions of Quebec, Mont- gistration di-
real, Thrcc-Rivers, and Sherbrooke, which shall continue to be visiols.

thie amount cstablished for them respectively before the passing
of tlis Ac!.

Il. No Registrar appointed since the passing of the said first Amount of
mentioned Act, nor his sureties shall be liable henceforth, under existing se-

curity reducedrecognizance entered into and now in force, for any greater cu £1 000.
amount than the said penal sum of one thousand pounds which
would require to bc inserted in a recognizance entered into by
such : egistrar after the passing of this Act; but the penal sum
in any such recognizance heretofore entered into, and now in
force as aforesaid, is hereby reduced to the amount by this Act
fixed and prescribed.

*CAP.25 *
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CAP. CIII.

An Act to*amend an Ordinance of Lower Canada for
the Relief of certain Religions Societies.

[Assenited to lst July, 1856.]

Preambe. HE REAS by an Ordinance of th1e Legislature of Lower
At or L. .Y I Canada, passed in the second year of Hier Maiestys
2 v. c. 6. Reign, chapter twenty-six, Congregations or Societies of

Christians, of -any denomination walitsoever, in Lower Canada
are enabled to hold ground, for the purposes and under the
limitations therein specified, by the instrunentality of a Trustee
or Trusteus, to \whom and to whose successors, (to be appointed
in the nanncer set forth in ie Deecd of Grant, Concession or Con-
veyance) the lands necessary for such purposes may be con.
veyed ; And whereas lands have been conveyed to Trustees on
behalf of such Congregations or Societies in Lower Canada
under the said Ordinance without ihe manner of appointing
successors to such Trustees being set forth in the Deeds of
Grant, Concession or Conveyance of sucli lands, as required
by the said Ordinance, and it is expedient to provide a remedy
for such omission : Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

Meeting ifor . Ilt shall be lawful for any Congregation or Society of
settling the Christians of any denornination on whose behalf lands innianner of Lower Canada ar now eld under the said Ordinance by a
succession of Trustee or Trustees without the manner of appointing succes-
Trute sors being set forth in the Deed of Grant, Concession or Con-

Trust Deed veyance of sucli lands, at any time within one year after the
does not pro passing of Iis Act to assemble in a public meeting, duvide for dtlw vencd by notice in \vriting si.ncd at d Y ConI-

vc sned by ai least five members of
such Congregation or Society, and affixed to the door of their
Church or place of Worship, and at such meeting, by the votes
of a majority of the adulit male members of such Congregation
or Society, then and there present, to determine and declare in
what manner the successors to such Trustee or Trustees shall
be appointed.

Record ofthe Il. A record of the proceedings of the meeting shall be made
proceedings to out in writing and signed by the Chairman and Secretarybe made, and thereof, and shall thereafter bc deposited of record among thehow. archives of the Congregation or Society, and a copy of such

record, certified to be a truc copy by snch Chairman or
Secretary, on oath before a Justice of the Peace, shall *be
deposited, by acte de dépôt, in the usual manner, in the office of
a Public Notary, whose copies thereof shall thenceforth be
prim(2facic evidence of the contents thereof.
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III Sach determination shall in every such case have the Effect of the

same effect as a clause in the Deed of Grant, Concession or decision at

Conveyance of the lands to vbich it relates setting forth the such meeting.

manner of appointing Successors to the Trustee or Trustees

,hercin named would have, and no more.

CAP. CIV.

Au Act to authorize the improvement of Water-

courses.
[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

W LIEREAS the improvement of Water-courses would be Preamb
a source of great prosperity to the Country: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. Every proprietor of land is hereby authorized to improve Pronrietors of

any water-course bordering upon, running along or passing lands may

across his property, and to turn the same to account by the turnwater

construction of mills, manufactories, works and machinery of joining them
all description, and for this purpose to errect and construct in to account, &c.

and about such Water-course, all the works necessary for its

efficient working, such as flood gates, canals, embankments,
dams, dykes, and the like.

Il. The proprietors or lessees of any such works shall be But shail be

liable for all damages resulting therefrom to any person whom- iable for all

soever, whether by the too great elevation of the flood gates or damages.

otherwise.

III. Such damages shall be ascertained by Experts to be such damages
appointed by the parties interested, in the ordinary manner ; to be er

appintd b tained1 by
and in default of one of the said parties to appoint such Experts, Exprts in

one of the Experts of the municipality, to be selected by the case ofdispute.

Warden, shall act. In case of difference of opinion, the two

Experts appointed as aforesaid, shall choose a third. The

Experts shall be sworn before a Justice of the Peace well and

duly to perform their duty. in the said capacity. In assessing Proviso: as to

the damages and fixing the compensation to be paid, the Experts, estimates of

if the case shal require it, may set off against the whole or such daages.

any part of such damages, the increased value which the pro-

perty of the claimants may have acquired by reason of the
erection of such works, inills, manufactories or machinery.

IV. In default of paymént of the darnages and indennity so Demolition of

awarded within six months from the date of the report of the works if dam.

Experts, together with legal interest to be computed from the said ages arenot

date, the party by vhom the payment is due shall be bound to duly paid.

demolish the works which he shall have erected, or they shall

be so demolished at his costs and charges, upon judgment to
that
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that eflfct rendercd, the whole without prejudice to the damagesand interest already incurred.

Act t initd V. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.to L. C.

CAP. CV.
An Act to erect part of the Township of Chatham, inthe County of Argenteuil, into a separate Munici-

pality.
[Assezted to lst .July, 1856.]

Prcamble. T HEREAS it is expedient to constitute a separate Town-ship Municipality out of part of the present Townshipof Chatham, in the County of Argenteuil, inasmuch as sucDivision of the said Township will greatly promote the welfareand convenience of its inhabitants, and is required by thepopulation and progress of the Township: Therefore, lier Ma-jesty, by and with the advice and consen.t of the LegislativeCouncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Township of [. Upon, from and after the first day of January, one thou-Bclligoa sand eight hundred and fifty-seven, the sixth, seventh, eighth,of part o ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth Ranges of the said TownshipChatham of Chatham shall constitute a separate Township and Munici-palhty by the name of the Township of Bellingham, and theremainder of the said present Township shall constitute aseparate Township and Municipality by the name of the Town-ship of Chatham.

County Coun- I. All and every the debts of the present Municipality shallcil to pas t be divided between the respective Municipalities of the saidBy-Iaw as repcietoe ftesidebts of Chtt- Townships by virtue of a By-law to be passed by the Countvham. Couneil to that effect, and so soon as the said debts shall havebeen divided as aforesaid, cach of the said Municipalities shallbe bound to the payment of the share of the said debts whichshall have been so assigned to it as aforesaid, as though'suchshare of the said debts had been incurred by such Munici-pality.

Vote of ma- 111. The division of the said Muniicipality of the Tovnshipjority f dec- of Chatham into tvo Mtnicipalities, shall only take place aftertors requircd
for such dii- the same shall have been approved of by a vote of the majorityion- of the municipal electors of the said Township of Chatham.The said vote to be taken on such day as shaHl be fixed by theMunicipal Council of the said County, within three monthsfrom the passing ofthis Act.

Public Ae' IV. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CVI.

An Act to establish a Recorder's Court in the City of

Quebec.
[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

-7T1EREAS it is expedient to provide a summary and Preamble.

inexpensive mode of recovering the debts, fines and

penalties, and of hearing and determining the offences herein-

after mentioned, in the City of Quebec : Therefore, Her Ma-

jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. There shall be a Court of Record in the said City, which Recorder's

shai be called " Recorder's Court " of the City of Quebec, Coe at Que-

and wvherein the Recorder for the time being shall preside, bee

assisted by one or more of the Councillors of the said City, or By whom to
in the absence of the Recorder, from sickness or other causes, be held.
or when there shall be no Recorder, the Mayor, or one of the

Couneillors of the said City, shall preside ; and such Court Powers.

shall in all cases possess the like powers, and have tne like

jurisdiction, as to crimes, offenices and misdemeanors commit- Crimes and

ted in the said City, as the Court of Weekly Sessions of the offences.

Peace for the said City of Quebec now bas or hereafter may
have by law, as to crimes, offences and misdemeanors com-

nitted within its local jurisdiction, as well as in all those

inatters of civil concern, not belonging to the ordinary juris-
diction of a Court of Justice, as have been or may hereafter

be by law vested in the said Court of Weekly Sessions of the

Peace ; and it shall be lawful for the said Recorder's Court to Suits for mo-

hear and determine all causes and suits that may be brought ney due for

by the said Corporation of the said City, for the recovery o &c. e
any sum or sums of money that may be due and payable to

ihe said Corporation of the said City, as the amount of any

rate, assessment, tax, duty or impost lawfully imposed by any

By-law, rule, regulation or order, now in force, or that here-

after may be in force in the said City, and all causes and suits

that may be brought by the said Corporation for the recovery of

any sum or sums of money that may be due and payable to

the said Corporation, for the rent or occupation of any but-
cher's or huckster's stall, or other stall or stand whatsoever, in

or upon any of the publie markets of the said City, or as and Water rent.

for the amount of any rate, tax, duty or impost now levied or

collected, or that mav hereafter be lawfully imposed, levied or

collected on any of the said public markets ; also, to hear and

determine all causes and suits that may be brought by the said

Corporation of the said City of Quebec, for the recovery of

any water rent or revenue, or any sum or sums of.money what-

soever, that may be due and payable to the said Corporation

for water rent, or for any supply of water given or furnished

from the Quebec Water Works, now the property of the said

Corporation, to any house or premises, or to or for the use of
any

Cap. 106.
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any person or persons in the said City, or for the introductionof any pipe or pipes from the said vorks into any house orprenises in the said City, or the enlarging extending, repa ring, altering, removing or changing of 1h orrpir-
in any house or premises, or at te instancer
the use or benefit of an orr reustofr
a d se o ben an y persoi or persons in the said Ciand also to lar and determne all offences atinst any suchBy-law, regulation or order, or agaenst any law soncernihMarket regul- any market or markets in the said City, or against any Iawations. concerning any assessment, tax or duty, to b sevied in thesaid City, or against any of the provisions of an Ordinance ofthe Legisature of the Province of Lower Canada, passed inOrdinance, the second year of lier Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An

2 V. c. 2. Ordinancefo,' establishing a2i e4ieîstenoPlcente
Cites f Qebe an A t alcîent systemt of Police in theCilles of Qzuebec and illontreal; and also to hear and deter.mine ail suits and prosecutions that may be brought for therecovery of any fine or penalty that rnay hereafter be incurred,*and be due and payable under any such By-law, rule, regula.tion or order now in force, or that hereafter may be in force inthe said City as aforesaid, or under this Act, or under any Actor Acts concernmng any market or markets i the said City, orunder any Act or Acts concerningassessments to be raised inthe said City, under any of the provisions of the said Ordinance,pasred in the second year of ler Majesty's Reign, and intituled ,Ordinance, as above Pentioned, An Ordinance f02 establising an eflcient2V. c. 2. dystem of Police in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal; And for thePlace ofhold. purposes aforesaid, the said Recorder's Court shall be held fromin-the Court. time to time, as occasion may require, in the City Hall of thelerk. said City, or in such other 'place in the said City as the saidClers. Counecil f the sid City may ordain; and- the Clerk of thesaid Recorder's Court sha l be appointed by the City CouncilProcess. during pleasure ; and the precepts, wçrits and processes to, beissued out of the said Recorder'$ Court, sha not require to beunder seal, but shall run and be in the name and style of erMajesty, Her Heirs or Successors, and shah be signed by thesaid Clerlz or his Deputy; and it shaîl be lawful for the saidCourt to summon, by a writ to be signed as aforesaid, theparty accused of any offence as aforesaid, or from whom anysumv of money shahl be claimed for any onme or more of the,causes in this section before set forth, and the vitnesses to beheard as well in his favour as agamst such party, and uponthe appearance or defanit of the party accused or complainedagainst, or in case of bis not appearing, upon proof of serviceoesuch summons by te return in writing under oath of theperson f o made the service, to proceed with the examina-tion of the witness or witnesses on oath, and to give judgmentExecution of accordihgy, awarding cosis for the -successful party ; andthevjudgment. when toe arty accused or complained against shall be con-victed of such offence, or if judgment be given in favour of theprosecutors for the sum of money sought to be recovered, orfor any part thereof, on proof or by confession, to issue a war-rant or warrants, to be signed as aforesaid, requiring any

constable



constable or bailiff, of the goods and chattels belonging to the

party convicted, or against whom such judgment shall be ren-
dered, to levy the amount of such judgment, or of any penalty
or fine to be imposed by such conviction, as the case may be,
and costs of suit, and to cause sale thereof to be made; which
warrant shall authorize any constablé or bailiff to execute such
warrant in any part of the District of Quebec, by saisie and
sale of any goods and chattels which shall and may be found
in the said District, appertaining to the person or persons
against whom such warrant shall thus be issued; Provided Proviso: cer-

that when a warrant or saisie execution shall issue against the tain articles

«oods, debts and chattels of a defendant, the following goods from seizure.
and chattels be exempted, to vit : one stove, every article of
bedding and dress, one cord of firewood, one pig, one cow,
and tradesmen's tools of any kind.

Il. It shall be lawful for the said Recorder's Court to cause Recorder's
order to be preserved in the said Recorder's Court, and to court may
punish by fine and imprisonment any person guilty of any punish con-

to feFpt com-
contempt of the said Court, or of any member thereof, if mitted in
uch contempt be conmitted during the sitting and in the Court.

presence of the said Recorder's Court; to enforce the attendance
of any witnesses in any action, cause or prosecution, that may
be pending before the said Recorder's Court, and to compel
such witnesses to answer all lawful questions ; to authorize Further pow-
and require the examination of any party on interrogatories, on ers to compel

facts and articles (faits et articles,) or on the juramentum litis attendance of

decisorium or on the juramentum judiciale, in the same and like
cases and circumstances in which -such exarnination may be
lawfully required and had in -the ordinary Courts of civil
jurisdiction in Lower Canada; and to cause the execution of,
and obedience to any order, precept, writ, process or warrant,
that may issue from the said Recorder's Court, for any one or
more of the purposes aforesaid, by the like means as are used
for any such purpose or purposes in the ordinary Courts of civil
jurisdiction in Lower Canada; And it shall be lawful for the Bauff.
Council of the said City of Quebec, to appoint so many bailiffs
of the said Couit, as the said Council may think fit; and to Fees.
make and settle a tariff of the fees which may be exacted by
the Clerk of the said Recorder's Court, and by the bailiffs and
other such officers to be employed in and about the said
Recorder's Court; Provided always, that no fee shall be Proviso.
exacted under such tariff until such tariff be approved by the
Governor in Council ; And it shall be the duty of the Clerk of DutiesofClerk
the said Recorder's Court, to prepare and make out all the of the Court.

precepts, writs and processes severally that may issue from the
said Court, and in a Register to be kept for that purpose, to
enter in a succinct manner, all the proceedings had in the said
Court, and to record at full length all the judgments rendered,
and convictions pronounced by the said Court, but not to take
in writing the depositions of witnesses or of parties exarnined False swear-
in the said Court; and any person who shall, either as a party ing, &c., to be

or perjury.

Recorder's Court, Quebec. Cap. 106.1856.
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or as a witness, vilfully and corruptly give false evidence in
any cause, suit, action, prosecution or other proceeding in thesaid Recorder's Court, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and
corrupt perjury, and shall be liable to the penalties of wilfulWho sha be and corrupt perjury; and any member of the said Council,witnesses. excepting the Mayor or Councillors of the said Council thensittng in the said Court, and any member, officer or servant ofhc said Corporation, shall be a competent witness in any suitor prosecution that nay be instituted in the said Recorder'sCourt, if he have no direct inte'rest in the issue of such suit orprosecution, or be not otherwise rendered incompetent, an

sneiiet law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding; andcertain cases any toll assessnent, tax, duty or. impost, fine or penalty that'n the sa!! rnay be sued for in thesaid Recorder's Court, shall be recoverableCourt. there, upon the oath of one credible witness; and any personprosecuted in the said Court, for any offence that may be heardand determined by the said Court, shall be liable to beProviso. convicted on the oath of one credible wilness ; Provided
ahvs, that it shall be lawful for the said Recorder, or theperson doing the duties of the Recorder, to grant a delay of atleast one month, and which shall not exceed three months toany defendant, on confession of judgment when the action isbrought before the said Court.

Recorder to be II. The Recorder for the said City of Quebec shall be a
a. Ba &. Barrister of Lower Canada, of not less than five years' standingiand shall b appointed by the Crown during pleasure ; and.a1ar such Recorder shall be ex ofcio a Justice of the Peace in andfor the said City and District of Quebec, and shall receive asalary of not less than three hundred pounds and not more thanfive hundred pounds per annun1, payable monthly out of theProviso: not funds of the said City; Provided always, nevertheless, that thetobe aoint- said Recorder shall not in the first instance be appointed untiled except on
request of the after the Corporation of the said City shall have comrnunicatedcity Council. to the Governor of this Province, through the Provincial Secre-tary thercof, their opinion that such officer is required for thebetter conduct of the affairs of the said City, and the adminis-tration of justice therein.

C ourt rnay sit IV. It shall be lawful for the said Recorder's Court to bedaily, and for held and to sit daily, and as many times as may be necessary.what purposes. each day, vithout previous notice or lime fixed, to summarily
hear and determine upon the case of any person offendingagainst the provisions of the said Ordinance passed in the2 v. c. c2. second year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ordinancefor establishing an efficient system of Police in the Cities ofQuebec and Montreal, or the provisions of any Act or Actsconcerning assessments to be raised in the said City, or con-cerning markets, or against any By-law, rule, regulation ororder now in force, or that may be hereafter in force in the saidCity; and upon the case of any vagrant, loose, idle or dis-orderly person, and other offenders arrested by or in charge of

the
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the Police of the said City; and the cases of persons arrested

on view, or immediately after the commission of any offence,

or by warrant issued out of the said Court, or by the said

Recorder, or by any Justice of the Peace for the said District

of Quebcc: and it shall and may be lawful for the Police or Police may

Constabulary Force of the said City of Quebec, or for any other befor he

peace oflicer or constable, to bring before the said Recorder's sa'd court.
Court, or before the said Recorder, or, in case of absence as

aforcsaid, before his Deputy or before the Mayor, or such of the
Councillors of the said City as may be appointed to act in lis

stead, in the City Hall of the said City, any person offending
as aforesaid against the provisions of the said Ordinance,
against any Act or Acts concerning assessments or markets, or

againsi any By-law, rule, regulation or order now in force, or
that nay bereafter be so, in the said City, and any vagrant,
loose, idle or disorderly person, and every person arrested as

such, to be then and there dealt vith according to law, as the
:aid Recorder's Court, the said Recorder or his Deputy indivi-
dually, or the Mayor or Councillor aforesaid, may adjudge and
determine.

V. Al fines and penalties imposed by any By-law, rule, How certaia

order, or regulation, which may be in force at the time of the fines shal be

passing of this Act, whether made by the Justices of tie Peace recovered and

for the District of Quebec, before the passing of the said Ordi- appied.

nance to incorporate the City or Town of Quebec, or by the
said Council since the passing of that Ordinance, or hereafter
to be made by the said Council, and all fines and penalties

imposed by this Act or any Act concerning any market or mar-
kets in the said City, or by any Act concerning any assessment,
tax or duty to be raised in the said City, or by the said Ordin-

ance, intituied, An Ordinancefor establishing an eflcient system 2 V. c. 2.

of Police in the Cities of Quebec and iontreal, which shall or To be sued for

rnay be prosecuted for or recovered in the said Recorder's Court, in the nae of

and generally, ali fines and penahies sued for, recovered, im- tion.

posed or levied in the said Court, shall be recovered in the
name of " The Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of

Quebec," and for the use of that Corporation, and shall belong
to and form part of the general funds of the said City, and in no
other name or for no other use : And it shall be lawful for the Council may
said Council to remit any such fine or pénalty, or to accept remit fines, or

payment of any such fine or penalty from any party willing to without rose-
pay the same, -without prosecution, and all fines or penalties cution.

that may' be so paid without prosecution shall form part of the

general funds of the said City.

VI. It shall be competent for the Recorder for the said City Recorder may

of Quebec, to hold the said Recorder's Court of the City of hold the Court

Quebec, with or without the assistance, or in the presence or

absence of any one or more of the Councillors of the said

City.

Vil.
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Court may try VII. It shall be lawful for the said Recorder's Court to hearcertain cas & ry and determine any case of common assault or assault andbattery arising within the said City, upon complaint of theparty aggrieved praying the said Court to proceed therein underthis Act, in the same manner and to the sane effect, and sub-ject to the same provisions, as any Justice of the Peace may bvlaw now summarily hear, try and determine any complaintof any such offence, and also to hear, try and determine any com-plaint under the Act passed in the eigyhteenilh year of 1-er Majes-18 V. c. 159. ty's Reign, intituled, An Adctt aend and consoliate tleprovi-sions contained in the Ordinancesto incorporate the City and Townqf Quebec, and to vest more ample powers in the Corporation of
Sand Tow, against any person for assaulting orresisting any officer or constable appointed under the said Act,in the execution of his duty, or for aiding or inciting any per-son so to assault or resist.

Incase of sick- VIII. In case of sickness or absence of the Recorder aboveRecr, luO mentioned, a teputy may be appointed by the Crown to actGovernor may during the sickness or absence of the said Recorder, wvhich saidappoint a Deputy shall be a Barrister of Lower Canada, of not less thanDeputy. five years' standing, and shall be ex officio a Justice of the Peacein and for the said City and District of Quebec, during hisProviso. continuance in office as Deputy of the said Recorder, but shallnot be appointed until after the Corporation of the said Cityshall have communicated to the Governor of this Province,through the Provincial Secretary thereof, their opinion that suchan officer is required for the better conduct of the affairs of thesaid City and administration of.justice therein.

Clerk yf the IX. It shall be lawful for the Clerk of the said Recorder'sCourt May Court of Quebec, from time to time, by an instrument underpeputy. his hand and seal, to be acknowledged by him before and dulydeposited and filed in the office of the said Recorder's Court,and entered and recorded in the Register thereof, to appointone fit and proper person to be and act as his Deputy in thedischarge of ail and every his duties as Clerk of the saidRecorder's Court, and to remove any person so appointed, andappoint another in his stead; and each and every person soappointed shall at ail times, while his said appointment shallremain in force and unrevoked, be to all intents and purposesa Clerk of the said Recorder's Court.

Rights of the X. Nothing in this Act contained shail in any manner dero-Crown saved. gate from or affect, or be construed to derogate from or affectthe rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, except inso far only as the same may be expressly derogated from oraffected by the provisions of this Act.

Interpretation XI. The words " Governor of this Province," whenever theyclause. occur in this Act, shall be understood as meaning the Governor,Governor. or any person authorized to execute the commission of Governor
within

396 Cap. 106.
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within this Pro.vince for the time being; and the word " Coun- Counemors.
cillor" and tlhe word " Councillors," whenever they occur in
this Act, shall be understood as meaning any member or mem-
bers of the said Council of the City of Q.uebec, unless by the
context it shall appear clearly that the words " Councillor" or
" Councillors," respectively, are intended to apply exclusively
to a mlember of the said Council, who is not the Mayor of the
said City; and the words " the said Corporation," or " the Corporation.
said Corporation of the City of Quebec," whenever they occur
in this Act, shall be understood as meaning the said Corpora-
tion of " the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of
Quebee," unless the context neccssarily requires a different
meaning to be given Io these words ; and the words " Lower LowerCanada.
Canada," wlienever they occur in this Act, are to be under-
stood as meaning and comprehending that part of the Pro-
vince of Canada which formerly constituted the Province of
Lower Canada; and any word or words implying the singular Gender and
number, or the masculine gender only, shall be understood to number.
include several matters of the sarne kind as well as one matter,
and several persons as well as one person, and bodies corporate
as well as individuals, unless it be otherwise specially pro-
vidcd, or there be something in the siibject or context repugnant
to such construction.

XII. This Act shail be held and taken to be a Puablic Act, Public Act.
and as such shall be judicially taken notice of by all Judges,
Justices and other persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

CAP. CVII.

An Act to imend and consolidate as amended, the
laws relative to the incorporation of the Trustees of
the Kingston Hospital.

[Assented to Ist July, 1856.]

T HE REAS it is expedient to amend the laws relative to Preamble.
the incorporation of the Trustees of the Kingston Hospi-

tal and to consolidate the sanie as amended: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with thc advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The Act passed in the Session held in the twelfth year of 12 v. c. 103.
Her Majesty's Reign and intituled, An Act to incorporate lie repealca.
Trustees of tie Kinrgston Hospital, shall be and is hereby
repealed.

il. From and after the passing of this Act, the Mayor of the How the Cor-
City of Kingston, for the time being, the Warden of the United poration shall
Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, for the time be constituted.

bcing, the Judge of the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox
and

Recorder's Court, Quebec.
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and Addington, for the time being, the Sheriff of the United
Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, for lie time
being, one of thel Medical Professors of " Qucen's College" to
be nominated ainnallv by the Senate thereof, James Sarmpson,
M. D., the iHonorabfe John Macaulav, the Honorable JohnAlexander Macdonald, Joln R. Forsyh, Thomas Kirkpatrick
John Watkins, James Hopikirk, Thomas Askew, John Paton
William G. Hinds and James Harty, Esquires, and their suc-cessors in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be, withinGeneral pow- the meaning of the " Interpretation Act," a body corporate, bythe name of the " Governors of the Kingston Hospital," and assuch, shall, besides the powers by the said last mentioned Actconferred upon bodies corporate or Corporations, lave power to
hold the said Hospital and all the land held by or vested in tleTrustees of the said Hospital, under the Act hereby repealedHospital, &c., or in any manner whatsoever, all which and all property nowvested in it. vesmed in the Trustees of hIe- said Hospital, shall be and arehereby vested in the Corporation as hîereby constituted, -whichshall in law be the same Corporation witih ihat created by flteAct above cited and repealed, and shall and may bc capable ofreccivin, taking and holding fron Her Majesty, or from anv

person operersons, or anv body corporate or politic, by grantdevise or otherwise, any lands, or interest in lands, or any goods,chattels or elects, which 1-er Maicsty or any such person or
persons, body corporate or politie,may be desirous of grant-
ing or conveying Io then f'or theius and support of thle saidiJospitail or for the endowment thercof.

Governors of 111. The eleven persons named aforesaid, and any personthe Hos itual ho iay have paid, or mny herea a the full sum ofconstitutcd. CrP 1Y iOfiSllowenty-hve pounds 1ow-ar(1 th suport Or endowment of Ihe
Hospital, and continue to p thereafter, the smie of one pound
yearly, on or belore fhc first daty of November in each year,shall be and are hereby nade Governors of ihe said Hospital
and tue aiorcmentioned eleven persons shall hold oflice durinlife ; and the Governors other than the eleven persons aforesaid
shall iold office so long as tlcir annual subscriptions shall beregularly paid.

Governor to be IV. If any one of the said eleven Governors shall die, renoveinformed of frorn the county, resign office, or become incapable of acting
among the fron any cause. lis said ofice shail thereby become vacant
Governore. and it shall be the duty of the Secretary to the Board ofGovernors (to be appointed as liereinafter provided,) to com-municate such fact to the Governor of this Province.

How such V. In the event of any vacancy, as in the last sectionvacancy shal nentioned, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor ofbe fihled. this Province, in Council, to supply the said vacancy within
three months after the Secretary shall communicate, as afore-
said, the fact of such vacancy, and if the said vacancy be notsupplied by the Governor in Council within the period aforesaid,

it
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it shal bc lawfull for the Board of Governors, to proceed, at
their first Annual Meeting thereafter, tothc election, by ballot,
of one Governor to fùl each such vacancy as aforesaid.

VI. It shall and may be lawful for the Board of Governors, Governors to
from lime to time, to make By-laws and Rules, for the admission ®or B-aWn

into, and for the internal management and regulation of the said purposes.
Hospital, or for the leasing or management of such of the lands
or property of the said Hospital as may not be required for the
immediate use thereof, and generally to make such By-lavs
and Rules for the internal management and regulation of the
said Hospital, as shall to them seen meet and expedient: ,Pro- Proviro: for
vided always, that such By-laws or Rules shall be laid before approva of
the Governor of this Province, in Council, for his approval, By-laws.

within thirty days after the same shall have been made or
adopted, and may be by him disallowed within one month
after the same shall be received vhen transmitted by the said
Board of Governors; And provided always, that if no notifica- Proviso.
tion of approval or disapproval be received by the said Board
within one month after the same shall have been transmitted
to the Governor.in Council, then sichi By-lavs and Rules shall
be deemed to have been approved, and shall then forthwith be
in force.

VII. Any five of the said Governors shall forn a quorumn for Quorum.
the transaction of business.

VlI. The annual general rneting of the Board of Governors Gcneral meet-
shal be heId on the first Monday of November in each and ing-

y ear . The first eeting to be held on Wednesday, ihe First meeting.
fif oin he yer on thousand oigft hundred
and fifty-six.

IX. The said Governors ,hall at each Annual Meeting to Apintment
held as aforesaid, appoint a Chairmani to hold office for the then or Chairnian.
ensuing year; the Chairman of the preceding year shall hold
oflice tili tIe appointment of his successor.

X. The said Board of Governors shall have power to appoint Appointment
a Secretary and such other oflicers for the proper management ofSecretary,
ofthe Hospital as they shall consider necessary, with power to
remove the said Secretary or any such olficer at pleasure, and
to appoint another or others in his or their places.

XI. It shall be the duty of the Clerk or Secretary, to attend Duies of Se,
all meetings of the Boardand to keep minutes of their procecd- cretary.
ings, and to communicate vacancies as hereinbefore provided,
and generally to perform such other duties as may be prescribed
by the Board in a By-law for regulating bis office.

XII. It shall be the duty of the said Board of Governors to Governors to
invest in good, safe and sufficient securities, all moneys which invest Hospi-

may tai moneys.
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may at any time cone into their hands, for the use and support
of the said Hospital, which may not be required fbr the imme-
diate expenditure of the same; and from time to time, when

To account required so to do by the Governor of this Province, to render anGovernor account in detail of all moncys reccived by them as Govemorsihis Provincv. of the said Hospital, specifymt-ig cthe sources from which the
saie have arisen or been received, and the manner in which
the same have been invested or expended, and all such parti-
culars as nav be necessary Io shcw the state of the funds orReports to endowment, if any, of the said Hospital ; and the said BoardLgisare. of Governors shall also lay an annual statement of the affairs ofthe Hospital before boih Hlouses of ihe Legislature, within
thily days after ihe commencement of each session.

Additional XIII. The said Board of Governors, by the corporate naneoaer to aforesaid, shall have, in addition to the powers conferred byvernors. - the I Interpretation Act " aforesaid, power to distrain for anyrent or rents of any lands or buildings, or any account what-
ever, and to distrain for rents when the same are in arrear
and unpaid, and to act in all matters touching the collection
and control of the funds of the said Hospital, and the manage-
ment and disposition of any lands belonging to the sanie, as
shall appear to them to be mosti conducive to the interest of the
said Hospital.

Medical Stud. XIV. It shall and may be lawful for any Medical Student inents Diay visit the said City of Kingston to visit flie wards of the said Hospi-
tal and attend then, upon the payment of such fees, and under
such regulations and instructions as the said Board of Gover-
nors shall and may by any By-law from time to time direct
and appoint, and with the sanction of the attending nedical
Oflicers.

Existing co- XV. Neither the repeal of lie Act hereinbefore repealed, nortracts n a~ tlie change hereby nade in the corporate naine of or in the
compositioin of the Corporation thereby constituted and hereby
continued, shall in any wise affect contracts or any proceedings
hieretofore bon(î-Ide made or had pursuant to the provisions of
trie said Act, or any other Act relating to the said Hospital.

Public Act. XXL This Act shall be decied a Publie Act.

Interpretativ. XVII. Thte Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, except
wherever lie provisions of 1iIs Act are inconsistent therewith.

C A P .
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CAP. CVIII.

An Act to enable the Town Council of the Town of
St. Catharines, to sell and convey certain Land pur-
chased by the said Council for the purpose of a
Public Cenetery.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

W HEREASthe Town Council ofthe Town of St. Catharines, Preamble.in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
purchased a part of Lot number sëven in the seventh concession
of the Township of Grantham, for the purpose of a Public
Cemctery ; And whereas the said Council subsequently acquir-
ed another tract of land more advantageously situate for the
purpose of a Public Cemetery, and has expended a large sum
of money in preparing the said last mentioned tract of land for
Cemetery purposes; And -whereas the said Council no longer
requires the said land so purchased as aforesaid, and desires to
be authorized to dispose thereof: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

. The said Town Couneil of the Town of St. Catharines Town councilshall have full power and authority to sel and dispose.of that may dispose of
part of Lot number seven in the seventh concession of the the said lot.
Township of Grantham, in the County of Lincoln, heretofore
purchased by the said Council for the purpose of a Public
Cemetery, and to convey the same in fee simple to such
person or persons as may be desirous of purchasing the same.

Il. This Act shalLbe a Public Act, and the Interpretation Act Public Act.
shall apply to it.

CAP. CIX.

An Act to alter the survey of that part of the Third
Concession of the Township of Onondaga, com-
monly called "Martin's Bend," and to confirm a new
survey thereof, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 1st July, 18à6.]

W HEREAS the Lots laid out in that part of the Third Con- Preamble.
cession West of Fairchild's Creek in the Township of

Onondaga in the County of Brant, commonly called Martin's
Bend, being part of the Indian Lands on the Grand River,according to the'survey of the said Township made· by James
Kirkpatrick, Deputy Provincial Surveyor, are not adapted to
the peculiar topographical position of the land in the said Bend;
And whereas all the land in the said Bend has been settled
upon, and the settlers have made improvements upon the lands

. 26 occupied
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occupied by thern without reference to the shape or boundaries
of the lots as defined by the said survey, and such settlers are
desirous of purchasing the lands held by them without reference
to such survey; And whereas a survey of the said Bend has
been made by Lewis Bunvell, a Deputy Provincial Surveyor,
and a diagram ihercof bearing date the thirty-first day ofJanuary,
in the year uf outr Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three, subdividing the said Bend in accordance with the respec-
tive possessions of the several settlers in the said Bend, has
been subnitted Io His Excellency the Goveriior in Council,
and is now among the plans in the Indian Department ; And
whereas the settlers in the said Bend have pelitioned to be
allowed Io purcase i the lands held by them in accordance witl
the said survey of the said Lewis Burwell, and ihat the several
roads marked in said diagran should be establislhed and con-
firmed as r i highways ; And whereas it is expedient that
the said er, of the said James Kirkpatriek, as far as the same
relates to i ? înmbers twenty-onc, twenty-two, twenty-three,
twenty-four, twenty-[ive, twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-
eight, twenty-nine, thirty and thirty-one of the said third Con-
cession of the Township of Onondaga, being the Lois contained
in the said Bend, should be set aside, and that the said survey
of the said Lewis Burwell should be adopted in the place
thereof : Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Lands at Mur- 1. It shall and may be lawful for the Superintendent General
tin's Bendmay of Indian affairs to sell and dispose of and cause to be granted
be ,ranied ac- all or any of the lands in the said Bend lying and being to theci3rding to the 

'Survey of south-west of the limit between Lots numbers twenty and
Lewis Bur- twenty-one, and embracing lots from twenty-one to thirty-one,well. both inclusive, in the said Third Concession of the said Town-

ship of Onondaga, in accordance with the survey of the said
Lewis Burwell, and without reference to the survey of the said
James Kirkpatrick or the boundaries of Lots thereby established,

Survey of Il. From and after the passing of this Act, the said survey
Burwell sub- of the said James Kirkpatrick, as far as the same relates to the
tht ofKirk- subdivision of the said Bend south-westerly from the 'said limit

patrick. between lots numbues twenty and twenty-one, shall be super-
seded by the said survey of the said Lewis Burwell, and. the
said survey of the said Lewis Burwell, as far as the lands in
the said Bend are concerned, shall have the saine force and
effect as and shall for all purposes be deemed and taken to be
the original survey of the said concession.

Certain road. III. The roads marked on the said diagram of the said Lewis
on BurweH's Burwell in red, the one running from the Grand River opposite
P1an confrm- the Village of Newport, between lois G. and H. F. and J. and

D. and E., and through lots B. and A., and the other from lhe
last mentioned Road, near the centre of lot D., south-easterly

througb
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through C. and part of the lot commonly called the " Mission
Lot," to the Grand River, shall be established and are hereby
confirmed of the width of forty feet as public highways.

IV. And whereas the allowance for Road between lots Recita.
numnbers nincteen and twenty in the said Third Concession of A certin road
the Township of Onondaga, from the River's edge, south- allowancemay
easierly to the present travelled road running across the said Lots. be granted tu

%W. N. Alger,nineteen and twenty, is by reason of the nature of the ground his .ger,
unsuitcd and impracticable for a road; And whereas William niher land for
N. Alger of the said Township of Onondaga, Esquire, is seized the road.
in fee of the said lots nineteen and twenty, and is willing to
lay ont a road along the northern eastern limit of the said lot
nuiber nineteen, in the plade of the said original allowance
for Road between lots numbers nineteen and twenty; therefore
it s!al and rnay be lawful for the Governlor in Council to cause
to i <granted to the said William N. Alger, his heirs and
as 's for ever, the said original allowance for road between
lots nineteen and twenty, from the said travelled road to within
one chain of the River's edge, as an equivalent for the road to
be opened by him along the north-eastern limit of the said lot
nincteen.

V. For and notwithstanding any Act, law, usage or custom to Certain Iandsthe contrary thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the Superin- in Cayuga
tendent General of Indian affairsto cause tobe soldor grantedany Town may be
of the Indian lands not already granted in the Town of Cayuga, grante wih-1 otreserva-
in the County of Haldimand, lying to the west of Ouse Street, tion of xight
and south of the Bridge across the Grand River at King Street, of.way to the
in the said Town or Cayuga, without any reservation of right River.
to the public or any individual to cross such lands to the River's
edge, or any manner of reservation whatsoever, except any right
of vay already acquired by the public or by any individual;
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall authorize Pioviso.
or be construed to authorize the selling or granting of any lands
laid out as streets or allowance for streets upon the plan of the
said Town of Cayuga.

VI. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CX.
An Act to vest in the Agricultural Societies of Mid-

diesex and Elgin, certain Lands in the City of
London granted for Agricultuial purposes, with
power to dispose of the sane.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
I H EREAS the Agricultural Society of the County of Preamble.

Elgin have by their petition set forth,-that on tue third
day of September, one thousand eight hundred and forty five,

26* Letters
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Letters Patent were issued granting ten acres of landli the
then Town and now :City of London, to the then Municipal
Council of the District of London, which comprised the tract of
land now forming the Counties of Middlesex and Elgin, in
trust for the use of the inhabitants of the said District of London,
as a site for holding Free Fairs .according to law,-that after the
passing of the Act substituting Counties for Districts in Upper
Canada, the said Counties of Middlesex and Elgin were
united but have since been disunited, and that as the said.land
was granted, as aforesaid, for the use of inhabitants of the
now Counties of Middlesex and Elgin, and as atlhe time of
the disuniting of the said Coûnties as aforesaid, the subject in
question was expressly excluded from the proceedings had for
adjusting the respective liabilities of the said Counties to each
other, and was left as an open question for future seulement,
the inhabitants of the County of Elgin are entitled to an equit-
able share of the said land or of the proceeds thereof,-and
they therefore pray that an Act may be passed vesting the said
land in the Agricultural Societies of the Counties of Middlesex
and Elgin, and empowering and requiring them to sell the
said land, and to apportion the proceeds thereof between the
Counties of Middlesex and Elgin ; And whereas certain por-
tions of the said lands have been disposed of by the Municipal
Council of the County of Middlesex to the Great Western
Railway Company and to the London and Port Stanley Rail-
way Company, and it is desirable that the titles of the said
Companies thereto should be confirmed, and that the remainder
of the said lands not so sold, or their value, should be appropri-
ated-soas to secure to each of the said Counties of Middlesex
and Elgin, an equitable share thereof: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by aud with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couicil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as.follows,:

The unsold . So much of the said land as vas not .sold as aforesaid, byportion of the the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex to the saidland vested in
the said Agri- Railway Companies, or either of them, shall be and is hereby
cultural Socie- vested in the Agricultural Society of the County of Middlesex

be is , rr and the Agricultural Society of the County of Elgin, as tenants
purposes of i common, lu trust to sell and dispose of the same to the best
this Act. advantage, by Public Auction, or in such other manner as may

be agreed upon by a majority of the President, Vice-President
and Directors for the time being of each of the said Societies,
and to convey the same in fee to the purchaser or purchasers,
under the corporate seals of the said Societies, and the hands
of their respective Presidents for the time being ; and such
purchaser or purchasers shall hold the same quit and clear of
any trust to wvhich the said land was subject, and shall not be
bound to see to the execution of any such trust, or to the appli-

Proviso: exist- cation of the purchase money ; Provided always, that such
ing leases,&c., sale or sales shall be subject to all existing leases or interests
not to be dis- created by the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex,turbed. in the said land or any part thereof.
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Il. The proceeds of such sale or sales whenever they shall be Division ofthe

made, shall be apportioned and divided between the Agricul- proceeds be-

tural Societies of the said Counties of Middlesex and Elgin, in **ctiesu
proportion to their respective populations by the last census ;
and the amount (if any) so ascertained to belong to each of the

said Societies, out of any moneys arising from the said land
and received by the Municipal Council of the County of Mid-
diesex, shall be paid over forthwith, or so soon as it shall be As to moneys

received by the said Council, to the Society to which it shal elreayrecMid
belong, and until it shall be so paid, shall be a debt due by diesex County
the said County to such Society. and recoverable accordingly, Council.

and the moneys so apportioned shall be invested or applied by
the said Societies respectively, in such rnanner as to them shall
seem best for the promotion and encouragement of Agriculture,
and for no other use or purpose whatsoever.

III. All deeds, contracts and agreements heretofore bonafide Deeds to or

made or entered into as aforesaid, by the said Municipal Coun- contracts with

cil of the County of Middlesex to or with the said Railway tC paies
Companies, or either of them, for the disposal of any part of confirmed.
the said lands, are hereby confirrned and declared to be binding
and effectual on all the parties thereto, according to the true
intent and meaning thereof ; and the said Railway Companies
shall hold any portion of the said lands so conveyed to them
quit and clear of all trusts, in like manner as purchasers under
this Act, and shall pay to the said Municipal Council, any por-
tion of the purchase money of the said land which may be un-
paid at the passing of this Act.

IV. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXI.

An Act to grant additional aid to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to grant facilities in aid of the Preamble.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, for objecis

and under conditions hereinafter mentioned: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

I. For the purpose of enabling the Grand Trunk Railway Govesnor.in
Company bf Canada to complete their undertaking, the Govermor Council au-
in Council shall be and hereby is authorized to carry into effect thorized tto
the arrangement provisionally entered into between the Govern- certain provi-
ment of Canada and the said Company, based upon the -followr- sion arrange-

ment
ing terms, viz:

.The
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Issue of The said Company shall be authorized to issue PreferentialPreferential Bonds to the extent of two millions of pounds sterling. Theholders of such bonds to have priority of claim therefor overthe present first lien of the Province.

Railway 1: be Such issue shall not take place until the Railway of the
froSt. Tho- said Company from St. Thomas, in Lower Canada, to Stratford
mas to Strat- in Upper Canada, shall have been finished and in operation.tord.

Depositof pro. The proceeds of the said Bonds shall be deposited with theceeds of bonds. Provincial Agents in London, and released to the Company on
How to be re- the certificates of the Receiver General, upon proof to tlhe satis-leased to Com- faction of the Governor in Council of progress of the severalpany. works hercinafter mentioned.

Appropriation The said proceeds shall be appropriated to the aid orof such pro. construction of the following works and apportioned as herein-ceeds. floigwrsadaprinda eenafter stated, and relcased to the Company as the said worksare severally procceded vith:

The Railways from St. Mary's to London and
Sarnia.................................. £450000

The Rai]vay from St. Thomas, Lower Canada,
to Rivière-du-Loup....................... 525,000

Victoria Bridge.... .......... ........... 800,000
Three Rivers and Arthabaska................ 125000
To enable the said Company to assist the Port

Hope, and Cobourg and Prescott Railways as
subsidiary Lines.......................... 100000

£2,000,000

The St. Mary's and London branch and subsidiary
ines shall be completed by the.... Ist September, 1857.

Stratford and Sarnia.............. Ist September, 1858.Arthabaska and Three Rivers......st September, 1859.
The Victoria Bridge................ Ist January, 1860.

The St. Thomas and Rivière-du-Loup Line as follows:

From St. Thornas to Rivière Ouelle ... Ist January, 1859.
From Rivière Ouelle to Rivière du-Loup lstJanuary, 1860.

Provision in In order to restore to the Trois-Pistoles Road, the oaranteefavour of diverted from it by the Act of 1854 (18 Victoria, Chapter 33)Trois- Pistoles 
à 

xed
Railway. and expended on the Toronto and Stratford section, there shallbe reserved from the proceeds of the Preferential Bonds as theyare paid over to the Provincial Agents, such a portion for the

section of the Road from St. Thomas to Rivière-du-Loup, as
shall ensure its progress equally with the other works above
mentioned.
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Il. Provided that the proceeds of the said Preferential Bonds On the said
to the amount aforesaid, be deposited with the Provincial conditions cer-

tain interest to
Agents, the interest accruing on the Provincial Debentures be advanced
issued to the Company shall, during the period of five years, by the Pro-

(being the time necessary for the completion of the works vinre, and re-

and for the developement of the through traffic,) be advanced and compa-
by the Province, and such advances, as they are made, shall ny's Bondhold-

be repaid to the Province in share capital of the Company, and ers o rank

the lien of the Province, subject to the preceding conditions, Ihe Province.
shall rank, as to dividend or interest, with that of the Com-

pany's bond-holders.

III. Ail Orders in Council to be made, and things Io be done orders in

by the Governor of this Province in Council in pursuance of Council, &c.,

and in accordance with the conditions above mentioned, and "ay be made

for the purpose of the carrying out the sanie, shall be valid and effect te the

binding: and no enac:ment which the Legislature of this Pro- fnre-oing pro-
vince may hereafier make, for carrying out and giving eflèct to vi"ioS.

the said conditions or any Order in Council to be made under
this Act or under any provision of any Act theretofore passed
relating to the said Company, according to the truc intent and
purport thereof, shall be deemed an infringement of the rights
of the Company or of any party whatever.

IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXII.

An Act to provide for and encourage the construction
of a Railway fiorn Lake Huron to Quebec.

[Assented to 1st ,Tuy, 1856.]

"W HEREAS it is of the utmost importance to the general Preambte.
yY interests of this Province, that a main line of Railway

communication should be opened from Lake Huron to the Ottawa
and thence to Quebec in the most direct line ; And whereas
the opening of such line from Arnprior or some place between

Arnprior and Pembroke, on the River Ottawa, to such point on
Lake Huron as may be found best adapted for the purpose,
would secure for the said main line so large a proportion of the
travel and traffic of the Great West as to ensure the .success of
the remainder of the line from the River Ottawa to Quebec,
wbile it would also open for settlement a most valuable tract of

country now unimproved and waste, and it is therefore expe-
dient to grant special encouragement and aid to the construction
of such Railway as aforesaid: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Presidents, Directors and Stock holders of the North Howthe Com-

Shore Railway Company, the Vaudreuil Railway Company, the an rhan be

Montreal
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Montreal and Bvtown Railway Company, the Bytown andPembrolke Railwy Company, and the Brockville and Ott aRailway Company, shall be and are hereby constituted. a bwpolitic and corporate by the name of the Lake Huron, Ottàwaand Quebec Junction Railway Company, each for the sharehereinafter mentioned.

Railway from il. The Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, and-theGrenville lo Vaudreuil Railway Company shall be entitled each to nakeOttawa City, half the Railway from opposite Grenville to the City of Ott
to be mnade byRala opoieCy Otwatwo CoMpa- ividing such Railway between the.m; the Montreal andSjointly. ytown Railway Company taking the halfnearest to Grenville;but with power to the Directors of the two Companies to ageethat the Road shall be made and worked by the Companies uncomnon, upon such terms and conditions as shall be made insuch agreement.

Share of each III. Each of the said Companies shall have a share in the Com-ofthe Compa- pany hereby constituted, and hereinafter also called the Newing the Ne y Company, proportionate to the length of so much of its-ownCompawv i Railway as forms part of the General Line from the. Upperthat Cocpa Ottawa to Quebec, but inasmuch as the distance from Montrealny'sc to Bytown, ought onl to be reckoned once in establishing suchproportion; therefore-

Proportion of 1. The Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, and therespective Vaudreuil Railway Company shall only be entitled togethershares. to a share in the New Company, proportionate to the wholedistance from Montreal to the City of Ottawa ;-and inasmuchas the last named Company has renounced any share in theCapital of the New Company founded on that part of its linebetween Vaudreuil to sone point in the Township of Hawkes-bury opposite Grenville; therefore-

Shares further 2. Dividing the whole Capital of the New Company intodefi-ed. one thousand parts, the number of: parts to which each Com-pany will be entitled, shall be as follows, viz:

The North Shore Railway Company. ............ 41The Montreal and Bytown Railway Company.-.... 240;The Vaudreuil Railway Company............. 71The Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company.... 107The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company.... 141.

1000.
Certain clauses IV. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consoi-of 14 & 15 V- dation Act with respect to the first, second, third and fourthc. 51, incor-
porated with clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of the said lastdis Act. mentioned Act with respect to "I nterpretation," " Incorpo-ration," IPowers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands and their

valuation,"

19.20 yre,.
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valuation," "Highways and Bridges," "Fences," " TollsI
" General Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties,"
" Shares and their transfer," " Municipalities," " Share-

holders," "'Actions for indemnity and fines and penalties

and their prosecution," " Working of the Railway," and

" General Provisions," shall be incorporated with this Act,
and shall accordingly apply to the said New Company and their

Railway, except only in so far as they may be inconsistent with

the express enactments hereof ; and the expression '1 this Act"

when used herein, shall be understood to include the provisions

of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act which are incorpo-
rated with this Act as aforesaid.

V The Company hereby incorporated and their servants and Line of the

agents shall have full power under this Act to lay out, construet Railway

and complete a Railway connection between the River Ottawa,
at Arnprior, or sonie place between Armprior and Pembroke, and
the waters of Lake Huron at such point as may seem to the

Company best adapted to attain the objects mentioned in the

Preamble, vith full power to pass over any portion of the Country
between the points aforesaid, and to carry the said Railway
through the Crown Lands lying between the saine.

VI. The capital of the Company hereby incorporated shail be Capital Stock.

six thousand five hundred pounds sterling for each mile in

length of their Railway from the Ottawa to Lake Huron, (with Provision for

power to increase the same in the manner provided by the increasing it.

Railway Clauses Consolidation Act,) which said capital shall

be held by the Companies aforesaid, in the proportions herein-

before mentioned.

VII. The Presidents for the time being, of the several Com- irectors or

panies aforesaid, and one Director of each to be chosen by the the cw

other Directors thereof, shall form the Board of Directors of the Company.

New Company, and shall elect a Presidènt and Vice-President

from among themselves.

VIII. The said Directors shallhave the powersof Directors under General! pow-
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, except;that the calls for ers of the;

instalments on the capital shal be made upon the several Com-

panies composing the said New Company, instead of being
made upon the individual shareholders.: and uponesuch call Provisionasto

being made, it shal be the duty of the- Directors of each Com- cais ou Stock.

pany forthwith to pay the *amount thereof to the Directors of

the new Company if they have a sufficient sum in their hands,
and if not, they shall forthwith make such call upon the

shareholders of their Company as will enable them to pay such

instalment to the New Company, and in default of their so mak-

ing such call, they shall themselves be personally liable to pay
the- same.

IX.
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Capital o the IX. The Capital Stock of each of the said Companies shalComijanies be increased by such sum as shall be requisite to pay its share offormin - the Capital of the New Company; and such additional CapitalNew Campa-teCaiaofteNwCmayanschaitolCpta
ny to be pro- may be raised by èach of the said Companies, either by theportinnaely issue of new Shares or in any other way in which money naybe raised by such, Company, under its Special Act and theclauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act incorporatedwith such Special Act.

How such i- X. The Capital so to be raised by the issue ofnew shares shallcreased Capi- be divided into shares of twenty-five pounds sterling each; and
raised. the Directors of any of the said Companies may, if they see fit,pass a By-law for converting the present shares of ils stockinto shares of twenty-five pounds sterling each, ai par, and inthat case cach Stockholder shall be deemed to hold stock tothenumber of sterling shares which will be nearest to and not lessthan the value of his currency shares, paying the Company thedifference, if any.

When certain XI. Whenever the whole capital of tle said Conipaniesconditions are ;hal have been subscribed, ncluding the amount required toCCompliedwýithi,,c
the work rnay pay the share of each of them in the New Company, and tenbe commen- per cent of the whole shall have been paid up and deposited indbore sone chartered Bank or Banks, for the purposes of this Actand of the Special Acts of the said Companies, and secured tobe applied to sucli purposes only to the satisfaction of theGovernor in Council, Ilien and not before, the said Companymay commence the said Railway and the works therewith
Proviso: as t connected, and shall go into full operation in all respects:srvey. s rovided always, that the Survey for the said Railway .may becommenced and made by the said New Company at any timeafter the passing of this Act.

uret ors. XII. Any meeting ofthe Directors of the New Company, atwhich not less than five of such Directors shall be present,shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of thepowers hereby vested in the said Directors.

Certificates of XIII. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the New&c., to be Company for the time bemng, to makie, execute and deliver allgiven by Di- such scrp and share, certificates, and all such bonds, debenturesrectors. morigages, or other securities as to 'the said Directors, for thetime being, shall from time to time seem most expedient forraising the necessary capital or funds for the time being autho-rized to be raised by the said Company, or for raising any partthereof.

Bonds, &c., XIV. All bonds, debentures and other securities to be execut-
exeut .e ed by the said company, may be payable to bearer, and allsuch bonds, debentures or other securi ties of the New Company,and all dividends and interest warrants thercon respectively,which shall purport [o be payable to bearer, shall be assignableat

law
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law by delivery, and may be sued on and enforced by the
respective bearers and owners thereof for the time being in
their own names.

XV. Calls may be made by the Directors of the New Com- cails on stock.
pany for the time being as.they shall see fit ; Provided that no cali Proviso.
to be made upon any Company holding stock in the New
Company shall exceed the sum of ten pounds pcr centum
upon the amount of stock in the New Company held by such,
Company, and that the amount of any such calls in any one
year shall not exceed fifty pounds per centum upon the stock
so held.

XVI Deeds and Conveyances under this Act for the lands to Form and re-
be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, gistiation of

shall and may as far as the title to the said lands or cir- ,eed of Con

cumstances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, Company.
be made in the form given in the Schedule to this Act marked
A., and ail Registrars are hereby required to register in their

Registry Books such deeds on the production thereof and proof
of execution, without any memorial, and to minute every such
entry on the deed ; the said Company are to pay the Registrar Fee to Regis-
for so doing the sum of two shillings and sixpence, and no more. trr.

XVII. And vhereas it may be necessary for the said Company Power to tale
to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of gravel, land for gravel

as well as lands for stations and other purposes, at convenient pits, &c.

places along their line of Railway for constructing and keeping
in repair and for carrying on the business of the said Railway,
and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at ail times be

procured without buying the whole lot of land whereon such
deposits may be found; It is therefore enacted, That it shall be
lawful for the said Company, and they are hereby authorized,
from time to time to purchase, have, hold, lake, receive, use
and enjoy, along the ine of the said Railway or separated
therefrom, and if separated therefrom then with the necessary
right of way thereto, any lands, tenements and hereditaments
which it shall please Her Majesty or any person or persons, or
bodies politic, to give, grant, sell or convey unto, and to the
use of or in trust for the said Company, their successors and
assigns ; and it.shall and may be lawful for the said Company And to dispose
to establish stations or workshops on any of such lots or blocks of portions not

of land, and from time to time, by deed of bargain and sale or required.

otherwise, to grant, bargain, sell or convey any portions of such
lands not necessary to be retained for gravel pits, sidings,
branches, wood-yards, station-grounds or wqrrkshops, or for
effectually repairing, maintaining and using to the greatest
advantage the said Railway and other works connected
therewith.

XVIII. And in order to aid and encourage the said Railway Grant ofland
from the River Ottawa to Lake Huron; Be it enacted, That four to ihe Compa-

millions

Cap. 112. 411
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ay as an nid to millions of acres ofthe ungranted lands ofthe Crown in the neigh.xnake the borhood of the line of the said Railway, shalî be and are lierebyRoa . set apart for the purposes ofthis Act ; and whenever any portion ofConditions of the said Railway, flot less thian twcenty-five miles in Iecgh sha1be actually completed in a good and permanent manner, equal

at least to that in which the Great Western Railway e made,and tith stations, rolling-stock, and other appurtenances suffi-cient for the proper working of the said Railway, then, upoùthe report of some skilled Engineer whom the Governor shahappoint for the purpose, and the approval of such report by theGovernor in Council, and upon a similar Report (made andapproved in like manner) that each of the Companies formangthe said New Companv has completed in like manner ithproper rolling-stock and appurtenances, a portion of its Rail-vay forming part of the general line, and bearing at leastas great a proportion to the whole length of such part as suchCompany's share in the stock of the New Company, bearsto the whole ofthe said stock,-then there sha m be graned to thesaid Lake Huron, Ottawa, and Quebec'Junction Railway Com-pany, by the Governor in Couneil, a portion of the said four mil-lions of acres of land lying adjacent to the portion of the saidRailvay so completed, and bearing such proportion to the fourmillions of acres, as the length of the portion of the Railway ofthe said New Company so completed bearstothat of thewhole ofthe said Railvay ; and such grant shall be a free grant, andthe Company shall have full power to alienate the lands sogranted, and Io deal with them in such manner as they mayi think proper; Provided always, that the grants to be so madeto the said Company shah be of tracts of land fronting on thesaid Railway, such frontages tc, be of ten miles each,adalternating with tracts fronting thereon of the same width andquantity, to be reserved as Public Lands and dealt with-assuch.

Compan my XIX. Subjeet to the conditions abovementioned, the Directorspledge teir ofthe New Company nay pledge its interest in the said lands, asinteresti securityfor any sum they may fmd it nece to ise frUnpedged constructing the Railway and works; but any of the said landslani h di- which may be granted to the New Company, which may bevidec, &c. clear of any such pledge, may be divided among the severalCompaniescomposing the New Company, in proportion to theirrespective shares in is' Capital Stock, and the portion of suchlands coming to ecd Company may be dealt with and- disposedOf as thc Company shail by its- By-laws direct.

Time u com- XX. The said Railway from the Ottawa: to Lake Huron shali
mnenciuz, andi be comme nced and twnymiles teofcmledwithincompletin th neadtwenty mesthereof completed wtithe work.0  three years and the whole line completed within seven years

thewor-. from the passingy of this Act, otherwise the powcrs andprivileges hereby granted shall cease; Provided always, thatif within tic thre years aforesaid, the said Montreal andBytown Railway Company shall not have raised their share of
the
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the funds for the purposes of the Company incorporated by this
Act, and commenced their share of the said road from the
Ottawa to Lake Huron, it shall in that case be lawful for the
said VaudreuiL Railway Company to take and complete alône
the said share, and the said Company shall then be entitled to
the proportion of the said lands forming the share coming to
the said Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, for that
part of the road which lies between Hawkesbury and the City of
Ottawa.

XXI. The Company hereby incorporated and the North Shore The several
Railway Company, the Vaudreuil Railway Company, the coRpanie
Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, the Bytown and Pem- ed may unite
broke Railway Company, and the Brockville and Ottawa Rail- if they think
way Company, may, if they deem it advisable, unite together t
as one Company, and to such Union and to all proceed-
ings previous or subsequent thereto, the provisions of the Act 16 V. ec.
Acts passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign a toh
and chaptered respectively thirty-nine and seventy-six, shall .tosuc
apply as Sully as to .1 lie Railways and Railway Companies
therein mentioned, and the Company formed by such Union
shall have all the rights and be subject to al] the obligations
of the New Company hereby inc9rporated: Provided always, Proviso.
that the corporate name of the Company formed by such union
shall be the same as that of the Company hereby incorporated.

XXII. All provisions of the several Special Acts incorpo- Inconsistent
rating the Companies mentioned in the next preceding section, enactments
or of any Act or Acts amending such Special Acts or of any repealed.
other Act or Law, which shall be inconsistent with this Act
are and shall be repealed from the passing thereof.

XXIII. The expression " the New Company" in this Act, shall Interpretation.
always mean the Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec Juntion
Railway Company, hereby incorporated; the expression " the
North Shore Railway Company"shall mean the Companyincor-
porated by that name by the Act passed in the sixteenth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred; the
expression "the Vaudreuil Railway Company" shall mean
the Company incorporated by that name, by the Act passed in
the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one
hundred and thirty-four; the expression " the Montreal and
Bytown Railway Company " shall mean the Company
incorporated by that name, by the Act passed in the
sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign and chaptered one
hundred and three ; the expression " the Bytown and
Pembroke Railway Company" shall mean the Company incor-
porated by that name by the Act passed in the sixteenth year
of Her Majesty's Reign and chaptered one hundred and thirty-
seven; and the expression " the Brockville and Ottawa "Rail-
way Company" shall mean the Company incorporated.by that
name by the Act passed in the sixteenth year of HerAfajesty's
Reign and chaptered one hundred and six.
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Public Act, XXIV. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, nor&c. shall enactment herenafter to be made for the purpose of car-rying out its several provisions according to their true intent,be deemed an infringement of the rights of any of the Compa-
nies aforesaid or of any person or party; and this Act shall bedeemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents that I,
(Inseit the nane of the wife also, if she is to release her dower, or
for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do hereby inconsideration of paid to me (or as the case nay be)by the Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec Junction"Railway
Conpany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant,bargain, sell, convey and coifirm unto the said Lake Huron 'Ottawa and Quebec Junction Railway Company, their succes-sors and assigns for ever, all that certain parcel or tract of landsituate (describe the /and)-the same having been selected andlaid out by the said Company for lie purpose of their Railway;
to have and to hold the said land and premises, together withevery thing appertaining thereto to the said Lake Huron,Ottawa and Quebec Junction Railway Company, their succes-
sors and assigus for ever, (if there be dower to be released, addand 1, (name the wife) hereby release my dower in the premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals)
this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and

A. B. [L. S.]
C. D. [L. S.]Signed, sealed and. delivered in ?

the presence of 0. K.

CAP. CXIII.

An Act to amend and extend the Charter of the
Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Company.

[Assented.to 1st July, 1856.1

Preamble W HEREAS the Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway
Company have prayed lor amendments to their Act of

Incorporation, and it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
fol[ows:

Firt general 1. Notwithstanding any thing in the seventh section of ihe** v. er Act passed in the eighteenth year of the Her Majestys Rei
when to be~' and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Arstburgh and St.
ield. Thomas Railway Company, as soon as. two hundred and fifty

thousand
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thousand pounds of the Capital Stock of the said Company
shall have been subscribed, and ten per cent. paid thereon, in
the inanner required by the said Act, a general meeting of
the Sharcholders shall be held at the Town of Arnherstburgh or
St. 'Thornas, or at some iniermediate place, for the purpose of The said Act
electing Directors and putting the said Act into eflect, as if amended in

the said samu had been that fixed by the said section, instead
of the sum of five hundred thousand pounds.

IL. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Company companymnay
to possess gravel pits, and lands contiaining deposits of gravel, hold land fr
as wvell as lands for stations and other purposes, ai convenient &c.I pits,

places along their line of Railway, for constructing and keeping
in repair, and for carrying on ihe business of the said Railway,
and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at all times be
procured, without purchasing the whole lot of land whereon such
deposits may be found ; it is therefore enacted, that it shall be
lawful for the said Company, and they are hereby authorized,
from time to time, to purchase, have, hold, take, receive, use
and enjoy, along the line of the said Railway or separated there-
fron, and if separated therefrom, then with the necessary right
of way thereto, any lands, tenements and hereditaments which
it shal please Her Majesty, or any person or persons, or bodies
corporate, to give, grant, sell or convey unto, and to the use of, or
in trust for, the said Conipany their successors and assigns; and
it shall and may be lawful for the said Company to establish
stations or workshops on any of such lots or blocks of land, and
from time to time, by deed of bargain and sale or otherwise, to
grant, bargain, sell or convey any portion of such lands not
necessary to be retained for the purposes of the said Company.

IlL. The said Company are hereby empowered to unite with Companymay
any other Railway Company, whose Railway intersects that of unie with any

any oher, under
the said Company, or touches a place which their road also 16 V. cc. 39&
touches, and to such Union the provisions of the Acts passed 76.
in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered

respectively thirty-nine and seventy-six, shall extend and apply.

IV. The Railway and works of the said Company shall be Period for
commenced within three years and completed within six years commencing

after the passing of this Act ; any thing in the Act hereby i the ftail-

amended to the contrary notwithstanding. way.

V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. C.Xiv.
An Act to incorporate the Queenston and St.

Catharines Railway Company.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
Pream. IIEREAS certain persons have petitioned that an Act

may be passed authorizing the construction of a Rail-
way from Queenston in the County of Lincoln to or near to St.Catharines in the same Couny, so as to forrn a Railway
connection between the said places as near as may be; And
whereas a Railw.ay so constructed would tend to the improve-
ment of the section of country through which it would pass:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Certain per- I. Joseph P. Boomer, Richard Woodruff, Senior, Joseph
sons Incurpor- Wynn, Peter B. Clement, Thomas Merritt, Calvin S. Phelps,ated. W. H. Merritt, Junior, William A. Chisholm, James C. Wood.

ruff, J. C. Rykert, William Woodruff, Job Chubbuck, andAdam Brown, Esquires, together with such other person or
persons, Corporations and Municipalities as shall, under the
provisions of this Act, become shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, shall be and arc hereby ordained, consti-
tuted and declared to be a body corporate and politic, by and

Corporate under the name of the "Queenston and Saint Catharine.sname. Railway Company."

Certain Il The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation
clauses of 14 Act-with respect to the first, second, third and fourth clauses
nCorporate thereof, and also the several clauses of the said last rnentioned

with thisAct. Act with respect to " Interpretation," " Incorporation," "Pow-
ers," "Plans and Surveys," "Lands and their valuation"
"Highways and Bridges," " Fences,'' " Tolls," " GeneralMeetings," "Directors, their election and duties,"" Sharos and
their transfer," IlMunicipalities," " Shareholders," " Actions
for indemnity and fines and penalties and their prosecution,"
" Working of the Railway," and " General Provisions" shall
be incorporated with this Act, and shall accordingly apply to
the said Company and the said Railway, except only in so far
as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof;
and the expression "this Act" when used herein, shall be
understood to include the provisions of the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act which are incorporated with this Act as
aforesaid.

Line of Rai!. III. The said Company and their servants and agents shallway dleflned. have full power under this Act to lay out, construct and com-
plete a Railway connection between Queenston in the County
of Lincoln and St. Catharines in the same County, with fuil

power

41T6
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power to pass over any portion of the intermediate country, to
intersect and unite with the Great Western or any other Rail-
way at or near St. Catharines, in the manner provided in the
ninth section of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act.

IV. Deeds and Conveyances under this Act for the lands to FormofDeeds
be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, to the Compa.

ny and modeshall and may, as far as the title to the said lands or circum- ofregistering
stances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, be them.
made in the form given in the Schedule to this Act marked A.,
and all Registrars are hereby required to .register in their Re-
gistry Books such deeds on the production thereof and proof of
execution, without any memorial, and to minute every such
entry on the deed ; the said Company are to .pay the Registrar Fee to Regis-
for so doing the sum of two shillings and six pence, and no more. trar.

V. From and after the passing of this Act the said Joseph P. Prosiona
Boomer, Richard Woodruff,. Joseph Wynn, Peter B. Clement, Directors.
Thomas Merritt, Calvin S. Phelps,. James C. Woodruff, J. C.
Rykert, William. Woodruff and Adam 'Brown, Esquires, shall
be Provisional Directors .of the said Company for carrying into
effect the object and purposes of this Act.

VI. It shall and may be lawful for the TProvisional Directors Vacancies
for the time being of the said Company or a, majority of them, amonf thom
to supply the place or places of any of their number from time how lied.
to time dying. or declining to act as such Provisional Director
or Directors, out of the several subscribers for stock in their
said Railway to the anount of at .least two hundred and fifty
pounds provincial currency, each, during the period of their
continuance in office ; and, such Provisional Directors, except Their powers
as hereinafter is excepted, shall be and they are hereby invest- and dutiez.
ed with. all the 1powers, rights, privileges and indenmities, and
they shall be and are hereby made subject unto the like restric-
tions, as the, elected Directors of the said Company, upon their
being elected by the stockholders of the said Company as
hereinafter provided, would under the provisions of the Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act and of this Act, become invest-
ed with or subject unto respectively.

VII. When and so soon as shares to an amount equivalent to First generalsixty thousand pounds provincial currency in the capital stock meeting of
of the said Company shall be taken, and ten pounds per centum Stockholders.
thereon shall have been paid into some of the chartered Banks
of this Province, it shall and may be lawful for the Provisional
Directors of the said Compa y for the time being, to call. a
meeting at the Town of Queenston or St. Catharines, of the sub-
scribers for stock in the said Company, and who have paid ten
per centum thereon asaforesaid, for the purpose of electing
Directors of the :said Company ; Provided always, that if the Prov
said Provisional Directors shall neglect or omit, to call such
meeting, then the same may be called by any five of the holders

27 of
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of shares li the said Company holding among them not less
than an amount equivalent to four thousand pounds provincial

Proviso. currency; And provided always, that in either case publicNotice. notice of the time and place of holding such meeting shall begiven during one month in some one newspaper published inElectior. of the Town of St. Catharines; and at such General Meeting theDirectors, shareholders assembled, with such proxies as shall be presentshall choose seven persons to be Directors of the said Company'
being each a proprietor of sharcs in the said Company to anamount of not less than two hundred and fifty pounds provin-

Ev.laws. cial currency, and shall also proceed to pass such rules, regu-lations and By-laws as shall seem to them fit, providéd they be
Proviso. not inconsistent with this Act; Provided also that such tenper cent shall not be vithdrawn from such Bank or otherwise

applied, except for the purposes of such Railway or upon thedissolution of the Company, from any cause whatsoever.

Term ofofce VIII. The Directors so elected or those appointed in theirof Directors, stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the firstWednesday in June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight-
and on the said first Wednesday in June and on the first Wed.

Annual gene- nesday in June in each year thereafter, or such other day as shailral rueeting. be appointed by any By-law, an Annual General Meeting of theShareholders shall be held at the office of the Company for thetime being, to choose eleven Directors in the room of thosewhose period of office shall have expired, and generally toSpecial gene- transact the business of the Company ; but if at any lime it
al meets should appear to any ten or more of such Shareholders holdin
thereof. together two hundred and fifty shares at least, that a SpeciaGeneral Meeting of the Shareholders is necessary to be held itshall be lawful for such ten or more of them to cause fifteendays' notice at least to be given thereof, in such newspapers asare hereinbefore provided, or in such manner as the Company

shall by any By-law direct or appoint, specifying iu such noticethe time and place and the reason and intention of such SpecialMeeting respectively ; and the shareholders are hereby authorizedto meet pursuant to such notice and proceed to the execution ofthe powers by this Act given to them, with respect to the mat-ter so specified only : and all such acts of the shareholders orthe majority of them at such Special Meetings assembled, (suchmajority not having either as principals or proxies less thantwo hundred and fifty shaies,) shall be as valid to all intentsand purposes as if the same were done at Annual Meetings.
Capital IX. For the purpose of making, constructing and maintaininghow to be the Railway and other works necessary for the proper use and
raised. enjoyment of the Railway by this Act authorized to be construct-ed, it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the saidCompany for the time being, to raise in such manner by loan,subseription of Stock, issuing of shares or otherwise, as to the

Directors of the said Company, for the lime being, shall fromlime to time seem fit, the sum of one hundred thousand
pounds
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)ounds Provincial currency, such shares to be issued in sums
of twenty-five pounds Provincial currency each : Provided al- Proviso for
ways, that the said capital sum may from time to time, if incrcase of
necessary, be increased in the manner provided for by those capital.
clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, vhich in
and by the second section of this Act are expressed to be in-
eorporated with this Act.

X. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Directors to
Company for the time being, to make, execute and deliver all issuc shares,
such scrip and share certificates, and all such bonds, deben- scri' &c
lures, mortgages, or other securities, as to the said Directors for
the tine being shall from time to time seem most expedient for
raising the necessary capital for ile time being authorized to
bc raised by the said Company, or for raising any part thereof.

XI. Every proprietor of shares in the said Company shall be One vote for
entitled on every occasion when the votes of the mnembers of each share.
the said Queenston and St. Catharines Railway Company are
to be given, to one vote for every share of twenty-five pounds
currency held by him.

XII. Al bonds, debentures and other secu.rities to be execu- Debentures,îed by the said Railway Company may be payable to bearer, &c., may be
and all such bonds, debentures or other securities of the said payable to
Company, and all dividends and interest warrants 'thereon bearer.
respectively, vhich shall purport to be payable to bearer, shall be
assignable at law by deliveiy, and may be sued on and enforced
by the respective bearers and owners thereof for the time being
in their own names.

XIII. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company, at Quorum ofwhich not less than five of such Directors shall be present, shall Directors.
be competent to exercise and use all and every of the powers
hereby vested in the said Directors.

XIV. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said -Com- cails how
pany for the time being ; Provided that no call to be made upon made, and
the subscribers for stock in the said Railway Company, shall amount at onethe sbscrberstime, &c.
exceed the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the amount sub-
scribed for by the respective shareholders in the said Company,
and that the amount of any such calls in any one year shall not
exceed fifty pounds per centum upon the stock so subscribed ;
Provided also, that upon the occasion of any person or Corpora- Proviso: ten
lion becoming a subscriber for stock in the said Company, it per cent. may
shall and may be lawful for the Provisional and other Directors be demanded

on subscrib-of the said Company, for the time being, to demand and receive in"g.
to and for the use of the said Company, the sum of ten pounds
per centum upon the amount so by such person or Corporation
respectively subscribed, and the amount of such calls as shall
have already been made payable in respect of the stock then
already subscribed, at the time of such person or Corporation
respectively subscribing for stock.

27 * XV.
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Company may XV. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Company
purchme lots to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of gravel, asgf land for well as lands for stations and other purposes at convenientgravel pits,
stations, etc. places along their line of Railway, for constructing and keeping

in repair and for carrying on the business of the said Railway
and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at all times be pro.
cured without buying the whole lot of land whereon such
deposits may be found; It is therefore enacted, that it shall be
lawful for the said Company, and they are hereby authorized
frorn time to time to purchase, have, hold, take, receive,
use and enjoy, along the line of the said Railway or separated
therefrom, and if separated therefrom, then with the neces-
sary right of way thereto, any lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments which it shall please Her Majesty or any person
or persons, or bodies politic,- to give, grant, seIl or convey
unto, and to the use of or in trust for the said Company,

Moy dispose their successors and assigns, and it shall and may be lawful forosuch lotS of 
-hp nayoland as thiey the said Company to establish stations or workshops on any of

shall not re- such lots or blocks of land, and from time to time by deed ofquire. bargain and sale or otherwise, to grant, bargain, sell or con-
vey any portions of such lands not necessary to be retained for
gravel pits, sidings, branches, wood yards, station-grounds or
workshops, or for effectually repairing,;maintaining -and using
to the greatest advantage, the said Railway and other works
connected therewith.

Commence- XVI. The said Railway shall be commenced within twoment and com- years and completed within five years after the passing of thispletion of AtRailway. Act.

Public Act. XVII. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this
Act shallîbe deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents that 1,
(insert the name of the wife also, if she is to release her dower, orfor any other reason tojoin in the conveyance,) do hereby in con-
sideration of paid to me (or as the case may be) by
the Queenston and St. Catharines Railway Company, the re-
ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell,
convey and confirm unto the said Queenston and St. Catharines
Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever, all
that certain parcel*or tract of land situate (describe the land) the
same having been selected and laid out by the said Company
for the purpose of their Railway ; to have and to hold the said
land and premises together with every thing appertaining
thereto to the said Queenston and St. Catharines Railway
Company, their successors and assigns for ever, (il there be
dower to be released, add) and 1, (name the wife) hereby release
my dower in the premises.

Witness
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Witness my hand (or our hands) and seal (or seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B. [L. S.]
C. D. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in
the presence of 0. K.

CAP. CXV.

An Act to incorporate the Waterloo and Saugeen

Railway Company. [Assented to 1st July, 1856.]
HIIEREAS certain persons in the City of Hamilton have Preamble.

,UY petitioned, that an Act may be passed authorizing the
construction of a Railvay from the Town of Berlin, in the
County of Waterloo,-to the waters of Lake Huron, at or near
Port Elgin, in the County of Bruce, so as to forrn a Railway
connection between the said places; And whereas a Railway
so constructed would tend to the improvement of the section of
country through which it would pass : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Jasper T. Gilkison, Adam Brown, William P. MacLaren, certain per-
Samuel B. Freeman, of the City of Hamilton, Esquires, John sons incorpor-
Hoffman, Isaac Weaver, and Hartman Schnair, of the ated.
Village of Waterloo, Esquires, Henry Snider, Peter N. Tagge,
Charles Hendry, John Moyer; Peter Winger, and Edward
Bristow, of ihe Township of Woolwich, Esquires, Michael P.
Empey, John Hawk, J. Ament, W. Ballard, John Zoeger, Wil-
liam Hastings, Peter Smith, and Alexander Buchanan, of the
Township of Wellesley, Esquires, Peter N. Tagge, Isaac Cle-
ments, Samuel Shants, Samuel B. Bowman, and Jonathan B.
Bowman, of the Township of Waterloo, Esquires, David S.
Shoemaker, John Scott, George Davidson, John A. Mackie,
Jacob Hoffman, John Klein, Abram Tyson, Enoch Zeigler,
David S. Bowlby, and Charles Stanton, of the Town of Berlin,
Esquires,,Abraham A. Erb, Jacob Hespeler, and Otto Klotz, of
the Village of Preston, Esquires, William Osborne and Emilius
Irving,..of the Town of Galt, Esquires, together with such other
person-or persons, Corporations and Municipalities as shall,
under the provisions of this Act, become Shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby,. or-
dained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic, by and under- the name of the " Waterloo and Saugeen corporate
Railway Company."

IL The several;clauses-of the-Railway Clauses Consolidation Certain
Act, with.isepect to the first, second, third andr fourth clauses clauses of 14
thereof; andalo the several clauses ofthe saidlast mentioned4Act, & 15 V. C. 5le

with
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incorporated with respect to " Interpreiation," "Incorporation," Powers"with this Act. "Plans and Surveys," ILands and their valuation" "ways and Bridges," " Fences, Tolls," General "eetin

Directors, their Election and Duties," " e and theirtransfer," "Municipalities," "Shareholders," "Actions for
indemnity, and fies and penalties and their prosec,.ion," Working of the Railway," and " General Provisions," shaibe incorporated witli this Act, and shall accordingîy apply tothe said Company and the said Raihvay, except only in $o faras may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof;and ihe expression " this Act" when used herein, shall be under-
stood to inelude the provisions of the Railway Clauses Con-solidation Act which are incorporated with this Act as afore-said.

Line of Rail- IIJ. le said Comipaiiy and their servants and agents shallway defincd. have fLi] power under ihis Act to lay out, construct and coi-plete a Railway connection between Berlin, in the County ofaterloo, by way of Waterloo Village, and the waters of Lake
Huron at or near Port Elghi, in the County of Bruce, to inter-sect and unite with the Grand Trunk iRailway at Berlin, asprovided by the ninîl section of the Raiay ClausesBranchto Consolidation Aet, and to construct a Fork or Branch to OwenOwen Sourd. Sound from any point north of Durham.

1orn1ofDccdz IV. Dceds and conveyances under this Act for te lands toty acndmp be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Acto registering shall and may, as far as the title to the said lands or circum.iserin stances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, bemale in the form given in the Sehedule to this Act marked A•and al Registrars are hereby required to register in theiregistry Boolks such deeds on the production thereof and proofof execution, without any memorial, and to minute every suchentry on the Deed ; the said Company are to pay the Registrarfor so doing the sum of two shillings and six pence, and nomore.

IlrovQionaîl V. From and afier the passing of this Act the said WilliamDirectors. P. MacLaren, Samuel B. Freeman and James Cummnings,
John Ferrie, Charles A. Sadlier, John Brown, Jasper T. Gil-kison, Jacob Hespeler, William Clarke, John Hoffmân, HenrySnider, David S. Shoemaker, Michael P. Empey, Peter N.Tagge, John F. Moore, Nehemiah Ford and Charles HendryiEsquires, shall be the Provisional Directors of the said Comnpany for carrying into ef'ect the object and purposes of this Act.

Vacancies VI. It shall and may be lawful for the Provisional Directorshmong the for the time being of the said Company, or a majority of them,'how fihled. 
:to s'upply the place or places of any of their number from timeto time dying or declining to act as such Provisional Directoror Directors, out of the several subscribers for stock in their saidRailway to the amount of at least two hundred and fifty pounds

provincial
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provincial currency each, during the period of their continuance Their powers
in office ; *and such Provisional Directors, except as hereinafter and duties.

is excepted, shall be and they are hereby invested with all the

powers, rights, privileges and indemnities, and they shal be
and they are hereby made subject unto the like restrictions, as
the elected Directors of the said Company, upon their being
elected by the Stockholders of the said Company as hereinafter
provided, would under the provisions of the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act and of this Act, become invested with or
subject unto respectively.

VII. When and so soon as shares to an amount equivalent First generd.

to one hundred thousand pounds provincial currency, in the meeting of

capital stock of the said Company shall be taken, and ten Stock1ders.
pounds per centum thereon shall have been paid into some
one of the Chartered Banks of this Province, it shall and
may be lawful for the Provisional Directors of the said
Company for the time being, to call a meeting at the Town
of Berlin of the subscribers for stock in the said Company,
and who have paid ten per centunm thereon as aforesaid,
for the purpose of clecting Directors of the said Com-
pany; Provided always, that if the said Provisional Direc- Proviso;
tors shall neglect or omit to call such meeting, then ihe Faitueof

same may be called by any ten of the holders of shares in the
said Company holding among them not less than an amount
equivalent to five thousand pounds provincial currency; And Proviso.

provided always, that in either case public notice of the time Yotice.

and place of holding such meeting shall be given during one
month, in some one newspaper published in the Town of
Berlin, and also in some one nevspaper published in each of
the counties through which the said Railway shall pass or be
intended to pass, or in such of the said counties as shall have
a newspaper published thercin respectively ; and at such Election or
General Meeting the Shareholders assembled, with such proxies Directors.

as shall be present, shall choose eleven persons to be Directors
of the said Company, being each a proprietor of shares in the
said Company to an amount of not less than two hundred and
fifty pounds provincial currency, and shall also proceed to pass Making By.
such Rules, Regulations and By-laws, as shall seem to them laws.

fit, provided they be not inconsistent vith this Act: And pro- Proviso.
vided also, that such ten per cent. shall not be withdrawn from
such Bank, or otherwise applied except for the purposes of
such Railway, or upon the dissolution of the Company from
any cause vhatsoever.

VIII. The Directors so elected or those appointed in their Term of offce
stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the first of Directors.

Wednesday in June, one thousand eight hundred'and fifty-eight,
and on the said first- Wednesday in June and on the first
Wednesday in June in each year thereafter, or such-other day
as shall be appointed by any 'By-law, an Annual General Annual gene.
Meeting of the Shareholders shall be held at the office of the ral meetng.

Company
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Company for the time being, to choose eleven Directors ii theroom of those whose period of office shall have expired, andSpecial gene. generally to transact the business of the Company; but ifatand powers y tirne il should appear to any ten or more of such Share-thereo holders holding together one thousand shares, at least tha aSpecial General Meeting of the Shareholders is necessaýy to beheld, it shall be lawful for such ten or more of them to causefifteen days' notice at least to be given thereof in such newspa.pers as are hereinbefore provided or in such manner as theCompany shall by any By-law direct or appoint, specifying mnsuch notice the lime and place and the reason and intention ofsucl Special Meeting respectively; and the shareholders arehereby authorized to meet pursuant to such notice and proceedAu the execution of the powers by this Act given to them, withrespect to the matters so specified only; and ail such acts ofthe shareholders, or the Majoriiy of them, at such Specialaeetings assembled, (such majority not having either as princi-pals or proxies less than one thousand shares,) shall be asvalid to ail intents and purposes as if the same were done atAnnual Meetindgs.

Capital IX. For the purpose of making, construcing aad maintain£750,OO, and in the Railway and other works necessary for the proper usehow to be
raised. and enjoymen of the Riailsay by this Act authorized to beconsructed it shall and ay be lawful for the Directors of thesaid Company for te lime being raise in sucli manner bysan, subscripeion of stock, assung of shares or otherwise as tomoe Directors of the said Coiparny.efor the lime being shafrom time to time seemn fit, the sux of seven hundred and fiftythousand pounds provincial currency, such shares to be issuedinsums of five -pounds provincial currency eachi; ProvidedPyoviso for alays, Ihat the said capital sum may from timerizedme,-ieyncreass of a t te fCapital. necessary, be increased in the manner provided fo by hoseclauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, which inand by the second section of this Act are expressed be in-corporated with this Act.

flhrectors to X. It shall and may be lawfùl for the Directors of the saidissue shares, Company for flhe lime being, to make, execute and deliver ailSCr~p &C.such. scrip and share certificates, and ail such bonds, ,debentures,MOrtgages or other securities, as 10 the said-- Directors- for thetime being ehall from lime to lime seem Inost expedient- forraising the necessary capital for the lime -being authorized. to-beraised by the said Company, or for raising any part thereof.
One Yotefor- XI. EverY proprietor of shares: in the said. Company shalLbeeac shre.entitled; on every. occasioný when, the vote& of' theý memberWoft he said .Waterloo anid Saugeen. Railýway Company: are 10: begiven, to-one vote for every. s.ha-re-of five poundsý cuiemIheld- by him, 1 U

XII.
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XII. Al bonds, debentures and other securities to be Debentures
executed by the said Railway Company may be payable, to &c., maybe
bearer, and all such bonds, debentures or other securities of payable e
the said Company, and all dividends and interest warrants
thereon respectively, which shall purport to be payable to
bearer, shall be assignable at law by delivery, and may be
sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners
thereof for the time being, in their own names.

XIII. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company, at Quorum of
which not less than five of such Directors shall be present, Directors.
shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of the
powers hereby vested in the said Directors.

XIV. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com- cails how
pany for the time being : Provided that no call to be made made, and
upon the subscribers for stock: in the said Railway Company, amount at one
shall exceed the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the time, &C.
amount subscribed for by the respective Shareholders in the
said Company, and that the amount, of any such calls in any
one year shall not exceed fifty pounds per centum upon the
stock so subscribed: Provided also, that upon the occasion of Proviso: ten
any person or Corporation becoming a subscriber for stock in Mr®m aY
the said Company, it shall and may-be lawful for the Provisional on subscrib-
and other Directors of the said Company, for the time being, to ing.
demand and receive to and for the use of the said Company,
the sum of ten pounds per centum upon the amount so, by
such person or Corporation respectively, subscribed, and the
arnount of such calls as shall have already been made payable
in respect of the stock then already subscribed, at the time of
such person or Corporation respectively subscribing for stock.

XV. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Com- May purchase
pany to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of lots ofana for

gravel, as well as lands for stations and other purposes, at con- ationes pc.
venient places along their line of Railway, for constructing and
keeping in repair and for carrying on the business of the said
Railway ; And as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at all
limes be procured vithout buying the whole lot of land
whereon such deposits may be found : It is therefore enacted,
that it shall be lawful for the said Company, and they are
hereby authorized, from time-to time, to purchase, have, hold,
take, receive, use and enjoy along the line of the said Railway
or separated therefrom, andrifseparated:therefrom, then, with-the
necessary right of way thereto, anyIand; tenements andI here-
ditaments which it shall please Her Majesty or any person or
persons, or' bodies politic, to give, grant, sel or convey unto,
and to the use of or in trust for the said Company,: their
successors: andr assigns, and! it shall andmaya be lwful for
the said Company'to establish stations or workshops on any of
suchlotsor blocksof land, and from. time!totime; byideerdof a dis
bargain andýsale or otherwise, to-graht, bargain, sell or convey o

any as

Cap. 15. 425
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sh1 not re- any portions of such lands not necessary to be retained forquire. gravel pits, sidings, branches, wood-yards, station grounds orwork-shops, or for effectually repairing, maintaining and usingto the greatest advantage the said Railway and other worhsconnected therewith.

Comnmencc- XVI. The said Railway shall be commenced within threement and con. vears and completed within ten years after the passing of thispletion of Act.

Public Act. XVII.. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, andzhis Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents that 1,
(insert the naine of the wife also, if she is to release her doweror for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do herebyin consideration of paid to me (or as the casemay be,) by the Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Compay,the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargainsell, convey and corifirm unto the said Waterloo and SaugeenRailway Company, their successors and assigns for ever, althat certain parcel or tract.of land situate (describe the land)-the same having been selected and laid out by the said Com-pany for the purpose of their Railway; to have and to hold thesaid land and premises together with every thing appertainingthereto, té the said Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company,their successors and assigns for lever, (if there be dower to bereleased, add) and 1, (name the wife) hereby release my dowerin the premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals)this day of one thousand eighthundred and dyo
A. B. [L. S.]
C. D. [L. S.]Signed, sealed and delivered in

the presence of
0. K.

CAP. CXVI.
An Act to render operative the Carillon and Gren-ville section of the Montreal and Bytown Railway.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
PreaWble. HEREAS the Montreal and Bytown Railway Compapyhave already constructed a portion of the said Railwayconsistingof about twelve andahalf miles frorn Carillonto Gren-ville, vhich has been ready for use during the last two years;

And
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And whereas the Company, in consequence of financial difficul-
ties, have been unable to complete the said road, and have
been prevented from working the portion 6f the same already
conipleted, by the proprietors of the lands through which the
said road passes not having been indemnified for the same; And
whereas it would be advantageous to that portion of the Coun-
trv, and to the creditors of the said Company, that the said por-
tion of the road should be put in operation: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Conucil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. It shall be liwfuil for the Directors of the said Company Directors may
to transfer, within one year fron the passing of this Act, the tr asfer the

said portion of the said Railway from Carillon to Grenville, the \ardens

with the rolling-stock, to the Wardens for the time being, of of Ottawa and
the Municipalities of the Counties of .Ottawa and Argenteuil, Argenteuil, in
in rusi, for the purpose of wvorking the said road for the bene-
fit of the creditors of the said Company; and the said Wardens
shall have all the righîts, privileges and powers of the said
Company, for the purposes of purchasing lands and of working
and managing that portion of the said Railway.

II, The transfer of the said section of the Road shall not be wardens not

accepted by the Wardens of the said Municipalities, without toac eptnsn
the consent of the Members of the Councils, expressed by a Re- of their Coun-
solution to be passed at a Special Meeting called for that pur- cils.
pose after fifteen days' notice.

III. It shall be in the power of the said Wardens, by and Wardens with

with the consent of the Municipal Councils of the said Coun- consent of
ties of Ottawa and Argenteuil, to borrow a sum not exceeding borrow £6000
six thousand pounds Sterling, for the purpose of paying and for the pur-
indemnifying the proprietors of the lands through which the pses ofthis

said portion of the road runs, and also to pay the claims of the
workmen who have been employed on the said Road, and to
make the necessary repairs to put the same in working
order, on the security of the said portion of the road and to be a
first mortgage on the same.

IV. It shall be the duty of the said Wardens to apply the pro- How the pro.
ceeds of the said road,-first, to the payment of the running ex- ceeas ofhle
penses; secondly, to the payment of the infrest.on the said sum be Raplped by
of six thousand pounds sterling, or any portion thereof ,which the Wardens.
may have been borrowed by the said Wardens for the purposes
aforesaid ; thirdly, for creating a sinking fund of two per cent per
annum on the sum so borrowed, for the purpose of paying the
same;-and the balance of said proceeds, if any, shall be by them Balance to be

depositedinsome charteredBank inthe Cityof Montrealto be ap- dhe djt r
plied tothe payment of the daims of the creditors againstthe said
Company, in proportion to their respective claims and according
to the priority or preference of such claims.
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Company May V. The said Montreal and Bytown Railway Company shalresume the have a right to assume the said Section, on repayment of thewhen thepri said sixý thousand pounds sterling, or such portion thereof as£6,000, and shall have been borrowed for the purposes aforesaid and all un-interert is paidinterestacredtereon,withothernecessarycharesandthe

powers of which they are hereby divested, shall then be againvested in the said Company, and the functions of the parties inwhom they are hereby vested shall cease; and whenever thesaid six thousand poundi sterling, and all interest thereon, andother charges authorized to be paid under this Act, shall bepaid off, then the said Railway and powers shail revert to and berenvested in the said Company.

Creditors' VI. Nothing in this Act shall be interpreted to divest any oflights of om- the creditors of the said Company of any claim or right theymight have or exercise before the passing of this Act.
Public Act. VII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Newburgh
Railway Company.

[Assented to 1st .Tuly, 1856.]:
Preamble. HEREAS Overton Smith Gildersleeve, John Watkins,William Wilson, David Shaw, John R. Dickson, JohnR. Forsyth, James Harty, Archibald J. MeDonell, AlexanderCampbell, Thomas Kirkpatrick, George Davidson, and HoratioYates, of the City of Kingston, Esquires, and others, have peti-tioned the Legislature to incorporate a Company to construct-aRailway from the City of Kingston thiough Clark's Mills toNewburgh, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the saidpetitioners: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canad,enacts as follows :

Incorporation I. The above named persons, together with such persons,of Company corporations, municipalities and companies, as well foreign. as
provincial, as shall under the provisions of this Act becomeShareholders in the Company hereinafter mentioned, shall. beand are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a bodyCorporate corporate and politic in fact by, and under the name and stylename. of the "Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company."

Certain IL The- several.clauses of "The Railway Clauses Consoliclause of 14 dation Act " with respect to the firstg second, third and fòurth& 1b Vc.511,tida , ô.bincorpoaW clausesthereof, and also, the several clauses of the said ietwith this Act. with respect to '' interpretation," " incorporation," "C powejs""plans and surveys," "-lands.and their valuation " ' "4ghwayesand bridges," " fences," " tolls," "general meetings," "!Dire?tors, their election and duties," "shares and their transfer,"
" municipalities,"
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imunicipalities," " shareholders,' " actions for indemnity, and
fnes and penalties and their. prosecution," " working of the
Railway," and " general provisions," shall be incorporated with
this Act, and shal be included by the expression " this Act,"
whenever used therein.

III. The said Company and their servants or agents, shall Line of Rail-
have full power under this Act, to lay out, construct, make and way defined.
fiish a double or single iron Railway or Road at their own
cost and charges, on and over any part of the country lying
between the City of Kingston and Newburgh, through Clark's
Mills.

IV. Deeds and conveyances under this Act, for lands to be FormofDeeds
conveyed to the said Company for the purposes -of this Act, to the Com-

shall and may as far as the title to the said lands or the circum- Pa.Y
stances of the parties making such conveyances will admit, be
inade in the form given in the Schedule to this Act, marked A;
and all Registrars are hereby required to enter in their Registry Registration.
Books such deeds, on the production thereof and proof of exe-
cution, without'any memorial, and to minute every such entry
on the deed; and the said Company are to pay to the said Fee.
Registrar for so doing, the sum of two shillings and six pence,
and no more.

V. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall not exceed Capital cf
in the whole the sum of three hundred thousand pounds cur- cempany.
rency, to be divided into twenty thousand shares of twenty;five
pounds each, which amount'shall be raised by the persons or
parties above named, or some of them, together with sueh other
persons and Corporations as may become subscribers towards
such Stock; and the said money so raised- shal be applied in How to be
the first place towards the payment and discharge of ail fees, applied.

expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing of this
Act, and for making the surveys,plans and estimates of the said
Railway and connected therewith.

VI. Within three months after this Act shall be passed, a First general
General Meeting of the Shareholders shahl be held at the City meeting.
of Kingston, for the purpose of putting this Act into effect,
which Meeting shal be called by any five of the persons named
in this Act, ten days' public notice thereof being given by being Notice
published in any one of the newspapers of the City of Kingston;
at which said General Meeting, the Shareholders present having
paid five per cent. on their Stock subscribed, shal, either in
person or by proxy, choose nine Directors in the manner and Elteon of
qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who, together with the ex Directors.
oficio Directors, as provided by the Railwvay Clauses Cônsoli-
dation Act, shal hold office until the first Annual General
Meeting for the election of Directors, and until others are elected Term of office
in their stead: Provided always, that such Meetiig shall notbe Proviso.
called until at least ten per cent, upon the entire capital of the

Coinpany
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Company shall have been paid in to some one of the CharteredProviso. Banks of this Province; And provided also, that such ten per
cent. shall not be withdrawn from such Bank, or otherwise
applied, except for the purposes of such Railway, or upon thedissolution of the Conpany from any cause whatsoever.

Annual gene- VIl. On the second Monday in June in each year, at therai meetig. City of Kingston, at the office of the Company, there shall bechosen by the Shareholders nine Directors in the manner herein:
Notice. after directed; and public notice of such annual election shallbe published one rnonth before the day of election, in any twoBallot. newspapers published in the City of Kingston; and all electionsfor Directors shall be by ballot, and the persons vho shall havethe greatest number of votes at any election shall be Directors.
Tics. and if it shall happen that two or more shall have an equalnumber of votes, the Shareholders shall determine the election;acancies, by another or other votes until a choice is made ; and if avacancy shall at any time happen among the Directors, bydeath, resignation, or removal from the Province, such vacancyshall be filled for the remainder of the year by a majority of theBoard of Directors ; and the said nine Directors, with the said ex oflcidflirectors. Directors, shall form the Board of Directors.

Quorum. VIII. The number of Directors who shall form a quorum forthe transaction of business may be regulated by the By-laws ofthe Company, and until such By-laws shall be passed, amajority of. the Directors shall form such quorum; Provided
Paid Director. that the Directors may employ one of their number as a paidDirector.

Qualification IX. The persons qualified to be elected Directors of the saidof Direttors. Company, under this Act, shall be every Shareholder hold'n
stock to the amount of two hundred and flfty pounds, who shahhave paid up all calls on such Stock.

Caus limited. X. No call of money from the. Shareholders shall exceed ten
per cent. on their shares.

One vote for XI. Each Shareholder in his own right shall be entitled to aeach share. number of votes equal to the number of shares which he shallhave in his name two weeks prior to the time of voting.
Company may XII. The said Company shall have power to become partiesbi l party to promisso notes and Bills of Exchange, for sums not lessBis of Ex- 1 rmsoyntsadB fEcagfrsisntls
change, &c., than twenty-five pounds; and any such promissory note madeand bonds, or endorsed, and any such Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted,or endorsed by the President or the Vice-President of the Com-pany, and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer, andunder the authority of a majority of a quorurm of the Directors,shall be binding upon the Company; and every such promis-sory note or bill ofexchange made, drawn, accepted or endorsed

by the President or Vice-President of the said Company, and
countersigned
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countersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer as such, shall be
presumed to have been properly made, drawn, accepted or
endorsed, as the case may be, for the Company, until the con-
trary be shown; and in no case shall it be necessary to have Seat not re-
the seal of the Company affixed to any such bill of exchange quire
or promissory note, nor shall the President, Vice-President or
the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company so making, draw-
ing, accepting or endorsing any such promissory note or bill of
exchange, be therefore subjected individually to any liability
whatever ; Provided always, that nothing in this section shall Proviso :
be construed to authorize the said Company to issue any note AgainstBank-
payable to bearer, or any promissory note intended to be circu- mn
lated as money or as the notes of a Bank.

XIII. The gua.ge of the said Railway shall not be'broader or Guage.
narrower than five feet six inches.

XIV. The said Railway shall be commencedwithintwo years, Commence-
and completed within five years from the passing of this Act. ment of Rail-

way.

XV. This Act shall be deened a Public Act. Publie Act.

SCIIEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents, that I of
(in.sert the name of the wife also, if she is to release Her
Dower, or for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do
hereby in consideration of paid to me by the
Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell, convey and con-
firm unto the said Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company,
their successors and assigns for ever, all that certain parcel or
tract of land situate (describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said' Company for the purposes of
their Railway, to have and to hold the said land and premises,
together with the hereditaments and appurtenances thereto to
the said Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company, their suc-
cessors and assigns for ever ; (if there be Dower to be released,
add) and I (name of wzfe) hereby release ny Dower on the
premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals),
this day of one thousand eight hundred
and

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

A. B. [L. S.]
(and if the wifejoin)

C. B. [L. S.]

CAP..
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CAP. CXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Toronto and Georgian Bay
Canal Company.

[Assented to lst July, -1856.j

Prceanble. HEREAS Thomas Clarkson and others have petitioned
W! to be incorporated for the purposes of this Act: There.

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Certain per- I. Thomas Clarkson, James Sunson, John Fiskin, W
sons incorpor- Rees, T. D. Harris, E. F. Whittemore, James John Hayesated. Samuel Thompson, John Beverly Robinson, George A. Pyper,

Duncan McDonnell, John Rarrington, James Mitchell, Hugh
Miller, W. McMaster, D. K. Feehan, R. B. Bernard, Thomas
Steers, the Honorable John Hillyard Cameron, M. P. P.)
Angus Morrison, M. P. P., Joseph Hartman, M. P. P., John W.
Gamble, M. P. P., M. P. Hayes, Charles Robertson, Thomas
Shortis, Thomas Baines, Angus MacDonell, Allan MeDonnil,
or either of them, together with all such persons (subjects of
Her Majesty or others,) as shall become Stockholders of the
Company hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate!and

corporate politic, in fact and by the name of the "Toronto and Georgian
name and Bay jCanal Company," and by that name they and their suc.power . cessors:shall:aind may have continued succession; rand by-such

name shall be capable of contracting and being contracted with,of suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded,
answering and being answered unto, in all Courts and places
whatsoever,: in all manner of actions,: suits, complaints, matters
and causes whatsoever ; and theyand their: successors:>:may
and shall have a common seal, and; may change and:alter the
same at their vill and pleasure; and also, they and their suc-

May purchase cessors by the same name of the Toronto and Georgzan,,!Bap,
and hold real Canal Company, shall be in law capable of purchasingandestate. holding to them and their successors, any estate,.real, personal

or mixed, to and for the use of the said Company, and of
letting, selling,conveyingorotherwise departingtherewithforthe
benefit and on the account of the said Company, from time to
time, as they shall deem expedient or necessary.

Directors may II. The Directors of the said Company shall have full powerurVey d and authority to survey and explore the Country lying between
caneaf r the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron and Lake Ontario, and to

designate and establish, and for the said Company to take, ap-
propriate, have and hold, to and for the use of them and their
successors, the line and boundaries of an intended Canal, and
to build-and:erect the same with the necessary locks, tow-paths,And purchase branches, feeders, basons and railways to connect the waters

houses, &e., of Lake Huron with those of Lake Ontario, and also, to select
àuch
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such sites for such warehouses and other erections, as may -0 Zs of
be considered expedient by the said Directors, and to purchase Comp any.
and dispose of the same to and for the use and profit of the said
Company; Provided that nothing hereinbefore contained shall Pro iso.
be construed to extend to compel the owners of any mill seat
which shall be in existence before the construction of the said
Canal or any of its branches or feeders, to sell or convey ihe
same to the said Company unless the same shall be in the 1 ne
of the said Canal, or that the possession of the same shall be
necesssary to the construction of the said Canal or any of its
branches or feeders; Provided also, that the owner or owners Proviso as 1q
of any mill seat or mill seats, using any additional supply of pers ingwater brought thereto by the said Canal or its branches or water brought
feeders, shall pay a reasonable compensation therefor to the bhy Canal, &c.
said Company, to be determined as hercinafter provided for
determining any darnage donc to property by the said Com-
pany.

111. It shall and may be lawful for the said Conpany, and Certain pow-
they are hereby authorized and empowered, from and after the ers granted Io
passing of this Act, to supply the said Canal, whilst making Company.
and Nwlen made, with water from all such brooks, springs,
streams, water-courses, lakes, hollows or repositories of water,
as shall be found in making the said Canal, or within the
distance of two thousand yards of the samé or any part thereof,or anv reservoir or reservoirs to be made for the supplying of
the said Canal with water; and the said Company are hereby
authorized and empowered to make all such reservoirs, and
such and so many feeders, branches, aqueducts, tunnels and
channels in connection vith and for the use of the said Canal,
as to them shall seem necessary and proper : and for the pur-s
poses aforesaid, thc said Company, their agents, servants and
workrnen, are hereby authorized and empowered to enter upon
and into the lands and grounds of, or belonging to, the Queen's
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or to any other person or
persons, bodies corporate or politic (except as hereinbefore
inentioned,) and to survey and take lands of the same or any
part thereof, and to set out and ascertain such parts as they
shall think necessary and proper for the making of the said
Canal and its appurtenances, and for the completion of the
said water connection and navigation according to the true
intent and meaning of this Act, and all such other matters and
conveniences as they shall think proper and necessary for
making, preserving, inproving, completing and using the said
intended navigatioù, and also to bore, dig, trench, eut, remove, worc.
take, carry away, and lay soil, clay, stone, rubbish, trees,
rots and stumps of trees, beds of gravel or sand, or any other
matter or thing which may be dug or got in the making of the
said Canal, or in deepening or improving the navigation of any
river or rivers, lake or lakes, in connection with, and forming
part of the intended navigation, or out of any land of any person
or persons adjoining or contiguous thereto, and which may be

28 proper
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proper or convenient for carrying on the repairing of the said
Canal or other the said works, or which may hinder or obstruetthe making, completing and using the same, and the same to
lay in or upon the boundaries of the said Canal or the rivers andlakes forming portions of the said navigation, or in and uponwhar, &c. the land of any person or persons adjoining thereto; And alsoto make, build, crect and set up in and upon the said Canal,and at the points of entrance to the same or any part thereof orof the said intended navigation, or upon the land adjoining or
near the same, such and so rnany wharves, quays, piers, land-
img places, bridges, tunnels, aqueducis, sluices, rivers, pens for
water, tanks, reservoirs, drains, bridges and other ways, roadsand works, as the said Company shall think requisite and con-
venient for thei purposcs of the said navigation ; and also, from
time to time to alter, enlarge aiend and repair tbe said
works or any of them, for conveying all manner of materials
necessary for making, erecting, altering or repairirig, wideningor enlarging the said works or any part thereof, and also toplace, lay, work and manufacture the said materials, andcrect such work-shops, forges or other erections as they maydeem necessary, upon. the lands near to the said works; andto make, maintain, and alter any places or passages over, un-der or through the said Canal or any of its branches or con-Ves-ei. nections, or other part of the said intended navigation; Andalso to miake, purchase, set up and appoint such tow-boats,
barges, vessels or rafts, for the use of the said navigation, asthey shall see fit; also to erect and keep in repair any piers,arches or other works, in, upon and across any rivers, brooks orlakes, for making, usmng, maintaining and repairing the saidCanal, and other the rivers and navigable waters forming partof the said intended navigation, and the towing-paths and

othey ibngs. other conveniences connected therewith ; And also to construct,
make and do all other works, matters and things whatsoever,
which they shall think necessary and convenient for the making,effecting, preserving, improving, completing and using the said.
Canal and the said intended navigation in pursuance of and
within the true meaning of this Act, they, the said Company,;
doing as little damage as may be in the execution of the
powers hiereby granted, and inaking satisfaction, in manner
hereinafter mentioned, for all damages to be sustained by the
owners or occupiers of such lands, hereditaments and tene-
ments.

Lands, &c., IV. After any land or ground shall be set out and ascertained
may be con- to be necessary for the purposes of. the said navigation or otherveyed to Com- purposes herein mentioned, it shall be lawful for all owners,.

whether individuals or bodies corporate or politie, or trustees
or lessees, or other party or parties holding any right, title,
interest or claim to any of such lands, or grounds, to contract
for, sell and convey to the said Company, al] or any part of

Sneh convey- such land or ground which shall from time to time be set out and
ances and con- ascertained as aforesaid ; and all such contracts, agreements,

sales
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sales and conveyances shall be valid and effectual in law, tracts to be
to all intents or purposes, notwithstanding any law, statute valid.
or usage to the contrary, and the amount of the purchase mo-
neys to be paid for such lands or grounds respectively, shall be
asccrtaincd by arbitration as hereinafter mentioned, unless in
such cases as the owner or owners may agree thereupon with-
out the intervention of any third party.

V. The Directors of the said Company may contract, com- Directcors may
pound, compromise, setle and agrec with owners or occupiers contract for
respectively, of any land through or upon which they may lands, &c.
determine to cut and construct the said Canal or other works
hereby authorized, either for the purchase of so much of the
land as they shall require for the purposes, uses or profit of the
Compàny, or for damages which he, she or they shall or
nay be entitled to recover from the said Company, in conse-
quence of any of the works hereby authorized being constructed
in or upon his or their respective lands; and in case of any Arbitration in
disagreement between the said Directors and the owner or case of dispute
owners, occupier or occupiers aforesaid, the amount of the as to sum to
purchase moneys for the land and tenements purposed to be be paid.
purchased, or the amount of damages to be paid to them as
aforesaid, shall be ascertained by arbitration in manner herein-
after mentioned.

VI. In each and every case where any dispute shall arise Arbitrators tobetween the said Directors and any other person or persons ie appointed
whomsoever, touching any purchase, sale or darnage, or the in cases of dis-
money to be paid in respect thereof, and in each and every pue touchingcY ale or pur-
case where, under the provisions of this Act, any purchase, chase of lands.
sale or damag , or the money to be paid in respect of the same
are directed tobe ascertained and determined by arbitration,
the same shall be referred to, ascertained and determined by
three indifferent persons, one of whom shall be chosen by the
owner or occupier of the land, or other person or persons inte- Arbitrators
rested who shall disagree with said Directors in respect to the how to be
compensation or purchase money to be paid him, her or them chosen.
respectively, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, one other
of the said arbitrators shall be chosen by the said Directors,
and the third shall be chosen by the two persons to be so
named as aforesaid, and such three persons shall be the
arbitrators to award, delermine, adjudge and order the res-
pective sums of money which the said Company shall pay to
the respective persons entitled to receIve the same, and the
award of such three persons, or any two of them, shall be final;
and the said arbitrators so appointed are hereby required to
attend at some convenient place on or near the line of the said
Canal, to be appointed by the said Directors, within eight
days after notice in writing shall be given them by the said
Directors for that purpose, then and there to arbitrate, award
and determine such matters as shall be submitted to their con-
sideration by the parties interested ; and each of the said Arbitrators to

28 *arbitrators
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arbitrators shall be sworn before one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the County, any of whom may be required
to attend the said meeting for that purpose, well and truly to
assess the damages between the parties according to the bestProviso. of his judgment ; Provided that no arbitrator shall be compel-
lableto attend such meeting who ordinarily resides more than

Proviso. fifty miles from the place of meeting: Provided also, that if
Penalty for the owner or owners, or other person or persons interested in
refusing to any of the land required for carrying out the purposes of this
appoint Arbi- Act, shall neglect or refuse to appoint an arbitrator, uponrator. bemg notified to do so by the Directors aforesaid, by writing a

letter to ihat effect, addressed to him, lier or them, at his or
their last, or then present residence, and by publication of such
notice for one month in one or more local newspapers of the
County in which such land is situated, then and in that case,
after the expiration of thirty days fromc the time of such notice

Judge of being fully completed, the Judge of the County Court within
County Court which the lands are situate shall act as arbitrator for suchto appoint n party or parties so refusing or neglecting, and the said Judgesuch cases. jJAI -eigadth ad ug

shali, with the other two arbitrators, as hereinbefore provided,
proceed to adjudge and determine the damages or purchase
money, or other matter or thing submitted to their judgment,
according to the provisions of this Act.

Company to VII. For the purpose of this Act, the said Company shall
take surveys and may by some sworn Land Surveyor in the Province, and
lands through by an Engmeer by them to be appointed, cause to be taken
which Canal and made, surveys and levels of the said lands through whichis to pass, and the said intended Canal is to be carried, together with a mapto roake malp ia f u
or plan there- or plan of such intended Canal and the course and direction
oj. thereof, and of the said lands through which the same is to pais,

and also a book of reference of the said canal, in which shall
Book o refer. be set forth a description of the said several lands, and the
ence to be le- names of the owners, occupiers and proprietors thereof, so farposited m i as the saine can be ascertained, and in which shall be containedplan. everything that is necessary for >the right understanding of such

map or plan, copies of which said map or plan and book of
reference shall, on the completion of such survey, map and
book of reference, be deposited by the said Company in the
offices of the respective Clerks of the Peace for the several
Counties through which the said Canal or any part thereof shail
pass, and also in the office of the Secretary of this Province.;

Copiesrmay be and all persons shall have liberty to resort to such copies so toobtained. be'deposited as aforesaid, and to make extracts from or copies
thereof as occasion shall require, paying to the said Secretary
of this Province or to the said respective Clerks of the Peace,
at the rate of six pence current money of this Province,. for

Copies of plan every one hundred words ; and the said copies of the said
&c., to be evi- map or plan and book of reference so deposited, or a true
Courts oflaw. copy or copies thereof, certified by the Seeretary of the Pro,
or elsewhere. vnce, or by one of the said Clerks of the Peace for the said

respective Counties, shall severally be, and they are hereby
declared
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declared to be good evidence in the Courts of Law and else-
where.

VIII. Whenever any highway or public road shall be cut Bridges to be
through by the said Canal or any of its branches, the said Com- constructed by
pany shall within one month thereafter cause to be constructed company.
a secure and sufficient bridge over the sane, so as to establish
the communication between the several parts of such highway,
under a penalty of five pounds pet day for every day after the Penalty for
expiring of the said lime during vhich the Company shal neglect.
neglect to constrnct the said bridge.

IX. If any person or persons shall maliciously or wilfully Penaltyfor
break, injure, throw down or destroy any bank, lock, gate, tvilfully injur-
sluice or any other work, machine or device belonging or per- oing works, &c.taining to the said Company, or do any other wilful act, hurt
or mischief, to disturb, hinder or prevent the carrying into
execution the completing and supporting the said Canal and
navigation or any of its branches, feeders or other connections
or works belonging to the said Company, every sucli person or
persons so offending shall forfeit and pay to the said Company
the full value of the damage so done, including loss or incon-
venience'occasioned by such obstruction, proved by the oath
of two or more credible witnesses to have been done ; such
damages, with costs of suit in that behalf incurred, to be
recovered in any Court in this Province having competent
jurisdiction, or in case of default of payment such offender or
offenders shall and may be committed to the Common Gaol for
any time not exceeding twelve months, at the discretion of the
Court before whom such offenders shall have been convicted.

X. If any person shall obstruct or impede the navigation of Persons ob-
the said Canal or other portion of the said intended navigation, structing .a-
by the introduction of any timber or boats, or vessels, con- to be ined.
trary to the rules and regulations laid down for the government
of the same to be made by the said Directors, and shall not
immediately, upon notice given to the owner or person in
charge of such timber, boat or vessel so obstructing the navi-
gation, remove the same, every such owner or person in charge
of such timber, raft, boat or vessel so obstructing or impeding
the navigation as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one
pound currencv, for every hour during which the said obstruc-
tion shall continue; and it shall be lawful for the Company or
their servants to cause such obstruction to be removed, and to
cause every such boat, vessel or raft as shall be so over laden
as to cause obstruction, to be detained and unloaded, so as to
prevent or remove such obstruction and to recover the cost of
-o doing from the owner or person in charge of the same, and
10 seize and detain such vessel, boat or raft, and the cargo
thereof, or any part of the cargo or furniture of such vessel,
boat or raft, until the charges occasioned by such unloading or
removal, or both, shal be paid or satisfied ; And if any vessel, Companymay

boat remove and

Cap. 118. 43
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retabi sunken boat or raft shall be sunk in any part of the said intended na-vessels, &c. vigation and the owners shall neglect or refuse to weigh and
renove the same forthwith, the said Company may cause the
same to be weigelid and removed and retain the saime until all
charges necessarily incurred in so doing shall be paid or satis-
fied, and all such charges may be recovered in any court of
competent jurisdiction from the owners or persons in charge of
such vessel, boat or raft.

ln case ofac- X . In case of any accident requiring immediate repair onrident, cip the said canal or any par. of hie said navigation, the said Com-ny May im- 1
mediately any, their Agent or workmen, may enter upon the adjoinig
adjace ans land (not being an orchard or garden) without any previous

treaty with the owners or occupiers thereof, and dig for, work,get and carry away and use, all such gravel, stone, earth, Clay
or other materials as may be necessary for the repair of the
accident aforesaid, doing as little damage as may be to such
land, and making compensation therefor within six months
next after hie same shall have been demanded, and in case of
dispute or difference regarding the amount to be so paid, the
saine shall be decided by atbitration as hereinbefore provided.

Ponds and XII. The said Company may open, eut and erect such pondsbasins for the and basins for the lying up and turning of vessels, boats orIying Up o
turning of rafts, using the said Canal or navigation, and at such portionsvessels. of the navigation as they shall deem expedient, and they may

also build and erect such dry docks, slips and machinery con-
nected therewith for the hauling out and repairing of vessels,
as they shall think proper, and may let the same on sucb terms
as they shall. deem expedient, or carry on the business of the
same by their servants or agents as the said Company or the
Directors thereof shall decide from time to time. -

Works to be XIII. The said Company, in order to entitle themselves tocompleted the benefit and privileges .conferred upon them by this Act,within 1 shall commence the said work within three years, and they are
Penalty. lereby required to complete the said navigation within fifteenyears from the passing hereof, that is to say, to open a. chan-

nel of water communication from some point on the Georgian
Bay of Lake Huron, to some point on Lake Ontario, so as to
be navigable for vessels drawing ten feet water; otherwise, this
Act and every thing herein contained shall be null and void to
ail intents and purposes.

Draught to be XIV. Every vessel of whatsoever kind using the said canal
leiby mark- shall have her draught of water legibly marked in figures not
ses. less than six muches long, from one foot to lier greatest draught,

upon the stem and stern posts, and any wilful mistatement
of such figures so as to mislead the officers of the canal as to
any vesse's true draught, shall be punishable as a misdemea-
nor on the part of the owner and master of such vessel, and
the said Directors may detain any such vessel upon which

incorrect
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incorrect figures of draught shall be found, until the same' are
corrected at the expense of her owner.

XV. And for preventing disputes touching the- tonnage of vesels to be
vessels navigating the said canal, every owner or master of guaged and

rr.:t.iurcd tievery boat, barge, raft or vessel, navigating the said canal or m d
other part of the said navigation, shall permit the same to be
guaged and measured, and for refusing to permit the same, shall
forfeit and pay the sui of five pounds, and it shall be lawful for
the person appointed for that purpose by the said Directors to
guage and measure all vessels using the said navigation, and
his decision shall be final in respect to the tolls to be paid
thereon, and hie may mark the tonnage or measurement on
every vessel habitually using the said canal, and sucli measure
so rnarked by him shall always be evidence respecting the
tonnage in all questions respecting the tolls or dues to be paid
to the said Company by virtue hereof.

XVI. The said Company may hold al] such lands, heredita- cornpanymay
ments and tenernents as may at any time be granted to them hoId certain
by Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, in fur- rea ete.
therance of the objecis contemplated by this Act, or by any
person or persons, body or bodies corporate or politie.

XVII. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall iot ex- Capitat Stock
ceedsix millionsof poundscurrency or the equivalent in sterling, and nuxrber of
(exclusive of any real estate which the said Company may have shares
or hold by virtue of this Act,) to be held in two hundred and
forty thousand· shares of twenty-five pounds each ; and the
shares of the said Capital Stock shall, after the first instalment
thereon shall have been paid, be transferable by the respective
persons subsciibing or holding the same, to any other person or
persons; and such transfer shall be registered in a book or
books to be kept by the said Company for that purpose.

XVIII. All persons, subjects of fer Majesty or others, may Who maysab.
subscribe for any number of shares not exceeding, in the first scribe foi r
instance, two hundred shares. the amount whereof shall be shares, and to
payable to the said Company in the manner hereinafter men- i ta fter
tioned, that is to say, five per cent. on each share so subscribed instance.
shall be payable to the said Company immediately after the
Stockholders shall have elected the Directors a§ hereinafter men-
tioned, and the remainder by instalments of not more than ten
per centum, at such period as the President and Directors shall,
from time to time, direct for the payment thereof, provided that
no instalment shall be called in at a shorter period than thirty
days from the next.preceding instalment, nor until public
notice shall have been given as hereinafter mentioned with
respect to notice of meetings to be holden under this Act, for
at least thirty days previous to the day on which such instal-
ment is made payable; Provided always, that if any Stockhol- provis. fur-
der or Stockholders shall neglect or refuse to pay the said Com- teiture if in-
pany the instalment due upon any share or shares held by him, nt aidts as

her, caled fer.
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her; or them, at the time required by law, such share or shares,with the amount previously paid thereon, shall be forfeited, andthe said Directors shall sell such share or shares by publicauction, after having given thirty days' notice of such intendedsale to sucl Stockholder or respective Stockholders, and theproceeds thereof with the amount previously paid thereon shallbe accounted for and applied in the same manner as the otherProviso: aU funds of the Company; Provided always, that such purchasercais beor or purchasers shall pay all instalments which shall be dueradefore upon such shares, over and above the purchase money thereof,immediately after the sale and before they shall be entitled toa ccrtificate of the transfer of such share or shares so to be pur-chiased as aforesaid.

Any e r XIX. If the vhole number of shares shall not be subscribedmayasubsribe within thrce years after the passing of this Act, il shall andforany aimoint
after a certain may be lawful for any former subscriber to increase his, herlime. or their former subscription.

First meeting XX. So soon as one million pounds of the Capital Stock shallfor election of have been subscribed and ten per cent. thereon shall have beenDirector.- paid into some one or more of the Chartered Banks of this Pro-vince, or into some branch or agency of such Bank or Banks, itshall and may be lawful for the subscribers or any of them to'calla meeting, pursuant to directions hereinafter contained, for thepurpose of proceeding to elect Directors as hereinafter men-tioned, and such election shall then and there be made by amajority of the subscribers present in person or by proxy, andthe persons then chosen shall remain in office as Directors, andbe capable of serving until the first Monday in May succeedingProvisona! their election ; and until the aforesaid one million poundsDirectorsUnl of Stock shall be subscribed, the following persons shall
£uscribed, be Provisional Directors of the said Company : Thomasand 10 pet Clarkson, James Sanson, John Fiskin, W. Rees, T. D. Harris,cent. paid iip' E. F. Whittemore, James John Hayes, Samuel Thompson,John Beverley Robinson, George A. Pyper, Duncan McDonnell,

John Harrington, James MitchelI, Hugh Miller, W. McMaster
D. K. Feehan, R. B. Bernard, Thomas Steers, the Honorable
John Hillyard Cameron, M. P. P., Angus Morrison, N. P. P.,Joseph Hartman, M, P. P., John W. Gamble, M. P. P., M. P.Hayes, Charles Robertson, Thomas Shortis, Thomas Baines,B3oks oï bàb- Angus MacDonell, Allan MeDonnell; Provided always, thatcriPtion t the parties herebefore named or a majority of them, shall

1oronto. cause books of subscription to be opened in the City of Toronto,for thirty days. and afterwards in such other places as they rnayfrom time to time appoint, until the meeting of Shareholders
hereinafter provided for, for receiving the subscriptions of per-sons wiling Io become subscribers to the said undertaking ; andfor that purpose it shall be their duty, and they are hereby requir.ed to give public notice in one or more newspapers published ithe said City, as they or a majority of them mav think proper, ofthe lime and plades ai which such books wili be opened and

ready
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ready for receiving subscriptions as aforesaid, the persons au-
thorized by them to receive such subscriptions, and the Chartered
Bank or Banks into which the ten per cent. thereon is to bc paid,
andthetime hereinafter limited for such payment; and every per- Rights of sub-
son whose name shall be written in such books as a subscriber to scribers.
tLhe said undertaking, and who shall have paid, within ten days
after the closing of the said books into the Bank or Banks afore-
said, or any branches or agencies thereof, ten per centurn on the Teit per cent.

amount of stock so subscribed for, to the credit of the said Com- to be paid
pany, shall ihereby become a member of the said Company, and 1°"

shall have the same rights and privileges as such, as are hereby
conferred on the several persons who are herein mentioned by
name as members of the said Company; Provided also, and it is Proviso.
hereby enacted, that such ten per cent. shall not be withdrawn
from the said Bank or Banks, or otherwise applied except for
the purposes of the said Company.

XXI. The chief duties of the Directors so chosen shall be, Duties of
in the first place, to provide for and pay the preliminary Directors.
expenses of the undertaking, procure and provide means
Ior the payment for accurate and detailed surveys, specifications,
plans and estimates of the work to be donc, in order
to complete the intended navigation as contemplated by this
Act ; also to ask, advertise for, .and receive tenders for the
whole or any part of the proposed work, and generally to do
alil things authorized by the said Company to be done by virtue
of tbis Act ; also to issue to the parties, persons or bodies who Stock certifi-
may have contributed towards the payment of the preliminary cates.
expenses, stock certificates of the Company for the amount of
their respective contributions.

XXII. The said Company, may from time to time, lawfully company
borrow, either in this Province or elsewhere, such sum or sums may borrow
of money, not exceeding at any time the subscribed and paid up oney;

capital of the Company, as they may find expedient, and at
such rate of interest as they may think proper, and may make
the bonds debentures or other securities they shall grant for And grant
the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in sterling, Wortga on
and at such place or places within or without this Province, as
they may deern advisable, and may mortgage or pledge the
lands, tolls, revenues or other property of the said Company,
for the due payment of the said sums and the interest thereon,
and the said Company may issue debentures in sums of not
less than twenty-five pounds currency, at not less than twelve
months, provided the whole debt, including such debentures,
does not at any time exceed the subscribed capital.

XXIII. The number of votes to which each proprietor of votes accord-
shares in the said undertaking shall be entitled on every occa- ing to number
sion when, ix conformity to the provisions of this Act, the votes of shares.

of the members of the said Company are to be given, shall be
in proportion to the number of shares held by him, that is to

say:
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say: one vote for each share less than fifteen, and one for everyProiso. ten shares over that number ; Provided always, that no pro-pretor as aforesaid shall bave more than fifty votes, and- allproprietorsof shares, whether resident inthis Province or not, mayVote byproxy. vote by proxy, if lie, she or they shall.sce fit, provided that suchproxy do produce from his constituent or constituents a noticein writing in the words or to the effect following, that is to say .
Form ofay " of of , one of the proprietorspoixy.elit b " of Ilic Toronto and Gcorgian Bay Canal Company, do herebynominate, constitute and appoint ofto bc iy proxy, iii my naine and in my absence to vote orgive ny assent or dissent to any business, matter or thingrelating to hie said undertaking that shall be mentioned orproposed at any meeting of fie proprietors of the said under-taking, or any of them, in such manner as lie the saidshali think lit, according to his opinion and judgrnent for the

" benefit of Ihe said undertaking, or any thing appertainingthereto. ln winess wvhereol, I have hiereunto set my handouand seal, tlhe day of , in the year onethousand eigt hundred and

Votes by And such vote or votes, by proxy, shall be as valid as-if suchproxy to be
bindine principals had voted in person ; and whatever question, elec-tion of proper officers, matters or things, shall be proposed, dis-cussed or considered in any public meeting of the proprietors
Majority of to be held by virtue of this Act, shall be determined by thevotes tosecid majority of votes and proxies then present and so givenali questions. aforesaid, and all decisions and acts of any such majority shallbind the said Conpany, and be deemed the decision and actsNone but B- of the said Company ; Provided always, that no proprietortish subjects Io who shall not be a natural born subject of Her Majesty, or aor Treasurer. subject of Her Majesty naturalized under-an Act of the BritishParliament, or Act of the Parliament of this Province, shall beelected President, Vice-President or Treasurer of.the said Com-pany.

Shareholders XXIV. No Shareholder in the said Company shall be fa
debts of Cor-de f Co-anvane hatsoever liable orcharged for any debt or de-poration. mand due by the said Company, beyond the payment or theextent of his, her or their share in the capital of the said Com-pany not paid up.

Board of Di- XXV. The affàirs of said Company shall be managed byrectors to a Board of seven Directors, who shall elect from among them-manage busi-
ness, and elect selves a President and Vice-President ; the said DireetorsPresident, &c. may be subjects of 1-er Majesty or otherwise ; ProvidedProviso. always, no person shall be eligible to the offices of PresidentVice-President, Secretary or Treasurer of the said Company.meeting for except subjects of Her Majesty, by birth or naturalization; theelection of said Directors shall be elected on the first Monday in May inevery year, at a meeting of Stockholders, to be held in the City

of
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of Toronto, and the said election shall be made by such Stock- be held n
holders as shall be present at such meeting in person or by Toronto.

proxy; and all elections for Directors shall be by ballot, and Voteby ballot.
the seven persons who shall have the greatest number of votes
at any election, shall be Directors, (except as hereinbefore or

after provided), and if two or more persons shall have an equal Ties.
number of votes in such manner that more than seven shall

by a plurality of votes appear to be chosen Directors, a second
ballot shall be held to determine which of the said persons
haviug an equal number of votes, shall be Director or. Direc-
tors.

XXVI. The Directors so chosen or those appointed in their Term of office

stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the first of Directors,

Monday in the month of May next following their election, and
on the said first Monday in May, and on the first Monday in
May in each year thereafter, or on such other day as shall be Annual meet-

in-S of Com-

appointed by any By-law, an annual general meeting of the an
said Proprietors shall be held at the office of the Company, for
the time being, to choose Directors in the room of those whose
office may at that time become vacant, and generally to transact
the business of the Company; but if at any time it shall special meet-

appear to any ten or more of such Proprietors holding together iugs Of Pro-to ay te ormoreb b prielors ma'y
two hundred shares at least, that for more effectually putting be called.
this Act in execution, a special general meeting of Proprietors
is necessary to be held, it shall be lawful for such ten or more
of them to cause fifteen days' notice at least to be given
thereof, in two publie newspapers as aforesaid, or in such
manner as the Company shall by any By-law direct or appoint,
specifying in the said notice the time and place and the reason
and intention of such special meeting respectively; and the
proprietors are hereby authorized to meet pursuant to such
notices, and proceed to the execution of the powers by this
Act given them, with respect to the matters so specified only ;
and all such acts.of the proprietors or the majority of thern at
such special meetings assembled, such majority not having
either as principal or proxies less than two hundred shares,
shall be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the same
were done at annual meetings; Provided always, that it shall Proviso.

and may be lawful for the said Directors, in case of the death vacancies,
or absence, resignation or removal of any person elected a bow to be
Director to manage the affairs of the said Company, in fitîed.

manner aforesaid, to appoint another or others in the roorn
or stead of those of the Directors who may die or be
absent, resign or be removed as aforesaid.; any thing
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding; but if such ap-
pointment be not made, such death, absence or resignation
shall not invalidate the acts of the remaining Directors.

XXVI[. At each of the said annual meetings of the stock- Three Direet-
holders, three of the said seven Directors shall retire in rotation, ors shall an-

the order of retirement of the said first elected seven Directors nually retire,
butb nay be

belng rec-elected.
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being decided by lot; but the Directors then or at any subProviso. sequent time retiring, shall be eligible for re-election ; Providedalways, that no such retirement shall have effect, unless theProprictors shall at such annual meeting proceed o fill upthe vacancies thus occurring in the direction.

Directors to XXVIII. The Directors shall at their first (or at some other)elect a ic- rneeting afier the day appointed for the Annual General Meet-dent aiid ýJc' fo h A etPresident. ing in each year, elect ono of their mernbers by ballot to be thePresident of the said Company, who shall always (when pre-sent) be the Chairman of and preside at all meetings of theDirectors, and shall hold his office until he shall cease to be aDirector, or until another President shall be elected in his slead,and the said Directors may in like manner elect a Vice-Presi-dent who shall act as Chairman in the absence of the President.
Five Direcirý XXIX. Any meeting of the said Directors, at which not lessto be a qo
rum. than five Directors shall be present, shall be a quorum, and shallbe competent to use and exercise all and any of the powersProviso: Di- hereby vested in the said Directors: Provided always, that noonyeothe one Director, though he inay be a proprietor of many shareseach. shall have more than one vote at any meeting of the Directorsexcept the President and Vice-President when acting as Chair-man, or any temporary Chairman who in case of the absence ofthe President and Vice-President, may be chosen by the Directorspresent, either of whom when presiding at a meeting of the Di-Casting vote rectors shall, in case of a division of equal numbers, have the&c Pe casting vote, although he may have given one vote before;Proviso: And provided aiso, that such Directors shall from time to timeDirectors sub- be subject to the examination and control of the said annualof general an special neetings of the said Proprietors as aforesaid

meetings. and shall pay due obedience to all By-laws of the said Compa-ny and to such orders and directions in and about the premi-ses as they shall from lime to time receive from the said Pro-prietors at such annual or special meetings ; such orders anddirections not bemng contrary to the special directions or provi-Proviso. sions in this Act contained ; And provided also that the act ofany majority of a quorum of the Directors present at any rieet-ing regularly held, shall be deemed the act of the Directors.

No officer of XXX. Provided always, That no person holding any office,Company or place or employment or being concerned or interested in anyCojîtractor to 
«

be Director. contract or contracts under the said Company, shall be capableof beimg chosen a Director or of holding the office of Director.
Annual meet- XXXI. Every such annual meeting shall bave power to ap-Auditors.P point not exceeding three Auditors, to audit all accounts ofmoney laid out and disbursed on account of the said under-taking, by the Treasurer, Receiver or Receivers and other officeror officers to be by the said Directors appointed, or by anyother person or persons whatsoever, and employed by or con-cerned for or under ihiem in and about the said nndertaking, and

to
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to that end the said Auditors shall have power to adjoum them-
selves over from time to time and from place to place, as shal
be thought convenient by them; and the said Directors chosen p owers o 1
under the authority of this Act, shall have power from time to rectors to
time to make such call or calls of money from the stockholders rnake cails.
of the said Canal and other works, to defray the expenses of or
to carry on the saine as they from time to time fnd wanting and
necessary for these purposes, except as before provided; and Further pow-
such Directors shall have full power and authority to direct ers of Direct.
and manage all and every the affairs of the said Company, as ors
well in contracting for and purchasing lands, rights and mate-
rials for the use of the said compaiy, as in employing, ordering
and directing the work and workmen, and in placing and re-
moving under-officers, clerks, servants and agents, and in ma-
king all contracts and bargains touching the said undertaking
and to affix or authorize any person to affix the common seal
of the Company to any act, deed, by-laws, notice or other do-
cument whatsoever; and any such act, deed, by-laws, notice or Signiiig and
other document, bearing the common seal of the Company, and sealing docu-
signed by the President, Vice-President or any Director or- Di- ments.
rectors, shall be deemed the act of the Directors of the said
Company, nor shall the authority of the signer of" any docu-
ment purporting to be so signed and sealed, to sign and affix the
said seal thereto be liable to be called in question by any par-
ty except the Company; and the Directors shall have such other
and further powers as, being vested in the Company by this
Act, shall be conferred upon the said Directors by the by-laws
of the Company.

XXXII. The owner or owners of one or more shares in the said Shareholders
undertaking, shall pay his, her or their shares and proportion of to pay can1s.
the moneys tobe called for as aforesaid, to suchperson or persons-
and at such time and place, as the said Directors shall, frorn time
to time appoint and direct, of which thirty days' notice at least
shall be given in two newspapers as aforesaid, or in such other
manner as the said proprietors or their successors shall by any
By-law direct or appoint, and in case such person or persons Forfeiture for
shall neglect to pay his, her or their rateable calls as aforesaid not paying
for the space of two calendar months after the time appointed cals.
for the payment thereof as aforesaid, then he, she or they shall
forfeit his, her or their respective share or shares in the said un-
dertaking, and all the profit and benefit thereof, all which for-
feitures shall go to the rest of the Proprietors of the said under-
taking, their successors and asigns, for the benefit of the said
proprietors, in proportion to their respective interests ; and in
every case such calls shall be payable with interest from the
time the same shall be so appointed to be paid until the pay-
ment thereof.

XXXIII. The said Company shall always have power and au- Companymay
thority at any general meeting assembled as aforesaid, to remove rernove any
any person or persons chosen upon such Board of Directors as by Board of

aforesaid,
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Direcfors, and aforesaid, and to elect others to be Directors in the room of
miay elect those who shall dieresignor beremoved,and to removeanyother:others in case officer or officers under them, to revoke, alter, amend or change

any of the By-laws or Orders prescribed vith regàrd to their
proceedings amongst themselves .(the method of calling gene-
ral meetings, and their time and place of assembling, and

And repeal or manner of voting and appointing Directors only excepted,) andamend By- shall have power to make such new Rules, By-laws and Ordersfor the good government of the said Company, and their ser-
vants, agents or workmen, for the good and orderly making
and using the said Canal, and all other works connected there-
witi or belonging thereto, as hereby authorized, and for the
well-goveming o. all persons whatever travelling upon or using
the said Canal and other works, or transporting any goods,wares, merchandize or other commodities thereon, which
said By-laws and Orders shall be put into writing under
the common seal of the said Company, and shall be kept
in the office of the Company, and a printed or written copy;
of so much of them as relate to or affect any party other
than the members or servants of the Company, shall be affixed
openly in all and every of the places where tolls are to be
gathered, and in like manner as often as any change or altera-

By-laws to be tion shall be made to the same ; and the said By-laws andin writing and Orders so made and published as aforesaid shall be bindingpuhlished. upon and observed by all parties, and shall be sufficient in any
Court of Law or Equity to justify all persons who shall act

Certified under the same ; and any copy of the said By-laws, or any ofQOPies to be them, certified as correct by the President, or sorne person au-
thorized by the Directors to give such certificate, and bearing
the common seal of the said Company, shall be deemed au-
thentic, and shall be received as evidence of such By-laws -in
any Court, without further proof

Form of trans. XXXIV. All sales of the shares in the said undertaking shall
fer of shares. be in the form followiug, varying the names and descriptions of

the contracting parties, as the case may require:

" , A. B., in consideration of the sum of paid
"by C. D., of do hereby bargain, sell and transfer
"to the said C. D., šharé (or shares) of the stock of
"the Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal Company; to hold to him
"lthe said C. D., his executors, administrators and assigns,
"subject to the same rules and orders, and on the same conditions

that I held the saine immediately before the execution hereof;
"and 1, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept òf the said

share (or shares) subject to the same rules, orders an~d
"conditions.

Witness our hands and seals, this day of
"in the year one thousand eight

Proviso. Provided always, that no such transfer of any share shal be
valid until all calls or instalments then due thereon shall have
been paid up.

XXXV.
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XXXV. It shall and may be lawful to and for the said'Direc- Directorsto
tors, and they are hereby authorized from time to time, to nomi- appoint Trea-
nate and appoint a Trdasurer or Treasurers, and a Clerk or surer and
Clerks to the said Company, taking such security for the due clerks.
execution of their respective offices as the Directors shall think
proper; and such Clerk shall, in a proper book or books, enter Duties of
and keep a truc and perfect account of the names and places of Clerk.
abode of the several Stockholders of the said Company and of
the several persons who shall, from time to time, become owners
or proprietors of or entitled to any share or shares therein, and
of the other acts, proceedings and transactions of the said Com-
pany and of the Directors for the time being, by virtue of and
iuinder the authority of this Act.

XXXVI. The said Company or the Directors of the said Accounts or
Company shall, and they are hereby requiied to cause a true, profits to be
exact and particular account to be kept and annually made up ""ana badand balanced on the thirly-first day of December in each year, Ianced.
of the money collected and received by the said Company or
by the Directors or Treasurer of the said Company, or otherwise,
for the use of the said Company by virtue of this Act, and oi the
charges and expenses attending the erecting, making, support-
ing, maintamiiing and carrying on their works, and of all other
receipts and expenditures of the said Company or the said
Directors: And at the General Meetings of the proprietors of
the said undertaking to be from time to lime holden as aforesaid,
a dividend shall be made out of the clear profits of the said Dividends to
undertaking, unless such meetings shall declare otherwise, be made fromIZD 1tinte to timeand such dividend shall be at and after the rate of so much per at a gener ishare upon the several shares held by the proprietors in the meeting.
Joint Stock of the said Company, as such meeting or meetings
shall think fit to appoint or determine; Provided always, that Proviso:
no dividend 'shall be made whereby the Capital of the said Capital not Io
Company shall be in any degree reduced or impaired, nor shall be impaired.
any dividend be paid in respect of any share after a day ap-
pointed for payment of any call for money in respect thereof,
until such call shall have been paid.

XXXVII. In all cases where there shall be a fraction in the Fractions in
distance which vessels, rafts, goods, wares, merchandize or other miles and in
commodities or passengers shall be .conveyed or transported on weights of
the said navigation, such fraction shall, in ascertaining the ani arate
said rates, be deemed and considered as a whole mile; and in howregulated.
ail cases where there shall be the fraction of a ton, in the
weight of any such goods, wares, merchandize, and other
commodities, a proportion of the said rates shall be demanded
and taken by the said Company of proprietors to the number of
quarters of a ton contained therein; and in aIl cases where there
shall be a fraction of a quarter of a ton, -uch fraction shall be
deemed and considered as a whole quarter of a ton.

XXXVIII.
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Interpretation XXXVIII. Every matter or thing which the said Companlyclause. are authorized or empowered to do or suffer, shall be interpret-
ed to nean that the said Company shall be empowered to do
and suffer all such acts, matters and things by their duly ap-
pointed agents servants and workmen vhether the same be
specially menoned or not; and in all cases wherein the said
Canal is mentioned in this Act, the same shall apply to all
branches, feeders, reservoirs, and rivers or parts of rivers which
shall be made part or parcel of the navigation thereof, or of the
supplving of the same with water.

Provisions as XXXIX. The said Company shall ai al times, when there-
to the carriage unto required by the Post Master General of this Province, theof Hr ae-Commander of the Forces, or any person having the super-tY's ai. intendence or command of any Police Force, carry Her Ma-

esty's Mails, Her Majcsty's Naval or Military Forces or Mili-
tia, and all artillery, ammunition, provisions or other stores for
their use, and all policemen, constables and others, travelling
on Her Majesty's service, on the said Canal on such terms and
conditions, and under such regulations as the Governor or Per-
son administering the Governrnent shall, in Council, appoint
and declare.

Treasurer, XL. The said Company shall and are hereby required and
Receiver and directed to take sufficient security by one or more bond orCollector, to -
giye secunity. bonds, in a sufficient penalty or penalties from their Treasurer

Receiver and Collector for the time being, of the moneys to be
raised by virtue of this Act, for the faithful execution by such
Treasurer, Receiver and Collector of his and their office and
offices respectively.

Linitation of XLI. If any action or suit shall be brought or commenced
actions for against any person or persons for any thing done or to be done

I r in pursuance of this Act, or in the execution of the powers andpursuance off Acpovr
this Act. authorities or of the orders and directions hereinbefore given or

granted, every such action or suit shall be brotight or com-
menced within six calendar months next after the fact commit-
ted, or in case there shall be a continuation of damage, then
within six calendar months next after the doing or committing

General issue. such damage shall cease, and not afterwards ; and the Defen-
dant or Defendants in such action or suit, shall and may plead
the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter in
evidence at any trial to be held thereupon, and that the same
was done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act; andif
it shall appear to have been so done, or if any action or suit
shall be brought after the time so limited for bringing the same,

Costs to de- or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be non-suited, or discon-
fendant if tinue his, lier or their action or suit, after the Defendant orplaintif fa". Defendants shall have appe'red, or if judgment shall be given

against the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants
shall have full costs, and shall have such remedy for the same
as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have for costs of suit
in other cases by law.

XLII.
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XLII. Any contravention of this Act by the said Company AuY conr-

or any other party, for which no punishment or penalty is herein venuon of his
provided, shall be a misdemeanor, and shall be punished ac- wVse punish-
cordingly, but such punishment shall not exempt the said Com- ab]e, to be a
pany (if they be the offending party) froin the forfeiture of this
Act, and the privileges hereby conferred on them, if, by the
provisions thereof, or by law, the same be forfeited by such
contravention.

XLIII. Nothingr herein contained shall affect or be eonstrued Savin~ ofHRer
Io affèct in any rranner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her M1ajeîty'sMj.t,1-1er 1-leirs and Successors, or of any person or persons, rihs ofnder

Majesîyts nof other-

or of any bodies politie, corporate or collegiate, such only ex- persons.
cwpted as are herein mentioned.

XL1V. This Act shail be deered and taken to be a Public Public Act.
XActI and as such sha be judicially taken notice of bY a i

Judges, Justices ofthe Peace and others of a eng opernaane
pleaded. e te colegite scily

CAP. CXIX.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Bond Head

Harbour Companl, to increase the Capital Stock of
the said Company, n oicroaeteVlaeo
N ew castle. a be ically t e t e ofl byg all

[Assented to Ist .Tuly, 1856.]
WHEREAS the President, Directors and Company of the Preamble.

aBond Head Harbour Company, have by their Petition
prayed that the name of the said Company nay be changed to
that of the INewcastle Harbour Company," that the Stock
of the said Company ray be increased to Fifteen Thousand
Pounds, that the period for completing the said Harbour may
be extended to five yearsand that authority may be given
to the said Company to obtain a Loan of Five Thousand Pounds
on the credit of the said Harbour and the Tos thereof: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:

I. From and after the passing of this Act, the corporate name
of the said Company shall be the "Newcastle Harbour Com- corporation
pany," but such change of name shall not be construed to make changed.
the said Company a new Corporation, or to alter its rights, or
those of any other party.

II. For and notwithstanding any thing contained in the tenth Capital Stock
section of the Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, incor- increased, not-
porating the said Company, passed ini the first year of Her limilaia
Majesty's Reign, and intitùled, An Act to incorporate certain -Act of U. C.,
persons under the style and title of the Bond Head Barbour 1 V. c 31.

29 Company t
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Company, the Capital Stock of the said Coinpany may be iii-
creased to fifteen thousand pounds and the number of shares to
sixteen hundred, and may be taken up in such manner as the

Period for Directors shall appoint: and the period limited by the said Act,
contrctind for completing the said Harbour, is bereby extended to the
ed. end of five years from the passing of this. Act, and the said

Company shall continue and bu held to have continued, and
the said Act shall be in force, and be held to have been in force
as if the period hereby limited had been limited in the said Act,
instead of the period mentioned in the fifteenth section thereof.

Company 111. The said Company shall have full power and authority
may borrow to contract a Joan of five thousand pounds from the Goviernment£5,000. from any body corporate, or from any person willing to ma¶e

such loan, and to give such security on the Harbour and Tolls
Proviso: in- as the party making such loan may require; Provided always,terest not Io that the rate of interest shall not exceed eight per cent. perexceed 8 per annum, and shall be payable half yearly at any of the charteredcent.

Banks of the Province at which it may be agreed upon to pay
the same.

Recital. IV. And whereas the Village of Newcastle. vill be greatly
benefitted by the improvement of the said Harbour, and may
afford assistance towards the completion thereof, if incorporated

Village of and authorized to do so; Be it therefore enacted, that upon,
înowated from and after the first day of January, one thous'and eight
.and described. hundred and fifty-seven, the said Village shall be incorporated

by the name of Newcastle, and shall consist of lots twenty-five,
twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine and thirty,
ln the broken front and first Concession of the Township of
Clark, and the south halves of the lots bearing the same num-
bers, in the second Concession of the said township, in the
County of Durham.

Upper Cauada V. So much of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations
Municipal Acts as relates to incorporated Villages, shall, from and after

eopo to ipp the day last aforesaid, apply to the said Village of Newcastle,
to it. which shall, as an incorporated Village, have and exercise all

and singular the rights, powers, privileges and jurisdiction
which are thereby granted or conferred to or upon, or as shall
by virtue of the said Acts, or of any other Act or Acts now in
force or hereafter to be in force in Upper Canada, belong to in-
corporated Villages: and all the rules, regulations and enact-
ments in the said Acts or any of them contained, or which shall
in any wise apply to incorporated Villages, shall àpply to the
said Village of Newcastle, as fully as if it had become an
incorporated Village under the ordinary operation of the said
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Acts, with the exception
hereinafter made.

Returning VI. The Municipal Council of the Tovnship of Clark shall
Officer at first and may at any time after the passing of this Act, appoint a fit
elechion.
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person to be a Retuming Officer for holding the first Municipal
Election under this Act, and the person so appointed shall, in
the discharge of his duties as such Returning Officer, be subject
to all the provisions of the Upper Canada Municipal Corpora-
tions Acts applicable to first Elections in incorporated Villages;
Provided always, that at the first Election to be held in the said Proviso: qua-
Village, the qualification of Electors and of Councillors shall be licfiation of
the same as in Townships. such election.

VII This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXX.
EAn Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to

the Commercial Bank of the Midland District, and
to change its corporate name to the " Commercial
Bank of Canada."

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
HEREAS the corporation now called and known as Preamble.Il The Commercial Bank of the Midland District, "

was created and constituted by and under the Act of the Former ActsLegislature of Upper Canada passed in the second year of the cited.
Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourti, and inti-tuled, An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and Acts ot U. C.,
title of the President, Directors and Company of the Com- 2 W. 4,c.
mercial Bank of the Midland District, which said Act wasamended by the Act of the said Legislature passed in thethird year of the same Reign and chaptered forty-two, and the 3 W. 4 c. 42.Act thereof passed 11 the fifth year of the same Reign and a w. 4, c.45chaptered forty-five; And whereas the said Acts were againamended and the charter and privileges of the said Corporation
were confirmed and extended by the Act of the Legislature ofthis Province passed in the sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign,and intituled, An Act to extend the charter of the Commercial Actsof Cana-Bank of the Midland District, and to increase ils Capital da, 6 V. c. 26.
Stock, which said Act hath since been amended and the pri-
vileges of the said Corporation have been further extended bythe Act of the said Legislature passed in the ninth year of Her 9 v. c. 87.Majesty's Reign and chaptered eighty-seven, and by that of thesaid Legislature passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's 12 v. c. 170.Reign and chaptered one hundred and seventy, by whichthe corporate name of the said Bank was altered to " TheCommercial Bank of the Midland District," and the said Actswere further amended and an increase of the Capital Stock ofthe said Corporation was authorized by the Act of the saidLegislature passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's 18 V. c. 42.
Reign, chaptered forty-two ; And whereas the said Corporationhath by its Petition prayed, that the provisions of the said severalActs may be consohdated with certain amendments and ex-tensions of. the powers and privileges thereby conferred, andthat the corporate name of the Bank may be altered as

29 * hereinafier
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hereinafter mentioned; And whereas it is expedient to grant
the praver of the said Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Inconsistent I. So much of the Acts hereinbefore cited or of any of them,provisions of as may be inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions ofthe said Acts
repealed. this Act, or as makes any provision in any matter provided for

bv this Act, other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is
hereby repealed.

Name of Bank Il. The Corporation hereinbefore mentioned shail hereafter
changed. be called and known as the Commercial Bank of Canada, which

shall be the corporate name thereof, instead of the Commercial
Bank of the Midland District, but such change of name shall not
be construed to make the said corporation a new corporation,

Change not to or in any way to aflct any right or liability thereof, or any suit,affp.t any action or proceeding pending at the time when this Act shallright, of any b h rewe hsAtsa
party. come mto force, but the name assigned to the said Corporation

shall be substituted, as of course, for its former name, in any
subsequent record, document or writing in such suit, action, or
proceeding.

Corporation III. The said Corporation shall by the name hereby assignedcoitinued. to it, and during the time this Act shall remain in force, con-
Powers. tinue to have all, each and every of the rights, powers and

authority in and by the Acts hereinbefore cited, or any of them,
conferred upon or vested in it, subject always to the provisions
of this Act ; and shall continue to have perpetual succession
and a common seal, with power to break, renew, change and
alter the same at pleasure; and shall be capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and beihg impleaded in all Courts of law
and equily, and other places, in all manner of actions, causes and

Real estate matters whatsoever; and for the convenient management of its
limited. business, but for no other purpose, shall and may purchase,

acquire and hold real or immoveable estates and property, not
exceeding the yearly value of five thousand pounds currency,
and may sell, alienate and dispose of the same, and purchase,
acquire and hold others in their stead, not exceeding in the
whole Ihe yearly value aforesaid.

Capital IV. The Capital Stock of the said Bank, (the words "the said£1,00,000. Bank " meaning throughout this Act the Corporation aforesaid,)
S es £2.5 shall be one million of pounds currency, divided into shares of
As to shares twenty-five pounds currency, or one hundred dollars each ; and so
nov nnsub- many of the said shares as may be unsubscribed for when thisscribed for. Act shal come into force, may be subscribed for either

vithin or out of this Province, in such proportions or numbers,
and at such times and places, and under such regulations, and
at such rate of premium, to be paid by the subscribers over and
above the amount of the shares, as the Directors of the said

Instalments. Bank shall frorm tine to lime establish ; and the shares so
subscribed
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subscribed for shall bc paid in by such instalments, and at such
times and places as the said Directors shall frorn time to time
appoint, and executors, administrators and curators paying
instalments upon shares of deceased shareholders, shail be and
are hereby respectively indemnified for paying and are required
to pay the same : Provided always, that no share shall be Proviso: tea
held to be lawfully subscribed for, unless the premiurn (if any) per cent. pay-
which shall have been fixed by the Directors, and at least ten able on sub-
per centum on the amount of such share be paid at the time of scriblng.
subscribing : And provided also, that no part of the Capital Proviso : time
Stock unsubscribed for at the time when this Act shall come forsubscribing
into force, shall be subscribed for after the end of five years limited.
from that time ; and the whole of the stock subscribed for shall
be called in before the thirty-first day of December, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one ; And provided further, that Proviso: Bank
it shall not be obligatory upon the said Bank to raise the full not bound to
amount of the Capital Stock hereby allowed, but the number raise the full
of shares to be thereafter subscribed for, may at any time be capital
limited by a By-law ofthe saidBank, in such manneras the share-
holders shall deem most advantageous for the interests of the
Bank.

V. If any person or party, subscribing for shares of the Ca- Subscribers
pital Stock of the said Bank, shall also be willing to pay up may ay in
at the time of subscribing the full amount of the shares sub- ful &c.
scribed for, together with such premium thereon as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the Bank, and
at any time within the period hereinbefore limited for sub-
scribing for such Stock, to admit and receive such subscriptions
and full paymeht, or payment of any number of instalments.
together with such premium ; and in every case, the premium As to pre-
so received on any Stock subscribed for, shall be carried to the mniun.
account of the ordinary profits of the said Bank.

VI. If any Shareholder or Shareholders, -shall refuse or Forfeiture forneglect to pay any instalment upon his, her or their shares of non-payment
the said Capital Stock, at the time or times required by the 1)i- of calls.
rectors as aforesaid, such Shareholder or Shareholders, shall
incur a forfeiture to the use of the said Bank, of a surn of
money equal to ten pounds per centum on the amount of such
shares ; and moreover it shall be lawful for the Directors Sale nf shares
of lhe said Bank, (without any previous formality other than on which calis
thirty days public notice of their intention) to sell at public are not paid.
auction, the said shares or so many of the said shares as shall,
after deducting the reasonable expenses of the sale, yield a
surn of money sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the
remainder of the said shares and the amount of forfeitures in-
curred upon the vhole ; and the President, with the Vice-Presi-
dent or the Cashier of the said Bank, shall execute the transfer
to the purchaser of the shares of Stock so sold, and such transfer
being accepted, shall be as valid and effectual in law, as if the
same had been executed by the original holder or holders of

the
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Proviso: for- the shares of Stock thereby transferred : Provided always, thatfeitre ma nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the Di.be re-leaseli thngi h~scincnandsalb edt ea h irectors or Shareholders, at a general meeting, from remittingeither in whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally,any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of any instalment asaforesaid.

Chief place of VII. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank,business. shall be in the City of Kingston, but it shall and may belawful for the Directors of the Bank, to open and establish
Branches. in other Cities, Towns and Places in this Province, Branches

or Agencies or offices of discount and deposit of the said
Bank, under such rules and regirlations for the good and faithful
management of the saine, as to the said Directors shall from
time to time seen meet, not being repugnant to any law of
this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

Ten Directors VIII. For the management of the affairs of the said Bank
annually; there shall continue to be Ten Directors annually elected bythe Shareholders of the Capital Stock thereof, at a general

meeting of them to be held annually on the twenty-fifth day of
June i each year, (except when that day shall be a Sunday or
legal holiday, and then on the next day which shall not be aSunday or legal holiday,) beginning in the month of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven; at
which meeting the Shareholders shall vote accordingto the rule orBy a majority scale of votes hereinafter established; and the Directors electedof votes. by a majority of votes given in conformity to such rule or scale,shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing twelve

President and months ; And at their first meeting after such election the Di-Vice-Presi- rectors shall choose out of their number a President and a Vice-President, who shall hold their offices respectively during the
Yacancies same period : and in case of a vacancy occurring in the saidhow filled. number of ten Directors, the remaining Directors shall fill the

saine by election from among the Shareholders, and each Di-
rector so elected shall be capable of serving as a Director, until
the next annual general meeting of the Shareholders ; and if
the vacancy occurring in the said number of ten Directors shall
also cause the vacancy of the office of President or of Vice-
President, the Directors at their first meeting after their number
shall have been completed as aforesaid, shall fill the vacant
office by choice or election from among themselves, and the
Director so chosen or elected to be President or Vice-President
shall fill the office to which he shall be so chosen or elected,
until the next general annual meeting of the Shareholders:Proviso: qua- Provided always, that each of the Directors shall be the holderDfirction of and proprietor in his own name of not less than ten shares ofCapital Stock of the said Bank, -wholly paid up, and shall be a
natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty; AndprovidedProvisol also, that it shall be lawful for the Shareholders at any annualSharehode general meetig, to pass a By-law directin that five oBy-law that the Directors in office at the period of each annual election,

ri etmuet e shall be re-elected for the next ensuing twelve months.re-elected. 
1 lx.
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IX. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direct- Provision if
ors shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed by this any election
Act, the said Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be lai.

thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time
to make such election, at a general meeting of the Shareholders
to be called for that purpose; and the Directors in office when
such failure of election shall take place, shall remain in office
until such election shall be made.

X. The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the said Bank, Who may in-
shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, spect the

but no Shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect, or be Ba:k's book .

allowed to inspect, the account or accounts of any person or
persons dealing with the said Bank.

XI. At al meetings of the Directors of the said Bank, Quorum of
not less than five of them shall constitute a board or quorum for Directors.
the transaction of business; and at the said meetings the Pre-
sident, or in his absence the Vice-President, or in their absence
one of the Directors present, to be chosen pro tempore, shall pre-
side ; and the President, Vice-President or President pro tem- Casting vote
porc, so presiding, shall vote as a Director, and if there be an of President,
equal division on any question, shall also have a casting vote. &c.

XII. The Shareholders of the said Bank, who at the time this 1resent Di-
Act shall cone into force shall be Directors thereof, shall be rectors con-
and continue to be Directors. thereof until the first election of t4,ud.
Directors under this Act, and shall then go out of office ; and
the said Directors shall, until the first election under this Act,
have in all respects the righits, duties and powers assigned to Their powers.
the Directors of the said Bank by this Act, and be governed by
its provisions as if elected under it.

XI I. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Directors to
Bank from time to time to make and enact By-laws, Rules make By-laws

for certain
and Regulations, (the same not being repugnant to this Act purposes.
or to the Laws of this Province) for the proper management
of the affairs of the said Corporation, and, from time to time, to
alter or repeal the same, and others to make and enact in their
stead ; Provided always, that no By-law, Rule or Regulation Proviso.
so made by the Directors, shall .ave force or effect until the
same shall, after six weeks public notice, have been confirmed Notice.
by the Shareholders at an annual general meeting or at a spe-
cial general meeting called for that purpose ; And provided Proviso: asto
also, that the By-laws of the said Bank in force at the time existing By-
when this Act shall come into force, in so far as they are not re- Iaws.

pugnant to this Act, or to Law, shall continue to be the By-
laws thereof, until others shall have been made and enacted
and confirmed as provided for by this section.

XLV. The Shareholders may by a By-law appropriate a sum Payment ol
of money for the remuneration of the services of the President entand

ancd

Cap. 120.
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and Directors as such, and the President and Directors mayannually apportion the same among tlemselves as they mayProviso. think fit: No Director shall act as a Private Banker.

Directors to XV. The Directors of tle said Bank, shall have power toappoint Bank appoint a Cashier, Assistant Cashier and Secretary, and Clerks.servants. and servants under therm, and such other Officers as shall benecessary for conducting the business of the Bank, and to allowreasonable compensation for their services respectively, andshall also be capable of exercising such povers and authority,for the well governing and ordering of the affairs of the Cor-Proviso• se- poration, as shall be prescribed by the By-laws thereof ; Pro.curuy to be vided always, that before permitting any Cashier, Assistant
each. Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Bank, to enter uponthe duties of his office, the Directors shall require him to givebond, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the Directors, that isThe Amount. 10 say, every Cashier in a suin not less ihan five thousandpounds, currency, everv Assistant Cashier in the sum of ThreeThousand pounds currency, and every other Ollicer, Clerk orServant, in such sum of money as the Directors shall consideradequate to the trust to be reposed in him, with condition forgood and faithful behaviour.

Directors o XVI. It shall be the dutv of the Directors to make half yearlyrnake divi- dividends of so muclh of the profits of the said Bank as to therdeiids. shall appear advisable, and such dividends shall be payable atsuch place or places as the Directors shall appoint, and of whichthey shal give public notice thirty days previously : ProvidedProviso. aways, that such dividends shall not in any nanner lessen orimpair the Capital Stock of the said Bank.

Statement of XVII. The general meetings of the Shareholders of the saidaffars I be Ba k to be hlid annally as aforesaid in the City of Kingstonyearly meet- for the purpose of elecling Directors in the manner hereinbe-Mgs. fore proviced,shall be general mcet ings also for all other generalpurposes touching the ailiirs and the management of theaffairs of the said Bank, and at eaci of the said annual generalmeetings, the Directors shall exhibit a full and clear state-ment of the atTairs of the Bank.

Scae of voting XVIII. The number of votes which the Shareholders of
meetings. the said Bank shall respectively be entitled to give at theirmeetings, shall be according to the following scale, that is tosay: for one share and not more than two, one vote ; for everyIwo shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, makingfive votes for ten shares; for every four shares above ten andnot exceeding thirty, one vole, naking ten votes for every thirtyshares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceedingsixty, one vote, naking fifteen votes for sixty shares; and forevery eight shares above sixty and not exceeding one hundredone vole, making twenty votes for one hundred shares; and.noShareholder shall be entitled to give a greater number of votes

than
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than twenty ; and it shall be lawful for absent Shareholders to Voting by

give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also a Shareholder, proxy.
and being provided with a written authority from his consti-
tuent or constituents, in such form as shall be established by a
By-law, and which authority shall be lodged in the Bank: Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that a share or shares of the Capital Stock of Shares voted
the said Bank which shall have been held for a less periodben mustave
than three calendar months immediately prior to any meeting certain time.
of the Shareholders, shall not entitle the holder or holders to
vote at such meeting, either in person or by proxy: Provided Proviso: as to
also, that where iwo or more persons are joint holders of shares, Joint Sock-

it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders be em- holdersi
powered by Letter of Attorney from the other joint holder or
holders, or a majority of them, to represent the said shares and
vote accordingly : And provided also that no Sharcholder who Voters must
shall not be a natural bom or naturalized subject of Her Ma- be British

jesty, or who shall be a subject or citizen of any Foreign Prince Subjects.

or State, shall either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeting
whatever of the Shareholders of the said Bank, or shall assist
in calling any meting of the Shareholders ; any thing in this
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIX. No Cashi.er, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or other Bank officers
Officer of the Bank,. shall vote either in person or by proxy at not to vote.

Iny m"eting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for
that purpose.

XX. Any numbei not less than twenty of the Shareholders Specialgeneral
of the said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at ieast meetings.how
one thousand shares of the paid up Capital Stock of calhid, &c.

the said Bank, by themselves or their proxies, or the Directors
of the said Batik or any seven of them, shall respectively have
power at any time to call a Special General Meeting of the
Sharcholders of the said Bank, to be held at their usual
place of meeting in the City of Kingston, upon giving six
wceks previous public notice thereof, and specifying in such
notice the object or objects of such meeting; and if the object Of If the objeet
any such Special General Meeting be to consider of the proposed be the removal
rernoval of the President or Vice-President, or of a Director or of a Director,

Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration, or other
specified and apparently just cause, then and in any such case the

person or persons whoni it shall be so proposed to remove, shall
from the day on which. the notice shal be first published, be
suspended from the duties or his or their office or offices; and
if it be the President or Vice-President whose removal shall be
proposed as aforesaid, his office shall be filled op by the renain-

ing Directors (in the manner hereinbefore provided in the case
of a vacancy occurrinig in the office of President or Vice
President,) who shall choose or elect a Director to serve as such
President or Vice-President, during the time such suspension
shall continue or be undecided upon.

XXI.

Cap. 120. 457
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Shares to be XXI. The shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, shabPersonalty, be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be transmis.and how trans- sible accordmgly, and shall be assignable and transferable atthe chief place of business of he said Bank) or at any ofits Bran.ches which the Directors shail appoint for that purpose, andaccording ta such form as the Directors shall from time to timeMust is- prescribe; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid andtered in e effectual unless it be made and registered in a Book or Books

Bank Books. ete eto be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until the personor persans making the same shall previously discharge aldebts actual]y due by him, lier or them to the Bank, whichmay exceed in amount the remaining Stock, (if any) beionginto such person or persons; and no fractional part or parts ofa share, or oilier ihan a whole share, shall be assignable orShares sold transferable ; and -hen any share or shares of the saidunder execu- Capital Stock sha have been sold under a -vrit of execution,
tienl. thc Siierif by wiomi the -writ shall have been exccuted, shall

within thirty days after the sale, leave vith te Cashier of iheBank, an attested copy of the writ, vith hie certificate ofbuch Sldrifl indorsed thereon, certifying to vhom the salehas been made, and theïenpon (but flot until after ail debtsBank's lien due by the original holder or (olders of flte said sh1ares to theun shares. Bank, shah have been discharged as aforesaid) the Pre-sident, or Vice-President, or Cashier of the Corporation, shallexecute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to thepurchaser, and suchi transfer being duly accepted, shall be toail intents and purposes as valid and effectual in Law as ifit iad been executed by the original holder or holders of thesaid share or shares ; any law or usage to the contrarynotwith-standing.

Shares may be XXII. Shares in the Capital Stock of the said Bank may beand dividends made transferable and the dividends accruing thereon may beaid in the made payable in the United Kingdom, in ke manner as suchnited aitg. shares anddividends are respectively transferable and payabledom. at the Chief office of the said Bank in the City of Kingston;and ta that end, rhe Directors may, from time to time, makesuch a ies and regulations, and prescribe such forms, andProviso. appoint suc agent or agents, as they may deem necessary.SProvided always, that at no time shall more than one half ofthe vholc Capital Stock be registered in the book to be keptfor that purpose in the United Kingdom.
By~~~ whtoe- XXIIIft

By what de- XXIII. If the interest in any share in the said Bank becomeclaration, &c. transmitted in cneuc of' te det, or bnrpcey, or in-the transmis. InCOnsequence of the death ba ruother sthans o vency of any Shareholder, or in consequence of the marriageotherwisethan Of a Fenale Sharcholder, or by any other iawrful means thanby regular by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act h trans-
iransfèr shal isso haIb ftibe authentic- Mission shall be authenticated by a declaration in -riin asated. hereinaffermentiond, or in sucli othier rrianner as the Directorsofiie Bank sha require ; and every such declaration shall dis-tiely state the manner in vhich and the party to whon such

share
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share shall have been so transmitted, and shall be, by such party,
made and signed ; and every such declaration shall be, by the
party making and signing the same, acknowledged before a
Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or before the Mayor, Pro-
vost, or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other
place, or before a Public Notary, where the same shall be made
and signed ; and every such declaration, so signed and acknow-
ledged, shall be l1ft with the Cashier, or other officer or agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders; and until such transmission shall have been so authen-
ticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any such share, as the holder
thereof: Provided always,that every such declaration and instru- Proviso: as to
ment as by this and the following section of this Act is required declarations

the ranmisson fIa made in
to perfect the transmission of a share of the Bank, which shaH foreig parts.
be made in any other Country than in this or some other of the
British Colonies in North America, or in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further authenticated by
the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited re-
presentative of the British Government in the Country where
the declaration shall be made, or shall be made directly before
such British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other accredited repre-
sentative : And provided also, that nothing in this Act con-
tained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier, or other
officer or agent of- the Bank, from requiring corroborative evi-
dence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

XXIV. If the transmission of a.ny Share of the said Bank be As to trans-

by virtue of the marriage of a Female Shareholder, the declara- mission of
tion shall contain a copy of the Register of such marriage, or sharesbyrnar-

other particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare will, or intes-
the identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if tacy.
the transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument or by intestacy, the Probate of the Will, or the
Letters of Administration, or Act of Curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, be
produced and left with the Cashier, or other Officer or Agent of
the Bank, who shal thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders.

XXV. If the transmission of any share or shares in the Probate of
Capital Stock of the said Bank be by decease of any Share- wil or letters

holder, the production to the Directors, and deposit with them, of administra-
holder, ion to be

of any probate of the will of the deceased Shareholder, or sufficient au-

of letters of administration of his estate, granted by any Court thority to the

in this Province having power to grant such probate or letters Diotnrs for

of administration, or by any prerogative, diocesan or pecuhiar ends, &c.
Court or authority in England, Wales, Ireland, India or any
other British Colony,-or ofany testament-testamentary or testa-
ment-dativeexpede in Scotland,-or if the deceased Shareliolder

shall
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shall have died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the productionto and deposit withi the Directors of any probate of his willn orletters of administration of bis property or other document oflike import, granted by any Court or authority having therequisite power in such matters,--shall be sufficient justificationand authority to the Directors for paying any dividend or trans.ferrmng or authorizing the transfer of any share, in pursuance ofand in conformity to such probate, letters of administration orother such document as aforesaid.

Bank not XXVI. The said Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu.to tras ion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, twhich any of the shares of its Stock may be subject ; and thereceipt of the party in whose name any such share shalfstandin the Books o the Bank, or if it stands in the name of moreparties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shall, from timeto tirne, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividend orother sum of money, payable in respect of such share, notwith-standing any trust to which such share may then be subject,and whether or not the Bank have had notice of such trust;and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the application ofthe money paid upon such receipt,; any law or usage to thecontrary notwithstanding.

3aueh to invest XXVII. It shall be the dutv of the Directors of the said Bankoiienth ofits to invest, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter mentioned
paid up capital eiv dbnue eenfein provincial can be procured fron the Receiver General, and to keep investedor municipal at all times, in the debentures of this Province payable withinban tund the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Municipal LoanDebentures. Fund, one tenth part of the whole paid up Capital of the saidBank, and to make a Return of the numbers and amount of suchdebentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of ihe Pre-sident and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to theInspector General, in the month of January in each year, under

Proviso. lhe penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank indefant of such invesiment and return: Provided always, thatthe said Bank shail fot be bounid to invest any portion of itsCapital in lebentures under the provisions of this section unlessit shail have availed itself of the power to increase its CapitalStock to an amount exceeding five hundred thousand pouids,under this Act, or the said Act passed in the eighteenth year oflier Majesty's Reign, and chaptered forty-two.

Bank not to XXVIII. The said Bank shall fot either directly or mdi-hold real pro- rec.ly hold any lands or tenements, (save and except such asasi mited n by e third section of this Act it is specially authorized tosection 3. acquire and hold) or any sh ips or other vessels, or any share orshares of the Capital Stoak of the said Bank, or of any other Bankin this Province ; nor shall the said Bank either directly orindirectly, lend money or make advances upon the security,mortgage or hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands or tene-ments, or of any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security
or
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or pledge of any share or shares of the Capital Stock ofthe said
Bank, or of any goods, wares or rnerchandize ; nor shall the Nor exercise
said Bank ei her directly or indirectly, raise loans of money ary but bank-
or deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares in- business.
or merchandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade what-
ever, except as a dealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of
exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable
securities, and in such trade generally as legitimately ap-
pertains to the business of Banking; Provided always, that Proviso - ay
the said Bank nay take and hold mortgages and hypothèques hold mort-
un real estate, and on ships, vessels and other personal property in as
this Province, by way of additional security for debts contracted security.
to the Bank in the course of its dealings, and also for such
purpose may purchase and take any outstanding mortgages,
judgments or other charges upon the real or personal property
of any debtor of the said Bank.

XXIX. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances Discounts to
made by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities Directors li-

mited to osiebearing the name of any Director of the said Bank, or the twentieth of
name of any copartnership or firm in which any Director of the the whole.
said Bank shall be a partner, shall not at any one time, exceed
one twentieth of the total amount of discounts or advances
made by the Bank at-the same time.

XXX. The Bank may allow and pay' interest not ex- Bank nay
ceeding the legal rate in this Province, upon money depo- 'et das-
sited in the Bank; and, in discounting promissory notes, bills,
or other negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain
the discount thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating
the same ; And when notes, bills, or other negotiable securities May charge a
or paper, are bond fide payable at a place within the Province premirim in
different from that at which they are discounted, the Bank certain cases.

may also, in addition to the discount, receive or retain an
amount not exceeding one half per centum on the amount of
every such note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, to
defray the expenses of agency and exchange attending the col-
lection of every such note, bill, or other negotiable security or May charge
paper; And the Bank may charge any note or bill held by and 2,, "
made payable at the Bank, against the deposit account of the deposit ac-
naker or acceptor of such note or bill at the rnaturity thereof; couits of cer-

any law, statute or.usage to the contrary notwithstanding. tain parties

XXXI. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory or of certain sonas,
credit of the said Bank, under its common seal anc signed by &c., of the
the President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cash ier Bauk to bessigîiab1e by
(or Assistant Cashier) thereof, which shall be made payable to indorsement.
any person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsement
thereon under the hand or hands of sucli person or persons, and
of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely
to transfer and vest the property ihereof in the several assigrnees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees 10 bring

and
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and'maintain an action or actions thereon in his, her or theirown name or names; and signification of any assignment byindorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage to theBis valid contrary notwithstanding; and bills or notes of the said Bank

tho' not under signed by the President, Vice-President, Cashier 'or otherseal. officer appointed by the Directors of the said Bank to siguthe saine, promising the payment of money to any person orpersons, his or their order or to the bearer, though not under thecorporate seal of the said Bank, shall bc binding and obligatoryupon it, in the like manner and with the like force and effectas they would be upon any private person if issued by him incertain cases is private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable in likeby delivery. manner as if they vere so issued by a private person in his
Proviso: Di- natural capacity; Provided always that nothing in this Actrectors may shall be held to debar the Directors of the -said Bank fromoficers to authorizing or deputing from time to time, any Cashier, Assis-sign notes. tant Cashier or Officer of the Bank, or any Director other thanthe President or Vice-President, or any Cashier, Manager orlocal Director of any branch or office of discount and deposit ofthe said Bank, to sign the bills or notes of the Corporation in-tpnded for general circulation and payable to order or to beareron demand.

Recital. XXXII. And whereas it may be deemed expedient, that thename or names of the person or persons intrusted and autho-rized by the Bank to sign bank-notes and bills on behalf of theBank, should be impressed by machinery, in such form as mayfrom time to time be adopted by the Bank, instead of beingsubscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons res-pectively: And whereas doubts might arise respecting theSignature to validity of such notes: Be it therefore further declared andmay he im- enacted, That all bank notes and bills of the Commercialpressed by Bank of Canada, whereon the name or names of any personnachinery. or persons intrusted or authorized to sign such notes or bills onbehlf of the Bank, shail or may become impressed by ma-chinery provided for that purpose by or with the authority ofthe Bank, shall bc and be taken to be good and valid, to allintents and purposes as if such notes and bills had been sub-scribed in the proper hand-writing of the person or personsintrusted and authorized by the Bank Io sign the same res-pectively, and shall be deemed and taken to be bank-notes orbills within the meaning of all laws and statutes whatever;and shall and may be described as bank-notes or bills, in alindictments and civil or criminal proceedings whatsoever; anylaw, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

aBank t o to XXXIII. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable tobe payable at order or ho bearer and intended for general circulation, whetherthe place of sae shall issue frorn the chief seat or place of business oftne said Bank in the City of Kingston' or frn any of its
branches, shall be payable on demand in specie at the place
where they bear date.

XXXIV.
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XXXIV. Notwithstanding the change hereby made in itS Present notes
Corporate name, it shal be lawful for the said Bank, until notes may be used
bearing the Corporate name hereby assigned to it shall be nowithsta-
prepared and ready for issue, to issue or re-issue its notes in- f,.cpange
tended for general circulation, although in such notes it may be name t
designated as ' The Commercial Bank of the Midland District
and any such note, or any other note, bill, bond or other instru-
ment, document or writing whatever, in which the said Bank
shall be designated as ' The Commercial Bank of the Midland
District,' or as ' The President, Directors and Company of the
Commercial Bank of the Midland District,' shall, after this Act
shall be in force, have in all respects the same effect, as regards
ihe rights and liabilities of the said Bank or of any other person
or party, as if the said Bank had been therein designated as
'The Commercial Bank of Canada.

XXXV. A suspension by the said Bank, either at its Suspension of
cliief place or seat of business in the said City of Kingston, or payment for
at any of its branches or offices of discount and deposit at any catea
other place in this Province, of payment on demand in specie
of the notes or bills of the said Bank payable there on demand,
shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixty days, consecu-
tively or at intervals within any twelve consecutive months,
operate as and be a forfeiture of its charter, and of all and every
the privileges granted to it by this or any other Act.

XXXVI. The total amount of the bank-notes and bills of the Total amount
Bank, of all values, in circulation at any one time, shall never of Bank notes
exceed the aggregate amount of the paid up capital stock' of the limited.
Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion, and debentures
or other securities, reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by the
Government under the authority of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, on hand; and of the bank-notes and bills in circulation And of those
at any one time, not more than one fifth of the said aggregate under £1.
amount shall be in bank-notes or bills under the nominal value
of one pound currency each ; but no bank-note of bill of the None to be
Bank, undér the nominal value of five shillings, shall be issued under 5 shil-
or put in circulation.

XX XVII. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank Total liabili-
shall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other- ties o the
wise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of its Bank limited.

Capital Stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bank in
specie and Government scurities for money ; and in case of
cxcess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of the
said Bank payable to order. or to bearer on demand and in-
tended for general circulation shall at any time exceed the
amount hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit its Forfeiture of
charter and all the privilege granted to it by this or any other charter for

excess under
Act, and the Directors under whose admminstration the excess thisorthentext
shall happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for the same precedin- sec-
in their private capacity, as well to the Shareholders as to the tion; anl lia-

bihity of Di-
holders rectors.

Cap. 120. 46 g
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holders of the bonds, bis and notes of the said Bank, and an
action or actions in this behalf nay be brought against them orany of them, and the lcirs, executors, administrators, or cura-tors of them or any of therr, and be prosecuted to judgment and
execution according to iaw, but such action or actions shailnot exempt the said Bank or its lands, tenements, gdods orProviso: how chattels, from being also liable for sucli excess: Provided

avoid uch always, that if any Director present at the lime of contracting
liability. any such excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absentat the tirne of contracting any such exeess of debt, do withintweinty-four hours after lie shal have obtained a knowledge

thereof, enter on the minutes or register of the Bank, hisprotest against the sanie, and do within eiglit days thereafierpublish such protest in at least two Newspapers published inthe City of Kingston, such Director may thereby, and nototherwise, exoncrate and discharge himself, his heirs, execu-tors and administrators or curators, from the liability aforesaid,any thing hercin contained or any law to the contrary notwith-
Proviso. standing: provided always, that sucli publication shall notexonerate any Director from his liability as a shareholder.

Limitation of XXXVIIT. In the event of the property and assets of the saidiability o f Bank becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and
aeo engagements or debts thereof, the Shareholders of its stockin case of i ngaee o rD t)

solvency of in their private or natural capacities, shall be liable and res-the Bank. ponsible for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than todouble the amount of their respective shares, that is to say)the liability and responsibility of each Shareholder to thecreditors of the said Bank, shall be limited to a sum of moneyequal in amount to his stock therein, over and above any ins-talment or instalments which may be unpaid on such stock,for which be shall also remain liable and shall pay up:Proviso. Provided alwavs, that nothlting in this section contained shalbe construed to alter or diminish the additional liabilities ofthe Directors of the said Bank hereinbefore mentioned anddeclared.

Statement of XXXIX. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the
affairq to he said Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the Share-publieshed holders thereof, at their annual general meeting, the Directôrsxrîonthly.

shall make up and publish on lie first Monday in each andevery month, statements of the Assets and Liabilities of thesaid Bank, in the form of the Schedule A., hereunto annexed,shewing under the heads specified in the said form, the averageamount of the notcs of the said Bank in circulation, andother liabilities, al the termination of the month to-which thesiatement shall refer, and the average amount of specie andother Assets, that at the saine times vre available to meet the
Governor rnay same : and it shall bc the duty of the Directors to subnit to therequire further Governor of this Province, il required, a copy of such monthiyinformation. staternents, and, if by him required to verify ai] or any part of thesaid statements, the said Directors shall verify the same by the

production
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production of the weekly or monthly balance sheets from which
the said statements shall have been compiled: and furthermore
the said Directors shall from time to tim2 when required, furnish
to the said Governor of this Province, such further reasonable
information respecting the state and proceedins of the said
Bank, and of the several branches and offices of discount and
deposit thereof, as such Governor of this Province, may
reasonably see fit to caU for: Provided always, that the weekly Proviso: suchor monthly balance sheets, and the further information that further infor-
shall be so produced and given, shall be held by the said mation to be
Governor of this Province, as being produced and given in cnfidentia.
strict confidence that he shall not divulge any part of the
contents of the said weekly or monthly balance sheets, or of the
information that shall be so given ; And provided also, that Proviso: pri-the Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein contained be vate accounts
construed to authorize them or any of them, to make known the ot to be dis-
private account or accounts of any person or persons whatever closed.
having dealings with the said Bank.

XL. It shall not be lawful for the said Bank, at any Baknot totime whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or lend to or Iend money tofor the use of or on account of any Foreign Prince, Power or any foreign
State, any sum or sums of money or any securities for money :
and if such unlawful advance or loan be made, then>and from
thenceforth, the said Corporation shall be dissolved, and all the
powers, authorities, rights, privileges and advantages granted
to it by this or any other Act, shall cease and determine.

XLI. The several publie notices by this Act required to be Public noticesgiven, shall be given by advertisement, in one or.more of the how to be
Newspapers published in the Cityof Kingston, and in the Canada EI'*»•
Gazette, or snch other Gazette as shall be generally known and
accredited as the Official Gazette for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Government
of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

XLII. If any Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk Punishment oror Servant of the said Bank, shall secrete, embezzle or abscond embezzlement
with, any Bond, Obligation, Bill Obligatory or of Credit, or &r•, by Bank
other Bill or Note, or any Security for money, or any moneys or Ofeers.
effects, intrusted to him as such Cashier, Assistant Cashier,
Manager, Clerk or Servant, whether the same belong to the
said Bank, or belonging to any other person or persons, body
or bodies politic or corporate, or institution or institutions, be
lodged and deposited with the said Bank, the Cashier, As-
sistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Servant, so offending, andbeing thereof convicted in due forn of Law, shall be deemed
guilty of felony.

XLIII. Every person convicted of felony under this Act imprisonment
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor in the Pro- over two years

to b i t Peni-vinciak Penitentiary, for any terni not hess than two years, or etay30 by

Cap. 120.
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by imprisonment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for
any less term than two years, in the discretion of the Court be-
fore which he shall be convicted.

Power to XLIV. It shall 'and may be lawful to and for any Justice
search for of the Peace, on complaint made before him, upon the oath of
forged notes or
maclinery one credible person, that there is just.cause to suspect that any
used for forg- one or more person or persons is or are or hath, or have been
iag. concerned in making or counterfeiting any false bills of

exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said
Bank, or hath in his possession any plates, presses or other ins-
truments,tools or materials for making or counterfeiting the same
or any part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Jnstice,*to
cause the dwelling bouse, room, workshop, or outhouse, or other
building, yard, garden, or other place belonging to such suspected
person or persons, or where any such person or persons shall
be suspected of carrying on any such making or counterfeiting,

How dealt to be searched; and if any such false bills of exchange, pro-
with if found. missory notes, undertakings or ýorders, or any plates, presses,

or other tools, instruments or materials, shall be found
in the custody or possession of any person or persons whom-
soever, not having the same by some lawful authority, it shall
and may be lawful to and for any person or persons whom-
soever discovering the same, to seize, and he or they are hereby
authorized and required to seize such false or counterfeit bills
of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, and
such plates, presses, or other tools, instruments or ma-
terials, and to carry the sarne forthwith before a Justice of the
Peace of the County or District, (or if more convenient, of the
adjoining County or District,) in which the same shall be
seized, who shall cause the same to be secured and produced
in evidence against any person or persons who shall or may be
prosecuted for any of the offences aforesaid, in some Court of
Justice proper for the determination thereof, and the same, after
being so produced in evidence, shall by order of the Court be
defaced or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as such Court
shall direct.

Saving of XLV. Nothing in this Act contained shall in any manner
rights of the derogate from, or affect, or be construed to derogate from or
Crown, &C. affect, the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or

of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies politic or
corporate, except in so far as the same may be speciaUly dero-
gated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

Publie Act. XLVI. This Act shall be held, and taken to be a Public Act,
and shall be judicially taken notice of and have the effect of a

Short Title. Public Act, without being specially pleaded, and shall be
known as the Charter of the Commercial Bank of Canada, and
the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

l'V
XLVII.
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XLVII. This Act, and so much of the Acts mentioned in i>.ation of
the preamble as is not repealed by this Act, shaH be and remain this Act.
in force until the first day of January, which will be in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and from
that time until the end of the then next Session of the Parliament
of this Province, and no longer.

XLVIII The foregoing sections of this Act shall have force cone-
and effect upon, from and after the first day of January, in the ment ofthis
year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, cand not before, and the said sections only shall be understood
as intended, by the words "this Act," whenever in any of
them the time when this Act shall be in force is mentioned.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the Thirty-ninth Section of theforegoing. Act.

Retum of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the
Commercial Bank of Canada, during the period from
the first to one thousand eight
hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest..£
a Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest.

Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest...... .£
Balances due to other Banks.. .................... £
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.................£
Cash deposits, bearing interest ........... ......... £

Total average Liabilities.

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion..........................
Landed or other property of the Bank...............£
Government Securities...........................£
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks............£
Balances due froIn other Banks,...... ...... ..... .£
Notes and Bills discounted,....... ...... ......
Other Debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoing heads..... .....................

Total average Assets.... .£

C A P .30 •
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CAP. CXXI.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts forming
the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada.

[Assented to Ist July, 1856.]
Preamble. THEREAS the Corporation called and known as

"l The Bank of Upper Canada," was created and con-
stituted by and under the Act of the Legislature of Upper
Canada passed in the fifty-ninth year of the Reign of King

59 G. 3, c. 24. George the Third, and intituled, An Act to incorporate slundry
persons wider the style and tite of The Presidcent, Directors and
Company of the Bank of Upper Canada, which said Act was

2 G. 4, c. 7. amended by the Act of the said Legislature passed in the second
year of the Reign of King George the Fourth, and chaptered
seven, and by the Act thereof passed in the second year of the

2 W. 4, c. 10. Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and chap-
tered ten; And whereas the said Acts were again amended by
the Act of the Legislature of this Province passed in the session

4 & 5 v. c.95. thereof held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
and chaptered ninety-five, and the charter and privileges of the
said Corporation were confirmed and extended by the Act of
the said Legislature passed in the sixth year of Her Majesty's

6 V. c. 2î. Reign, and intituled, An Act to extend the charter of the Bank of
Upper Canada, and to increase the Capital Stock thereof, which
said Act hath since been amended and the privileges of the
said Corporation have been further extended by the Act of the

9 V. c. 86. said Legislature passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, and chaptered eighty-six, and by that of the said Legis-

13 & 14 v. lature passed in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth
c. 137. years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered one hundred and

thirty-seven, and the said Acts were further amended and an
increase of the Capital Stock of the said Corporation was au-
thorized by the Act of the said Legislature passed in the

is v. c. 39. eighteenth year of Ler Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine;
And whereas the said Corporation hath by its Petition prayed,
that the provisions of the said several Acts may be consolidated
with certain amendments and extensions of the powers and
privileges thereby conferred, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Inconsistent 1. So much of the Acts hereinbefore cited, or any of them, as
provisions of may be inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this
the said Actsra
repealed. Act, or as makes any provision in any matter provided for by

this Act, other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is
hereby repealed.

Corporation [I. The said Corporation of the Bank of Upper Canada
continued. shall, during the time this Act shall remain in force, con-
Powers. tinue to have all, each and every of the rights, powèrs and

authority
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authority in and by the Acts hereinbefore cited, or any of them,
conferred upon or vested in it, subject always to the provisions
of this Act; and shall continue to have perpetual succession
and a common seal, with power to break, renew, change and
alter the same at pleasure; and shall be capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded in all Courts of law
and equity, and other places, in all manner of actions, causes
and matters whatsoever; and for the convenient management
of its business, but for no other purpose, shall and may purchase,
acquire and hold real or immoveable estates and property, not Real estate-
exceeding the yearly value of five thousand pounds currency, limited.
and may sell, alienate and dispose of the same, and purchase,
acquire and hold others in their stead, not exceeding in the
whole the yearly value aforesaid.

II. The Capital Stock of the said. Bank, (the words " the said Capital
Bank" meaning throughout this Act the Corporation aforesaid,) £1000,O-
shall be one million of pounds currency, divided into shares of
twelve pounds ten shillings currency, or fifty dollars each; and
so many of the said shares as may be unsubscribed for when As to shaeuwneub-
this Act shall come into force, may be subscribed for either seribed for.
within or out of this Province, in such proportions or numbers
and at such times and places, and under such regulations, and
at such rate of premium, to be paid by the subseribers over and
above the amount of the shares, as the Directors of the said
Bank shall from time to time establish; and the shares so sub- Instalmente.
scribed for shall be paid in by such instalments, and at such
times and places as the said Directors shall from time to time
appoint, and executors, administrators and curators paying
instalments upon shares of deceased shareholders, shall be and
are hereby respectively indemnified for paying and are required
to pay the same : Provided always, that no share shall be held Proviso: ten
to be lawfully subscribed for, unless the premium (if any) p
which shall have been fixed by the Directors, and at least ten scribing.
per centum on the amount of such share be paid at the time of
subscribing: And provided also, that no part of the Capital Proviso: time
Stock unsubscribed for at the time when this Act shall come for subscribing
into force, shall be subscribed for after the end of six years lifmted.

from that time ; and the whole of the stock subscribed for shall
be called iii before the thirty-first day of December; one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one : And provided further, that Proviso: ank
it shall not be obligatory upon the said Bank to raise the full not bound to
amount of the Capital Stock hereby allowed, but the number raise the fun

of shares to be thereafter subscribed for, may at any time be caPit.
limited by a By-law of the said Bank, in such mauner as the
shareholders shall deem most advantageous for the interests of
the Batik.

IV. If any person or party, subscribing for shares of the Ca- Subscribere
pital Stock of the said Bank, shahl also be willing to pay up at may y in
the time of subscribing the full amount of the shares subscribed fui,
for, together with such premium thereon as aforesaid, it shall

and

Cap. 1.216
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and may be lawful for the Directors of the Bank, and at any
time within the period hereinbefore limited for subscribing for
such Stock, to admit and receive such subscriptions and full
payment, or payrnent of any number of instalments, logetherA P toprc with such premium; and iii every case, the premiurn so re-
ceived on any Stock subscribed for, shall be carried to theaccount of the ordinary profits of the said Bank.

Forfeiture for V. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuse or negleetnoeus 10 pay any nstalment upon his, her or their shares of the said
Capital Stock, at the time or times required by the Directors as
aforesaid, such Shareholder or Shareholders shall incur a for-
feiture to the use of the said Bank, of a sum of money equal toSale ofshares ten pounds per centum on the amount of such shares; and

oe nlot paîd. moreover, it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank(without any previous formality other than thirty days' publie
notice of their intention) to sell at public auction the said shares,
or so many of the said shares as shall, after deducting the rea-
sonable expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money sufficient to
pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainder of the said
shares and the amount of forfeitures incurred upon the whole;
and the President, with the Vice-President or the Cashier ofthe said Bank, shall execute the transfer to the purchaser of the
shares of Stock so sold, and such transfer being accepted, shallbe as valid and effectual in law as if the same had been exe-
cuted by the original holder or holders of the shares of Stockay f thereby transferred : Provided always, that nothing in -thisfeiture may be section contained shall be held to debar the Directors or share-holders, at a general meeting, from remitting either in whole or
in part, and conditionally or unconditionally, any forfeiture
incurred by the non-payment of any instalment as aforesaid.

Chief place of VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank,business. shall be in the City of Toronto, but it shall and may be lawfulfor the Directors of the Bank, to open and establish in other
Branches. Cities, Towns and Places in this Province, Branches orAgencies or offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,under such rules and regulations for the good and faithfulmanagement of the same, as to the said Directors shall fromtime to time seem meet, not being repugnant to any law of.this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

Ten Directors VII. For the management of the affairs of the said Bank,to be elected there shall continue to be Ten Directors annually elected byannually. the Shareholders of the Capital Stock thereof, at a general
meeting of them to be Ield annually on the twenty-fifth day ofJune in each year, (except when that day shall be a Sunday orlegal holiday, and then on the next day which shall not be aSunday or legal holiday,) beginning in the month of June, inthe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven;at which meeting the Shareholders shall vote according to therule or scale of votes hereinafter established; and the Directors

elected
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elected by a majority of vofes given in conformity to such rule or By a.majority
scale, shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing of votes.
twelve months ; and at their first meeting after such election the Presideand
Directors shail choose out oftheir number aPresident and aVice- Vice-Presi-

President, who shail hold their offices respectively during the dent
saine period: and in case of a vacancy occurring in the said vacaneies,
number of ten Directors, the remaining Directors shal fil the how filec.

saine by election from among the Shareholders, and each Di-
rector so elected shall be capable of serving as a Director, until
the next annual general meeting of the Shareholders ; and if
the vacancy occurring in the said number of ten Directors shall
also cause the vacancy of the office of President or of Vice-
President, the Directors at their first meeting after their number
shall have been completed as aforesaid, shall fill the vacant
office by choice or election from among themselves, and the
Director so chosen or elected to be President or Vice-President
shall f11 the office to which hë shall be so chosen or elected,
until the next general annual meeting of thé Shareholders:
Provided always, that each of the Directors shall be the holder Provso qua.
and proprietor in his own naine of not less than ten shares of rfcatiOn ef

Capital Stock of the said Bank, wholly paid up, and shall be a
natural-bornor naturalized subject of Her Majesty; Andprovided Proviso :a By-
also, that it shall be lawful for the Stockholders at any annual law may be
general meeting, to pass a By-law directing that five of the thM five
Directors in office at the period of each annual election, shal must be ro-
be re-elected for the next ensuing twelve months. elec®d.

VIII. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direc- Provision if
tors shall not be nade or take effect on the day fixed by this any election

Act, the said Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be should ail.

thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time
to make such election, at a general meeting of the Shareholders
to be called for that purpose, and the Directors in office, when
such failure of election shall take place, shall remain in.office
until such election shall be made.

IX. The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the said Bank, Who may a.-
shal at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, spe the
but no Shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect, or be ank's Book#.

allowed to inspect, the account or accounts of any person or
persons dealing with the said Bank.

X. At all meetings of the Directors of the said Bank, Quorum or
not less than five of thern shall constitute a board or quorum for Directors.
the transaction of business; and at the said meetings the Pre-
sident or in bis absence the Vice-President, or in their absence
one of the Directors present, to be chosen pro tempore, shall pre-
side ; and the President, Vice-President or President pro tem-
pore, so presiding, shall vote as a Director, and if there be an
equal division on any question-, shall also have a casting cating vote.
vote.

XI.
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Present Di- XI. The Shareholders of the said Bank, who at the time thisrectors con- Act shall come into force shall be Directors thereof, shall betiIued. and continue to be Directors thereof until the first election of
Directors under this Act, and shall then go out of office ;. and
the said Directors shall, until the first electioi under this Act,Their powers. have in all respects the rights, duties and powers assigned to
the Directors of the said Bank by this Act, and be governed by
its provisions as if elected under it.

»irectors to XII. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the saidÎnake By-Iaws Bank from time to time to make and enact By-laws, Rulesfor certa.ifn dR-uai (h
purposes. and Regulations, (the same not bemg repugnant to this Act

or to the Laws of this Province) for the proper management
of the affairs of the said Corporation, and, from time to time, to
alter or repeal the same, and others to make and enact in their

Proviso. stead; Provided always, that no By-law, Rule or Regulation
so made by the Directors, shall have force or effect until the

Notice. same shall, after six weeks' public notice, have been confirmed
by the Shareholders at an annual general meeting or at a, spe-

Proviso: as to cial general meeting called for that purpose; And providedexistingBy- also, that the By-laws of the said Bank in force at the timeIaws. when this Act shall come into force, in so far as they are notre-
pugnant to this Act, or to Law, shall continue to be the By-
laws thereof until others shall have been made and enacted
and confirmed as provided for by this section.

Payment of XIHl. The Shareholders may by a By-law appropriate a sumPresident and of money for the remuneration of the services of the President
and Directors as such, and the President and Directors may
annualy apportion the same among themselves as they may
think fit: No Director shall act as a Private Banker.

Directors to XIV. The Directors of the said Bank, shall have power toappint B apoint a Cashier, Assistant Cashier and Secretary, and.ClerksOffcers and aPpl ~,
Servants. and Servants under them, and such other Officers as shaiLbe

necessary for conducting the business of the Bank, and to allow
reasonable compensation for their services respectivelyiand
shall also be capable of exercising such powers and auth ority,for the well governing and ordering of the affairs. of the Cor,

Proviso: se- poration, as shall be prescribed by the By-laws thereof; Pro-
Stake vided always, that before permitting, any Cashier,. Assistant

eah. Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Bank, to enter upon
the duties of his office, the Directors shall require him to give
bond, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the Directors, thatis

The amounts. to say, every Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, currency, every Assistant Cashier in the sum of Three
Thousand pounds currency, and every other Officer, Clerk or
Servant, in such sum of money as the Directors. shall consider
adequate to the trust to be reposed in him, with condition for
good and faithful behaviour.

xv.
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XV. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half yearly tt
dividends of so much of the profits of the said Bank as to them make divid-

shall appear advisable, and such dividends shali be payable at
such place or places as the Directors shall appoint, and ofwhich
they shall give public notice thirty days previously: Provided Proviso.
always, that such dividends shall not in any manner lessen or
impair the Capital Stock of the said Bank.

XVI. The general meetings of the Shareholders of the said statement of
Bank to be held annually as aforesaid in the City of Toronto affairs to be
for the purpose of electing Directors in the manner hereinhefore exibited at

provided, shall be general meetings also for ail other general Ins.
purposes touching the affairs and the management of the affairs
of the said Bank ; and at each of the said annual- general meet-
ings, the Directors shail exhibit a full and clear statement of the
affairs.of said Bank.

XVII. The number of votes which the Shareholders of the scaie ofvot-
said Bank shall respectively be entitled to give at their meet- ing at general

ings, shall be according to the following scale, that is to Meetings.
say: for one share and not more than. two, one vote ; for every
two.shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote,. making
five votes for ten. shares ; for every four shares above ten and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for. every thirty
sharesz; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding
sixty,, one vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares-; and for
every eight.shares above sixty and not exceeding one hundred,
one vote, making- twenty votes for. one hundred- shares ;. and no
Shareholder shall be entitled to giver a. greater number of votes
than twenty ; and it shall be lawful for absent Shareholders to Voting by
give their votes by proxy, such-proxy being alse a Shareholder, proly.
and being provided with a written authority firom his consti-
tuent or constituents, in sueh formn as shall be established by a
By-law, and, which authority shall be lodged insthe Bank: Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that a share or shares of the Capital Stock of Shares voted

the said Bank whieh shall have been held for a less period been held a
than three calendar months immediately prior to any meeting certain time.

of the Shareholders, shall not entitle the holder or holders to
vote at such meeting, either in. person or by proxy : Provided Proviso: as to
also, thatwhere two or more persons arejoint:holders of shares, Joint Stock-

it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders- be em- holders.

powered by Letter of Attorney from the other joint holder or
holders, or a majority of them, to-represent the said shares and
vote accordingly : And provided aiso that no Sharebolder who Voters Must
shall not be. a natural-born: or naturalized; subject of Her Ma- be British

jesty, or who shall be asubject or citizen of any Foreign Princee
or State, shall either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeting
whatever of the; Shareholders of the said. Bank, or shall assist
in calling any:meeting of the Shareholders;; any thing in.this
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVHI.
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Bank Officers XVIII. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or othernot to vote. Officer of the Bank, shall vote either in person or by proxy atany meeting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for
that purpose.

Special genc- XIX. Any num ber not less than twenty of the Shareholdersrai u'eehngs of the said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at least
hwc. one thousand shares of the paid u Capital Stock thesaid Bank, by themselves or their proxies, or the Directors

of the said Bank or any seven of them, shall respectively have
power at any time to call a Special General Meeting of the
Shareholders of the said Bank, to be held at their usual
place of meeting in the City of Toronto, upon .giving sixweeks' previous public notice thereof, and specifying i such

e ther al notice the object or objects of such meeting; and if the object of
of a Director, any such Special General Meeting be to consider of the proposed&o. removal of the President or Vice-President, or of a Director orDirectors of the Corporation, for mal-administration, or otherspecified and apparently just cause, then and in any such casethe person or persons whom it shall be so proposed to removefshall from the day on which the notice shal be first published,

be suspended from the duties of his or their office or offices;
and if it be the President or Vice-President whose removal
shall be proposed as aforesaid, his office shall be filled up bythe remaining Directors (in the manner hereinbefore provided
in the case of a vacancy occurring in the office of President orVice-President,) who shall choose or elect a Director to serve.as such President or Vice±President, during the time such sus.pension shall continue or be undecided upon.

?shares to be XX. The shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, shapersonay, be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be transmis.and how
transferable. sible accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable atthe chief place of business of the said Bank, or at any of its Bran-ches which the Directors shall appoint for that purpose, 'andaccording to such form as the Directors shall from time to timeMus be egis- prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and
Bange Bo s. effectual unless it be made and registered in a Book or Booksto be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until the person

or persons making the same sha previously discharge=ail
debts actually due by him, her or thern to the Bank, whichmay exceed in amount the remaining Stock, (if any) belonto such person or persons ; and no fractional part or -parts ofa share, or other than a whole share, shall be assignable orShare sold transferable; and' when any share or shares of the saidSexecu Capital Stock shall have been sold under a writ of execution,the Sheriff by whom the writ shall have been executed, shallwithin thirty days after the sale, leave with the Cashier of the
Bank, an attested copy of the writ, with the certificate ofsuch Sheriff indorsed thereon, certifying to whom the saleBan's lien on has been made, and thereupon (but not until after ail debtusures. due by the original holder or 'xolders of the said shares rt he

Bank,
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Bank, shall have been discharged as aforesaid) the Pre-
sident, or Vice-President, or Caphier of the Corporation, shall
execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to the
Durchaser, and such transfer being dùly accepted, shall be to
ý1i intents and purposes as valid and effectual in Law as if
it had been executed by the original holder or holders of the
said share or shares; any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

XXI. Shares in the Capital Stock of the said Bank may be Sheres may be

made transferable, and the dividends accruing thereon may be transferred&nd
made payable in the United Kingdom, in like manner as such in the Un a
shares and dividends are respectively transferable and payable Kingdon.
at the Chief office of the said Bank in the City of Toronto;
and to that end, the Directors may, from time to time, make
such rules and regulations, and prescribe 'such forms, and
appoint such agent-or agents, as they may deem necessary;
Provided always, that at no time shall more than one half of Proviso.
the whole Capital Stock be registered in the book to bekept for
that purpose in the United Kingdom.

XXII. If the interest in any share in the said Bank become By what de-
transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy, or in- elaration, &c,

solvency of any Shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage trans

of a Female Shareholder, or by any other lawful means than otherwine than
by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, such trans- b re
mission shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing as be authen e-
hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors ated.
of the Bank shall require ; and every such declaration shall dis-
tinctly state the manner in which and the party to whom such
share shall have been so transmitted, and shal be, by such party
made'and signed ; and every such declaration shall be, by the
party making and signing the same, acknowledged before a
Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or -before the Mayor,
Provost, or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other
place, or before a Public Notary, where the same shall be made
and signed; and every such declaration, so signed and acknow-
ledged, shall be left with the Cashier, or other officer or agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders ; and until such transmission shall have been so authen-
ticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the bank, nor to vote in respect of any such share, as the
holder thereof ; Provided always, that every such declaration Proviso: as to
and instrument as by this and the following section of this Act dcciarations

is required to perfect the transmission of a share of the Bank made i

which shall be made in any other Country than in this or somë foreign parti.

other of the British Colonies in North America, or in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further authen-
ticated by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the ac-
credited representative of the British Government iu the Country

where
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where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made di-rectly before such British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other ae-

Proviso. credited representative : And provided also, that nothing in thisAct contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier, or
other officer or agent of the Bank, from requiring corroborative
evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

As to trans- XXIll. If the transmission of any Share of the Bank be bymision of virtue of the marriage of a Female Shareholder, the declara.
ag or by tion shall contaim a copy of the Register of sucli marri o

wil, or intes- other particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declaretaev. the identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if
the transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentaryinstrument or by intestacy, the Probate of the Will, or the
Letters of Administration, or Act of Curatorship, or an officiai
extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, beproduced and left vith the Cashier, or other Officer or Agentof
the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders.

Probate of XXIV. If the transmission of any share or shares in theil or letters Capital Stock of the said Bank be by decease of any Share-of administra- piaStk
tion to be holder, the production to the Directors, and deposit with them
sufcient au- of any probate of the will of the deceased Shareholder, orhdrity tothe of letters of.administration of his estate, granted by any CourtDimetors for ettgatdb
paYing divid- in this Provmce having power to grant such probate or lettersen, c of administration, or by prerogative, diocesan or peculiarCourt or authority in England, Wales, Ireland, India or anyother British Colony,-or of any testament-testamentary or testa-ment-dative expede in Scotland,-or ifthe deceased Shareholdershall have died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the productionto and deposit with the Directors of any probate of bis wil.orletters of administration of his property or other documentoflike inport, granted by any Court or authority having the

requisite power in such matters,-shall be suflicient justification
and authority to the Directors for paying any dividend or trans-
ferrig or authorizing the transfer of any share, in pursuance ofand in conformity to such probate, letters of administration orother such document as aforesaid.

Bank not XXV. The said Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu-bound to see tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, towhich any of the shares of its Stock may be subject; and:thereceipt of the party in whose name any such share shall standin the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the name of moreparties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shahl, from timeto time, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividend orother sum of money, payable in- respect of such share, notwith-standing any trust to whieh such share may then be subject,and whether or not the Bank have had notice of such trust;and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the applicationof
the
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the mnoney paid upon such receipt; any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.

XXVi. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank Bank to invest
Ioinvest, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter mentioned On tenth ofts

can be procured frorm the Receiver General, and to keep in- n provincial
vested at all times, in the debentures of this Province payable or municipal

within the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Municipal ben tures
Loan Fund, one-tenth part of the whole paid up Capital of the
said Bank, and to make a Return of the numbers and amount
of such debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the
President and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to
the Inspector General, in the month of January in each year,
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said
Bank in default of such investment and return: Provided Proviso.

alays, that the said Bank shall not be bound to invest any
portion of ils Capital in debentures under the provisions of this
section unless it shall have availed itself of the power to in-
crease its Capital Stock to an amount exceeding five hundred
thousand pounds, under this Act or the. said Act passed in the
Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered thirty-
nine.

XXVII. The said Bank shall not either directly or indi- Bank not to

recly hold any lands or tenements, (save and except such as hold real pro-

by the *third section of this Act it is specially authorized to ac- asimitea cn

quire and hold) or any ships or other vessels, or any share or section 2.
shares ofthe Capital Stock of the said Bank, or of any other Bank
in this Province; nor shall the said Bank either directly or •second-See
indirectly, lend rnoney or make advances upon the security, french.

mortgage or hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands or tene-
ments, or of any ships or other vessels, nor upon the secunrity
or pledge of any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the said
Bank, or of any goods, wares or merchandize ; nor shall the Nor exercise
said Bank either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money any but bank-
or deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares ing business.

or merchandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade what-
ever, except as a dealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of
exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable
securities, and in such trade generally as legitirnately ap-
pertains- to the business of Banking; Provided always, that Proviso: may
the said Bank may take and hold moitgages and hypothèques hold mrt-
on real estate, ships, vessels and other personal property in this -itional
Province, by way of additional security for debts contracted security.
to the Bank in the course of its dealings, and may also for
such purpose purchase and take any outstanding inortgages,
judgments or other charges upon the real or personal property
of any debtor of the said Bank.

XXVII. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances Discounts to
made by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities Directors h-

bearing the namé of any Director of the said Bank, or the name teith one

the whole.
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of any copartnership or firm in which any Director of the saidBank shall be a partner, shall not at any one time, exceed onetwentieth of the total amount of discounts or advances madeby the Bank at the same time.

BankMay re- XXIX. The Bank rnay allow and pay interest not exceed-ing the legal rate in this Province, upon moneys depositedin the Bank; and in discounting promissory notes, billsor other negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retainthe discount thereon at the time of discounting or negotiatingMay charge a the same ; and when notes, bills, or other negotiable securitiesetancases. or paper, are bond fide payable at a place within the Provincediffèrent from that at which they are discounted, the Bankmay also in addition to the discount receive or retain anamount not exceeding one half per centum on the amount ofevery such note, biU or other negotiable security or paper,to defray the expense2 of agency and exchange attending thecollection of every such note, bill, or other negotiable securityMay charge or paper; And the Bank may charge any note or bill held by
agamstc.3and payable at the Bank, against the deposit account of thedeposit ac-. naker of such note or acceptor of such bill, at- the maturitycounts of cer- thereof; any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstand-tan parties inc<
thereto.

Certain bonds, XXX. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory or ùf&c. of he credit of the said Bank, under its common seal and signed by
Bank tobe, h rsdn r n ahassignable by President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Casbierindorsemrent. (or Assistant Cashier) thereof, which shall be made payab.le toany person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsementthereon under the hand or hands of such person or persons, andof his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutelyto transfer and vest the property thereof in the several assigneessuccessively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bringand maintain an action or actions thereon in his, her or theirown name or names; and signification of any assignment byindorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage to theBils andnotes contrary notwithstanding ; and bills or notes of the said Bankyalid thonfot .b n uso oe ftesi akunder seal. sgned by the President, Vice-President, Cashier or otherofficer appointed by the Directors of the said Bank to signthe same, promising the payment of money to any person orpersons, his or their order or to the bearer, though not under thecorporate seal of the said Bank, shall be binding and obligatoryupon it, in the like manner and with the like force and effectas they would be upon any private person if issued by him inAssignabe in his private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable in likeby deivery. manner as if they were so issued by a private person in hisProviso D:i- natural capacity ; Provided always that nothing in this Actrectors may shall be h'eld to debar the Directors of the said Bank froma h any authorizing or deputing from time to time, any Cashier, Assis-Officis to sign tant Cashier or Officer of the Bank, or any Director other thanthe President or Vice-President, or any Cashier, Manageror

local Director of any branch or office of discount and deposit of
the
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the said Bank, to sign the bills or notes of the Corporation in-
tended for general circulation and payable to order or to hearer
on demand.

XXXI. And whereas it may be deemed expedient, that the Recital.

name or names of the person or persons intrusted and autho-
rized by the Bank to sign bank-notes and bills on behalf of the
Bank, should be impressed by machinery; in such form as may
from time to time be adopted by the Bank, instead of being
subscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons res-
pectively: And whereas doubts might arise respecting the
validity of such notes: Be it therefore further declared and Signature to
enacted, That all bank-notes and bills of the Bank of Bank-notes
Upper Canada, whereon the name or names of any person pressed by
or persons intrusted or authorized to sign such notes or bls on machinery.
behalf of the Bank, shall or may become impressed by ma-
chinery provided for that purpose by or vith the authority of
the Bank, shall be and be taken to be good and valid, to all
intents and purposes as if such notes and bills had been sub-
scribed in the proper .hand-writing of the person or persons
intrusted and authorized by the Bank to sign the same res-
pectively, and shall be deemed and taken to be bank-notes or
bills within the meaning of all laws and statutes whatever;
and shall and may be described as bank-notes or bills, in all
indictments and other criminal proceedings whatsoever ; any
law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXII. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable to Bank-noteto
order or to bearer and intended for general circulation, whether be payable at
the same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of the place of

the said Bank in the City of Toronto, or from any of its date.

branches, shall be payable on demand in specie at the place
where they bear date.

XXXIII. A suspension by the said Bank, either at its Suspension of
chief place or seat of business in the said City of Toronto, or payment for
at any of its branches or offices of discount and deposit at any forfeit charter.
other place in this Province, of payrnent on demand in specie
of the notes or bills of the said Bank payable there on demand,
shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixty days, consecu-
tively or at intervals within any twelve consecutive months,
operate as and be a forfeiture of its charter, and of all and every
the privileges granted to it by this or any other Act.

XXXIV. The total amount of the bank-notes ànd bills of the Total amount
Bank, of al values, in circulation at any one time, shall never of Bank-notes
exceed the aggregate amount of the paid up capital stock of the limited.

Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion, and debentures
or other securities, reckoned at par, issaed or guaranteed by the
Government under the authority of the Legisiature of this Pro-
vince, on hand ; and of the, bank-notes and bills in circulation And ofthose
at any one time, not more than one-fifth of the said aggregate, under £1.

amount
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amount shall be .in bank-notes or bills under the nominal value
N one to le of one pound currency each; but no bank-note or bul of theunder 5 sh- Bank, under the nominal value o£five shillings, shah be issued

or put in circulation.
Total liabili XXXV. The total amount of the debts w'hich the said Banktiesshall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other-Bank- limited. a n nwise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of its
POrfciture of Capital Stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bank in
excess under specie and Government securities for money; and in case of
this or the next excess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of thepreceding sec- said Bank payable to order or to bearer on demand andin-tion : and lia-
bility of Di. tended for general circulation shall at any time exceed the
rectors. amount hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit itscharter and all the privileges granted to it by this or any other

Act, and the Directors under whose administration the excess
shall happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for the same
in their private capacity, as well to the Shareholders as to the
holders of the bonds, bills and notes of the said Bank, and an
action or actions in this behalf may be brought against them or
any of them, and the heirs, executors, administrators, or cura-
tors of them or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment and
execution according to law, but such action or actions shall not
exempt the said Bank or its lands, lenements,.goods or chattels,

Proviso: how from being also liable for such excess : Provided always, that
Directer ray if any Director present at the time of contracting any such ex-avoid such i n
liability. cess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the time

of contracting any such excess of debt, do within twenty-four
hours after he shall have obtained a knowledge thereof, enteron the minutes or register of the Bank, his protest against the
sane, and do within eight days thereafter publish such protest
in at least two Newspapers published in the City of Toronto,such Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and
discharge himself, bis heirs, executors, and administrators or
curators, from the liability aforesaid, any thing herein contained

Proviso. or any law to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always,
that.such publication shall not exonerate any Director from bis
liability as a shareholder.

Limitation of XXXVI. In the event of the property and assets of the said
ial e Bank becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and en-in case olrn gagements or debts thereof, the Shàreholders of its stock, insolvency of their private or natural capacities, shall be liable and respon-the Bank. sible for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than to double

the amount of their respective shares, that is to say, the liaibility and responsibility of each Shareholder to the creditors of
the said Batik, shall be limited to a sum of money equal inamount to bis stock therein, over and above any instalment or
instalments which may be unpaid on such stock, for which he

Proviso. shall also remain liable and shall pay up : Provided always,
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter
or diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors ofthe said
Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

XXXVII.
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XXXVII. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the statement or

said Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the Share- affairs to be

holders thereof, at their annual general meeting, the Directors published

shall make up and publish on the first Monday in each and moflt.

every month, statements of the Assets and Liabilities of the
said Bank, in the form of the Schedule A, hereunto annexed,
shewing under the heads specified in the saidform, the average
amount of the notes of the said Bank in circulation, and
other liabilities, at the termination of the month to which the
statement shall refer, and the average amount of specie and
other A ssets, that at the same times were available to meet the
same: and it shall be the duty of the Directors to submiit tothe Governormay
Governor of this Province, if required, a copy of such monthly requirefùrther

statements, and, if by him required to verify al] or any part of " °anaon
the said statements, the said Directors shall verify the same by
the production of the weekly or monthly balance-sheets from
which the said statements, shall have been compiled: and
furthermore, the said Directors shall fron time to time when
requiredi furnish to the said Governor of this Province, such
further reasonable information respecting the state and pro-
ceedings of the said Bank, and of the several branches and
offices of discount and deposit thereof, as such Governor of this
Province, may reasonably see fit to call for: Provided always, Proviso: such
that the weekly or monthly balance-sheets, and the firther in- further infor-

formation that shall be so produced and given, shall be held by maon o

the said Governor of ihis Province, as being produced and given
in strict confidence that he shall not divulge any part of the
contents of the said weekly or monthly balance-sheels, or of the
information that shall be so given; And provided also, that Proviso: pri-

the Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein contained be vate accounts

construed to authorize then or any of them, to make known the vl gede

private account or accounts of any person or persons whatever
having dealings with the said Bank.

XXXVIII. It shall not be lawful, for the said Bank, at any 3ank not to
time whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or lend to or lend money to

for the use of or on account of any Foreign Prince, Power or any foreig

State, any sum or sums of money or any securities for money: state, &c.
and if such unlawful advance or loan be made, then and from
thenceforth, the said Corporation shall be dissolved, and all the
powers, authorities, rights, privileges and advantages granted
to it by this or any other Act, shall cease and determine.

XXXIX. The several public notices by this Act required to be Publi, notices
given, shall be given by advertisement, in one or more of the how to be

Newspapers published in the City of Toronto, and in the Canada giveti

Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally known and
accredited as the Official Gazette for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Governrnent
of-this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

XL. If any Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Punishment ot

Servant of the said Bank, shall secrete, embezzle or abscond embezzlement
31 with,

Cap. 12 1 . 48 1
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&c., by Bank with, any Bond, Obligation, Bill Obligatory or of Credit, or
officers. other Bill or Note, or any Security for money, or any moneys or

effects, intrusted to him as such Cashier, Assistant Cashier,
Manager, Clerk or Servant, whether the same belong to the
said Bank, or belonging to any other person or persons, body
or bodies politie or corporate, or institution or institutions, be
lodged and deposited with the said Bank, the Cashier, As-
sistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Servant, so offending, andbeing thereof convicted in'due form of Law, shal be deemed
guilty of felony.

Inprisonmient XLI. Every person convicted of felony under this Act
to e o er- shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor, in the Pro-
tentiary. vncial Penitentiary, for any teri not less than two years, orby imprisonment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for

any less term than two years, in the dliscretion of the Court be-
fore which he shall be convicted.

Power to XLII. It shall and may be lawful to and for any Justice ofsearch for the Peace, on complaint made before him, upon the oath offorged ner one credible person, that there is just cause to suspect that anyor macbineryoncrdbeerotathrisjscastossetttay
used for forg- one or more person or persons is or are or hath, or have been

concerned in making or counterfeiting any false bills of
exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders- of the said
Bank, or hath in his possession any plates, presses or other ins-
truments,tools or materials for.making or counterfeiting the same
or any part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Justice,tocause the, dwelling house, room, workshop, or outhouse or other
building, yard, garden or otherplace, belonging tosuchsuspected

Iow deai person or persons, or where any such person or persons shall
be suspected of carrying on any such inaking or counterfeiting,to be searched ; and if any such false bills of exchange, pro-missory notes, undertakings or orders, or any plates, presses,
or other tools, instruments or materials, shall be found in
the custody or possession of any person or persons whomsoever,
not having the same by some lawful authority, it shall andmay be lawful to and for any person or persons whomsoever
discovering the same, to seize, and he or they are héreby
authorized and required to seize such false or counterfeit bills
of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or ,orders, and
such plates, presses, or other tools, instruments or materials,
and to carry the same forthwith before a Justice of the Peace
of the County or District, (or if more convenient, of the ad-
joining County or District,) in vhich the same shall be seized,
who shall cause the same to be secured and produced inevidence against any person or persons who shall or may beprosecuted for any of the offences aforesaid, in some Court of
Justice proper for the determination thereof, and the same, after
being so produced in evidence, shall by order of the Court be
defaced or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as such Court
shall direct.
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XLIII. Nothing in this Act contained shall in any manner Savig of

derogate from, or affect, or be construed to derogate from or rights of the
affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or crown, &c

of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies politic or
corporate, except in so far as the same may be specially dero-
gated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

XLIV. This Act shall be held, and taken to be a Public Act, Public Act.
and shall be judicially taken notice of and have the effect of a
Publie Act, without being specially pleaded, and shall be
known as the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, and Short Titie.
the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

XLV. This Act, and so much of the Acts mentioned iin Duration of
the preamble as is not repealed by this Act, shall be and remain this Act.
in force until the first day of January, which will be in the year
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and from
that time until the end 'of the then next Session of the Parlia
ment of this Province, and no longer.

XLVI. The foregoing sections of this Act shall have force commence.
and effect upon, from and after the first day of January, in the. ment of this
year of Our Lord, one' thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, Act.
and not before, and the said sections only shall be understood
as intended, by the words " this Act," whenever in any of them
the lime when this Act shall be in force is mentioned.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the Thirty-seventh Section of the foregoing Act.

Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the
Bank of Upper Canada, during the period from. first

to one thousand eight
hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest..£
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest..£
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.... ... £
Balances due to other Banks................. .... £
Cash deposits, not bearing interest ............. £
Cash depòsits, bearing interest...... ...... ... .... £

Total average Liabilities.. .

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.. ........................ £
Landed or other property of the Bank...........£
Government Securities........ ..... ...... ... £

s1 * Promissory
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Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks.........£
Balances due from other Banks...................£
Notes and Bills discounted........................£
Other Debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoing heads................................£

Total average Assets.....£

CAP. CXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Union Bank of Canada.

[.Assented to lst .Tuly, 1856.]

Preamble. T HEREAS the persons whose names arc hereinafter men-
W tioned, have by their petition prayed, that they ýnd

their legal representatives may be incorporated for the purpose
of establishing a Bank in the City of H.amilton, and have re-
presented that there is a great deficiency of Banking Capital
in the said City; And whereas it would greatly conduce to the
prosperity of that locality, and of the Province generally, by
aiding to develope the commercial and agricultural resources
thereof, if such Bank were established : Therefore, Her 'Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- I. The Honorable Sir Allan Napier McNab, the Honorable
sons incorpor- Walter Dickson, the Honorable Joseph C. Morrison, Arthurated. Rankin, Jaspar T. Gilkeson, Hugh Bowlsby Willson, Samuel

Black Freeman, Richard Porter Street, George William Burton,
Edmund Ritchie, Hugh C. Baker, Daniel C. Gunn, James D.
McKay, James D. Pringle, James Adam, John Osborne, John
W. Willson, John F Moore, Nehemiah Merritt, Valentiie H.
Tisdale, Thomas Stinson, George Rykert and James Little,
Esquires, of Canada, and the Honorable Silas M. Holmes,
Eber B. Ward and Uriah Tracy Howe, Esquires, of Detroit,
Michigan, and Henry Martin Benedict, Esquire, of New York,and William McKenzie Shaw, Esquire, of St. Germain en
Laye in France, and such other persons as may become Sliare-
holders in the Bank to be by this Act created, and their as-
signs, shall be and they are hereby created, constituted and
declared to be a Corporation, body corporate and politic by

Corporate the name of the " Union Bank of Canada," and shall continue
narne and such Corporation, and shall have perpetual succession, and ageneral pow- corporate seal, with power to alter and change the same at

pleasure, and may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded
in all Courts of Law as other Corporations may do, and shall

]Real property have the power to acquire and hold real and immoveable estatelimited. for the management of their business, not exceeding the annual
value of five thousand pounds currency, and may sell, alienate
or exchange the sanie and acquire other instead, and .nay
when duly organized as hereinafter provided, make, ordainand

estahish
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establish such rules, regulations and by-laws as to them shall By-laws.
seem meet and necessary for the due and proper administration
of their affairs and the due management ofthe said Bank (such
by-laws and regulations not being inconsistent with this Act,
or contrary to the laws of this Province) : Provided however, By-Iaws must
that such rules, regulations and by-laws shall be submitted for be approved
approval to the Stockholders or Shareholders in the said Bank, by sharehold-
at iheir regular annual meetings.

11. The capital Stock of the said Bank shall be one million Capital,
of pounds of lawful money of Great Britain, divided into fifty £1,000,000
thousand shares of twenty pounds of like lawful money each, st®r"g

which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several Shares, £20.

persons who shall subscribe for the same, their legal represent-
atives and assigns.

111. As soon as two hundred thousand pounds of the said First meeting
Capital Stock shall have been subscribed and fifty thousand for election of

pounds actually paid in thereupon, it shall and may be lawful Directors.
or the subscribers, or the majority of them, to call a meeting at

some place to be named, in the City of Hamilton, for the pur-
pose of proceeding to the election of the number of Directors
for the said Bank hereinafter mentioned, and such election
shall then and there be made by a majority of shares voted By a majority
upon, in the manner heréinafter prescribed in respect of thé of votes.

Annual election of Directors ; and the persons then and there
chosen, shall be the first Directors, and shall be capable of
serving until the third Monday in June then next ensuing the
said election ; Provided- always, that no such meeting of the Proviso:
said subscribers shall take place until a notice specifying the Notice Iobe

objects of such meeting is published in one or more newspapers given.
published in the Cities of Hamilton and such other places as a
majority of the Corporation may direct, at least twenty days
previons to such time of meeting.

1V. The shares of the Capital Stock subscribed for shall be rnstaiment.
paid in and by such instalments, and at such times and places on stock.
as the said Directors shall appoint; ·and Executos, Adminis-
trators and -Curators paying instalments upon the shares of de-
ceased Shareholders, shall be and they are .hereby respectiïvely
indemnified for paying the same ; Provided always,, that no Proviso.
share or shares shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for,
unless a sum equal at least to ten pounds per centum on the
amount subscribed for, be. actually paid at the lime of subscrib-
ing ; Provided further, that it shall not be lawful fol the sub- Proviso.
scribers of the Capital Stock hereby authorized to be raised, to
commence the business of Banking, until a sum not less than
fifty thousand pounds shall have been duly paid in by such
subscribers ; Provided further, that the remainder of the said Proviso.
Capital Stock shall be subscribed and paid up as follows, that
is to say, the sum of one hundred thousand pounds within
eighteen months, the further sum of two hundred thousand

pounds
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pounds within three years, the further sum of two hundredthousand pounds within four years, and the further sum of fourhundred and fifty thousand pounds within five years after theBank shall have so commenced the business of Banking underpenalty of forfeiture of their charter.

Number of V. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of.the said BankDirectors. shall be managed and conducted by ten Directors, one of whomto be the President, who, excepting as is hereinbefore providedTerm of office. for, shall hold their offices for one year, which Directors shal beStockholders residing in the Province, and be elected on thethird Monday in June in every year, at such time of the dayandat such place in the City of Hamilton aforesaid, as a majorityNotice of elec- of the Directors for the time being shall appoint ; and publienotice shall be given by the Directors as hereinbefore provided inthe third section, previous to the time of holding such election;and the said election shall be held and made by such of thesaid Shareholders of the said Bank as shall attend for the pur-pose mn their own proper person or by proxy ; and all electionsfor Directors shall be by ballot, and the said proxies shall onlybe capable of being held and voted upon by Shareholders thenpresent ; and the ten persons who shall have the greatest num-ber of votes at any election shall be the Directors, except asTies atelec- hereinafter directed ; and if it should happen at any electionthat two or more persons have an equal number of votes insuch a manner that a greater number of persons shall, by aplurality of votes appear to be chosen as Directors, then theDirectors who shall have had a greater number of votes, or themajority of them, shall determine which of the said persons, sohaving an equal number of votes, shall be the Director orDirectors, so as to complete the whole number of ten ; and thesaid Directors as soon as may be after the said election, shallproceed i like manner to elect by ballot, two of their nunberProviso: qua- to be the President and Vice-President; Provided always, thatlifcation ofnopDirectors. no person shall be eligible to be or continue as Director unlesshe shall hold in his name and for bis own use, stock in the saidBank to the amount of forty shares, and shall be a natural-bornor naturahized subject of Her Majesty, and resident in this Pro-vince.

Failure of VI. In case it should at any time happen that an election ofelectioed ho Directors of the said Bank should not be made on any day whenipursuant to this Act it ought to have been made, the said Cor-poration shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, butit shall and may be lawful on any other day to hold and makean election of Directors in such manner as shal have beenregulated by the By-laws of the said Bank.

Scale of votes. VII. Each Shareholder shall be entitled to a number of votesproportioned to the number of shares which he or she shall haveheld in the said Bank, in his or her own name, at least threemonths prior to the time of voting, according to the following
scale,
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scale, that is to'say, one share and not more than two, one vote, casig vote.
and for every two shares ab>ve two, one vote ; and al] ques-
tions proposed for the consideration of the said shareholders
shall be determined by the majority of their votes, the Chair-
moan elected to preside at any such meeting of the said share-
holders shall have the casting vote ; Provided always, that
no Cashier, Bank-Clerk, or other officer of the Bank shall either Proviso: Offi-

vote in person or by proxy at- any meeting for the election of cers Po: to

Directors, or hold a proxy for that purpose. vote.

XIII. The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the Corpora- inspec o
tion shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Direc- books, ac-

tors, but no shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect or
be allowed to inspect the account or accounts of any person
dealing with the Corporation.

IX. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank to D eas
make half yearly dividends, of so much of the profits of the said
Bank, as to them or the majority of them shall appear ad-
visable.

X. The Directors for the time being, or the major part 'of Directors to
them, shall have power to make such By-laws and regulations make By-laws
not repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the laws of this
Province, as to them shall-appear needful and proper, touching
the management and disposition of the stock, property, estate
and effects of the said Bank, and touching the duties and con-
duct of the Officers, Clerks and Servants employed therein, and
for the calling of Special General Meetings of the Shareholders,
prescribing how and under what circumstances the same shall
be calléd, and all such other matters as appertain to the busi-
ness of a Bank, and shall also have power to appomt as many To appoint
Officers, Clerks and Servants for carrying on the said business, Officers.
and with such salaries and allowances as to them shall seem
meet, and shall have power to make such calis of money from causofmoney
the several shareholders for the time being, upon the shares in on Stock.
the said Bank subscribed for by them respectively, as the said
Board shall find necessary, and in the corporate name of the
said Bank to sue for, recover and get in all such calls, or to
cause and declare such shares to be forfeited to the said Bank
in case of non-payment of any such call; and an action of debt Actions for
may be brought to recover any money due on any such call ; calis.
And it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter in
the declaration, but it shall be sufficient to allege that the De- what must
fendant is the holder of one share or more (as the case may be), only need b.

in the Capital Stock of the said Bank, and is indebted for calls stated and

upon the said share or shares to the said Bank, in the sum to proved.
which the call or calls amount, (as the case may be, stating the
number and amount of such calls), whereby an action hath ac-
crued to the said Corporation, to recover the same from such
Defendant by virtue of this Act ; and it shall be sufficient to

maintain
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maintain such action, to prove bye any one witness (a share-holder being competent) that the Defendant at the time of
making any such call, was a sharebolder in the number ofshares
alleged, and to produce the By-law or resolution of the Boardmakgin and prescribing such cal, and to prove notice thereofgiven In conformity with such By-law or Resolution, and itshall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the saidProviso: caîls Board of Directors or any other matter whatsoever; Providedlirnited. that each such call shall be made at intervals of thirty days,and upon notice to be given at least thirty days prior to the dayon which such call shall be payable, and any such cal shalOfficers Io not exceed twenty per cent of each share subscribed; And pro-give security. vided always, that before permitting any Manager, OfficerClerk or Servant of the Corporation to enter upon the duties ofhis office, the Directors shal require every such Manager,Officer, Clerk or Servant, to give Bond, to the satisfaction of

The amounts the Directors, that is to say, every Manager, in a sum not lessthan Five Thousand Pounds, carrent money of Canada, andevery other Officer, Clerk or Servant, in such sum of money asthe Directors consider adequate to the trust to be reposed, withcondition for good and faithful behaviour.

Payrent of XI. The Directors, including the said President and Vice-Directors. President, shall be entitled to sucb emoluments for their servicesas may be fixed by any order or resolution passed at the usualQuorum. Annual Meeting of Shareholders; and any five shall constitatea Board for the transaction of business, of whom the Presidehtor Vice-President shall be one, except in case of sickness orabsence, in which case the Directors present may choose ont oftheir number a Chairman for such Meeting.
Bauk-nntesnot XII. No bill or note for any sum whatever shall be issued orto be Bank put into circulation bv the said Bank until fiftythousand poundshas a certain of the Capital Stock of the said Bank shah have been actuallsm in coi. paid in, and shall be held by and in actual possession of the saidBank, in gold or silver coin current in this Province.
Chief place o XIII. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bankshall be in the city of Hamilton aforesaid, but it shall and maybe lawful for the Directors of the said Bank, to open and estab-lish in Windsor and other cities, towns and places in this Pro-
Branches. vince, branches and agencies or offices of discount and depositof the said Bank, under such rules and regulations for the goodand faithful management of the same, as to the said Directorsshall from time to time seem meet, and shall not be repugnantto any law*of this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws ofthe said Bank.

Staterrnent of XIV. At every Annual General Meeting of the Shareholdersaffairs bt be of the said Bank, to be held in the City of Hamilton in the man-submitted at
annual meet- ner hereinbefore provided, the Directors shall submit a full andings. clear statement of the affairs of the said Bank, containing ýon

the
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the one part, the arnount of Capital Stock paid in,. the amount What it must

of the notes of the Bank in circulation, and net profits made, conla

and the balance due to oth.er banks and institutions, and the

cash deposited in the Bank, distinguishing deposits bearmg in-
terest from those not bearing interest; and on the other part, the
amount of current coins, the gold and silver bullion in the vaults
of the Bank, the balances due to the Bank from other banks
and institutions, the value of the real and other property of the

Bank, and the amount of debts owing to the Bank, including

and particularisingthe arnounts so owing upon bills ofexchange,
discounted notes, mortgages and other secunties; thus exhibit-

ing on the one hand the liabilities of or the debts due by the
Bank, and on the other hand the assets and resources thereof ;
and the said statements shall also exhibit the rate and amount
of the then last dividend declared by the Directors, the amount
of reserved profits at the time of declaring the said dividend,
and the amount of debts to the Bank over-due and not paid,
with an estimate of the loss which may probably be incurred
from the non-payment of such debts.

XV. The shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank shal Shaes to be
be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be transmissible peonalty,

accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable at the tnd how
Bank according to the Schedule A annexed to Ibis Act; but no

assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual unless it be
made and registered in a book or books to be kept by the Di-
reetors for that purpose, nor until the person or persons making
the same shall previously discharge all debts already due by
him, ber or them to the Bank, which may exceed in amount
the remaining stock, if any, belonging to such person or per-
sons ; and no fractional part or parts of a share or other than a

whole share shall be assignable or transferable ; and when salesofsharea

any share or shares of the said Capital Stock shall have been in execution.

sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by whom the writ
shall have been executed shall, within thirty days after the sale,
leave with the Manager of the said Bank an attested copy of
the writ with the certificate of such. Sherif endorsed thereon,
certifying to whom the sale bas been made, and thereupon (but Debt to Bank
not until after all debts due by the original holder or holders. of must be paid

the said shares ·10 the Bank shall be discharged as aforesaid)

the President or Vice-President or the Manager of the Bank
shall execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold, to the

purchaser, and such transfer being accepted shall be to all in-
lents and purposes as valid and effectual in law as if il had

been executed by the original holder of such shares ; any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVI. The «said Bank hereby constituted shall not, either Banknot to
directly or indirectly, hold any lands or tenements, (save and hold real pro-

except such as by the first section of this Act il is specially perty, except

authorized to acquire and hold,) or any ships or other vessels, under sect 1.

or any share or shares in the Stock of the Corporation, nor in
any
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any Bank in this Province; nor shall the said Bank, either di-rectly or indirectly, lend money or make advances upon thesecurity or mortgage of any lands or tenements, or of any shipsor other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any share orshares of the Capital Stock of tlic said Bank, nor sha the saidBank, either directîy or indirectly maise boans of money, or dealin the buyig or selling or bartering of goods, wares and mer-chandize, or engage or be engaged in aniy trade exccpt as adealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchanexdiscoting

of promissory notes, and negotiable securities, and in agl suchtrade generally as legitimately appertains to the business ofmay take holdng , Provided always, that the said Bank may take andmnortgages hold mortgages and liens and assiguments of rnortgages andseuigetleso eladohrgmnsomortgages andsecuringtleItc, liens on rea and ther property, by way of security for debtscontracted to or with the Bank in the course of its dealings,and ay proceed either at Law or in Equity for the realiza ionio f the saie.

Dircounts to XVII. The aggregate amount of discounts and advancesDirectors mad b te said Copron upofl commlercial Paper or secu-I;mited. maie by Cororamiee beareg the name of any Director or the copartnershipname or flrm of any Director of the said Corporation, shailnot at any one time exceed one twentieth of the totalamount of discounts or advances made by the Corporation atthe same time.

]Bank may de- XVIII. The Bank may allow and pay interest not exceedingdut discount. the legal rate in this Province, upon money deposited. in theay charge a Bank; , in discounting promissory notes, bils, or other ne-certain cases. gotiable securities or paper may receive or retain the dic u tthereon at the time of discounting or negotiating the sameAnd may And when notes, bis, or other negotiable securities or paper
chargbe notes are payable wîthin the Province, at a plc different rmthatand bills over- 

naefodue to the de- at which they are discounted, the Bank may also in addition tposit accounts the discount make a charge ,ot exceeding one hadf per centum
on the amount of every such note, bi dn other ne table eurity or paper, to defray the bondfida expenses o secyexchange attending the collection of every such note, b i], orother negotiable security or paper; And the Bank may chargeany note or bill held by the Bank or made payable at the Bank,against the deposit account of the inaker of such note or acceptorof such bill, at the maturity thereof; any law, statute or usageto the contrary notwithstanding.

Bonds and XIX. The bonds, obligations, and bills obligatory and ofbills under crdit of the sai ak ne t omnsaadsge»eal, how cr i ak ne t omnsaadsge yassignable. the President or Vice-President, %its h sha be made payableto any person or persons, shall he assignable by endorseaentthereon, under the hand or hands of suc person or persons, andof his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutelyto transfer aiid vest the property thereof in the several assigneessuccessivehy, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring,
on
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on due acceptance, an action or actions thereupon, in bis, her
or their name or names ; and signification of any such assign-
ment by endorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding: and bills and notes of the said And when not

3ank, signed by the President or Vice-President, and counter- ® **a
signed by the Manager of the said Bank, promising the pay- sined, &c,
ment of money to any person or persons, bis, her or their order
or to bearer, though not under the seal of the said Bank, shall be
binding and obligatory on the same, with the like force and
effect and in the same manner as they would be upon any pri-
vate person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in bis, lier
or their private or natural capacities, and shall be assignable or
negotiable in the like manner as if they were so issued by such
private person or persons ; Provided always, that nothing in this 1>roviso: Ofi-

Aet contained shall be held to debar the Directors of the said cers may be

Bank from authorizing or deputing from time to timeanyDirector counte si.
other than the President or Vice-President to sign, or any
Manager of a branch or office of discount and deposit thereof or
other Officer of the Bank to countersign, the bills and notes of
ihe said Bank intended for generai circulation, and payable to
order or to bearer on demand.

XX. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable tO Bank-notes to
order or to bearer and intended for general circulation, whether be payable in

the same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of specie at the
saniefromplace where

the said Bank in the City of Hamilton, or from any of its they bear date.
branches or agencies, shall be payable on demand in specie at
the place where they bear date.

XXI. And whereas it may be deemed expedient. that the Recital.
name or names of the person or persons intrusted and authorized
by the Bank to sign Bank-notes and Bills on behalf of the
Bank, should be impressed by machinery, in such fori as
may from time to time be adopted by the Bank, instead of
being subscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons
respectively; And whereas doubts might arise respecting the
validity of such notes: Be it therefore further declared and signatures of
enacted, That all Bank-notes and bills of the Union Bank of persons em-

Canada, whereon the name or names of any person or persons pgnera tosign Bank-
intiusted or authoriZed to sign sucl notes or bills on behalf of notes may be
the lBank, shall or may become impressed by machinery pro- rnpresssed by
vided for that purpose by or with the authority of the Bank, machinery.
shall be and be taken to be good and valid, to all intents and
purposes, as if such notes and bills had been subscribed in the
proper hand-writing of the person or persons intrusted and au-
thorized by the Bank to sign the same respectively, and shall be
deemed and taken to be bank-notes or bills within the meaning
of all laws and statutes whatever; and shall and may be And such
described as bank-notes or bills in all indictnents and other notes shli be
criminal proceedings whatsoever; any law, statute or usage to valid, &c.

the contrary notwithstanding.

XXII.
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Suspension of XXII. A suspension by the said Corporation* either at thepayment for chief place or seat of business, or a any of their branches orsat days tousesoraanofterbnce
rornt this offices of discount and deposit at other places in this ProvinceAct. of payment on demand, in specie, of the notes or bills of thesaid Corporation, payable on demand, shall, if the time of sus-pension extend to sixty days consecutively or at intervaiswithin any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of this Act of Incorporation, and all and every the privi-leges hereby granted.

Total almotnt XXIII. The total amount of the notes or bills of the said Cor-£1 linmted. poration, being for a less sum than one pound, current moneof Canada, each, vhich shall be or may have been issued andput in circulation, shall not exceed at any one time one fifth ofthe amount of the capital stock of the Corporation then paid in;o note to be Prov was, that no notes under the nominal value of fiings. shillings shall at any time be issued or put into circulation.bythe Corporation ; nor shall any further limitation by the Legis-'ature of the total amount of notes to be issued or re-issued bythe said Corporation be held to be any infringement upon théProviso: privileges hereby granted; Provided that the several provisions6 V. c. 162. of an Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty reiintituled, An Act to encourage the issue by the Chartered aCdcof tAis Province, of notes secured in the manner provided by ieGeneral Banking Law, shall be and are hereby declared to beapplicable to the Bank to be established under this Act.
Total liabili- XXIV. The total amount of the debts which the said CBank f mited. ration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or

otherwise, shall not exceed three times the aggregae anount
of the capital stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bank,And ofBarik- in specie and Government securities for money; and at no oneperiod after the passing of this Act shall the notes or bills Payable on demand and to beaier, exceed the amount of the aeuaipaid up capital stock of the Corporation, and the amount ofProvincial or Municipal Loan Fund Debentures held by thBanka on Corporation ; and in case of excess, the said Corporation shallDirectors in forfeit this Act of Incorporation and all the privileges herebyrase of excess. granted ; and the Directors under whose administration eeexcess shall happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for thesame, in their private capacities, as well to the shareholders asto the holders of the bonds, bills and notes of' the Corporationi. ;and an action or actions in this behalf may be brough againstthern, or any of them, and the heirs, executors, adrninistratorsor curators of them, or any of them, and be prosecuted to judga-ment and execution according to lav, but such action or actionsshahl not exempt the Corporation or their lands, tenem.rents,Proviso how goods or chattels, from being also hable for s dch excess; Pro-avoid suchn' vided always, that if any Director present at the time of con-penalty. tracting any such excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Direc-tor absent at the time of contracting any uch excess of debe

do -within twenty-four hours after he shall have obtained a
knowledge
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knowledge thereof, enter on the minutes or register of proceed-

ings of the Corporation, his protest against the same, and do

within eight days thereafter publish such protest in at least one

newspaper published in the City of Hamilton, such Director may
thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge himself,
his heirs, executors and administrators or curators from the lia-

biity aforesaid, any thing herein contained, or any law to the

contrary notwithstanding: And provided always, that such Proviso.

públication shall not exonerate any Director from bis liability
as a shareholder.

XXV. In the event of the property and assets of the said Liability ot

Bank hereby constituted, becoming insufficient to liquidate its hareholde;s

liabilities and engagements or debts, the shareholders of the

said Bank in their private or natural capacities, shall be liable
and responsible for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than

to double the amount of their capital stock, that is to say, the
liability and responsibility of each shareholder shall be limited

to the amount of bis or her share or shares of the said capital
stock, and a sum of money equal in amount thereto; Provided P rviso.

always, that nothing in this section contained shall be cou-

strued to alter or diminish the additional liabilities of the

Directors of the Corporation hereinbefore mentioned and de-

clared.

XXVI. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the Monthly state-

said Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the share- menis tu be

holders thereof at their annual general meetings, the Directors pub ihed by

shall make up and publish on the first day of each month m the Bank.

every year, statements of the assets and liabilities of the said

Bank, in the form of the Schedule B hereunto annexed, shew-

ing under the head specified in the said formi, the average of the

amount of the notes of the Bank and other liabilities during the
month then last past to which the statement shall refer, and the

average amount of specie and other assets that at the same
timne were available to meet the same ; and it shall also be the

duty of the Directors to submit to the Governor a copy of each

such monthly statement; and if by him required to verify all or

any part of the said statements, the said Directors shall verify
the same by the production of the weekly or monthly balance

sheets from which the said statements shall have been compiled;
And furthermore, the said Directors shall from time to time, if Governor may

required, furnish to the said Governor such further information require further

as suh Governor may reasonably see fit to call for ; Provided i°ifo malion.

always, that the Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein Proviso: asto

contained be construed to authorize them, or any of them, to counts.

make known the private account or accounts of any person or

persons whatsoever, having dealings with the said Bank.

XXVII. The provisions of this Act) so far as the same relate Forfeiture of
to the said Bank, shall no wise be forfeited for non-user at any Act by non-

time before the first day of June, in the year one thousgnd eight user.

hundred and sixty.
XXVIII.
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Bank not to XXVIII. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation herebyend rnoney t constitted, at any time whatever, directly or indirectly, to ad-vance or lend to, or for the use of or on account of any ForeigaPrince, Power or State, any surn or sums of money or reigsecuxities for money ; and if such unlawful advance or loan bemade, then and from thenceforth the said Corporation shall bedissolved, and ail the powers, authorities, rights, privileges andadvantages hereby granted shail cease and determine; anythiiig in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

What shah be XXIX. The several public notices by this Act required to bea public notice giver, shah be given by advertisement in one or more of thenewspapers published in the City of Hamilton, and such otherplaces as the Directors ay fror time to time appoint, and inthe Canada Gazette, or sucli other Gazette as shall be generallyknown and accredited as the Official Gazette for the publicationof officiai documents and notices emanating from the CivilGovernment of this Province.

P.ooks of sub- XXX. Books of subscription may be opened in the Unitedscriptionniay States and in the United Kingdom and in France, and shares Mbe open n thcapita k ofthe Bank may be issued and made transfeKingdom or able, and the dividends accruing may also be made payable inin France, and the said countr , in like manner as such shares and dividendsransrerable a respectively rnade transferable and payable at the Bank inthere. the City of Hamilton; and to that end, the Directorsmayfromtimeto time make such rules and regulationsand prescribe such formsand appoint such agent or agents, as they may deem proper.
Howthe trari- XXXI. If the interest in any share in the said Bank becomemission of transmitted in consequence of the death or bankruptey or insol-wise than by vency of any Shareholder, or in consequence ofthe marriage ofregular tranq- a female shareholder, or by any other lawful means than by afer halh be transfer accordng to the provisions of this Act, the Directorsmay require such transmission to be authenticated by a decla-ration in writing as hereinafter mentioned, or in such othernanner as the Directors of the Bank shall require, and everysucn declaration or other instrument so signed, uade andac.knowvledged, shall be left at the Bank-, with the Manager orother officer or agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon entertlic name of the party entitled under such transmissi«:on in theregister of shareholders, and until such transmission shall havebeen so authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtueof anv such transmission shall be entitled to receive any shareof the profits of the Bankz, nor to vote in respect of any suclishare or shares as the holder thercof; Provided always, thatevery such declaration and instrument as by this and the fol-loxving section of this Act is required to perfect the transmis-sion of a share of the Bank, and as shall be rade n any other

country than this or some other of the British Colonies in NorthAmerica, or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain andIreland, shal be further authenticated by the British Consul or
Vice-Consul,
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Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative of the
British Government, in the country where the declaration shall
be made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul
or Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative ; And pro-
vided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall be held ta
debar the Directors, Manager or other officer or agent of the
Bank from requiring corroborative evidence of any fact or facts
alleged in any such declaration.

XXXII. If the transmission of any share of the Bank be by If the trans-
virtue of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the declaration mission be by
shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or other marriage.
particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the
identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if the
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument or by intestacy, the probate of the will or the letters
of administration or of tutorship or curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, be
produced and left with the Manager or other officer or agent of
the Bank, who shall then enter the name of the party entitled
under such transmission in the register of shareholders.

XXXIII. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of the Bank may ap-
Capital Stock of the said Bank shall be transmitted by the death ply to Courts
of any Shareholder or otherwise, or whenever the ownership ®l e o
of, or legal right of possession in any such share or shares, legal owners
shall change by any lawful means other than by transfer ac- of shares.
cording to the provisions of this Act, and the Directors of the
said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubts as to the legality
of any claim to and upon such share or shares of stock, then
and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Bank to make
and file, in one of the Superior Courts of Law for Upper
Canada, a declaration and petition in writing addressed to the
Justices of the Court, setting forth the facts and the number of
shares previously belonging to the party in whose name such
shares stand in the Books of the Bank, and praying for an
order or judgment adjudicating and awarding the said shares
to the party or parties legally entitled to the 'same, and by
which order or judgment the Bank shall be guided and held
fully harmless and indemnified and released from all and every
other claim for the said shares, or arising therefrom ; Provided Proviso: as to
always that notice of such petition shall be given to the party notice, plead-

claiming such share or shares, who shall upon the filing of such img, &c.

petition establish his right to the several shares relerred to in
such petition: and the delays to plead and ail other proceedings
in such cases shall be the same as those observed in analogous
cases before the said Superior Courts; Provided also, that the proviso : as to
costs and expenses of procuring such order and adjudication, costs.
shall be paid by the party or parties to whom the said shares
shall be declared lawfully to belong, and such shares shall not
be transferred until such costs and expenses be paid, saving the
recourse of such party against any party contesting his right.

XXXIV.
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Bank not XXXIV. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the executionbound to sce of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to whihIo trusts, any of the shares in the Bank may be subject, and the recei. tof the party in wbose name any such share shall stand in tueBooks of the Bank, or if it stand in the names of more partiesthan one, the receipt of one of the parties, shall from lime to

time be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividend orother sum of money payable in respect of such share, notwith:standing any trust to which such share may then be subjet,and whether or not the Bank have had notice of such trust, andthe Bank shall not be bound to see to the application of themoney paid upon such receipt; any law or usage to the cou-trary notwithstanding.

Bank may in- XXXV. It shall be the duty of the Directors ofthe said Bankvest part of to*invest as speedily as the debentures hereinafter rnentionedcapital in pro- nesasp
vincial Deben. can be procured from the Receiver-General, and to keep investedtures, &c. at all times in the debentures of this Province, payable'within

the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Munici al LoanFund, one tenth part of the whole paid up Capital o the saidBank, and to make a return of the numbers and amount ofsuch debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of thePresident and Chief Manager of the said Bank, to the Inspec-tor General, in the month of January in each year, under thepenalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank, iiProviso. default of such investment and return; Provided always, thatthe said Directors shall not commence the ordinary business ofbanking until the sum of twenty thousand pounds shall havebeen invested in such debentures.

Duration of XXXVI. This Act shall be and remain in force until the firsttiis Act. day of June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and fromthat time until the end of the then next Session of the Parlia-ment of this Province, and no longer.

Publie Act. XXXVII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in theforegoing Act.

For value received from I (or we,) Of
, do hereby assign and transfer into the saidshares, (on each of which bas been paid poundsshillings, currency, amounting to the sum of pounds,shillings,) in the Capital Stock of the Union Bank fCanada, subject to the rules and regulations of the said Baùk.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, thisday o in the year one thousand eight hundredand

(Signature.)
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I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of

shares in the Stock of the Union Bank of Canada, assigned
tome (or us) as above mentioned.

At the Bank, this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

SCHEDULE B (Signature.)

Referred to in theforegoing Act.

Return of the average amount of liabilities and assets of the
Union Bank of Canada, during the period from the first of

one thousand eight hundred and
to the last day of the said month.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory notes-in circulation not bearing interest.... £
Bills of exchange in circulation not bearing interest.... £
Bills and notes in circulation bearing interest..........£
Balances due to other Banks........................£
Cash deposits not bearing interest................ £
Cash deposits bearing interest...... ...... ...... £

Total average liabilities .......... £

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion ......................
Landed or other property of the Bank......... £
Government securities............... .......£
Promissory notes or bills of other Banks.......
Balances due from other Banks...............£
Notes and bills discounted..................
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the fore-

going heads................ ............ £

Total average assets ....... £

CAP. CXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Colonial Bank of Canada.
[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]

IHEREAS John Major, James R. Boyd, and Amos Bost- Preamble
wick, have by their Petition prayed that they and their

legal representatives might be incorporated for the purpose of
establishing a Bank in the City of Toronto; And whereas such
Bank would be conducive to the general prosperity of that sec-
tion of the Country, and greatly facilitate and promote the agri-
cultural and commercial growth of the said locality, and it is but

32 just
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just that the said persons and others who see fit to associate
themselves, should be incorporated for the said purpose : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Certain per. I. The several persons hereinabove naned, together with
sous incorpor- Alexander McKenzic Clark, John G. Bowes, George Boomerate<. George Duggan, Jr., John C. King, Samuel Sexton Pomroy,

Genet Conger, J. Weatherly, and Ambrose White Thompson,
and such other persons as may become Shareholders in the
Company to be by this Act created, and theirassigns, shallbe and
they are hereby created, constituted and declared to be a Cor-

Corporate poration, bodycorporate and politic bythe name of the " Colonial
name and gen. Bank of Canada," and shall continue sucli Corporation, anderal powers. shall have perpetual succession, and a corporate seal, with

power to alter and change the same at pleasure, and may sue
and be sued, implead or be impleaded in all Courts of Law
as other Corporations may, and shall have the power to acquire
and hold xeal and immoveable estate for the management of

Real property their business, not exceeding the yearly value of two thousandlirnited. five hundred pounds currency, and may sell, alienate or ex-
change the same and acquire other instead, and may, vhen duly
organized as hereinafter provided, make, ordain and establish

By-laws may such rules, regulations and by-laws as to them shall seem meet
be made. and necessary for the due and proper administration of their

affairs and the due management of the said Bank, such by-laws
and regulations not beinginconsistentwiththis Act, orcontraryto

Proviso. the laws of this Province: Provided however, that such rules,
regulations and by-laws shall be submitted for approval to the
Stockholders or Shareholders in the said Bank, at their regular
annual meetings.

Capital, I1. The Capital Stock of the said Bank shall be five hundred
OO, 8h n thousand pounds of lawful money aforesaid, divided into twentyaa of £5. thousand shares of twenty-five pounds of like money each,

which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several
persons who shall subseribe for the same, their legal represent-
atives and assigns.

First general Ill. As soon as the sum of one hundred thousand pounds of
meetiag- the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed and twenty-

five thousand pounds actually paid in thereupon, it shall and may
be lawful for the subscribers, or the majority of them, to call a
meeting at some place to be named, in the City of Toronto, for

Election of the purpose of proceeding to the election of the number of Direc-
Directors. tors for the said Bank hereinafter mentioned, and such election

shall then and there be made hy a majority of shares voted
upon, in the manner hereinafter prescribed in respect of the
Annual election of Directors; and the persons then and there
chosen shall be the first Directors, and shall be capable of

Term of ser- serving until the first Wednesday of May then next ensuing the
vice. said election ; Provided always, that no such meeting of the

said
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aid subscribers shall take place, until a notice specifying the Proviso:objects of sucli meeting is published in the Canada Gazette, Notice to be
and also in one or more newspapers published in the Cities gwen.
of Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton and London, and in the town
of Cobourg, at least twenty days previous to such time of
meeting.

IV. The shares of Capital Stock subscribed for, shall be Instalnents
paid in by instalments, and at such limes and places as the how called in.
said Directors shall appoint; and Executors, Administrators
and Curators paying instalments upon the shares of deceased
Shareholders, shall be and they are hereby respectively in-
demnified for paying the same ; Provided always, that no Proviso : tenshare or shares shall be held to be Jawfully subscribed for per cent. to be
iless a sum equal at least to ten pounds per centum on the paid down.

amouni subscribed for, be actually paid at the lime of subscrib-
ing, or within one month thereafter ; Provided further, that it Proviso:shall not be lawful for the subscribers of the Capital Stock s5,000 must
hereby authorized to be raised, to commence the business of befopd po
Banking, until a sum not less than twenty-five thousand pounds mencinig.
shall have been duly paid in by such subscribers; Provided Proviso: whenfurther, that the remainder of the said Capital Stock shall be the capital
subscribed and paid up as follows, that is to say, the sum of fifty rnust be paid,
thousand pounds within eighteen months, the further sum of one
hundred thousand pounds within three years, the further sum
of one hundred thousand pounds within four years, and the
further sum of two hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds
within five years after the said Bank shall have so commenced
the business of Banking, under the penalty of forfeiture of their
Charter.

V. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said Bank Affairs to be
shall be managed and conducted by five Directors, one of whom managed byshallbe the President,who,excepting as is hereinbefore provided 7 Directors
for, shall hold their offices for one year, which Directors shall be elected ycarly
Stockholders residing in the Province, and be elected on the first
Wednesday of May in every year, after such first election, at such
time of the day and atsuch place in the City of Toronto aforesaid
as a majority of the Directors for the time being shall appoint;
and public notice shall be given by the said Directors as herein
provided, previous to the time of holding the said election;
and the said election shall be held and made by such of the said
Stockholders of the said Bank as shall attend for that purpose
in their own proper person, or by proxy resident within this
Province ; and all elections for Directors shall be by ballot, and Election to bethe said proxies shall only be capable of being held by and voted by balltot
upon by Shareholders then present; and no one Shareholder shall
be entitled to give upon proxies held by him, more than one
hundred votes at such election; and the five persons who shal lTies.
have the greatest number of votes at any election shall be
the Directors, except as is hereinafter directed'; and if it shall
happen at any election, that two or more persons have an equail32 * number

Ca p. 123. 49
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number of votes, in such a manner that a greater number of per-
sons than five shall, by a plurality of votes, appear to be chosen
as Directors, then the Directors who shall have had a greater
number of votes, or the majority of them, shall determine which
of the said persons so having an equal number of votes shall be
the Director or Directors, so as to complete the whole number of

President and five; and the said Directors, as soon as may be after the said
Vice-Presi- election, shall proceed in like manner to elect by ballot tw'o of
Two Directors their number to be their President and Vice-President: and two
to be ineligible of the Directors who shall be chosen in any year, excepting the
for the next President and Vice-President, shall be ineligible to the office ofyear. Director for one year after the expiration of the time for which

they shall have been chosen Directors, and in case a greater
number than three of the Directors, exclusive of the President
and Vice-President who served for the last year, shall appear to
be elected, then the election of such person or persons above
the said number, and who shall have the fewest votes, shall be
considered void, and such other of the Stockholders as shall be
eligible and shall have the ne-xt greatest number of votes shall
be considered as elected in the room of such last described per-
son or persons who are hereby declared ineligible as aforesaid,
and the President and Vice-President for the time being shall

Non-residents always be eligible for re-election to the office of Director, but
ineligible. Stockholders not residing within the Province of Canada shall

be ineligible, and if any Director shall move out of this Pro-
Casual vacan- vince, his office shall be considered as vacant ; and if any
cieshowfilled. vacancy or vacancies should at any time happen amongst

the said Directors, by death, resignatiou, disqualification or
removal, during the current year of office, such vacancy or
vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the year in which
they may happen, ly the remaining Directors, or the majority
of them, electing in such place or places a Shareholder or Share-

Proviso: holders eligible for such office : Provided always, that no per-
Stock qualifi- son shall be eligible to be or continue as Director unless hecation. shall hold in his name, and for his own use, stock in the said

Bank to the amount of twenty shares.

Provision in VI. In case it should at any time happen that an election of
case of failure Directors of the said Bank should not be made on any day whenof election. pursuant to this Act it ought to have been made, the said Corpo-

ration shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it
shall and may be lawful on any other day, to hold and make an
election of Directors in such manner as shall have been regulated
by the By-laws of the said Bank.

Éatio of votes V. Each shareholder shail be entitled to a number of votes
to shares. proportioned to the number of shares which he or she shall have

held in the Bank, in his or her own naine, for at least three
months prior to the time of voting, according to the following
scale, that is to say: for one share and not more than two, one
vote, and for every two shares above two, one vote ; and aUl
questions proposed for the consideration of the said shareholders

shall
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shall be deternined by the majority of their votes, the
Chairman elected to preside at any such meeting of the said
shareholders having the casting vote; Provided that no Cashier, Proviso: Oi.
Bank-Clerk, or other officer of the Bank shall either vote in cers not to
person or by proxy at any meeting for the election of Directors, vote.
or hold a proxy for that purpose.

VIII. The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the Corpora- Inpec:ion of
tion shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, books and
but no shareholdernot beingaDirector, shall inspect orbe allowed accounts.
to inspect, the account or accounts of any person dealing with
the Corporation.

IX. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank to Dividends.
make half-yearly dividends, of so rmuch of the profits of the said
Bank, as to then or the majority of them shall appear ad-
visable.

X. The Directors for the tirne being or the major part of them, Directors to
shall have power to make such By-laws and Regulations not make By.
repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the laws of this Pro- laws.j
vince, as to them shall appear needful and proper, touching the
management and disposition of the stock, property, estate and
effects of the said Bank, and touching the duties and conduct of
the Officers, Clerks and Servants employed therein, and all
such other matters as appertain to the business of a Bank,
and shall also have power to appoint as many Officers, Clerks To appoint
and Servants for carrying on the said business and with Oficers.
such salaries and allowances, as to them shall seem meet, and
shall have power to make such calls of money from the several To make
shareholders for the time being, upon the -shares in the said cails.
Bank subscribed for or held by them respectively, as the said
Direètors find necessary, and in the corporate name of the said
Bank to sue for, receive and get in all such calls, or to cause and
declare such shares to be forfeited to the said Bank, in case of
non-payment of any such cal] ; and an action of debt may be
brought to recover any money due on any such call; And it shall What only
not be necessary to set forth the special matter inthe declaration, must be aueg-
but it shall be sufficient to allege that the Defendant is the holder ind iti forr
of one share or more (as the case may be), in the Capital Stock calis.
of the said Bank, and is indebted for calls upon such share or
shares to the said Bank, in the sum to which the call or calls
amount, (as the case may be, stating the number and amount of
such calls), whereby an action hath accrued to the said Corpo-
ration, to recover the same from such Defendant by virtue of this
Act; and it shall be sufficient to maintain such action, to prove by
any one witness, (a shareholder being competent), that the said
Defendant at the time of making any such call was a shareholder
in the number of shares alleged, and to produce the By-law or
resolution of the Board making and prescribing such call, and
to prove notice thereof given in conformity with such By-law or
Resolution, and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment

of
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of the said Board of Directors or any other matter whatso-Proviso: cails ever; Provided that each such call shall be made at intervalslimited. of thirty days, and upon notice to be given at least thirty days
prior to the day on which such call shall be payable, and any
such call shall not exceed twenty per cent of each share sub-

omcerstogive scribed ; And provided always, that before permitting anysCCUrity. Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Corporation to enter
upon the duties of his office, the Directors shall require every such
Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Corporation, to give
Bond, to the satisfaction of the Directors, that is to say, everyThe amounts. Cashier, in a sum not less than Five Thousand Pounds, current
money of Canada, and every other Officer, Clerk or Servant, in
such sum of money as the Directors consider adequate to the trust
reposed, with condition for good and faithful behaviour.

Directors may XI. The Directors, including the said President and Vice-be paid. President, shall be entitled to such emolument for their services
as may be fixed by any order or resolution passed at the usualQuorum. Annual Meeting of Shareholders; and any five shall constitute
a Board for the transaction of business, of whom the President
or Vice-President shall be one, except in case of sickness or ab-
sence, in which case the Directors present may choose ont of
their number a Chairman for such Meeting.

No note to XII. No bill or note, for any sum whatever, shall be issued orue n put into circulation by the said Bank until twenty-five thousand
paid up. pounds of the Capital Stock of the said Bank shall have been

actually paid in, and shall be held by and in the actual posses-
sion of the said Bank, in gold or silver coin current in this
Province.

Chief place of XIII. The chief place or seat of business shall be in the Citybusiness. of Toronto aforesaid, but it shall and may be lawful for the Di-
rectors of the said Bank to open and establish in other cities,

Branches. towns and places in this Province, branches and agencies or
offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank, under such rules
and regulations for the good and faithful management of the
same, as to the said Directors shall from time to time seem
meet, and shall not be repugnant to any law of this Province,to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

Stacement of XIV. At every Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the
al antear said Bank, to be held in the City of Toronto in the manner
meeti~ngs. herenbefore provided, the Directors shall submit a full and

clear statement of the affairs of the said Bank, containing on
the one part, the amount of the Capital Stock paid in, the ambount
of the notes of the Bank in circulation, and net profits made, and
the balance due to other banks and institutions, and the cash
deposited in the Bank, distinguishing deposits bearing interest
from those not bearing interest, and on the other part the amount
of current coins and gold and silver bullion in the vaults of the

Bank,
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Bank, the balances due to the Bank from other banks and insti-
tutions, the value of the real and other property of the Bank,
and the amount of debts owing to the Bank, including and
particularisiug the amounts so owing upon bills of exchange,
discounted notes, mortgages and other securities ; thus exhibit-
ing on the one band the liabilities of or the debts due by the
Bank, andi on the other band the assets and resources thereof;
and the said statements shall also exhibit the rate and amount
of the then last dividend declared by the Directors, the amount
of reserved profits at the time of declaring the said dividend,
and the ameunt of debts to the Bank overdue and not paid, Debts overdue
with an estimate of the loss which may probably be incurred to •

from the non-payment of such debts.

XV. Any number not less than twenty of the Shareholders Mode ofrcau-
of the said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at least ing special
five hundred shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the said genSa adt.
Bank, by themselves or their proxies, or the Directors of the proceedings
said Bank or any three of them, shall respectively have power thereat.

at any time to call a Special General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the said Bank, to be held at their usual place of
meeting in the City of Toronto, upon giving six weeks' publie
notice thereof, and specifying in such notice the object or
objects of such meeting; and if the object of any such Special
General Meeting be to consider of the proposed removal of the
President or Vice-President, or of a Director or Directors of the
Corporation, for mal-administration or other specified and
apparently just cause, then and in any such case the person or
persons whom it shall be so proposed to remove, shall, from the
day on which the notice shall be first published, be suspended
from the duties of his or their office or offices ; and if it be the
President or Vice-President whose removal shall be proposed
as aforesaid, his office shall be filled up by the remaining Di-
rectors (in the manner hereinbefore provided in the case of a
vacancy occurring in the office of President or Vice-President,)
who shall choose or elect a Director to serve as such President
or Vice-President, during the time such suspension shall con-
tinue or be undecided upon.

XVI. The shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank shall Shares to be
be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be transmissible personalty,
accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable at the fad rans.

Bank according to the form of Schedule A annexed to this Act;
but no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual unless it
be made and registered in a book or books to be kept by the Di-
rectors for that purpose, nor until the person or persons making
the same shall previously discharge all debts actually due by
him, her or them to the Bank, which may exceed in amount
the remaining stock, if any, belonging to such person or per-
sons ; and no fractional part or parts of a share or other than a
whole share shall be assignable or transferable ; and when Shares sold ia
any share or shares of the said Capital Stock shall have been execution.

sold

Cap. 123.
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sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by whom the writshall have been executed shall, within thirty days after the saleleave with the Cashier of the said Bank an attested copy ofthe writ with the certificate of such Sheriff endorsed thereoncertifymg to whom the sale has been made, and thereupon (butnot until after all debts due by the original holder or holders ofthe said shares to the Bank shall be discharged as aforesaid)the President or Vice-President or the Cashier of the Bankshall execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold, to thepurchaser, and such transfer being accepted shail be to all in-tents and purposes as valid and effectual in law as if it hadbeen executed by the original holder of such shares or shares•any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

What onIY XVII. The said Bank hereby constituted shall not, eithershaine the directly or indirectly, hold any lands or tenernents, (save andBank and except such as by the first section. of this Act, it is speciallyat roperty authorized to acquire and hold,) or any ships or other vesselsit may hold or any share or shares in the Stock of the Corporation, nor inany Bank in this Province; ior shall the said Bank, either di-rectly or mndirectly lend money or make advances upon thesecurity or mortgage of any lands or tenements, or of any shipsor other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any share orshares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, nor shall the saidBank either directly or indirectly raise loans of money ordeal in the buying and selling or bartering of goods, waresand merchandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade exceptas a dealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, dis-counting of promissory notes, and negotiable securities, and inall such trade generally as legitimately appertains to the busi-roviso as to ness of Banking ; Provided always, that the said Bank mayinoztgages in take and hold mortgages and liens and assignments of mort-the course of
business, gages and liens on real and other property, by way of securityfor debts contracted to or with the Bank in the course of its'dealings, and may proceed éither at Law or in Equity for therealization of the same.

Discount to XVIII. The aggregate amount of discounts and advancesliutd made by the said Corporation upon commercial paper or secu-rities bearing the name of any Director, or the co-partner-ship name or firm of any Director of the said Corporation,shall not at any time exceed one twentieth of the total amountof discounts or advances made by the Corporation at thesame time.

Interest and XIX. The Bank may allow and pay interest not exceedingliscounts. the legal rate in this Province, upon moneys deposited in theBank; and, in discounting promissory notes, bills, or other ne-gotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the discountrurther per thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating the same;aen tae may And when notes, bills, or other negotiable securities or papercertain cases. are bond fide payable at a place within this Province different
from
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from thaf atwhich they are discounted, the Bank may also, in
addition to the discount, receive or retain an amount not exceed-
ing one half per centum on the amount of every such note, bill
or other negotiable security or paper, to defray the expenses of
agency and exchange attending the collection of every such
note, bill or other negotiable security or paper.; And the Bank Note, &c.,
may charge any note or bill held by and payable at the Bank, overdue may
against the deposit account of the maker of such note or acceptor against eposit
of such bill, at the maturity thereof; any law, statute or usage accounts in
to the contrary notwithstanding. certain cases.

XX. The bonds, obligations, and bills obligatory and of Bonds, notes,
credit of the said Baik, under its common seal, and signed by &c.. how to be
the President or Vice-President, which shall be made payable hs, and
to any person or persons, shall be assignable by endorsement able.
thereon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, or
of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely
to transIr and vest the property thereof in the several assignees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring,
on due acceptance, an action or actions thereupon, in his, her
or their name or names ; and signification of any such assign-
ment by endorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding: and bills and notes of the said
Bank, signed by the President or Vice-President, and counter-
signed by the Cashier, promising payment of money to any
person or persons, his, her or their order or to the bearer,
though not under the seal of the said Bank, shall be binding and
obligatory on the same, with the like force and effect and in
the same manner as they would upon any private person or
persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their
private or natural capacities, and shall be assignable or ne-
gotiable in the like manner as if they were so issued by such
private person or persons ; Provided always, that nothing in this Proviso: as to
Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors of the said signing notes
Bank from authorizingor deputing from time to time any Officer by other Offi-
of the Bank, or any Director other than the President or Vice- cers, &c.

President, or any Cashier, Manager or local Director of a
branch or office of discount and deposit of the Bank, to sign,
and any Accountant or Book-keeper of the said Bank, or of
any Branch or office of discount and deposit thereof, to coun-
tersign, the bills and notes of the said Bank intended for general
circulation and payable to order or to bearer on demand.

XXI. And whereas it may be deemed expedient, that the Recital.
name or names of the person or persons intrusted and authorized
by the Bank to sign Bank-notes and Bills on behalf of the
Bank, should be impressed by machinery, in such form as
may from time to time be adopted by the Bank, instead of
being subscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons
respectively; And whereas doubts might arise respecting the
validity of such notes: Be it therefore further declared and Signature of
enacted, That all bank-notes and bills of the said Bank, Oftesto-gn

whereon
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notes may be whereon the name or names of any person or persons in-
impressed by trusted or authorized to sign such notes or bills on behalf ofmachnery. the bank, shall or may become impressed by machinery pro-

vided for that purpose by or with the authority of the Bank
shall be and be taken to be good and valid, to all intents and
purposes, as if such notes and bills had been subscribed in the
proper hand-writing of the person or persons intrusted and au-
thorized by the Bank to signthe same respectively, and shall be
deemed and taken to be bank-notes or bills within the meaning

And such of all laws and statutes whatever; and shall and may be des-
notes shall be cribed as bank-notes or bills, in all indictments and othervalid, &c. civil or criminal proceedings whatsoever ; any law, statute or

usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Notes to bear XXII. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable todate and be order or to bearer and intended for géneral circulation, whetherpayable at the
place of date. the same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of

the said Bank in the City of Toronto, or from any of its
branches, shall be payable on demand in specie at the place
where they bear date.

Suspension of XXIII. A suspension by the said Corporation (either at thepaynent of chief place or seat of business or at any of their branches ornotes to forfeit'
charter. offices of discount and deposit at other places in this Province,)of payment on demand, in specie, of the notes or bills of the

said Corporation payable on demand, shall, if the time of sus-
pension extend to sixty days consecutively or at interva Is,
within any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a
forfeiture of this Act of Incorporation, and of all and every the
privileges hereby granted.

Total amount XXIV. The total amount of the notes or bills of the said Cor-
es than f poration, being for a less sum than one pound, current money

each limited. of Canada, each, which shall be or may have been issued and
put in circulation, shall not exceed at any one time one fifth of
the amount of the capital stock of the Corporation then paid in;

Proviso: none Provided always, that no note under the nominal value of fiveto be under 5 shillings shall at any time be issued or put in circulation byshillings. the Corporation; nor shall any further limitation by the Legis-
lature of the total amount of notes to be issued or re-issued byl
the said Corporation be held to be any infringement upon the

Proviso: Bank privileges hereby granted ; Provided that the several provisionsto have benefit of an Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's reign,o16 V. C.162. intituled, An Act to encourage the issue by the Chartered
Banlks of this Province, of Notes secured in the manner provided
by the General Banking Law, shall be and are hereby
declared to be applicable to this Act.

Total liabili- XXV. The total amount of the debts which the said Corpo-ties of Bank ration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or
otherwise, shail not exceed three times the aggregate amount
of the capital stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bank

in
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in specie and Government securities for money; and at no one Aid of its
period after the passing of this Act, shall the notes or bills pay- Bauk-notes.
able on demand to bearer, exceed the amount of the actually
paid up capital stock of the Corporation, and the amount
of Provincial or Municipal Loan Fund Debentures held by
the Corporation; and in case of excess, the said Corpo-
ration shall forfeit this Act of Incorporation and all the pri-
vileges hereby granted ; and the Directors under whose ad- Liability of
ministration the excess shall happen, shal be liable jointly Directors for
and severally for the same, in their private capacities, as excess.
well to the sharebolders as to the holders of the bonds,
bills and notes of the Corporation; and an action or ac-
tions in this behalf may be brought against them, or any of
them, and the heirs, executors, administrators or curators of
them, or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment and
execution according to law, but such action or actions shall
not exempt the Corporation or their lands, tenements, goods or
chattels, from being also liable for such excess ; Provided Proviso: how
always, that if any Director present at the time of contracting a Director
any such excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent a -abity
at the time of contracting any such excess of debt, do within
twenty-four-hours after he shall have obtained a knowledge
thereof, enter on the minutes or register of proceedings of the
Corporation, his protest against the same, and do within eight
days thereafter publish such protest in at least one newspaper
published in the City of Toronto, such Director may thereby,
and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge himself, his heirs,
executors and administrators or curators, from the liability
aforesaid, any thing herein contained, or any law to the
contrary notwithstanding ; And provided always, that such Proviso.
publication shall not exonerate any Director from his liability
as a shareholder.

XXVI. In the event of the property and assets of the said Liability of
Bank hereby constituted, becoming insufficient to liquidate its Shareholders
liabilities and engagements or debts, the shareholders of the lirnited.
said Bank, in their private or natural capacities, shall be liable
and responsible for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than
to double the amount of their capital stock, that is to say,
the liability and responsibility of each shareholder shall be
limited to the amount of his or her share or shares of the said
capital stock,.and a sum of money equail in amount thereto ;
Provided always, that nothing in this section contained shall Proviso.
be construed to alter or diminish the additional liabilities of
the Directors of the Corporation hereinbefore inentioned and
declared.

XXVII. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the Monthly
said Bank, hereinbefore required to be laid before the share- statements of
holders thereof, at their annual general meetings, the Directors affairs to be
shall make up and publish on the first day of each month in pubsed.
every year, statements of the assets and liabilities of the said

Bank,
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Bank, in the form of the Schedule B. hereunto annexed, shewing
under the heads specified in the said form, the average of
the amount of the notes of the Bank and other liabilities
during the month to which the statement shall refer, and
the average amount of specie and other assets that at thesame time where available to meet the same; and it shallbe also the duty of the Directors ta submit ta the Governor
a copy of each such monthly statement ; and if by him
required ta verify all or any part of the said statements, thesaid Directors shall verify the same by the production ofthe weekly or monthly balance-sheets from which the saidgovcrlormay statements have been compiled ; And furthermore, the saidrequire further

information. Directors shall from time ta time, if required, furnish to the
said Governor such further information as such GovernorProvise. may reasonably see fit to call for ; Provided always, that the
Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein contained be con-
strued ta authorize them or any of them, ta make known theprivate account or accounts of any persan or persons whatever
having dealings vith the said Bank.

Forfeiture for XXVIII. The provisions of this Act sa far as the same relatenon-user. Io the said Bank, shall in no wise be forfeited for non-user at
any time before the first day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty.

Bank rot to XXIX. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation herebysend to forei n constituted, at any time whatever, directly or indirectly, ta ad-vance or lend ta, or for the use of or on account of any Foreign
Prince, Power or State, any sum or sums of money or any
securities for money ; and if such unlawful allowance or loan
be made, then and from thenceforth the said Corporation shallbe dissolved, and the powers, authorities, rights, privileges,and advantages hereby granted shall cease and determine;
any thing in this Act ta the contrary notwithstanding.

How public XXX. The several public notices by this Act required to
be given. be given, shall be given by advertisement in one or more ofthe newspapers published in the Cities of Toronto, Hamilton,

Kingston and London, and in the Town of Cobourg, and in the
Canada Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generallyknown and accredited as the Official Gazette for thé publica-
tion of official documents and notices emanating from the
Civil Government of this Province.

Books of sub- XXXI. Books of subscription may be opened and shares ofscription day the capital stock of the Bank may be made transferable, and thebe opened in a Crn
United King- dividends accruing thereon may be made payable inthe Uniteddom. Kingdom, France and the United States of America, in like

manner as such shares and dividends are respectively made
transferable and payable at the Bank in the City of Toronto,and ta that end the Directors may from time ta time make such
rules and regulations and prescribe such forms-and appoint such
agent or agents, as they may deem necessary.

XXXII.
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XXXII. If the interest in any share in the said Bank become Proof of trans-

transmitted in consequence of the death or bankruptcy or in- mission of
solvency of any Shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage shares er-
of a female shareholder, or by any other lawful means than by regular trans-
a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, the Directors fer.
may require such transmission to be authenticated by a decla-
ration in writing as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other
manner as the Directors of the Bank shall require; and every
such declaration or other instrument so signed, made and
acknowledged, shall be left at the Bank,. with the Cashier or
other officer or agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter
the name of the party entitled under such transmission in the
register of shareholders; and until such transmission shaH have
been so authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue
of any such transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share
of the profits of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any such
share or shares as the holder thereof; Provided always, that Proviso: how
every such declaration and instrument as by this and the fol- thedeclaration
lowing section of this Act is required to perfect the transmission shall be a-
of a share of the Bank, as shall be made in any other coun- certain cases.
try than in this or some other of the British Colonies in North
America, or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, shall be further authenticated by the British Consul or
Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative of the
British Government in the country where the declaration shall
be made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul
or Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative; And pro- Proviso.
vided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall be held to
debar the Directors, Cashier or other officer or agent of the
Bank, from requiring corroborative evidence of any fact or facts
alleged in any such declaration.

XXXIII. If the transmission of any share of the Bank be by
virtue of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the declaration s e byshall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or other marriage.
particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the
identity of the wife with the holder of such share; and if the
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument or by intestacy, the probate of the will or the letters
of administration or of tutorship or curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, be
produced and left with the Cashier or other officer or agent of
the Bank, who shall then enter the nanie of the party entitled
under such tíransmission in the register of shareholders.

XXXIV. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of the Decision of
Capital Stock of the said Colonial Bank of Canada shall be trans- Superior
mitted by the death of any Shareholder or otherwise, or whenever Courts may be
the -ownership or legal right of possession in any such share or eas tee caien-
shares shall change, by any lawful means other than by transfer to shares.
according to the provisions of this Act, and the Directors of the
said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubts as to the legality

of
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of any claim to and upon such share or shares of stock, then
and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Bank to makeand file, im one of the Superior Courts of Law for Upper
Canada, a declaration and petition in writing addressed to the
Justices of the Court, setting forth the facts and the number of
shares previously belonging to the party in whose name suchshares stand in the Books of the Bank, and praying for an
order or judgment adjudicating and awarding the said shares
Io the party or parties legally entitled to the same, and by
which order or judgment the Bank shall be guided and heldfully harniless and indemnified and released from all and
every other claim for the said shares or arising therefrom;Proviso Provided always that notice of such petition shall be given toNotice be the party claimng sucl sharc or shares, who shall upon the
filing of such petition establish his right to the several shares
referred to in such petition: and the delays to plead and all
other proceedings in such cases shall be the same as those
observed in analogous cases before the said Superior Courts;Proviso: as to Provided also, that the costs and expenses of procuring suchcosts. order and adjudication, shall be paid by the party or parties to
whom the said shares shall be declared lawfully to belong,and such shares shall not be transferred until such costs and
expenses be paid, saving the recourse of such party against
any party contesting his right.

.Bank teot XXXV. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu-
to trusee tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, tovhich any of the shares in the Bank may be subject, and thereceipt of the party in whose name any such share shall stand

in the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the names of moreAs to shares parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shaH fromheld joihtly. time to tine be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such
share, notwithstanding any trust to which such share may thenbe subject, and whether or not the Bank have had noitice ofsuch trust, and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the appli-cation of the money paid upon such receipt.; any law or usageto the contrary notwithstanding.

Bank to invest XXXVI. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bankone tenth of to invest, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter mentioned
ital mpro- can be procured from the Receiver General, and to keep investedvincial and at all times in the debentures of this Province, payable withinMunicipal De- the same, or of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, one

tenth part of the whole paid up Capital of the said Bank, andto, make a return of the nurnbers and. amount of such de-bentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the President
and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to the Inspector
General, in the month of January of each year, under thepenalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank' i1Proviso, default of such investment and return; Provided always, that
the said Directors skall not commence the ordinary business

of
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of banking until the sum of ten thousand pounds shall have
been invested in such debentures.

XXXVII. This Act shall be and remain in force until the first Duration ofday of June, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand this Act.
eight hundred and seventy, and from that time until the end of
the then next Session of the Parliament of this Province, and
no longer.

XXXVIII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

FORM OF SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the foregoing .Act.

For value received from , 1, (or we,)
of , do hereby assign and transfer unto the said
shares, (on each of which has been paid pounds
shillings, currency, amounting to the sum of pounds,

shillings,) in the Capital Stock of the Colonial Bank of
Canada, subject to the rules and regulations of the said Bank.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, this
day of , in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and
(Signature.) 0. K.

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of
shares in the stock of the Colonial Bank of Canada, assigned
Io me (or us) as above mentioned.

At the Bank, this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

(Signature.)

FORM OF SCHEDULE B

Referred to in theforegoing Act.
Return of average amount of liabilities and assets of the Co-

lonial Bank of Canada, during the period from first
to one thousand eight hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory notes in circulation not bearing interest.... £
Bills of exchange in circulation not bearing interest,....£
Bills and notes in circulation bearing interest... ..... £
Balances due to other Banks.... .......... £
Cash deposits, not bearing interest................
Cash deposits, bearing interest......

Total average liabilities. .... £
ASSETS.
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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion........ ...... ........
Landed or other property of the Bank.........
Government securities.......................
Promissory notes or bills of other Banks........ ...... £
Balance due from other Banks ........... ........... £
Notes and bills discounted............
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoing heads...........................

Total average assets.... .... £

CAP. CXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Marine Insuratice
Comipany.

[Assented to Ist July, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS the formation and establishment of MarineWY and Inland Navigation Insurance Companies is of great

public utility, and is necessary to the prosperity of the trade of
this Province ; And whereas the several persons hereinafter
named are willing and desirous to establish and maintain suck
a Company, but the same cannot be effected without the aid
of the Legislature : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Incorporation I. The Honorable George Moffatt, Joseph Knapp, James
of Company. Mitchell, Donald Lorn McDougall, Hugh Allan, Louis Re-

naud, M. H. Seymour, H. H. Whitney, H. L. Routh, Thomas
Morland, Wolfred Nelson, John Ogilvy, D. Lewis, J. J. C.
Abbott, N. S. Whitney and C. C. .Abbott, and every other
person who shall hereafter become a Shareholder of the said
Company shall be, and are hereby united into a Company, for
making and effecting Inland Navigation and Marine Insu-
rances, according to the rules and directions hereinafter men-

Duration and tioned, and for that purpose shall be a body corporate until the<orporate first day of January, One thousand nine hundred and sixty,namne. under the name of the Canada Marine Insurance Company.

Power and Il. The said Company shall have power and authority to
authority to make, with any person or persons, all and every Insurancesmake Insur- connected with Marine risks and risks of navigation, and trans-ances on
vessels and portation by water, against loss or damage of or to any Vessel,
goods by Steamer, Boat, or other Craft, either sea-going or navigatingwater. upon Lakes, rivers, or navigable waters-and of, or to, any

Cargo, Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, Specie, Bullion, Jew-
ells, Bank-notes, Bills of Exchange, and other evidences of
debts, conveyed therein, and of, and to, any Timber, or other
property of every description, borne or carried by water, and

of,
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of, and to, any freight, profit, commission, bottomry, or res-
pondeniia interest, and to cause themselves to be reinsured
when deemed expedient, against any loss or risk on which
thcy have made or may make Insurance, and generally to do
and perfor m all othec necessary matters and things relating to
such objects.

III. The said Cornpany shall have power and authority to Power to take
parchase, have and hold, to then and their successors, any real or or hola real

estate to a
.irnoveable estate, lands and tenements, which shall be ne- limiedextent,
cessary for their iimediate accommodation, and the transac- and for cer-
tion of their businss, and the sane to sell and dispose of, and tai, purposes.
others to acquire as may be deemed expedient ; and to
take and hold any real estate bon.i fide mortgaged and hypo-
thecated to the said Company by way of security, or conveyed
to thein in satisfaction or payrrient of any debt previously con-
tracted in the course of their dealings, or purchased at any sale
under any judgment, order or decree of Court, which may
have been obtaincd for such debts, or by virtue of any proceed-
ing at law, or acquired by purchase to avoid a loss to the said
Company through prior claims, and to hold the same for a pe-
riod not e.xceeding five years, during which time the said Com-
pany shall be bound to seli or dispose of, and convert the same
into moncy or property authorized to be held by virtue of this
Act.

IV. ft shall be lawful for the said Company to invest their Companymay
funds, or any part thereof, in loans on Public or Landed Se- invest their
carities, and the satie to call in and reloan as occasion may re- capital, and
quire, and as may be deemed expedient by their Directors r at se-

irom rntime to time,-and in the purchase of Public Securities,
S-ocks of chartered Banks or other chartered Companies, the
bunds and debentures and the other evidences of debt of
the Government, Municipal Debentures or Debentures issued by
the Government of Cunada in exchange for thèse of any incor-
porated Town, City or Municipality of the said Province of Ca-
nada,-the shares of ships, steamers or vessels, or bottomry
bonds, and to seu and transfer the saime; Provided always, proviso
liat the said Company shall not deal in any goods, wares or mer-

ebaidizes other than such as they shall become possessed of
by virtue of any insurance made thereon, or- which may be
abandoned t then.

V. The Capital of the said Company shal be formed by, Capital Stock
ud consist of, twenty thousand shares of twenty-five pounds and shares

, and the said Uapital Stock with the property of the Com-
:tny, and the Notes, Bils and Securities of special partners

i'reminatte'r descri bed, shall be held Jiable for the payment of
1 etigagemuents, losses or darnages that may from time to
rne occur, and be justly claimed frorn, or charged upon, the

- d Company.

SS VI
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Management VI. The corporate powers, property, and business of the saidby a Board of Company shall be conducted and managed by a Board offifteenDirectors. Directors, who shall be named and chosen at a meeting ofStockholders of the said Company, to be held as hereinafter
provided.

Books of sub- VII. It shall be the duty ofthe parties naied in the preamblesoription to be of this Act, or a majority of them, to open books in the City ofol,;ened. Montreal for the subscription of the stock of the said Company,after giving at least ten days' notice thereof in the Canada Ga-
zette, and im one English and one French newspaper published inthe said City; and the said books of subscription shall be and
remain open and accessible to the public for at least one day ata place to be designated in such notice, and should the said
twenty thousand shares not bc fully subscribed during such
time and at such place, the said parties aforenamed in the pre-
amble of this Act, or a majority of them, or when their powers
shal have ceased, the Directors for the time being, shall have
power to obtain subscriptions for the remaining shares there or
elsewhere, as they may deem proper, and in any manner they
may consider expedient, not inconsistent with the provisions ofProviso for this Act ; Provided always, that it shall be the duty of the said

tn parties or a majority of them, as aforesaid, so soon as, andoptheCoin- whenever fifty thousand pounds, or two thousand shares, of theo5oo is said stock shall have been subscribed, to organize the said Com-subscribed, pany, and to call a meeting of the shareholders, by giving atleast ten days' notice in two newpapers published in the Cityof Montreal, as aforesaid, for that purpose.

Election of VIII. It shall be the duty of the said shareholders, or so manyDirectors. of them as shall attend the meeting provided for in the last pre-ceding clause of this Act, at such meeting to proceed to theappointment and election of fifteen Directors, as provided for bythis Act, upon whom shall devolve thereafter the duty of orga-Term of office. izing, conducting and managing the affairs of the said Com-pany, until the first annual general meeting of shareholders
upon the next ensuing first Monday in February, as provided forin this Act. And the said parties named in the preamble ofthis.Act, shall, after such election, be relieved from further dutytouching the organization or management of the affairs. of thesaid Company.

Provisions IX. All elections of Directors shall be by ballot, and after therespecting first meeting hereinbefore provided for, a general meeting of theelection shareholders shall be held at the usual place of business of theAnnual meet- said Company, or any other place in the City of Montreal upon
IRgs. the first Monday of February, annually, for the election of Direc-tors, which Directors shall serve till the next annual generalmeeting, and until such time as their.successors shall be electedand for the transaction of such other business as may properlybe laid before such meeting, and for the review of the generaiafiairs of the said Company; and it shall be the duty of the

Directors
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Directors for the time being, to give due notice of such meeting, Notice orby publishing the same at least ten days before the day afore- meetings.
lamed, in at lcast one newspaper published in the City of
Montreal ; and in the event of the first Monday in February in
any year being a legal holiday, then the annual meeting afore-
said shall be held on the next following day not being a holiday;
and the shareholders present, cither in person or by proxy, at all
general meetings, shal have one vote for each and every share
fhat shall have been held in his or ber name, or in the name of
any firm, association or partnership of which he or she may
be a partner, upon the booke of the said Company, for at Icast
fificen days next preceding such annual election ; Provided 1roviso: one
alwavs, that no more than one vote, be given or taken upon any te for
share, and that the scrutineers at such election shall decide as share,&c.
to the right of any person to vote, in the event of disagreement
or dispute between parties holding shares registered in the name
of any firm, association or partnership as aforesaid ; and in case Ties.
of a failure to elect from an equality of votes, for more ian
fifteen Directors, a new election shall be held to fill the undeter-
mined places ; and in case of any vacancy occurring in the Vacancies to
number of Directors, such vacancy shall be filled up for the re- be filled by
mainder of the year in which it may occur, by a shareholder to Directors.
be nominated by a majority of the Directors ; Provided always, Proviso: eachthat no person shall be elected or· nominated to be a Director, Director must
who shall not be a shareholder in the Company to the extent of hold ten shares
at least ten shares, at the time of his election or nomination, and at least.
during his continuance in office, either registered in his own
name or the name of the firm or partnership of which he is a
member ; Provided further that no two persons of a firm or Proviso.
partnership be qualified by the same shares.

X. The Corporation shall not be dissolved by a failure to Corporation
elect Directors at the time when such election should be made not dissolved
pursuant to this Act, but such election may be made on any by a failure
other day, in such manner as may be directed and required by to elect.
the By-laws of the Company ; Provided that any ten or more Speciai gene.
of the shareholders, holding or representing at least one fourth rai meetig
of the subscribed stock, may require the Directors to call a may be calied
special general meeting of the shareholders, in the manner pre- hare-hokiers.scribed for the annual general meetings, and on their refusai or
neglect to do so, may themselves cail such meeting by an
advertisement to be published in two newspapers published in
Montreal as aforesaid.

XI. Any number of the Directors aforesaid, being a majority Directers may
of them, shall have full power from time to time to make and inake By-
enact By-laws, Rules and Regulations (the same not being re- laws, &c.
pugnant to this Act, or the laws of this Province) for the proper
management of the affairs of the said Company, and from time
to time to alter and repeal the same, and others to make and
enact in their stead ; Provided that no such By-laws, Rules By-laws must
and Regulations made as aforesaid shall be valid or have effect be approvedby

33* unles Shareholders.
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unless approved and confirmed by a majority of the Share-holders present at an annuali or speciai general meeting con-vened as aforesaid.

Director4hma11 XII. There shall be a monthly meeting of the Direclors, ame et mon: a ?n . . eI Die;os andeny seven or more o the Directors shall form aqe dý ai or uri fortransacting and nanging the business and, affairs of the Com-pany, at. the firs of which monthly meetings the said Board ofPrsdent irectors shal appoint one of their members as President, Whoa.~ anrtPresident,
shaH serve for oie year, or until the next annual general meet-ing of Directors, and until his successor shall be appointed, andAnci otner such other oflicers as shall be decemed necessary, at such sala-ries as iey nay decin proper, and at each monthly meetingsAls Sub. shall also nominate and appoint two out of their number to co-Boa;d(Is. operaie and advise withî the President until the next meeting ofthe Board, in managiing the ordinary affairs of the Company.

Dilies ofIlle l'li.Te President and two Direetors so appointed shall beSub-Boards. a S Li-ord, and shai hold dai y meetings or the transaction bfbusimess, and ail Policies of Insurance issued by the Company,shall be signed by the President and Manager, and at least oneof the Directors so appointed for the current month, and sealedwiîh the seal of the Company ; and it shall be the duty of thesaid Board, as far as practicable, to carry ont the policy of theGeneral Board as shall be expressed at their monthly meetings:Proviso. Provided always, that no Director or Officer shall be held liable,except as a shareholder in lie Company, for the giving out andsigning Policies oflnsurance or any other lawful acts, deedsorDirectors not transactions donc and performéd in pursuance of this Act; andresponsible for no Direcior shai be answerable fbr, or chargeable with, thefor ofcers. defaits neglects or m sdeeds of others of them, or of any Officeror Clerk Of the Conmpany.

Punishrnent of XIV. Any Manager, or other Officer of the Company whOfcers or shal be guilty of any wilful falsehood or fraud, in any atter orfraud. thing pertaining to is otihee or duty, shall be guihly of a rnisde-meanor ; and any persm falsely personating a member entitledto vote, and offring io voie as such rnember at any election ofDirectors, or who shall falsely sign or affix the name of anymember of the Coiapany ,o any appointment of a proxy, shalbe guilty of a misdemeanor.

On subscrip- XV. So soon as finiy thousand pounds of the said capitaltionof C50,OOO stock shali have been subscribed as aforesaid, and the su ofnd pyment ten thousand pounds shall be paidin on accoun the o, and
may be organ. not befo, the said Board of Directors shall thereafter proceedized. Witb the business and parposes of the said Company.

®ive per cent. XV. Any person may subscri be for such and so many shareà
subscriion y fit, an five per centum on each share shallbe
to be paid on paid ai the time of subi)scribiîng therefor, and the remaindejr atsubsenimg. such tinies as the Directors Ior the tiue being shall appoint;:and
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if any Shareholder refuse or neglect to pay the said instalments at Renainder bv
the time when required so to do, he shall forfeit his share, together instalments.
with the amount paid thereon; and the said share shall be sold, Forfeiture for
and the sum arising from such sale, together with the amount non-payment
so previously paid, shall be accounted for and divided in the like of canis.
manner as the other moneys of the Company, unless the sum
produced from such sale shall be more than sufficient to pay
all arrears and interest on such instalment, logether with the
expense of such sale, and in such case the surplus of such mo-
ney shall be paid on demand to the owner; and no more shares
shall be sold than what shall be deemed necessary to pay such
arrears, interest and expenses.

XVII. In case the said Dirtetors sha] deem it more expedient ProcepJingsto
in any case to enforce the payment of any unpaid instailments entorce pay-
than Io forfeit the share therefor, it shall and may be lawful ment in place
for the Company to sue for and recover hie same from such noe"
Shareholders with interest ihereon, in any action for debt, in any
Court having civil jurisdiction to the amount claimed ; and in what oniv
any such. action it shaHl be suficient 10 allege that the defen- need be alneg-
dant is the holder of one or more 1haics (:sating the number of ed aId prove'l
shares), and is indebted to the Compânv in the sumi to which
the calls in arrear may amount; and to maintain such action, it
shall be sufficient that the signature of the defendant to soie
book, or paper, by which his subscription for such share shal
appear, be proved by one wilness, whether in the ermplovmerit
of, or interested in the Company, or in any -way allied, or re-
lated to any of the said Dircetors or Shiarehoiders, or other per-
sons interested in the said Company, or uot, aund that thc num-
ber of calls in arrear have' been made.

XVIII. The shares of the said Company shall be assignable Transfer of
and transferable according to such rules as ihe Board of Direc- shares.
tors shall appoint and establish, and such transfers shail be re-
cognized and acknowledged by the Company, only after they
shall have been entered in the Books of the Company ; and no Debts to theShareholder or member indebted to the Company shall be per- Company
mitted to make a transfer or receive a dividend until his debt is must be first
paid, or security to the satisfaction of the Directors be given to paid*
them.that it will be paid.

XIX. It shall be the duly of the Sub-Board to reinsure the Duty or sub-
excess of any risk or risks that shall be taken by the Corm- Board 1o re-
pany upon a single bottom, exceeding five per centum upon the anbure in cer-
subscribed Capital of the Company, including the amount of
notes or securities contributed by special partners for the time
being, any thing in this Act or any By-law to the contrary not-
withstanding; and any wilful neglect to obtain or apply for such
re-insurance shall subject the said Sub-Board, or any member
of the same so offending, to be suspended or discharged from
office by the Board.

XX.
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Proportion of XX. Policy holders whose Policies sha fot have rcsulted
rernturn m in al 10 hlle Company, either total or partial, the premiurnsc>e retured in whic shah have amounted to ten pounds or upwards durinec current year, shall be enitled to a dividend in cash uponie amount of such premiums paid by them, in such pro-portion to the dividend dcclared to Stockholders as shall beProviso. fixed upoi by a By-law of the Company ; Provided always, thatany By-law for such purpose mav, if deeied expedient, requireIhat cach and every Policy shalf be voted upon and deaut wire

without reference to any otier Policy taken fron or made withthe said Insurance Company.

Shareholders XXI. Prior to any dividend being declared. there shall bethalI be paid pairs or allowed oo nie Shareholders respectively, upon theinterest p a ount paid in upon their Stock, an annual interest not ex-m. cecding the income derived fron the investment of the fundsof the Company, without reference Io the profits of the Compa-ny which shall be made up annually to the first day of February,and paid froni lime to time to the said Shareholders.
Annua] staie- XXII. No separate statement shall be required for the part ofmen tsdivid- year folowing the day on which the Company shail have- 1ssued their first Pohicy, but after that period an animal divi-dend statement shall be made which shall exhibit a full andunreserved statement of the affairs of the Company, of theirfunds, property and securities, the amlount in real estate,bonds and mortgages, notes and other securities thereforpublic debt, or other Stock, and the amount of debtdue to and frontthe Company, together with a fair estimate of the net profitsof flic Company not before divided, up to the first day of Fe-bruary in each. year, and allowing for any previous or pro-bable deficiencies, which said annual statement shall be sub-mitted to the Annual General Meeting aforesaid.

Dearation o XXIII. At cach Annuial General Meeting, after the allowancelividend. of sucli reduction to insurers as aforesaid, and after the sub-mission of the said statement and approval thereof by theSharcholders, the Board of Directors shal declarc such dividend
in favor of Stockholders, and in favor of those who shall havebecome special partners for the current year as aforesaid, outof the net profits of the preceding period, as they shall. thinkfit, and which dividend shall be paid in cash.

Linitation of XXI V. Shareholders, recipients of return premiums or gran-Sharehl ders. tors of notes in advance for premiuns, shall not be held liablefor any claim, engagement, loss or payment whatsoever, for orby reason of flic liabilities of the said Company of what naturesoever, beyond flic amount of the share or shares, note or notes,or securties, which each may respectively hold or have grant-ed, and after payment to the said Company of the full amountof such share or shares, note or notes, or securities, such Share-holders, or granbors of notes, shall not be liable for any furthersum of money whatever.

xxv.
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XXV. Al shares in the Company shall be deemed personal Shares to be
pïoperty. personalty.

XXVI. No dividends shall be declared or paid out of the Capi- No dividend
tal Stock of. the Company; nor shall any dividend out of the to be paid out
said net profits be declared or paid, unless the said Capital of capital.
shall be unimpaired, together with such dividends and interest as
shall have been collected upon the invested Capital of the Com-
pany.

XXVII. Whereas certain doubts have been and are still en- Recital.
tertained as to the liability of persons dcaling with Insurance
Companies doing business upon the mutual principle, and
it is desirable that the said Canada Marine Insurance Compa-
ny should cause its re-assurances to be made with Mutual Insu-
rance Companies: It is therefore expressly enacted, That the lia- Limitation of
bility of the said Canada Marine Insurance Company, shall be ]iability on
limited to, and in no case exceed, the amount of premiums paid Serip of Mu-agreedtial Cornpa-or agreed to be paid by the same, to such Mutual Insurance nies.
Companies ; and that the said Canada Marine Insurance Com-
pany may, at any time, and at all timies, receive from any such
Mutual Insurance Companies, their return premiums, either in
cash or scrip, as the case may be, and collect, hold, or dispose
of the same as they may deem expedient and proper; and the
said Canada Marine Insurance Company shall be exonerated,
and its Stockholders, President and Directors, either collective-
ly or individually, are hereby expressly declared not to bc
liable for more than the amount of the premiums paid, or ex-
pressly stipulated to be paid to such Mutual Insurance Compa-
nies.

XXVIII. The operations and business of the said Company Business to beshall be carried on at such place in the City of Montreal as the carried on
Directors shall direct, but Agencies, vith or without Branch principally at
Boards of Directors, may be established elsewhere, either in Moitreal.
or out of Canada, as the Stockholders shall deem expedient,
and which Branch Boards of Directors shall consist of not less BranchSoards
than three, who shall be shareholders to the extent of at least may be estab-
ten shares or two hundred and fifty pounds each, and shall be lished.
appointed by the Montreal Board of Directors.

XXIX. Suits at law or in Equity may be prosecuted and Suits byMem.
naintained by any member against the said Company; and hers against
no merwber of the Company not being in his individual capaci- Company.
ty a party to such suit, shall be incompetent as a witness in
suits and legal proceedings, by or against the Company.

XXX. This Act shall be a Public Act, and shall be subject Public Act.to the provisions contained in the Interpretation Act of this
Province, twelfth Victoria, chapter ten, which shall be held to
form part hereof, so far as the same shall apply.

CAP.
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CAP. Cxxv.
An Act to incorporate the British Farmers' UnionInsurance Company.

[Assented to Ist Juily, 1856.]
Preamble. W HEREAS Henry Yardington, Doctor Alfred Digby,w Alexandr Bunnell, Arthur Smith, Frederick GeorgeCharles C. Perley, Henry Lemmon and others, have petitioledthe Legislature, praying that an association under the style andtitle of the IBriish Farmers' Union Insurance Company, maybe incorporated, as well for ihe purpose of enabling parties,Owuners of or interesied in buildings or property situated incountry places, isolated and comparatively safe from lire, mu-tuallv to insure each other, and to ex1end the benefits of suchlfstitution more effectually among the rural and agriculturalpopulation in tiuis Province :The)-elhori, lier Ma*jesty, by andwit the advic and consent of ihe and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as fonows
Certain per- I. The said Henry Yardington, Dr. Alfrd Dibsons incorpor- Bunnell, Arthur Smith, and aIl such oller persons as shaâated. hereafter become miembers of the said Con1pany, arc Ierebycostitr tcd a body corporate by the siyie and lite of theCopoite - i3i arrmers' Umni Insurance Companv," and by thatmane .nme they and their successors shiall have continued succes-sion, and shall be capable in law of sning and beina,sucd, pleading and being inpleaded, answeri and beinganswered unt0, deiending and bcing defended. in all matinerof sction suits, coinplamt, imiatters aund causes whatso-ever; and they and their successors nay have a commonseal, and rnay change and alter the same at pleasure ; maymutually insure their respective properties uncer the restric-tions, himr jtations and conditions hereinafter contained ; andmay aLso insure the houses and- personal property of others forsuch ioe and at sul linjuins as shill be agreed upon be-.May liold i-cal tw%ýecen tuie said Corporai ion. and prte insuring;- and alfso theyestate unider and their an partie msrmg ; and acertain pro- cy and lDcer Ihe name of the " Britishvisions. armers Union Insuranîco Coimpany," shall be capable in lawP e01,, homing and conveyg arny estate rcal orona lor sie use af the e said (oî aliy, subject to the rules andconditions hereinafter inenzjit.onied.

Stock of Coin- '. The stock and property of the said Company sh all be heldanto "Mutuai, e for the payment of ali losses that may roni tine to timeand "Pro- occur to the said Conpany, and fQr that purpose shah be di-.prietary.- vided, and consist of two separate and distinct descriptions ofMutua Stock. itock, uîmely, Nlutual and Proprietary; the Mutual Stock beingen nrie f nrernium notes denosited for the purpose of mu-tua insurance, together vith all payments and other propertyreceived or held thereon, or in consequence of such mtualn-hPoprietary. surance; and the Proprietary Stock being composed of stock
in
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in shares, subscribed and paid for the purpose of fire insurance
to others, which Proprictary Stock shall not exceed One Hun-
dred Thousand Pounds, divided into shares of Twenty
Pounds cach ; and also the members of, or persons com- Mutual Mem-
posing the said Company, shall, in like manner, consist of, bers
and .bc divided into two classes, namely, those who deposit
premiurm notes for the purpose of mutual insurance, denomi- Proprietary
nated Mutual Members, and Proprietary Members, or those Members.
who hold shares in ihe Proprietary Stock of the said Corpora-
tion> ; Provided always, that nothing herein nientioned and Proviso.
conitaned shali prevent the same person from holding at ihe
saine time both descriptions of stoek.

III. Persons being members of the said Corporation by reason Mutual Mem-
of deposit of pr>minm notes for the purpose of mutual insur- bers not liable.
ance, shall not be beld liable for any claims for losses or pay- beyondamount
ments beyond the arnount of his, lier or their prernium notes nlhir ûote-
reI)CCtively ; and neither shall proprietary members be leld nlor Proprie-
liable for ay claims for losses or paymenis beyond the amount ary Membersrieyoiid theof such share or shares of the proprietary stock which each may a ft
respectively hold : and also in all ithe transactions of the said their respect-
Company the profits and benefits arisinag froin or on account of *c oprietaryc Stock.
the mutual branch of the said Corporation shall be secured ho
the members thereof ; and in like rnanncr, the profits and bene-
its arisig from vrr oncm of the p-roprietary branch of the
said Conpary shall be secured o lie proprietary members;
and further, alle expenses necessary and incurred for the As to ex-
conducting.and management of the said Conpany, shall be penses.
fairly assessed upon and divided between each branch or
department of the said Company.

IV. Provided always, that no dividend or bonus shall be No dividendto
declared or paid out of the capital stock of the Conpany, be declared

out of capitawhîether Proprietary or Mutual. stock.

V. The said Company, by tleir corporate name aforesaid, Companymay
shall be capable of purchasing, having and holding, o tlem and hold real
their successors, such estate, real, personal or mixed as may estate, &c.
be requisite for its accommodation in relation to the convenient
transaction of its business ; and rmay take and hold anv real Also reat
estîae lm2 fide mortgaged to tie said Company, by vay of estate mort-
security for the payment of any debts whicli may be contracted agd*y1,> Co-
withî the said Coinpany, and may proceed on the said mort- rity for pay-
gaged securities for the recovery of moneys thereby secured, ment of debts.
either in law or equity, in the sane manner as any other mort-
gagee is or shall be authorized to do, and also to purchase on
sales made by virtue of any proceedings at law or equity, or
otherwise, to receive and to take any real estate in payment, or
towards the satisfaction of any debt previously contracted and
due to the said Corporation, and to hold the same until they
can conveniently and advantageously sell and convert the same
into money or other personal property ; Provided always, that Proviso: as to

the real estate:

Cap. 125.
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Ile lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be law-fui for the said Company to hold, shall be only suchi as shall berequisite for its acconrmodation in relation to lhe convenenttransaction of its business, or such as shall have been ondidemortgaged to it by way of securitY, or convcyed to it in satis-faction of debts previously contracted in the course of its deal-ings, or purchased at sales upon judgments which shal havebeen obtained for such debts.

Company not VI. I shal] not bc lawful for the said Company to deal in,chandize, nor c or employ any part of the funds or mon-ys thereo, in by-eng &c ing or selling any goods, wares or nerchandize, in the way ofManki , &c. traflc, or banking operations ; but it shall nevertheless bestay d lavel for te sad Company to purchase or hold any stock,stock as an Govnrnment securities, or other securities of public companiesifvcstrnent. or funded debt, for the purpose of investing therei anypart of their funds or money, and also to sti and transfer thesamle, and again to renewý., such investmeuî when and as oftenas a due rcgard to the interests of the saîd Company sha re-cjuire.

Board of VIp .an, property, affairs and concerns of the said Com-Direcorsone o who sald bby-a of seven
Dirctos. pany, shall bcnanaged adconducted bya Board fqenDirectors, one of whom sha be chosen President, and oneVice-President which Board, in the iirst instance, and untilFrs Drect e flrst annual general meeting of the Cotepany, and untilors. others may be chosen and appointed as hereinafter provided,shae consis of lenry Yarington Dr. Alfred Digby, Alex-ander Bunneln, Arthur Sniîh, Frederic George, Charles C.Perley, and Henry Lemmon ; and of which Board two Di-rectors shall go out of office by rotation each year, but whoshaE, nevrthless, be immediately eligible for re-election asElection of Directors ; and the election of two Directors, in place of thoseso retiring from office, shall be held and made ac general

annual meeting of the Company by suc of the membersthereof as attend for that purpose, ether in their own proper per-Election to sons or by proxy ; and all elections of suci Directors sha bebe by ballot. by ballot, and the two persons who shah have the greates
Ties. number of votes of any election, shall be Directors ; and ifit shall, at any such election, happen that two or more personhave an equal number of votes, in such manner that a greaternumber of persons than two shal, by a pluraliey of votes, ap-pear to be chosen Directors, then the said merbers hereinbe-fore authorized to hold such election shai proceed to elec byballot until il is determined which of the said persons so havingan equal number of votes shall bc Director or Directors, so asDirectors to to complete the vhole number of seven; and the said Di-dent. rectors so chosen, as soon as may be after the said electionshad proceed to ele t one of their number to be PresidentVacancies and one other of their number to be Vice-President; and ifany vacancy or vacancies shall a any time happen among theDirectors, or in the office of President or Vice-President, by

death,
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death, resignation, removal from the Province or ceasing to
hold the interest in the Corporation hereinafter required, such
vacancy or vacancies shall be filled up for the remainder of the
year in which they imay happen, by a person or persons to be
nominated by a majority of the Direetors ; Provided always, Proviso: qua-
that no person shall be ciected to the office of Director who is lification of

not a member of the Company holding an interest therein, either Directors.

to the extent of mutual insurance to the amount of Five Hun-
dred Pounds, or if mutually insured to a less amount than Five
Hundred Pounds and more than Three Hundred and Fifty
Pounds, together with five shares of Proprietary Stock, or if so
insured less than Three Hundred and Fifty Pounds, and more
than Two Hundred Pounds, to possess ten shares ; and if not
mutually insured, or so insured to a less amount than Two
Hundred Pounds, then to hold not less than fifteen shares of
Proprietary Stock.

VIII. The Board of Directors shall name and determine the Generai an-
day for the holding of the general annual meetings of the Com- nuaimeetings.
pany ; and publie notice of all general meetings shall be given Notice o,
in at least three newpapers that may be published in the Pro- meeting to
vince of Canada, at least one month previous to the time of be given in
holding the said general meeting or meetings ; and at the first newspaper.
general annual meeting of the Company, to be held as above
directed, the members then present shall decide and determine,
by a by-law of the Company to be then passed, the mode and Retirement or
manner in which the two retiring members shall be then and in two Directors.
future elected, and the notice of all subsequent general annual
meetings for election of Directors shall contain the names of
the two retiring Directors.

IX. Each member of. the said Company shall be entitled to Members en-
the number of voles proportioned to the amount of stock by titled to votes
him, her or them insured or held at least one month prior to i° proportion

to stock ac-
the time of voting according to the following rates, that is to cording to
say : Mutual Members, for any sum insured in the said Com- scale.
pany, amounting to fifty pounds, one vote ; two hundred
pounds, two votes; three'hundred and fifty pounds, three votes;
and five hundred pounds, four votes ; Proprietary Members,
one vote for each share not exceeding four, five votes for six
shares, six votes for eight shares, seven votes for ten shares, and
one vote for every five shares above ten.

X. If it shall happen at any time or for any cause that an Corporation
election of Directors shall not be made on any day when, pur- not dissoived
suant to this Act or the By-laws and Ordinances of the Com- if Directors be
pany, it ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall proper lday.
not for that cause be dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any
other day to hold and make an election of Directors in such
manner as shall be regulated by the By-laws and Ordinances
of the Company, and the Directors in office shall so continue
until a new election shall be made.

XI.
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Drectors to XI. Any nuinber Of the Directors of the -dmalze By- aý1i 

Copnyeingaws and man- a najority of the said Directors, shall have fi powe andage business ; authoriy to make, prescribe and alter snc 1 3 v-laws, Rules, Re-gulations and Ordinances as shall appear By -hs proper andneedful, touching Ihe wcll ordering af t Cohmpany, toe ratesand amount of insurance and issuing pohicies the manyterentand disposition of is stock 2ssumg este a nantso toea -of property, estlate and e&csan
assesmens, a suc insamens, assessment or

th ys ha ahi fi s ch t 1 o season and tim es and seasons, asLproey d nk l, gin notice hereof as hereinafter
to the respectiv~e Sio e1fl; okcrs 2 us e to be paid ar diibuted
or dividenidàs of profits at sy e any, a dveshAnd appoint deern expdient, and lso a sons as trey shallOfficers. suc saar adOmt a Secretary andTreascurerr
officers or w, s weil as to otherfo euepeformane o ;,V and lake securhy from themf· r hik duet Perfon an e f eir respective duties, as they shallovim rrthink eint ad advisa e , Provded always, that for the pur-bu .crrt r poses in Ibis section t n , except as hereinaflcr speciallys d, a oi e rDiectors shal bc, prescut and as-
a 'esinimber of' persos than werc present. at di ime, to alter,repeal or amend ny mnatter or trings to doue.

Wee]dy meet- XII. There shall e Weekly melins of he Board f Direc-Patch of b>iii- tlatc or tors of lie said Company~ and an id or more of Ile saidness. Directors shall be a quorum lr Ie purpose of transacing andmanaging hIe details or teps of trasctin andCompany, and at aft mf thu Boar f Direeors ailquestions bclore thern shal be deeided by a majori y of voicesaor votes, and in case <f q y a Vorit of viet
Vic-Pr'esident; or •the Presidentsprsimg sDrector sha asin voteProviso a over and above hiN proper Vote 's Drc gIrovded avays

quired ror that nothing herein containedi shal becorss;rued Ie authoritransaetng the making, pror eiscribinconstrue any ay-iawsbusmess, or ordinan (ces Of the said Corrip or cain any y-jaw
mnstalments or assessments on my, or icalhng anyof profits or ie -TI.) cf ., or declrn Smdendsor the aponmn f aais re.asurer or- Secretary,or alie appoin tent Cof i 10, or seunr ies from fficersor a ont f thce sai.d Compalamw hv accy Ies ) 11uhel. of l)irec-tors, or in any othm. m .a . n ay tes nme rof dec ihe next precedin r in is mnioned and provided in

Directors to Xfi lThe said Dirctors, and-icb ohers ris mav ho chosenreceivereason ee saidDiecto, rsd sc sonab eable compen- by said Company shal irsmeochon
Sation for at- for their attendance at hIe Board e be ascertained and deter-tendance at mined by a bv-law or rale cfhie Board, ascacompensatio*

sha l not exceed fifteen shilhings to embers h io in the
County, nor seven shillin i ad Six pe c to ose resvinding intle Town of Bratfod ai ie sai Directors ha e indem-nified and saved harmless by saie mem bers of he said Corpora-tion, in proportion to their several interests in the sanie, in and

for
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for their giving out and signing policiës of insurance and all inmnother lawful acts, deeds and transaclions donc and pcrformed Directoriin pursuance of this Act, and neitlier shall the said Directorsbe answerable for, or chargeable with the clefilts, neglects ormisdeeds of others of them.

XIV. The Corporation hereby created, shal have power and Powcr ofauthority to make and ef1&ct contracts of Insurance with any orpany to
person or persons, body politic or corporate, against loss or da- efrect con-
mage by fire, on any hoUses, stores or o1her buildings whatso- oss byire.
ever; and im likc manner on any goods, chattels or personal
estates whatsoever, and for sneh premises and considerationsand under such restrictions as may be agreed upon by and be-tween the Company and the persons agreeing with them forInsurance, and generally to do and perlori ull other necessarymaiters and thlings connected with and proper to promole thoseobjeets.

XV. Provided always, That in all cases of mutual Insurance, No insurancethere shall not be insured more than two ihirds of the valueof any to be over twobuilding, nor shall a surn be involNed exceeding five hundred thirds of valuepounds on any one risk; and no mutual Insurance shall be ef- "ot buldingfected on buildings or other property, situate in.blocks or ex- for more thanposed parts of towns or villages, nor any kind of mills, car- £D00 &C.
penters' or other shops, which by reason of the trade or businessfollowed, are rendered extra hazardous, machinery, breweriesdistilleries, tanneries, or other propery involved in a similar or
equal hazard.

XVI. AI] policies or contracts of Insurance issued or entered Policies to beinto by the said Company, shall be signed by the President and signed bycountersigned by the Secretary, or as otherwise directed by the President and
rules and regulations of the Company, in case of their absence; "ountesigned
and being so signed and countersigned, and under the seal of by secretary.
the said Company, shall be deeied valid andbinding uponthem according to the tenor and meaning thereof.

XVII. In all cases of mutual Insurance, the assured shall Partiessuredhave title i fee unincumbered to the building.or buildings in- to have titie
sured, and the land covered by the same; or if the assured i feeto pro-shall have a less title therein, or if the premises be inenmbered, perty insured.
then the true title of the assured and the incumbrances on.thepremiie, shal be expressed Lherein and in the applicationtherefor, otherwise the Policy of Insurance granted thereonshall be null and void.

XVIII. At the annual general meeting of the Company, and Annual state-before the members then assembled, the Board of Directors shall ment of affraisexhibit a full and unreserved statement of the affairs of the. ,f Company
Company; of the funds, property and securities, shewing the Directomd
amount in real estate, in bonds and mortgages, in notes, and
the securities thereof, in public debt or stock, and the amountof debt to and from the said Company.

XIX.

525%P-
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Manner ofrpro. XIX. In case of any loss or damage by fire happening to anycceding when property insured with the said Company, immediate noticelosses by fire thereof shall be given by the assured to'the Secretary of theOccur. 
b ozADL1 o iCompany or to the Agent of the Company, if there should beone acting Ibr it in the neighbourhood of the place where suchlire occurred, and shall as soon after as may be furnish to suchAgent or otnerwise to the Secretarv, a full statement of ail par-ticulars of the said lire as far as can be ascertained, togetherwith a detailed account of ail damag done, which statementand account shall be verified upon oath by the parties makinoArbitratin in the saine, if required ; and the Directors npon a view of the

case (fdis- same, or in such other way as tliey may deim proper, shallascertan and determmae the amount of seih loss or damage,and if the party suffering shall not be ,satisfied with the deter-mination of the Directors, the question shall then be submittedto three disinterested persons as referees, onc of whom shall benamed by the suffering party and one by the Board, and thetwo referees so named shall cloose a third, and the decision orAppeal from award of a majority of then shall bc binding; and if theaward to a award is not satisfactory, cither party may sustain its case inan action at law, and if upon the trial of such action a greatersum shall be recovered than the amount determined on by theDirectors, the parties suffering shall have judgment thereforagainst the Company, with interest thereon from the time atwhich such payment for such loss or damage should have beenmade by the terms of the policy, had no sucli question or dis-agreement arisen, with costs of suit, but if no more shall be re-covered than the anount so previously determined, or a lesssum be awarded, then the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit shailnot be entitled to costs against the defendants, and the defen-dants shall be entitled to costs, as in the case of a verdict forthem.

Mutual Mem- XX. Every mutual member of the Company shall be and isbers ta be held hereby bound and obliged to pay his or her proportion, notta pay their b rootinportion oi exceeding in any case the amount of his, her or their premium
lasses happen- note of all losses and expenses happening or accruing in or to
brae o the mutual branch of the Company during the continuance ofCompany. his or her policy of Insurance, and all the right, title, interestand estate at the time of the insurance of the insured, of, in, orto the building insured by and with the said Company, and tothe lands on which the same shall stand, and to all other landsthereto adjacent, which shall be mentioned and declared liableto the pohiey of insurance, shall stand pledged to the saidCompany.

Directors to XXI. The Directors shall, after receiving any notice of anyment asums loss or damage by fire sustained by any mutual member, withto be paid by account and proof thereof, and ascertaining the same, or afterMutua Mem- the recovery of any judgment as aforesaid against the Company
bf ross by fe. for such loss or damage, settle and determine the sums to bepaid by the several mutual members thereof, as their respective

proportion
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proportion of such loss, and publish the saine in such mannerand form as they shall see fit or as by the By-laws shall havebeen prescribed ; and the sum to be paid by each inutualmember shall always be in proportion to the original amountof lis or her premium note or notes, and shall be paid to theTreasurer within thirty days next after the publicalion of such no-tice ; and if any member shall for the space of thirty days after Mayrecoverifthe publication of such notice, neglect or refuse to pay tle sum, assesslicit isassessed upon hin, lier or tlier, or his, lier or their proportion not paof any loss or damage aforesaid, in such case the Directors may,ue for and recover the whole anount of lis, her or their pre-mium note or notes with costs of suit ; and the money thuscollected shall remain with tie Treasurer of the Company, sub-ject to the payment of such loss or expense as shall or may ac-crue during the continuance of his, lier or their policy, and the>alance, if any remaining, shiall be returned to the party fromwhorn it was collected, on demand, after thirty days from theexpiration of' the term for which sueh insurance was madeProvided aïways, hiat no payment, assessment or instalment Proviso: sav-shall be ealled in on the said prermiun or deposit notes until all ings to be ex-savings, profits or funds arising from or on account of payments pended beforemade or moneys received on account of the mutual branch of paymentson

insurance of the said Company, shall have been first applied to notes are edi-and expended upon the payrnent of losses or damages pre- ed for.viously occurring therein.

XXII. If it shall ever happen that the whole amount of pre- provision inmium notes shall be. insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by case depositany one fire or fires, in such cases the sufferers insured by the notes are in-said Company shall receive towards making good their respec- suffCient toP cover losses.tive losses a proportionate dividend of the whole amount of
such premrnium notes, according to the sums by them respective-]y insured; and any member upon payment of the whole of hisor lier premium note, and surrendering his or her policy beforeany subsequent loss or expense has been incurred, shall be dis-charged by the said Corpany.

XXIII. Whenever any assessment is made on any premiurn Certificate ofnote given to the said Company for any hazard taken by the Secretary ofsaid Company, or as consideration for any policy of Insurance assessment onissued or to be issued by the said Company, and an action is p be primt
brought to recover such assessment, the certificate of the Secre- fade evidencetary of the Company, specifying such assessment and the reo.
amount due to the Company on such note by means thereofshall be taken and received as prima facie evidence thereof inall Courts and places whatsoever.

XXIV. When any house or other building shall be alienated Policies to beby sale or otherwise, the policy of mutual Insurance shall be void on sale
void, and be surrendered to the Directors of the Company to &c., of bu-
be cancelled, and upon such surrender the assured shall be en- ngs insured.
titled to lis, her or their deposit note or notes, upon payment of

his
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his, ber or their proportion of all losses and expenses that
Proviso have occurred prior to such surrente: Povided aways,
Alieie may that the grantee or alience having the policy assigned to him
conntineden her or them, may have the same ratified and conferred to him,
certain coandi- her or them, for lis, her or their own proper use and benefli,

upon application to the Directors, and with their consent,--
within thirty days next after such alienation, on giving proper
securiiy to the satisfaction of the Directors for such portion of
ihe premium note as shall remain unpaid ; and by such
satisfaction aJnd confirmation, the party causing the saine
shall be entitled to all the righ s and privileges, and be subject
to ail the liabilities to which the original party insnred -was en-
titled and subjected under this Act.

Provision as to XXV, In case any building or buildings, situated upon
destruction o[ leased lands and mutually insured by the Company, be des-
ated upon troyed by fire, i such cases the Conpany mnay retain the
leased lands. arnount of the premiuni note given for the insurance thereof,

until the time for which insurance was made shall have ex-
pired, and at the expiration thereof the assured shall have the
right to demand and receive such part of the retained sum or
sums as lias not been expended in losses or assessments.

Five per cent. XXVI. The sâid Company shall not commence business until
to be paid on twenty per cent. of their Capital Stock shall have been subs-each*hare °i cribed. Five per cent. on eadh share of the Proprietary StockProprietary
Stock on sub- shall be paid as a deposit at the time of subscribing thereto,scribing there- and the remainder shall be paid in such instalments as the
°a Directors for the time being shall appoint; Provided that no

Proviso: ln- instalment shall exceed ten per cent. upon the capital stock"at " ts or be called for or become payable in less than thirty days
after public notice shall have been given in one or more of
the several newspapers published in every county, where

Forfeiture for stock may be held, to that effect; and if any Shareholder
non-payment or Shareholders refuse or neglect te pay to the said Directorsof calis. the instalment due upon any share or shares held by him, her or

them, at the time when required by law so to do, such Share-
holder or Shareholders as aforesaid, shall forfeit such shares
as aforesaid, together with the amount paid thereon ; and the
said share or shares se forfeited, it shall and may be lawful for
the said Directors to sell, and the sum arising from such sale,
together with the amount previously paid thereen, shal be ac-
counted for and divided in lika manner as the other moneys
of the Proprietary Branch of this Corporation.

Directors may XXVII. In case the said Directors shall think it more expe-
sue foramount dient in any case te enforce the payment of any instalment orof instahrients instalments of Proprietary Stock in the said Company, neld byinstead af for-
feiting stock, any person or persons, and called in and unpaid, than te for-
if they think feit the same, it shall and may be lawful for the said Companyproper. to sue for and recover of and from such person or persons, such

instalment or instalments as aforesaid, which shall be so called
iD3i
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in, and which shall be unpaid at the time or limes when thesame shall be due or payable, which said instalments shall besued for and recovered with interest thereon, in any action oractions of debt in any Court having jurisdiction in civil casesto the amount ; and in any such action, it shall not be ncccs- What onlysary to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it need be aileg-shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the holder of ed and provedone or more shares (stating the number) in the stock, and isindebted to the Company in the sum to which the calls in ar-rears may amount ; and in any such action, it shall be suffi-cient to maintain the saine, that the signature of the defendantto some book or paper by which it shall appear that such de-fendant subscribed for a share or any certa:n number of sharesof the stock of the said Company, be proved by one witness,whether in the employment of or interested in the Company ornot, and that the number of calls in arrear have been made.
XXVIII. The Proprietary Stock of the said Company shall be Proprietaryassignable and transferable, according to such rules as the stock beBoard of Directors shall make and establish ; and no Stock- transferable.

holder indebted to the Company shal be permitied to make ortransfer, or receive a dividend, until such debt be paid or secu-rity for its being paid be given to the satisfaction of theDirectors.

XXIX. No transferred share or stock shall enable the trans- votes onferree to vote until the expiration of thirty days from such shares trans-
transfer. ferred.

XXX. If any insurance on any house or building shall be Double ijisur-and subsist in the said Company, and in any other office, or ance void un-from and by any other person or persons at the same tirne the less made by
insurance made in and by this Company shaH be deemed and Dîrecto.
become void, unless such double insurance subsist ·:.ith the
consent of the Direetórs signified by endorsement on the policysigned by the President and countersigned by the Secretary, orotherwise, as directed by the By-laws and regulations of theCompany. s

XXXI. In all actions, suits and prosecutions in which the Officers ofsaid Company may be engaged at any time, the Secretary or company toother officer of the said Cornpany shall be a compe:ent witness be competent
notwithstanding any interest he inay have therein. witnesses.

XXXII. The said Company, shall onthe firstdayofJanuary ineaci and every year, make to le Governor a fu!] and unreserved affairs to bestatement of the affairs of the Company, of their funds, property made to Le-
and securities, shewing the amount in real estate, in bonds and gisiature.
mortgages, in notes and the securities thereof, in public debtor other stock, and the amount due to and Iroîn :he saidCompany, and also a list of the Stockholders and of theDirectors, and sucb statement shall be laid before the Legisla-ture within the first fifteen days of each session.

34 INLAND

1 856. Farmiers' uT-no In
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INLAND NAVIGATION.

Inland Navi- XXXIlI. The Company may insure inland navigation risks
-ation Insur. on the Grand River or any of its tributaries, on boats, vessels
tain ilaces grain, produce, lumber, and any description of goods, to their
only. destination in any part of the Province, if in the same botton.

Public Act. XXXIV. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. CXXVI.

An Act for incorporating and granting certain powers
to the Canadian Loan and Investment Conpany.

[Assented to 1sti July, 1856.]
Preamble. 1THEREAS the improvement and advancemenlîtthis

v v Province are greatly retarded by reason of the deficiency
of capital which prevails thercin; And whereas such difficulty
would to a great extent be overcome by the establishment of an
Incorporated Joint Stock Company, possessing power to borrow
money on the security of their subscribed Capital, and to
advance and lend the saine together with such portions of their
subscribed Capital as may be paid up, on securities real orpersonal, im this Province, and the several persons hereinafter
named are consequently desirous of forning such a Joint StockCompany, and it is expedient to unite the said persons into àJoint Stock Company and to invest them with the powers,privileges, authorities and immunities necessary for the ac-complishment of their undertaking: Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- . The Honorable Philip M. Vankoughnet, the Honorablesons and their Benjamin Seymour, the Honorable Sir Allan Napier MacNabassociates iii- M.yC.
corporated. Kmight, M. P. P., the Honorable Johm Sandfield IacDonald,

M. P. P., Antoine Polette, M. P. P., Henry Smith, junior,Solicitor General, M. P. P , £uther H. Holton, M. P. P., George
Crawford, Esquire, M. P. P., Samuel Zimmernan, Roland
MacDonald,John Cameron, John A. Donaldson, lectorCameron
Frederick William Jarvis, Allan Neil McLean, John Stoughton
Dennis, Archibald G. McLean, and allandevery such other person
and persons, body and bodies politic, corporate and collegiate,and
their respective executors, administrators, assigns and succes-
sors, or such of them as shall from time to time be possessed ofany share or shares in the undertaking hereby authorized to becarried on, shall bc united into a Company according to thepowers and authorities, rules, orders and regulations hereinafter.
set forth or referred to, and shall be one body politic and .cor-

Corporate porate by the name of the Canadian Loan and Investmentname and gen. Company, and by that name shall have perpetual succession anderaL powers. a common seal, with power Io break and alter such seal, and by
that
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that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in allCourts whether of Law or Equity whatsoever. 1
Il. The said Company shall be and they are hereby autho- Powers of therized and empowered to lay out and invest their Capital, in the Company.

first place, in payimg and discharging all costs, charges andexpenses incurred in applying for and obtainingthis Act, and ailotherexpensespreparatoryorrelatingthereto, and the reiriainderofsuch Capital, or so much thereof, as may, from time to time,be deemed necessary, in the manDer and for the purposes herein-after mentioned, that is to say : it shall be lawful for the said Power to lendCompany, from time to time, and at any time or times, to lend monAy on real
and advance money by way of loan~or otherwise, on such orperolesecurity, real or personal, or both real and personal, and upon aterest no'
such ternis and conditions, and at such rate of interest not exceed- over 8 per
ing eight per centum per annum, as to the said Company shall ent. per an-
seem satisfactory or expedient, and to do all acts that may benecessary for the advancing such sums of money, and for recover- And to recoveringand obtaining repaymentthereof, and for compellingthe pay- the same
ment of allinterest(if any)aceruingfrom such suins so advancedor the observance and fulfilment of any conditions annexed tosuch advances, or any forfeitures consequent on the non-pavmentthereof, and to give receipts and acquittances and disehargesfor the sane, either absolutely and wholly or partially ; and for alland every and any of the foregoing purposes, to lav out andapply the Capital and property, for the time being, of the Com-pany, or any part thercof, or any of the moneys authorized to behereafter raised by the Company in addition Io their Capitalfor the time being, and to do, aut1rize and exercise all actsand powers whatsoever, in the opinion of the Directors of thesaid Company for the time being, requisite or expedient to bedone or exercised iii relation thereto.

III. It shall be lawful for the said Conpany, and the said Power ta theCompany are hereby empowered to lend and advance money Company toto the Govemment of this Province for any purpose whatsoever Iend money to
the Govern-or to any Municipal Council in this Province, or to any Board, ment of theTrustees, Commissioners or other persons or person, having the Province.orto

care of, or making or executing any public works in' this Pro- any Municipa
vince, and at such rate of interest not exceeding eight per Board of Pubcentun per annum, as may be agreed upon in any such case, lic Trust;
and to take and accept from such ,Government, MunicipalCouncil or any such Board, Trustees, Commissioners or otherpersons or person, such assignment, grant, demise or securityof or upon any publie revenues or property of this Province, orupon any rates, tolls, charges or assessments within this Pro-vince, or such other security for the repayment of the money soto be adv anced, and also for the interest thereof, as to the saidCompany shall appear satisfactory, and which shall be good,valid and effectual for the purposes expressed therein, andshall and may be enforced for the benefit of the said Company, And torecoverand to do all acts that may be necessary for the advancing sul the sae.

34 Sums
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surns of money and recovering and obtaining repayment thereofand for enforeing the payment of all interest (if any) accruingtherefrom, or any conditions annexed to such advances, or anyforfeitures consequent on the non-payment thereof, or any partsthereof, respectivelv, and to give receipts, acquittances and dis-charges for the same, either absolutely, wholly or partially; andfor ail and every or any of the foregoing purposes, to lay outand enplov the Capital and property for the time being, of thesaid Company, or any part of the moneys authorized to be bere-after raised by the Company in addition to their Capital for thetirne being ; and to do, assent to and exercise ali acts whatso-ever in the opinion of the Directors of the said Company, forfie lime beiig, requisile or expedient to be donc in regard

Power Io hold [V. It shall be lawful for the Company to hold any real estatelands by mort- in th is Province by mortgage as security for loans, and also togage for the I
tratsaclio, of acquire such real estate as nay be necessary for the transactiontheir usines : of their business, or may fall to them in course of law in satis-or in sat.i- faction ofany debt; Provided always, that in the last mentionedPovioe. case, it shall be incumbent on them to sell the same withinProviso. two years after it shall have so fallen to them, otherwise thesaine shall revert to the previous owner or his heirs or assigns.
Power to lease V. It shall be lawful for the Company, from time to time, toand seil and deal with and dispose of al] lands acquired and possessed by oraqoreaid ~held in trust for the Company, or contracted for, or to which thesaid Company shall be entitled, or of any part thereof, by sale,mortgage, lease or other disposition thereof, which they maydeern most conducive to the promoting of the objects and advan-tages of the Company ; and the Company shal be andare hereby authorized and empowered to lay out and investtheir capital and properly for the lime being, or any moneys tobe raised by thera, in so dealing wvith and disposingr of theirlands.

Further pow- VI. It shall be lawful for the said Company to be investeders fot iocou- with and exercise any further powers not inconsistent with thisistent wih Act, which the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
this Act, niay 

Kidmbegiventothe Briîain.and Ireland shall from lime to time, by any Act or ActsCtmpany by Io be al any lime passed, thereby give to the said Company,the ieria and 10 do ail acts necessary for the exercise of such powers, ithe same manner and to hie saine extent as if the said furtherpowers were expressly given, and the said Acts expresslyauthorized by the present Act ; and in such case it shall belawful for the said Company, in furtheranice and executionof the powers so given to it, and in doing the acts so authoriz-ed, to apply and deal with the property and capital for thetime beirg of the said Company, and the moneys hereafterauthorized to be raised by the said Company, in the same man-ner, pnd to the sarne extent, as if such dealings with, andapplication of such property, capital and moneys, had been
expressly
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expressly authorized among the purposes for which the saidCompany was incorporated ; and the said Company shall bebound and required to do all such acts, and to exercise all suchfurther powers, as may at any time be auîhorized or given to itby such authority as afiresaid, in such manner and subject toall such limitations, conditions and provisions as may be pre-scribed and provided by any Act of the said Parliament,whereby such powers shall be given or such acts authorizedand such limitations, conditions and provisions shall haveeflect in the same manner and to the sane extent, as if pre-scribed and provided by .the present or any other Act of theLegislature of this Province ; and in case the Imperial PadIia-ment shall ai any time repeal the whole or any part of such real of anvAct or Acts giving further powers, the said powers shall cease such Imperiat

in the same manner, and to the sane extent, as if such A:t Act.or Acts had been repealed by an Act of the Legislature of thisProvince.

VII. Ali conveyances to be made by the Company. under or of con-by virtue of, or in pursuance of the several powers and autho- veyancebytherities given to it by this Act, may be made according to the Company.
form in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, or as nearthereto as the circumstances will admit.

VII. lu any such conveyance of lands to be made by the Effcc of theCompany, the word " Grant " shall operate as express cove- woru "Grant"nants by the Company for themselves and their successors in such con-
with the respective grantees therein named, and their successors, veyance.
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of such grantees,according to the quality or nature of such grants, and of theestate or interest therein expressed to be thereby conveyed, asfollows, excèpt so far as the same shall be restrained or limitedby express words contained in any such conveyance ; (that isto say :) A Covenant, that notwithstanding any act or default Covenantsdone by the Company, they were at the urne ol the execution carried b theof such conveyance, seized or possessed of the lands or preinises said
thereby granted, for an indefeasible estate of inheritance, in fee
simple, free from ail incumbrances, donc or occasioned bythem, or otherwise for such estate or interest as therein express-ed to be thereby granted, free frorm incumbrances done or oc-casioned by them; A Covenant, that the grantee of such landshis heirs, successors, executors, administrators and assigns (asthe case may be) shall quietly enjoy the same against the Com-pany and their successors, and all other persons claiming underthem, and be indemnified and saved harmless by the Companyand their Successors, from ail incumbrances created by theCompany ; -A Covenant for further assurance of such landsat the expense of such grantee, his heirs, successors, ex-ecutors, admmnistrators or assigns, (as the case may be), bythe Company or their successors, and all other persons claim-ing under them ; and ail such grantees, and their several suc-cessors, heirs, executors, administrators and assigns respective ly,

according
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according t their respective quality or nature, and the estateor interest in suel conveyance expressed to be conveyed, mayin all actions brought by thern, assign breaches of covenant asthey might do if such covenant were expresslv nserted in suchconveyance.

Forn of mn- IX. Every Mortgage ani Bond for securing money borrowedgage and bond from the Company shall be by deed under scal, wherein theifavor of
Company. consideration shall be duly stated ; and every such Mortgage orBond may be according to the form in the •Schedule (B) tothis Act annexed, or as near as the circumstances wil admit.

mi X. The said Company may and are hereby erpowered torciand ai de mand and reccive in advance from any person or persons, orreceive iIali'
yearly intee from hie Goverrnent of this Province, or from any Municipalin adv.lce. Council, Board, Trustee or Commissioners, or other person orpersons, the half yearly interest from time to time accruing onany loans grantedt by the said Company, under and by virtueof the powers given ilem by this Act; any Law or Statute ofthis Province, or of the late Province of Upper Canada, not-wîithstandng.

Capital and XI. The capital of the said Company shall be one millionshares. pounds in shares of twenty pounds each : and such shares shallbe numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning with num-ber One, and be respectively distinguished by the numbersaffixed to them.

Shares to be XII. All shares in the undertaking shall be personal estatepersonal and transmissible as such, and shall not be of the nature of realestate 
estate.

Registry or XIII. The Company shall keep a book, to be called I Thesharehehdprs. Register Book of Shareholders "; and in such book shall befairly and distinctly entered, from time to time, the names ofthe several Corporations, and the names and additions of theseveral persons, being Shareholders of the Company, the num-ber of shares to which such Shareholders shall be respectivelyentitled, distinguishing each share by its number, and theamount of the subscriptions paid on such shares ; and suchbook shall be authenticated by the common seal of the Com-pany being affixed thereto.

Addresses of XIV. In addition to the said register of shareholders theCompany shall provide a proper book to be called " The Share-holders' Address Book," in which the Secretary shall, fromtime to time, enter the places of abode of the several Shar-holders of the Company; and every Shareholder, or if such
Shareholder be a Corporation, the Clerk or Agent of such Cor-poration, may at all convenient limes peruse such book gratis,and may require a copy thereof, or of any part thereof; andfor every hundred words so required to be copied, the Secretaiymay demand a sum not exceeding'six pence.
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XV. On dernand of the holder of any share, the Company Certificates or

shall cause a certificate of the proprietorship of such share to be Shares.
delivered to such Shareholder, and such certificate shall have the
Com mon Seal of the Company affixed thereto ; and such certifi-
cate shall specify the sharc ornumber of shares in the undertaking
to which such Sharcholder is entitled, and the same may
be according to the form in the Schedule (C) to this Act
annexed, or to the like eflet ; and for such certificate the
Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding two shillings
and six pence.

XVI. Such certificate shall be admitted in all Courts as Certiicate to
primâ ficie evidence of the tille of such Sharcholder, his exe- be primafacie
cutors, administrators, successors or assigns, to the shareiherein evidence.
specified ; iievertheless, the want of.such certificate shall not
prevent the holder of any share froni disposing thereof.

XVII. If any such certificate bc worn out or damaged, then, Certifleate tu
npon the same being produced at some meeting of the Directors, be renewed
such Directors may order the same to be cancelled, and when destroy-
thereupon another similar certificate shall be given to the party
in whom the property'of such certificate and of the share therein
mentioned, shall be at the time vested ; or ifsuch certificate be
lost or desiroyed, then, upon proof thercof, a similar certificate
shall be given to the party entitled to the certificate so lost or
destroyed ; and in either case a due entry of the substituted
certificate shall be made by the Secretary in the Register of
Shareholders ; and for every certificate so given or exchanged,
the Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding two shillings
and six pence.

XVIII. Subject to the regulations herein contained, every Transfers or
Shareholder may sell and transfer his shares, or any of them, shares to be
by deed, in which the consideration shall be truly stated, and registered.
such deed may be according to the form in Schedule (D) to this
Act annexed, or to the like effect ; and the same (when duly
executed) shall be, delivered to the Secretary ; and be kept by
him; and the Secretary shall enter a memorial thereof in a book,
to be called " The Register of Transfers," and shall endorse
such entry on the deed of transfer ; and for every such entry
and endorsement the Secretary may demand any sum not
exceeding five shillings, and on the request and at the option of
the purchaser of any share, a new certificate shall be granted
in *the manner aforementioned, and an endorsement of such
transfer shal bc made on the certificate of such share and new
certificate, and for such endorsement the Secretary may
demand any sum not exceeding five shillings, and such
endorseinent, being signed by the Secretary, shall be considered,
in every respect, the same as a new certificate ; and until such
transfershall have been so delivered to the Secretaryas"aforesaid,
the seller of such share shall remain liable for all future calls,
and the purchaser of the share shall not be entitled to receive

any
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any share of the prolits of the said undertakin o
respect of such share. g, or to vote i

Transfer not XIX. No Shareholder shall be entitled Io transfer any sharet be made until he shallbave paid al calls, for the time being due onpaid, every share held by hir.

Tratsièr oi M. Every pcrson who shall be desirous of transferring anyshares 1 be share or :dîares Mi the Company, shall, as soon as lie shall ha"ewih conset pocured any person to be a holder ofsuch share osrof Directors, Company, give notice thereof in wvritinîg, to the Dirctors of theafter ntice Conpany, at the place or principal place of business i ondot
for the tirne bcing of the Company, and shall describe in suchnotice, the nanie and residence of such other person, and thenumber or numbers of such share or shares ; or suchi noticemay bc given by tle person proposed to bc t1he holder of suchshare or shlares ; ad the Directors shall procecd without delayto take cvery such notice into consideration, and shall underthe hands of two or more of them, certify in vriting to theperson or persons giving the notice, the approbation ordisapprobat ion of the Directors, ofthe proposed hoder or holdersand such proposed holder or holders shall not be admitted orregistered as a sharcholder or shareholders, unless he, she orthey shall be approved of by the Directors, and shall havecomplied with the regulations and provisions of the Company,relating to persons in future acquiring shares in the Company.

Transmission XXI. And with respect to the registration of shares, theofhhares hY interest in which may become transmitted in consequence ofthan transf the death, or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, orto be authen- im consequence of the marriage of a female Shareholder, or byticated by a any other legal means than by a transfer according to theprovisions of this Act ; Be it enacted, that no person clairingby virtue of any such transmission, shall be entitled to receive
any share of the profits of the said uhdertaking nor to vote inrespect of any such share as the holder thereof, until sctransmission has been authenticated by a declaration in writinas hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as theDirectors shall require ; and every such declaration shall statethe manner in which, and the party to whom, such share shallhave been so transmitted, and shall be made and signed bysome credible person before a Justice, or before a Master orMaster Extraordinary ini the Court of Chancery, and suchdeclaration shall be left with the Secreîary, and thereupon lh

shall enter the name of the person entitled under such
transmission, in the Register Book of Shareholders of theCompany, whereby suchd person shall be and become aShareholder in the said undertaking ; and for every such entry,the Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding five shillings.

Autignees of XXII. No assignee of any bankrupt or insolvent shareholderBazkrupt or possessed of shares shail become a member of the Company

in
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in respect of such shares as shaH be vested in him in such insolvent
capacity ; but such assignee of a bankrupt or insolvent Sharpholders
shareholder shall sell and dispose of such shares in the manner notb e of
and subject to the provisions herein expressed and contained the Com pavithî respect to the sale and Iransfer of shares. but mnst sedI'

XXIII. The assignee of any bankrupt or insolvent shareholder Assienees to
in respect of the shares vested in him in such capacity, shall be have dividends
entitled to receive such dividends as shall have become due and hcrued before
shall remain nnpaid, on the shares so vested in him in any cement of
such capacity as aforesaid, before his tille to the same shares their liIe, but
shall have aecrued ; but no dividend whichI shall become due ae
on the same shares after lis title shall have accrued, shall be
payable to or demandable by him, but such last mentioned
dividend shall, until some person shiali have duly become a
shareholder in respect of the same shares, remain in suspense,and shall not be paid until such new holder shall have
complied with the regulations and provisions of the Company,in regard to the sale and transfer of shares, whereupon such
new holder of the same shares shall be entitled to such last
mentioned dividend ; and every transfer shall carry with il the
profits, mnterests and shares of capital and surplus or reserve or
contingent funds, in respect of the shares transferred, so as to
close all the right and interest of the party making such transfer
in respect of such transferred shares.

XXIV. If such transmission be by virtue of the inarriage of Proofoftrans-
a female Shareholder, the said declaration shall contain a copy mission of
of the register of such marriage, and shall declare the identity shres bymar-
of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if such trans- & w.
mission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument or by intestacy, the probate of the Will, or letters of
administration, or an official extract therefrom, shall, together
with such declaration, be produced to the Secretary ; and
upon such production in either of the cases aforesaid, the
Secretary shal make an entry of the declaration in the said
Register of Transfers.

XXV. With respect to any share to which several persons Notices tomay be jointly entitled, all notices directed to be given to the joint proprie-
Shareholders, shall be given to such of the said persons whose tors ofshares.
name shall stand first in'the register of Shareholders, and notice
so given shaH be sufficient notice to all the proprietors of such
share, unless any such joint proprietor shall, by writing under
bis hand, request such notice to be given to any other or all
such joint proprietors.

XXVI. If any money be payable to any shareholder, being a Receipts forminor, idiot, or lunatie, the receipt of the guardian of such mi- money pay-
nor, or the receipt of the Committee of such idiot or lunatic able tommnrs
shall be a sufficient discharge to the Company for the same.

XXVII.
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Company not XXVII. The Company shall not be bound to see to the exe-boind to re- cution of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructiveto which any of the said shares may be subject, and the receipof the party i whose name any such share shall stand in thebooks of the Company, shall from time to time be a sufficientdischarge to the Company for any dividend or other sum of
money payable in respect of such share ; notwithstanding anytrusts to which such share may then be subject, and whetheror not the Company have had notice of such trusts; and theCompany shall not be bound to see to the application of thermoney paid upon such receipt.

nac Ioe. XXVIII. The Compainy nay from time to ime inake suchasnoney upon the respective Shareholders, in respect ofthe amount of Capital respectively subscribed or owing bythcn, as they shall think fit, provided that thirty-one days' no-lice at the least be given of cach call, and that no call exceedthe amount of Two Pounds per share, and that successive callsbe not made at less than the interval of Three Months, and thatthe aggregate anount of calls made in any one year do not ex-ceed the amount of Eight Pounds per share ; and every Share-holder shall be liable to pay the amount of the calls so madein respect of the shares held by him, to the persons and aI thetimes and places from time to time appointed by the Com-pany.

cuerest on XXIX. If before or on the day appointed for payment anycals overdue Shareholder do not pay the amount of any call to whicl hemay be liable, then such Shareholder shall be liable to pay in-terest on the same, at the· rate of Five Pounds per centum pçrannum, from the day appointed for the payment thereof Î6 thetime of the actual payment.

Company may XXX. The Company may, if they think fit, receive frornà yreceive pay of te Shareholders willng to advance the sarmè all oranyment of stockM
before caîl. part of the money due upon their respective shares, beyond thesums actually called for; and upon the principal iiiêyso paid in advance, or so much thereof as from timeto time shall exceed the amount of the calls made iponthe shares in respect of which such advance shall leAnd alow a been made, the Company may pay interest at such rate, Èotlimited - exceeding Five Pounds per centum per annuin, as the Share-terest.

holder paying such sum in advance and the Company MhJllagree upon.

Enforcement XXXI. If at the time appointed by the .Cornpany foi theaction. Y payment of any cal], the holder of any share lail to py theamount of such cal], the Company may sue such Shareholderfor the amount thereof in any court of law or equity Iiaviimgcompetent jurisdiction, and may recover the same with interes,at the rate of Five Pounds per centum per annum, from the dayon which such call may have been made payable.
XXXII.,
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XXXII. In any action to be brought by the Company Declarationa in
against any Shareholder, to recover any nney due for any action for catis
call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
but it shall be sufficient for the Company to declare that the
defendant is a holder of one shuare or more in the Company,
(stating the nmnber of shares,) and is indebted to the Compa-
ny in the sum of moncy to which the calls in arrear shall
amount, in respect of one call or more, upon one share or more,
(stating the number and the amount of cach of such calls)
whereby an nelion hath accrnied t tie Corrpany hv virtne of
this Act.

XXXIii. On the trial Of such action it shall be suliient to what natters
prove that the defendati, at the lirne of making sueli call, w only need be
a holder of one share or more in the Company, and that sucli f r i ac-call was in fact made, and such notice thereof given, as is di-
rected by this Act; and it shalI not be necessary to prove the
appointment of the Directors who made such cail, nor any other
matter whatsoever; and thereupon the Company shall be entitled
to recover what shall be due upon suci cal], with interestthere-
on, unless it shall appear cither that any such call exceeds the
amount of Two Pounds per share, or that due notice of such
call was not given, or that the interval of three months between
lvo successive catis had not elapsed, or that calls amounting
to more than the srnm of Eight Ponnds in one year had been
made.

XXXIV. The production of the Register Book of Sharehol- Proof of pro-
ders of the Company, shall be primnufacie evidence of such de- prietorship.
fendant being a Shareholder, and of the number and amount
of his shares, and of the snms paid in respect thereof.

XXXV. If the holder of any share fail to pay a call payable Forfeiture of
by him in respect thereof, together with thc interest, if any, that shares for non-
shall have accrued thereon, the Directors, at any tine afteir the anient ut
expiration of one month from the day appointed for payment of
such call, may declare such share forfeited, and that whether
the Company have sued for the amount of such caU or not.

XXXVI. Before declaring any share forfeited, the Directors Notice of for-
shall cause notice of such intention to be léft at the usual or last feiture to be
known place of abode of the person appearing by the Register iven e onre
Book of Proprietors to be the proprietor of such share; and if thereof.
the proprietor of àny such share be abroad, or if the interest in
any such share shall be known by the Directors to have become
transmitted otherwise than by transfer as hereinbefore men-
tioned, but a declaration of such transmission shall not have
béen registered as aforesaid, and so the address of the parties to
whom the same may have been transmitted shall not be kriown
to the Directors, the Directors shall give publie notice of such
intention in the London Ga~ette, and also by advertisement in
a newspaper as hereinafter provided ; and the several notices

aforesaid

Cap. 126. 589
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aforesaid shall be given twenty-one days at least before theDirectors shall Wake such declaration of forfeiture.

Forfeiture to XXXVII. Such dcliaration of forfeiture shall not take effectby a eneira so as to authorize the sale or other disposit 1ion of any share, un-meeinn. til such declaration lias bcen conhrned at some gcneral reeting of the Company, to be held after Ihe expiration of twomonths at the icast fromn the day oun which suchi notice oftillention to make such declaraijon of forfeiture shall have beengiven, and it shall lie lawful for the Company te eorifirm such1brfeiture al any suchi meelgin, and by an order ai such meet-ag,or a. ar y subsegnent general meeting, to direct the shareed shares. s" fortiiîdo be sold or otherwis disposed of; and aftersuchi confirmation tlhe Directors mîîay sell the forfeited sharesrand eiier separately or togehîer, or in lots, as to them shalle seei tolXiItAhdesa

Evidenceus Io XXXVof.of Caion writmg by an officer or servantforfeisre f ofthc Company, or by some credible person (not interested in
shares. cthe matter,) made before any Justice, or before any Master orMaster Extraordinary iii the Court of Chaneery, that the cain respect of a share was made, and notice thereof given, andthat default in payment of the call was made, and that the for-feiture of the share was declared and confirmed in mannerheremubefore required, shall bc sufficient evidence of Ihe factstherein stated ; and such declaration, and the receipt of the Se-cretary of the Company for the price of such share, shall con-titute a good titie to such share, and thereupon such purchasersha be deemed the lreprietor of such share, discharged fromal cals made prior to such purchase ; and a certificate of pro-prietorship shall be delivered to such purchaser, upon hissig ing the undertaking to hold hie said siresse pupo

by him, as aforesaid, subject te the provisions of this Act, andh shal not be bound te see to the application of the purchasemoney, nor shall his title to such share be affected by any irre-gularity in the proceedinigs in reference to any such sale.
No more XXXIX. The Company shall not sell or transfer more oftheshares t ares of any such defaulter than will be sufficient, as nea as
sohi than shaeuofrfiuhxvi 

e sneyacient for pay- can be ascertained at the time of such sale, te pay the arrearsment or cal?. then due from such defaulter on account of any cails, tgetherwith interest, and the expenses attending such sale and decla-ration of forfeiture ; and if the money produced by the sale fany such forfeited share, be more than sufficient te pay ail ao-rears of calls and interest thereon due at the time of such sale,and the expenses attending the declaration of forfeiture andsale thereof, the surplus shall, on demand, be paid to the de-faulter, or in defaiult thereof, applied in and towards satisfac-tion of any calls made thereafter, but prior to such demandbeing made as last aforcsaid, in respect of the remaining unsoldshares cf such defaulter.X

XL.
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XL. If payment of such arrears of call, and interest and ex- On paymentpenses, be made before any share so forfeited and vested in the ofcalls boibreCorpany shall have been sold, such share shall revert to the sale, forleited

party to whom the sane belonged before such forfeiture in shrtes to re.
such manner as if such calls had been duly paid. vert to owner.

XLI. No Shareholder of the Company shall be liable for or Extent ofcharged with the payment of anydebt or demand due from liability oftic Company, beyond the. extent of his shares in the capital of shareholders.
the Company not then paid up.

XLII. If any execution, either at law or in equity, shall have Execuioîtbec issucd, taken oui or used against the lands, property or against share-ellecîs of hii Company, and if ihere cannot be fbund sufficient hoiders 1o the
-whereon to levy such execution, then such execution may be exTient ocapi.
issued against any of the Slhareholders of the Company, o to thealnotpaidUp.
extent of their shares, respectivply, in the capital of the Coin-pany, not then paid up : Provided always, that no such exe- Proviso.cuion shall issue against any Shareholder, except upon anorder of the Court in which the action, suit, or other proceed-ing shall have been brought or instituted, made upon motionin open Court, after twenty days' notice iii writing to the personssought to be charged ; and upon such motion such Court mayorderexecution toissue accordingly; and forthepurpose of ascer-taining the names of the Shareholders and the amount of ca-pital remaining to be paid upon their respective shares, it shallbe lawful for any person entitled to any such execution, at al]reasonable times, to inspect the Register Book of Shareholderswithout fee.

XLIII. If, by means of any such execution, any shareholder .shall have paid any sum of money beyond the amount then due ment to Share-
from him in respect of calls already made, and for interest holdeis over-thereon, if any, and all costs and expenses in respect thereof Paying.
he shall forthwith be reimbursed such additional sum by theDirectors out of the lunds of the Conpany.

XLIV. In case the money hereby authorized to be raised Power to theshall be found insufficient for the purposes of the Company, it campany sha bc. lawful for the Company to borrow on mortgage or berrow
bond, such sums of money as shall from time to lime be autho- mon.
rized to bc borrowed by an order of a general meeting of theCompany, not exceeding in-the whole the sum of one million Amoutit iumt-of pounds, and for securing the repayment of the money so edborrowed, with interest, at a rate not exceeding eight perecntum, to mortgage all or any of the lands and hereditaments ,ecuriiy.of the Company, and the future calls on the Shareholders of
the Company, and to give bonds or mortgages in mannerhereinalter mentioned.

XLV. If, after having borrowed any part of the money S0 Re-borrowingauthorized to be borrowed on mortgage or bond, the Company arter paying
pay off any loan.
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pay off the same, it shall be lawful for them again to borrow
the amount so paid off, and so from time to time ; but such
power of re-borrowing shal not be exercised without the au-
thority of a general meeting of the Company, unless the money
be so re-borrowed in order to pay off any existing mortgage or
bond.

Form of mort- XLVI. Every mortgage and bond for securing money bor-
gages and rowed by the Company, shall be by deed under the Commog.
by te Co- Seal of the Company, wherein the consideration shall be truly

panv. stated ; and every such mortgage deed or bond may be ac-
cording to the form in the Schedule (E) or (F) to Ihis Act an-
nîexed, or Io the like effect.

Rights of XLV1I. The respective iortgagees shall be entitled, one
mortgarce'. with another, to iheir respective proportions of the rents, land

and premises comprised in such mortgage, and of the future
calls payable by the Shareholders of the Company, according
to the respective sums in such mortgages mentioned to be ad-
vanced by such inortgagees, respectively, and to be repaid the
sums so advanced, with interest, without any preference one
above another, or above the bond-creditors of the Company,
by reason of priority of the date of any such morigage, or of the
meeting at w'hich the sane was authorized, or on any other ac-
count whatsoever.

Rights or XLVIII. The respective obligees in such bonds shall propor-
Oblgees -tionally, according to the -mount of the mondy secured thereby,

be entitled Io be paid out of the property or effects of thp
Company, and of the future calls payable by the Shareholders
of the Company, the respective sums in such bonds mentioned,
and thereby intended to be secured, without any preference
one above another, or above the mortgagees of the Company,
by reason of priority of date of any such bond, or of the meet-
ing at which the same was authorized, or otherwisc howsoever.

Reziter oi XLIX. A Rlegister of mortgages and bonds shall be kept by
morrs. mthe Secretary, and within fourteen days after the date of any such

. ortgage or bond, an entry or memorial, specifying the number
and date of such mortgage or bond, and the names of the parties
thereto, wilh their proper additions, shall be made in such
register; and such regisier may be perused at all reasonable
limes by any of the Shareholders, or by any mortgagee or bond-
creditor of the Company, or by any person interested in any
such mortgage or bond, without fee or reward.

i ransfer or L. Fromi time to time, any party entitled to any such mort-
ortgges and gage or bond, may transfer bis right and interest therein to any

d other person, by deed wherein the consideration shall be truly
Formn. stated; and every such transfer nay be according to the form

in the Schedule (G) to this Act. annexed, or Io Ihe like effect.
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LI. Within thirty days after the date of every such transfer, Entryottra
if executed within the United Kingdom, or otherwise within rers of mort-
thirty days after the arrival thereof in the United Kingdom, it gages and
shal be produced to the Secretary, and thereupon the Secretary
shall cause an entry or memorial thereof to be made, in the
same manner as in the case of the original mortgage, and after
such entry, every such transfer shall entitle the transferee, his
executors, administrators or assigns, to the full benefit of the
original mortgage or bond, in ail respects; and no party having
made such transfer shal] have power to make void, release or
disebarge the mortgage or bond so transferred, or any money
thereby secured; and for such entry the Secretary may demand
a sum not exceeding the amount of tivo shillings and six pence.

LII. The interest of the rnoney borrowed upon any suchi Payment of
mortgage or bond, shall be payable and paid half-yearly to the interest on
several paities entitled thereto, and in preference to any divi- loans.
dends payable to the Shareholders of the Company.

LIII. The Company may, if they think proper, fix a period Re-payment
for the re-payment of the principal money so borrowed, with the of money bor-
interest thereof, and in such case the Companv shall cause such owed
period to be inserted in the mortgage deed or bond, and upon
the expiration of such period the principal sum, together with
the arrears of interest thereon, shall be paid to the party entifled
to such inortgage or bond.

LIV. If no time be fixed in the mortgage deed oi bond, for the Re-paymnent
re-payment of the money as borrowed, the party entitled to the of money bor-
mortgage or bond may, at the expiration, or at any time after rowed where

o irne isthe expiration of twelve months from the date of such mortgage fxoc!.
or bond, demand payment of the principal money thereby
secured, with ail arrears of interest, upon giving six months
previous notice for that purpose, and the Company may at ail
times pay off the money borrowed, or any part thereof, on giving
the like notice ; and such notice, if given by a mortgagee or bond
creditor, shall be by writing delivered to'the Secretary, and if
given by the Company shall be by writing given either per-
sonally to such mortgagee or bond-creditor, or if such mortga-
gee or bond creditor be unknown or cannot be found, such notice
shall be given by advertisement in the London Gazette, and in
some newspaper as after mentioned; and at the expiration of
the said notice, when given by the Company, interest shall
cease to be payable on the money sccured by such mortgage or
bond, unless on demand.of such money the Company shall fail
Io pay the same pursuant to such notice.

LV. And in order to provide for the recovery of arrears of Provision fôr
interest and costs, or the principal and interest and costs ofany eniforcing pay-
such mortgage or bond, at the respective times at which such ment ofin-
interest, or such principal and interest and costs, becorne due; cipalin arrear.
Be it enacted, that if such interest, or any part lhereof, shall,

for
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for thirty days after the sane shall have become due, and
dernand thereof shall have been made in writing, remain un-
paid, the mortgagce or bond-creditor may either sue for the
interest so in arrear, by action of debt in any of the Superior
Courts, or he may require the appointment of a receiver, by an
application to be made as hereinafter provided.

Further pro- LVI. And with respect of such principal moncy, interest and
vision for en- cosis; Be it enacted, that if such principal money and interest
orcin ihe be not paid vithin six months after the same lias beconepayrnient of

principal auid payable and after demand thercof in writing, the mortgagee or
intereýt. bond-creditor nay sue for ihe saine in any ol the Superior Courts

of law or equity, or if his debt amount to the sum of five thousand
pounds, lie nay alone, or if his debt does not amount to the sun
of five thousand pounds, lie may in conjunction with other mort-
gagees or bond-creditors, whose debts being so in arrear after
demand as aforesaid, shall, together with his, amount to the
sum of ten thousand pounds, require the appointment of a
receiver, by an application to be made as hereinafter pro-
vided.

Appointment LVI. Every such application for a receiver in the cases
er a Receiver. aforesaid shall, if made in this Province, be made to the Court

of Chancery, or to any of the Courts of Queen's Bench, or to
any Judge or Judges of the said Courts, or to any Judge of a
County Court within his County ; and on any such application
so made, and. after hearing the parties, it shall be lawful for
such Judges or Courts, by order in writing, to appoint some
person to receive the whole or a competent part of the summ
liable to the payment of such interest, or such principal and
interest, as the case may be, until such interest or until such
principal and interest, as the case may be, together with all
costs, including the charges of receiving the su.ms aforesaid,
be fully paid; and upon such appointment being made, al] such
sums of monay as aforesaid shall be paid to and received by
the person so to be appointed ; and the money so to be received
shall be so much money received by or to the use of the party
to whorn such interest, or such principal and interest, or as the
case may be, shall be then due, and on whose behalf such
receiver shall have been appointed ; and aller such interest and
costs, or such principal, interest and costs have been so received,
the power of such receiver shall cease.

Morigagees LVIII. No party shall, in right of any mortgage, be deemed
aeot Io vot as a Shareholder, or be capable of acting or voting as such at any

meeting of the Company.

Access te LIX. At all reasonable limes, the books of account 6f the'count bocks l
by morsa- Conpany shall be open to the inspection of the respective mort-
gees gagees and bond-creditors thereof, with liberty to take extracts

therefrom without fee or reward.

LX.
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LX. It shal be lawful for the Company, with the consent of Power to en-any extraordinary meeting of the Shareholders, specially con- large capitalto

vened for that purpose, trom time to time to raise by contribu- 2000,OO-
tion amongst themselves, or by the admission of other persons
as subseribers to the said undertaking, or in part by each of those
means, a further sum or further sums of money, not exceeding
in the whole the sum of one million pounds, in shares of twentypounds each, in such manner and upon such terms and condi-
tions, and under such regulations, as shall be approved and
agreed upon at such meeting; and such shares shall be num-
bered in regular succession from and in continuation of the
numbers affixed to the shares of the Company then already
issued, in arithmetical progression, and every such share shall
always be distinguished by the number to be appointed to the
same.

LXI. The holders of the said new shares, so long as the
deposits and calls made in respect thereof, shall amount to less owncrs ofthan the sums called for and payable in respect of the new shares as
said original shares, shall only be entitled to such an Caditi'1do
amount of dividend'in respect thereof, in case any dividend be capita
then declared and become payable under the provisions of this
Act, as by the meeting of proprietors authorizing the creation of
the new capital in aid of which such new shares may have
been issued, shall be declared and agreed upon.

LXII. The capital so to be raised by th' creation of new New capital to
shares shall be considered as part of the general capital, and be considered
shall be subject to the same provisions in all respects, whether as part of the
with reference to the payment of calls, and interest upon arrears original capi-

tal, and thethereof, or the forfeiture of shares on non-payment of calls, or shares to be
otherwise, as if it had been part of the original capital, except liable to the
as to the time of making calls for such additional capital and same provi-
the amount of such calls, which respectively it shall be lawful slon
for the Company, from time to time, to fix as they shall think
fit.

LXIII. If at the time of any such augmentation of capital If old sharestaking place by the creation of new shares, the then existing at a premium.shares of the capital stock of the Company be at a premium or new shares to
of greater actual value than the nominal value thereof, then the be offered toof geatr acualoriginal Share.sum so to be raised shall be divided nto shares of such amounts holders.
as will conveniently allow the said sum to be apportioned
among the then Shareholders, in proportion to the existing
shares held by them, respectively; and such new shares shall
be offered to the then Shareholders in the proportion of one for
every existing share held by them respectively ; and such. offer
shall be made by letters, under the hand of the Secretary, given
to or sent by post to each Shareholder, or left at his usual orlast place of abode ; and such new shares shall vest in and
belong to the Shareholders who shaH accept the same and pay
the value thereof to the Company, at the time and by the

35 instalments
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instalments which shal be fixed by the Company; and if any
Shareholder fail, for one month after such offer of new shares,
to accept the same and pay the instalment called for in respect
thereof, it shall be lawful for the Company to dispose of such
shares to any party willing to become the purchaser thereof, for
such surn as the Company can obtain for the same, or in such
other manner as may be deened expedient.

lf no- at a pre- LXIV. If at the lime of such augmentation of capital taking
mium, to be place, the existing shares of the capital stock of the Company
pyirske as cobe not at a premium, then such new shares may be of such

amount, and may be issued in such manner, as the Company
shall thiik fit.

Votes c LXV. At ail meetings of the Company, every Shareholder
Shareholders shall be entitled to vote according to the scale of voti ng herein-
àt geca)fe enindtatg dfter mentioned, that is to say every Shareholder shall bemetngs. entitled to one vote for every five. shares held by him, but no

Shareholder shall be erililled to vote at any meeting, unless he
shall have paid all the calls then payable upon all the shares
held by him.

Maner ( LXVI. Such votes may be given either personally or by
voting. proxies, the holders of such proxies being Shareholders au-

thorized by writing according to the form of Schedule (H) to
this Act annexed, or in a form to the like effect, under the hand
of the Shareholder nominating such proxy, or if such Share-
holder be a Corporation, then under their Common Seal; and
every proposition at any such meeting shall be determined by
show of hands, or, upon demand of any proprietor after such
show of hands, by the majority of the votes of the parties pre-
sent including proxies ; the Chairman of the meeting being
entitled to vote not only as a principal or proxy, but to have a
casting vote if there be an equality of votes.

Regulation a LXVII. No person shall be entitled to vote as a proxy, unless
to proxies. the instrument appointing such proxy have been transmitted to

the Clerk or Secretary of the Company five clear days before
the holding of the meeting at which such proxy is to be used,
and no person shall at any one meeting represent, as proxy,
more than thirty Shareholders; neither shall any person, not
being a Shareholder qualified to vote, be entitled to speakat
any meeting in right of any proxy which he may hold on be-
half of any absent Shareholder.

Votes o joint LXVIII. If several persons be jointly entitled to a share, thé
Sharebolers.. person whose name stands first on the Register of Shareholders

as one of the holders of such share, shall, for the purpose of
voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole proprietor thereof,
and on all occasions the vote of such first named Shareholder
alone, either in pàson or by proxy, shall be àllowed as the
vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the concurrence
of the other holders thereof shall be requisite.

LXIX

19-20 V1C-.
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LXIX. If any Shareholder be a lunatic or idiot, such lunatic Votes of lun-or idiot may vote by his committee, and if any Shareholder be atics and min-a minor, he may vote by his guardians, or any one of his ors.guardians, and every such vote may be given either in personor by proxy.

LXX. Such persons shall be the first Directors, Auditors and Appointmentother Officers of the said Company, as shall b named in a (f Oire'torsRoyal Charter of Incorporation, or in an Act of the Parliament and other Omi-
of the United Kîngdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for grant- Compty.ing to the said Comppany the powers and authorities in GreatBritain, necessary for carrying on and accomplishing the un-dertaking authorized by this Act; and the election of future Flection orDirectors and Officers, and also the Limes, place and mode of future Direct-calling and holding General or Extraordinary, or other Meetings ors and other

nsOfficers.of the said Company, and of the Directors and other Officers of
the said Company, and the proceedings at such General or Meetings ofExtraoidinary or other Meetings of the said Company, and of the Cornpanythe Directors ofthe said Company, shall (save and except sofar as an.d of the
they are herein specially provided for) be subject to and regu- irpctors, and
lated by such rules, regulations and provisions, and the said
General or Extraordinary or other Meetings of the said Com-pany, and of the Directors and other Officers of the said Com- Tobe regul-pary, shall have such powers, privileges and authorities, as may aed by Royalbe set forth and directed by such Royal Charter of Incorpora- Charter or
lion, or by such Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, erial arlia-
as above mentioned: Provided that such powers, privileges or Ment.
authorities are not contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions Proviso.of this Act.

LXXI. And with respect to the exercise of the powers of Certin pow-the Company ; Be it enacted, that the Directors shall have the ers of themanagement and superintendence of the affairs of the Coin- company topany, except as to such matters as are directed by this Act to be exercised
be transacted by a general meeting of the Company ; And ors.
amongst other powers to be exercised by the Directors,--they
may use and affix, or cause to be used and affixed, the Seal ofthe Company to any Document or Paper which in their judg-ment may reqmre the same; they may make and enforce thecalls upon the shares of the respective Shareholders; they maydeclare the forfeiture of all shares on which such caUls are notduly paid; they may make any payments, loans and advanceson such securities as they may deem expedient, which are orshall at any time be authorized to be made by or on behalf ofthe Company, and enter into all contracts for the execation ofthe purposes of the Company, and for all other matters neces-sary for the transaction of its affairs ; they may generally dealwith, treat, sell and dispose of and exercise ail other acts ofownership over the lands, property and effects of the Company
for the time being, in such manner as they shall deem expe-dient and conducive to the benefit of the Company, -in such andthe same manner as if the same lands, property and effects were

35* held
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held and owned according to the tenure, and subject to the
liabilities, if any, from time to time affecting the same, not by
a body corporate, but by any of Her Majesty's subjects being

Further pow- suijuris, and of full age; they may do and authorize, assent to
ers may be or adopt al] acts required for the due exercise of any further

anted by powers and authorities which may hereafter be at any timeCharter or ia
ImperiaP Act. granted to the Company by the Parliament of the United Kingr-bdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or by the Legislature of this

Province, or for the performance and fulfilment of any condi-
tions or provisions from lime to time prescribed by the said
Par]i ament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or by thje Legislature of this Province, in giving such powers
and amhorities, or in alteringorrepealingthe same, respectively,
or any of them; but ail the powers so to be exercised shall be
exerciscd in accordance witlh, and subject to the provisions of
this Aci. in that behalf, and the exercise of all such powers
shall be subjeet also to the control and regulation of any general
meeting specially convened for that purpose, but not so as to
render invalid any act donc by the Directors prior to any reso-
lution passed by such genera] meeting.

Powers ofthe LXXIl. The follo-wing powers of the Company, that is toCompany not say: the choice and removal of Directors, Auditors and Trea-to be exercis.
ed by the surer, unless in the event hereby specially authorized, the de-
Directors. termination a.s to the remuneration of the Directors and of the

Auditors, the determination as to the borrowing of money on
mortgage, the determination as to the augmentation of Capital,
and the declaration of Dividends, shall be exercised only at a
General meeting of the Company.

Prc einso LXXIII. The Directors shall cause notices, minutes or copiesDirectors to as the case may require, of all appointments made, or contractsbe entered in~ e ae a
a book, and to entered into by the Directors and Commitecs of Directors, to
be open for be duly entered in books to be from time to time provided. forinspection. that purpose, which shall be kept under the superintendene

of the Directors; and every such entry shall be signed by the
Chairman of the meeting at which the imatter in respéct of
which such entry is made, was moved or discussed, at or ore-
viously to the next meeting of the said Company, Directors, or
Committec of Directors, as the case may be ; and such entry
so signed shall be received as evidence in all Courts and before
all Judges, Justices, and. others, without proof of such res-
pective meeting having been duly convcned, or of the persons
making or entering such orders or proceedings being Share-
holders or Directors, or Members of the Committee, resrpec-
tively, or by the signature of the Chairman, all of which last
mentioned matters shall be presumed ; and all such books shall,
at any reasonable time, be open to the inspection of any of the
Shareholders.

Infonnalities LXXIV. All acts done by any meeting of the Directors, orinarpointment of a Committee of Directors, or by any person acting as a Di-of Darectors
not 1o invtid- rector, shall, notwithstanding it may be afterwards discovered

that
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that there was some defect or error in the appointment of any ate aU pro-person attending such meeting as a Director, or acting as afore- ceedings.
said, or that such person was disqualified, be as valid as ifsuch person had been duly appointed and was qualified to bea Director.

LXXV. No Director, by being a party to, or making, signing Indemnity oror executin, in his capacity of Director, any contract or other Directors.
instrument on behalf of the Company, or otherwise lawfullyexecuting any of the powers given to the Directors, shall besubject to be sued or prosecuted, either collectively or indi-vidually, by any person whomsoever; and the bodies or goods,or lands of the Directors, or any of them, shall not be liable toexecution of any legal process by reason of any contract orother instrument so entered into, signed or executed by themor any of them, or by reason .of any other lawful act done bythem or any of them in the execution of any of their powers asDirectors; and the Directors, their heirs, executors and adminis-trators, shall be indemnified out of the Capital of the Company

for all payments made or liabilities incurred in'respect of anyacts done by them, and for all losses, costs, and damages whichthey may incur m the execution of the powers granted to them;
and the Directors for the time being of the Company shall applythe existing funds and capital of the Company for the purposes
of such indemnity, and shall, if necessary for that purpose,make calls of the capital remaining unpaid.

LXXVI. Every officer or person employed by the Company omcers toshall from time to time, when required by the Directors, make account onont and deliver to them, or to any person appointed by them for demand.
that purpose, a true and perfect account in writing under hishand, of all money received by him on behalf of the Company:and such account shall state how, and to whom and for whatpurpose such money shall have been disposed of, and togetherwith such account, such officer shall deliver the vouchers andreceipts for such payments ; and every such officer shall pay tothe Directors, or to any person appointed by them to receivethe saine, all money which shall appear to be owing from himupon the balance of such accounts.

LXXVII. If any such officer fail to render such account, or Summaryto produce and deliver up all the vouchers and receipt:s relating remedy
C agis Ofli-to the same in his possession or power, or to pay the balance againsto

thereol when thereunto required, or if, for three days after being account o
thereunto required, he fail to deliver up to the Directors, or toany person appointed by them to receive the same, all papersand writings, property, effects, matters and things in his posses-sion or power relating to the execution of this Act, or belongingto the Company, then on complaint thereof being made to aJustice, such Justice shall, by Summons or Warrant, under hishand, cause such officer to be brought before any two or moreJustices, and upon such officer being so broughit before him, or

if
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if such officer cannot be found, then in his absence, suchJustice may hear and determine the matter in a summary way,and may adjust and declare the balance .owing by such officer;and if it appears, either upon the confession of such officer, orupon evidence, or upon inspection of the account, that anymoney of the Company is in the hands of such officer, or owingby hin to the Company, such Justice may order such officer topay the same, and if lie fail to pay the amount, it shall be law-fui for such Justices to grant a Warrant to levy the same bydistress, or in default thereof to commit the offender to gaol, thereto remain without bail for a period not exceeding three months;and in any of the followig cases, that is to say :bif any such offi-cer do not appear before the Justices at the time and place ap-pointed for that purpose; or if such officer appear, but failtomake out such account in writing; or if such officer refuse toproduce and deliver to the Justices the several vouchers and re-ceipts relating to such account; or if such officer refuse to deliverup any books, papers or writings, property, effects, matters orthmgs in bis possession or power, belonging to the Company,such Justices may lawfully commit such offender to Gaol; andm every such case of commitment, the prisoner shall remain incustody without bail, until he have made ont and deliveredsuch accounts, and delivered up the vouchers and receipts, ifany, relating thereto, in bis possession or power, and havedelivered up such books, papers, writings, property, effects,matters and things, if any, in his possession or power.
Sureties not to LXXVIII. No such proceeding against, or dealing with anybe discharged. such officer as aforesaid, shall deprive the Company of anyremedy which they might otherwise have against any surety ofsuch officer.

Accounts to LXXIX. Full and true accounts shall be kept of all sumsb. kept. of money received or expended on account of the Companyby the Directors, and all persons employed by or under themand of the articles, matters and things for which such sunsof money shall have been received or disbursed and paid.
Dividend not LXXX. The Company shall not.make any dividend wherebyto redl. their capital stock will be in any degree reduced.capital.

Fund for con- LXXXI. Before apportioning the profits aforesaid, the Direc-tingencies. tors may, if they think fit, set aside thereout such sum asthey may think proper to meet contingencies, or for enlargingor improving the estates of the Company, or any part thereof,or promoting the objects and purposes for which they areincorporated, and may divide the balanceonly among the pro-prietors.

Dividend not LXXXII. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share,payable on until ah cal.s then due, in respect of that or of any other shareany share paid h ad cl themuless ail canls held by the person to whom such dividend may be payable,paid. shall have been paid.
LXXXIII.
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LXXXIII. And with respect to the power of the Company Power toto make By-laws; Be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the nake By-laws

Company, from time to time, to make such By-laws as they forthe Officers
eYof the Com-may think fit for the purpose of regulating the conduet of the pany.

officers and servants of the Company, and for providing for the
due management of the affairs of the Company in all respects
whatsoever, and from time to time to alter or repeal any such
By-laws, and make others, provided such By-law be not repuo-
nant to the laws of this Province or of that part of the United
Kingdom, or of those of Her Majesty's Colonial possessions
and their dependencies, where the same are to have effect, or
to the provisions of this Act; and such By-laws shall be re-
duced into writing, and shall have affixed therelo the Common
Seal of the Company; and a copy of such By-laws shall be
given to every officer and servant of the Company.

LXXXIV. The Company may impose such reasonable fines Fines for
and forfeitures upon all persons, being officers or servants of breach of such
the Company, offending against such private By-laws, as the By-laws.
Company think fit, not exceeding five pounds for anyone offence,
and such fines and forfeitures may be recovered in the manner
hereinafter provided.

LXXXV. The production of a written or printed copy of ProotofBy-
the By-laws of the Company, having the Common Seal of the laws.
Company affixed thereto, shall be sufficient evidence of such
last mentioned By-laws, in all cases of prosecution under the
same.

LXXXVI. And for the purpose of providing for the recovery Penahies
of penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, or by any By- under this Act
laws made in pursuance thereto, the recovery of which is not to be sum-
otherwise provided fbr ; Be it enacted, that every sieh penalty erad reco,-
or forfeiture may be recovered by summary proceedings, upon two Justices,
complaintmade before twoormore Justices; andonthe complaint or more.
being made to any such Justice, he shall issue a Summons
requiring the party compiained against to appear on a day and
at a time and place to be named in such Summons; and every
such Summons shall be served on the party offending, either in
person, or by leaving the same with some inmate at his usual
place of abode; and either upon the appearance, or upon the de-
fault to appear, of the party offending, it shall be lawful for any
two or more Justices to proceed to the hearing of the complaint,
and although no information in writing or in print shall have
been exhibited before them; and upon proof of the offence,either by confession of the party complained against or upon the
oath of one credible witness or more, it shall be lawful for any
two or more Justices to commit the offender, and upon such
conviction, to adjudge the offender to pay the penalty or forfei-
ture incurred, as well as such costs attending the conviction, as
such Justices shall think fit.

LXXXVII.
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Penalties to LXXXVII. If forthwih upon any such adjudication as afore-be Ievied by said, the amount of the penalty or forfeiture and of such costsdstress. as aforesaid, be not paid, the amount of such penalty and costs

together with the costs of the distress, shal be levied by dis-tress, and any two Justices shall issue their warrant of distressaccordingly.

Impriîoinment LXXXVIII. It shall be lawful for the Justices to order anyini default of cwnuctedasr th dJstce tooredistress. o ender so convicted as aforesaid, to be detained and kept isafe custody until return can be conveniently made t the arant of distress to be issued for levying such penalty or forfei-ture and cosîs, 'unless the offender give suflicient security by
svay 0 recognizance or otherwise, to the satisfaction of theustices, for his appearance before them on the day appointedfor sut return, such day not being more than eight days fromathe lime of taking such security; but if before issuing suchwarrant of distress, it oeall appear to the Justices, by the ad-mission of the oflender or otherwise, that no sufficient distresscas bte ad mhereon levy such penalty or forfeiture andcosts, they diay, if they think fit, refrain sroh issuing suchWarra t of disress and in sud case, or if such warrant shalhave been issued, and upon the return thereof such insufficiencyas aforesaid shall be rade to appear to the Justices, then suchJustices sha , by Warrant, cause such offender to be com-miced to gaol, there to remain vithout bail, for any term notexceed g b hree months unless such penalty or forfeiture andcosts be sooner paid azîd satisfied.

Applicationi of LXXXIX. And with respect to the application of any pen-penalties. alties or forfeitures recovered by virtue of this Act, the applica-
tion vhereof is not herein otherwise provided for ; Be it enactedthat the Justices by whom any such penalty or forfeiture shall beimnposed, shall award one haif thereof to the informer, and theother half to.the Crown.

Penalties to XC. No person shal be fiable to the payment of any penaltywithin sf or forfeiture imposed by virtue of this Act for any offencemontis. hereinbefore made cognizable before a Justice, unless the com-plaint respecting such offence, shall have been made beforesuch Justice mithin six months next after the commission ofsudh oflence.

Penalty on XCI. It shall be lawful for any Justice to summon any personwitness mnak- to appear before irtu as a witness iii any malter in which suc h
n Jea Justice shall lave jurisdiction under the provisions of this Act

at a time and place mentioned in such summonis, and toadminister to him an oath to testify the truh i such matter;and if any person who shae b summoned as a witness beforeany Justice touching any offence committed against this Ac,or any matter in which Justice shall have jurisdicion bi theprovisions of this Act, shall vithout reasonable excuse, rfuseor negleet t appear at the trne and place appointed for that
purpose,
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purpose, having been paid or tendered a reasonable sum for his
expenses, or if any person appearing shall refuse to be exanin-
ed upon oath, or to give evidence before such Justice, every
such person shall forieit a sum not exceeding five pounds for
every such offence.

XCII. The Justices,before whom any person shall be convicted Form of con-
of any offence against this Act, may cause the conviction to be viction.
drawn up according to the forn in the Schedule (1) to this Act
annexed.

XCIII. Where in this Act any sum of money, whether in the Distress how
nature of penalty or otherwise, is directed to be levied by dis- to be levied.
tress, such sum of roney shall be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the party liable to pay the same, and
the overplus arising from the sale of such goods and chattels,
after satisfying such sum of money and the- expenses of the
distress and sale, shall be returned, on demand, to the party
whose goods shall have been distrained.

XCIV. No distress levied by virtue of this Act shall be DisIess notdeemed unlawful, nor shall any party making the same be unlawfui for
deemed a trespasser, on account of any defect or want of forn 'ant of forn.
in the summons, conviction, warrant of distress or other pro-
ceedings relating thereto, nor shall such party be deemed a
trespasser ab initio on account of any irregularity afterwards
committed by hin, but all persons aggrieved by such defect or
irregularity, may recover full satisfaction for the special damage
in an action upon the case.

XCV. If any person shall think himself aggrieved by any Parties may
determination or adjudication of any Justice under the pro- appea) to
visions of this Act, he may appeal to the General Quarter Ses- Quarter Ses-

ins on ginsions for the County in which the cause of appeal shall have in security.
aisen; but no such appeal shall be entertained unless it be
made within four months next after the making such determi-
nation or adjudication, and unless ten days' notice in writing
of such appeal, stating the nature and gro ids thereof, begiven to the party against whom the appeal s 'll be brought,
and unless the appellant, forthwith after such notice, enter into
recognizances, with two sufficient sureties, before a Justice
conditioned duly to prosecute such appeal and to abide the
order of the Court thereon.

XCVI. At the Quarter Sessions for which'such notice shall Court tomake
be given, the Court shall proceed to hear and determine the such order as
appeal in a summary way; or they may, if they think fit, resonae
adjourn it to the following Sessions; and upon the hearing of
such appeal, the Court may, if they think fit, mitigate any penalty
or forleiture, or they may confirm or quash the adjudication,
and order any money, paid by the appellant, or levied by dis-
tress upon his goods, to be returned to him; and may also

order
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554 Cap. 126. Canadan Loan 4. Invest. Co.--Incorp. 19-20 VrCT.order such further satisfaction to be-made to the party injuredcos, as they mayjudgereasonable; and they may make such ordercn
cerning the costs both of the adjudicatyo and of the appeal asthey may think reasonable.

Service of XCVII. And with respect to the service of notices andotices upon demands to be made upon the Company; e it cnacted, that
any summons, notice, demand or writ, or other proceeding at
law or in equity, requiring to be served or made upon theCompany, may be served or rmade by the sarne being givenpersonally to the Agent or the Principal Officer of the Companyresident in Canada, or being left at the office of the Companyin Canada, or being delivered to some iniate at the place ofabode of such Agent or other Principal Officer, or in case therebe no such Agent or other Principal Officer resident in Canadaor the place of abode of the Agent or other Principal Officershall not be found, then by being given bo any one Shareholderof the said Company, or being delivered to somne imate of theplace of abode of any such Shareholder.

Service by XCVIIi. And with respect bo any such notice required to, beShareholders. served by the Company upon the Shareholders; Be it enactedthat unless any sh notice be expressly required to be servedpersonally, it shal be sufticient i transmit the same by postdrected accordiu to the registered address or other knownaddress of the Shareholder, within such period as to admit ofits being deivered in the due course of delivery within theperiod (if any) prescribed for the giving of such notice; and linproving such service, it shall be gufficient to prove that suchnotice was properly directed, and that it vas so put into thePost Office.

Notice by ad- XCIX. Al notices required by this Act to be given by adver-vertisement- tisement in a newspaper, sha be signed by the Chairnan of
the meeting at which such notices shail be directed to be given,or by the Secretary or other Officer of the Company, and shaibe advertised in twe or more of the London and Canada news-papers, unlessptherwise specially provided by this Act, and thesame shall thereupon be deemed and considered the sam e aspersonal notices.

Authentication C. Every summons, dernand or notice or other such docu-of notices. ment requiring authentication by the Company, may be signedby one Director or by the Treasurer or y may o e
Comay adtesmmarsuror the Secretary of thenompany, and the saine may be in writing or in print, or partlyin writing and partly in print.

ilna ses r CI. lu all leg rproceeding under this Act, general or other
witaeses. relcases for the purpose of qualifying any person in the serviceof the Company to give evidence as a witness, may be grantedby any two or more of the Directors and every sc release ordischarge under the hands and seals of two of the Directors,

shall
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shall be as effectual for the purpose aforesaid as if made underthe common seal of the Company.

CII. In case any Fiat in Bankruptcy shall be awarded against How debtS toany person who shall be indebted to the Company, or against Company:nay
whom the Company shall have any claim or demand, it shall be be proved in
lawful for any person who shall, from time to time, in that be- cy[ bank-
half, be appointed by writing under the hands of any three ormore of the Directors of the Company for the time being, toappear, and he is hereby authorized to appear and act on behalfof the Company in respect of any such claim, debt or demandbefore the Commissioners under any such Fiat in Bankruptcy,either personally or by bis affidavit sworn and exhibited in theusual manner, in order to prove and establish any such debt,claim or demand, under such Fiat; and such person to be soappointed shall, in all such cases, be admitted and allowed tomake proof, or tender a claim, under any such commission, onbehalf of the Company in respect of such debt, claim or demand,and shall have such and the same powers and privileges as tovoting in the choice of assignees and signing certificates, andotherwise, lu respect of any such debt admitted to be proved onbehalf of the Company, as any other person being a creditor ofsuch bankrupt, i his own right, would have in respect of thedebt proved by hum under such Fiat.

CIII. And with respect to actions brought in respect of any Tenderofproceeding under the provisions of this Act; Be it enacted, that ameuds inif before action brought, any party having committed any irre- case of pro-
gularity, trespass or other wrongful proceeding in the execution tin° °
of this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority given, make in carrymgtender of sufficient amends to the party injured, such party shall out thia Act.
not recover in any action brought on account of such irregu-larity, trespass, or other wrongful proceeding; and if no suchtender shall have been made, it shall be lawful for the defendant,by leave of the Court where such action shall be pending, atany time before issue joined, to pay into Court such sum ofmoney as he shall think fit, and thereupon such proceedings
shall be had as in other cases where defendants are allowed topay money into Court.

CIV. In this Act the following words and expressions shall Interpretîonhave the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless clause.
there be something in the subject or context repugnant to suchconstruction, that is to say : words importing the singular num- Number.ber shall include the plural number, and words importing theplural number shall include the singular number, words im- Gender.portirg the masculine gender shall include females; the word Month."Month," shall mean CalendarMonth; the expression "Superior
Courts," shall mean Her Majesk's Supreme Courts of Record Court.
in the Province of Canada, or at Westminster or Dublin, as thecase may require ; the word "Oath," shall include affirmation Oath.in the case of Quakers, or other declaration or solemnity

lawfully
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lawfully substituted for an oath, in the case of other peron.exempted by law from the necessity of takise an oathe wersecretar. "Secretary," shall include the word "aClerk"; the wordLands. "Lands" shall extend to messuagkes lands, tenements wandJustice. hereditaments of any tenure; the word, "Justice," shal meanJustice of the Peace for the County, City, libertyor place, inEngland or Canada, where the matterrequirib the cognizanceof any Justice shall arise, and who sha fot be mterested in thematter; and where the matter shall arise it respect of landsbeing the property of one and the same party situate not whollyin any one County, City, liberty or place, where any part ofTheCornpany. such lands shall be situate, and who shai wbe interested n

such matter; the expression "The Company," shah mean theCanadian Loan and Investent Company," this Act men-Directors and tioned and described; the expression The Directors" andSecretary. " The Secretary," shal mean the Directors and the Secretary,
respectively, for the time being, of hie said Company.

Publie Act. CV. This Act sha be deemed a Public Act, and shal bejudicially taken notice of as such.

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO BY THE FOREGOING ACT.
SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed inthe year of the Reigu of Queen Vict ria, intituled,(here set fortht the title of this Act) We, the Canadian LoananInvestent Company, in consideration of the sum ofto, us paid by A. B., of , do hiereby grant to, thesaid A. B., his heirs and assigns, ail (descrWng the premie tobe conveyed) together with ail ways, rights and appurtenancesthereto belonging, and ail such estate, right, tile and interest inand to the same, as we, the said Company, are or sha becorepossessed of, or are by the said Act empowered to convey. Tohold the said premises to the said A. B., bis heirs and assigs,for ever. Given under the Common Seal of the said Company,t h is day of, in the year of our Lord,

SCHEDULE B.

Foam OF MORTGAGE DEED.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed inthe year of the Rcgn of Queen Victoria, intituled,(liere in.sert thte titie of thlisàAe) 1, A. B., Ofconsideration of the sum of 4 paid to me by theCanadian Loan and Investment Corpany, do hereby, pursuantto the said Act, convey to the said Company,. their successorsand assigns, ail (describing. tle real or personj property to be
conveyed,)
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conveyed) and all such estate, rigbt, title and interest in and tothe same, as I am or shall become or be possessed of. To holdthe same to the said Company, their successors and assigns, forever, subject to redemption on payment to the said Company,their successors or assigns, of the said sum of onthe day of eighteen with interestfor the same, at the rate of for every hundred pounds,by the year, payable half yearly, on the day ofand day of in every year, (add any specialpowers whick nay be agreed on.) In witness whereof, I havehereunto set ry hand and seal, the day of in theyear of Our Lord

Fomr oF BOND.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed inthe year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled (hereinsert the tille of this Act,) 1, A. B., in consideration of the sumof to me in hand paid by the Canadian Loan and Invest-ment Company, am held and firmly bound to the said Company,their successors and assigns, in the penal sum of pounds,to be paid to the said company, their successors or assigns.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the saidA. B. his heirs, executors or administrators, shall pay to thesaid Company, their successors or assigns, on the dayof which will be in the year eighteen , the principalsum of together with the interest for the same, at the rateof per centum per annurm, payable half-yearly, on theday of and day of , then the above writtenobligation is to become void, othervise to remain in full forceand virtue. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my bandand seal, the day of in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE C.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF SHARE.

Canadian Loan and Investment Company.
Ntumber

These are to certify that A. B. is a proprietor of the shareNumber of the Canadian Loan and Investrnent Compansubject to the rules, regulations and orders of the said Com-pany, and that the said A. B. his executors, administrators, (orsuccessors) and assigns, is and are entitled to the profits andadvantages of such share.

Given under the Common Seal of the said Company, theday of in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE D.

FORM oF TRANSFER OF SHARES.

of in consideration of the sum of paid tome by of do hereby assign and transfer to the saidshare (or shares, as the case may be,) numbered Ofand in the undertaking called the Canadian Loan and Invest-ment Company, to hold unto the said his executors,administrators and assigns (or successors and assigns) subjetto the sarne conditions as [held he saine immediately beforethe execution hereof ; and I, the said do hereby agree toaccept and take the said share (or shares) subjeet to the sateconditions. As witness our hands and seals theday of

SCHEDULE E.

FoRM OF MORTGAGE DEDS.Number
By virtue of an Act passed in the year of the Reiguof Queen Victoria, intituled, (/ere set forth the tille of the AC )We, the Caadian Loan and Investment Company, in conside-ration of the sum of to us paid by A. B. of doassign unto the said A. B. his executors, administrators andassigns, (here describe t/te property, profits, calis, capital orother security upon w/de/t lte money~ eltali have been agreed tébe advanced) and ail estate, right, titie and interest of the saidassociation of, in and to the saine, and power to make andenforce payment of all or any of the cails hereby assigned orintended so to be ; to hold unto the said A. B. his executors,administrators and assigns until the said sum of togetherwith the interest for the saine after the rate of for everyone hundred pounds for a year, shall be fully paid and satisfied.

Given under our Common Seal, this day ofin the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE F.

FoRM oF BoND.

The Canadian Loan and Investment Company.
Bond Number

By virtue of an Act passed by the Legislature of Canada, iner year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, (hereinsert t/te titie of Ihis Act), We, the Canadian Loan and Invest-ment Company, in consideration of the sun of poundstous in hand paid by A. B. of do bind ourselves and oursucceseors unto the said A. B. his executors, administrators-and assigns, in the penal sum of pounds.

The
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The condition of this obligation is such, that-if the said Com-pany shall pay unto the said A. B. his executors, administratorsor assigns, on the day of which will be in the yearof Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and the princi-pal sum of pounds, together vith interest for the same, atthe rate of pounds per centum per annum, payable halfyearly, on the day of and the day ofthen the above written obligation is to become void, otherwiseto remain in full force.

Given under our Conimon Seal, this day of

SCHEDULE G.

FoRM OF TRANSFER OF MORTGAGE OR BoND.

1, A. B. of in consideration of the sum of aidby of do hereby transfer a certain mortgage (or bond)
Number , made by the Canadian Loan and Investment Com-pany to , bearing date the day of for securing thesunm of and interest, and all my right, estate and interest inand to the possessions, profits, calls, and property (as the case maybe) thereby assigned, together with all covenants and othersecurities granted or entered into by or on behalf of the saidassociation in respect thereof.

Dated this day of in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE H.

FoRM OF PRoxy.

A. B. of one of the Shareholders of the Cana-dian Loan and Investment Company, doth hereby appoint C. D.Of to be proxy of the said A. B. in his absence to votein his name upon any matter relating to the undertaking, pro-posed at the meeting of the Shareholders of the Company, to beheld on the day of next, in such manner as the said C. D.doth think proper. In witness whereof, the said A. B. dothhereunto set his hand (or if it be a Corporation, say, the CommonSeal of the Corporation,) tþe day of

SCHEDULE 1.

FoRM OF CONvICTION.

District, County &c.

To wit :

Be it remembered, that on the day of in the year ofour Lord C. D. and E. F. two of Her Majesty's
Justices

86.Canadian Loan Â.I 104n
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Justices of the Peace in and for the County of , in Up-
per Canada (here describe the offence generally, and the time and
place, and when and where commîtted) contrary to the provisions
of the Canadian Loan and Investment Company Act, passed in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

Given under our hands and seals, the day and year firsi
above written.

C. D.
E. F.

CAP. CXXVII.

An Act to authorize the Reverend Henry Patton to
convey in fee simple a portion of a certain Glebe.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]
Preamble. AT7HEREAS the Station House, Engine House and all the

other buildings connected with the Station on the line of
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, at the Town of Cornwall
in the County of Stormont in Upper Canada, and also the said
Railway for the distance of about one mile, are situate on that
part of the Glebe of the Rectory of Cornwall aforesaid, situate
immediately in rear of the said Town and in front of the second
concession of the Township of Cornwall, in the County afore-
said, and which in the Patent granting the same is described
as containing sixty-four acres, more or less; And whereas, here-
tofore on the thirteenth day of June in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, a certain provisional
agreement was made between the Reverend Henrv Patton, the
then and present Incumbent of said Rectory, and Messieurs
Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts, the Contractors for the con-
struction of that portion of said Railway afiecting the said Lands
for the sale of the said portion of the said Glebe above described;
And whereas the said parties desire to have the said agreement
carried out, and that power should be given to the said Henry
Patton to convey in fee simple the said portion of the said Glebe so
agreed to be conveyed to the parties in the said agreement men-
tioned, and that the moneys arising from the sale should be
reinvested in a manner more advantageous and profitable to the
said Rectory than the land now is, and it is expedient to grant
such power ; Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

The Rector I. The said the Reverend Henry Patton, the Rector of Corn-of Cornwall wall aforesaid, may and he is hereby empowered to convey in
convey certainfee simple the said lands above mentioned and hereinafter
Glebe land to described in pursuance of the said agreement in the Preamblethe Grand of this Act referred to and according thereto, that is to say:Trunk Rail- 1 htPway Compa- all that portion of the Glebe of the Rectory of Cornwall situate

'y. immediately
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immediately in rear of the said Town of Cornwall, and in front
of the second concession of. the Township of Cornwall in the
County of Stormont, and which in the original grant thereof
from the Crown, is described as containing by admeasurement
sixty-four acres, be the same more or less; and such conveyance
nay be made by the usual and ordinary deed of bargain and

sale to the said pai ties named above in the Preamble of this
Act or their certain Attorney, and such deed when executed by
the said Henry Patton in bis own name in the usual manner,
shall vest in the grantees therein named, their heirs and assigns,
the fee simple of the said lands and tenements in this section
above described, as fuliy and effectually as if the same had
been granted by the Crown in the first instance to the said
Henry Patton, his heirs and assigns, to his and their own use
for ever; Provided always, thiat there shall be reserved from Proviso.
the east and west end of the said Glebe, for the public use, the
usual road allowance.

Il. Upon and after the delivery of the said deed in the pre- Grantees to
ceding section mentioned, the grantee or grantees therein named hold the said

lands free of
shall and may hold, possess and deal with the said lands therein c.
and in the preceding section hereinabove mentioned, in all
respects freed from all trusts, charges or limitations other than
those incidental to the ordinary grants of lands in fee simple
from the Crown to purchasers.

III. The said the Reverend Henry Patton may receive from The Rector
the said parties to the said agreement the amount agreed by may receive
them to be paid as purchase money, on the execution of he the purchasemoney and
said deed, and the said money shall be invested for the benefit discharge the
of the said Rectory in the manner hereinafter mentioned; and grantees.
1he said grantee or grantees in the said deed of conveyance, or
the said parties paying the purchase money, shall not be bound
to see to the disposal thereof, nor shall they after payment of the
purchase money to the said Henry Pation, be further liable in
respect thereof, and the receipt of the said Henry Patton for the
same shall, as against all persons whomsoever, relieve the per-
sons paying the same, or the said grantee or grantees, from all
claims and demands connected -with the said lands or the pur-
chase money therefor.

IV. The said purchase money in the last preceding section Purchase
mentioned, shall be invested for the benefit of the said Rectory noney to be
and for the support of the present Incumbent and his successors, intestand
in the name of such Incumbent the said the Reverend Henry to be used by
Patton and the Churchwardens of Trinity Church in the said Incumbent.
Town of Cornwall, in Provincial Securities, tbe interest only to
be received by the said Incumbent and his successors, and to be
applied to bis and their use as such Incumbent: Provided al- Proviso Act
ways nevertheless, that nothing in this Act contained shall not ta affect

C decision as to
extend to supersede or interfere with any legal proceedings now legality of
pending in any Court of Law or Equity in this Province, in Rectories,

36 which
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except that which the legality of the Patent constituting the said Rectoryis
the money is involved, or with any legislation affecting the Rectories gene-to stand n the rally ; and in the event of any-such legislation or of any suchstead of the ;0
lands. judicial decision being adverse to the said Patent, then and in

such case the said purchase money invested as aforesaid shall
stand in place of the said lands, and shall be affected in the
same manner as the said lands would have been but for the
passing of this Act.

Public Act. V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXVIII.

An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts,
incorporating the Mount Royal Cemetery Com-
pany.

[ ssented to 1stuly, 1856.]
Preamble. IHEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate theW several Acts now in force in this Province incorporating

the Mount Royal Cemetery Company: Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain Acts . From and after the passing of this Act the Act passed in
repealed, hz: the session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Ma-
10 & V. jesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Mont-

67. real Cemetery Company, and the two Acts passed in the
Session held in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

16 v. c. 56. intituled, respectively, An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
the Montreal Cemetery Company, and for other purposes therein

16 V. c. 118. mentioned, and An -Jct to amend the Act incorporating the
Mount Royal Cemetery Company, shall be and the same are
hereby repealed.

The present IL The present Stockholders, being severally the proprietors
Corporation of a Lot or Lots in the said Cemetery for which they shall havecontinued. paid to the said Company the sum of Five pounds Currency or

more, and such others as may hereafter become Shareholders,
having paid to the said Company for a Lot or Lots in the said
Cemetery the sum of Five pounds Currency or more, and their
successors for ever, shall continue to be and are hereby con-
stituted a body politic and corporate in fact and in name by

Corporate the name:of "The Mount Royal Ce'netery Company;" and by
name and gen- that:name they and their successors shall have perpetual suc-eral powèrs. cession, and a common seal, with power to alter and make

new the same at pleasure, and may by that name contract and
be contracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded
in all Courts and places whatsoever, and shall have full power
and authority to take, purchase, and acquire by any title what-
soever, and to hold, possess, and enjoy without letters of mort-
main (saving always the droit d'indemnité of the Seignior) any

lands
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lands or immoveable property within the Island of Montreal, Reai property.
but vithout the present limits of the city, not exceteding two
hundred arpents in extent, and may also take and hold move-
able property for the purposes hereinafter mentioned: Provided Provin real
always, that such immoveable properly shall be held and used eyr to be
solely for the purpose of a Public Cemetery and Garden and tai purposes
the necessary and convenient roads and access to the same. only.

III. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall be divided Capital or the
into shares of Five pounds Currency each; and each share- Cornpany to

be ità shrtres of
holder, except those who have already entered their names in £5 each.

the Books of Subscription heretofore opened by the Company,
shall, before lie shall be considered a shareholder, enter his name Subscription
in the Book or Books of the Company to be képt for that pur- bouks.
pose, and shall afier his name enter in the said Book or Books Subscribers to
ihat one of tlhe several religious denominations hereinafter men- statethedeno-

iioned to which he chooses to be deemed to belong, that is to hch tey

say, Members of the Church of England, Presbyterians, Metho- belong.
dists, Congregationalists, Baptists or Unitarians.

IV. There shall be an annual General Meeting of the Com- Annual meet-
pany and an Election of Trustees on some two days in each ings and elec-

year appointed or to be appointed from time to time by the By- teos.
Laws of the Company; and the Trustees shall always remain Term of office.
in office, as shall the Trustees now in office, until the end of
the day appointed for the election of their successors and until
the appointment of their successors as hereinafter mentioned,
but shall always be re-eligible if qualified as shareholders.

V. Twenty-one Trustees shall be annually elected to manage Election of
the affairs of the said Company in the following manner: A 21 Trustees
Public -Meeting of all the Shareholders shall be called once a annually.
year by advertisement in one of the Newspapers published in
the City of Montreal, announcing the time and place when and
where such Public Meeting will be held, or in such other man-
ner as may be provided for by the By-Laws of the Company;
and at the said meeting the Chairman and Secretary who shall
then be appointed for that purpose shall ascertain the number
of shares held by persons of each of the religious denominations
aforesaid: and the shareholders of each such denomination Numberto be
shall be entitled to elect a number of Trustees bearing such elected yeach denomi-
proportion to Twenty-one as the shares held by persons of nation, how
such denomination shall bear to the whole amount of the deternined.
Capital Stock; and the Chairman and Secretary shall de-
clare such proportion; Provided that each one of the said Proviso:each
denominations shal be entitled to elect at least one Trustee, to hae aT ast
and that if by such proportion there be a fractional number
equal to more than half the number which would entitle any
denomination to elect another Trustee, such denomination shall
be entitled to elect such other Trustee, but if the fractional
number be less than this, it shall not be reckoned ; and if any Provision in
question shall arise as to the number of Trustees to be elected case of dif-

S6* by ference as to
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the number to by any of the said religious denominations, the same shall be
whici each is decided by the Chairman and Secretary, or if they differ, then
entitled' by the majority of the persons present at the meeting, voting

according to the scale hereinafter provided.

Election by VI. At the said Meeting a day and hour shall be appointed
each denomi- (not less than three days nor more than one week from the day
nation of the of such Meeting) when the members of each religious denomi-fluLuer to)rliin
which it is nation shall meet at some place in the said City, to be also
entitled. named, for the purpose of electing by a majority of votes the

number of Trustees to which such denomination may be enti-
tled, being members of the said Company, and whose names
shall be returned to the Chairman or Secretary appointed at the
first meeting, who shall enter them in the Books of the Com-

Same rle to pany; and at every future annual Election of Trustees the
be observed at same general rule of election shall be followed, the several
future elec- religious denominations being entitled to olect a number oftions.

Trustees proportionate to the amount of shares they shall
Provisc: in respectively hold at the time of the Election : Provided neverthe-
caïe of failure less that if on the day appointed for the election of the successors
oianyno of the Trustees then in office, the members of the several reli-
elect. gious denominations or of either of them shall neglect Io elect

a Trustee or Trustees, or to return the names of such Trustee
or Trustees to the Chairman or Secretary, then and in that case
the Trustee or Trustees representing the religious denominations
so neglecting to elect shall remain in office until his or their
successors be appointed.

Day, hour and VI[. The day, hour and place of all Annual General Meetings,place of annual and of the meetings of the members of the several religious
fred by By- denominations for the election of the number of Trustees to
laws. which they may be entitled, and the persons or officers who

shall preside at such meetings, and the mode of proceeding
thereat, shall be as fixed by the By-Laws of the Company made
or to be made in that behalf, and not being contrary to the pro-
visions, and being in accordance with the intent and spirit of

Need not be this Act ; and it shall not be necessary that the General Meeting
on the same or Elections be on the same day in every year, provided theydayinevery be not more than fourteen nor less than ten calendar months

from each other; and by such By-Laws provision may be made
for another meeting or election in case of failure to meet or elect
on the days first appointed.

Trustees to VIII. The whole management of the affairs and property of
manage busi- the Company shall be vested in the Trustees for the time thenriess of Corpo- being, elected as aforesaid and any seven of the said Trusteesration. beîn. afoesyd
Quorum. shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, and any ma-

jority of such quorum may exercise all the powers hereby or by
the By-Laws of the Company vested or to be vested in the

Election of Trustees; and the Trustees shall, as soon. as may be convenient
President, &c. after the election in each year, elect one of their number to be

the President of the Company, and another to be Vice-President
thereof,
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thereof, and shal also eleet a Treasurer and Secretary, and the
President, if present, (or if he be not present, then the Vice-
President, or if he be not present, then some Trustee to be
chosen for the occasion,) shall preside at all meetings of the
Trustees, and shall in case of equality of votes have a double Casting vote.
or casting vote, unless it be otherwise provided bythe By-Laws
of the Company; and the said Trustees may empower the Execution Of
President or any other Trustee to sign and seal with the com- Deeds, &c. of
mon seal of the Company, and any officer of the Company to ® orpm-
countersign any Acte, Instrument, or Document in the name and
on behalf of the Company, and any Acte, Instrument, or Docu-
ment so signed and sealed shall be deemed to be the Acte of
the Company; and the said Trustees shall have power to treat Further
for and acquire immoveable and moveable property for the Com- Pwers of
pany, and to lay ont and manage the same, subject always to rustees-
such By-Laws as may be made touching such management,
and shall have such other powers, not inconsistent with this
Act, as, being hereby vested in the said Company, shall by the
By-Laws thereof be assigned to and vested in the Trustees.

IX. The said Trustees shall have full power from time to Trustees to
time to frame By-Laws for the government of the Company frame By-
and of the members and officers thereof, and to submit the laws.

same to a general Meeting of the Company to be called by
the Trustees after such notice by advertisement or otherwise
as is now or shall be hereafter by the By-Laws of the
Company provided for; the power and authority of the said Prpes of
Trustees to make By-Laws to extend to the making of By-laws.
By-Laws for the management of the affairs of the Com-
pany generally,- the regulation of the sale and sub-division of
Lots,-the collection and recovery of Debts due to the Com-
pany, and the forfeiture of Lots not paid for according to the
terms of any agreement in that behalf, or of the By-Laws of
the Company made or to be made concerning such forfeiture ;
and such By-Laws being so submitted may be allowed or To be subject
disallowed, amended or altered at such meeting: and such to allowance,
By-Laws only as shal be finally allowed thereat, as well a or disalw-
the By-Laws of the Company now in force, shall be binding ments, &r. by
on all members of the Company until repealed or altered'in the Company.
like manner.

X. At all meetings of the Trustees the.votes shall be given votes of Tru-
per capita; but at all meetings of the members of the Company tees.
they shall be given by the members present thereat, according
to the following proportion, that is to say : each member shall votes ofMm-
be entitled to one vote for each share he may hold, up to ten, bers ofCom-
but no member shall have more than ten votes. pany.

XI. The Company shall have power to keep hearses and Company may
mourning coaches, with the requisite horses and other articles p earses,
for conveying the corpse and mourners and other persons to
and from their Cemetery, and to charge such reasonable rates

for
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for the use thereof as shall be from time to time fixed by the
Trustees.

Graves fir the XI. The said Company shall furnish graves for the poor be-
poUr gratis. longing to the several denominations mentioned in tlhe ihird

section of this Act free of charge on the certificate of a Minister
or Clergyman of the denomination to which such poor belong,
that the ielations of the deceased are poor and cannot afford to
purchase a Lot in the said Cemetery; and the Trustees of the

i;r.ken lots. said Company shall have power to make broken or irregular
Lots ofless or more than one hundred superficial leet, and to
charge for the same in proportion to the superficies thereof.

To what pur- XIII. All the funds of the said Company, except in so far as
poses only the it nay be deeimed expedient by the Trustees to make invest-
fiîti'ls of the
CI"pa halI ments thereof as hereinafter mentioned, shal be appropriated
be applied. and applied solely to the purchasing, laying out, fencing, or-

namenting, and keeping up the said Cemetery, and roads and
access to the same, and for the other purposes authorized by
this Act, and the defraying of the necessary expenses of the

No dividend to Company; and no dividend or profit of any kind shall be paid
be paid. by the said Company to any member or members thereof ; and
Prire of iots to the price of all Lots sold and of all rates or fees received for the
mak- part of use of any part thereof, or of any property of the Company, shall

g into the general fund of the Company and be appropriated
Trustees may and applied as aforesaid. - The said Trustees are hereby
invest moneys nevertheless authorized and empowered to make investments
for certain from time to tirne in Provincial Stocks or public Securities orpurposes. in such other way as they may deem expedient of such portions

of the funds of the Company as they may deem requisite for the
purpose of creating a fund in aid of fees to defray wages and
other expenses incurred in the management of the affiairs of the
Company.

Truteces may XIV. The said Trustees shall have power to employ such
employ Offi- surveyors, architects, gardeners, superintendents, clerks, and
cers and Ser- other officers and servants as they may think necessary, and to

pay them such remuneration as may be deemed proper,
subject always to any By-Laws made or to be made in that
behalf.

The whole XV. The whole Cemetery shall be under the management of
ground to be the same Chief Gardener or Superintendent, and subject to theunier Chief
Gardener, &c. general regulations now in force or which are or shall be pres-

cribed by any By-Law made or to-be made for the laying out,
Proviso : as to planting, and ornamenting of the Cemetery: Provided always,
erection of that the members of any religious denomination may, on ground
by any leno. belonging to mem bers of the Company of their own persuasion,
mination. and with the consent of such members, erect a Church or

Chapel thereon, at the expense of such members of such per-
suasion, and have the same consecrated or set apart for Divine
Service, according to the rites and ceremonies of such persuasion,

and
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and may have their own manager for all purposes connected
with the burial of their Dead and with the keeping of
their Registers, and for all other purposes, saving and except-
ing the laying out, planting or ornamenting of the Cemetery;
but nothing herein contained shall be held to exempt the mem- Au to contri-

bers of any such denomination from contributing to all the ex- bute b certain

penses of the Company for the purposes mentioned in the
thirteenth section, or from the payment of the rates or fees
therein mentioned.

XVI. The Lots in the said Cemetery shall be held to be in- Lots to be real
moveable property, and shall bé inherited or may be devised or property.
assigned and conveyed accordingly, saving only that it shalinot How trans1er-
be necessary that such conveyance or assignment be before a a
Notary or Notaries, but may be made in writing and executed
before two witnesses in the fori of Schedule A to this Act
annexed, which shall be a valid conveyance thereof: Provided Proviso
nevertheless that no such conveyance shall be valid and effectual ber ed.
until the same shall be entered or enregistered in a book or books
to be kept by the Company for that purpose, nor until the
person or persons making the same shall previously discharge
all debts actually due by him or them to the said Company
upon the Lot or Lots so conveyed or assigned; and no hypothec Not subject
or incumbrance shall in any wise subsist upon any such Lot, to hypothec,

nor shal any other registration of the.conveyance or assignment
be requisite to its validity.

XVII. The Trustees shall have full power to collect all pay- Trustees may
ments or instalments due on Lots heretofore subscribed for, compelpa-

ment of instal-
with interest thereon from the dates at which the said payments ments, &c.
became due, or in their discretion to forfeit and declare .for-
feited the Instalments paid and ail right to the Lots so subscribed
for.

XVIII. In the event of the consecration ofthe said Cemetery consecration
or any part thereof, by any religions denomination holding not te give
property therein, such act of consecration shall not be held to ' ec.
invest the said religious body with any exclusive. powers of
jurisdiction either spiritual or temporal within the said Ceme-
tery, saving the powers invested in such religious bodies under
the provisions contained in the fifteenth section of this Act.

XIX. No religious denomination shall be entitled to elect Amount of
one Trustee, unless the members of such Religios denomina- entitling

tion are subscribers of twenty shares of the Capital Stock of n to
the said Company. Trustee.

XX. The real estate of the said Company, and the lots or Lots not hable

plots, when conveyed by the Company to individual proprie- to.taxation,
tors, shall -be exempt from taxation or assessment of any kind, seiure,
,and not liable to be seized or sold on execution, or attacbed,
or applied to the payment óf debts by assignment under any
Bankrupt or Insolvent Law.
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Ptnatty for XXL Any person who shall wilfully destroy, mutilate, de-
imjurinr the face, injure or remove any tomb, monument, grave-sione or"ir other structure placed 'in ihe Cernetery aforesaid, or any fence,railgin or other work for the protection of the said Cemetery, or

of any tomib, monument, grave-sione or other structure afore-
said, or of any lot within the Cemetery aforesaid, or shall wil-
fully destroy, eut, break or injure any tree, shrub or plant within
the limits of the said Cemetery, or play at any game or sport, or
discharge lire arms (save ai a military funeral) in the Cemetery
aforesaid, or who sha1 wilfully or unlawfully disturb any per-
sons assembled for the purpose of burying any body therein,
or who shall commit any nuisance in such Cernetery, shall beHow enforced. deemed guilty of misdemeanour, and shall upon conviction
thereof, before any Justice of the Peace or other Court of com-
petent jurisdiction, be punishied by a fine of not less than one
pound nor more than ten pounds, according to the nature of the
offence, and in default of pavient of the said fine shall be liable
to imprisonment in the common gaol of the District of Montreal,
for a period of not less than fifteen days nor more than thirtyCompany rnay davs; and such offender shall also be liable to an action ofaso recover trespass to be brought against him in any court of competent
jurisdiction, n the name of ihe said company, to pay all da-
mrages which shall be occasioned by his unlawful act or acts;
whichi moncy, when recovered, shall be applied under the di-
rection of the Trustees, to the reparation and reconstruction ofMembers. &c. the property desiroyed or injured; and members and officersmay be wit. of the Company may be competent witnesses in sucli suits.fles:ýes

By-laws for XXII. The said Corporation shall make regulations for en-regu;atiig suring that all burials within the said Cemetery are conductedburals..cy in a decent and solemn manner.

No burials XXIII. No body shall be buried in any Vault under anyundcr Chapels, Chapel or other building in the said Cemetery.&c.

Cemetery to XXIV., The said Corporation shal make all proper and ne-
Lraîne y thcessary sewers and drains in and about the said Cemetery, forCompany. draining it and keeping it dry; and they may from time to

time, as occasion requires, cause any such sewer or drain to
Powersforthat open mto any existing sewer, with the consent in writing of thepuriwpe. persons having the management of the street or road, and of

the owners and occupiers of the lands through which such
opening is made, doing as little damage as possible to the
road or ground wherein suchi sewer or drain rnay be made, and
restoring it to the same or as good condition as it was in be-
fore being disturbed.

Company may XXV. The said Company shall have full power and autho-
nd rity o designate and establish, take, appropriate. have and

des Neiges. hold the requisite land adjoining the site of the Cemetery,adapted and required for the purposes of the said Company,
and for the more easy ingress and egress to and from the said

Cemetery
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Cemetery from the City of Moitreal and from the Côtes des
Neiges road, according to the provisions hereinafter coniained
for acquiring the same; and to dig, take, and carry away stone, Pwers for
gravel, sand, earth, and other like materials from any adjoining that purpose.
or neighbouring lands, and also to cut, make and keep in repair,
upon such adjoining or neighbouring lands such ditches, drains
and water courses as may be necessary for the eflectual drain-
ing and carrying off the water frorn the said Cemetery, and
tbe roads leading thereto; and for the purposes aforesaid, the
said Company, and their agents, servants and workmen, are
hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and upon the
lands and grounds of any person or persons, body or bodies,
corporate or politie.

XXVI. If the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of any Arbitration
lands which the said Company may be desirous of acquiring for settling
for the purposes aforesaid, or from which materials are to be a°unt to bepaid in case
taken, shall, upon demand made by the Trustees of the said Company and
Company, neglect or refuse to agree upon the price or amount proprietor do
of damages to be paid for such land, and the appropriation not agree.
thereof to the use of the said Company, or for the exercise of
any such powers as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for
the said Company to name one arbitrator, and for the owner or
occupier of such land so required, or with regard to which such
power is intended to be exercised as aforesaid, to name another
arbitrator, and for the said two arbitrators to name a third, to
arbitrate upon, adjuge and determine the amount which the
said Company shall pay before taking possession of such land,
or exercising such power as aforesaid ; and upon such sum
being ascertained, due attention being had by the arbitrators in
ascertaining the same to the benefits to accrue to the party re-
quiring compensation, it shall be lawful for the said Company Company to
to tender such sum to the said party claiming compensation, pay or tender
who shall thereupon execute a conveyance to the said Com- amunt
pany, or such other document as may be requisite, and the said may then
Company shall after such tender, whether such conveyance or exercise the

right in ques-document be executed or not,. be fully authorized to ènter upon
and take possession of such land to and for the uses of the said
Company, and to hold the same, or to exercise such powers as
aforesaid, in such and the like manner as if such conveyance
thereof or other document had been executed as aforesaid:
Provided always, That if such owner or occupier shall neglect Proviso: in
to name an arbitrator for the space of twenty days after having default ofap-
been notified so to do by the said Company, or if the said tw Poitmet oo
arbitrators do not agree upon such third arbitrator within twenty third Arbitra-
days after the appointment of the second arbitrator, then upon tor.
the application of the said Company, or of the other party, a
Circuit Judge shall nominate the second or third arbitrator, in
lieu of the one so to be appointed and named, but not appointed
or agreed upon by the party or the two first named arbitrators
as aforesaid; and any award made by the majority of the said Awud of
arbitrators shall be as binding as if the three arbitrators had majority bind-
concurred in and made the same. XXVII. Ing.
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Appointmnent XXVII. Whenever any lands or grounds required by the said
of Arbitrator Company for the purposes aforesaid are held or owned by any
on the part of
absentees. or person or persons, bodies politic, corporate, or collegiate whose
unknown pro- residence may not be within this Province, or unknown to the
prietors. said Company, or where the titles to any such lands or grounds

may be in dispute, or when the owner or owners of such lands
or grounds are unable to treat with the said Company for the
sale thereof, or to appoint arbitrators as aforesaid, it shall and
may be lawful for the said Company to nominate one indif-
ferent person, and for a Circuit Judge, having jurisdiction in
the District of Montreal, on the application of the said Com-
pany, to nominate and appoint one other indifferent person,
who together with one other person, to be chosen by the persons
so named before proceeding to business, or in the event of their
disagreeing as to the choice of such other person, to be ap-
pointed by any such Judge as aforesaid, before the others pro-
ceed to business, shall be arbitrators, to award, determine, ad-
judge, and order the respective sums of money, which the said
Company shall pay to the respective parties entitled to receive
the same, for the said lands or damages as aforesaid, and the
decision of the majority of such arbitrators shall be binding;

Payment of which said amount so awarded, the said Company shall pay
"" ° "d. or cause to be paid to the several parties entitled to the same

Award in cer- when demanded: and in any case under this Act, where there
tain cases to shall be no deed conveying the property in question to the Com-
stand in place pany, a record of the award or arbitration shall be made up and
of a Deed. signed by the said arbitrators, or a majority of them, specifying

the amount awarded and the cost of such arbitration ,which
may be settled by the said arbitrators or a majority of them,
which record shall be registered in the Registry Office for the

Costs of arhi- County of Montreal ; and that the expenses of any arbitration
tration how under this Act, shall be paid by the said Company, and bypaid. them deducted from the amount of sucb award, if the Com-

pany shall, before the appointment of their arbitrator, have
tendered an equal or greater sum than that awarded by the
arbitrators, and otherwise by the opposite parties, and the
arbitratorá shall specify in their award by which of the parties
the said costs are to be paid.

Interpretation XXVIII. In construing this Act, words importing the mas-
clause. culine gender or the singular number only, shall be deemed to

include more than one person or thing, and females as well as
males, unless there be something in the context repugnant to or
inconsistent with such construction; and if there be any omit-
ted case or matter touching which it is necessary that provision
be made in order to give full effect to this Act, and to the true
intent and object thereof, such provision may be made by any
By-Law of the Company not inconsistent with or repugnant to

Proviso. this Act: Provided always, that no By-Law of the Company
shall be repugnant to the Laws of Lower Canada, except in so
far as the same are modified by this Act.

.XXIX
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XXIX. This Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE AND aSSIGNMENT.

For value received from of
I, ,of do hereby convey and as-
sign unto the said present accepting

, that certain Lot of land in the Cemetery of the Mount
Royal Cemetery Company, Parish of Montreal, designated on
the plan of the ground and in the books of the Company as Lot
No. , Section , containing
superficial feet, together with all the rights and privileges
thereunto belonging, subject however to the By-Laws and re-
gulations from time to time made by the Company.

Witness our hands hereunto subscribed, at this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

Witnesses,

CAP. CXXIX.

An Act to cancel part of the Letters Patent for the en-
dowment of a Rectory in the Township of Warwick.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

-W HEREAS lot number twenty-five, in the first concession
south of the Egremont Road, in the Township of War- Preanble.

wick, was by mistake set apart as an endowment for the first
Rectory of the said Township, constituted on the twenty-first
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thity-six;
And whereas before the issue of the Letters Patent'so setting
apart the said Lot together with other lands, the said Lot was
regularly sold to one R. I'. Alison, through whom and frorn
whom one James Shaw now claims the same; And whereas
it is expedient to cancel so much of the said Letters Patent as
regards the said lot: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

I. After the passing of this Act, so much of the said Letters Patent for the
Patent as relates to Lot number twenty-five in the first conces- aid lot .5
sion south of the Egremont Uoad, in the Township of Warwick, cancelled, and
shall be and be taken to be ca.ncelled to all intents and purposes, a new Patent
so that the Governor in Couneil may cause a new Patent to may issue.

be issued instead thereof to the party or parties justly entitled
thereto.

C A P .
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CAP. Cxxx.
An Act to amend the Act to enable Ministers of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church in this Province to
solemnize Matrimony and to keep Registers of Mar-
riages, Baptisms and Burials.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

Preamble. HE REAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in theW eighteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An18 V. c. 58. Act to enable Mk'inisters of the Evangelical Lutheran Chiurch in.
this Province to solemnize Matrimony and to keep Registers of
iMarriages, Bap(isms and Burials; Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Section 1 of I. The first section of the Act mentioned in the preamble of
the said Act, this Act is hereby repealed ; and the following section shall berepealed. substituted in lieu thereof, and shall be held to be the first section

of the said Act:

Ministe-rs of "In Upper Canada, all the powers, privileges and advantages
the said per- by the Act of the Leaislature of the late Province of Uppersuasion to Cnaar eeenhya regofi Upe
have the bene. anada, passed in the eleventh year of the reign of His Majesty
fit of the Act King George the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to inace valzd
of U. c., 11 G. certain Marriages heretofore contracted and to provide for the4, c.36, al-
though not future solemnization of 1J'atrimony in this Province, conferred
subjectsof Her upon or vested in any Clergyman or Minister of any of theMajesty, pro- several religious denominations mentioned in the third sectionvided they f-Z
take the oath of the said Act, shall be and the same are hereby conferred
ofallegiance upon and vested in any Clergyman, Minister, or Pastor of theand omhese said Religous denomination called The Evangelical Lutheran
the said Act. Church, whether he be or be not a subject of Her Majesty by

birth or naturalization, (provided he shall take the oath of alle-
giance to Her Majesty and otherwise comply with the require-
ments of the fourth section of the said last cited Act,) as fully
and effectually to all intents and purposes, and upon the same
conditions and restrictions with respect to his ordination, con-
stitution and appointment as such Clergyman, Minister or
Pastor, as if the Evangelical Lutheran Church aforesaid had
been among the number of religious denominations mentioned
in the said third section, and subject to all the penalties imposed
by the said Act for any contravention of the provisions thereof."

Public Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P.



Union of St. Joseph-Incorporated.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Society called the Union
of St. Joseph of Montreal.

[Assented to lst July. 1856.]
W HEREAS an Association under the name of the Union Preanble.

of St. .Toseph of Montreal, has existed for several years
in the City of Montreal, having for its object the aid of its
members in case of sickness, and the ensuring of like assistance
and other advantages to the widows and children of deceased
members; And whereas the members of the said Association
have prayed to be incorporated, and it is expedient to grant
their petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. Louis Leclaire, S. T. Rathé, Jacques Alexis Plinguet, certain per-
David Leblanc, Antoine Bazinet, J. B. Duplessis, L. Théophile sons incorpor-
Lescarbeau, Michel Cyr, Louis Chabot, C. A. Rochon, Alexis ated.
Favreau, Louis Longpré, together with such other persons as
now are members of the said institution, or may hereafter
become members thereof, in virtue of this Act, shall be and they
are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in fact and
in name, under the name of the Union of St. Joseph of Montreal, Corporate
and by that naine shall have power from time to time, and at na-me and zen-
any time hereafter to purchase, àcquire, possess, hold, exchange, eral powers.
accept and receive for themselves and their successors, all Amountof
lands, tenements and hereditarnents, and all real or immoveable real property
estate, being and situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the limiled.
actual use and occupation of the said Corporation, and the said
property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose of, and to
acquire other instead thereof for the same purposes ; and any Majority to
majority whatsoever of the said Corporation, for the time bein, make By-
shall have full power and authority to make and establish such laws.
rules, regulations and by-laws, in no respect inconsistent with
this Act, nor with the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as
they may deem e'xpedient and necessary for the interests and
administration of the affairs of the said Corporation, and for
the admission of members thereof; and the same to amend
and repeal, from tirne to time, in whole or in part, and also
such regulations and by-laws as may be in force at the time of
the passing of this Act; such majority may also execute and Further
administer, or cause to be executed-and administered all and Pwers of
every the other business and matters appertaining to the said malority.

Corporation, and to the government and management thereof,
in so far as the same may come under their control, respect
being nevertheless had to the regulations, stipulations, pro-
visions and by-laws to be hereafter passed and established.

II. Provided always, that the rents, revenues and profits Appropriation
arising out of every description of moveable property belonging of revenues of

to

Cap. 131. 578
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certain pur- to the said Corporation, shall be appropriated and employed
poses only. exclusively for the benefit of the members of the said Corpora-

tion, and for the erection and repair of the buildings necessary
for the purposes of the said Corporation, and for the payment
of expenses legitimately incurred in carrying out any of the
objects above referred to.

Property o I. All real and personal estate at present the properly of
Association the said Association, or which may hereafter be acquired bytransferred to
Corporation. the members thereof in their capacity, as such, by purchase,

donation or otherwise, and all debts, claims and rights which
they may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they

Also liabili- are hereby iransferred to the Corporation constituied by this Act,
ties. and the said Corporation shall be charged with all ihe liabilities

and obligations of the said Association, and the rules, regula-
tions and by-laws now or hereafter to be established for the
management of the said Association, shall be and continue to
be the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation,
until altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Corporation IV. The members of the said Corporation, for the time being,to appoint or the majority of them, shall have power to appoint adminis-
Oficers, &c. trators or managers for the administration of the property of the

Corporation, and such officers, managers, adininistrators or
servants of the said Corporation, as may be required for the
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them
respectively a reasonable and suitable remuneration; and all
officers so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other
powers and authorities for the due management and adminis-
tration of the affairs of the said Corporation, as rnay be con-
ferred upon them by the regulations and by-laws of the said
Corporation.

Annual Report V. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
to the Legisla- reports to both Branches of the Legislature, containing a general
ture. statement of the affairs of the Corporation, which said reports

shall be presented within the first twerty days of every Session
of the Legislature.

Public Act. VI. This Aet shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Lachute -College.

[Assented to 1st .Tuly, 1856.]

Preamb'e. IHEREAS a number of the principal inhabitants of theW Village of Lachute and others in the County of Argen-
teuil, have represented that in order to the well working of a
certain educational and agricultural establishment commenced
in the Village of Lachute, and for the greater advantage of

Education
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Education in the said County, it is desirable that certain per-
sons should be incorporated under the name of the " Lachute
College"; And whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer,
inasmuch as such incorporation would be advantageous to the
welfare and progress of Education, as well in the said loca-
lities in particular, as for the country in general: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. John Meikle, Thomas Christie, the Rev. Thomas Henry, certain per-
the Rev. Walter Scott, the Rev. James Bishop, Thomas Lockie, sons incorpor-
Thomas Pollock, John McAllister, and Thomas Morrison, all ated

of the Village of Lachute, in the County of Argenteuil, and
such other persons as shall, under the provisions of this Act,
succeed them in the offices, duties and obligations which they
shall perform and hold under this Act, shall be and they are
hereby constituted a body politic and corporate in deed and in
name, by the name of the " Lachute College," and shall, by Corporate
the same name, from time to time and at all times hereafter, name and gen-
be able and capable to enter into contracts generally, and to eral powers.
purchase, acquire, hold, possess, exchange, sell, accept and Mayhold real
receive for them and their successors, to and for the uses and property and

consLiLutedpurposes of the said Corporation, any lands, tenements, here- rentu.
ditaments situate in this Province, and required for the actual
use and occupation only of the said corporation, or any cons-
tituted rents in mQney, also in this Province, and to sell, and
alienate the sanie, and acquire others by any title whatsoever
for the same purposes ; and they shall have full power and By-laws.
authority to make and establish such By-laws, Rules and Re-
gulations as they shall think proper for the government of the
said College, which shall not be altered or repealed otherwise
tihan in such manner and by such number of votes as they shall
have determined in making and establishing the same, at the
general meetings of the Corporation, which are to be called by
the Secretary-Treasurer, (hereafter to be appointed,) by order
of the President or three of the Directors, and at which any Quorum o
seven members shall form a Quorum, and be entitled to pass Directors.
Resolutions and give decisions, adopt plans and measures, and
put the same into execution, in order to promote and advance
Education, for which purpose they are constituted a Corpo-
ration as aforesaid : Provided always, that nothinge in the Provàso.
aforesaid By-laws, Rules and Regulations, Decisions, Plans and
Measures, shall be contrary to this Act or the laws in force in
this Province.

Il. Provided always, that al the rents, revenues, issues and Fnnds to be
profits whatsoever, of the said Corporation, shall be appro- devoted sol ely
priated and exclusively applied to the support of the said Col- to education.
lege, the welfare of Education, and to the construction, repair-
ing and renting of buildings necessary for the purposes of the
Corporation, and in such manner as the members of the Cor-
poration shall judge best to attain the said purposes, which shall
not be other than those of Education.

III.

Cap. 132. 575
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Powerto sue, III. Under the said corporate name of the " Lachute Col-
&c. Jege," the said Corporation may sue and be sued in any Court
Service of of Lav or Equity in this Province, and for the purposes of such
process. suits or actions, service of process may and shall be made

upon the President of the said Corporation, and not otherwise.

Directors nay IV. The Directors of the said Corporation for the time being,
o aur- or a majority of them, in such manner as shall be provided by

Teachers, &c. their By-laws, shall have power to appoint such Attornies as
Administrators of the property of the Corporation, and such
persons as they shall think proper for the purposes of Educa-
tion, and to grant them respectively such salary or remunera-
tion as they shall think proper, and entrust such persons with
the duty of teaching on such charges and conditions, and in
such forms and under such system as they shall deem preferable:

May enter into and the Directors of the Corporation may enter into an agree-
aorrremvnts

CDt ment with the School Trustees of their School Municipality,
Trustees. and the said Trustees, under this Act, may also enter into an

agreement with the said members of the Corppration, so as to
unite their efforts and resources in order to place the Elemen-
tary Schools in connection or in relation with the College, and
thus favour Elementary Education.

Directors how V. Seven of the said members of the Corporation created
chosen. under this Act, to be elected before the first of October next,
Term of offce. shall act as Directors for the space of three years, except that

after the first Election of the Board of Directors, two of them,
(to be determined by lot) shall go out of office at the end of one
year, and two more (to be determined in like manner) shall go
out at the end of two years, and the remaining three at the end
of three years-to be computed from the day on which the first
meeting of the members of the Corporation shall take place, at

Election. which meeting they shall be clected, and which may be càlled
at any time after the passing of this Act, by any three of the

President, &c. above named members ; and the said Directors so chosen, shall,
from their number, elect a President and Secretary-Treasurer;

Quorum. and the said Board of Directors shall always be composed of
seven members, and no more, and four of whom shall form a

Replacing Quorum: and the Diréctors shall, on retiring from office, be
retiring Mem- replaced by others, to be elected at the General Annual Meet-
bers. ing of the said Corporation.

Casual vacan- VI. If one or more vacancy shall happen among the Di-
cies how rectors, by reason of permanent absence frorm the District, death,
filled. or incapacity by sickness, or otherwise, they shall be replaced

by the members of the Corporation called together for that pur-
pose by order of the President, at which meeting, he may, or,
in his absence, any one of the Directors may be chosen to pre-
side.

As to re-elec- VII. No Director shail be re-elected, except by his own con-
tion of Direct- sent, during three years next after his going out of office.
ors. y
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VIII. The said Corporation shall, when required by either Return mof the three branches of the Legislature, transmit a Return, bereqired

shewing the amount of real or other property held by them the Legisla-
under the provisions of this Act, and the income derived there- ture.
from, together with a List of the Directors and officers of the
said Corporation, a Copy of the By-laws, and a Statement of
the course of Study pursued.

IX. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXIII.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Order of
the Sons of Temperance in Canada West.

[Assented to 1st July, *1856.]
'THEREAS the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.

Cg to fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, 14 & l V."to incorporate the Grand Division and Subordinate Divisions c. 159." of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in Canada West,"
does not contain any provision whereby the mrnembers of the
Corporations thereby created are rendered competent as wit-
nesses in cases to which such Corporations may be parties,
and it is desirable to supply the omission of such provision:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

I. Each and every member of the Corporation of " the Grand Meuber of
"Division of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in Canada the Corpora-
"West," created by the Act referred to in the Preamble of this tion to be
Act, or of any subordinate Division of the said Order, incorpo- competent
rated under the provisions of the said Act, shall be competent suits where it
to be examined as a witness for or on behalf of or against any is a party.
party in any suit, or proceeding either at law or in equity, to
which the Corporation of which he is a member may be a par-
ty; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

I. This Act shall be a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXIV.

An Act to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench
Common Pleas, and Chancery, for Upper Canada,
to admit Geoffiry Hawkins to practise as an Attorney
and Solicitor therein respectively.

[Assented to ist JIy, 1856.]

W HEREAS it appears that Geoffry Hawkins, of the City Prnb..of Toronto, Gentleman, hath been duly admitted, andnow is an Attorney of Her Majesty's Courts of Comrnon Law,
ai
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- at Westminster, and a Solicitor in Her Majesty's High Court
of Chancery in England, and that the said Geoffry Hawkins
bath been in actual service, not under articles, for upwards of
one year with practising Attornies in Upper Canada ; And
whereas the said Geoffry Hawkins hath presented his petition,
praying that the Court of Queen's Bench, the Court of Common
Pleas, and the Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, may be
authorized in their discretion to admit him to practise as an
Attorney and Solicitor therein respectively, and it is reasonable
and expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The said 1. It shall and may be lawful for the Court of Queen's Bench,
Courts may, the Court of Common Pleas, and the Court of Chancery in
in their dist Upper Canada, respectively, in their discretion to admit the
G. Hawkins tsaid Geoffry Hawkins to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor
to practise. therein respectively, any Law or Statute to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Public Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXV.

An Act to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench,
Chancery, and Common Pleas, in Upper Canada, to
admit Benjamin Walker to practise as an Attorney
and Solicitor therein respectively.

[Assented to lst July, 1856.]

Preamble. HEREAS Benjamin Walker, of the City of Toronto,
Gentleman, hath, by his petition, represented that he is

duly admitted and enrolled as an Attorney of the Court of
'Queen's Bench, and Solicitor of the High Court of Chaneery of
England, and was for several years engaged in the practice of
his profession in the Island of Jamaica, and has since been Her
Majesty's Vice-Consul at Charleston, in the State of South
Carolina, that he is now settled in Upper Canada, and intends
to become a permanent resident therein, and is desirous of
practising his profession, but is advised that he cannot be ad-
mitted as an Attorney and Solicitor in the Courts there without
a Special Act, which he has prayed may be passed; And
whereas it is. expedient to grant the prayer of his petition:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The said . It shall and may.be lawful for the Court of Queen's Bench,
Courtsmay,,. the Court of Common Pleas, and the Court of Chancery, in
initheir dis- Upper Canada, respectively, in their discretion to admit the

said
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said Benjamin Walker to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor cretion, admit
therein respectively ; any Lav or Statute to the contrary not- B. Walker to
withstanding. practise.

II. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXVI.

An Act to authorize the Court of Chancery, and the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in
Upper Canada, to admit Thomas Wright Lawford
to practise as a Solicitor and Attorney.

[Assented to 1st July, 1856.]W HEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Preaimble.
passed in the second year of the Reign of His Majesty

King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to repeal part of Àct ofU. c.,and amend an Act passed in the tltirty-seventh year of His late 2 G. 4, c. 5.
iajesty's Reign, intituled, 'An Act for the better regulating
'the practice of the law,' and to extend the provisions of the
sane, it 1s amongst other things enacted, That from and after
the passing of the said Act, no person shall be admitted by the
Court of King's Bench to practise as an Attorney unless upon
an actual service under articles for five years with some practis-
ing Attorney ; And whereas it appears by the Petition ofThomas Wright Lawford of the Town of London, in the
County of Middlesex in this Province, gentleman, and by cer,
tificates and documents attached thereto and produced in sup-
port thereof, that the- Petitioner was duly articled to John
Jackson Price, of Swansea, in the County of Glamorgan, inthe
United Kingdorm, then a practising Attorney of Her Majesty's
Courts of Exchequer, Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, as
also a Solicitor in Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery in
England, and studied with the said John Jackson Price, for
the term of two years and a half, and was then assigned tEdward Lawford of the City of London, in England, also an
Attorney of all Her Majesty's said Courts, and remained withthe said Edward Lawford, for a further period of two years
and a half, making in all five years; And whereas it also ap-
pears that the Petitioner has taken the usual oaths of allegiance
for admission, and was duly admitted and is now an AttorneY
of Her Majesty's Courts of Exchequer, Queen's Bench andCommon Pleas, and also a Solicitor of the High Court, ofChancery 'n England ; And whereas· it also appears that thePetitioner came into this Province in the month of September
last, and settled in the Town of London, with the intention ofpractismng. lis profession; And whereas the said Petitioner isdesirous of practising in the Courts of Law and Equity in this
Province, and it. is expedient to relieve him from the disability
imposed by the said Act: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and withthe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

37*
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Courts of Q. I. It shall and may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's
B., C. P. and Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, in their discre-
Chancery tion, to admit the said Thomas Wright Lawford, without

dascreion, further servitude or oath of allegiànce, to practise as an Attorney
admit T. W. of the said Courts; and it shall also be lawful for the Court of
Lawford to Chancery in Upper Canada, in its discretion, to admit the said

prciethere- Toa eein oamttesi
is e Thomas Wright Lawford to practise as a Solicitor in the said

Court of Chancery, without further oath of allegiance or servi-
tude ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXVII.

An Act to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench,
Common Pleas and Chancery in Upper Canada, to
admit Hewitt Bernard to practise as an Attorney
and Solicitor therein.

[Assented Io lst July, 1856.j

Preamble. I HEREAS Hewitt Bernard, of the Town of Barrie, in the
m W County of Simcoe, in this Province, hath by his Petition
set forth, that after a period of five years' service under articles
of Clerkship, he hath been admitted an Attorney of Her Ma-
jesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of the Island of Jamaica,
and a Solicitor of Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery for
that Island; And whereas by the certificates produced by the
said Hewitt Bernard it appears that the said Hewitt Bernard
was admitted as such Attorney as of October Term in the year
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six ; And whereas the
said Hewitt Bernard hath been under articles of Clerkship to
a practising Attorney or Attornies of Her Majesty's Courts of
Queen's Bench and Chancery of Upper Canada, since the
fourteenth day of May in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, and hath served for a period of nearly four years
under such articles in this Province; And whereas by a certain
Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the seventh
year of the Reign of King William the Fourth, intituled, An

Act orU. C., Act to amend the Law for the admission of Barristers and At-
7 W. 4, c. 15. tornies, and to provide for tlefurther relief of William Conway

Keele, it is enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Court of
King's Bench, in its discretion, to admit any duly admitted
Attorney or Solicitor of lis Majesty's Courts of law or Equity
in England or Ireland, or any writer to the signet or Solicitor
before the Higher Courts in Scotland, to practise as an Attorney
of the Court of King's Bench in this Province, upon sufficient

proof being given that such Attorney, Solicitor or writer to the
signet aforesaid, has served under articles of Clerkship toa
practising Attorneyin this Province for the space of three years;
And whereas the said Hewitt Bernard is now desirous that the
privilege of such admission should be extended to him, and

that
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that he should be admitted to practise at Law as an Attorney
and Solicitor in this Province; And whereas-it is reasonable
under the circumstances of the case that the Courts of Law and
Equity in this Province should be authorized, in their discretion,
to admit the said Hewitt Bernard to practise as such Attorney
and Solicitor: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
andconsentof the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows : -

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's The said
Bench and Common Pleas and the High Court of Chancery of courts maY,
Upper Canada, in their discretion and upon snfficient proof ' er d
being given that the said Hewitt Bernard has served under H. Bernard
articles of Clerkship to a practising Attorney in this Province to practise
for the space of three years, to admit the said Hewitt Bernard therem.
as an Attorney and Solicitor of those Courts respectively; any
Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Court of Chancery, and the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in
Upper Canada, to admit William Lynn Smart, to
practise as an Attorney and Solicitor.

[Assented to 1st .Tuy, 1856.]

W17 HEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Preamble.
passed in the second year of the reign of His Majesty

King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to repeal part of Act of U. C.,
and amend an Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of His late 2 G. 4, c. 5.
Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for the better regulating the
practice of the law,' and to extend the provisions of the same,
it is amongst other things enacted, that from and after the pass-
ing of the said Act, no person shall be admitted by the Court
of King's Bench to practise as an Attorney, unless by an actual
service under articles for five years with some practising At-
torney; And whereas it appears by the Petition of William
Lynn Smart, of the Town of Woodstock, County of Oxford,
and Province of Canada, gentleman, and by certificates and
documents produced in support thereof, that the Petitioner was
duly articled for five years to John Edward Buller, of Lincoln's
Inn Fields, in the County of Middlesex, England, in the United
Kingdom, a practising Attorney of Her Majesty's Courts of
Queen's Bench, Exchequer and Common Pleas, also a Solicitor
in Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery in that part of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain called England; And whereas
it also appears that the Petitioner having passed the usual
examination and taken the oaths of allegiance for admission,
was duly admitted, and now is an Attorney of Her Majesty's

Courts
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Courts of Queen's Bench, Exchequer, Common Pleas ud
Bankruptcy, and also a Solicitor of the High Court of Chancery
in England, and practised as such until May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, when the Petitioner left England for
this Province; And whereas the said Petitioner is desirous of
practising in the Courts of Law and Equity in this Province,
and it is expedient to relieve him from the disability imposed
by the said Act: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

The said I. It shall anýd may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's Benchi
Coursmy
in di and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, in their discretion; to
cretion, admit admit the said William Lynn Smart, without further servitude
W. L. Smart or oath of allegiance, to practise as an Attorney of the said
therin. Courts; And it shal also be lawful for the Court of Chancery

in Upper Canada aforesaid, in its discretion, to admit the said
William Lynn Smart, to practise as a Solicitor in the said-
Court of Chancery, without further servitude or oath of
allegiance as aforesaid ; any law dr usage to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Public Act. II. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXIX.
An Act to naturalize Alfred Falkenberg.

[Assented Io 1st July, 1856.]
Preamble. HEREAS Alfred Falkenberg, late of Gottenburg, in theWV Kingdom of Sweden, and now of Quebec, in this Pro-

vince, merchant, hath represented by his Petition, that he has
;been a resident in this Province during the last three years, and
that.he has determined to become a permament resident in this
Province, and has prayed that he may be naturalized as7,a.
subject of Her Most Gracious Majesty ; And whereas it is ex-
pedient that bis prayer should be granted : Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

AlfredFalken- I. The said Alfred Falkenberg shatl be deemed, adjudged

deee ta bi- and taken to be, and to have been ever since he has resided in
tish Subject. ftis Province, a natural born British subject of Her Majesty and

of Her Royal Predecessors, to -all intents, constructions and
purposes whatsoever, as if he had been born in this Province;

Proviso: to Provided always, that in order to entitle himself to the benefit
take Oath of of this Act, the said Alfred Falkenberg shall take and subscribe,
Allegiance
within a cer- within three months from the date of the passing of this Act,
tain time. before the Clerk of the Peace of the District of Quebec, (who

is hereby authorized and directed to administer the same,) the
oath of Allegiance to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors,
and that such oath so taken and subscribed shall be kept by the
said Clerk of the Peace among the records of bis office.

Public Act. I. This Act shall be taken to be a Public Act.
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ANNO DECIMO-NONO ET VICESIMO

YICTORI.Æ REGINA.

CAP. CXL.

An Act to change the Constitution of the Legislative
Council by rendering the sarne Elective.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure 16th May, 1856.

The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council on the 24th Juue, 1856;
and Proclamation thereof made by His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER
HEAD, Governor General, in the Canada Gazette of the 14th July, 1856.

W7~ HEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of the United Preamble.
Kingdom passed in the seventeenth and eighteenth years

of the Reign of Her Most Gracious Majesty, chaptered one Imperial Act,
hundred and eighteen " to enpower the Legisiature of Canada 17 & 18 V.

" to alter the Constitution of the Legislative Council for that C. 118.
"'Province, and for other purposes," it is enacted, That the
Legislature of this Province may change the Constitution of
the Legislative Council of the said Province, and make other
provisions relative to the saie subject and to other subjects
therein mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. The Legislative Council shall hereafter be composed of How the Le.-
the present Members thereof, and of forty-eight Members to be *1an
elected, in the proportion and at the times and i the manner beconstituted
hereinafter provided; and to this end, the Province shall be hereafter.
divided into forty-eight Electoral Divisions, twenty-four in
Upper Canada and twenty-four in Lower Canada, in the manner
set forth in Schedule A.

Il. The present Councillors shall continue to hold their seats Prent Coun-
as heretofore, subject to the conditions contained in the Impe- ciners con-
rial Act of the third and fourth Victoria, chapter thirty-five, tmued.
"to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada and for
"the Government of Canada."

III. The Elective Members shall be elected for eight years. Term ofeer-
ice of E. C.

IV.
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Qualification IV. No person shall be eligible or shall sit or vote as a Legis-of Elective lative Councillor unless he be a British Subject by birth orCouncillors. naturalization, resident in Canada, of the full age of thirtyyears, and be legally or equitably seized as of freehold, for hisown use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in free andcommon soccage, or seized or possessed, for bis own use andbenefit, of lands or tenements held in fief, franc-aleu or roturein this Province, of the value of two thousand pounds currencyover and above all debts, charges and dues, nor unless hisresidence or his lands or tenenents as aforesaid to the valueaforesaid be withîn the limits of the Electoral Division forwhich he shall seek to be, or shall have been, elected.

Dsaic V. No person shall be elected a Legislative Councillor who
cases. is a publie defaulter, or shall have been convicted of felony,or of any infamous crime.

Members of VI. No Member of one House shall be elected a member of
House. cthe other.

Forfeiturre of VII. The seat of an Elective Legislative Councillor shall beSeat of Flec-
tive Council- forfeited in any of the following cases : if he be a public de-lors in certain faulter, or become a Bankrupt, or insolvent, or take the benefitCases. of any law whatsoever in relation to insolvent debtors, or be

convicted of felony or of any infamous crime, or shall cease tohold a property qualification required by the fourth clause.

Writs for the VIII. Upon or before the first day of September next following:irst Election. the day on which this Act shall receive the Royal Assent, the
Governor shall issue Writs for the election of twelve Legis-lative Councillors to represent the twelve Electoral Divisions
first entitled to return Members to the Legislative Council ashereinafter provided ; and the said Writs shail be transmitted
to the Returning Officers by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
and be returnable on the first Tuesday of November fol-

And for sub. lowing : and in every second year thereafter Writs for thesequent perio. periodical elections shall be issued on or before the first daydical Elections; of September, and returnable the first Tuesday of November.

Form ofWrits. IX. The Writs of Election shall be in the form of Schedule B.

Governor to X. The Governor shall appoint the Returning Officers forappoint Re- thclcoa
turning Offi- the Electoral Divisions, .from among those persons who mightcers. by law be Returning Officers at Elections of Members of theLegislative Assembly for places within the limits of such

Divisions.

Place of Elec- XI. The Relurning Officer for any Electoral Divisions shailtion.an
fix a place as nearly as may be in the centre of such Division
for the noniination of Candidates and the proclamation of theCandidate elected.

XII.
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XII. The electors of Legislative Councillors shall, as regards Electors: qua-

their qualification, be the same as those of Members of the lification, c.,

Legislative Assembly, and shall vote at the places atwhich Pae f "eig

they ordinarily vote at the election of the latter : The boundaries Boundafles of
and extent of the Electoral Divisions are defined by Sche- Divisions.

dule A.

XIII. The laws relating to the election of Members of the Present Elec-

Legislative Assembly, as regards the qualification of Electors,- apply in like
the issue and return of Writs of Election,-Returning Officers,- manner as

the powers and duties of Returning Officers and of Deputy they do toe the

Returning Officers, and of Election and Poll Clerks,-the esembly.
prevention or punishment of offences committed at elections or

with respect to elections,-to controverted elections,-and to

all måtters connected with or incidental to elections,-shall,
except where such laws may be inconsistent with this Act,

apply in analogous cases to elections of Legislative Coun-
cillors.

XIV. Every candidate for election to the Legislative Council Candidates, if

shall, if thereunto required by another candidate, or by an requiredto
elector, or by the Returning Officer, make in person a written make a decla-

declaration in the form of Schedule C ; and the provisions of perty qualifica-

7th~e election laws vhich prior to the passing of this Act related cation.

to thE declaration of qualification of candidates for election to

the Legislative Assembly, shall, with the exception of the

amount of property qualification, apply in a precisely similar
manner to the declaration of qualification of the candidate for

election to the Legislative Council.

XV. The period for which the Legislative Councillors shall Period ofser-
serve shall commence on the day of, the return of the Writs, vice of Coun-

and shall end upon the day next preceding the return day of cillorsn eow

the Writs for the election of their successors.

XVI. Every Legislative Councillor shah, before taking his Oath of office.

seat, take the oath in the Schedule D. before the Clerk of the
said Council.

XVIL The order in which the Electoral Divisions shall be Determination

entitled to return Members to the Legislative Council shall be o oer in which

determined by lot, as soon as possible after the commencement the several

6f this Act, in the manner provided in the Schedule E, and vso al

shl forthwith be made known by Proclamation. become en-
ttetorepre-

sentatives.
XVIII. For the purpose of such determination by lot, the roaatin.

electoral divisions shall be united in groups of four each, as in Diciaion

Schedule F. be formed into
groups.

XIX. Periodical Elections of Legislative Councillors to re- Feriodical

present the several electoral divisions shall take place in the Elections of

order determined by lot and made known by Proclamation as Councilo.
aforesaid ;
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aforesaid - the twelve Electoral Divisions naned in the List ofthe IFirst Drawing " being those first entitled to return Mem.bers to the said Council, those named in the List of the " Se.cond Drawing being those next entitled to return Members tothe said Couneil, and so on.

Elective Coun- XX. An Elective Councillor may resign his seat in the samealors may g, anner and under the same circumstances as a member of the,&C. Legislative Assembly; and he may hold bis seat until the daynext preceding that of the return of thp Writ of Election 'ofMay be re- his successor. In case of his resigning or going out at theelected. expiration of the period for which he is elected, he may be
re-elected subject to the ,conditions contained in this Act.

To ho subject XXI. Elective Legislative Councillors shall, under the sameto Laws for circumstances as Members of the Legislative Assembly, be
securing In-LesaieAseb
dependence of subject to the laws for securing the independence of the Legis-Legislative lative Assembly of this Province.Assernbly.

Appointment XXII. The acceptance by a Couneillor of the Office of theas Speaker not Speaker of the Legislative Council shal not, however, vacateact. his seat.

Power of XXIII. In cases of accidental vacancy provided for by SectionsSpeaker, fc. twenty and twenty-one the Speaker of the Legislative Counciliacancy. the Legislative Council and the several Members thereof, shalhave the same powers and duties as the Speaker of the Legis-lative Assembly, the Legislative Assembly and the severaiMembers thereof; and the Writs shall be made returnablewithin fifty days at furthest from the issue thereof.
Asto vacan- XXIV. An accidental vacancy of the seat for any Electoraltime before Division happening vithin the three months next before theperiodical regular periodical vacancy of such seat, shall not be filled untilsae seat the time appointed for filhing such periodical vacancy.
Period of ser- XXV. In case of any accidental vacancy of the seat for anyvice of Cout. electoral division, not provided for by the next preceding sec-to ill acciden. tion, the period of service of the Councillor elected to fiR suchtal vacancies. vacancy shall be that at which his predecessor would regularlyhave gone out.

Appointment XXVI. The Speaker of the Legislative Council shaH, asof Speaker. heretofore, be appointed by the Governor, and shall be selectedfrom amongst the Members of the said Council.
Present XXVII. The Councillor who shall be Speaker at the time ofSpeakerto the passing of 1ihs Act shall continue to be so until he be re-remain tili
replaced. placed by another.

NewAssem- XXVIII. Each Generat Election of Members of the Legisla-le Parlia.. tive Assembly shall make a new Parliament, as heretofore.ment 
LOWER
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LOWER CANADA.
SCHEDULE A.

Names of
Electoral Divisions. Limits of Eletoral Divisions.

Gulf..............

Grandville .......

De la Durantaye....

The Counties of Gaspé, Bonaventure and Rimouski.

The Counties of Temiscouata and Kamouraska, the Pa-
rishes of St. Roch des Aulnets and St. Jean Port Joli,
and the prolongation thereof in a straight line to the
Province Line in the County of L'Islet.

The remainder of the County of L'Islet, the Counties
of Montmagny and Bellechasse and the Parishes of
St. Joseph, St. Henri and Notre Dame de la Victoire,
in the County of Lévi.

Lauzon ........... The remaiâider of the County of Lévi, the Counties of
Dorchester and Beauce.

Kennebec ........ The Counties of Lotbinière, Megantie and Arthabaska.

De la Vallière

Wellington ......

Saurel ... ......

Bedford ....

The Counties of Nicolet and Yamaska, the Townships
of Wendover, Grantham, and that part of Upton
which lies in the County of Drummond.

The remainder of the County of Drummond, the County
of Richmond, the Town of Sherbrooke, the Counties
of Wolfe, Compton and Stanstead.

The Counties of Richelieu and Bagot, the Parishes of
St. Denis, La-Présentation, St. Barnabé, and St. Jude,
in the County of St. Hyacinth.

....... The Counties of Missisquoi, Brome and Shefford.

Rougemont .... ... The remainder of the County of St. Hyacinth, the
Counties of Rouville and Iberville.

Montarville ........ The Counties of Verchères, Chambly and Laprairie.

De Lorimier.

The Laurentides....

The Counties of St. John's and Napierville ; St. Jean
Chrysostôme and Russeltown in the County of Cha-
teauguay ; Hemmingford in the County of Hun-
tingdon.

The Counties of Chicoutimi, Charlevoix, Saguenay
and Montmorency, the Seigniory of Beauport, the
Parish of Charlesbourg, the Townships of Stoneham
and Tewkesbury, in the County of Quebec.

Cap. 140. . 589
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Electoral sisions. Limits of Electoral Divisions.

La Salle ...... The remainder of the County of Quebec, the County of
Portneuf, and all that part of the Banlieue of Quebec
whichlieswithin the Parish of Notre Dame de Quebec.

Stadacona ......... IThe remainder of the City and Banlieue of Quebec.

Shawinegan .......

De Lanaudière.

Repentigny.........

The Counties of Champlain and St. Maurice, the Town
of Three Rivers, the Parishes of River du Loup, St.
Léon, St. Paulin, and the Township of Hunterstown
and its augmentation, in the County of Maskinongé.

The remainder of the County of Maskinongé, the Coun-
ties of Berthier and Joliette, with the exception of the
Parish of St. Paul, the Township of Kildare and its
augmentation, and the Township of Cathcart.

The Parish of St. Paul, the Township of Kildare and
its augmentation, and the, Township of Catheaît, in
the County of Joliette, the Counties ofL'Assomption
and Montcalm.

Mille Isles......... The Counties of Terrebonne and Two Mountains.

Inkerman .......... The Counties of Argenteuil, Ottawa and Pontiac.

Alma ..............

Victoria.........

Rigaud ...........

De Salaberry .

The Parishes of Long Point, Pointe aux Trembles, River
des Prairies, Sault aux Récollets, in the County of
Hochelaga, and that part of the Parish of Montreal
which lies to the East of the prolongation of;' St..
Denis Street ; the County of Laval, that part of the
City of Montreal which lies to the East of Bonse-
cours and St. Denis Streets, and their prolongation.

The remainder of the City of Montreal exclusive of the
Parish.

The remainder of the Parish of Montreal, and the
Counties of Jacques Cartier, Vaudreuil and. Sou-
langes.

The remainder of the County of Chateauguay, the .re-
mainder of the County of Huntingdon, and the
County of Beauharnois.

Cap. 140. Constitution Leg. Council, Elective.
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UPPER CANADA.

Names of
Electoral Divisions Limits of Electoral Divisions.

Western ......... The Counties of Essex and Kent.

St. Clair ......... The County of Lambton and the West Riding of Mid-
dlesex.

Malahide .......... The East and West Ridings of Elgin, the East Riding
of Middlese x and the City of London.

Tecumseth ...... .. The Counties oA Huron and Perth.

Saugeen........... The Counties of Bruce and Grey and the North Riding
of Simcoe.

Brock........... The North and South Ridings of Wellington and the
North Ridin.« of Waterloo.

Gore ........... The South Riding of Waterloo and the North Riding
of Oxford.

Thames ........... The South Riding of Oxford and the County of Norfolk.

Erie .............. The East and West Ridings of Brant and the County
of Haldimand.

Niagara........... The Counties of Lincoln and Welland and the Town
of Niagara.

Burlington....... The North and South Ridings of Wentworth and the
City of Hamilton.

Home .......... The Counties of Halton and Peel.

Midland........... The North Riding of York and the South Riding of
Simcoe.

York .............. The City of Toronto and the Township of York.

King's..........The East and West Ridings of York (except the Town-
ship of York) and the South Riding of Ontario.

Queen's ....... .. The North Riding of Ontario, the County of Victoria
and the West Riding of Durham.

Newcastle.......-The East Riding of Durham and the East and West
Ridings of Northumberland.

Trento...... .. The County of Peterborough, the North Riding of
Hastings.and the County of Lennox.

Cap. 140. 591
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UPPER CANADA.

Names of
Electoral Divisions. Limits of Electoral Divisions.

Quinté ............ The South Riding of Hastings and the County of Prince
Edward.

Cataraque ......... The Counties of Addington and Frontenac, and the
City of Kingston.

Bathurst ........... The South Riding of Leeds and the North and South
Ridings of Lanark.

Rideau ............ The Counties of Renfrew and Carleton and the City of
Ottawa.

St. Lawrence ..... The Town of Brockville and Township of Elizabeth-
town, the South Riding of Grenville, the North Ri-
ding of Leeds and Grenville and the County of Dun-
das.

Eastern ........ The Counties of Stormont, Prescott, Russell, Glengarry
and the Town and Township of Cornwall.

SCHEDULE B.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

VICroRIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To the Returning Officer of Greeting:

WHEREAS

We therefore command you, firmly enjoining that having first
made Proclamation in the said Electoral Division of

inmediately after the receipt of this our Writ, and
thereby notified (giving not less than eight days' notice thereof)
a day and place for electing a Legislative Councillor to serve
for the said Eleotoral Division of , in our
Legislative Council, you cause on the said day and place a
Legislative Councillor, the most fit and discreet, to be freely
and indifferently chòsen to represent the said Electoral Divi-
sion of , in our Legislative Council, by
those who shall be present at the day of election to be fixed by
such Proclamation as aforesaid, and the name of such Legis-
lative Councillor so chosen, in certain Indentures between you
and those who shall be' present at such election (whether the.

person
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person so chosen shall be present or absent) you cause to be
inserted, and cause the said person so chosen as aforesaid to
come to the said Legislative Council, so that the said Legisla-
tive Councillor have full and sufficient power for himself and
the commonalty of the said Electoral Division of
severally frorn thern to do and consent to those things which
then and there by the favor of God shall happen to be ordained
by the Common Cou'ncil of our said Province, upon the said
affairs, so that for default of such powers or through improvi-
dent election of such Legislative Councillor, the said affairs
remain not undone in any wise.

And we will not ihat any minister of the Churches of England
or Scotland, or a Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic or Teacher
either according to the rites of the Church of Rome or under
any other form or profession of religions faith or worship, by
any means be chosen. And that you certify forthwith unto Us,into our Chancery at the City of , the said
election so made, distinctly and openly, under your seal and
the seals of those who shall be present at such election, sending
unto Us one part of the said Indentùres annexed to these pre-
sents, together with this .Our Writ.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to
be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness,

At Our Government House, at the City of
in Our said Province of Canada, the
day of in the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and and in the
year of Our Reign.

By Command,

A. B.

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

SCHEDULE C.

DECLARATION OF QUALIFICATION.

lA. B., declare and testify that I am of the full age of
thirty years, that I am a British subject, and that I arn
a resident in (here insert name of Electoral Division in whici
Candidate resides), that I am duly seized at law (or in
equity) as of freehold for my own use and benefit, of the
following lands (or tenements) held in free and comnon soc-
sage, (or duly seized and possessed for my own use and

38 benefit
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benefit of lands) (or tenements) held en fief or en roture or
en franc-aleu (as the case may be) that is to say, of (here insert
a correct and clear description of the lands or tenenents forrn-
ing the property qualificationzof the candidate and of their local
situation,) which said lands (or tenements) I declare to be of
the full value of two thousand pounds currency, over and
above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbrances charged
upon or due or payable out of or affecting the same : and I
further declare that I have not collusively or colourably obtained
a title to or become possessed of the said lands (or lenements)
or any part thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling
me to be returned as a Member of the Legislative Council of
this Province.

SCHEDULE D.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

i, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faith-
ful and bear true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as
lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and of this Province of Canada dependent on and be-
longing to the said United Kingdom; and that [ will defend Her
to the utmost of my power against all traitorous conspiracies
and attempts whatever, which shall be made against Her Per-
son, Crown and Dignity; and that I will do my utmost endea-
vour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty, Her Heirs
and Successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies and
attempts which I shall know to be against Her or any of them;
and all this I do swear without any equivocation, mental eva-
sion or secret reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dis-
pensations from any person or persons whatever to the con-
trary:-So help me God.

SCHEDULE E.

DRAWING BY LOT.

1. The Speaker of the Legislative Couneil shall cause to be
placed before the Governor in Council twelve boxes marked
respectively 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

2. The names of the forty-eight Electoral Divisions shall be
plainly written separately, upon a like number of pieces of
paper of the same shape and size.

3. The Clerk of the Legislative Council shall place these
papers in the boxes, one by one, having first shewn them and
then folded them so as to conceal the writing.

4. He shall place in each box the names of the Electoral
Divisions which form the group in Schedule F, corresponding
in number to such box.
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5. Having shaken the boxes, he shall four several times
withdraw one piece of paper from each box in succession, un-
fold each piece of paper in turn as it is withdrawn, exhibit it,
and declare aloud and write down on a list the name written
thereon.

6. Four lists of names of Electoral Divisions shall in this
way be made by the Clerk of the Legislative Council, o four
separate pieces of paper previously headed respectively "First
Drawing ' Second Drawing " Third Drawing " and
"Fourth Drawing " in each of which lists there will be twelve
names.

7. These lists shall be then and there authenticated by the
signatures of the Executive Councillors present and the counter-
signature of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, and shall re-
main of record in the office of the Executive Council.

8. The result of the drawing shall be embodied in a Minute
of Council and communicated without delay to the Governor.

SCHEDULE F.

GROUPS OF ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

LOwER CANADA.

GROUP i.

Gulf, Grandville, De la Durantaye and Lauzon.

GROUP 2.

The Laurentides, La Salle, Stadacona and Shawinegan.

GROUP 3.
Kennebec, De la Vallière, Wellington and Saurel.

GROUP 4.

De Lanaudière, Repentigny, Mille-Isles and- Inkerman.

GROUP 5.

Bedford, Rougemont, Montarville and De Lorimier.

GROUP 6.

Alma, Victoria, Rigaud and De Salaberry.

UPPER38*
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UPPER CANADA.

GROUP 7.

Western, St. Clair, Malahide and Tecumseth.

GROUP 8.

Sangeen, Brock, Gore and Thames.

GROUP 9.

Erie, Niagara, Burlington and Home.

GROUP 10.

Midland, York, King's and Queen's.

GROUP 11.

Newcastle, Trent, Quinté and Cataraque.

GROUP 12.

Bathurst, St. Lawrence, Rideau and Eastern.

TORONTO:-PI.NTED BY S. DERBISHIRE & G. DESBARATS,
Law Piinter to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNG DECIMO-NONO ET VICESIMO

VICTOiRIA REGINA.

CAP. CXLI.

An Act to enable the Members of the United Churchof England and Ireland in Canada to meet in Synod.
Reserved for the signification of Her -Majesty's pleasure, 19th June, 1856.
The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council on the Gth May, 1857;

and Proclamation thereof made by His Excellency Sir ErNuz WALKER
READ, Baronet, Governor General, in the Canada Gazette of the 28th
May, 1857.

WTHEREAS doubts exist whether the members of the Uni- Peamble.ted Church of England and Ireland in this Province have
the power of regulating the affairs of their Church, in mattersrelating to discipline, and necessary to order and good govern-
ment, and it is just that such doubis should be rernoved, inorder that they may be permitted to exercise the same rights ofself-government that are enjoyed by other religious communi-ties: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsas follows:

L. The Bishops, Clergy and Laity, members of the United Bishops, Cler-Church of England and Ireland in this Province, rnay meet in gy and Laitytheir several Dioceses, which are now, or may be hereafter of the Church
constituted in this Province, and in such manner and by such ofEngland in
proceedings as they shall adopt, frame constitutions and make may meet andregulations for enforcing discipline in the Church, for the ap- frame consti-
pointment, deposition, deprivation, or renoval of any person regulations for
bearing office therein, of whatever order or degree, any rights of the govers-
the Crownto the contrary notwithstanding, and forthe convenient ment of the

said Churcliand orderly management of the property, affairs and interests in such Dio-of the Church in matters relating to and affecting only the said cese.Church, and the officers and members thereof, and not in anymanner interfering with the rights, privileges or interests ofother religious communities, or of any person or persons notbeing a member or members of the said United Church of1 * England
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Proviso. England and Ireland; Provided always that such constitutions
and regniations shal apply only to the Diocese or Dioceses
adopting the same.

Tey ay Il. The Bishops, Clergy and Laity, members of the United
meet in gene- Church of England and Ireland in this Provmce, may meet in
ral assembly general Assembly within this Province, by such Representa-
bytheirrepre- b*

pentatrves tives as shall be determined and declared by them in their
from each several Dioceses; and in such general Assembly frame a Con-
Iiocese, and stitution and regulations for the general management and good
franie a cons-
titution anc government of the said Church iii this Province ; Provided
regulations always, that nothing in this Act contained shall autborize the

forhinths imposition of any rate or tax upon any person or persons
Province. whomsoever, whether belonging to the said Church or not,

or the infliction of any punishment, fine or penalty upon any
shau impose person, other than his suspension or removal from an office in
no tax. the said Church, or exclusion from the meetings or proceedings

proviso of the Diocesan or General Synods ; And provided also, nothing
in the said constitutions or regulations, or any of them, shall be
contrary to any Law or Statute now or hereafter in force in this
Province.

TORONTO :-PRIINTED BY S. DERBISHIRE & G. DESBARATS,
Law Piinter to the Queen's Mosi Excebent Majesty.
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Riots near Public Works, prevention of, 8 V. c. 6, as

amended by 14, 15 V. c. 76.
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Insolvent Debtors, U. C., 8 V. c. 48, except sec. 44.
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Penitentiary, Provincial, management of, 14, 15 V. c. 2.
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14, 15 V. c 92, as amended by 16 V. c. 205.
Fisheries on Labrador, and North Shore of St. Lawrence,

16 V. c. 92.
Common of Laprairie, L. G., 2 G. 4, c. 8.

of La Baie du Febvre, L. C., 2 G. 4, c. 10, and
4 G. 4, c. 26.

Secret Incumbrances on Lands, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 20.
Fraudulent Debtors, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 27.
Debtors, proceedings against Effects of, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 28.
Common of Fief Grosbois, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 32.
Salmon Fisheries in certain parts of L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 51.
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Bills of Exchange, damages on protested, L. C., 3 W. 4,

c. 14.
Sick Mariners, Medical treatment of, L. C., 6 W. 4, c. 35,

as amended by 8 V. c. 12, and by 16 V. c. 166.
Insane Persons in the Home District, U. C., 11 G. 4, c. 20,

and the extension of the said Act by U. C., 3 W. 4, c. 45.
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9 V. c. 30,-18 V. c. 18,-13, 14 V. c. 20.
Fees to Persons employed by Justices of the Peace, L. C.,

6 W. 4, c. 19.
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extended,) 9 V. c. 12,-10, 11 V. c. 38,-12 V. c. 97.
Admission to practice the Law in U. C. See Smart, W. L.-Bernard,

H.--.Lawford, T. W.-Walker, B.-Hawkins, G.-Papps,
H. S.
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British Farmers' Union Insurance Company incorporated, - - 520
Brockville Gas Light Company, Acts amended, - - - 76
Bruce, County, for separation of, from Huron, - - 38
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company incorporated, &c., - 39
Burritt, D., road allowance vested in, - - - - 98
Butter, inspection of, Act continued, - - - - 318
By-laws of Railway Companies, punishment of Officers, &c., infring-

ing, - - - - - - - 17

CANADA North West Railway Company incorporated, - - 68
And Liverpool Mining and Exploring Company incor-

porated, - - - - - 291
Grand Trunk Telegraph. Sec Weller, W.
Marine Iusurance Company incorporated, 512

Canadian Loan and Investment Company incorporated, 530
Caproni H. and Ames M., allowance for Road vested in, 307
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railway Company, defect in Act of

last Session remedied, - - - - 13
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Union of St. Joseph.

Chartered Banks. See Banks.
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City Bank, Charter amended and explained - - - 12

and District Savings Bank at Montreal, to hold out property
for certain purposes, &c., - -

Civil Government, Expenses of, for 1856, and Loan, - 322
Clergy Reserves, appropriation of moncys in U. C., - - 32
Colonial Bank of Canada incorporated, - - - - 497
Clifton, Town of, incorporated, - - - - - 244
Commercial Bank of the Midland District, Acts concerning, consoli-

dated, &c., - - - - - - - 451
Commissioners for taking affidavits in U. C. may be appointed by

Judges of Superior Court in L. C., - 345
on Public Business, Act enabling them to take

Evivence on Oath, continued, - - 318
Common Schools of L. C., Laws amended, - - - 23

Common Law Procedure Act, - - - - 101
Companies. Sec Joint Stock Companies.

unincorporated, Act tofacilitate Actions against, amended, 222
Constituted rents and Life rents, oppôsitions for, L. C. - 241
Cornwall (Town) Council may appropriate surplus moneys raised for

a macadamized Road, - - - - 241
Township, By-law of Municipal Council legalized, - 374

County Courts, U. C. practice and proceeding in, &c., - 346-355
Courts, in L. C. See Judicature-appeals.
Customs duties, Acts imposing, amended, - - - 15

DARLINGTON, new Surve.y of Broken Front Concession, - 257
Debtors, proceeding against effects of, L. C. Act continued, - 319
Disinterments in L. C. Act for allowing, amended, - - 238
Doolitile S. and Johnson R., Road allowance vested in, - - 96
Durham L. C. Tenure of Indian Lands in, changed, - - 6
Duty (Excise) on Spirits increased, - - 100
Duties of Customs, increased, - - - - - 15

EDUCATION, Elementary inL. C., Laws amended, - - 23
Superior in L. C. for encouragement of, - 229

Educational Institutions incorporated. Sec Lachute College.
Elgin and Middlesex, Agricultural Societies, certain lands vested

ini, - - - - - - - - 403

Evangelical Lutheran Church, Act enabling Ministers to solemnize
Marriage, &c., amended, - - - - - 572

FALKENBERG A., naturalized, - - - - - 582
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Fellowes G. B. L. See Lyon G. B.
Fief Grosbois, Common of, Act continued, - - - - 319
Fisheries in Gaspé, Act continued, - - - - 317
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Fisheries in Labrador and North Shore of Gulf,'Act continued, sis
Salmon in certain parts of L. C. Act continued, - 319

Flour and Meal, Inspection of, Act consolidated and amended, 332
Fraudulent Debtors, L. C. Act continued, - - 319

GALT, Town ol, incorporated and defined, - -

Game Laws of U. C. amended, -359

Gas Companies. Sec Brockville Gas Light.
Geological Survey, further provision for, - -
Grand Trink Railway Company, additional aid granted to, 405

HAMILTON and Port Dover Railway Company, Act revived,
&,- - 64

Iotel Company, Capital increased, &c., - 79
For construction of Water Works in - - 247

Harbour and Canal Companies. Sec Port Darlington--Toronto and
Georgian Bay-Bond Head.

Hastings, Registration of Titles, certain period for, extended, - 320
Hawkins G. may bc admited as an Attorney, &c., - - 577
Iuron County, for separalion of Bruce from, - 38

INDIAN lands in Durhamn L. C., tenure changed, - - - 6
Insane persons in U. C., for relief of &c., Act arnended, 320
Insolvent Debtors Act of U. C., provisions extended to certain trades, 359
Insolvent Debtors U. C., Act continued, - - - 318
Inspection of Flour and Meal, Acis consolidated, &c., - - 332
Insurance Companies, Mutual, L. C., Act amended, - - 239

payment of dividends by, - - 345
Insurance Companies. See British Farmers' Union-Canada Marine.

JOHNSON R. and Doolittle S., Road allowance vested in, - - 96
Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing, Mining &c., general Act

for incorporating, amended, - - 19
Judicature in L. C., for the amendment of, - - - - 234
Jurors' Law amendment Act U. C., of 1853, anended, - - 356
Justices of the Peace, Act for qualification of, amended, - - 213

fees to persons employed by, L. C., Act con-
tinued, - - 320

KEMPTVILLE, Village of, incorporated, - 372
Killam IL, naturalized, - - - 99
Kingston Hospital, Laws incorporating Trustees, consolidated, - 397
Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company incorporated, - - 429

LA BAIE ST. ANTOINE, Common of, Act continued, - - 318
La Banque du Peuple, Acts amended, - - - 75
Lake St. John, Municipality of, constituted, - - 264
Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec Junction Railway, Company incor-

porated, - - - - - 407
Laprairie de la Magdeleine, Common of, Act continued, - - 318
L'Assomption River and Railway Company, Act amended, - 67
Lawford, T. W. may.be admitted as an Attorney, &c., - - 579
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Legislative Assembly, execution of office of Speaker provided for in
case of his absence, - - - - - - 100

Legislative Council rendered elective, &c., - - - 585
Library Associations. See Mechanics' Institutes and-
Life rents in L. C. oppositions for, - - - - 241
Lincoln and Welland, to facilitate tIteir separation, - - - 9
Lindsay, to be County Town of Victoria if separated from Peterboro', 361
Loan, (Provincial) of £250,000 authorized, - - - 322
London and Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company incorporated, 272
London, authorized to borrow £63,000, - - - 364
Lotteries, for the suppression of, - - - - - 217
Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act, amended, - - 375
Lyon G. B. name changed to Fellowes, - - 93

MANUFACTURING, &c., Companies, general Act for incorporation
of, amended, - - - - - - 19

McLeod, H. A. F. may be admitted as a Surveyor, - - - 316
Mechanics' Institutes and Library Associations, general incorporation

Act amended, - - - - - - - 222

Middlesex and Elgin, Agricultural Societies, certain lands vested in,
for certain purposes, - - -403

Military lands. Sec Ordnance.
Militia Law (18 V. c. 77) amended, -204
Mining Companies. Sec Quebec and St. Francis-Canada and

Liverdool-Victoria.
Montreal, Corporation of may borrow £50,000 for Water Works, - 262
Montreal and By-town Railway, to render a certain section thereof,

operative, - - - - - - - - 426
Mount Royal Cemetery Company, Acts concerning consolidated, &c., 562
Municipal and Road Act of L. C. amended, - - - 375
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies in L. C., Act for general incorpor-

ation of, amended, - - - - - - 239

NATURALIZATION. Sec Killam H. Falkenberg A.
Newcastle Village incorporated, - - - - - 450
Normal Schools, for establishment and support of, in L. C., - 229
Notarial Profession Examination of Candidates facilitated, - - 237

ONONDAGA, Township, New Survey of Martin's Bend, confirmed, 401
Ontario Hotel Company, incorporated, - - - - 80
Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad Union Company, charter

amended, - - - - - - - 266
Oppositions, afin de charge allowed for life rents, &c., in L. C., - 241
Ordnance Lands, Commutation of, claims on, - - - 4
Ordnance Estates and powers transfer of, partly to Secretary for War

Department and partly to the Provincial Government, - - 206
Owen Sound, Town of, incorporated, - - - - 36

PAPPS, H. S. may be admitted as an Attorney, &c., 94
Partnerships, Act to facilitate Actions against, amended, 222
Patton, Revd. H. may convey certain Glebe land, -560
Peace. See Justices of.

39
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Peel and York, Counties, separation of, provided for, - - 254
Penitentiary, Provincial, Act for management of, continued, - 318
Peterborough and Victoria, Counties, separation of, provided for, 361
Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway, line extended, - - 65
Port Darlington Harbour Company, charter amended, - - 14
Powell W. D. partition made under his widow's will, confirmed, - 308
Practice and Procedure in Common Law Courts, - - 101

in County Courts, - - -346-355

QUEBEC Riots Act, repealed in part, - - - - 8
Quebec, Mayor of, made Elective by the inhabitants, - - 260
Quebec, to establish a Recorder's Court in, - - - - 391
Quebec and St. Francis Mining and Exploring Company, Act of

incorporation amended, - - - - - 290
Queen's Bench, L. C., additional tern of, in appeal, - - 3
Queen's Bench, U. C., practice and procedure in, - - 101
Queenston and St. Catharines Railway Company incorporated, - 416

RAILWAY Companies, punishment of servants of, contravening
By-laws, - - - - - - 17

Railway Companies. See Amherstburgh and St. Thomas-Buffalo and
Lake Huron-Champlain and St. Lawrence-Canada North-West-
Grand Trunk-Ham i Iton and Port Dover-Kingston and Newburgh-
L'Assomption River and Railway-London and Grand Trunk June-
tion-Montreal and Bytown-Ontario, Simcoe and Huron-Port
Dalhousie aid Thorold-Queenston and St. Catharines-Stratford and
Huron-Woodstock and Lake Erie,-Waterloo and Saugeen.

Ratification of Titles, L. C., Act continued, - - - 319
Real property, L. C., illegal detention of, Act continued, - - 318
Rectory in Warwick. See Warwich,
Registrar in L. C., amount of securily to be given by, reduced, - 387
Registration of Titles in L. C., Act continued, - - - 318
Registry Offices, L. C., searches and registration facilitated, - 31
Religious Societies, Ordinance of L. C., for relief of, amended, - 388
Riots near Public Works, Acts continned, - - - - 318
Rivers and Rivulets in U. C ., Acts continued, - - - 317
Road allo«ances vested in divers parties. See Arnes M.-Burritt D.-

Capron H.-Doolittle S.-Farley J.-Johnson R.-Seymour B.-
Taunton J.-Wade J.-Wilkes G. S.

ST. CATHARINES, Churchwardens of St. George's Church may
sell certain land, - - - - - - 253

St. Catharines, Town Council may sell the Cemetery lot, - 401
St. George's Church. See St. Catharines.
St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, School assessment confirmed, - - 265
St. Jérôme, Village, organizaion of Municipal Council authorized, 39
St. Monique Bridge, Company incorporated, - - - 84
Sarnia, Town of, incorporated, - - - - - 285
Savings Bank, City and District at Montreal, - - 77
Schools. See Coffimon Schools.-Education.-Normal Schools.
Searches. See Registry Offices.
Secret Incumbrances on lands L. C., Act continued, - - 319
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Seigniorial Tennure Act of 1854, further amended, -223

Seymour B. and Wade J., Road allowance vested in, 95
Shipbuilding, for the encouragement of, - -219.

Sick Mariners, Medical treatment of, Act continued, - - 319
Smart W. L., may be admitted as an Attorney, &c., - - 581
Sons of Temperance of Canada West, incorporated, - - 577
Stamford, Road allowance vested in Township Council, - - 243
Spirits, additional excise duty imposed on, - - - 100
Squatters removal, Act L. C. continued, - - - 318
Stratford and Huron Railway Company, Act amended, - - 74
Superior Court L. C. may appoint Commissioners for taking affidavits

in U. C. - - - - - - 345

Superior Education, for encouragement of, in L. C. - - 22.9
Supplies for 1856, and Loan of £250,000 - - 322
Surveys, Boundaries, &c., in U. C. See Darlington-Onondaga-

Toronto.

TAUNTON J. Road allowance, vested in, - - - 97
Telegraph Companies. See Weller W.
Toronto, Northern Boundary Line settled, - - - - 363

and Georgian Bay Canal Company incorporated, - 432
Traders, certain, to have benefit of U. C., Insolvent Debtors Act, 359
Trigge H. Wulf and others. See St. Monique Bridge Company.
Trinity-House, Montreal, (Public Health) Act continued, - - 318

UNION Bank of Canada, incorporated, - - - - 484
Union of St. Joseph of Montreal, incorporated, - - - 573

VICTORIA Mining Company incorporated, - - - 300
and Peterborough Counties, separation of, provided for, 361

WADE J. and Seymour B., Road allowance vested in, - - 95
Walker B., may be admitted as an Attorney, &c., - - 578
Warwick Township Rectory, part of Letters Patent of endowment

cancelled, - - - - - - - 571

Water, Courses, L. C. improvement of, authorized, 389
Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company incorporated, - 421
Welland and Lincoln, to facilitate their separation, - - 9
Weller W., may hold and convey Canada Grand Trunk Telegraph

Line, - - - - - - - - 314

Wilkes G. S., allowance for road vested in, - - - 307
Wolves, destruction of in L. C. Act continued, - - - 319

in U. C. Act continued, - - 320
Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company, charter

amended, - - - - . - - 267

Woodstock, Town of, incorporated, - - - - 368

YORK and Peel, Counties, separation of, provided for -- 254


